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Haley's Comet was predicted to appear in the Heavens after nearly a
century of absence. It arrived to the second!
Here is our 1935 prediction of a brilliant star and her satellites
available now.
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If the attraction you desire is not listed let
us know and we will be pleased to quote you!
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AMATEURS SWEEP NATION
Picket War
Is in Again
•
New York exhiba dizzy
trying to .keep track of
3-cornered cross-picketing
•

NEW YORK. March 16,—The three
picture operators' organlrations—Local
308. Allied and Empire—have resumed
their spectacular cross-picketing war,
and the local exhibitors are dim trying
to keep track of the pickets.
After a
layoff from picketing of several weeks.
due to the NRA's promise to set up a
satisfactory minimum wage scale. the
organleatiOne have sprung to life again.
The Immediate reason is Division Administrator Sol A. Roeenblatt'e disbanding the code fact-finding committee and
his announcement that he would work
out a booth scale himself.
Local 308 is now mapping out a big
campaign to win public favor. The campaign will street the angle that two
men in a booth are necessary to protect
(See PICKET WAR ors page 5)

N. Y. State Fair Seeks
$600,000 Federal Loan
NEW YORK. March 18.—Governor Herbert 11. Lehman and Peter G. Ten Eyck,
commissioner of agriculture and markets.
are negotiating with Washington officials
for a loan of $600,000 for construction
purposes at New York State Fair. Syracuse.
Understood that either or both visited
(See N. Y. STATE PAIR on page 65)

You Na-a-sty 3Ian!
CINCINNATI. March 16.—What to do
.hen loot Penner come to town is what
Cincinnati school teachers were trying to
tiprre out the week.
Larry Sunbriek, Taft Theater.
lar,
to herald Penner's current eeeeee ment at
the house flooded the town Thursday
noon with special Penner throwaways.
Shortly after the noon hour Sunbrock received a phone call from a school teacher,
who in a frantic voice sa plumed that the
r heralds had thrown the c
Into turmoil.
'•We've tried everything to restore order," she explained, ..but all we can get is
a Ye warmta buy a duck' or 'You ria -•-sty
man.' What shall I do?"
Sonbrock
d her that ha didn't
know the answer.
Forgetting herself, the school mans replied with a"Don't ne -O -nec do-o-o that,"
and hung up.

e

Skouras Circuit in National
Deal With Feenamint-CBS
Amateur shows still the rage—Skouras tieup the most
extensive radio-theater deal as yet—no cost to 6.50 theaters involved—Warner in WOR-Fischer hookup
•

NEW YORK, March 18.—The rage for amateur shows, both on the radio and
the stage, is still on the upgrade, with 850 Stour. theaters just completing a
sweeping tieup with the Feenamint-CBS broadcasts and 30 Warner New Jersey
houses tying in With the Fischer Baking Company WOR broadcasts. The Skouras
Lem, In the most extensive In the country. Lou S. Hart, of the Skouras exploitation staff, made the tie In the East last month. It was so successful that he hurried
to the Coast and swung the entire Skouras circuit Into the deal. The deal involves .
drug stores thruout the country that distribute application blanks to amateurs,
who mail them in to the Feenamint company. Feenamint distributes the applications to the Skouras theater nearest the applicant'. home.
The theaters
run weekly elimination contests, with s
contest in each Stourta district
every fifth week.
The tleup brings
around 24 finalists here from all over
the country, with PlerliMint paying
traveling expense. The Pox West Coast
circuit will produce about 12 finalista.
the Midwest circuits around six and the
Eastern district another five or six.
The Skouras tie Is plugged on the
radio, with drug 'stores also plugging
their nearest noun. theater. The outof-town CBS outlets mention the nearest Skouras theaters Immediately after

final

Aids to Unemployed Seen
As 802 Political Factor

Resolutions must wait/or presence of working musicians
affected—meeting Thursday—no musical jobs for officers—secret meeting also scheduled by workers

NEW YORK. March 18.—No paid official of Local 802. American Federation of
Musicians, can accept a musical job, under a by-law amendment passed yesterday
(Friday) at • mass meeting of the local. Meeting was called to act on the bylaws. as well as upon a number of resolutions submitted by the members at large.
The meeting did not get to the resolutions. From various sources comes the report
that 802 is again seething with internal politics. The resolutions mentioned above.
most of which bear relation to the unemployed 802 members, are described as
political maneuverings traced to ex°facets of the local defeated in the
sweeping -Blue . ticket victory. The explanation offered by the musicians Is
that, by passing these reaolutions. favor
of the unemployed will be gained by the

Ambitious Drama, Pageantry
Season for Chicago Lake Front

Chicago Park District launching project that may lead to
establishment of permanent municipal theater—Alfred
Stury production director—Clobe Players in plaits
•
CHICAGO. March 16.—Ten weeka Of pageantry. mesare chore ensembles.
Shakespeare and dramatic productions are planned this summer on Chicago's mite
front by the Chicago Park District, whole ambitious promam was outlined to a
representative of The Ifillborrd this week.
Success of the project may develop
into the formation of a permanent Chicago Municipal Theater to be operated on
Northerly Island as a feature of the proposed exposition which is to occupy former
,land space of A Century of Progress
Plans are being drawn for an outdoor theater
to seat 4.000. with the band shell just
north of the /Meld Museum in Grant Park
used ae the nucleus and as the stage
when altered. Construction will probably
be started about April If. and will be of
• temporary nature so jit can be moved to
Northerly Island next summer.
One
thousand of the seats will be free, While
the balance will be sold at 28 cents. 80
Bands
12
cents and $1 admission, the proceed» being
Broadway Beat, The
used to defray production expenses. This
Burlesoue-Tabloid
theater will open a day or two after the
Carnivals
first production. now in rehearsal, which
Chicago Chat
will be given on the south step, of the
Circus and Corral
Field Museum about the middle of June,
Classified Advertisements
owing to ite magnitude.
There will be
Coin
Machines
something at the theater almost every
night from then on, according to plans
Endurance Shows
An affiliation has been made with the
Fairs-Events
Chicago Choral Directors . Guild, comFeature News
prising
180
community and
church
Final Curtair.
choruses, who will participate in the
Forum, The
choral plane. They are busy at present
General Outdoor News ••••56-57
rehearsing Theodore, • Maid. oratorio

«Yellow" ticket.
One reason the resolutions were not
acted upon yesterday Ls that the local
now has a policy which makes it nee.(See AIDS TO on page 5)

NEW YORK. March ilk—Reorganization of the Music Publishers' Protective
Association
to comply with NRA requirements. a move which was exclusively

Pages

by George Frederick Handel. which is be(Se.
DRAMA ow pap 33)

sits:nova

Hartmann's
Legitimate

Broadcast

57
18-19

Move To Cut Tent
Show Tax in Tenn.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March
18.—A
mote to cut taxes on circuses and carnival» operating in Tennessee was made
yesterday
before
the
special
reams
finance committee, made up of members
of both houses of the General Assembly.
by the State County Court Clerks'
Association.
Saying that the $500-a-day tax on
circuses assessed by State. city and
county was -not collected anyway" and
that shows operated -under the auspices ,
of some fraternal organization to avoid
paying the tax,.. Dick Lindsey. Davidson County court clerk, proposed that
(See MOVE TO CUT on page 65)

Pop Music Industry Will Elect
Its Code Authority on March 26
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announced in The Rh :board November
3 last, will not take place until a Code
Authority ha been elected by the popular music publishing industry. A meeting will be held starch 28 for the purpose
of electing the CA, this date having been
changed from a previously announced
date of March 24, John G. Paine, chairman of the board of the MPPA, is informing member. accordingly.
Industry is now operating under an
NRA code, and the Code Committee will
give way to the Code Authority. Committee is a tentative proposition. composed of Messrs Paine, Bernstein. Miller.
Marks and Morris. Five members comprising the CA will be elected for one
year. The CA will then have full charge
of administering the NRA code.
The
CA will be required to appoint • committee of three members from the pop
publishing industry to operate as • trade
provision compliance committee
This
trio will in turn be charged with the
responsibility of seeing to it that the
fair trade practice angles are complied
with end will prosecute violators.
Labor provisions of the code are under
the CA Itself. Me to the 83 museums'
(Sot POP MUSIC INDUS.

on pope 5)
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11 Equity Members Called
On Non-Authorized Benefit
Theater authority asks test case--liable to $100 fine,
suspension,, or both—asked to explain before action is
taken—benefit sponsor says he'll pay fines
NEW YORK. March 18.—The Theater Authority's attempt to control the benefit
allow situation met its first real test of atrength this week when the Authority
lodged formal complaint with Equity against 11 Equity members who played an
unauthorized benefit Sunday night at the Imperial Theater. Paul Dulizell, Equity
secretary. has notified the members involved that they have been accused of violating the recent Equity ruling fining violators not more than 8100 or suspending them.
or both. The letter asks them for an explanation "before considering any action
along the lines of the inclosed resolution." The actors Involved are Eddie
Cantor, an Equity council member: J. C.
Plippen, Dixie Dunbar. Estelle Taylor.
Jack
Dempsey.
Bert
Lahr.
Jimmie
Durante. Palsy Flick, Jimmie Savo. Earl
Oxford and Sammy White. Many nonEquity members appeared at the benefit
run by the Home for the Orphans and
Aged of Woodcliff, N. J.. but the Theater
Authority
is
proceeding
epecifically
against the Equity member. because
Equity's disciplinary powers are greater
than any other actor organization.

Pix "Naines",
For Vaude

According to Alan CoreIli assistant
secretary of the Authority. he negotiated
unsuccessfully with the benefit sponsors
and cautioned them the Authority would
warn actors to /stay away from the show
unless it contributed a percentage of the
grow to the Actors* Fund.
Henry Golds-tone. of the board of director, Of the Woodcliff Home, stated
Wednesday that the show was not the
type that Equity tries to protect thru
the Authority. He said the show made
a profit of $3.914. of which $2.414 went
to the home and 11.500 to the temple.
On Thursday. Goldstone issued another
statement that he would pay the !Ines
of any Equity member fined because Of
the benefit.
Corelli
says
the
performers
were
warned, and that he went to a Carnegie
Hall benefit, which was authorized, and
personally told the performers there
that they should not play the Imperial
Theater show. Among them were White
and Miss Taylor. Corelli says be also
warned Rudy Vahee, Richard Nimber and
J. C. Flippen at the Hollywood Restaurant not to play the Imperial show and
that Vallee and limber stayed away as
a result.

E..e Oxford

stated Wednesday that his
agent. Harry Beery. had naked him to
play the benefit. Mien Dunbar says elm
went along with other performers, feeling sure the relent had been okehed.
Corelli accuses Leo Cohen, of Loew. of
bringing Jimmy Savo to the benefit
Irving Sherman. night club agent. staged
the show, with Cohen misting.

PECOC Elects Officers
CHICAGO. March 18.—Morton Schaeffer was re-elected president of the Profesnional Entertainers' Club of Chicago
at the annual election held Friday.
Other officers chosen were. Vice-presidents. Madame Grace Piney and F. del
Zell: treasurer, Edith Carpenter; sematory. Ralph Seabury.
The club plans
to start an Intensive membership campaign.

DON'T MISS IT!
See the new department in the
nest issue of The Billboard—the

THEATRICAL ART
SCHOOLS
section.
Full of i
ing comment, news, reviews and notes
on studo activities in the DANCING PROFESSION.
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Bookers in civandary on
"name" supply—pix field
comes thru—many playing

NEW YORK, March 18.—The demand
for "names" has so overtaxed the supply that bookers are in quandary as to
what sources they could draw upon for
new attractions. Picture and radio fields
have been the biggest Mame" producen and of late the film field has been
furnishing the most. Complications result from booking people out of those
fields, however, for oftentimes contracts
are canceled at the last minute.
The trouble with buying picture and
radio people for personal appearances
is that they are always on call from
their original fields. Picture people are
often called away from personal am...nee by their studios because of sudden
decisions to shoot a picture. Radio people cannot leave town because of broadcasts, and, if they do, they have to come
back here for a day or the house has to
stand the expense of wire charges.
Loretta Young Is the newest entry
from the Coast studios for personal appearances.
REO hae her booked for
Chicago and Detroit the weeks of April
19 and 28, but it he likely that thee
dates will have to be postponed.
Joan
Bennett is also being submitted to the
circuits for dates. Sydney Fox, also of
the screen, bai been booked by REG
thru Danny Winkler for the Madison.
Brooklyn. March 30 and 31.
Other 111m people who have been or
are appearing in vaude Include Jimmy
Durante. Louie Heaven. Mary Brian.
Kitty Carlisle. John Boles, Margo. Rasco
Ate., James Kirkwood. Freddie Bartholomew. Lupe Velez, Benin FetchIt Gene
Raymond and Ben Bernie.

One Legit Open
In Chicago Loop
CHICAGO, March 16.—Chicago legit is
down almost to zero again, with but one
chow remaining in the Loop. The First
Legion. American Theater Society offering, was originally scheduled to close its
engagement tonight. but so insistent has
been the demand for seats the engagement has been extended two week's. The
play and Bert Lytell. Its star, have
proved immensely popular.
End of the month will see the opening
of Three Men on a Horse at the Barrit,
and the following day Jane Cowl, in
Rain Prom Heaven. opens at the Erlanger as the next American Theater
Society offering.
Life Begins at 8.40 is
scheduled for the Grand Opera House
April 20.

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED

100,000-$17.00
SPECIAL PRINTED-CASH WITH ORDER

ELLIOTT TICKET CO .
IVIL

DO
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PARTJ

ST., M. V.
C.
'l(12
127VESTRY
N. DEARBORN.
Chle•un
tell CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Actor!
PROVIDENCE.
March
16.-One
frequently hears it said that the future of
the theater rests with the "little theater".
movement and the enthusiasm of its
amateurs,
lust what limits their enthusiasm encompasses was demonstrated
here several weeks ago when State lawmakers suffered worried headaches while
one of their members strutted his stuff
behind the footlights.
A momentous legislative problem hung
in the balance up at the marble•dorned
building on Stare House hin. Behind closed
conferences room doors Republicans and
Democrats wrangled and fought.
Then
Out of one of the doors slipped Senator
Fred Broomheed, Republican. headed for
the Barrington Town Hall, where he was
slated to enact the role of Dr. Haggert in
the Barrington Player,' production et "The
Late Christopher Bean."
Before his absence was noted by his colleagues of the
Legislature Senator Brownhcad was donning his makeup, and, despite appeals.
threats and other persuasive arguments
hurled at him, he refused to return to
Providence until the show was ended.

Loew's Chi Move
Deemed Only Bluff
CHICAGO. March 16.—Announcement
in the dailies here this week that Loom's.
Inc., is to invade this territory with 18
new theaters is looked upon by most
exhibitors as simply a part of the MetroGoldwyn-Mayer
Corporation's plan to
whip into line those theaters that eo
far have refused to sign film contracts
with terms as demanded by MOM.
• Por several months a large group at'
theater owners have stuck together and
refused to accede to MOM'S demands on
percentage and preferred playing time.
practically blocking their selling program for Chicago.
Neither side has
budged. resulting in these theaters doing without MOM pictures and the film
company losing considerable revenue.
Rumors have been prevalent for some
time that the film company would buck
the rebellious exhibitors with theater,
of their own. but nothing definite had
occurred until representative. of Loew's
spent several weeks here and, according
to reporte, have been quietly taking up
options on desirable sites. This report
is branded by exhibitor. as just publicity for the MGM cause.
They point out that Loew has an
agreement with both Balaban A-. Bata
and Jones. Liniek .4 Schaefer not to put
up competitive horneo in neighborhoods
where thee two interests operate, and
as Balaban & Katz have numerous houses
located in every desirable community
here, there are few if any places Lome
can build without being in competition
to them
One prominent independent theater
operator, not affected by the dispute.
said: "I doubt whether Loew will even
build one theater here, much less 18 of
them as threatened. You cannot build
a thousand-seat house here for lees than
*200.000 and 18 of them would mean
an expenditure of
$3,800.000.
It
is
ridiculous to think that this ampule of
money would be spent to bend a group
of exhibitors to the producer's will when
the money Involved in revenues is but
a small portion of what it would cost
Loew's to gain
its point.
It just
doesn't make good sense and it would be
very poor business judgment on Loew's
According to announcements given
out by the MeLTO.-12101dWyll-Istaye, offices
here. 850.000 has been spent on options
for sites within the past six week's and
engineers and architects are already here
working on plans for the theaters, which
are expected to be started in two
months
In the meantime the insurgent
exhibitors whom MOM desires to spank
are sitting tteht and watching for the
next development.

CHICAGO, March
16.—David Bernstein. vice-president and treasurer of
Loevre, and Louie K. Sidney. production
manager, have been in Chicago with
engineers and architects surveying sites
on which Lew', in said to have taken
options and the information has been
given out that construction pf the first
houses le expected to begin in CO or 90
days.
The company's program is said
to contemplate the acquisition and remodeling of some independent outlying
houses, an well as the construction of
new theaters.
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Sunday Shows
Seen in Pa.
•
House to vote soon—Vermont also considers them
—blue laws going
•

HARRISBURG, Ps.. March id—Sunday shows in Pennsylvania will won be
a reality if present indications come
thru. A bill calling for municipal referendums on the question was reported
out of committee in the State House of
Representatives this week, and It is expected that action on the floor of the
House will take place either Tuesday or
Wednesday.
The bill was authored by
Representatives
Louis
Schwartz
and
Charles Melchlorre, both of Philadelphia.
Early passage is predicted, despite the
fact that Governor George Earle and
the Democratic State organization are
unwilling to have anything to do with
the measure. The governor says his tax
program must take precedence over
everything else, but is taking a neutral
stand on the abolition of the old blue
laws. Some opposition le also expected
from representatives from the rural sections. but it In believed that the local
option angle in the bill will satisfy
them.
At the name time New York is votlng
on the question of allowing legitimate
stage attractions to open on Sundays.
also with a local option clause.
Films
and other forms of entertainment have
been allowed in New York for years.
The Pennsylvania bills include all
entertainment branches.

BURLINGTON, Vt., March NI—Libel,
allmtion of Vermont's Sunday blue laws
seerne likely in the State's larger communities following March elections in
1916.
A bill providing local option on
Sunday Illotles having passed the State
Senate by a large majority is now awaiting the signature of Governor Charles
M. Smith. The measure permits chows
between 0 p.m. and 11 p.m. If e0 voted.

Olive Olaen Signed
For Milwaukee Show
CHICAGO, March
18.—Olive Olsen.
comedienne. who closed a week's engagement at the State-Lake Theater yesterday. has received confirmation of two
summer contracts.
Late in April she
will be one of the featured players in
Robert Henderson's
all-star dramatic
festival, which is an annual event in the
Wisconsin metropolis. She also has been
signed by ',licence Schwab to be featured In the revival of three Broadway
successes at the St. Louis Municipal
Opera.
Miss Olsen Was starred for several seasons in Schwab's Good News and
Follow Thnt.

CARDINI
This Week's Cover Subject

C

ARDINI has been in the show business for
17 years. playing, during that time, all
over the world. In 1933 he was chosen
for the Royal Command Performance for the
King and Queen of England and more recently
appeared twice before President Roosevelt and
once before his Cabinet.
When the Palace was the key spot of big.
timo vaudeville Cardinl played there six times.
Last season he was hold own for seven months
at the Casino de Paree, New York, the only
performer to have that record.
He is now
playing in vaude with the Casino show.
Cerdini is noted for his clearer, card and
billiard bail routines.
His performant., are
marked by an excellent deliver, style that sets
him off among magicians.

SEND IN ROUTES
The Reuse Deoarlmens lappoierIng In tell
issue on Pm, SO and 371 merments one of
of the most Important functions that this pup* ,
Perlormt tor the profession. Certain listing. are
oblolnable only Ihni the consistent en-olseration
of Ilie performer. and showmen InmIred.
Ron IlPrisn ileinina your friends In their
efforts to locale you? This can be done only by
keeping /RE •ILL•OARD Route Department
Informed of your ishiereabouts, and sulaclently
In advance to Insure publication.
ALL ROUTE LISTINGS SHOULD SE
SENT TO ROUTE DEPARTMENT, Dog arg.
CINCINNATI. O.

Penn Gets Theater Bars
HARRISBURG,
House

of

March

16.—The

Representatives

State

this

week

passed a bill legalizing bare in theaters
and other places of amusement, thus
putting one over on New York. which has
to
long looked on Pennsylvania as a
home of the blue laws.
New York thee te
owners have been dickering for bar
pe mtesion for the past year, with noth-
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Chancee for Sunday shows at last seem
bright.
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steady

NEW

YORK,

March

cNE

18.—Before

sun-

down today probably the biggest deal in
the musical end of fairdom will be consummated. which will take Rudy Vallee
and
his Connecticut Yankees to the
Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto for its annual two-week run, starting
on

August 23.

Special Talkie Theater
For Hard-of-Hearing
CHICAGO.
have what
talkie

March 16.—Chicago is to
said to be the first spe-

theater

for

hard-of-hearIng

of whom there are 30,000 In the
Windy City.
The Punch and Judy The-_.ch has had
varied career and
has been renamed the Sonotone Theater.
is being converted to this new use. Every

seat will be equipped with a new hearing device known an the Lieber oscillator, no larger than a domino but
which when placed agalnet any part of
the face or skull enables the person to
hear.

is

to

outlaw

workers.

single

Others

dates

The by-law change altered

Hotel

in his honor

before

Congress

the opening.

Which will take place March 22.

AIDS TO—
(Continued from page 3)
nary for all members affected by poaelble
rulings to attend the meetin65.

Included

cJeotel
OF HOMES

employment. In order to avoid confusion
the wording was made unequivocal.

PICKET WAR

—NOT

(Continued from page 3)
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public
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angle

APL union

fires.
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It
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also
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Empire
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State

by
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union,

Local

306
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pur-

in

months.

Allied,

president

of

in charge of 306. has notified

Otteile
Double.
from En

duty
have

etagger

plan goes

into effect

next

week.
Meanwhile members employed in
toes. and RK0 houssa have organized
against
voice

the

their

plan

and

met

yesterday

to

objections.

the
network
winner gets a

the Peenamint
also a date at
here.

3)

broadcasts.
The contest
star" appearance on

- guest

broadcast at 8100 and
the Academy of Music

The first local winner. Jacqueline

Allen. Singer, played the Academy two
weeks ago and was held over.
Entire exploitation expense le carried
by Peenamint. with A. S. Hardin. of the
William Esty ad agency, handling de.
tail.. Theaters' obligation is to plug the
tleup and play the amateurs.
Skoures

located

block

from

yet

away

the

noise

din

of

Do

yourself

turn

a

pan-

and

Times Square.

—

a

good

inspect

BELVEDERE

the

today.

HOTEL BELVEDERE

to give up one day's work to the jobless.
This

a

from

Monthly
Mum

and
of

serving

Broadway,

•

13a20.

foyer

Accessibly

only

the membership that every unemployed
member will be given picketing
and that employed members will

large

try.

This le the first time Empire has
picketing

course, Ls also picketing Local 306 spate.

show

over-siaed

convenience

complete

tion, is picketing houses using Local 306
done

of

usually

with
the

ROOMS
by

. . . combining

charm

rooms.

Harry

Sherman regime but was promptly enjoined from a merger by a court Injuncmen.

MERE

favored

people

and that Allied and Empire

are "company unions."

319 W. 48th St., New York City

SHOW
JOB

Penn. 8-5900.
REYNOLDS. Waffler,

PRINTING
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noon somr-en2a. ,or »net
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est lut Coiten
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houses report a sharp increase In bustnees on amateur nights. The Academy

LOW PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENTS
Write Ira Crier List ma Bette Beak.

has been averaging a 5650 bualness spurt

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

Thursday. when it runs Its Peenarnint
amateurs. Not only that, but it has 400
from amateurs

that

It has

not been able to reach as yet.
In addition, the Peenamint people are
sending out their radio program aa a
Unit to play elx local houses beginning

MASON CITY, IOWA
"MARSHALL WALKER...His

Pleas.

Crotona.

Rivoli

in

Hempstead.

State in Jersey City and Pox in Hackensack. Also the Tower. Nixon and Reesevelt in PhIlly. Ray Perkins. Harry Von

WHIZ

sass

REVUE.. WANTS linage, cum,' Poops in all
tnlarllul thaw.
indefinite Stork,
llastflhilt. Alt
Slsgi,H .54 05
Ir.à74. (Saona 01,1.. Blur. Singes,
Pr4srIpsJ
tow., Vaudeville Art,
Snail ntaMeme weer

1,!n_ __

Saturday. with three Philadelphia houses
to follow.
Houses are Academy. Perk Slack
)

lichen

Well,,,,

ticen

imp

ki'

siTe

Tb-,,,..

Bo=

Sn

HILA MORGAN WANTS

performance In each house. With no cost

,.
relid teople all It
Frahm. Vauderalle Slade
er Doable.
Lei, moat be puma arid pretty. l'es.
it'? fee, .
lduatnlkna. 55,01 liv! (5
not r:fril'ero.e.-

to the theater,
Warner's tleup in New Jersey Involves

and cornet me and il have ear.
Dalmerilld.
Tel- week Sierra it; Clark...111e. Tel.. with 26.

Zell and Arnold Johnson's Orchestra are
In the unit, which plays the evening

30 houses running amateur eliminations
in a hookup with
the
WOR chain's
Fischer Baking Company

nightly

broad-

casts. All the 30 houses are straight picture spots except for the Ritz. Elizabeth.
The Branford in Newark has been picked
to run off the finals beginning April 1,
with Out Edwards staging them.
Bob
Paekow. of the Warner Newark office, is

POP

Team .
,or

POSTERS
WINDOW

ROW

MUSIC—

(Continued from page 3)

tax on remote point sustaining programs
here and the shift of the plug to out-of-

CA set up it will have the co-operation
of the Radio Broadcasting Industry Code

PRICES

—

CARDS

QUICK

SERVICE

STRATFORD SHOW PRINT CC.
337

handling details.

town point.. difesult angles may crop up
to rearrange the statue of the committee

the

Sycamore St..
Ohlra

ing of a rule which said that paid board
members
could
not
- compete"
with
union members In seeking or obtaining

on the unfair trade practice beat.
A. boon as the music industry has its

at

216 S.
Ravenna

the word-

Dr. Ihig0 Lieber, Inventor of the device, will come from New York to be
a banquet

The Oak Rubber Co.

for

contain stagger

present

at

The promotion
plan that features
tree Oak balloons
IMOduces
briber
business at
low
COST.
Write for details.

proposais.

applicationa

Vallee May Play at

cial

Toms Taw. Ramie Urn ea cast. doable Stax.
'mumps.
Online.
sones ,
WANTICO—Mest.i Act,
Violin . Nanti!,eiy sell Igo

moved

PRINTS

Another proposal

(Continued SWEEP
from page
AMATEURS

Berg

Sunday legit Sh0WIL at the same time
guaranteeing the actor at least one day

Peopl e people,

soicww. Otti(1.114 COD
straw /erg, .010 «MCI
H..

16.—The

pegs this week, with a final vote expected
Tuesday tar Wednesday. They would al-

off

COLLEGE
INN

Theatre.

March

SPECIAL.
for Adoertiaing

calls for two orchestras in certain types
of theaters. In lieu of the one now used.

out a short state-

MGM I will have much more time to de-

a zood

morning

activity to cover 100 houses before long.
Harland 1101Mden. International vice-

ness obligations I have had for no many

stands

this

get-together, another'

to certain

localised

lieve myself of some of the many busiyears.

this

Local 306 in already picketing about a
dozen houses and alms to expand the

ment anent his resignation in which he
said,

bly.

HOME OF THE

395

Peed
Major
in
a

Neuatein Bills, in the Senate and Assem-

Sherman

Tent

while

and replace» the condensed operatic versions. Major Bowes
has taken
office

ALBANY.

DRIV
s'•••`

¡mare
COUEDIANK
Tee. 111meta 21.13.23.

which

member stated

besides

meeting, to be held in secret. was to
take place Tuesday (19). at which the

Chicago

Home of American

WANTED, Useful

ceremonies

territory only.

SH ERMAN

„il

of

In connection with his new duties as
ernsee of the Chase Es Sanborn amateur

VALUE

Favorite

master

similar capacity to Sidney.

HOTEL

1700

of WAN. which will continue ita now famous amateur show, with J. C. Plippen
Raphael. who was assistant to
Bowes
on
this
show,
remains

GREATEST

700

MOM.
Lows K. eidoey, Loew's production head, takes over the directorship

as

mid-

opposing passage of the resolutions. The
resolution concerning limitation of income has 'levers] subdivisions pertinent

night amateur program on Station WHN,

CHICAGO'S

another
at

working musicians planned to take steps

network.
With
his
Major Bowes

(21),

the

vice-

and

morning

on

clawlfication.

Thursday

period.
as

Metro-Cieldwyn.fdayer.

the

continues

YVONNE
,,

of

this

next

local

that,

office he has held for the last 10 years
lie retains his position as managing director

under

meeting.

night. will be held. This will enable the
various radio and theater men to attend.

com-

for

night

resigned

S

income and to stagger work, and since
those
musicians
now
working
would

18.—Coincidental

program on

ing doing on it yet.
The beet they could
ge was a promise that maybe next year

o,.
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ROADCASTING

B

stations have not
made conceivable progress in what
could not be otherwise than sincere
attempts to do away with long-winded
commercial announcements. A situation
that from certain angles was analagous
pertained in the film industry before the
boycott forces pulled their guns into
petition. For yeare General WIII Hays
made solemn
pronouncements about
clean rams and clean advertising. The
Codes of ethics and morals drawn up at
serious times and subscribed to by the
companies lined up under the MPPDA
banner read well and sounded beautifully
when recited at women's club meetings.
But Hollywood went blithely on, turning
out product in accordance with Its own
Code and used General Will's sweetsounding
ukaees
to
display
before
schoolmarms and Rotarians who thought
while they were making the Cook's Tour
that they were really seeing the inside
of picture production. But that aas before Joe Breen was hustled into action
—and before Breen proved to the studios
that he likes kidding only in it. proper
place.
Stations haven't the same control over
sponsors as Hays is supposed to have over
Hollywood. The relation between a sponsor and • broadcasting company in not
vastly different from that of an advertiser and a newspaper.
A station or
system of stations combined in a network
cam lay down rules, but when certain of
thee rules interfere with revenue the
rulee give way to the genie who make
dividends partible. Sponsors are behind
long-winded announcements and this responsibility cannot be shifted to the eta.
, Lions because stations exist to serve
them. Without sponsored programa radio
would be a barely perceptible speck on
the American scene. Sponsors have made
the radio industry but unless they refuse any longer to be misled by promotion-crazy crackpots they will by themselves destroy one of the strongest merchandising adjunct, conceived in modern
Commerce.
*
*
Despite the fusion of science and industry, in broadcasting we will have to
deal always with the human or unseentine equation. Sponsors are inferred to
be so much enthused by their product
that they lose almost entirely the objective viewpoint.
Their plugs sound to
them like sweet music. To the listeners.
In these silly, bombastic speech« and
dialog by announcers who betray their
insincerity by synthetic enthusiasm or
by radio actors appearing in commercial
sketches are disgusting and react against
• product.
A sed situation when it is
considered that many millions of dollar,
are spent in radio advertising. A sadder
state of attain when what la intended as
a sales stimulant actually cute into sale.
Not tautly different indeed than depositing money in a bank, losing it thru the
failure of the bank and being sued by
stockholder, along with the other suckers.
Drawn-out commercial plugs are derived—according to statisticians—to the
extent of 00 per cent from the desire of
the sponsor to corral entrants in a contest. As to whether contests are basically
sound as • medium for promoting sales
is a moot question. One mart agency
man can summon up many point, to
support biz contention that contests are
the strongest factor in radio merchandising. So can another smart advertising
man seem to prove the contrary. Of all
the profeselons, advertising is, if not the
most, at least one of the most garrulous.
It does seem, at time., that the boy who
talks the most and can rattle off the
greater number of figures—false or otherwee—in a set time brings home the
bacon.
*
*
*
Whether contests are sound or whether
they are treacherously destructive we are
faced with the proven fact that there are
In our great country today more than
250.000 professional
contest entrants.
Since most contests require the purchase
of only one package or article, the big returns are not necessarily of lasting sales
benefit to the sponsor.
But the pulse
beats fast when orders come in feat and
If it happens that an approximation of
the original pace i. sustained due to a
number of causes, the contest—thanks
to the glib tongwe of It, creators—grabs
all the credit. There is also the undeni-
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able fact that most contest sponsors buy
newspaper and periodical space.
The
genius hasn't yet been born who can convince all and sundry that his figures are.
reliable if they pertain to a breakdown of
reaulta between simultaneous radio and
newspaper advertising. It hasn't yet been
done successfully, and we doubt, except
In isolated ca... whether it can ever be
done.
Isolated cars are not acceptable
as scientific data. Any schoolboy knows
that.
80 the contests go on and sales are supposed to be based on bigger and better
contests.
. . Visualize that situation
and try to predict where commercial
radio broadcasting will wind up.
Government control and regulation will be
unnecessary if the sponsors do not change
their methods
The sponsors will gab
themselves out of broadcasting and many
of them out of business, too.
Commercial announcements, it has
been proven, can be pleasing and efficacious. Sponsors should look upon radio
as art adjunct to Institutional advertising
in printed media.
Radio. in its larger
aspects, cannot successfully over a long
period of time accelerate the movement
of package goods over the counter thru
contests. Certain sponsors have already
found this out, but. unfortunately, their
sad experiences are not wisely publicized.
Which makes it easier for new suckers to
fall in line almost every day. And adds
further to the disgust of the general public with commercial broadcasting.

T

HE NRA. the code authority of the
film industry and exhibitor organizations might have made considerable progress in a co-operative effort to
promote fair competition. But there are
still in evidence startling cases of exhibitors who dont know from nuthIn'
but the desire of taking in the shekels
today—and let tomorrow take care of !tell. In The Billboard have appeared items
from time to time concerned with "bargain" shows. But the Bronx Opera Howse
—in the Bronx, New York—takes the
Cake. It offers five act., two features, a
cartoon comedy, newsreels and an amateur contest—all for 15 and 25 cents
evenings.
Congratulations to a great
showman!
Radio might be slowly killing Itself by
permitting an excess of commercial pinging. but it is certainly building up a terrific and valuable audience with le clever
and timely exploitation of speeches of
political figures such as Father Coughlin,
Huey Long and General Johnson. This
is the stuff that gives newspaper publishers the jitters.
The newspaper
after all, a flat plane of type aixl white
space. The radio speaks to you in your
home or dub or office. When thee gente
yell into a mike and when many millions
listen with rapt attention to their, words
the newspaper become, momentarily at
least, as fiat In appeal as the hometown belle to. the boy who made good in
the big city.
Radio needs showmanship and it frequently employs it to an admirable degree. In this connection President Roosevelt has done more for radio than all of
the Benny. Cantor and Pearl scripts.
Listening to the President's fireede conversations, broadcast over the air is an
experience vastly different from reading
the verbatim report of his speech In next
morning's paper. So different that only
a dectiminating few seek the newspaper
version and then only for editorial comment and, possibly, interpretation. But
radio takes care of that, too. It has such
commentator. as Ed Hill and John Kennedy, who take care of the situation admirably.

T

O THE newspapers spread all over
the country that print film and
vaude reviews handed out by press
departments of theaters and circuits, it
might be suggested that they are hurting
themselves and their "accommodating"
advertisers more than unimaginative advertising managers would have their publisher. believe.
We acknowledge too
readily the generally low intelligence of
the American public. But this lack of
gray matter is not consistent or constant.
Even • congenital Idiot la shrewd about
certain things.
Did you ever try in a
moment of sadistic clowning to shortchange the town idiot? LI you did you
would know that he was the one who
laughed last. That's about the way it la
with Mr. and Mrs. Very Ordinary Pelson.
They expect reviews to be unfavorable
once in a while. Ethical newspapers have
educated them to that.
They want to
know the truth and even if they aren't
over-intelligent, they can recognize more
readily than some of the erstwhile pants
preens in Hollywood • picture that appeals to them.
Newspapers can utilise means other
(see SUGAR'S DOMINO on page Id)

The Broadway Beat
By GEORGE SPELVIN
el's HE Radio City Music Hall has a two-fisted usher in George Coyle. . . .
He copped the flyweight championship in the Golden Gloves tournament.. . .A amide act around the East works under the billing of Constance Sister. and Bennett. . . .How about it, Connie? . . . Benny Burke,
of the Curte tit Allen Agency, and Dave Apolion's manager got /tome newspaper publicity by looking for two Eskimo (or do you insist on Esquimeaux?)
chorus gals. . . .Aren't the line kids frigid enough without looking for ways
to make it worse? . . . And what about those two Eskimo lasses who do
the cooch in Petticoat Fever, legit's candidates for the Idiocy crown? . . .
The only trouble is they aren't Eskimos.
. . Ken Behr. who was made city
airport official by Jimmy Walker while the latter was mayor, and who was
ousted by LaGuardia, has had his job restored by court order. . . . He'll
have the past year's salary paid to him—and it's over 45.000. . . . Behr, an
aviator and war veteran, formerly managed theaters for the Loew Circuit.
.Press-Radio sent out a special news bulletin on the death of Richard
B. Harrison ("de Lewd"). who held forth for five year. In The Green Pastures.
. . . The WMCA inquiring reporter stopped in front of the Bond Building
Wednesday, and a mob of layoffs emote crushed hlm trying to graGly that
craving to broadcast over the radio—even free. . . . Bill Miller has joined
the Curtis-Allen oMee, handling their Indio, etude department. . . . Stun
Schatz. Loew p. •.. marched up to the altar recently with Doris Horowitz.
. . . Sam G. Harris will do the coating for John Clement'. new picture for
Universal, to be produced at the Irvington (N. Y.) studios. . . . William
Hargraves studied to be a lawyer, but became an actor just before he bar
crams. . . Louie K. Sidney smokes at lose • doers cigars • day—handmade specials from Tampa. . . .

•

Broadway 24-sheets are back to their normally diversified series of advertisers. For approximately a year following the return of legal beer exactly
50 per cent of every series of 24-sheets (both building-top and other billboards) were beer and brewery ads. Two out of four, four out of eight, etc.,
was the strict average. Now there is hardly a brewery on the boarda.
Yet
there are no vacancies. The same average held good on upper Broadway, as
well as in other spots around town.
Howard S. Cullman's recent talk on Popular Art and Profits la the beat
espoeition of the realistic exhibitor's views that Mr, fipelen has yet heard.
. . . He hit it on the head when he said: "It is futile and even unjust to
expect the producer to create films on an artistic level which he public
neither understands nor wane" . . . The water-tower of the Palace reads:
"B. P. Keith's Theater." .. But directly below, on the north wall, a sign
says: "RICO Palace. The greatest ears and stories in the finest motion pictures. Complete change of program every Saturday." . . .The programs, in
case you care. change ?relays. . . .But, saddest note of all, the sign has no
mention whatsoever of vaudeville! . . . Will Hays, the film chief, was like
any other paying customer a week ago Sunday night at the Radio City Music
Hall. . . .He was among the many lobby standees for Roberto—until W. G.
Van Schmus the house's boas, came out to give him de luxe service. . . .
Of course, the other lobby standees didn't get the service—or Van Schulte.
. . .Incidentally, the gobs are getting uppity. . . .Two sailors were spotted
with their gals in the reserved-seat section of the house. . . . Len Spleglegasa
and Allan Rivkin co-authored I Wasn't ROM YeetercLay. the true story of •
burlesque queen, which is among current tomes.

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

N

01' MANY of ye have seen—or heard—a harpsichord, an unusual instrument that dates back almoet as far as some of Eddie Cantor's puns.
But on April 3, for the first time in America, four harpechorda will be
heard in • single concert, commemorating the 250th anniversary of the birth
of Johann Sebastian Bach, famous composer . . . . A viola da gamba and a
Saute, both string instruments of the Bach period, also will be heard.
. .
Ruthe Farley, organist at the Chicago Theater, leaving soon for a vacation in
California. . . .Leonard Keller, "tone poet." launched a new song this week
which he composed in collaboration with Lew Sandman,
. . Nerer Sato
the Light at Day IS the title and it's anumber that more will be heard from.
. . . Pretty Shannon O'Dea, lecturer on girl shows at the late World's Fair.
Is making use of her talente on the Life show at the Million-DoNar Pier.
Miami teach. Fla.

•

What well-known rialto character has been wearing a gorgeous "shiner"
as the remit of a kidding match with what vaude artist? . . .Jars Hawkins.
band leader at Merry Garden ballroom, la a versatile guy, having played in
nude, minstrels, stock, burlesque, and in his younger year, he was a balloonist. . .
"There was money in the balloon game in those days," he says.
. . . "They used to pay 6200 to 11500 for a single ascension, but today a
balloon jumper is lucky if he gets 425 to 450." . . . Wee Adams, platinumblonde dancer in the Continental Room of the Stevens, is • Chi boy. an
N. Li grad and speaks tie language.. . . . His exotic partner, Lea, halls
from New York. . . .Wonder what has become of Nellie Smith, sister of the
late Roy D. Smith, of Royal Scotch Highlanders' fame! .
. Odd McIntyre.
New York columnist, usually accurate, ',tumbled a bit when a few days ego
he recorded that Clyde Beatty hae "left the big circuses to join a small show"
and that Dorothy Herbert will do the Beatty animal act on the H-W show.
. . .Clyde haerjoined Cole Bros., which is far from a little chow, and Dorothy
will not do the Beatty act anywhere, but will do her superb riding act with
the RIngling-Barnum show es time.
Eleanor Holm. beautiful singing wife of Art Jarrett, College Inn batoneer,
blossoms out in a handsome and fragrant cape of free carnations each night
when she steps on the band stand to do • vocal number . . . .The capes are
supplied by the Chicago Floret Club. . . . Fashioned of mallne (a silk net)
and hundreds of fresh carnation., the cape Is very attractive and Comehitherto/I. and the clever promotion stunt gives both sides • break. . . .
George H. Procter Sr. (en route Walters. Okla., who adds this P. S. to his
letter: "Forty-five year. a showman—have traveled many 'highways' with
plenty of 'detours'"), says anent a recent Item In "Chat": "Some of these
celebrities you met In the basement may at some future time be taking
their refreshment, on a roof garden .. .cant tell; show harness has peculiar
angles and dimes; 'as ye show, so shall ye eat'!"
•
That was some party Billy Diamond, veteran agent, threw in his offices
in the Woods Building last Thursday to celebrate he 25th wedding anniversary. . . . Refreshments galore.
. . Party had a 110 per cent agent
attendance and the phone didn't ring for two hours, because all the agents
were there. . . .The windup of the celebration was • private party given at
Chez Paree by Diamond for it of his friends.
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Communic•tiene to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

SQUAWKS CENSOR PROGRAM
WHIO Going Strong
At Age of 1 Month
DAYTON. 0., March 16.—WHIO, youthful outlet whose claim to daylight i. one
month or a little more, boasts of 22 local
accoUnte exclusive of its National Broadcasting Company network commercials
ee a bean NBC station. Spot broadcast
Proffrente range from Frigidaire Corporation, with half-hour period e»h Monday
night featuring the Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra, to spot announcements. Dayton Power es Light Company also boo
half-hour weekly period. using a large
orchestra and singers.
NBC chain programs carried by the
station Include General Electric, May»Hine, Wrigley's toothpaste, Hoover Sentinels. Armco program. AMerican Radiator. Pitch hair tonic. Dr. Lyons' tooth
powder. Bayer aspirin. Pontiac motor
cara Dr. Mlle. Laboratories, Firestone
tires Texaco. Standard Brands (Mary
Pickford), Coty, Inc.: Climalene. General
Food. (Show Boat). Cities Service. CocaCola and U. S. Tobacco Company.
Saturday night feature is • half-hour
dramatisation of the Sunday edition at
The Dayton Daily News. owner of the
station. About 20 members of the dramatic staff take part in the program.
which plug» the feature of the magazine
section or re-enacta • version of something in the day'. news. From the "showmanehlp" angle WHIO has all of its control engineers dressed in »eclat uniforms, gray palm beach coat, with red
letter. announcing WHIO on each lapel.
On remote pickupe the Uniform is •
"must"
Page boys are on the Radio
City order.

P. & G. May Retain
"Gibsons" for Years
CINCINNATI, March 16.—Indications
are that Procter as Gamble, amp makers,
intend to keep their radio show, The Gibson Family. on the air on a long-time
baste, with an aim to inetitutionalising
the show a la Show Boat or PleischnumnVallee programs.
FICegThgn, which goes
to Sunday nights on NBC March 31. as
previously reported. is set untll June,
with • meeting due on the part of the
sponsor within the next fortnight to determine budget requirements for advertising. This It is said, le one of the items
to be covered.
Show has climbed steadily, ranking
No 7 now in the survey ratings of the
18 full-hour commercials now on the air.
Expectation is the position will go up
when the program gets a better time
on Sundays.
P
G. started a »ries of spot announcements March 15 in connection
with The Gibson Family, letter writer
winners to get either cash awards or an
annuity.

Whiteman Is Honored
On 20th Anniversary
NEW YORK. March Id—Leading band
leaden; in town gathered at. Jack Dernpseyse new restaurant Thursday midnight
to honor Peul Whiteman*. 20th anniversary as • leader and otherwise pay
tribute to the King of Jazz for his
unprecedented contribution to American
popular music and aleo to the standards
of the average dance musician's salary
and competence.
Rudy Vallee acted as toaatmaster, and
among those present were Jack Benny.
Lou Holtz, Fred Waring. Abe Lyman.
Bye Noble, Victor Young. Ozzie Nelson,
Andre
Koetelanetz,
Glen
Gray.
Hal
Kemp, Xavier Cuget. Johnny Green and
many other.. NBC-WJZ wire woe available for a half-hour. J. Walter Thompson radio execs were aleo present and
Helen Jepson. the only woman eti»t

CBS Reissues Rate Card
NEW YORK. March 18 — Colombia
Broadcasting system hts amended Its
rate card (No. 20) to Include CBS facilities in Chicago. where WBBM will have
50.000 watts after April 1 and eynchroniece with KFAB (Omaha-Lincoln) at
night. No rate changes are involved.

Coast Gat to N. Y.
For CDS Audition
NEW YORK, March 18.—Virginia Ver.
tell. Coast ballad singer. heard with Raymond Paige and David Brockman on the
CBS California Melodies programs, ante.
here today for an audition requested by a
national oil sponsor.
Trip et 3,000 miles arranged by Columbia Arthts . Bureau Is said to have resulted
from
numerous
Inquiries
and interest
evinced by agency men who heard recordings of her broadcasts. CBS os ready to go
hook, line and sinker on • buildup tor
Moto Verrell.

CBS Midwestern
Staff Changes
CHICAGO.
March
16.—Donald
W.
Thornburgh eras named assistant to H.
Leslie Atlass, vice-president of the Column. Broadcasting System, in charge
of the Western Menton. this week.
Thornburgh received his promotion from
the gales department, where he has been
active for four years. He was for a number of years sales manager of the
Kitchen Maid Kitchen Equipment Company, of Huntington. Ind., leaving that
potation in 1929 to enter radio as Western manager for Ida Bailey Allen's
Radio Mapaetne o/ the Air.
He joined
the CBS sales department in 1931.
Leonard Erikson. heed of the CBS
sal» department, announces the promotion of Richard C. Elpers, former sales
promotion head, to a position in the
CBS sales department. Elpers hes been
with the »lee promotion department of
Montgomery Ward
AL Company and
Vanderhoff
Advertising
Agency,
and
joined CBS In 1930.
Cecil WIddefield has returned to CBS
to organize and head the WBBM Sales
Service Department.
Author of many
popular shows. Including The Special1.etS: Hook. Line and Sinker and others,
he was continuity head of WBBM-CBS
from 1930 to 1932, later becoming associated with Bob White Productions,.Inc..
and
the
Ha W.
Kastor
Advertising
Agency.
C. D. McMillan, formerly with the advertising department of Sears, Roebuck
dt Company, joined the C138 continuity
staff March IS,

Gilmore Oil Returns
To Don Lee March 22
HOLLYWOOD. March 16.—Gilmore Oil
Company, one of the first Western accounts to go on the air, returns to the
air on the Don Lee net March 22, using
• program titled Strange As It Seems,
based on the syndicated John His newspaper cartoon. Program
will
be on
II stetions. three times weekly, with a
newspaper campaign backing up the air
show,
Raymond R. Morgan built the program. Campaign is to sell Red Lion gm.

WMCA Takes Off Birconjel Show
When Protests Flood the Mails
One woman started the ball rolling by communicating
with Federal Trade Commission and various religious
bodies—show itself not objectionable in tresament
•

NEW YORK. March 16—Outside interference and objections, similar in nature
to the anoopery that brought about the clean film crusade and censorship threat.
Met year. stepped into radio this week and forced • commercial program off WitICA
Account involved Is Birconjel. feminine hygiene product. Importent Lamle involved
is not the loss of the commercial itself, but rather the factory that brought about
the decision of the station management to di/Continue the series. It is quite
possible that regardless of the merits of the case, pro and con, a precedent will be
accepted, or forced. leaving radio wide
open to the dictates of blue noses. That
is, even more than It is now.
Objection to Birconjel was that, altho
sold on the air as • hygienic product. It
could be used as • contraceptive. It Is
said there was one main squawker. •
NEW YORK. March 18 —Eddie Cantor
woman, who protested about the proand Rubinoff go off the air for PebeCO
gram to • number of letter recipients.
toothpaste on April 28, the 13-week conThose said to have received the protests
tract being up then and lehri dt Pink
include the Federal Trade and Comcoining thrts with no renewal.
munications Commission, the station It'Sponsor and Cantor have • contract
self and a number of religious bodies. IM
which tentatively calls for Cantor's reWell as several important clergymen and
turn in the fall, but either side has the
a religious publication.
option to cancel provided due notice is
Local
trade
circles
discussed
the
given In advance.
Cantor plena to go
Birconjel question the week before, from
to the Coast to make a picture.
the question of the precedent such an

Cantor Off April 28;
May Return in Fall

WOR Sells Two More
Transradio Periods
NEW YORK. March 16—WOK has sold
two more of Its daily Transradio 15-minute news period., leaving but one broadcast per day unsold, clear across, and
half of another unsold.
All these accounts have come in within a short
time.
New customers are General Mills, for
Cal-Aspirin, which le taking the noon
lumens» for two weeks, then shifting
April 28 to the 5-5:15 p.m. «pot. Garnet
Marks Is the announcer.
Blackstone
cigars (Waltt ds Bond). Martina March
24. gets the 11-1115 p.m. period of
Traneradlo, starting the first week with
four broadcasts and then dropping Sunday to take Monday. Wednesday and
Friday.
Announcer is not set, but will
probably be Arthur Hale. Mennen's and
Fischer Baking Company have the 8-8:15
am period., each taking alternate days.
Station expects to have 14 complete
news broadcasts sold within the fortnight.

Autry to WHAS
CHICAGO. March 16.--Gene Autry. for
four years on W1.8 here, and at present
making personal appearances with his
own show, "Gene Autry and his Roundup." will go on WHA13. Louisville, five
times weekly starting next Tuesday.
Programs will be on the air at 1245
p.m. and will last 15 minutes.

Major League Baseball on More
Stations This Year Than Last
NEW YORK. March 16.—Major League
baseball broadcasts will be on more stations in the key cities concerned than
net year. according to present indications. Majority of the league cities will
be getting the reporte of their local
team.' games. New York City, with the
Giants and Yankees, Is not on the list.
the club owners putting thumbs down
on the proposals.
At the name time
NBC and CBS have announced extensive
sport schedules for spring and summer
sport broadcasts
Following list of stations and cities
expected to have the broadcasts is tentative and not definite
Chicago on
WCPI WON. WBBM and WJJD.
Cincinnati, where Powell Ctoeley Jr owner
of WLW and Vain also owns the team
—WFBE and WISAL Cleveland. not set.

account
established.
Arguments.
of
course, were pro and con. Thou against
voiced the poesibilitlea of the censorship threat, while the pros voiced the
opinion that the air could carry such ant
if leading magazines and dallies did.
They also called attention to various
laxative commercials and alleged quack
products still around.

Still remains to be »en whether a
full-slzed trade question, including the
FCC, will be made of the case
Verbal treatment of the show was
considered satisfactory. Announcements
simply stated the product, that it was a
hygienic preparation and that Infarct.ton would be sent upon request
Station &Intels commented also that the
account, to cite pertinent examples, is in
several New York papers.

FCC Assignments
Personnel Switch
WASHINGTON. March 16. — Federal
Communications Commission announced
this week that Commissioner E. O. Sykes
has been named chairman of Broadcast
Division ad Commissioner Norman S. Case
vice-chairman, decision, being made at a
special meeting
Annlng S. Pratt. chairman of the FCC. will act on each division,
while Commissioner Thad Brown was
named chairman of the Telephone DiDivision personnel now stands: Broadcast—S O. Sykes,, Norman Cese and A S
Pratt. Telegraph—Irvin Stewart, chairman: George H. Payne. vIce-ch,Urman.
and Mr. Pratt. Telephone—Paul Walker.
chairman; Max Brown and Mr . P-all.
Order of meetings of the van°. FCC
divisions has been changed al» with the
broadcast group convening each Tuesday
at 10 am.

with the stations expected being WRFC
and WOAR.

Detroit, WWJ and WXYZ.

Boston games will be sponsored, as last
year, with the account being Penn Tobacco
Company.
Besides
New
York.
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh will not
broadcast. Stations on the air with the
games in St. Louie will be, most likely,
KLIOX, MIL, KWK and KSD.
Several
minor league cities, as usual, will be on
the air, including Buffalo and Milwaukee.
Columbia will broadcast one New York
game April 23 and one major league
opener.
Both networks have laid out
henry eport schedules, including the
Golden Gloves boxing finals, polo games,
horse races and various championship
tennis matches.

WHAT IS THIS?
We're telling you about th ,

res

THEATRICAL ART
SCHOOLS
section in the next issue of The
Billboard.
In it you will find all
the
latest
news.
reviews
and
items of interest to the DANCE
world.
Also notes on
studio
activities in the fields of DANCING, voice, music. dramatic arts
and

radio
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Advertising reps point to the longevity
of various
serial
programs, from
the
standpoint of steady selling ability and
listener
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Particular
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point

strip
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periods

but yet are
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gather
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view.
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publicity.

PALACE

as

daytime

shots.

offerings

This

is

the

with

reverse

of the altuatIon a year or 80 ago, when
the better early evening periods were
devoted mainly to the serials.
Included
in the list of shows
Columbia—Mrs.

Wiggs

(Jed

are:

Salts).

Gumps (Corn Products), Fire Star Jones
(Mohawk Mills), one for Illinois Meat;
Helen

Trent and Marie, French Princess,

both

for

Affiliated

(Sterling

Products;

Products).

Jack

Skippy

Armstrong

(General Mills). Bobby Benson (Hecker
H-0). Styr* and Marge (Wrigley), Just
(Kolynoe) and Bill and Ginger

for Mueller's.
NBC'. roster includes, of course. Amos
'n'
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Billy

Clara

Lis

Peet).

Mary

Batchelor

'n"Ent
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(Colgate-Palmolive -

Marlin
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Today's

Children
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Buddy and Bob (Gold Medal Flour)
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not include several aye-time
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This does
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He

other

and

will

stop
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important

other
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at
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on

Various

chain representatives are still contacting

altho all stations will be signed up soon.
a year will peas before the actual benefits
of

the

new

arrangements will be

in full

working order. ending the time-clearance
problem.
Previous commitments of the
local stations will bring about this delay.
they imp.

Radio-Press Survey
To Learn Attitudes

«lasvmeneatr
FRANK

RICHARD SON

NEW

YORK,

March

16.—A

survey

of

radio-pens reactions and relations thruout the country la being made by Howard
London.
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Schwartz and Dietz have already written and introduced on the Gibson show
between 70 and 80 songs.

However, they

have ceased publishing them as
beginning,
further
proof
of

in the
radio's

lethargy
in
the
question.
Those
70
songa are the equal of about a dozen
book

mu/deals

or

a half

doren

work

radio

is

better

pay,

both

as

while radio killed sheet sales,
for
it

those
again

sales
is

positions of its own.
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Musicians Tax
Is Status Quo

How's Collections?
OMAHA, Mocas 16.—WAAW here has
boosted it, announcement rates, as one of
several policy changes.
Period rates re•
main the same.
Under the new deal, the old charge of
$2.75 tor minute announcements gets
«peed to 93.

•
No change in situation on
$3 tariff despite a strong
dissatisfaction
•
NEW YORE. March 10—Situation be-

tween Local 802. American Federation of
Musicians, and hotels also night spots
with local radio stations ln the middle,
concerning the local's
remote broadcast tax for each musician, seemed to
remain in status quo during the week.
Local reaffirmed its position a. remaining adamant against repeal of the tax.
while the hotel men are just as certain
they won't pay.
In the meantime, reports say that business Is off In some
of the night spot. as far up an 30 per
cent or 40 per cent.
Several bands are broadcasting in spite
of the tax, which affects only the New
York area. Two of these are RockwellO'Keefe managed bands. Glen Gray at
the Ease: House and Claude Hopkins at
the Cotton Club. Both outtite are paymg the tax themselves, figuring the publicity and audience is more than worth
it. The Olen Gray troupe is a co-operative, corporate unit, the tax money coming out of a central fund and not Individual musicians' pockets. Scott Fisher from the Park Central In also still
being listed In program..
Report a movement in afoot to get the
national musicians' body to favor the
tax couldn't be confirmed, with Joe
Weber, ATM president, out of town.
Another expected development, • socalled protest meeting centering around
the orcheatra leaders now off the air.
aleo failed to develop.
In this connection. many musicians claim that the attitude of the daily preess has been opposed to the musicians.
General consensus of opinion I. that
the night spots will. eventually, give In.

‘
i

CRANK FISHMAN Ponents

ABC Status Still a Puzzle;
Reported After a CBS Deal

WHBY Celebrates
10 Years on Air

STATION NOTES

JOHN HEVERLY has replaced Bennett Pl.her as announcer on KOMORI-R. Seattle, Wash.. Fisher leaving for
Italy February 20 to study singing.

o

WHO. Des Molise.. Is.. using a weekly
broadcast
from
various
local
high
selects. finds similar programs spreading thruout the country . Programs come
directly
from
the
et hoolroome
and
cover the varioue subject. taught. P10gram is directed by Francis Robinson. of
WHO, and L. E. Wetter., music director of Des Moines, public schools.

NBC and ABS
nstoorts.

AlICIILIIE •
11 IL LY FR 0Aeesi;;a

GENE LOFTIER. of WHO. Den Moines,
I
, now
production manager of ROIL,
Omaha. Neb.. replacing Duane Gaither,
who has joined K11300. Sioux Palls. Wade
Thompson has also left SOIL to go into
agency work in Seattle. Margaret Pryer
hag replaced him.
WAAW. Omaha. has added several announcers, including Robert Tyler. formerly at KEEL. Pocatello. and James
Douglas. additions necessitated because
of the appointment of Ralph Trotter.
formerly Chief announcer, as program
chief .
Phyllis Bader, formerly program
head, left because of ill health.
PAT M. NEFF. former governor of Texas, now president of Baylor University.
Was on Southwest Broadcasting System
last week to plug the 1936 Tex. Cen-
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EDITH MURRAY
The DraMeitin ol Song
Recent London Lead "Good

Featured Star
',Wanner., Fotrilturn P.O.
gram WRICA Four Ilrnei
Weeny.
Excluely• Idananentent CAS Artist,. taupe.,
latelanal PprerentatIre, IRVIN Z. ORAYSON.
Hain Roosevelt, New Yea Ont.

Chicago Artists in
International Revue

Address All Communications VS the

WSM. Nashville. has sent out Its first
unit, composed of talent from its Grand
Opry Howe program. Bookings include
Evansville'. Louisville. Chattanooga. Noah,file. Atlanta and other Southern cities.
Talent includes Uncle Dave Macon. DcFord Bailey, Ken Hackley'a Cowboy., the
Sweeney Sisters, Dad Wilson's Boys. the
Joy White Trio. and Ken Mickley. m. C.

D
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Regional chain of nine outlets along Atlantic Seabord
marking time pending adefinite plan of action—Bulova
said to be working on CBS' second network proposition

NEW YORK, March 18.—Exact status of the American Broadcasting System.
now headed by Arde Bulova. eeema to be a tenterhook proposition to meet of
those concerned. Bolova evidently is now definitely the money man with control
of the reins. Key outlet WHEW la still feeding programs to eight outlet. between
Boston and Washington. D. C.. but how long It will continue is a matter that
BUInva himself seems only to know.
Associates appear to be completely In the
dark. One thing in connection with cutting nut the Western links of the chain
is the fact that this Idea la more in keeping with the idea. of Milton Blow , who
was not in favor of the big chain tieup in
the first place. Blow is .1d to have held
out for a more manageable unit such aa
the current layout.
Bulova is reported as seeking to effect
CHICAGO. March 18..—The Interne- a deal with the Columbia Broadcasting
tional Week-End Revue, which will be
System and bilge his ABC network the
heard over an NBC-WJZ network and
nucleus of a second CBS chain so often
Main studios are now in Green Bay,
rebroadcast by short wave to British
rumored.
Advantages of a second CBS
transmitter at West De Pere. Studios are
Broadcasting Corporation stations on chain are obvious since the organization
aleo located at Appleton and Oshkosh.
Saturday. March 30. from 10:45 to 1115
has a possible 30-odd accounts on the
allowing use of more talent than or- a m. CST, will feature a number of wellwaiting Ilst for time clearance. NBC is
dinarily available without transportation
known NBC artists.
In more of • jam in this respect, having
over 50 such clients.
expense.
The program, originating in the ChiStaff of ABC is practically that of
Station is a leader in presenting educago NBC studios. will Include Gale
WNEW. with Walton Butterneld program
cational programs several courses from
Page. contralto; Ruth Lyon. soprano:
director and Charles Stark Sale. manager.
the college being broadcast. Station. of
Edward Davies. baritone. Harvey Hart
course, includes the customary variety
Bill Parren is chief announcer. WHEW
actor and narrator; a mixed octet diis on the air until 1:30 a.m., but the
shows on its programs, including sports,
rected by Cyril Pitts. and an orchestra
regional web signs off at 1 am, and
music, sketches, etc. Top sport show
under the baton of Roy Shield. NBC
the Oreen Bay Packer football broadearlier. It is presumed that Bolova will
Central division musical director.
make a statement of paltry some time
caste.
this week. George Storer and henchmen
are no longer In town. He is still president at the latest report.

GREEN BAY, Min.. March 18.—On
March 28 WHBY. Green Bay. the St. Norbert College station, will celebrate Ile
10th anniversary. coincident with the
installation of it. 250-watt transmitter.
WHBY started out with atudios at the
college in De Pere, with 50 watts.
In
1928 it got 100 watts; the 2.50 boost In
December. 1934.
Rev. James A. Wagner is manager of
the station. His Ilrst technical contact
with the industry came in 1915 and hie
actual entry was later, as a student announcer. He has kept close touch with
developments since then.
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tennial.
ffandtOniane. Baylor students'
orchestra ,which will shortly get an 15138
sustaining spot, on the program. too.
WHIO, Dayton. 0.. has Increased Its
15-minute daily broadcast from the
criminal
division
of
the
municipal
courtroom to a half hour, due to the
emceeso of the show. Chuck Gay. radio
editor of The Dayton Daily News. owner
of the station, handles the mike, which
is taken to all spots in the courtroom.
LOUIS LARD«, chief engineer of Station WJBK. Detroit, for the last four
years hita resigned to become district
surtervi ,lon technician of Jam Handy
Motion PICtItre SEFV1011. commercial producing company.

New Pon= Show

New York Office

JOHN REESE. staff pianist of WROL.
Knoxville, has been made program director at that station.
Bob McConnell.
brother of SWIM' Sd, will become an
announcer.
ROSS WALLACE. formerly of Wallace's
Farmer, has joined the commercial department of WHO. Deb Molten.
WHIS Inaugurated on March 25 a new
morning feature called Good News, presenting household tip. by Joyce Bright.
Interior decorating authority .
Claude
Sharpe, tenor. and Leon Cole. organist.
are also on the program.
AMERICAN
PACKING
COMPANY.
sponnorine Harry Plannery'a nett, talks
on ICMOE. Bt. Louis, has added a letter
contest to the sends
Prizes go for the
beat letters on subjects of national interest.
WDSII. New Orleans, had several special Mardi Oras broadcaata for local
listeners who couldnt get to see it.
MAR EL ORAN-ULSAKER , dramatist:
Elsie Smith-Parker, novelist, are now on
Bismarck. N. D.. doing a comedy
skit. Jose and Jennie. They are also on
ECOU. Mandan. N. D.. every Saturday
night. Mabel Gran-ULsaker starts a tour
of Northwestern schools and (»lieges

CHICAGO. March I0.—The Westerner.
ere starting a new Friday night allow
for Petunia on WLS as a result of the
succe.sful Thursday night show, which
pulled 200.000 letters on a picture giveaway plug in four weeks.
The new
nhOW is In hilarious contrast to the
melodic, quiet nature of the Thursday
show.

LEO

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
WNW/ AND

NETWORK

LAH

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NEW YORK. N. Y.

**THE ASTAS DANCE SENSATION **

PAID L '21 A 1{ TIE LL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
FEATURING BILLIE STAR.

ARCADIA BALLROOM:'
66th Week

FREDDY

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Master st Ceremonies
et the BOXY THEATRE, New York.
Indefinite Run.

MACK

soon, playing Macbeth.
SIXTEEN crrrzs within the area of
WHIG. Greensboro, N. C.. are ',powering
good-will program on that station. Latest show was thru the Merchants' Association of Albemarle, N. C.
GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA
COMPANY ha. signed for time on WBT.
Charlotte. N. C.. presenting Albert Chanson and Jane Bartlett, two-piano team.
and Holly Smith three times weekly.
ANNOUNCERS of KMOX. St.
recently defeated qiirlers from
St. Louis. in a basket-ball game.

Louis,
KWIC.
Score.

91-24.
WCCO. Minneapolis. booked, among
others, these 'seta to the recent Northwest Auto Show: Genevieve Naegle. aoprano; Walter Mallory; Fels Foursome
with Arline Johnson: Crinoline Trio;
Ham and Jim, banjo team: Bob-o-Links
and Antoinette Barequist, coloratura so.
prono. Al Sheehan. manager of the station's artiste bureau, handled production for the entertainment.

LEIL

WARR EM

AND HIS OPON
OlrectIon, IRVING MILLS ARTISTS. Inc.
790 ith soM11141.
New Yon. N. Y.
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PROGRAM REVIEWS
"Singing Chef"
Reviewed Thursday. 10:05-10IS
Stile — Baritone.
Sponsor — Phillips
Parking Company, Inc. Station—WABC
(CBS network).
Popular-priced soup using five Eastern
outlets with a duo who did well in Boston for over two years. Program, which
is preceded twice weekly by five mmutes of Press-Radio news bulletins, is
done by George Hinkle, melded at the
plano by Arthur Anderson.
Hinkle has
an excellent baritone voice, which, for
purposes of quick comparison. Is along
the
Sam style, but probably more
lyric in quality.
Hinkle's selections hit
a happy medium, being neither too roreanticlike nor hotcha
They should
please the average woman of the house
during the morning dusting or dishwashing period.
Credit, are nicely handled by the
singer. who hss a good selling point
in the five-cent price. Other sales argument, are presented in smooth style
Without the baritone putting on any
apparent effort and this makes it all the
more convincing.
At any rate. it is a
program that easily holds the listener's
attention, entertains, and jt must be a
novelty to hear that one can by a can
Of soup for • nickel.
M. H. 8.

"Silvertown Circus"
Reviewed Friday IO-i0:45 pan. Style—
Comedy skits, sinners and orchestra.
Sponsor—B. P. Goodrich Company. Station—WIZ (NBC network).
After a long-sended battle for network clearance Oomirich Entity bopped
into the ether with • last-minute lineup
of artlets. about 100 per cent changed in
personnel from It. original plan as to
talent, and wound up with a fire show
that proved a veritable London fog of
a program.
Despite the poor showing
at the premiere. Circus Night in
town bids fair to "get with" es the mug/Maria say and la on the road to offer
the listener some entertainment without getting him groggy in trying to
follow the story or find out what is intended to be delineated. Notwithstanding the title, there is no attempt to put
on a circus type of show, but rather
develop an stmoephere of the big top
and some of its people. Thus there is
much talk of the circus but the program remain' OTi the outside and the
dial-twister learns that no ticket has
been purchased to let him in. An announcement to this effect would greatly
aid in forestalling disappointment and
let down the suspense which is never
appeased.
If the expectancy is never
created there will be no disappointment
and the audience will be better attuned
te the situation. It hae been found quite
impossible to broadcast a satisfactory
program from a real .circus much less
a make-believe affair minus such talent.
Joe Cook Is starred and he cart easily
handle the aisle's. Possibly It is a case
of either liking Cook or not in regard
to liking the show.
Most likely Cook
will shape up better on this show than
on his recent Colgate series. B. A. Rolfe
and orchestra are on hand for whatever
is required musically, and the program
le such that atmosphere and locale limitation. hold him down considerably:
not that he doesn't show to advantage.
There is Phil Duey a good soloistt to say
the lead, but he had little to do a•
such. The Modern cholr does It. tuuslly
competent job when called upon: Lucy
Monroe. like Phil Duey. sings when the
continuity permits Peg La Centre likewise offers a tune way down the program. and Lew Hearn works with Cook
in at feud two mots. with Hearn doing
a giggle remindful of those Olsen and
Johnson shows, but otherwise doing
okeh. Tim Ryan and Irene Noblette get
a couple of spots. handling the hot-dog
stand and working Into Irene's clever
version of The Stan on the Plying Trapeze, who does what is not for the
average listener to know since the show
is such there can be no announcement.
of individual or other effort.
Thus there are kids and pink lemonade and peanuts mixed into the dialog.
and it is pretty well established that
there is a tent show of some sort in the
neighborhood.
Cook and Hearn highlights include a farcical skit on busting
each other over the heeds with baseball
bats and they wind up by saying it le a
good thing they didn't get sore at each
other.
Another skit la • William Tell

rifle match. Both were funny. 'litho it
enlists the imagination of the listener
to be successful. The continuity, aside
from the comedy angle. which included
Tim and Irene and the various Cook
bits, takes in an aerial duo who are in
love with each other.
When they sing
this is where Duey et al. come in
Miss
La Centre did a particularly good job
of I Oct a Kick Out of You following
some kidding with Hearn as an old
small-town devil.
Goodrich. both the Canadian subsidian, and the Midwest plant are taking
lem credits on this second show and
considering
the
45-minute
duration.
they are entitled to whatever they took.
First one after the opening announcement came about 10 minutes after the
chow was under way when someone
asked Cook for a loan of his publicnacres. system This started with safety
advice on miming on hills, passing
lights. etc, and then blowout insurance.
Dramatized credit was dialog between
man and wife in a car on way to the
circus. Blowout paves way for the oncoming taxi to pick them up and get a
talk on good tires. obsiouely handled.
More safety stuff at the finish.
M. H. 8.

"fay-Bitty Kiddy Hour"
Reviewed Sunday, 10-1010 p.m. Style
— Sketch.
Sustaining cri While. New
York.
Perry Charles and Ward Wilson. two
fellers in radio for some time, have
cooked up a swell chow.
It's a nut
half-hour. burlesquing mostly anything
in radio, but, naturally, as the title implies. oogly-googly children's programs
more than anything else. Wilson Pities
anything from a mock Prank Merriwell
to an Italian woman. while Charles dots
the narration, such as it may be.
Not
only the stereotyped adventure stuff but
the premiums and giveaways used by the
greater part of kid program sponsors
are ribbed.
Maybe some idea is given
thru mention of the alleged sponsors—
• fern of criminal lawyere—and their
giveaway—a set of crime tools.
This
lad will be mailed free for $1.000 or
something, plue the top of a moving
van.
Program has been given a new time8.0 Monday nights, since caught.
J. F.

"Talent Detective"
Reviewed Friday 8:304 p.m.
Style—
Amateur show and M. C. Sponsor—Dr.
Miles
Laboratories.
Station — WEVD
(New York).
Atka-Seltzer adds to its already wide
coverage this program, headed by Dr.
Sigmund Spaeth, who handless the amateur show and on occasion takes time
out to do a bit of his Time Detective
stuff and point out the origin of the
tune in question.
Opening is a ehort
harmony strain by some singers at the
piano and Spaeth brings his amateurs
on soon afterward. Sponsor pays a first
prize of $35 to the weekly winner and
runner-up nabe a sawbuck for his trouble.
This show held a couple of fern
singers plus a Negro, who offered • 'spiritual. Also a pianist and one other instrumentalist.
Apparently Spaeth audition, the talent and picks • few for
the next program. Spaeth and the listeners choose the winner, the latter, of
course, being what counts. The winner
of each broadcast is announced on the
succeeding show and the prime presented. On this program the Old Song
Quartet heard the week before on the
first show won out and appeared for
their money. They did another number.
The second-prize winner was also on
tap.
Pint number by a girl who sang mie
of Capri resulted in Spaeth pointing out
what other recent popular song used
the same tune and went back to his
favorite bugle call for the real original
air.
In conne7tion with this -talent
hunt" Spaeth announces that WEVDis
always interested in helping a certain
type of newcomer and will aid in obtaining free Metruction for some' of them.
Atka-Seltzer takes it easy on the credit. just as the show itself te handled in
conservative style, minus the gong. etc.
Spaeth now and then does the Major
Bowes Interrogation, but not too seriously.
Cute piece of copy was the announcement that • phone call from the

quartet
(prize
winners)
said
they
stopped off for • drink of Alka-Seltzer.
M. H. S.

New Bi; Renewals
NEW YORK, March 16.—New bis and
renewals on Columbia Broadcasting System Include:
ACME
wiirrE
LEAD
az
COLOR
WORKS. thru Henri. Hurst fe McDonald.
Chicago. darted March 14, Thursday,
1:45-2 p.m.. on WABC and 38 'Mittens,
originating in VIIIRC. Cincinnati. Program is Smiling Ed McConnell.
KLEENEX CO.. thru Lord and Thomas.
Chicago. starting April 2. Monday to
Friday. inclusive. 11:15-1130 aan., and
rebroadcast 11,45-12 noon. on a total of
27.statione. Coast to Coast. Early broadcast ende June 4, all stations getting
later period.
Program le sketch, Mary
Merlin.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP., dun
Charles Daniel Frey Co.. Chicago. starting April 1, Monday and Wednesday.
8:30-6:45 p.m.. on WABC only. originating in WCAL/, Philadelphia.
Musical
program with orchestra directed by Anthony Candelori and with male singer.

NBC Accounts
SHELL
WESTERN
PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS,
INC..
Mel
J.
Walter
Thompson Co.. New York, starting April
6. Saturday. 930-1030 p.m.. on WRAP
and 28 station..
Program, eo far, include, Al Jolson and Victor Young'. Orchestra.
STANDARD BRANDS. INC. (Tender
Leaf Tea and Royal Desserts). thin J.
Walter Thompson Co.. New York. Carting March 31, Sunday. 1220-1 Mid.. EST
on ICP0 and five West Coast etattons.
Program is One maws ramify.
CRAZY WATER HOTEL CO.. thru
Luckey Bowman. Inc starting Starch 13.
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday.
Saturday. 430-5 p.m., on WRAP and
WOE, Schenectady,
Program is Jack
Savage and Hillbillies.
EMPINE GOLD BUYING SERVICE.
INC., thru Friend 'Adv. Agency. RENEWS
April 7. Sunday. 11.05-11:15 a.m.. on
WEAF
only.
Program
le
Rudolph
Bodo°. violinist.
New accounts on WMCA. New York.
Include:
WILFRED
ACADEMY.
China
V.
E.
Meadows. Inc., started March 4. Monday.
Wednesday. Friday. 11:30-12 noon. Program Is beauty talk.
REX
DIATHERMY
CORP..
direct.
started Mardi
11, Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday. Friday and Sunday. taking
five-minute health talk spots.
WILLIAM P. GOLDMAN & BROS. thin
Besa &
Schillin. started March
14,
Thursday. 7:15-7:30 p.m.
Program is
Samuel Goldenberg.
GOLD
RECLAIMING
CORP..
thru
Friend Ado. Agency, started March 11,
taking elx announcement. daily.
'VENDOR CLOTHES SHOPS, INC_ thru
Zinn & Meyer. started March 10. Sunday. 12.30-1 p.m.
Program Is Betty
Gould. molest; Bill Whitely. singer.
GRAHAM PAIGE MOTOR CO., dun
United State. Advertilang Corp., started
March 16 taking one announcement
dally for 26 weeks.
DOOGLOW CO.. thru Loewy Adv.
Agency, starting March
17, Sunday.
10:55-11 am.
Program is dog talk..
DUFFY-MOTT. Inc. (California Prune
and Apricot Growers . Association). RENEWS thru Grady de Wagner, effective
March 10, Tuesday. Thursday. Friday.
630-6:45 p.m.
Hillbilly program.

Chicago
Station WBBM report. 'the following
new accounts:
VADECO SALES CORPORA'KION. thru
Roger. ds Smith Agency; new Wednesday serles, starting April 3. with Vivian
della Mersa. unknown singer contest
winner; the Cadet» Quartet and Billy
Mills' Orchestra.
THE
OLIDDEN
COMPANY.
thru
Schlemmer 8z Scott Agency;
George
Devron and his orchestra for a three-aweek eerie., Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays.
1230-12:45
p.m.. starting
April 2.
Station WLS report. the following account.:
GARDNER NURSERY CO.. thru Northwest Radio Advertising Co.: renewal order for 13 15-minute programs at 7:45
am. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
and 13 five-minute talks. at 7:15 a.m.
Tueeday. Thursday and Saturday.
COLLINGBURNE
MILLS
(Virginia
Snow Yarns). thru Rogers 8z Smith; an
order for five-minute talks at 1.40 p.m.
Thursdays.
BERNARD PERFUMERS. thru Hilmer
V.
Swenson.
has
incremed
current
schedule with two-minute announce-

3frireh 23, 1935
Correction
This an Inadvertent typographical error,
Is« week's new business column listed the
Ford Motor renewal on Columbia undor
she list of
ins on WMCA, New
York.
Also th• SSS Csmpaey, liais ing •
series on Mutual Broadcasting System, was
listed under WMCA I
d of under the
passer classification.
mente Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 11 a.m. for 13 weeks.
STERLING CO. (home product.), thru
Heath-Seehof. Inc.; 15-minute programs
at 11:15 a.m.
EVANS FUR CO., thru Auepttz-Lee
Advertising Agency, renewed for 12 15minute program on Sunday. Tuesday
and Thursday during late morning and
early afternoon.
COYLE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL (instruction), thru Philip O. Palmer Co.;
IS-minute programs at 10:30 p.m. Saturday during Barn Dance.
MURPHY PRODUCTS. INC. (poultry
feed-mix).
thru
Wade
Advertising
Agency. increased current schedule with
flve-minute
talks
at
12:10 noonday
Saturdays for mix weeks.
DRUG
TRADE
PRODUCT/3.
thru
Heath-ffeehof. Inc. Increased schedule
with 15-minute programa at 7:15 p.m.
Fridays. tf.

Newark

New business on WOE, Includes:
BISSET
,t;
SMITH
(paint.
and
crayon").
thru
McLain
Organization,
RENEWS effective April
12 Monday,
Wednesday. Friday, 5:30-5:45 p.m. Script
program.
WARNER BROS.' CIRCUIT MANAGEMENT CORP.. thru Blaine-Thompeon.
Inc. starting April I. 9-9,30 p.m. Program Is Gus Edwards' Radio Revue,
GENERAL MILLS. lest:. (Cal-Astplen)•
thru the McCord Co.. starting March 19.
taking
Tuesday
thru
Saturday,
1212:15 p.m.
Transradio newsbroadcmts.
shifting April 16 taking 5-5,15 news
periods and dropping the noon spots.
New business on WREN. include.:
ELECTROSOL started March IL participating In 10-10,15 axo, transcription
program.
PEOPLE'S CREDIT CLOTHING CO.
started March 15, Friday. 6;45-7 p.m.
Program le Dave Yield's Variety Show.
HOWARD JEWELRY CO.. thru Bess da
&hints's, started March IL Monday thru
Saturday. 12-12 .15 p.m
Program is Leo
Kahn's Orcheetra,

West Coast
New business on KNX. Hollywood. Includes:
NATIONAL SCHOOLS. INC., starting
March 23, Saturday. 7:45-8 p.m.
CURARINA CO., thru Waters de McLeod. started March 8. Monday and Friday. 810-8:45 p.m.
Program Is Marcel
Ventura and Latin American band and
singers.

Southwest

HYRAL Dierrtrame. thru Luckey
Bowman, Inc., on five stations of the
Southwest Broadcasting Syetem. started
March 12 three 15-minute periods weekly. with Ronan Manning, philosopher.
and
orchestra.
Stations
are
HEAT,
ICRLD. KTSA. KNOW and ROMA
BURLESON'S HONEY taking 52 spot
announcements on ISTAT. Fort Worth.
HARMONSIONS BABY CHICHIS taking
300 spot announcement. on ICTAT. Fort
Worth
RHEA LEA HATS taking 300 spot announcements on HEAT. Fort Worth,
GOLD DUST CORP., thru Batten. Barton. Durstine & Osborn. taking three
weekly spots on ETU.. San Antonio
Program is The 0,01MM.
ELECTRIC HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
taking spot announcements on ETEIA.
San Antonio.
SAN ANTONIO BREWING ASSN.. thru
Mutt Agency, taking spot announcement. in Spanish on KTI3A. San Antonio

Cincinnati
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. taking 100
spot announcement. on WCICY.
STAR CLOTHING CO. taking 51 program.; 15 minute. Sunday and Friday:
5 minutes
Monday
and
Wednesday.
Traromcription program on WCKY
TAFT THEATER (LARRY SUNBROCK.
operator). taking 100 spot announcements on WOKE.
SHILLITO'S (department store) taking 13 spot announcements on WCKY.
True Boardman. prominent in legitimate and screen circles on the West
Coast, has joined the staff of KW. LO.
Angeles. as a member of the writing and
producing staff.

1

AIR BRIEFS
BYJERRY FRANKEN

rs ERTRIME BERO le reported to be Charles auditioned hie WHN morning
U headed for another commercial be- show for neditpread. a food preparation.
sides her recently obtained job for Col- lut week. . . .Vic Young get, the Shell
gate-Palmolive-Peet. New series I
S to be 011 music assignment. Tony Caboocla is
for Fletcher's Cmtoria, succeeding the mentioned in connection with a spot oil
S. L. Rothafel (Rosy) series. change is the same show. . . . Geraldine Farrar
denied by the agency. Young Ss Rubicani. and Frank Blank auditioned for AmeriThat "squabble" beto get in all the details.
Mrs. Berg% can Radiator .
latest script deals with a maid who lei tween George Givot and Parkyakalem is
the boss of the family for which she much ado about nothing, if that.
The Ted Hammerstein show on CBS
works. . . . Joey Nash H off the Stude. .Reuel.
baker commercial permanently, because has four more weeks to go.
of his name being the same an another Marquis is now managing Aldo Ricci....
POUT Harlem stores are getting together
car. When'e a Nash not a NT . . . E. 8.
to sponsor n new colored show starting
Reynolds. from Macy'a has replaced A.
. . Roy Atwell's
D. Mclivalne In the WON salmi promo- March 21 on WMCA.
tion department under Wylie Kinney. appearance on the Fred Waring show
. . . Jack and Loretta Clemens shift to Thursday (14) was something of a sur/t was In the nature of a test
the 15-minute Thursday night period prise.
following Paul Whiteman on NBC March with future dates in doubt. The Waring
company
celebrates its 16th anniversary
25, the account. Venida hair product..
giving up its Sunday morning time. The on the list, . . . Leo Kahn has a new
WNEW
commercial—Howard
Jewelry....
team takes the spot Graham McNamee
Mutual Broadcasting System le steadily
held for a while for Simon Ackerman
Increasing the number of exchanges on
clothes.
sustaining,.
New network is now carHinds Honey and Almond Cream has rying a total of about 21 hours weekly.
taken a second option on Jack Benny. In Including the commercial spots. . . .
Peggy Flynn's daughter is recovering
the event General Foods doesn't exercise
Mimi Flynn is MM.
its renewal. . . .If the Chevrolet tran- from pneumonia.
scription deaYnow pending goes thrtt it Milton Watson.
will he a whopper. Auto firm wants to go
on about 150 stations with a 15-minute
program. Several years ago. Chevvy had
a similar wax spread on the air. . . .
Bill Melia Is out of WMCA. due to the
night club broadcast situation.. . .Red
Arkell goes on WRAP and WOE for Empire Gold Buying Service. .
. Perry

GENE AUTRY
Oklahoma's Yodeling Cowboy.
RADIO. RECORDS.
STAGE AND SCREEN.
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HOTEL STATLER
BOSTON, MASS.
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Direction Music Corp. of America.
UNCLE
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Monday, Wednesday, Friday
7,45 P.M., EST.
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SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.. March 16,—
Rumors flying from the East have Prank
Black out as NBC general musical director. with Meredith Willem network's
musical chief here, elated to step into
Black's shoos. It's unofficial, of courge.
NBC here claims to know nothing about
it but there may be something to it at
•
that. Should Black leave his post. Willson has an excellent chance for the appointrnent became he is regarded highly
in NBC's upper executive circles.
AND HIS ORD H EST'RA
Mark J. Wood. assistant executive
Koala. Ho.. Miami Rm.. Fla.
vice-president of NBC in New York. was
ORCHESTRA CORK/RATION OF ASER111011.
ISIS Brelte••,, Now Vora, N. V,
in town a few days ago.
He wouldn't
see newspaper men for some lemon or
another and made every effort to keep
his presence here a secret.
It was explained at NBC headquarters that Wood
was on • tour visiting the principal
cities of the country, conferring with
managers of member stations in behalf
of - bigger and better" radio programs.
AND HIS OPICHESTRA.
Wood's appearance on the West Coast
Now Playlno Lead., RII0 Inmate.. galth
Manny «Ira, -Vend, Fa'?" Revue.
simultaneously with the rumor on Black
makes one *ender. Willson. when interviewed, had nothing to gay.
Anyhow
"GULF HEADLINERS"
•
Black's programs have been among the
most popular on the network, but give
TIN» P.M.
Willson the name DO musician. In one
WABC-CBS
band and he might be expected to do
equally as well.
MUSICAL
DIRECTOR
Capt. John Untie, singer of Swedish
songs over KGGC, has left radio to
paint landscapes and marine scenes at
his Redwood City studio. Lino.., former"THE
ly heard over WITCO. Chicago. will exhibit his art at the San Diego RepaidGREAT
tion in May.
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Dorothy Hamilton. beauty authority
heard on the MaybellIne program every
Sunday. is one of the potent reasons for
the popularity attained by Penthouse
Serenade. not only because of her expert
knowledge of beauty problems but also
because of her lovely voice and the
manner in which she puts over her message.
Since coming here from Call1
, rnirt
MI++ Hamilton has made haste
of friends both on and off the air WU
her engaging personality.
Highlights of the 33d International
six-day bike races now in progress at
thr Stadium are being described over
NBC by Hal Totten. . . . Radio Row is
wandering about the girl in the case of
"Cy" Pitte, "Contented" star, who has
been oteerved inspecting diamond miltairea recently. ...The Dodge motor
car people paid The Chi fib a goodly
sum for the privilege of airing the fines
of the Golden Glove. tourney.. . .Jack
Benny. who was at a local cinema lately.
will wend his way West Coastward to
make another picture in five weeks or
. . . The Hawthorne Male Chonta
will be heard In a series of Tuesday
nicht broedcaete over WMAQ. starting
March 19. . . . Homer Griffith is doing
six a week on WCFL--ditto on WLS.
. . With the switch of The Life o/
Irma Marlin from NBC to CBS, leading
man Basil Loughrane will quit acting
and devote his time to directing the
show . . . . But he'll still be heard es
leadlhg man in Sally of the Talkies and
his Other shows. . . . Ralph Emerson
nougat his
tua in ten years fol-
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LOS ANGELES, March 16.—William
Randolph Hearst's 18-month fight to get
fall and KELW ended successfully this
week when the Federal Radio Commission announced the renewal of the licenses of the stations and approved the
sale of both to the Herald Publishing
Company,
publisher
of
The
Hearst
Erening Herald and Express.
Don Lee
network has made application for the
wave length for the establishment of a
station at Redlands. Calif., and will no

doubt appeal the FRC decision within
the next two weeks
Joseph Cl. Catantch, former sales manager for the Freeman-Lang tram:ripBon studios in Hollywood. h. Joined the
sales department of the Columbia-Don
Lea network, replacing Arthur E. McDonald, who resigned to become sales
manager of Standard Radio Advertising.
• new organization that is now branching out into the field of basic music
libraries via transcriptions.
McDonald
leaves next week on an extended Eastern
trip during which he expect. to glen
more than 100 radio station..
KNX. Hollywood, has filed suit in the
local Superior Court asking 5300.000
from KHJ and 16500.000 from Went on
an alleged slander charge. KNX charges
that an article appearing in The Los
Angeles Times, in which the station was
slandered for not signing up with the
rest of the metropolitan area stations on
the press-radio arrangement, was read
over both KM and MATE.
Prefacing
the above two suits is another now
pending against the Los Angeles Times
for $500,000 for printing the article lo
question.

CHI AIR NOTES
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No figures, are, as yet, obtainable, but
the mall response to the recent Amos 'n'
Andy contest is said to have been mummoue. . . . Log Cabin Syrup Program
with Lanny Roes and Harry Salter hm
been extended • couple of week+ . . •
Ernest Naftzger. who was on WOE some
time back, is returning to that station
doing his program The Pipe Dreamer.
.Jerry Sears Orchestra. Shirley }IOWard. the Tunetwistera and Hildegarde
Halliday start a new NBC evening spot
March 26.. . .Don Kerr Joins the WOE
alumni MW At WMCA as an announcer.

West Coast News;
Hearst's Renewal

• •
New Making Persons) App.

us, Ts"*"
Ili50 P.M.
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lowing his personal appearance at Decatur. IiI., after a friend who had been
asked for comments on the show told
Ralph his pants mere too tight. . . .
Don Carlos and his Marimba Band open
a five-a-week series of programs on
WON and the Mutual network till,
week, making two broadcasts a day'. and
on Saturday mornings a special 15-minute program of transcription music.
. . . Hazel Dopheide. hostess in the
Johnson Wax house, bas signed • daily
mike shot that will necessitate a lot
of week-end commuting between the
Windy City and Manhattan when the
Tony Mona show transfers to New York
in April.
Ralph Wonders. CBS Artists' Bureau
manager, and Al Zugsmith, manager of
band bookings, were in Chicago over
last week-end.. . .Dave Nowninon, who
recently left WIND. is now doing freelance script work. Including some shows
for Norman Alexandroff. . . . Bob El.
son. WON's baseball announcer, oft on
his annual Jaunt to the baseball training
camps. . . . Paul
Ash.
whose
proteges are on the .it over WIND, has
recuperated from a recent illness and
is now appearing in person on some of
his programs . . . Freddie Martin and
his orchestra will be heard over WON
and the Mutual System. beginning April
18. when he replaces Ted Weems at the
Palmer HOURS. .
. Emilia' Ed McConnell's song program was expanded to a
two-a-week schedule, Martina March 14,
retaining his present Sunday spot and
adding nitlinday. 12454 p.m.
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD JR.
CARL STOETZEL'S 11-piece orchestra.
plus Freddie Stella Johnny Treweller and
Myrna Ray. specialty offerers, are in their
third year at the Log Cabin Ballroom.
Aurora. III. The unit, off the air recently.
Will resume broadcasta over WJJD some
time this month.
McDONALD'S MUSIC MIXERS, for the
last four months in Denville. Pa., moved
two weeks ago to Milton Park Inn. Milton. Pa., for the balance of the winter
season. Jackie Green singing eons.. McDonald and Mack supplying the comedy,
Hard McDonald working on the plano
and Stanley Hotaling flash drummer.
compose the specialty bill of the band.
JOE BINDER, tenor. with Mel Snyder's
Gold Coast Orchestra. recently Underwent n throat operation. Snyder's band
is now in its lath month at the Hotel
Gibson, Cincinnati.
TINY LITTLE and hi, orchestra will be
in the Bloasom Heath Inn, Oklahoma
City, until March 29.
Henry Busse is
slated for a one-night stand at the spot
March 20.
ANDY HEATH and him music are appearing at the Vienna Cafe, Wilmington,
Del.
Andy has been playing In that
vicinity for greater part of the winter.
BUDDY MAWSON. former drum master with Wally Merrick's ork, has taken
out a band under his own name.
The
combo will be located to the Pelham
Club. Hurley. Wis. for several months.
Personnel of his new outfit Includes
Claude Burr. Benny Lain°, Cliff Olson,
Lark Maryman. Sonny Rosenberg and
Matson.
JOHNNY YUHASZ. youthful Michigan
songwriter and dance maestro, at the
Mayfair Club. Flint. Mich. made recordings last week of his two newest numbers. Then I'll Smile Again and Now
Ws AU Ore+. After the Mayfair engagement he goes to the Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club. Detroit.
JOHNNY
opened an
Blackstone
completing
Club Boga.

ROBINSON'S Orchestra
Indefinite engagement at the
Hotel. Ft. Worth. Tex., after
a repeat engagement at 'the
Oklahoma City.

MICHAEL BONELLY after playing •
aerie, of one-nighter. thru the Carolinas
and Georgia. has gone into the S. da H.
Dining Room, Florence, 8. C.. for an Indefinite run.
ANGELO FERDINANDO has hired
new Hawaiian trio for bis orchestra.

•

ENRICA MADRIGUERA and his orchestra from the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York, will replace Gum Arnhem at Chez
Par«, Chicago. In April.
BILL HOGAN and his Hollywood Californians go Into the Edgewater Beach
Hotel. Chicago. April 20. replacing Herbie
Kay's Band.
Band
features
Everett
West. singer. and the Three Kittens, girl
trio. Spot was booked by the Columbia
Broadcasting Satem.
Hogan's band Is
under the personal representation of Al
Borde. Chicago.
JOE BUZZE and his orchestra, featuring five accordions and seven trumpets
thru special arrangements by Bob Roberts, have opened at the Mileaway Ballroom. °rand Junction. Colo
Betty Horton Is singing with the 12-piece combo.

(Cincinnati Office)

Wilmington, N. C.
Roister has Percy
Rhodes, John Tienten, O. O. Whitlock,
Joe D. Edwards, Chester James, Graham
Highsmith, Mickey Winbourne and Cecil
Morgan,
JIMMY WILICINS in still playing first
sax with Charlie Mack's Cordially Yours
Revue, now on Spark. Florida time.
DUKE BARRON and his orchestra
here been held over at the King Cotton
Hotel, Greensboro. N. C., after completing their scheduled 10-week stay at that
spot. Combo recently augmented to five
brass, making a total of 15 in the personnel.
RALPH BRITT and band opened at
the Canines Dinner Club, San Antonio,
'ha. March
15.
Helen
Keley, Ted
Rodgers and Johnny Smith, vocalista,
are featured.
PAUL CORNELIUS is going over in a
big way at Cincinnati's Swiss Gardens
and is scheduled to remain there until
early fall.
DICK MESSNER reached the sixmonth mark of his stay in the Hotel
Lincoln. New York, March 9.
During
this time he has been on the air over
CBS five times weekly.
BOB OPITZ and orcheatra. of Cleveland. begin n commercial shortly for a
local beer concern.
JERE KIMBELL Is a recent addition
to the vocal staff of Jack Wardlaw's 15
piece organization.
Wardle,' and gang
leave the South for a while to make a
Western tour. First spot will be Peony
Park, Omaha, beginning March 22.
FRED ICTBLEIVEI Casa Nova Orchestra
has passed the halfway mark on a 35week contract at the smart Club Chal fonte. Plnehurnt, N. C.
Unit is Under
the wing of Southern Radio and Entertainment Bureau.
LEE CROSLEY left some sort of a local band record behind when he closed
a 40-week engagement nt the showboat.
Pittsburgh. March 19.
HENRY WONG. of the Golden Pheasant. Cleveland. Is shopping for a band.
LUCILE GREGORY. 19-year-old songstress, formerly with Jack Wardlaw's Or.
chestra. hets joined Bill Allibrook at the
011enry Hotel, Greened:Pro. N. C.
PAUL MAST, veteran of The Vagabond Xing and Ziegfeld'. Show Boat,
and more recently a radio convert.
maltes, his debut with a 15-piece orchestra of his own in New Haven shortly.
The new band will rely chiefly on Its
vocal strength end the Heast name.
EMILIO CACERES and band have
spent the major part of the winter in
Michigan clubs . . . for the last seven
weeks at the Malden% Flint.
- 81"

NOEL and his Rhythm Club continue at the Old Wheel Inn. York. Pa.
The combo Is broadcasting over WORE
and doubling at the York Theater, with
"Si" fringing the songs.
JOHNNY DRUMMOND and band will
inaugurate their annual Rummer tour

PAUL T. MASHBURN'S newly organ.
!zed group of tune twisters ere playing
the first part of a three-month engagement at the Cape Tear Country Club.

[

HOTEL
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Right N the Heart of the Theatrical Ostrict
MODERN ROOMS
Meek, Rates ter Petdewlemia

shortly. Johnny has spent most of the
winter in and around Jackaonville. Fla.,
with regular broadcaata over WMIllt.
Tampa.
JEAN GOLDKETTE, for three years
inactive in the booking business,. has
again opened offices in Steinway Hall,
New York.
Gay Stevens. It is understood, will be in charge of the radio department: George (Capt.) Mames will
handle publicity;
Wayne Miller, the
music end, and Bob Bundy will be in
charge of oschcstras.
Goldleettea own
band of 21 artists is currently broadcasting over the MRS thru WOK Newark.
BEN CUTLER and his ork have replaced Larry Shy at the Hotel Wept in
New York.
Cutler also m. c.'s the floor
show. which includes Raoul and Eva
Reyes. Rosalenn and Seville and the Hernandez Brothers.
REPORT THAT Arthur Warren Wag
going into Leon and Eddie's. published
in several daily papers, in stated as incorrect. with Warren and his band remaining at Restaurant LaRue, New York.
HAL HEMP'S Orchestra will replace
Emil Coleman's on the Eno Salts NBC
commercial April 3.

H. J. Heinz's 3 ET's

NEW YORK. March 16—H. J. Heinz
Company, food packers (57 varieties),
is using radio in a small way, starting
a transcription series on three station,.
Program is being recorded by World
Broadcasting, with Capt. Roscoe Turner,
ace flyer, the talent.
Maxon Agency
has the account.
Stations
are
WHOL.
Des
Moines:
KMBC. Kansas City, and WTIC. Hartford.

BALLROOMS
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD JR.
(Cincinnati Office)
INDIANAPOLIS. litel.—A bill in the
Indiana House of Representatives which
would prohibit dancing or music in any
room or place where alcoholic beverages
are served was postponed Indefinitely
this week.
This action is tantamount
to killing the measure for this session.
ROCHESTER. Pa. —
Since booking
popular district bands the business at
the Greystone Ballroom here has been
flourishing. Jerry Chick and his ork. a
favorite band with local dance patrons.
has been called back for a return engagement during which the highest
box-ofnce receipts in the last three
years have been rolled up.
PORT WORTH. Tex — The matinee
dance idea
which was Introduced in
Fort Worth several weeks ago is catching on rapidly here.
A capacity crowd
attended the Sunday afternoon openhouse party given last week in the ballroom of the Texas Hotel to Introduce
Harry Hall and his orchestra. who were
opening an engagement there.
ALLIANCE. O.—Louis (Low) Platt, of
Salem, widely known ballroom operator
and dance-band booker. Is in Alliance
City Hospital with a possible skull fracture and serious head lacerations as the
result of an automobile collision near
here.
Attending physicians saki
he
would recover.
Platt for several weeks
has been booking several of his bands
in Eastern Ohio ballrooms besides directing a ballroom in Pt. Wayne. Ind.

Sheet-Music Leaders
'Week Ending March 161
Based en reports from leading jobbers and retail musk outlets from Coast to
Coast, the songs listed below are a cons eeeee of music actually moving off the shelves
from week to week. The -barometer is accurate, with necessary allowance for dayto-day I

•

VgAllITED—Put M I» in Mot doubling Clarinet.
On Harlan. Roe mad. •Im play hot Arranger
peutreverl. revision. Slay I in No/miner I. Guar»teed salary.
lies. Hen alm nr, l. st sur..
DIRECTOR COI glum Sweet. glustesem. Nick,
• IIIIONGVVRITERS •
Mote Printing and Arranging at Lessee Prhus.
Work inutrantesd.
Benoit mariturript for mu43.1
.11.1
.
k .guile 1102438A.

Sales of music by the Maude, Richmond Music Corporation. Inc.. are not included.
due to the eisclusive selling agreement with • number of publishers.
Ackn•wledg•
men , is made to Rirhmond-Mayer Music Corporation. Musk Sal« Corporation and
Ashley Music Supply Company for their kind co-operation.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Isle of Capri.
When ICrow Too Old To Dream.
Coed Ship Lollipop.
Clouds.
Lullaby of Broadway.
Blue Moon.
Little White Gardenia.

8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.

I Believe in Miracles.
Ole faithful
Event Day.
If the Moon Turns Creen.
Here Comas Cookie.
Solitude.
Fare Thee Well. Annabelle
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MUSIC NEWS

I

On Monday. April 1, Jules Von 'Direr
will have completed his 35th consecutive year as contact man.
In order to
properly celebrate the event Jules will
be the guest of honor at an informal
dinner provided by his brother. Harry,
at the latter's home. Freeport, L. I
Harry has composed a new song for the
occasion. and with the aid of several
professional and other friends hopee to
make the occasion something to brag
about.
Modernizing an old favorite with an
up-to-the-minute arrangement la not
the easiest task imaginable.
However.
Frederic Watson has succeeded in doing
that seemingly difficult thing with the
hearty perennial After the Ball.
Altho
not generally known the catalog of the
late Charles K. Harris, of which this
number still forms a prominent part,
has not been taken over by another publisher.
The business la conducted by
the surviving members of the writer's
family. with offices ogi Broadway. New
York
Incidentally, the firm hopes to
sponsor some new songs in the Immediate future.
Saul Bornstein. of the Irving Berlin
forces, returned from a brief trip to
California last week. Saul completed a
few important deal, While away. but
claims he cannot make them public at
this writing.
As to his partner. Berlin,
the latter is busily employed in the
film colony grinding out a series of
songs both for the talkies and flesh attractions
Which would indicate that
the noted tunesmith will not return
hereabouts until after spring has mellowed into summer.
Harry Link. of Donaldson. Douglas 6t
Gumble, announces that his firm h.
signed Raymond Scott to a long contract
Sent,. who focused himself into
the limelight with Chrtemom Night In
Harlem. Is a young composer of promise
His latest contribution la an instrumental piece. Tie Juana.
Since the recent ruling of a tariff on
late-hour sustaining
broadcasting by
union musicians playing in hotels, and
with outside station, supplanting locals
in etherizing songs, Philadelphia right
now seems to be the mecca for the boys
acektng "plugs." At any rate, the most
popular maestro tn that section is
Mickey Alpert at the Pennsylvania Hotel, that city.
Mickey has given them
"boye - plenty of help and outside of
his personal popularity he ham been
universally dubbed -The Music Publishers Delight"
It is not an uncommon occurrence to find at least 10 and
more contact men from New York in
the lobby of the hostelry ready to see
Mickey and get his okeh.
Bob Shafer. songwriter, who knows his
Broadway pretty well. Is. over at Clarence Williams'.
In conjunction with
Joe Sherman, of the same lionise he
comb, the town to get William numbers into action

Spaeth Amateur Program
Sold After First Show

NEW YORE. March 113. -- Sigmund
Spaeth's amateur show on WEVD went
commercial after the fleet broadcast last
week.
Sponsor is Dr. Miles Laboratories in
the interest of Alka-Seltzer. Neither the
station or Spaeth had any idea the show
was going to be sold so coon and had
planned it strictly as an amateur talent
aid.

Material Protection Bureau
Attention Is directed to The Billboard's
Material Protection Buuuuu embracing all
branches of the shove business, but de.
signed particularly to uuuuu Vaudeville and
Radio fields.
Those wishing to establish materiel or
idea priority are asked to inclose same In
a sealed envelope. bearing their name. permanent address and other information
deemed necessary.
Upon receipt, the inner packet will be dated, attested to, and
filed away under the name of the claimant.
Send packets accompanied by letter requesting regi ttttt ion and
postage
to The Billboard's Material Protection
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Th ttttt Building.
New York City.
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Conducted by DON KING

'ROUND THE TABLES
CLUB BOHEMIA, Detroit bright spot worked the Rend Club. Kaman City, for
under Hy Topper management, with a the bet nix weeks. Ted will join Como
seating capacity of 900. has Benny Resh Brothers again this season.
and his orchestra in their luth month,
with Irving Jarobs continuing as emsee.
JOE PENNER and "Miss Philadelphia'
John King is the band's featured per- were guests of honor at Bobbie Bork'
former with his sax and tenor eoloe
Oriental Polite.* when they played th
Arrangements are by H. Ranney and Ed swanky surf club of the Hotel Hildebrecth
Zimmerman. The tmit's violin trio also in Trenton. N. J. Recent addition to th
does some nice work,
unit is Dixie Lee's fan dance.

total income.
Moses seemi to oust Solomon on the
alleged ground hise prices—I. e.. 40 cents
for a cup of coffee—were entirely too
high for a city-owned spot.
Figures
were brought In to show the original investment had, as the city claimed, been
liquidated.
Annual gross was slightly
more than $800.000. Prof its for the five
years. before taking off Solomon's pay.
wem $381.3138 or an average net of slightly more than $76.000.
Other figures
showed large incomes from various con-

MEFtRILL (RED) SEVIER has a nice
record of 82 consecutive weeks at the
Cotton Club, Joplin. Mo,
Frieda West.
violinist, has been at the club an equal
length of time.
Six girls in line and
several specialty acts are used.
Ray

March 22.

Frisco Club Women Still
Battling "Coast" Revival

CHATEAU LIDO. Indianapolis, celebrated
ite
fire aniversary
recently.
Headliners were Armand and
Marie.
dance team. In • return engagement.

cessions, such as washrooms etc.
Trial has been concluded, with final
briefs to be submitted to the court

SAN FRANCISCO. March 18.—Local
club women will continue their battle
against reopening the once notorious
Barbary Coast.
Temporary &tent will
only mean a renewal of their campaign,
they warn.
With North Beach business interest',
backing him. Anthony Parentes efforts
to obtain a dance permit for his resort.
the Gardens. has been bitterly contested
by the club women.
They declare It's
a step to revive the old Barbary Coast
The police commission. after much
pressure was brought to be«, denied the
permit, but Parente appealed to the
Board of Permit Appeals. which is said
to be seriously considering his petition.
Derision was to have been rendered last
Monday. but for some mysterious reason
it was postponed to Monday.
In the
meantime
much
pressure
is
being
brought to bear from both sides, North
Beach business men want it because a
revival. under police eupervision, will be
a tourist attraction end bring new business to the district.
The Gardens with a Columbus avenue entrance. Is connected by a long
tunnel to Parentes old resort, the Inferno. on Pacific street. once the center
of the old Barbary Coast, but now emit
down.

New Palmer House Show
CHICAGO. March
le—The
Empire
Room of the Palmer Howse launched e.
new show. Springtime Rem,. Friday
night. It is one of the best seen in the
Empire Room in some months.
Ted
Weems as band lender and emsee got the
show off to a lively pace, and the bill
Includes
Stanley
Morn,,
romantic
tenor; the Abbott Girls in novel and en.
tertnining routines; Raphael. master of
the concertina; Peggy Taylor and Company. adagio dancers; Josephine Buckley
and Lorraine Santschl, specialty dancers.
and June Timer, clever acrobatic dancer.
Show is fast and pleasing. and Ted
Wnine continues to phew the dance patrons
MORET AND R/TA, dance team: Virginia Dutton. blues singer. and Betty
Ckikley, dancer, form the lloor show at
the Mandarin Cafe, Fort Wayne, Ind.

will

appear

the

new

THEATRICAL ART
SCHOOLS
section. a department devoted to
the interests of the DANCING
profession
and
allied
theatrical
arts and trades.

wanes

SIS AND BUD
are dancing
their -Shim Sham Shimmie" at Mary'.
Dreamlend, St. Louie night spot.
The
bill also includes Chuck Willis. Little
Walter Mack, Harlem Play Boys. Rhythm
Hoofers and Julia Brugmore.

Ferguson and his boys play the tunes.
Broadcast is twice weekly over WMBH.
BUDDY
MELTON
and
his
Speed
rrntOrta Revue opened March 2 at Martin's Club, Llma. O. for a four weeks'
date.
Show has Melton and Merrick.
dance team; Frankle and Gladys Harris black and tan team; the Joyce Slaters. Ufa: Ethel Marls character dances.
the Ginger Merrick line.
Business
Is reported as good.
Unit was booked
Marti Jack Middleton. Cincinnati.

WATCH FOR IT!
lii ths next issue of The Billboard

13
weans

C. P. Casino Shows
Huge Gross Take
NEW YORK. March 18.—The Central
Park Casino grossed over a3.000,000 in
the five years, while Sidney Solomon.
president of the Dieppe Corporation. operator of the spot and sole owner of
its common stock, collected $158.000 in
salaries and 41104.812 in dividend. during
the same time. It was shown at trial of
a suit brought by the operators to restrain Park Commissioner Robert Moses,
from ousting the firm from the Ceram
control.
Five-year
period
ended
in
breech. 1934.
During that time New
York City was paid •42,500 in rentals by
Dieppe.
This is 1.38 per cent of the

The Billboard

Corninunicafion• to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati G.
wins the hearty applause of
Room guests with her spirited permute.:
lions.
Also drawing enthusiastic applause is piquant Lenore Felden. who
does a Russian folk dance, Katinka.
and in addition a lively Spanish number in which her eyes play as important
a part as her feet.
Supporting these
talented dancen are Pola Gretna. who
presents the Dagger Dance:
Janina.
whose singing of Who'll Buy My Violets
is well received; Angela Tricorns singing
El Relicapo. and Leonardo Balsamo, who
sings Ay. AL Ay. Sendoff. In rich baritone. gem his interpretation of the
Toreador Song from Cannes. and Keller
plays a violin solo. Dark Eyes.
Three
shows a night are presented. the Rumian
show at 7:30 and 11:30 and the Spanish
show at 10. Kellera dance music is exceptionally pleasing.
Cuisine
of the
Walnut Room is of the best, prices are

ERMA LEONARD, blues singer, opened
a four-week run at the Chatterbox. Ft.

reasonable and service excellent. Which.
together with the excellent shows and
muelc, explains the amity clientele the
spot has built up.
N. S. G.

Marine Grill, McAlpin Hotel

Wayne, Ind., March 15.
HOOSIER TRIO, skating act, played the
Spinning
Pt. Wayne, last week.

and

Wheel.

TUDOR GIRLS and Avery, with Eddie
Keck, have closed at. the Domino Club.
Muncie. Liad., and are on their way to
Bob Morton'. Indoor Circus. opening in
Buffalo April 22.

THE SHOWBOAT patrons.
Indianapolis. were treated to a floor bill recently headed by the Hoist Sinters and
the Musical Bentleys. with their giant
marimbanhons. brought back by popular
request.

Ruby

WILLIE SHORE.
Abbott and
"Half Pint" Swanson are headlining the
floor show at the South Bend (Ind.) inn
this week.
Al Trace and his orchestra
are furnishing the music.
THE FLOOR SHOW at the Merry-GoRound. Fort Wayne. intl. last week included Kay and Dean Schooley. dancers;
Erma Leonard. semester; Kenny kitchen.
novelty
musician:
Herten
Sisters.
dancers, and Jimmy Fisher. emsee. Don
Pablo and his orchestra are playing.
JUDY CANOVA and her Mexican Hillbilly Quartet have been signed to appear
in Warner Bros . new film. Crashing Into
Society. starring Joan Blondell.
They
recently did a specialty turn in the film
Caliente.
MICKEY McCARTHY, former welterweight champion of Mexico. who for
several years has been touring (hi country managing the affairs of his wife.
Dolly Sterling. purchased the old Marble
Gardens in Milwaukee and opened it
March 2 re the Dolly Sterling ChM.
Dolly hire been tops in night club circles
in Milwaukee for several years.
CAFE PAREE, reopened by Poppey
Silk. Larry Vincent and Bill Burns from
the former Cher Pares is Detroit's latmt
downtown spot.
Larry Vincent 'continues on as emsee. with Boris Romanoff
end his Continentale furnishing the
music.
Cohen Adams. singer. and the
Briley Sistere, dance team, feature the
floor show,
PARK AVENUE PENTHOUSE. Detroit.
Is reopening aft, being cloecd several
months. with Ben Pollack in charge.
Pollack is making the biggest bld for the
business of the younger set in town
with a weekly College Night on Fridays.
EDDIE LE't I, new emsee at the Omis.
Detroit's principal went aide night club.
Charles Letrina Orchestra is playing.
with n new floor show including Mlles
and Estelle Wade, dance team Frank
and Alice. balancing act; Bill Teats and
Mndlyn King. singer.
THE
DAWN
PATROL.
New
York
nitre, has changed its show. new talent
including Jimmy Blake. singer; Harriet
Cart. whinier and singer; the Barker
Trio,
FlOSSIC Osbeck. mistress of ceremonies. and Frank Farrell's Orchestra,
HAL LE ROY. dancer. has started an
Indefinite run at the Empire Room,
Maldorf-Astoris Hotel, New York.
TED LA VLI.DA. acrobatic contortionist
with Conroy Bros' Circuit last season. has

1

Come Prohibition. Come Repeal. the
IdcAlpin has steadily held on to it. reputation of possessing one of the bent
cuisines in New York City.
A return
trip to its Marine Grill re-establishes
that fact without doubt. Dinners start
at SISO. and there are few superior eating places lo the city.
For what is his Drat New York date.

THE FRASER FAMILY'S new 11-people
unit, out of Chicago, will feature Earl
and Florette Stewart, George Sabath.
Peggy Davis, Donald Sutherland and William Burns,

Sal i
n Incorporates
Night-Club Department
CHICAGO. March 16.—The night-club
department of the Leo B Wigan office
has been organized into a separate corporation under the name of Site As
Salkin, Inc. Eddie Sligh. formerly of the
Kennaway office, being the manager.
They start off the new partnership with
an Imposing array of spots on their
books. They have recently concluded arrangements to produce the show openlog at the Oriental Terrace Cafe, Detroit, March 27.
A show composed of
Billy Orel. Jerry Bergen. Marguerite
English and Lois Nixon opens for them
tonight at the
Cabin, Omaha. and
they placed the Four Diplomat. and
Sandra and Winters at the Penthouse.
Detroit, opening last Monday.
Other spot , being booked by this office include the Park Avenue Hotel, St.
Louie;
Vanity Cafe. Milwaukee:
the
Powhatan, Commodore and Manhattan
cafes. Detroit: Berghoff Garden. Fort
Wayne; Medinah Temple and Paramount
Club. Chicago. and Greyhound Cafe,
Louisville.

Log

Davis Ork Switches
NEW
YORK,
March
113. — Several
changes and renewal.. went into effect
this week for Meyer Davis orchestras
now playing in various resorts.
Group
led by Eddie Bergman opened at the
Belleview Country Club, Bennie Fla.,
last week. leaving the Embassy Club in
Miami. which put up the shutters. Bernie
Davis Grit was renewed until
May I at the Cafe de la Pair. sidewalk
cafe at the Roney Plam, Miami Beach.
Another Davis unit. fly Delman conducting. now at the Whitehall in Palm Beach,
repIncee Enoch Light at the Roney Plaza
March 23.
Davis also booked Jane Winton Into
the Roney Plaza. opening today.

II memory eerne properly, Prank Dailey,
with his orchestra. Is encamped at the
Marine Grill.
Dailey has spent a long
time at the lleadowbrook. a New jersey
night spot, building a considerable following.
His is • capable and smooth
band, turning out a first-clam order of
dence rhythms.
Dailey himself lam a
pleasant personality.
le Is gradually
bringing • young type of clientele to
the hotel, which, of course. It can use.
Edith Drake, attractive blonde. Is
swell« with the orchestra. Impression
gathered Lit that she is hampered by
poor acoustics since the Marine Grill,
besides a low ceiling. W divided into
what might be called a lot of small
squares by large pillar., each of which
branches off at the top into archways.
This handicap prevented a good hearing
of her voice. altho it seemed to be of
pleasing quality. while Miss Drake is
aided by a slice personality and her good
looks. Agnes Anderson. another vocalist.
showed to better advantage. since she
works alone, accompanying herself at
the plano. Without the band to Interfere with the audibility, her voice comes
thru well
And her voice is good and
diction clear.
Besides Miss Anderson to fill in between dancing there is also Ivor Peterson, an adept accordionist. soloing
Franker,.

Club Royale, San Antonio
This downtown night club, located at
Broadway at Seventh street has a novel
and entertaining floor show this, week.
Joe Seidler. emsee from New York. starts
things off by introducing the Cielta Sisters two pretty dolls in cellophane. who
can really dance their way into anyone's heart.
Jimmy Moore drew a warm hand for
his original "buck and wing" number.
Jane Joy did a veil dance, which is more
or less a fan dance tinder another
moniker.
The Merlin Trio, ballroom specialists,
were well received, as their turn clicked
with the patrons. Harry Stewart does a.
good job as hoed for the club. while
Parker Siddetil and his orchestra furnishes the musical treats for the show.
Manager Smallwood has a new low
covert charge of 25 cents and all mixed
drink" rire the same. Business etch.

Night Club Reviews I
Walnut Room, Chicago
The current floor Rho ,: in the Walnut
Room of the Bismarck Hotel is unique
in that there is neither a dance team
nor a musical comedy dancer in the
entire show.
Nevertheless, the production does not lag. On the contrary it
is sprightly and pleasing entertainment
thruenn.
George Sendoff's Carniral of
Gypsies is Just completing its second
successful week during which Spanish
and Russian shows featured by the
sweet music of Leonard Keller, "tone
poet." were offered.
Chite
Chavez.
lithsome
and
gay
dancer of Spanish and litYPey muntiemi
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NVA Fund and Chesterfield
Kiss and Make Up Again
•
Chesterfield to withdraw 1VVI. Inc., Supreme Court
suit, permitting sensational accusations to go unanswered
—settlement ternis being drawn up—NVA Drive set
•

NEW YORK, March 16.-Alter a half year of legal squabbling and spectacular
accusations. the NVA Fund and Henry Chesterfield's NVA, Inc., have kissed and
made up. Mtno the settlement i not definitely set, both side, indicate that the
NVA. Inc.. fruit will be dropped to enable the Fund to run the annual NVA Drive
without legal interference. The drive will be held the lest week of April
Irving
Moldauer, of the legal firm of Hirsch. Newman, Ream de. Becker. which representa
the NVA, Inc.. aid: -We have had discusaions on a settlement of our pending
suit and we have agreed on the basic
pointa involved. The suit will be dropped
and the NVA. Inc..
work together
With the NVA Fund in a greater spirit
of eo-OperaUon than before." He insists
the NV& Inc., will continue to function.
Henry Chesterfield could not be reached
in Ume for • statement.
Harry Rodner. speaking for the NVA
Fund. which represente the theater cirCINCINNATI, March I8.-After a strict
cuit., gays the "settlement will be for the diet of straight pictures for more than
greatest benefit of vaudeville and film a year Cincinnati theatergoers are satte▪
" The settlement Is not yet set. lying a ravenous appetite for stage
he adds, but verities Idoldauere state- shows. with the result that the town's
ment that the withdrawal of the NVA. recently opened flesh stands, the ShuInc. suit is • basis for the settlement.
bert and the Taft, are enjoying a bangMore than three years ago the NVA up business.
Fund ordered the clewing of the clubWith the house scaled at 25. 40 and
house, but the Chesterfield group re- 80 cents, the Taft. under the managevolted end orce a contract which guar- ment of Larry Sunbrock. ended the first
anteed support by the Fund. under cer- week of its new flesh-film policy Thu.tain conditions, for five tears.
About
day. with Thurston the Magician gross• half year ago. however. the Fund cut ing a handsome $18.500 on the week.
off the money supply for the NVA'esocial
despite Lent and two days of rainy
activity, and the NUM Inc.. Promptly weather.
This Is the biggest week the
Died
in the Supreme Court.
The
house has ever had with the exception,
suit acct.. the Fund of coercion, misof course, of the Scandal* four years ago
management of the hundreds of thou.
with a {4.40 top. Joe Penner heads this
sands of dollars collected the 1.t 17
week's stage show, which also Includes
years. and other improper financial dealthe Saxon Sisters. Joe and Jane Mcings.
The Fund retaliated by claiming Kenna; Willie. West and McGinty; the
Chesterfield.
knew all about
as the
NVAtransactions.
Fund treasure
The
r.
Lee Twins Revue and Penner» regular
assists, Monk Purcell and Dick Ryan.
suit, new on the Supreme Court calendar,
First two days' business was big and
he slated to come up for • hearing in two
another heavy week is anticipated.
Weeks
Current at the Shubert la Count
Bern! Vid and his Spices of 1935, featuring Garner. Wolf and Raking, former
Healy «Wog.:
Isabelle Dawn, Lester
Harding. Jack Cowan and Count Bernl
Vid and hie 15-piece girl band.
Show
The Shubert
NEW YORK. March 18.-RKO's local was off to a fine start.
Inaugurated Ite new policy the weer of
amide boo. have been given an additional week by switching the Shubert. March 1 with A. B. Marcus' Continental
Cincinnati. from the Chicago ranee to Renue on the stage. With the admissions
those of Bill Howard here. House has • set at 35 and 42 cent., the Marcus revue
heavy lineup of
"name" shows
;set. stood 'em up all meek and pulled a neat
Business Met week. with Larry
Howard's first show goes in this Friday
and will be the Casino de Paree Revue, Rich's revue, featuring Britt WOod, on
headed by Marty May . Show for March the stage, dropped a bit, due to some
29 will include Benny Meroff, Borman extent to the opposition offered by the
Sisters and Ronco Ates.
Others booked Taft and the beginning of the Lenten
there are Inc Ray Hutton. Lupe Veles. season. Current show got off to a good
George Olsen and Guy Lombardo. Olsen start.
Influx of flesh into Cincinnati started
and Lombardo play there May 10 and 24.
six weeks ago when Larry Sunbrock,
respectively.
Howard
will
oleo
book
occasional local promoter, working on his own.
"names" into Keith's. Dayton, which booked the Duke Ellington Orchestra
stays on the Chicago books. He spotted and a string of acta Into the Shubert.
Inc Ray Hutton Into the house the week With the admissions scaled at 40 cents
all over the house, the show did a treof April 19.
The New Orpheurn. Denver. alto re- mendous business. sending Sunbrock
cently acquired by the circuit and which after a lease on the house. However, he
opens title Thursday. Is to get occasional found his way blocked by RHO, which

Flesh Draws
'Em in Ciney

Howard Gets Ciney;
Denver Shows Also

$15.200.

"name" Mage shows. Its policy will be
similar to that of Kama. City. Ben
Bernie and ork have been booked into
the house the week of May II. Nate
Blumberg and Major L E Thompson are
flying to Denver for the Thursday opening.

Woolfolk in Auto Smashup
CHICAGO. March 16-Boyle Woolfolk,
agent, with offices in the Woods Building. was badly shaken up when another auto hit his car one night this
week, overturning it and demolishing it.

Agency Bill Makes
Committee Rounds
ALBANY March 18 -The bill for State
regulation of employment agencies, has
been reported out of the rules, committee and in-now before the finance committee. where it will be reported out
soon.
All billa carrying appropriations
must go to the finance committee
The bill still stands as is. altho it now
includes exemption for radio broadcasting.

Broadway,

March 23, 1935
New

York City—PAUL

DANCING
INSTRUCTORS!
See

the

new

THEATRICAL ART
SCHOOLS
section in the next issue of The
Billboard.
It contains everything
of i
to you.
All the latest
news,
reviews
and
items
on
studio activities in the DANCE
world.

Indic Agents
Disband Group
NEW YORK. March 18.-The Independent Vaudeville Artiste' Representative.' Association will disband. The officers are circularizing the members on
the disbanding proposition and say they
will attempt to organize a new Indie
agents' group that will concern itself with
social activity only. The IVARA was organized last summer and had as many
as 39 members.
Leaders in the organization. in bowing
out, take • wallop at the vaude code,
claiming it's not enforced. Another angle
is the inability of the indic boys themselves to co-operate. For one thing, the
'MARA found it tough to prevent the
agents swiping acts from each other.
Officers Include Phil Coact's, president.
and Don Sherwood. secretary.

Winchell's Vaude Tour Off
NEW YORK. March I8.-The deal for
Walter %Mitchell's five-week tour of pertonal appearances fell thru today.
He
was to have played the ftve weeks for
Publik at $7.500 a week
Original booking called for a March I opening, but
Winchellb Illness caused • postponement.

Ted Lewis for Interstate

NEW YORK. March 18-Ted Lewis
and ork have been booked for the Interstate Circuit, the first attraction to tour
those houses this season. He will start
on the tour In about five weeks,

'La Vie Paree' Breaks Record

CHICAGO. March 16-The A B Marcus show. La Vie Paree, broke all house
records at the Marbro Theater tut Sunday when it drew 84.728
The show
opened yesterday at the Southtown Theater and will play next week at the
Harding, both Balaban dr Katz houses.

held control of the house thru a ground
lease.
RICO then announced iteintention of operating the house itself under
the new policy of stage shows and filme.
Sunbrock then leased the Taft for 10
wee..
The fight in on and seemingly everybody Is happy; the theatergoers because
they at last have what they have wanted
for some time, namely, stage shows, and
the theater operators because the policy
so far is panning out profitably.

Indic, Bookers Land "Names";
20 Houses Spend Real Dough
NEW YORK, March 16.-Altho vaude
t. almost at a standstill, the indic bookere continue to corral first-close houses
and, more recently, have been spending
plenty of dough for attractions A checkup shows that more than 20 houses,
booked by Indic houses. Are In the
market for "name" acts In addition.
there are mores of other indic stands
that otter attractive percentage terms to
big act,
"Name" arts that formerly would not
even think of playing for anyone but
the circuits are now picking up lucratice
daten from the indica.
For example.
Carmella Ponselle Amos 'ri' Andy. Will
Osborne, Orare Haves. Fstelle Taylor.
Rey Weber. Art Landry Orchestra Molasses at. January, Flfi D'Orsay. Betty
Hoop and Olive and George Brannon: are
now playing for the Dow office. Sahel
Puppets and Ray Perkins are playing for

P & M this week. Eddie Sherman has
handled a score of big acts for the Hippodrome. Baltimore. this season, among
them being Jack Benny. Paul Whiteman,
George Glvot. Fred Waring. Ted Fiorito
and Block and Sully.
When the Atlantic Cite Steel Pier
resumer Sherman edit then have two
houses buying heavy money acts. The
Dews are spending plenty of dough for
"names"
for
Wilk.-Barre.
Scranton,
Binghamton. Hamilton and OloverevIlle.
Arthur Fisher spends dough for Hershey,
Pa. I,awrence Golde buys money acts for
Toronto. Billy Diamond has a liberal
budget
in
the
Mate-Lake.
Chicago.
F St M can spend decent dough for the
Rosy here: the Fox. Philadelphia, and
the Paramount, Los Angel..
Other Indic houses that can afford
dough for h-o. acts are the Pox, Brooklyn. and Fay's. Providence, the latter
booked by Joe Feinberg.

DENIS, Assoc ate.

Code Changes
Finally Mel'
•
Sent to Code Authority—
vende complaints board
may be set up soon
•

NEW YORK. March 16.-The amend menta to the vaudeville section of the
motion picture code finally reached the
Code Authority here this week bearing
the approval of Division Administrator
Sol A. Rosenblatt and the final okeh
of Administrative Officer W. A. Harriman.
John Flinn. executive secretary
of the Code Authority, will return from
the Coast March 25 and the next meeting of the group will be March 28, at
which time these amendments will be
discussed.
Flinn, at the next meeting of the
Authority board, will probably make arrangements to set up the vaude complaints committee he has spoken of so
often.
With that committee appointed
the group will be able to go after enforcement of the code provielons, the
enforcement now practically limited to
the labor boards.
The following are the amendment. as
officially okehed by the Washington authorities:
Amend Article IV. Division C. Part 2. Sea
lion I la I-Delete the following:
"Rep" silos, "tab" shows. "tent" shows.
"wagon" 'Mows. -truck" mows. "medicine"
shown. -show boats."
Amend Aoki., IV. Division C Part 3-Delete
the present Section 3 .a. and insert in lieu
thereof the following new Section 3 (al:
"In the '
,sent item. the rehearsal period for
principals extends more than two i2e weeks,
each principal required to rehearse shall be
paid one-half of the weeitly wage for such
principal for each week or part thereof that
the rehearsal extends beyond two i21 wee.."
Amend Article IV, Division C. Part 3-Delete
the present Section 4 1•I 131 and Insert in
Ilea thereof the following new Section 4
(al Ille
- The minimum wage of a performer employed on • 'per diem basis and compensated
In any manner shall be 17.50 net in cash per
day for each theater In which such • performer appears."
Amend Article TV, Division C. Part 2, Section 4 .hi-Delete the last sentence of the
first paragraph and Insert in lieu thereof the
following:
"No chorus person shall be required to report at • theater before 0 o'clock am., except
as hereinafter provided. A chorus person may
be required to report •t • theater not earlier
than I o'clock, a.m., on no more than one day
in each week, provided such day is the day
of opening of • new weekly program, and
provided further, that such chorus person
than be compensated for all such time prior
to 9 Mclogli. urn. at not lens than the rate of
one and one•half times his regular hourly
rate
In computing the amount to be paid as
herein provided, the regular hourly rate at
which such chorus person is employed two
be determined for this purpose by dividing
the amount per week which he shall regalerlY
be paid by 40"
Amend Article IV. Division C. Part 1, Section 4 ebe-and the following paragraph Immediately before Sub-Division ill thereof:
- In the event the exileintor or independent
contractor in any theater which maintains •
resident chorus under weeldy contract so
elects and notiflen such chorus, then instead
of the above-mentioned lay-off period which
provides that the chorus be given one day off
per week with pay, the chorus person may be
given one full week's lay-off with pay after
aix con,ecutive weeks of employment: provided, however, that if • chorus person 'mail. In a theater operating under such policy
receives lens than nix weeks' employment, the
chorus person shall be paid on a pro rata
basin, which pro rate bads shall be computed
upon • basis of eight days' pay for each seven
day,' work
Provided further that when the
chorus person lu given one full week's layoff
with pay after six consecutive weeks of employment, the chorus person shall on request
rehearse not more than 10 hours during the
week of layoff. but shall not be renuested to
(See CODE CHANGES on opposite page)

Fisher Loses New London
NEW YORK. March 18.-Arthur Fisher
lost the Garde. New London. Conn., a
teed-half vaude spot.
His Waterbury
home remains on hie books.
He also
books occasional shown into other Connecticut spots. including New Haven.
Hartford and New Britain,

Murphy's Parkeshurg House
PHILADELPHIA.
March
16. - .10e
Murphy, formerly of the Stanley ComPatty , Steel Pier and Million-Dollar Fier.
Atlantic City, has taken over the Opera
House, Parkeaburg, Pa.
He will uee •
picture policy with an occasional road
show.
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WarnerVaude
Is Expanding
e
Four more one-day spots
—building up one-dayers
to three and four days
"

.

this

definitely

chap

the

Felons

creme

NEW YORE, March
• ta.—warner 'nude
keep. spreading. Steve Trilling, booker.
ha» added four Philadelphia one-day
stand., formerly handled by Harry Blben.
In addition, the warner oMee is trying
to stretch Ito one-day etande Into three
and four days. and eventually Into split
or full weeks.
The four new one-dayers In Philly are
the Circle. Midway. Cr./deem and Colonial. Thin eves Trilling ID one-day
spots, the other Mx being the State and
Logan. Philadelphia: the Strand. Camden: the Lyric, Millville, N. J.; the
Grand. Vineland. N. J.. and the Stanley,
Chester, Pa.
Warner has already expanded vatide In
three houses, giving them more and better vaude. The Queen. Wilmington, formerly • Saturday stand, has been expanded Into Thursday to Saturday. and
is being given such attractions an Black'done and the Bert Smith show. The
Capitol. Lancaster. Saturday stand, increme to Thursday to Saturday next
week. The Lyric. Camden. a Saturday
stand also. tries Saturday to Tueday
etude, beginning today. First show is
the Bert Smith unit.
Warner office feels that one-day nude
is not good for Its houses and that this
vaude should either be taken out alto.
gether or expanded into three or four
days. or even thruout the week
That
Is one reason why It Is hunting for bogoffice attractions that can draw business
and still not demand a prohibitive salary. It has been playing ouch attractions as Nick Lucas Johnny Marvin and
Joe Penner in these houses.

is

de

la

creme of jugglers . . . Combining his talent with a neat
sense of humor and a nifty
blond. M. Felovis RATES 4
STARS

..

"
N

• . . . Felovis

got

the

Y.

show

to a great start with his masterful juggling ,.
among

the

Felovis remains
greatest

in
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CODE CHANGES--

(Continued from oppoolte pope)
rehear.. at all during the week prior to mach
layoff."
Amend Article IV. Division C. Part 7—Delete
the present Section 4 oh, 161. and Insert in
lieu thereof the following new Section 4
tbl Ill:
"II layoff La required because of irregularity of bookings after the first two (Si weeks
of consecutive employment. • chorus per.»
may be laid off without pay eeven 171 days in
any ale lei weeks . period. Such layoff may
occur at any time after the first two weeks of
comecutive employment. If additional layoff
Is required, the chorus person shall be paid
for the period of such additional layoff at the
rate of three dollars i$.31 per day as long Si
the layoff continues."
Amend Article /V, Division C. Part 2—Del te
the prwent Section 8 lb) and tweet In lieu
thereof the following new Section 6 tbl.
-If individual notice of contract termina
lion I. given by the employer, the chorus per..on shall be paid in cash the amount of the
cost of hie or her trawportation lincludine
'deeper and the cost of transportation of his
or her baggage beet to the point of origin
onether the chorus returns immediately or
I not."
Amend Article IV. Division C. Part 2. Section II--Add the following new paragraph to
be known ag Paragraph felt
.
.If individual notice of contract termination is given by the Morns person, the
employer le not required to provide transPortetIon or deeper."
Amend Article VI. Part I. Section 7 On—
Add after the word "Appeal" in the seventh
line thereof the following.
-tiniest the Code Authority shall extend
the time to render its deelalon. which extension shall in no event exceed thirty (30)
dew."
Amend article vt, Part 2, Sectlon 7 it)—
Add the following.
-Unless the code Authority shall extend
the time to render its decision, which extension Wall In no event exceed thirty GM
days."

Presenting "A Symphony of Smoke."
Permanent Address:
100 West 69th St., New York.

"New King of Syneerwtion...

LeleF 4D
lE

II

AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

This Weàk, PALACE. Akron, O.
Perlonal Direction
HAROLD OXLEY.
50 E. 77th Shwa, New York.

DOLOEPS DEL VISO. Clàban singer
and dancer, In now appearing at the
Normandie night spot on Central Park
South. New York
Others in the show
ore GraCer and Charlie Herbert, Rocky
Twins and Helen Gray.
Joe Zell is
=MO and general host.
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JACK LYNCH'S CAFE MARGUERY

ELPHIA HOT EL
Philadelphia, Pa.

Return Engagement by Popular Demand

OPENING APRIL 18th
•••••••1ffle«.11.

>m»...F•••••

F. W. Norcross in "This Week in Philadelphia" said—Pablo. a
figure of romance whose mystic arts have intrigued audiences of this
Quaker City ard whose work grows more mystifying and fascinating
with each performance.
The

—IT'S A SWELL ACT—
Philadelphia Record. January 21 .

1935

.

à.,
A suave, ingratiating fellow who does some remarkable now" you-see and-now-you-don't tricks with cards and cigarets.
—Kansas City Journal-Post, October 29, 1933.
*

A nimble fingered gentleman with a penchant for making cards
6sappear before your straining eyes
It was magic, refined and
raised to high degree.—The Boston American. January 28, 1933.

.4.,
His si.ave mannerisms as he calmly plucks cards , li gh ted ciga rers
P‘ and pipes from thin air creates a very baffling impression. In addition to his skill as a magician. Pablo is an excellent showman and
deservedly earns the applause accorded him.
—The Boston Globe, December 2
-2,
1934.

Week of March 15th,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOX THEATER

Many thanks to MR. JACK LYNCH, HARRY KILBY and HARRY PEARL

NEW YORK. March I8.—The American
Pederation of Actors' first annual ball in
Mecca Temple Casino March 30 will feature a Ben Bernie orchestra led by Dave
Bernie. and the Harlem Hot Rhythm
Maniacs Band. The judges for the dancing contest that will feature the show
have already been chosen. They are
Rudy Vallee. Abe Lyman. Bert Lahr,
Gee Poster, Sophie Tucker, Prank McIntyre. Joe Laurie Jr., Ted Hoeing, Ben
Berme and Leonard Lyon'.
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The Princess of Rhythm

LIVE WHITE
Now at FOX'S THEATER, Brooklyn. New York
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NICE, FLORIO and LUBOW
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TIE EA TR ES
1270 Sixth Ave.

Radio City. New York

view. The worst that can be said about
a "reader" Is that It is a plum ln the form
of space handed out to a good customer.
A "reader" In the real ream of the term
does not exaggerate: nor does It distort
the truth. It Is simply a statement of
fact concerning • picture or a vaude
show. The handout review represents
lack of independence and a paucity of
ethics on the part of the newspaper publisher and bullying on the part of the
pre« department Issuing It on a "Bluer
basis. But as far as the newspapee.
SUGAR'S DOMINO—
theater are mutually concerned It
bunineadtke. This ehould, indeed.•
(Continued from page 6)
to both as the most Important dete
than handout reviews to satisfy amuse ment page
advertisers "Readers" are an of all to Its continued use.
old as the oldest newspaper. A "reader"
ALDA DEERE joined the Joe Morrie
Is not representative of Independent
journalism. but it is. from any stand- act, pinch-bitting for the ailing Dorothy
point. more ethical than a handout re- Ryan.

Phil Tyrrell With Diamond

CHICAGO. March to —Phil Tyrrell. fur
the last five years an artiste' representative and booker in New Tort and
formerly In business here, will be in
charge of the newly organised club department of the Billy Diamond office.
'rakes over his job when Diamond moves
into the apace recently vacated by Leo
Balkan in the Woods Building.
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Palace, New York
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 15)
(First Show)
Nothing to rave about as fnr as this
week's 6d-minute vaUde is concerned.
but Rudy Vahees pta. , Sweet Music.
should make it a fair b.o. week.
The
show is okeh as average veude shows go.
the audience liking it yet never waxing
enthusiastic.
Johnny Burke. the got
what might be termed • show-stop. That
biz of putting • hake dance act In the
opener and a Juggler in the deucet is a
little unusual, and it would have been
better the other way.
Henri aine. Ruth DeQuincey and Basil
Lewis are the opener, a rpot that's too
early for their novel dance turn.
Still
it wasn't any real obstacle for them.
They Started off with the impression
that they were a class ballroom adagio
act, suddenly swinging into burlesqued
adagio that got them many laughs and
t good mining at the finish.
Bob Ripa, following, gives out with
his speedy and nhowmenly pin and ball
Juggling, which found huge favor. Hel
very adept at that work, and it appears
that he continually takes on more and
snore difficult tricks.
So Interesting in
his work that the glimmers are trained
on him every second.
Three X Sisters (Pearl, VI and Jessie)
have brushed up their turn effectively
so that now it's • wel-staged affair, as
well as an entertaining 14 minutes. The
girls look grand and their harmony singing Is plenty tuneful. Their repertoire
bas been well chosen, and takes in Earful of Music, Ref With Fil,, Sound Effects. We of CapH and F Ain't Gonna
Sin No More. They fared very well.
Johnny Burke. still doing his old routine but sporting civvies instead of the
soldier suit, got the biggest hand of the
show. Another new thing about bis act
is the use of a mike. His chatter about
the draft L still laugh-packed and his
nasal-voiced delivery makes It doubly
effective. Plinthes with a clowning bit
with the pit crew.
Champagne Cocktail, Macklin adeglere
Overgsu wn flub, boa the lut 18 minsate.. It's an elaborate turn and fairly
entertaining, tho strictly a sight act.
The mailmen and the scenery, attractive
and plentiful, are the high epota, but
there's Duke MeHale to make the act

mean something from the talent end.
He's a really clever kid who certainly is
going placea
His hoofing is Just grand
and his personality là bound to catch
on.
Audience liked him Immensely.
Then there's the 10 Bebe Bari Dancers,
a clever line of girls who Observe precision in effective routines. Nan Wynne
doesn't fare so well at her singing Job,
an her pipes are nothing to rave about.
and Melba Brian does a nice graceful
kick and acro dance. She's probably the
one who works towards the finish in a
blue paint Job.
SIDNEY BARRIS

Sanford is swell. Taking the stage alone,
Berle then finishes with spooling at the
mike. All in all, Berle proves he is still
on the upgrade.
His gag delivery le
rapid and literally overwhelms the customers.
Not only that, but he is very
funny in blackouts and can even do a
bit of comedy dancing and singing. At
thin
show
the
audience
actually
screamed.
Picture is The Gilded Lily (Paramount) and dote not seem to be drawing. The second edition of The March
of l'irise also on the screen.
PAUL DENIS.

Loew's State, New York
(Renewed Friday Evening, March 15)
Milton Berle is the whole show this
week. Billed as ..presenting hie own revue." Berle opens and clowns the show
and in between completely dominates
the scene. Caught at the mapper show.
he was in such tip-top Shape that the
other acta appeared to be intermissions.
Opening the show. he stayed on for 12
minutes and did not leave until he had
the customers warmed up and laughing
heartily.
The
Mattison's
Rhythms.
dancers, were then on for a short stay,
and Gordon. Reid and King followed Immediately for more hoofing. Bad staging, and one real boner of the show.
The trio, however, socked over their
stuff despite the poor spotting.
Their
fast and break-leg hoofing drew a hand.
More Berle stuff and then Joan Abbott. a golden-haired blonde and easy
to look at. gave the customers a couple
of pop number.. She has a robust blues
voice, but relies more on personality
than voice to put the songa over.
Another panic session with Berle, and
Norman Prescott Joined him for a hoke
version of mentalism. Prescott works in
the audience and Berle gets a load of
laughs an a dizzy Indian mentalist. They
surprised the customers with
mindreading stunts. Prescott feeding Berle
the double-talk cues.
MattIson's Rhythma, tour boys and
three girls, snapped off nome brisk tap
dancing. A boy solo with a skillful tap
to the music of Rhapsody in Blue. RO61111nd Baker, Maxine Rice, Helen King.
Leo O'Neill and O'Connor Brothers are
billed in this turn, but are difficult to
identify.
Berle then does a very funny blackout
With Ralph Sanford and another boy.

ANNOUNCEMENT

DUKE
'WHALE
Monday,

March

25,

at

ST.

JAMES

Sincere Apprec ,ar ,on

THEATER,

A short, fast and constantly amusing
Attlee show at the Rosy. Nothing sensational, but real entertainment all the
way. Picture is Let's Lire Tonight (Columbia). and the biggest draw this week
in bound to be the Roxyss policy of huge
hunks of show at extremely popular
price,. There was a well-filled house at
the fleet show opening day.

York.

10

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
Now Playing RKO PALACE. New York.
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Further comedy is furnished by Melts.
Kirk and Howard, with their knockabout act that actually tries to be different from other knockabout acts,
It
succeeds for the most part, too, being a
hilarious erasion of any fun. The Pour
Casting Pearls lead °Hawnp, smooth and
effective courting over the trampoline.
and St. Clair and Day contribute two
pleasant dance routines in a rroduction
number. This week's amateur air content winner. Manlyn Metty. WAS announced as picked not by the audIenee
i
n the studio but by listeners.in.
She
was also announced as corning from
Tierra She's it pretty kid. with a deep.
throaty voice, who seemed scared stiff
at the first show opening day. She needs
stage presence, and her obvioue nervousness seemed to harm her control of her
voice, but with a bit more experience
she'll be eminently okeh. She's a charming kid, and she sang f Believe in
Miracles and Hands Across the Table
very nicely and with excellent audience
response.
The Gee Poster Girls do a short routine to open, a fast end grand hotcha
number for the center-spot production,
in which two of the kids come out to
lead excellently, and a circus acrobatic
routine to close. This bat, which they've
done before. is a standout
They actually go thru acre stuff, with more than
half of the kids coming out for special
turns and all of them comporting themselves like veteran opening acts.
It's
a avow, and the youngsters rated all of
the big hand they got.
Freddy Mack emseras and leads the
band from the pit.
A word should be said for the excellent clrele-and-ntair production set, and
for Bonnie Cretan% constantly effective
costumes, particularly for the cute rip
she did for the circus finale.
MGM« BOOR.

DANCERS EXQUISITE

BILLY JACKSON.
Chita. RIM.,
THOMAS BURCHH.L.
The Steno°. tensing.
Distill g, Tend.
Cantedlen.

NOW PLAYING MIDWEST.

TRULY the ACE OF ALL

MENTALISTS

HARRY
KAHINE

JaHhonuadinlis..

•

FRED

SANBORN
The
International
Comedian
THE
GREAT

WORLD'S
OUTSTANDING
ACROBATIC
TROUPE

YACOPIS

Ore entire routine, rued hero and in DIME».
fully protected.
issithisi, and COPTIXtie aie
warned that they will be powereuted to the
lulled extent of the leer.

•

DON RICARDO

•

THE YOUTHFUL SENSATION oF TWO
CONTINENTS.
MAX RICHARD, Rms., Raale 1:111F, N. Y.
JUGGLER NIODERNE

•

•

THE

One of the best balanced and most
entertaining shows this house ha. had
in a long time in on tap this week and
it moves along without a hitch or a
wait anywhere.
In celebration of St. Patrick's Day, the
show opens with the Evans Girls, before
cut-out shamrock drop, doing a neat
number attired in green and white costumes.
They are followed by Harriet
Hayes, solo dancer, whose routine of
high kicks, acrobatic and control work
and aerial somersaults was rewarded
with a good hand.
Gautier's Toy Shop, standard animal
act, wag next
Before a toy-shop setting, four cleverly trained ponies and
four doge are put thru a variety of
tricks, and formations that elicited much
applause and delighted the cuntomers.
Closing tricks of doge riding on backs
of ponies was the signal for a big hand
4( at the conclusion of the act.
Oracle Barrie, petite songstreee. working
in one
before
the microphone.
started with You're a Builder Upper and
then did a medley comprising June In
"
January, ! Believe in Miracles and We
of Capri. I wonder if Gracie realizes how
funny the lyrics of Isle of Cesar! Sound
by her substitution of he for ehe. ParW
ticularly the line where she leaves him
among the robes.
One might get him

LIGHTNING
K A Y •DUO •JIMMY
The

Suppled and Smartest Mollie Skate
Team In the World.
NOW ON TOUR
Rees JACK HART. PH. This. Bldg., N. Y. C.

THE

Tropical
With aFlavo,
Real

CIRO

RICE

RIMAC, Director
with

Charlie Boy,

Rosario &

Carito

NOW ON TOUR,
Mr, HARRY ROMM, Paramount Theater Building, New York, N. Y.

-4E

Gloria *

ST. CLAIR and DAY

'JACK
E
JOYC

- Cookie' Bowers headlines, doing his
usual good Job of it. It's the same act—
Imitations, pantomime and character
sketcher—all of them finely done. The
crowd went for it heavily.

Chicago, Chicago

New

THE ORIGINAL.
Note Touring
LOEWS DE LUXE TH AAAAAA
Winn The casino de Paree Unit.

Roxy, New York

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Mar. 18)

Opening in "THUMBS UP"

CARDIX1

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 15)
(Foct Shaw)

Signed by EDDIE DOWLING
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JUST OUT!

Act would have better possibilities if Bestial himself. Dan& Goodell and
they would brush up on material.
As 10 Filipinos. featuring Harold Atome, he
it stands now they laugh more than the has Loew. Burnoff and Wensley. Tomint
Martin. Rosemary Daring, Lutin Malins.
audience dom Left to a fair hand.
Royal Swedish Bell Ringers, !Ive men, Seven Arabian Sheiks. Deane Janin and
McNALLY'S
were next. Here le a touch of the good the 12 Danny Dare Debutantes.
BULLETIN
Leading off with a tour-minute over'
old vaudeville days and a pleasing novPRICE ONE DOLLAR
elty.
With some 300 belle of varying tire, conducted by Apollon, the show
NEW, BRIGHT, ORIGINAL CORSO ,'
sizes before them, they ring out several gets to the stage with • charming Ori• Vaulenne.
t•ntnnty, Buriner,
Ifinttrnl. Night Club ItrIlt,', Rollo at.1
tunes, among which are Bells of St. ental production number to tom-tom
1.50, 11•,I Ilote/lamer. l'ontetnt Mary, Waitin' at the Gate for Roty, music, in which the girl line does an
IS Screarnine Monotoeute.
Swanee River, Mocking Bird and others. effective number and then the Arabe go
• Rolling dru fer Tao Main.
ln for a fast and snappy display o!
• Original Act• for Male and Fermat.
Two of the men played a tune by rub23 Stoo-Fin Parodia.
Only el: fellows and not
bing their palms over gluau of water. tumbling.
Great Yantritooultt Act.
A Roch/Ming irone. Act.
a stunt that hasn't been used around seven as billed. Then Into "one," ApolTrio. Quanat and Dance SoacIalty.
here for ages
Closed with Stars and lon introduces Tommy Martin, a worthItlutl.1 Cornues. Tee end burlesqueMidwestern
representative
of
Stripes Forecer, a number that needed while
16 Custine Mina., finVParta.
Malan, 111Inst.1 Onortunas.
plenty of fast manipulation on the belle. magie. This young chap hm a nice de A Grand 1111noterl Fln•to.
livery,
and
what's
more
he
does
A hit.
41 Meneelte.
litv
•Imeouta, Ste«. Mana, Owen Rand
Variety Follies was the name tacked corking round of ymmual tricks.
Muette. étendre.» of Jetai end Cm.
onto the stage revue. Before Ted Cook pulling of spoons, ointes and carets out
Reesembey. MeNALLYR BULLETIN No
and hls band on the stage, Johnny Lee of the air is done masterfully, and his
19 la «dl noir daller: or grill pend wu Bol.
IMM. Nom. 10, ii If. 14. IS. IS. IT.
and the Three Lees opened this portion Japanese fan trick of converting a wad
18 nrwl 19 for 115.00. with tooney-bes
of the bill with their slapstick hokum, of paner into an egg I» a humdinger.
nouante.
dancing and tumbling and the sock He does other trick!, too, which are all
Russian stem of Johnny.
Drew a big claver.
WM. McNALLY
From here on there's a parade of
hand.
The Trudy Pickering Dancers.
81 East 125th Street, New York
the house line, then did a routine. This specialty people and the Apollon regular
line hasn't yet shown anything out of crew before an attractive black and
Dave pneu the show wonthe ordinary since they've been here. white set.
&lents Marlowe contributed two great derfully, and hie comedy touches are
The 12 gifle do a number
tap routines that sent her off to much put grand.
applause.
Rose. Pierre and Schuster and then Dave and hie 10 boys take the
226 west 72d St., New 's'agit GIS.
cleaned up in the next spot with their stage, staying on until the finish, playing their excellent music and injecting
SIRTIIDAY, EVERT DAT, CONVALUCINT
radio impressions. Frankle Rose le forGREETING CARDS.
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Mar. 16) merly of Rose and Ayres, and Joe their splendid comedy. Deane Janin. an
ln Baud Automne:tu,
IS Itinlalro YLI Oridlaal
A fair vende show this hait The bill Schuster wu one of "The Delivery soya". Al Siegel girl, la the first of the specialLarda te Ibo Bor. 81.00.
ists in titis hait and she has looks and
Special D'Heu« w Lame
pneu fut with the FOUT Olympie Aces With the addition of Anita Pierre they
a
voice
of
quality,
yet
it
must
be
the
WRITE
FOR
PARTICII
eBr«.
but slumps a bit until the closing act. did takeoffs of Rudy Vallee. Bing Crosby.
numbers that don't show her to full adthe Danny Dare Dancers, which la a Popeye, Betty Boop. Irene Bordoni. rift
ventage. She can tare much battez than
D'Onu
and
others.
Schuster
does
a
distinct sock.
she does. Rosemary Dering, an experiThe Olympie Aces ire four youthful clever hillbilly number, and ROSIV cacPublished b JAMES MADISON fer Veudeville
enced and clever ballet kid, follows and
athletes stripped down to gladiator out- kling bit hais a prominent spot in two
and Radio nnernsIonne clos rNultr rra,' flow
As a whole the act is great clicks with her graceful toe dance in Inertiel.
No
Out out. contamina all porte et
They bounce and leap around with numbers.
noeud,
lockeling pwarlue end ble'li-oula
watt.
tempo.
the greatest of eue, their gymnastic entertainment and they were the hit of
Prie. SOe. ne MU reed mure eus fer IRES, or
Harold Atome. with the 10 baye. gets ans
three fer 8115.
n'usante ,l utleartorr, st
testa getting plenty of "ohs" and "obi" the bill The Pickering Dancers closed.
his spot and as over chalks up a deafen- moue, refunded. Pend ordre. to me st 1374 Sut.
F. LANGDON MORGAN.
from the customers.
ing hand.
He's a corking mike linger ter St. San Permute«, culer.
Then came Hit and 1II1111, a couple of
and plant a mean steel guitar, giving an
colored boye, who prove to be a mild
DANCER'S SUPPLIES
impression of a hymen voice.
Dan&
TOC SHOES. Prefewnenal
43.25
version of Pope and taule and the
Goodell gets her inning, too, and Ah0 TAP
Pporoutonal
1.95
(Re-viewed Priddy Afternoon, March 15)
Nicholas Brothers. Th q boys hoof away
1.11--Iemn. Grey, 81ael
also rings up her usuel show-stopping
(First Show)
to beat the band and really uncork urne
1.26
applause. Fier eccentric dance le ,till a VELVET TRUNKS. Liner,
24.0. GINGHAM ROMPONS
1.15
hot steps, but their routine needs betAnother capacity crowd took advan- honey and her personality la aces, Luba
Wrde for 42.1 .4, Ar-erandes %obi«.
ter staging, and the kids could be taught tage of the morning scale at the Earle
DOROTHY NIN AAAAAA POMPER 00..
Malins, in Ruse getup, is another clicker
to sell the stuff better, too. The talent today and gave Ina Ray Hutten and ber
140
Wert
421
Street.
New
Ter*
City.
with her excellent delivery in good voice
te there but it needit development.
Melodeare, the featured set. a good of Russian and Spanish numbers. Lowe.
T
The Mainstreeters, three men and two hand
Show this week le an "all-girl" Burnoff and Weneley follow with their
girls in hillbilly 'nitrite and before a affair.
RENT
superb handling of burlesqued adagio
rural utting, gave the customers a load
Show La opened tby the De Long es- dancing,
ringing
up
a tremendous Besutiful Otrepee lad Peloteri Esta for MI OPrew
«Id
Plan.
*ohm
£MI13.15
GEAIS.
rameutai..
of novel mountaineer ',Meng, dancing tera. three attractive young girls who mitting, which was followed by the
and instrumental music. They play al- perform a variety of tumbling, head finale, with the whole company on for
most every queer Instrument imaginable stand., shoulder stands and other fente
bows.
SIDNEY NAMIB.
Front the D.I. Wr1rht Method
Errer,' ing for
and produce the odd noises hillbillies not usually ln the repertory of the
berinner to finished dance, helonte 4 Complet.
are supposed to produce.
Good enter- antan side.
[tanne, 1111.80 by Mail. Servi gon Lilt of 29 'mGrace and
personality
orale Roanne. and Prier.
tainment and the customers liked It counted along with ability in winning
PCTERI4WRIONT STUDIO.
here.
the act much applause.
15 Weet 57th Street.
Reor Voit Oftv.
(Reviewed Friday Essenine March 15)
Bobby Pink= la assisted by a cute
Maud Hilton and Ethel Costello folManhattan
Merry-Go-Round
vende
little blonde in • knockabout comedy lowed ln the nee spot with nome rapid
turn.
Pinkus la &III latine the talle comedy of the "insulting" variety. Mise unit is an enlarged order of the Sunday
and twisting his body and hie face for HUton malting the stately Mine Costello night NBC commercial on the air for
Lundnow Coleen Thet dam ln Ne ISert, ter
sPeCt.U. Costume end Coolie Effects.
comedy effect, with the blonde doing the butt of her wisecracks. Burly comR. L. Watkins Company (Dr. Lyon.'
STROOLITE CO.. Orel. 8.3. 35 Wert 52d Street,
tooth powder). Ais a radio show It', not
straight capably. The lut Is a freakish edy and the audience liked it.
Nor ro..
combination of low and disjointed boke.
The Hutton band then took over for so hot, and as a vende unit it runs 55
Drew quite a few laughs but didn't the rest of the show and the audience minuton, about half of which Is enterAnd most of that derives
really click.
liked the eye-filling Ins Ray with her tainment.
IN N113 , 1 ‘1'. In THE ELGIN ie
The Danny Dare Dancers made a sock hotcha band leading, ber husky croon- from Jerry Mann's imitations, with the
'The Theatrh al II n•l•
Impreselon with their hoofing routines. ing. her fut stepping and her costume Osylene Matent, an acro and contortion
.PF.CIAL RATIO Tt,
Al•DEVILLN
SOS Newman live.
The not han nit boys and six girls doing changes.
dance team (naturally, not on the radio Triol PI ,
group tapping, ballroom gildes and even
As specialty performers, Ruth Bradley program), taking second money. Rest of
adagio, white a blond girl is on for fast crooned Rands Across the Table and the
talent
includes
Fesch&
Carlay.
DANCING BY MAIL
14.r. tee: Adv. Tep: Salt iihael
acrobaties during the change watts. The Play a High Note. The Fraser Sisters a French
songstress;
Three
Merry-GOWei.. Clou. 11.00 Rach. Balles
set has been revamped and moves much harmony singing trio, made another hit Rounds, male trio, and John 8 Young,
',sues. 50e Dun.
HAL LEROT
ttudied here.
Nend for LW S.
faster than when it carried a singer. with
their
warbling.
and
Dorothy NBC announcer, as m. o. Ford Bond is
'rime-Alep It,. KI AAAAAA ACAD.
The group adagio finish is a surefire Cruiser gave a demonstration of control the announcer on the program. altho
EtilT. ESSO May IL. einamati. O.
applause getter.
not working on the nude job.
Pierre
dancing that brought a big hand from
Picture was Otte More Spring (Fox).
LeKreun. atm a Prench singer on the
the audience.
BEARDS
PALIL DENIS.
The band, numbering 14 plues, spe- ether show and billed on the houseMAKE—UP
cializes in hot munie, matching the boards, t'Id not show at this catching.
Band in under Andy Brinella• capable
dynamic pace of it. leader.
General
FREE CATALOG.
direction, but doesn't have much to do.
&freine and lighting effects are good.
(Reviewed McCay Afternoon, March 15)
The film is Times Square Lady (MOM). Opens the works with a slow number
that's not only slow but an oldie. Diane
H. hfURDOCK.
Winnle and Dolly proved an excellent
Young intros Miss Carlay for two pope ACT'S 'Reteins.
Ctub.
opener.
With special scenery showing
Ban or Ornerai Judcling.
Ilbop
one French and one American. lest get111ruln,, v.,.. Art, or hetthe deck of a ship, the man Id t'un Heting over well because of an infectious
letntt.
Panne
Thrta.
ru.111.00
Eate,Sfor
12.00.
ine over the side.
A strong tug nt his
1.1111,
Of
1,
,,etur.
u
21k.
COUCIEN
SCHOOL.
(Motte.
tootle.
tootle,
Here
line, which he pulls up with aid of block (Renteined Friday Evening, Mari* 15) tune
Rm. I. 3103 5. Y.pocrea st., Lep An...en Callf,
Gomes Cookie, and no kiddin ). Claylene
DAVE APOLLON UNIT
and tackle, reveals the women of the
pair are on next for a good acte number.
act attired as a mermaid. a novel tonDace Apollon has risen to the imnhow
definite
promise.
altho
Jaw opening that dey:, a band.
Man presario stage by reason of this new unit Girls
'
, ce or too enell
s'an off, >ou Sunthen mounts high trapeze and holds a of his—a unit that's the last word in handicapped by an indicated tact of exlarge anchor by hie teeth white the unit.. Money has been invested in this perience that occasionally threw them
RIALTO dTWEIPME.15r1/Irerfreinnell. O.
woman performs on it, later doing some show considering the elaborate scenery off balance and caused bad timing.
Their
second
number,
near closing.
thrilling work by himself on the swing- and costumes.
Then, zoo, it is loaded
ing trapeze. Good hand.
down with talent—and darn good talent. which includes a short hula routine and
nome
neat
split
and
contortion
work, MW oC wr trhd l'an ode? few esee-nigh, rusdk if
Dalton and Craie. man nnd woman. In The show nuit has been staged exceedFMI are max.,: thlt sa,. ONU NNNNNN '5 AT.
deuce /mot, found the audience cold to ingly well. aitho the lest 30 minutes of succeeded better, drawing the best band.
TRACTIONS, 1025 Canal St., New Orleans. La.
next
to
Mann.
their efforts. Several minutes of talking the 135-minute running time could me
Mann germe to have improved oonDU DROPS
that seemed like much more due to some production. A change of set and •
much pointless material and the slack- number by the line girls would help elderably In his imitations, and aided by
DRAPES
ing up a couple of times when they there. Playing here to a packed houes, some excellent material was on the re- Night (lob Will P05411,.,. Win.1 , iu.ctfro.1.
tONSIl. SCENIC STUDIO, csionlbut, O,
didn't items quite sure of themselves. the unit found heavy favor thruout its ceiving end of a show-stop. Best laugh
Is
running. Screen fare is Claudette Col- getter was his English mangling
George Clivot'n Greek. Others he did Inappreciated. with Miss Cariai and the
bert in The Gilded Lily.
No reelewe this sert.* of the Radio City
dance team back for repeats.
Mann
Apollon atone, plus hie Filipino musi- cluded Ben Bernie, W. NVinchell. Ronco
Music Hall and Capitol
.New York,
and
ciens, and hie specialty people, han al- Ates, Schnossola, George Jeseel
comes out for some not-so-funny comte
hecause el holdover shows.
Music Hall
House couldn't get
stuff. with a Russian mooge to close.
ways been good entertainment, but now Maurice Chevalier.
holds over for a second week with
with added specialty people and pro- enough.
Picture was The Gilded Lay, plus the
"Robert," and the Capitel rune • ...end
A medley by the band follows, featur\
duction he's got • solidly entertaining
second March of Time release.
Houes
week wIth the 'Att., Otflue Hue" Pis
ins solo work on the guitar, vox and
layout.
Looks lite a high-priced affair
wae
good.
RU«
and Ben Bernie on the stase
elarinat by Banalla. good &tuer, altho not
strictly for the higher budgeted bawls.

mixed up with another flower or at least
have odd thoughts about him. She also
did Lullaby of Broadway, and sang fn a
Blue and Pensive Mood es the Evans
Girls did a modernistic routine. Drew a
good hand.
The Three Slate Brothers held nextto-closing spot.
The boys bave added
several new bits and retained the best
part of their old act with the result of
much merriment.
A baby bit is new,
and so is a number called Tired of Songs
About the South. The adagio with the
dummy still wows them and is one of
the funniest pieces of business on the
stage. Were a bit.
A production number based on the
sons Lou Passes By cloeed the show.
These are the kind of things that Baiaban ar Katz should do more often.
A
colorful stage picture in silhouette wu
seen raised above the level of the stage.
Vivien della Chiesa, soprano, held over
from lest week, sang the Jewel Song
from Romeo and Juliet and was followed by Hans Muenser, violinist, and
Rudolph Wagner. piaille, who played
Love P...3 By in different ways as the
Evans Gifla did a slow ballet on the
stage below. All three artiste joined ln
the finale.
P. LANGDON MOROAN.
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of fact, the beet performance that this
reporter has seen her give. Many in the
crowd were excellent—Rom McClendon,
Joanna Roos and Paula Trueraan. to
naine but three.
Harold Johnsrud and
Richard Whorf did good work as two of
Yeats. gone auddeAly artistically haywire the minor principals.
in a modern American setting.
Jo Mielziner's lighting we» splendid.
The story (such tie it is) tells in general and the direction of Jame. Light tried
and would-be symbolic terms of the bank hard to make sense and to minimise the
crash of 1933. making the breakdown of almost interminable dullness.
Martha
a great financier and the panic of the Graham's dance movements, were as incrowd. Just what artistic aim Mr. Mac- satently stylised
as the play.
The
Leleh sought to reach is hard to figure.
Phoenix production was in all ways exThere is no attempt at plot; the symbol- cellent.
ism is half-baked and turgid with sell.
All of which brings us to a pleasant
conscious maundering.. made to seem note on which to make an end. Nathan
important only by its outer cloak of oc - Zatkin and John Houeeman and their
melon.' and momentary poetry.
It is Phoenix Theater are to be unstintingly
probable that he was attempting to de- complimented.
Their aim. to produce
pict In general terms the growing sense otherwise unproduclble plays for sub.
of doom and of panic. Is .o. It is hard
scribers and single public performances.
to see why he made his work so expansive should and must be encouraged.
Mr.
and over-diffuse. In music (the general MacLeish's drama does nothing to deart to which such an alm would be moat tract from their organization: rather it
easily adaptable), the evocation of such proven that both they and their theater
a mood would be the work of about 20 have, at least, courage. To them, if not
minutes.
Beyond that it would grow to the play, go the honors of the evening.
boring, uniese given genius to carry it.
EUGENE BURR.
How much more boring, then, must it
grow in the more explicit arta of poetry
and the stage—and Mr. Macl,elsh is no
MAJESTIC
genius, at least not genius enough to carry
Beginning Monday Evening, March II, 1935.
ills work thru the seemingly interminable hour and a quarter of ita running
Comedy by Nikolai Gogol. starring flu Moscow
time.
Pine lines there undoubtedly are, and
Art Players and featuring Vera CreteS, P.
fine and compelling imagery, but they
Pavlov and Marie Kriginowskaia.
Directed
are buried in the rigmarole. Por the most
by Mr. Pavlov.
Settings by K. Popov.
part, Panic sounds like a groan between
Presented by S. Hurok.
Pour Saints in Three .4cts and Within the
Agafya Tikhonovna, Daughter of a Wealthy
Gates, combining the worst features of
Merchant
M Krijanowskal•
each. It la Gertrude Stein suddenly imIrina Pantelemonovna. Her Aunt.. V. Mohleva
bued with the undisciplined (and thereFyokla Ivanovna, a Matchmaker.., .V. Gretch
fore omelette) fervor of O'Casey.
"Meek
Podkolessine. a Government Clerk..P. Pavlov
umbrellas" sounds devastatingly akin to
Kotchkareff. His Friend
A litinUcy
"Tender Buttons."
Yeetchnitra. a Registrar
G Iagrebehky
Fortunately, Panic le published in book
Anortchkine, a Retired Army Officer
form. Examples could be expanded endV Zelitsky
lessly, but instead of repeating them here Gevakine. • Retired Naval Lieutenant
the book la offered. It speaks, for itself.
M Rasoumov
Of count, Panic had one unavoidable
Dounyashka. Agalya's Chambuned
thing against It. At Its public performE Korsak
ance It played before the moat deterStepan. Podkolessine fsServant. B. Kremenetzky
minedly artistic audience of the season.
ACT I—The Bachelor Quarters of Podkolesan audience that created an atmosphere
sine.
ACT 11--The Home of Agalys.
ACT
that was synthetic, Just as the atmosIII—Sanse al Act II.
phere of cheap joy-dens such as the
Preceded by
Casino de Paree is synthetic. In one case
it is false intellectualism: in the other,
false lust.
Dramatisation (no author creditedl of • short
A good east deserves much credit. Orors, by Anton Chekhov, featuring Michel
lon Welles. as the financier, began with
Chekhov. Presented by S. Hurok.
fine reticence, dragging belief by its hair
A Customer
Michel Cheeks.
from the depth. of Mr. MacLelare
Salesman
in a Musk Store
B. Kreminettlty
Later, however, he wrapped himself in the

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY
I31PERIA.L

Beginning Thursday Evening. March

14, 1935

PANIC

A modern tragedy by Archibald Macteish.
Directed by lames Lire. Settings and hetina by le Molriner. Movement by Martha
Graham
Special lighting effects by Century
Lighting Company.
Scenery constructed by
McDonald Construction Company and painted
by Triangle Studios. Presented by Mmenix
Theater. Inc.
An 01d Woman
Rose McClendon
A Man
Rusull Collins
A Man
Harold McGee
A Girl
loam& Roos
A Man
Gerrit Kraber
A Young Man
Barnard Zany'Ile
A Young Girl
Eva Langbord
A Wonsan
Paula Trueman
A Young Man
Karl Swenson
CHORUS
MEN—Edward Mann. Paul Gonce. Wesley
Addy, /Stier, Lcoso. Arthur Singer, Yisrol
Libman, Eric Wall, Robin Barcheller, John
O'Shaughneuy. Jerome Thor.
WOMEN—Elizabeth Morison, Deirdre Hurst, La
Verne Pine, Virginia Welds, Pancha Barkers,
Elizabeth Tirnberrnan, Osceola Archer. Beatrice Pons, Lucille Strudwick, Mary Tarcai,
Margaret Craven, Margot Leine,. Elaine Basil.
McGat ferry
Orson Welles
Irnmelman
George Glass
Bankers:
Clifford Heckinger. Cordon Nelson. Walter
Coy. Joseph Eggenton.
Guard
Edward Mann
Unemployed:
Abner Biberman. William °sailer, Albert
Lewis. Paul Gunge. Wesley Addy. Rein
Batcheller.
Ellind Man
Harold lohnstud
lone
Zit. lohiwt.
Gnus
Richard Whorl
SCENE—The action takes place In a street
before an electric news bulletin and in the office of a great American banker.
TIME—Evening et a dey in February, 1933.
The play will be given without an Intermission.
Advertised curtain time-9,00.
Curtain rose at showing caught-913.
Ibis reporter's thanks go to Walter
Windier. gal Friday. who unearthed
the
word "embolophrule."
She unearthed it, she says, In Ciould's Pocket
Medical Dictionary, which gives lis meaning as "the use of senseless Words and
sentences."
Mina Cambridge ran that definition in
ber column Friday morning. On Friday
night this reporter a-floured the public
performance of Panic, Archibald MaeLelah'e poem-play of the crux of the deon. which the newly formed Phoenix
ter brought to life for three performances.
In writing his poetry. Mr. MmLeish explains. he sought a rhythm that would
approximate the 'much of modern life,
Just as the stately blank verse of the
Elizabethans fitted their mode of living.
Be therefore threw out meter baud on
syllables, and substituted accents, writing
In three and five-beet lines, no matter
what the number of syllables. preferably
with felling accentuation.
At times he do« approximate modern
speech—and at such time. It seems all
the more a pity that he fails to approximate genre.
For his play is ea selfConsciously formalised a piece of pseudo.
intellectual rigmarole as this reporter bas
encountered. At tint« there OCCUt lince
that flash brightly and proudly with
power and strength and beauty. At times
the Imagery Is rich, compelling and emotionally insistent.
But such momenta
are. unfortunately, deep burled in the
avalanche of ataje and self-conactoue befuddlement. of determinedly Intellectual
bewilderment. of the bathoa end rubbish
pier, out-and-out folderol that make up
the body of the pity.
And even Mr. Maclelah's long-soughtout meter goes back on him most of the
time.
Instead of discovering the meter
of modern life. Mr. MacLeish. It seem.,
has merely rediscovered the flow of the
finest Irian speech and writing, with it.
falling final cadences and It. charming,
preposition-filled structure.. It is made
to sound staccato by the accents and the
pounding of the actor., but denuded of
ita vocal embellishment (and even. moat
of the Ume clothed In it). It seems merely like affected and fourth-rate Synge or

=

.e AMERICAN ACADEMI

MARRIAGE

IFORGOT

growing climaxes and bellowed rather
manfully. Zaa Johann gave so clear and
trenaucent
performance
as
his
inamorata, despite the tuulnew of the
lines, and her lovely voice aided the
poetry immeasurably. It was, as a matter

Advertised Curtain time-8 .15.
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:1S.

NEW
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of DRANIATIC ARTS

FOthDED lit Iliae BY FRANKLIN R. unclJer

Tin Amerara.

HE foremost institution for Drantatie and Expressional Training
The course. of the Academy furnish the essential preparation for Teaching and Directing as well aa for Acting.

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 1st
...,ForCairilogarldrese the Seeretary,Roant 145 C, Carnegie flalliN.Y..e*

•
Code authority notified by
Rosenblatt that it must
delete or enforce them
•

NEW YORK, March 16.—As was expected, the question of enforcement of
the ticket-broker clauses in the legitimate theater code has been thrown
squarely In the lap of the legit Code
Authority by the NRA officials in Washington.
It Is now up to the authority
to vote on whether or not It can and
will enforce the much-mooted broker
clauses. and. If it votes in the affirmative, to create ways and means of raising
money for such enforcement.
Official notification came this week.
when Sol A. Rosenblatt, division administrator of the NIR.A. sent a letter to
William A. Brady. chairman of the authority, saying that he (Rosenblatt) had
read the recent feport of the committee
appointed to investigate the ticket situation, and had come to the conclusion
that the Code Authority muet either
take dentate steps to enforce the clauses
or else cut them out of the code altogether. This follows closely the findings
and recommendations of the committee.
The committee, which was composed
of Lee Shubert, chairman: Brock Pemberton. Williem McBride, Philip Witten.
berg, Paul Shields and Morrie Rosenstein, reported that the managers were
not co-operating in enforcement of the
ticket provisions, that the code authority had approved no budget providing money for enforcement, and that
the clauses should either be rigidly
policed or else dropped, according to
the decision of the authority.
Rosenblatt's letter wa. read at the
meeting of the code authority Werineeday, but definite action on it was poet poned until the next meeting.
Delay
was caused by desire to wait for a report of a special committee, appointed
at the lut meeting when the fire committee's findings were made known.
which is at present sifting the passibility of rattling funda and maintaining
a sufficient organization to enforce the
broker datums.

of Soviet Russia. Mr. Frankenpv has resumed where he left off last week in reporting the entertaining goings-on at
the aforementioned theater. This time
he new Marrtape, Nikolal Ongol'a comedy.
preceded by I Forgot, a dramatization of
a short story by Anton Chekhov and featuring hie nephew, Michel Chekhov. In
the first-mentioned play. P. Pavlov, one
of the leaders In the Rtleelan company,
finds a lush part for his full-bodied style
of acting.
The adjective has no referof such a policy and urged that more ence to Mr. Pavlov physically. Then. as
corinid,ation be accorded those cities. usual, there are the other Soviet perAnd from time to time since then
formers in their usual Onde A work.
Equity has repeated the warning. . . .
Marriage tells the story of PodkolesEquity believe.. and has always be- sine and his adventures on the threshlieved, that the people in these try-out old of matrimony.
To get !Unwell a
towns are just as Intelligent and diswife, he obtains the urvices of Pyolka,
a commercial Cupid, who arranges a
criminating as those who attend the permeeting with Astaire. who la u inexformances in New York theaters. It beas
Podkolusine
Is
timid.
lieve, that they are quite as much en- perienced
titled to finished productions and per- They're the tope—in their respective
formances. Certainly they should not be fields. Complication» set in in the way
of three rivals, who are, however, finally
asked to pay for unfinished and untried
material prices that are only justifiable vanquished by Kotchkareff, Mr. P.'s
for finished and proven producta. But
friend, who also wants to see Mr. P.
(Podkoleteine) • groom.
Several more
they have been asked to do it until, at
last, they are declining to have further or less unimportant event, take place
commerce with an institution that has before the field la clear for the milquetoastlan Romeo. Finally, however, he is
so often and so cruelly betrayed them.
"Do the managera honestly think that accepted, but while the wedding preparation. are going on. he gets panicbecause they own or rent theaters in
these towns their theaters are the thea- itticken and takes French leave.
M a curtain railer S. Hurok presented
ter?
Or do they feel that if they can
I Forgot as a further display for Michel
recoup their outlay upon Broadway, or
thins gale, to motion pictures, what Chekhov's acting ability. Story is simhappen. to the theater thruout the ply one of a commuter, requested by hie
country la their own business and of no daughter to bring home a certain piece
of music, who, once In the music store,
legitimate concern to anyone else?
It
is the actors whose activities are cur- forgets the title. All effort, to bring It
back to him are useless. Just as he is
tailed and whose livelihood is ruined by
about to leave. he coalitions hie daughter
these short-sighted and stupid tactics.
-Equity has called upon the producers
(See I FORGOT on opposite page)
to mend their ways and to accord conisideration to the audiences in these erstNEW YORK, March 113.—Leonard Sill'
while good theater towns whose total
man and William A. Brady fought to a
population is certalnly as great as New draw before the American Arbitration AsYork's
It is again calling their atten- sociation this week, in a cue arising out
tion to the situation and its seriousness.
of the flop musical. Pools Rush /n. There
And It will continue to do so as long were claims and counterclaims, and the
and as loud as may be neceseary."
arbitrators called It off both wale.

As The Billboard's ambasudor•to the
present MajeaUc Theater headquarters

Try-Out Tours Lambasted in
Equity Magazine's Editorial
with various outer!es lumina the etate
of the road (nothing new. since they've
contInuect for almost a decade) and the
announcement of the formation of Stage
Unity, which would divorce the road
from Broadway and give it original productions of it. own, comes an editorial
In Equity Mrtgarine, berating justly and
in no uncertain terms the managerial
practice of making the road the goat for
unproved
productions.
Specifically.
Youtty inveighs against the pre-Broadway tryout. with the show uncertain and
going thru a procese of fixing up, during
which cash customers on the road are
asked to pay good money to see what
can only be termed a theatrical experiment. Says the editorial. In part:
"Washington, Baltimore. Philndelphla,
New Haven. Hartford. Boston have had
to accustom themselves to paying the
regular high scale of prices to witness
plays which were not ready and which
the producers must have known were
not reedy. . . . More than 11 years ago
Equity called the attention of the managers to the probable disastrous effects

Ducat Rules
Put Up to CA

Equity Slate
Is Selected

World's Cheapest Theater
HAMBURG, Germany. March 16.—This
city has the world's cheapest theater. Each
seat costs 2cents, and programs and cloak•
room facilities ate free.
The Stage, as the house is called, was
only made possible by co-en...tire efforts.
Acton, stage crew,
and boaoffice fffff have painted and arranged
scenery and devised costumes.
Unemployed actors find work hare and new
authors am encouraged by haying their
plays produced.

•
Council nominees picked
for

regular
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ticket—may

name written-in candidates
•
NEW YORK. Much 16.—Official nominee
,
for the council of the Actors'
Equity Association, to be voted upon by
the membership at large at the annual
election meeting, were announced this
week. 'They comprise the regular elate,
and, If any opposing candidate. are
named, they will have to be voted for
Om a procese of writing in on the ballot.. The selected nominees are as follows:
For regular five-year ternur
Walter
Abel, Jamen Bell, Humphrey Bogart,
Beulah Bondi. Eliot Cabot, Alexandra
Carlisle. Pedro
de
Cordoba,
Edward
Fielding. Priestly Morrison and Blanche
Turks.
Replacements: 'ro 1937, Helen Broderick, to 1937, Kenneth McKenna: to
1938, Ernest Olendinning.
The
nominating
committee
which
drew up the slate was composed of six
members elected by the membership at
large at the recent and stormy meeting
called for that purpose. and three members appointed by the council.
The
elected members were Granville Bates.
Charles Dow Clark, Walter Connolly,
Percy Moore. Nance O'Neil and Selena
Royle. 'Those appointed by the council
were Maids Reade, Charles Trowbridge
and Louise ?mewing.
The first six members of the nominating committee were elected at a meeting
at which they were opposed by a elate of
nominators
selected
by
the
Actor.'
Forum, the group within Equity whicff
has been holding frequent meetings to
discuss economic problems
The rival
slate included Sylvia Field. Margaret
Wycherly,
Clarence
Dement,
MUlard
Mitchell, Alexander Kirkland and Hugh
Rennie They were defeated by approximately two to one by the administration
candidat«.

Stage Unity Negotiating
With Independent Groups
e
Would present them on proposed Unity circuits in addition to own shows—names withheld as yet—drive for
public support may start in Midwest and South
•

NEW YORK, March 16.—While preparation for the work of organizing out-oftown audiences for 14 proposed 10-town circuits still goes on. Stage Unity 'of
America is at present opening negotiations with various independent producing
groups regarding the possibility of booking their shows Into the proposed Unity
circuits next frill. R. Paulding Steele, director of Unity, said this aeck that several
such groups were under consideration, but withheld the names pending further
negotiations Negotiations now under way are with independent producing aggreDEROIT, Much 16.—The beginning
gationa that are not in sympathy with
Lent is bringing • boom to the Detroit
Broadway to route their productions
legitimate stage instead of the slump
into cities where Unity has secured guarusually anticipated. The Wilson Theaanteed audiences in advance Producing
ter, which has been dark all »aeon, with
units would retain their own Identity
the exception of the engagement of Forand control their own production., but
The new
tune 0.1101 opera company last fall
would
play under Unity sponsorship and
and a few one-night engagements largethe Unity name as well as their own.
ly privately sponsored. opens Monday
This
activity
would be in addition to
with the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company
Unities own original productions put
for one week, with the came repertory
on
exclusively
for ite own circuits.
of Gilbert arid Sullivan operes perdepartment
of
The
Billboard,
Advance response indicates, according
formed in New York_
The Moen has
where you will find all the latest
to
Steele.
that
the
first concentrated drive
two stage bookings following the opera
news, reviews and items of infor Unity members will probably be
company. Three Men on a Horse and
launched either in the South or the Midterest
to
the
DANCE
world.
Dortneorth.
west. altho actual interest materializing
Also notes on studio activities in
The Cass Theater had Sailor, Bewarel
in the next few weeks will determine
the fields of DANCING, voice,
in for its second week this past week,
the exact location of the first 10-city
music, dramatic arts and radio
while the Alfred Lunt-Lynn Fontanne
Unity circuit. At present newspaper intechnique.
production of The Taming of the Shrew
terest in all sections of the country la
was scheduled to come in later in the
being lined up, and the public drive
seasonfor Unity audiences, when it la opened.
will be thru every known channel of pubopera, are given credit for a large part
The Drury Lane Theater reopened
licity. Hull the appeal in each city to
Sunday night with a new dramatic stock of the present pickup in show business.
get good theater locially. Independent of
cast in The Vhsepar Tree. Indicating confirming the trend observed last week
Broadway.
in the leading picture bowies, with all
that Detroit will have three legitimate
The Unity plan, which wu announced
theater, open at one time. establishing three major first-run houses playing
last week, would line up audiences in
• three-year record.
musical films, with musical stage bills
road towns which at present are serviced
Musical attractions. Including light at both presentation houses.
sporadically, If at all, by the Broadway
setup. It would be a definite attempt
to break away from Broadway influence.
giving the teens new productions uninfluenced by hopes or possibilities' of •
New York run. Nothing is being done
Eugene Burr
on the production end as yet. It is the
aim of Unity directors first to line up
the possible audiences for such a theater
Burton, with its censorships and its militant moroniam, has come to be acplan before plunging into unwarranted
cepted as an ulcer upon the gleaming face of the world—and the face of America
production promises.
in particular.
Certainly. Boston's insistent idiocies; in the banning of
and

Detroit's Lent
Legit Boom

It be not as yet known whether there
will be any organized attempt to oppose
the regular slate of councilmen with
Written-in candidates.

Rochester Turnaway
Proves Town's Draw

of

IN NEXT ISSUE

THEATRICAL ART
SCHOOLS

FROM OTT FROXT
By

plays

other art works have been enough to heap upon her head all the contumely that
has gathered there.
Yet, in the midst of the fairly constant sport of Boston
baiting. we are apt to forget that there are other citiee which share her dubious
laurels.
There is. for one, London. According to cabled reporta, the Lord Chamberlain, who is the official censor of Alblonb inviolate capital, has banned the showing there of The Children's Hour, which is currently playing with both artistic
and financial success at the Elliott in New York, under the benign blessings of the
gendarmes and the license department.
Mn. Shumlin—so goes the tale—bed intended to take the production to London intact, which would have been a treat
for Londoners. It would also. probably, have been a treat for all the little girls
who play the school children in the drama.
It's quite something to croes
ocean in order to say three or five or 10 lines a night.
The Lord Chamberlain's decision, say the report., wu merely • routine matter.
since plays dealing with the subject of The Children's Hour are automatically
banned. Therein both the reporter and, presumably, the Lord Chamberlain show
themselves as somewhat dumb. The subject referred to in such hushed ton. la. Of
course, Lesbianism, of which the play's two schoolmistresses are accused.
But it
so happen. that The Children's Hour does not deal with Lesbianism at all. The
two 'schoolmistressc's are accused falsely, and there is no touch or taint of the
dread subject in the play.
Incidentally, The Children's Hour is based upon an actual trial, Ita source
being a book by William Roughead who. tho not an Englishman, L3 at least a
Scotehmen.
And, one suppows, that book was read at one time or another by
various Londoners without any devastating moral effects.
Coincidentally with the report of the banning of The Children's Hour on the
London stage comes a second rumor from overseas, creating confusion worse confounded. For the second rumor whispers knowingly that an English film company, unrestricted by America's rigid film censorship, will make • motion picture
version of the play. That, of tour., would be impossible over here, the Legion
of Decency and the censorship machinery being what they are.
All of which leaves one • bit bedeviled.

the

ROCHESTER. N. Y. Mnrch 16.—After
an absence of two years legit came back
to Rochester in the shape of the KernHarbach
last night and filled
the 3.500-seat Auditorium Theater to capacity.

Roberto

Brought hete on its return trip frOln
Chicago and the Midwest as an -experiment .' by William Corna, for 25 years
business manager of the late Lyceum
Theater, the show brought nearly 6.000
to the doors, almost half of whom were
turned away.
Sellout. Carvis reld, proves hi
contention that this town of 330.000, with
• drawing population of half a million.
Will support good legit. None but onenight stands will be booked for the rest
Of the season, Combs said. but if shows
continued to draw a full card will be
framed for next fall and winter.

mete fe7,"..iFeatre
40th ANNIVERSARY.
Think what It means to train foe Stage and
Talking Pictures frown the Teachers and Dinictors who taught Fred Astaire, Una Merkel,
Lee Tracy, Zit* Johann. John Golden. Oliver
Mibrosco, etc.
Debuts,
appearances while
IMening. Classes limited. Write SECRETARY.
BELL for Bulletin 88, 66 West 85th Street.
New York,

Of the two evils (and superimposed consorebip must at all times be an evil)
America's seems not quite so great us England's. To censor films, almost any casual
observer must believe, is less evil than to censor plays.
For films, because of their unfortunate financial setup, must appeal to the
muses. They must often be childish, their appeal muet be wide, their artistic integrity can seldom be greater than that of the average business product—which
meant, of course, that it can seldom be greater than zero.
Furthermore, the reformera heve at least a slight basis for argument (even tho a mistaken one) when
they bring the great mess« of filmgoers into the picture.
The stage, on the other hand, has a small and select audience.
More and
more, ae the seasons roll on, it bugle's itself with entertainments for the few—for
the few who demand high artistic standards, Far better. If censorship there must
be, to confine it to mass entertainments than to legitimate artistic effort. That,

SAMUEL, FRENCH

in a sense at leant. la being done in America. In London. If both reports are to be
believed, the process is precisely reversed. The entertainments ground out for the
manses are allowed to go on unhindered, while the select audience's of the stage
must remain on • diet of censor-approved mush. It moms a bit silly.
America's Boetona (unfortunate but isolated spots) fail to change the picture.
In general, here. the stage is given a far freer band, probably because of • realization even on the part of politicians that its alma and ideals are higher. The very
outcries raised thruout the land by Boidon's blatant booberiee prove that they are
the exception rather than the rule.
But in London, it would seem, the burghers
take calmly the Lord Chamberlain's pronuncinmenti, even when they are based on
the arreimptledi that a play deals with a subject with which it doesn't happen to

2$ West 45th :Welt,

deal at all.

OLD

PLAYS

Over 1,000 famous old Melodramas. Com•Ales, Parro, ate., last running out of print.
for sale at 25 cent, each.
Sand tor Free
List of titles.

New York.
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IFORCOT—
(Continued Dom opposite page)
ended at the piano, playing a favorite
tune. Then he remembers that this Ls
the song she wanted
JERRY FRANKE?:
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Louis Mayer Backs Schenck in
Threat To Move Studios to Fla.
HOLLYWOOD. March 15.—Altho there
have been cries of "bluff" following Joseph Schenck .» threat to move picture
production from California to Florida.
there are now many who believe he intends to do this very thing if the State
Legislature goes thru with its proposed
30 per cent industrial tax.
Louie B. Mayer. studio chief of Metro.
In • talk before the local Chamber of
Commerce this week stated that the
producers are serious In their threat,
and it behooves the business men of
this vicinity to fight the tax or lore the
industry that keeps the city going.
Most producen have been silent on
the Schenck statements, but it is undenteod the United Artists head has
contacted every producer to sound out
their attitude on such a move.
Upton Sinclair. who was defeated for
Rorer-nor on the Epic platform. ',me
out with astatement that even tho the
studios move to Florida it will not ,top
his fight nealut them. He threatens to
go to Florida and organize an Epic
movement there. He said tie could have
the movement established before the
producen could complete the building
of studios.
MIAMI. March 16.—There Is considerable difference of opinion here as to
whether or not Schencles statement is

Johnston Again
Heads Monogram
NEW YORE. March 18.—The entire
board of directors of Monogram Pictures
Corporation was re-elected at the annual
meeting of the stockholders held at the
company's home office this week. The
board, as re-elected. consiste of Trem
Can. W. Ray Johnston. Herman Rifkin.
Irving Mandel. Floyd St. John. Arthur
C. Bromberg, J. P. Priedhoff, Robert P.
Withers. J. S. Jossey. Sam feeplowin and
Norton V. Ritchey.
The officers re-elected were W. Ray
Johnston. president: Train Carr. vicepresident for production: J. S. Joseey.
vice-president for exchanges, and J. P.
Prieditoff. secretary and treasurer.
The executive committee as re-elected
eonnets of Trem Carr, W. Ray Johnston.
Herman Rifkin, Irving Mandel. J. S.
Jouey and Norton V. Ritcbey.

Nebraska Allied Sees
Danger in
Figures
DES MOINES. Ia.. Much 16.—The AlBeet Theater Owner. of Iowa and Nebraska, in xenon here. voiced objection
to the publishing of box-office figures in
trade papers.
Leo Wolcott. president.
stated that such figures lay the exhibitor, open to additional taxes since
the high figures in many cases are seen
by legislators and can be used against
the industry.
Legislators were guesta of the organizetiara at a luncheon and bills pending were
discussed One bill call» for an increase
in the amusement tax from 2 to 10 per
cent and a bill governing booth equipment and additional employees.
Wolcott. In an address. voices his disapproval of block booking and preferred
pay date..
About 400 persons attended the meeting

U Encourages Airing
HOLLYWOOD. March 16. — Universal
has announced that it will encourage its
players to broadcast, on the theory that
appearing before the mike will improve
their voice and poire. Louis l.andlield
will have charge of the new department.

UP-TO-DATE!
For real, live. up-to-date news
of happenings in the DANCING
world, see the

THEATRICAL ART
SCHOOLS
section in
Billboard.
been

the next issue of The
It's what you have

waiting

for.

to be taken seriously. The local papers
are not too optimistic and look upon
the statement merely as a gesture to
frighten the California lawmakers.
There are others, however, who feel
that this section mayreoon become the
center for the motion picture industry.

Mich. Catholics Protest
Cancellation Disregard
DETROIT, March 16.—The battle of
exhibitors for the right to cancel objectionable films was taken up this week
by The Michigan Catholic In n strong
editorial attacking the month's delay of
Carl E Mi1111-en. secretary of Hayti OM..
In taking a stand on the papers previous protest on the name point.
Direct reference was snide to the local
situation on The Gay Bride. clamed as
objectionable
When the Capitol and
Globe theaters nought to cancel, the
MOM exchange refused. stating in reply
that the picture had played nearly every
house in Detroit.
The local Catholic paper incurred the
ill will of showmen two months ago by
being the only paper in the country to
publish a list of theaters playing condemned
pictures
without
adequate
warning. After the position of the exhibitor was forcefully pointed out by
H M. Richey. general manager of Allied
Theaters of Michigan. the editor has
made handsome amends by agitating for
an effective right to cancel for exhibitors.

Denver Broadway Goes
To Films Under FInffman
DENVER. March 15.—The Broadway.
opened in 1890 and used for legit. concerts. etc, has been turned into a picture houx. Harry Fruffman opened it as
first run following the lox of the
Orpheum to REO.
The opening will
force legit and large concert productions
to use the city auditorium In the future.
This move still give. Huffman four
first runs and will bout the number of
first runs in Denver to six.
This has
been tried in Denver several times but
the number has always settled back to
five.
Huffman han been operating the Or.
pheurn for the bondholders, who foreclosed when payments were defaulted.
RICO redeemed just within the time
limit and will operate the house, tieing
RICO-Radio pictures for the present.

Delaware Incorporations
DOVER, Del., March 18. — Pee Film
Distributing Corporation. Sussex Theater
Corporation and eight other companies
conducting theaters were incorporated
with the Delaware Secretary of State.
Pox Film was chartered to deal In motion pictures listing a capital of $1,000.
The incorporators are David H. Jackson,
Edward 8. winterise and Charles N. Caldwell Jr.. of New York City.
Sues« Theater filed to operate theaters opera
houses and
amusement
parks listing a capital of 5100.000.
M.
C. Swearer, M. E. Finder and A. O. POUlk
are the Incorporators.
Grenek
Realties
Inc.;
Pranketram
Realties. Ilse;
Huntro 'leant«, Inc.;
Rock-Brook Realties Inc.: Hemfree Realties. Inc.; Waahport Realties, Inc.: Mule
Realties. Inc.. and Sunny-Bliss Realties
Inc.. chartered to conduct theaters and
mule halls
Each listed a capital of
11.000.
The Incorporatore were L. H.
Herman. Walter Lens and B. R. Jones,
of Wilmington.
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British Television
For Picture Houses
LONDON, Mauch 16.—A ccccc ing to A.
D. West. of the Bair Television Company.
next summer will see television being
shown in motion pi
in this
country. Ile states that the company is
now prepared to show tekvision on the
regular-siecd motion picture screen.
It would be the object to throw televised news events in connection with
films.
Exhibitors
feel
that
televitlon
would brine patrons to the theaters and
are all for it provided the cost of the
service is not excessive.

Loew To Invade
Chi With Chain
CHICAGO, March 16.—It is now the
intention of Lorves. Inc., to purchase or
build 20 houses here in order to give
Metro product a break. David Bernstein,
vice-president of Loess is in the city
looking over the situation. It la understood that Thomas Lamb. architect, has
been in a huddle with the Loew executives and that several sites have already
been selected for building.
Loop exhibitor, see worried concerning the Invasion. It is no secret that
Chicago la already oveneated and any
additional competition Is going to hurt
all the bouses.
Some time ago Loew Intimated that
Metro was not getting the play in Chicago to which it was entitled and made
it clear that unless more bookings were
obtained for their product they would
have no alternative but to acquire houses
of their own.
It is evident that the bookings were
not forthcoming and hence the decision
to enter the field in a big way.
Not only will the Loop be invaded, but
choice 'mote in neighborhoods will feel
the competition. Loew has alvray, been
noted for choosing its spots with care and
it is therefor taken to mean that only
the high-class districts will be chosen.

Music Hall-UA Deal
Is Stymied by Price

NEW YORE. March 18. — The only
thing in the way of the Music HallUnited Artists' deal is the price sated
for the Rivoli by the latter. There la
still a possibility that the principals will
get together and probably iron out the
difficulties
The deal called for the Music Hall to
take over the Moon at • price understood to be $1.000.000, and in return
United Artists would give the Music Hail
and claim on all its product.
Just where the Mule Hall would get
product for the United Artists' Broad
way house is a question.
It is understood that Joseph Schenck.
head of United Artists. haa completed
arrangement for the acquisition of the
Pox Metropolitan chain of houses in
Greater New York. It is reported that
Spyroe Stolles will be retained as director of activitlee of the houses should
Schenck close the deal.

Locke Promoted

HOLLYWOOD. March 15.—Eric Locke.
one-time production manager and assistant director for Ernst Lubltsch, and
more recently a company business manager at Paramount. has been made production assistant to Lubitsch as managing director of Paramount production.
Chandler Sprague continues as story
aid.

Haight Joins Goldwyn

NEW YORE, March 15.—Samuel Goldwyn has announced that George Haight
has signed a long-term contract to join
his producing organization. Haight will
leave for Hollywood following the opening of Kind Lady, which he will produce
in April with H. C. Potter, with whom
ASHEVILLE, N C. March 18.—Work le' he her; been affiliated for eight year..
expected to begin about the first of His departure will mark s definite severApril on the new $75.000 moving picture ance of his Broadway activities
theater to be erected here by the PublixBamford Theaters, Inc. The new house
will have 1,400 seats and will show first
CHICAGO. March 18—The Mid-City
and second-run films. Carl R. Bamford,
Theater reopened last Monday, after
of Asheville. vice-president and general
four months darkness. under the direcmanager of Publix-Bamford Theaters.
tion of Harold ExhbaCh. Eachbach wu
said he la undecided yet whether the
connected with the Pleher Theater Clrnew theater will present stage shows.
cult, operating a chain of Wisconsin
The new theater will have the largest
.eatine capacity of any In the city. It houses, several years ago and has lately
been • theater broker. The Mid-City Is
is to be in operation not later than
running straight pictures.
June IS.

New 1,400-Seat House
For Publix in Asheville

Chi Mid-City Reopens

Code Budget
Is Approved
•
All complaints must reach
Washington before March
23—stands at $203,589
•

WASHINGTON. March 18.—The 1934
budget, of code expenses, submitted by
the code authority for the motion picture industry, has been approved by National Recovery Administration, effective
March 33, unless good cause is shown to
the contrary. Comments ors the budget
must reach William P. Farnsworth, Deputy
AdmInietrator.
4217
Commerce
Building,
Washington.
D.
C., before
March 22. The budget, which was raised
by contributions from members of the
industry, totals 9203,589.13.
Contributions by producers were according to
their total gross revenue, from $120 for
firms with lene than $12,000 business in
1939 to 923.000 for firms whose gross
was over $20,000,000.
Exhibitor., during the first half of the
year, contributed according to the population and the class of the theater. frorn
NS for small theaters In towns of less
than 25.000 population to $48 for first.
run theaters in cities of over a million.
During the second half there was a
alight change in the basis, small theaters in towns of lees than 10,000 paying
55 and prior run houses in large cities.
980.

Kansas Defeats All
Adverse Legislation
TOPEKA, Kan., March 16.—The Kansae State legislature adjourned
this
week without ¡awning any adverse legislation regarding the motion picture Industry. Several tax bills were presented.
but were killed.
Some of the legislation proposed was .
A 10 per cent tax on theater grosses: a
4 per cent tax: chain store bill, which
would have upped taxes, and a bill repealing the Sunday closing law, which
was not wanted at this time by exhibitors
JEPPEFtSON CITE. Mo., march 16.—
The Missouri Legislature killed three
adverse picture bins this week. Exhibitors
have been fighting hard to defeat lees..
lotion aimed at the theaters of the State
and are satisfied with the outcome.

Laemmle Denies U
Sale to Warners
HOLLYWOOD, Larch 18.—It now appears that all deals for the purchase of
Universal are off. The last to bid for
the property was said to be Warners.
who. It is. reported. offered $7.000.000 fOr
the company. It was said that all was
okeh except for the fact that Carl
Laemmle insisted on a contract for both
himself and his son, Junior.
In a statement this week Laemmle
said there are too many reports concerning U and that the company is def.
Initely not for sale.
Reporta here had both Jack Whitney
and Warner., making a bid and lard week
it looked as Uso the deal with Warners
was hot. but later development, have
proved otherwise.

Duffy With Zanuck
HOLLYWOOD.
March
le. — WWI
Duffy, champion of the legitimate the'
atar on the Went Coast and operator r"f
the El Capitan and Duffy Stock Corn.
pany for the put 10 year.. hu signed
a contract with Darryl Zanuck to be'
come an associate producer for Teel,
tleth Century Pictures, Duffy joins the
studio on June 1.
In addition to hie work for Twentieth
Century Duffy will continue to operair
the El Capitan Theater in Hollywood

Roxy Profits Up
NEW YORK, March 16. — The ROSY
Theater, according to a financial statement just lulled, showed a profit
11120.160 for the period June 15. 1934. to
March 'I
This compares with a profit
of 9111.784 for the preceding year.
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KEY SPOTS REPORT GROSSES
UP DUE TO BETTER FEATURES
NEW YORK, March M.—Business held up
well in most key spots this week, due to
weather breaks and good product. Lent is
not hurting the theaters to any aaaaa degree
except in the smaller towns.
Holdovers wore the rule in most sPotsi
which speaks well for the brand of pictures
recent ly released
RICO's "Roberta" shows
holdovers in 49 spots, which comes pretty
close to • record.

New York
Broadway came thru this week with
excellent grosses, due largely to good
features. The Capitol with After Office
Hours on the screen and Bernie's Band in
person is a holdover. Roberta, at the
MUSIC Hall. grossed well and is held over,
ea is Ruggles at the paramount. The
weather has been okeh and the people
are coming In from the outakirta. Next
week looks good for high grosses.

Chicago
About average buainese in the Loop
abd neighborhood.. No complaint, at the
box-office takes. No records broken, but
all houses enjoyed business above that of
hut year at this time. Good lineup of
features for next week is cause for
optimism.

Philadelphia
Nothing spectacular this week. Pair
business considering the price cutting
Houses are enjoying good patronage, but
the reduced rates hit grosses a wallop.
No sign of the price war being settled.

Kansas City
Biz okeh here this week. All houses
got their share and sent grosses above
average.
Exhibitors
are
satisfied
if
grosses continue as healthy as in the
past two weeks. Good box-office pictures
are dragging the fana from the radios.

San Francisco
Greeds were slightly below average this
week. Pictures svere good, but the fans
just didn't go for them. Theater owners
can't understand why public la not going
bigger for the current brand of films.
Patrons are doing considerable shopping
for their film fare.

Providence
With extra good attractions at all firstrun theater. In city this week, business
unusually strong thruout. Stage shows
at Albee and Pare with Cab Calloway at
former house and Baby Rose Marie and
girl revue at latter, principal draws accounting for former house tripling usual
take (with extra shows) and Faye doubling Its usual grosses on week. Loevr.
State. with heavy campaign for Palle.,
Bergere. is reaping fruits with double Its
usual business. Majestic will go better
than 300 per cent with Shirley Temples
new film and management will probably
hold it for a second week, moving it to
the Carlton on Friday. Strand taking It
on the chin with Whole Totowa Talking,
but will get around 125 per cent despite
opposition. Victory got around 200 with
"Western" first-runs last week. and Modern, holding over Unfinished Symphony

for second week, dropped at least 30 per
cent.

Omaha
Outstanding picture news of the put
few weeks Is the holdover of Roberta at
the Brandeis.
Pint week started to
break all records. Including those held
by Little Women for over a year. Then a
snowstorm broke In to cut out the record.
but still the week was huge. Second
week won't approach the first, but way
over average business. Orpheum leads
In the new business column with Sweet
Music and Winning Ticket on a double
bill.
Paramount's policy of vaudefilm
elfin-weeks géta a new spurt after this
week, when the top price for week-end
vaude I. cut to 40 cents from the former
55 cents. This will make 40 cents the
top price at all four houses. Renewed
Omaha holding its own as the house of
ace film» as designated by the policy of
the Tri -States Company.
One More
Spring here came out average.

Detroit
Roberta. despite the heavy opposition
of Sweet Music at the Michigan Theater
and Fogies BergeIV at the United Artists.
drew a three-day record crowd for the
opening, exceeding the previous mark of
64,000 for the name period, set only two
weeks ago by The Little Colonel. On the
strength of this showing. Manager David
M. Idnal held the picture for a second
week, the tint film to play two full weeks
at the Pox in two years. and rushed to
Chicago in an effort to hold the stage
show as well. The latter was headed by
Weaver Brothers and Eiviry in their
Rural Revusical. making an excellent
contrast or variety bill.

Lincoln
Rumba is the current stir at the
Lincoln and paced faster than Alter 0/fire Hours, which Is at the Stuart, the
town's de luxer. A sprinkle of warm
weather over the week-end had the patrons taking drives In the country and
away from the box offices. At the Orpheurn. a straight stage show and Right
to Live, followed by Romance in Manhattan, was an average week, nothing
forte. Varsity's Lover Divine got pretty
fair play from the first two matinee
hours, but was slow the rest of the time.
The Colonial and Elva. one with duals
and the other with three changes a week.
are battling for supremacy across the
street from each other. Colonial has the
edge with the three changes. Business In
the territory is ell' reported good.

Pittsburgh
With few exceptions, first-runs and
neighborhoods reported average biz. Outof-the-ordinary grosses were plied up at
the Fulton where Shirley Temple in
The Little Colonel opened for an indefinite run, at the Alvin where a circus attracted the parents and kids and at the
Penn where Vanessa was helped by the
tab edition of Earl Carroll% Vanities.
Brilliant grosser& in the rushes this week
were the repeats of It Happened One
Night and Imitation of Life and The
County Chairman,

PERSONALS
The Graham Theater at Burlington.
N. C., destroyed by fire several weeks
ago, has reopened in temporary quarters
in the old Alco Theater Building
Smithfield
Amusement
Corporation,
With principal office in Smithfield. Va.,
has been incorporated to conduct an
amusement business. Authorized maximum capital stock. $15.000.
Lillian M.
Scott is president.
The new $50,000 motion picture theater at Milledgeville, fila., seating 1,300.
will be formally opened next week.
Bailey's
Amusement
Company
has
purchased for approximately $10.000 the
81 Theater, well-known Negro playhouse.
located at 81 Decatur street, Atlanta.
Ga. The seller was Harry May. Atlanta
jeweler.
The new owner? will thoroly
remodel and redecorate the theater, It
was stated.
American National pictures. Inc. with
principal office in Miami. Pia., has been

chartered to operate motion picture «u.
dios.
Authortr.ed capital stock 14 100
shares, no par.
Incorporator.: H. C.
McKay, Florence Vincent and Merrill
Wattle.
The Tower Theater, Miami. Pia., has
completed an extensive program of improvements on both the exterior and
Interior. These Include new neon algae.
facade displays, new neon-vitriolite display frames in the lobby, decorative tile
work, new awnings, carpets, etc.
O. D. Hughes, H. O. Kemp and Howard
Head, owners of a chain of motion plctore theater's. Including the Grand Thetter at De Queen. Ark., will open a second house in that city about April 16
The Palace and Dorbandt theaters in
Jacksonville. Tex., have been sold by
Ross S. Dorbandt to the Emit Texas Theater.. inc.. which now operates houses
in
Beaumont.
Lufkin.
Nacogdoches.
Henderson, Longview, Allgore and-Olade(See PERSONALS on page 22)
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Exodus
Motion picture producers are suffering a sad attack
of jitters and are threatening to move their studio activities from Hollywood to Florida due to aproposed high tax
in the California Legislature.
In some quarters of the film capital there is alarm, but
in others there is confidence that the talk of moving is a
mere gesture. The latter feeling is shared by the legislators. It would, however, seem to be logical for the producers and legislators to get together and arrive at acompromise. After all motion pictures are responsible for a
great deal of the wealth of the State and should not be
penalized for growing to their present greatness.
If the producers are really serious in their threats, we
cannot understand why New York, rather than Florida,
should not be the choice. It has been the custom of producers to recruit many of their players from the legitimate
stage at high salaries. If production were centered in
New York the same players could be contacted for single
pictures at a greatly reduced rate. In addition, producers
must maintain New York offices and the overhead of operating other offices could be eliminated if the picture work
were carried on in Gotham.
It will be asad day for Los Angeles if the studios are
forced to move. Not only do the studios employ thousands
of persons, but they are alure for tourists. It is up to the
good people of California to bring pressure to bear on their
representatives to see that no prohibitive taxation is placed
on the shoulders of the motion picture industry.
It is not difficult to understand why legislators always
turn to motion pictures when they are in search of revenue.
For years the publicity departments furnished the press
with exaggerated yarns concerning fabulous salaries.
They soon learned that the reaction was bad. As soon as
this was eliminated many affiliated houses gave their
weekly box-office figures to the trade press.
Exhibitors and producers howl about taxation, yet
they flaunt their box-office receipts in the face of the public.
When legislators read that the Music Hall grossed $100,000
in a week it is no wonder they rubbed their eyes and
asked: "How long has this been going on?" They do not
take into consideration the fact that it requires about
$60,000 a week to operate the house.
Altho the California legislators are using bad judgment in legislating ahuge industry out of their State, they
are not entirely to blame for their attitude. Producers
and exhibitors have given them all the necessary material
to place a tax on what appears to be an industry with a
never-ending stream of gold.
It is about time the producers ordered their theater
managers to refrain from giving out box-office figures.
After all, Joe Doaks, with his 500-seater, doesn't much
care if the Capitol grossed $50,000. He wants to know
how much apicture will gross in his shooting gallery.
We do not believe the picture industry will move from
Hollywood, but we do feel that the producers can do a
great deal to eliminate any future conflict by the mere
business of stopping the flaunting of their wealth in the
face of the public.
Len Morgan.
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FROM THE BOX -OFFICE POINT OF
"$10 Ridge"
(FOX)
at
the
W.twood
Westwood. Calif.
Time-70 minutes.
Release Date—Not act.

Previewed

Village.

Edward Everett Horton in the leading
role of the Peter B. Kyne story of the
young weakling office clerk who was
afraid to ask the boas for a 10-buck ratse
to marry the beautiful stenographer
provides what entertainment there is in
$10 Raise.
Ideal for the role Horton
mops up and thru his injection into almost every scene in the picture his supports don't get much of a chance for
any camera romping.
At best the picture is worthy only of
double bills.
It vibrates with a clean
series of well-developed laughs. but Is a
trifle short for top rating. An objection
to the picture might be that Horton is
t00 prominent and more scenes given
over to Glen Boles and Rosins Lawrence,
a dandy juvenile team, might have balanced the picture and enhanced it. entertainment interest.
Horton plays the role of the sappo lad
with a depth of understanding gathered
thru at least two dozen portrayals of the
saine role in past pictures. Karen Morley la the stenographer in question and
1111, the part very modestly.
Berton
Churchill is the employer who dellghta
in telling of his charitable acta.
Olen
Boles, his younger son, breaks away to
marry Mies Lawrence and gives the story
one of its romantic highlights.
When
Horton collects $100.000 for • piece of
property that has health-giving water
on it. buys the business away from the
boss he was afraid to strike for a raise.
and marries, the girl, the action of the
yarn zooma along at a rapid pace.
Direction la aces and is credited to
George Marshall. Photography and prodUctIon are passable.
Blackford.

that the kid's refined morals will put Al
on hie feet.
In Chicago the pair go over with a
bang and Mi. Farrell attracts, some
money to them and thru Helen Morgan', desire to get back In the public',
spotlight, shakes 8100.000 out of her husband to put over • Broadway night club
in an old theater. Seats are ripped out
and replaced with tables. Trick la about
to claw on opening night When Equity
demands the chorus bond. and Jun as
Al mounts the stand to anemias the company and return the customers' money
In walk» a ball bond broker, who has
sprung his slater held for murder in
Philadelphia, and secured a release on
the bond money.
The production goes
on and is a smash hit and, as in most
Warner musicale, a stage show with
scenery that couldn't be crowded Into a
40-acre field. all takes place before your
eyes on an ordinary size theater stage.
Dramatic moment of the picture comes
when "The Show Must Go On" idea
crops up and Jolson Rings Go Info Your
Donee while Miss Keeler is possibly dying from gunshot wound. In her dressing room.
Jolson also sing. About a Quarter to
Nine. A Latin From Manhattan; Mammy, riz sing About You; Casino de Farce,
all with the famous Jolson arnitah finish.
Number. suit Al to • 7 and he puts
them over in showmanlike fashion.
Miss Keeler does some excellent dance
stem and her Nave an Old-Fashioned
Cocktail With an Old-Fashioned Girt,
assisted by an ensemble of modern and
not-so-modern young ladies is a capital
number.
Warners have spared no expense in
giving the production lavish sets and
top-notch production. Photography by
Tony Gaudio and Sol Polito is aces arid
direction by Archie L. Mayo leaves nothing to be desired.
Exhibitors have a genuine hit in this
picture.
To the legion of Keeler and
Jolson fans it's as sweet • picture as
you've ever had to offer.
Blackford

"Co Into Your Dance"
(FIRST NATIONAL)
Previewed at Warner's Beverly. Beverly
Hills, Calif.
Time-95 minutes
Release Date—April 20.
With Al Jolson. Ruby Keeler. Glenda
Farrell. Helen Morgan. Sharon Lynne.
Patay Kelly. Benny Rubin. Phil Regan.
Gordon Westeott. Joyce Compton and
William Davidson all in one picture.
smart
exhibitors
have
a box-office
bonanza in Go Into Your Dance.
Picture is the first combined effort of
Heeler and Jolson and they do well.
Story by Earl Baldwin Is a honey to
weave thru a series of musical specialtie.
Harry Warren and Al Dubin wrote
the music and lyrics to »ven numbers
In all, four of which are headed for popular favor.
Story open., with Al Jolson running
out on a successful Broadway production and going to Agua Caliente to play
the horses
New York producers get together and declare him out of future
productions.
His slater. Glenda Farrell.
leaves for Caliente to break the news to
brother and try to organize his morals.
In San Diego she rune up with Ruby
Reeler, a former vaudeville hoofer, and
now one of the featured girls at a popular night club.
Miss Farrell arrangea
it so • Chicago producer give. Al • break
in a Chicago night spot providing he
hae • femme partner. MI» Terrell slides
Miss Keeler Into the 'mot in the hope
THEATRE EQUIPMENT
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moat proficient and succeeds in freeing one of the worst members of the
gang.
He in turn shoots her father
when holding up a jewelry shop and the
tables are turned.
Foster, ber sweetie.
tracks down the evildoer and brings
Blackmer to justice in a clever trap.
Exhibitors will do well to step on
Behind the Green Lights. It will keep
your ticket machines busy If given half
a chance.
Blackford.

"Traveling Saleslady"

VIEW

Robert Lee and Brown Holmes are
Melted With the screen play and Ray
Enright gets what little glory there
might be in having his name tacked onto thia lukewarm feature as director.
Blackford.

"Gold Diggers of 1935"
(WARNERS BROS.)

Strand, New York
Time-95 minutes.
Release Date—March le,

Warners have turned out abox-office
(WARNER BROS.)
grosser in their latest version of Gold
Release Date—April 13.
A light comedy which. If not taken too Diggers This 1995 edition has everything
seriously, will prove sufficiently enter- that goes to make up a make comedy
taining to please the average picturegoer. and patrons will not be disappointed
Joan Blondell Is highly acceptable in the There is practically no atom but a thread
lead, but it is Hugh Herbert who steals of backstage stuff keeps the picture tothe picture. So completely does he walk gether enough to bring on the song and
away with scene after ace» that one be- dance numbers.
Busby Berkeley has again demongins to believe it is he intended to star
strated his superior ability in staging
instead of the vivacious Miss Blondell.
Miss Blondell is the daughter of Grant dance routine, that stand out a. classics
Mitchell. a prominent toothpaste em- It Is largely dtie to his eff or» that Gold
peror by the name of Swichell.
When Diggers comes out as a really worthshe approaches her business demon while feature.
There are /level-al song hits, the most
papa for a position he turna her away
even against her three» that she will popular sung by Winifred Shaw, titled
move in with the enemy and give daddy Lullaby oJ Broadway. Dick Powell hana gallop for his money. She takes Hugh dles several numbers with his usual efHerbert, an agreeable chapple who has fecUvenes.
The
mat
includes
Powell,
Gloria
invented a syrup for flavoring toothpastes, into her confidence and after a Stuart, Winifred Shaw, Hugh Herbert.
lAenjou.
Alice Brady,
Frank
round of all the drinks on the chart she Adolph
sets sail with Hugh» and joins up with McHugh and Glenda Farrell. There are
Al Sheen, papa's business rival. Hugh's enough names to 'satisfy any fan.
You may safely book this one and be
flavoring syrup catches on with • bang
and soon the nation Is frowning upon assured that there will be 100 per cent
NtigfgetIOD.
Morgan.
all toothpeates without flavor. William
Clarion, sales manager for Mitchell, hal
his hands full trying to figure out Miss
PERSONALS
Biondell's next move and at the same
(Continued from page 21)
time stay prime favorite number 1 In
her love cycle. Glenda Farrell, head of water, with general headquarters in
the Ruggles Drug Stores, Is also in love Beaumont.
Dorbandt has been in the
with him and matters become pretty show business at Jacksonville for the
last 18 yea..
complicated.
The happy solution of all the difficulties Is pleasing to look at and everything
Filmtone Corporation, a Delaware corends just as in the story books.
poration, will hold a special atockhold"Behind the Green lights"
Cast all romp thru their roles in capie.' meeting at Wilmington. Del, on
tal fashion. Ruth Donnelly has ameaty
1.11.13CO'r)
Monday. March 25, for the purpose of
Previewed at the Mesa, Los Angeles. Call!. part as Miss Blondell's mother.
Ray voting on the advisability of dissolving
Enright's direction is bright and snappy the company. The meeting will be held
Tlme-70 minutes.
thruout.
Blackford.
Release Date—Not set.
pursuant to a resolution adopted at a
Here is a box-office bull's-eye from
meeting of the board of directors.
Mascot, a picture worthy of the beat
"While the Patient Slept"
houses in the land and one that will
John C. Smith, formerly with the
(FIRST NATIONAL)
please picture fans of all classes. Dealing
Interstate Circuit in the Southwest, is
Preview'. at Warner's Downtown.
with the shyster criminal lawyer., the
the new manager of the Aldine. Stanley.
Loa Angeles.
picture paints • vivid description of
Warner downtown first-run in Wilming'lime-75 minutes.
these leeches that are present in every
ton, Del. He succeeds Wright Van Meter,
Release
Date—March 9.
big city.
Cast la composed of a list of
who bas been shifted to the Astor at
Another one of thaw "also ran" mys- Beading, Pa.
prominent. that looks well on paper and
in lights should prove a valuable draw- tery stories that won't serve to quicken
the pulse of your audiences or get them
ing card.
Wallace Beery, film actor. was • visiScreen play Is by James Gruen and is very exciting. Based on the old stand- tor at the Reliance Aircraft Corporation
based on a book of the same name by ard formulas for developing mystery nt New Castle, Del.. inspecting a new
Captain Cornelius W. Willem.. gang- yarns this PM» National opus is plenty six-passenger cabin plane he has purbuster of the New York Homicide Squad. weak on entertainment but overly long chased
Beery's old plane wes flown to
Christy Cabanne Is credited with the di- on dialog. In fact, the dialog cause, one New Castle from New York.
rection, which is tope thruout. Cabanne to lose interest before the picture la half
keeps things moving swiftly and de- unreeled.
William M. Klarry. general manage ,
Aline Macldahon and Guy Kibbee are of the Krim Theater Circuit. Detroit,
velops the story to a anteah finish.
In the cast ate Norman Pester, Judith teamed together as • pair of supposed
opened an orate for Progressive PT,
Allen. Sidney Blackmer, Purnell Pratt, Eleuthera who set out to find out who mium Company, Inc., this week. Klan',
Edward (largan. Jane Meredith. Ken- murdered one of the twin boys in the I. retaining his poet with the Krim
neth
Thomson,
Theodore
Von
HIM story while the other twin lies in a Brothers, in addition to his new job.
Lloyd Whitlock. Ford Sterling. J. Carrot paralytic coma. Part is more favorable Offices are in the Film Exchange.
for Miss MacMahon than for Kibbee and
Hsieh and Edward Hearn.
Foster y cut as the wide-awake de- as the nurse to an aged invalid she
The Adams Theater, Lint-run Detroit
tective, a part particularly suited to lila manages to do fitting justice to her role house operated by Henry Balaban, will
ability and one that gives him ample and inject a few lines of comedy occa- be remodeled at a cost of $85.000
The
opportunities to go to town.
Judith sionally.
house, which is 20 years old, is twice
Allen Jenkins as a thick-headed blunAllen, charming to look at plays an exthe age of any other first-run house
cellent girl in the case part.
Sidney derbust of a police officer, manages to and will be thoroly remodeled into
carry the story along and get a few
Blackmer. as the shyster lawyer, Is born
modern theater.
laughs, while Hobart Cavanaugh, as a
for the part.
relative,
gets over well in • light role.
Miss Allen is the daughter of Purnell
Adams Film Exchange. San Antonio.
Lyle Talbot and Patricia Ellis. in TeX.. has folded and Jack H. Adams. forPratt a police lieutenant, and lawyer
In the office of Sidney Blackmer, a straight parts, do well, but best per- mer manager. has gone to Dallas.
mouthpiece for a gang of thugs. Under formances must be credited to Dorothy
the tutelage of Blackmer she becomen Tree. Helen Flint and Bradon Hunt.
J. J. Jimenez is now managing the
newly opened Latin-American Film Exchange. 400 Soledad street, San Antonio.
0.
FrTex.
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A. N. and L. J. Sack, managers of the
Sack Amusement Enterprises, Elan Antonio, have returned to San Antonio
from Oklahoma City. where they have
opened a branch office with Frank C.
Nelson in charge.
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February 23
February 23

BOSTON. March 16 —The Governor
Council voted this week to revoke the
dog track license issued to Springfield
group and to grant no more licenses until the public gives its approval.
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Drury Laue, Detroit,
Resumes With Stock
DETROIT. March 16. — The second
season of dramatic stock at the Drury
Lane Theater opened Sunday with the
production of The Vinegar Tree, with
Josephine Dunn and Doris Rich in the
leading roles.
Arnold Daly. 'with the
former Drury Lane company. takes the
male lead. with the double duty of producer for the time being.
The theater is being operated by Erwin P. Lang and the same promoters
who opened it in January.
Nat Burns.
former producer. Is no longer connected
with the organization. however. He has
gone to Toronto.
Cast
Includes
Alexander
Campbell,
William Hall. Alfreda Sill and Frank
Gibney. The production staff comprises
Grace Sutton, hou. manager: Jack Berry. treasurer: HI Cornell, master mechanic; George Craig. electrician: Larry
Koehen and S. Finley. props, and Carl
Brame', scenic artist.
Mlle Sutton is
the first woman manager Detroit has
had since the death of Jessie BonsteIle.
The production plane Include The
Double Door, One Sunday Afternoon and
Men in white, to follow the present
play, with a plan of weekly change of
bill.

Billroy Show Briefs
VALDOSTA. Ga.. March 16.—Another
week pus., which makes the sixth week
in enter quarters. and the way things
are progressing it won't be long now
before Billroy'a Comedians will be ready
for their trek northward.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wehle are stIll in
Miami having a great time and we are
not looking for them for a couple of
weeks yet. Upon his arrival here Manager Wehle will see n show which, from
a mechanical standpoint at least, will be
the beat he has ever had.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook, of the Cook
Players. were over for a visit and said
It is the flashiest array of trucks they
have ever seen. Of course, the boys all
agreed with them.
Daisy Mae Murphy drove over from
Quitman. Ga., to adobe us that the
trucks had better be pet as I describe
them, as she is busy on new wardrobe
that will cause a great deal of talk.
Wonder what she meant by that.
A letter from Mr. and Mrs. Art Parley
which informs that Dillon. S. C., is still
on the map and that Archo is putting
on weight.
A freakish March wind with the force
of a tornado dipped down on un today.
Eddie Mellon, from force of habit, called
for the crew to "rag out," but the top
was in safe-keeping, all rolled up. high
and dry.
TOM HUTCHISON.

Houston Pickups
HOUSTON, March 16.—The lilts> I
AGarde Players continue their emcees.ful run at the Anita Theater here and
announce that the house will be open
all summer.
Indications are that a
No 2 company will hit the road in the
spring, with the tent outfit now in
storage.
Members of the LaGarde Players were
treated to an unrehearsed act after the
show last Saturday night when MI« LaGarde became the bride of William DeArms, her leading man.
Gladys Johnson left for Louisiana
pointe last week.
Joe Hagerty is reining up since the
Steve Powers Players moved out.
Jack McClosky and wife were recent
visitors to Mr. ami Mrs. John Francis.
Of the Greater Exposition Shows.

Ripley To Have 3 Shows

by BILL

SACHS—Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati

Rep Ripples
VISITORS TO THE Hollywood Comedians' winter quarters at Parkersburg.
W. Va., hat week were Ray Howard, carnival owner, and Mr. Bolt, advertising
solicitor for the Barnett Bran.' Circus.
S. S. Brewer w. in Cincinnati last week
on a business trip for the Hollywood
Comedians.
Everything is set for the
show's opening, which la scheduled for
April 29.
MACK AND FAYE, at present playing
vaudeville thru the East. will be back
with the Hollywood Comedians the reason.
BLANCHE
AND
IIFISULA
NORTH.
daughters of Prank (Patty) North, who
peened away recently, will continue to
operate the Prank North Comedy Company, with talking pictures and vaudeville under canvas, the coming summer.
Show is now in winter quarters near
Smithfield. Va.
BOB AND MARGARET DEMOREST
closed at the Gadsden Theater, Gadsden, Ala., March 8 and will begin rehearsals with a well-known Southern
rep show March 18. Bob will direct and
do general business, while Margaret will
do a line of leads. Their four-year-old
daughter. One. will have a part in one
of the bills this season and will also do
• specialty in the Friday night concert.
The kiddie was named after her grandmother, Ona Williams.
MISS E. J. (BILIJE) SWITZER. planet, for many years with various, tent
reps and one-nighters, is ni at the Iowa
State Hospital, Iowa City. Is.. and would
be pleased to hear from old friends.
MR. AND MRS. D. C. TOMLINSON are
deserting the tent repertoire business to
enter another field. They are at present
located at their home in Jarrett. Va.,
and expect to make an announcement
of their new business soon.
CARL ADAJdSON is doing his specialties with Fred Hurley's burlesque show
at the Gayety Theater, Louisville.
HAL STONE. whose tent theater was
demolished by a tornado which struck
Winnfield. La.. pet before the show's
opening March 4, writes regarding the
"big blow , "My tent was torn to shreds.
but the trunks and wardrobe were not
damaged.
They are still on the truck
and covered with the tarp.
The roof
was blown from my trailer and everything went nailing thru the air except
Mike, my wire-haired terrier.
One of
the canvanmen and myself were tilt by
poles, but not seriously injured.
Another top will be secured immediately."
ND AND ANNA NICKER and F. M.
Scott, who have been in Fort Pierce. Pia.,
since lut October. expect to start back
north about April I. Ed and Anna will
again be with the Norma Ginniven Dramatic Company under canvas this season. while Scotty will troupe it with the
Frank Ginniven Company. Both shows
will open in May.
OLIVER EIGHT and wife arrived In
Cincinnati last Friday from Tampa.
where they spent the winter. Oliver. In
a visit to the rep desk Saturday, stated
that Merida was good to them this year,
giving them on an average of four shows
a week. They will work clubs and theaters in Cincy for several weeks and then
head out for Detroit.

AL MORSTAD, with the Dart-Gray
Players in the Lone Star State. pencils
from Grapeland. Tex. under date of
March 13, "The Darr-Gray Players have
been playing under canons thru Tex«
all winter .
After some renovating and
a bit of spring cleaning we now have the
show lined up for our Northern territory.
A show of 25 people during the winter
months leaves very little (if any) profit
for the manager. It doesn't take a master mind to see thru that.
However,
thru mutual consent seven people were
unloeded
and,
strange
as
it
may
seem,
JOHNNY YUHASZ. whose You Sate Him
Die was recently presented by the Dra - the business picked up about double of
the
average
of
the
lut
10
weeks.
So
Matte Guild of Flint. Mich., 'to good remate, has completed the script to his what's the answer? Maybe you know."
Lawyer for the Defense. It h. been put
into rehearsal and wal be presented by
CAPT.
J.
W
MENKE'S Hollywood
the Guild April 1. with David Stevenson Showboat is playing an indefinite engagement in Chattanooga, Tenn.
and Seamy Poster handling the leads.

OELWEIN, Ia.. March le —Jack Ripley. wt.s, circle stock company is in
its 20th week at the Coliseum Ballroom
here, will put out three companies under canvas this season.
One will open
In Arkansas. one in Nebraska and the
third in the territory. The No. 2 show
will open shortly to play a circle in
houses before the tent season gee under way. Jack Ripley. Bob Ripley and
Dick Ward will head the companies.
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Kell Show Opens April 1

Francis Treibley Has Show;
Opening Set for March 28
JARRATT, Va.. March
16.—Francis
Treibley, son of Mrs. D. C. Tomlinnon,
of the Tomlinnon Tent Show, le here
building a new tent outfit crated to
open on a local lot March 28.
New
lineup will be known as the Prance
Treibley Tent Show and will present a
straight vaudeville performance, making three-night stands.
Canvas win be a 40x60 square end.
front and back.
Two
trucks, two
trailers and an advance car will comprise the motor equipment.
A troupe
of eight performers will be carried and
the show will play Virginia territory exclusively.

JrPPERSON, Tex., March 18.—Neil's
Comedians, under the direction of Mrs.
Leslie E. (Skeeter) Kell and with Howard Johnson as manager, will open their
1935 tent semen here April 1. Mrs Kell
recently denied the report that the Kell
show equipment and title had been
taken over by another party and would
be operated under new management
the (lemon.
Mr. Johnson. the shoes
new manager, has been associated with
the Kell organization for the lest II
years.

Saranac Lake
By BETTY HUNTINGTON

Muriel Bergheney and Johnny Johneon are both on exercise and looking
forward to the big healthy okeh, which
they expect to get soon.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 16.—Abe
Mr. Plank. our X-ray specialist, has
Rosewall pulla another rabbit out of his
had the pleasure of a visit from his
hat. Since the well-known comedian re- father for the past week. Mr. Plank bas
turned from the West Coast four weeks gone in for light therapy in a great big
ago, where he was Identified with the pic- way and has quite a few patients takture industry, he has been appearing at ing the light under his supervision.
Dubimky Bros.' Liberty Theater here with
Harry Gordon. new arrival, underwent
a company of performers in a serial drama a successful phrenic operation, perwhich was presented in episodee, the last formed by Dr. Woodruff here last week.
of which was given last week. He now
If non-skidding weather permits we'll
has a new presentation. entitled Calling welcome a vlelt from Gertrude BroderAU Cars.
E.h series tells • complete
ick. Danny Murphy. Leo Abbott and •
story of crimes which have been solved
few more of our friends.
by the Kansas City police. Rumen MurJoe Dabrowski and Vint; Horn play a
dock. writer, i, buey getting authentic good game of bridge now. For the last
data from local authorities and others few months they have been under the
"in the know." The initial presentation tutorship of the Claris and Prisco Hagsof Calling All Cars was given the first dom.
three days of this week to good bust..s
Eddie Ross h55 been moved down to
and appetite. Those in the cast are Abe the ambulatory section.
He has only
Rosewall. Al Pierce, Jack Hamilton. Emile
been here a short time and is showing
Olesen, Leonard Belove. Walt Pollitt,
great improvement as well as an inJerry Dean, Sylvia Summers and Florence
crease in weight.
Strand.
Beulah Van Norte/let. sister of ma
The Drunkard Company, which had a one-time "Hello
Bernadine, is now
successful run at the Hotel Kans. substituting for nurse "Pricie," who has
Citian. closed last week. Bill Went. lead- been ill the past week.
ing man, went to Denver.
Jane Mast.
Maurice Pearson is tipping the scales
another member, went to PlIEPOLIE. Han..
at 203 pounds and claims he has a
to visit friends and relatives.
Other
physique resembling that of "Taman."
members went to Chicago and New York.
"The ego of some people is colossal."
Harry Sobos, erstwhile manager of HillPlease write to those you know in
man's Ideal Stock Company, who has forSaranac Lake.
aaken the business for commercial lines.
was seen on the Rialto recently.
CLARENCE
BABCOCK'S
Plantation
Bob Hardaway. veteran rep performer. Reme opened at the Detroit and Michiwho has been identified with Station gan Exposition in Detroit last week. The
KMBC here, is recovering from • recent show haa been assembled and produced
by Jack Dickstein and will be used for
Bob Bieber, formerly comedian with a series of engagements in gardens and
night clubs in the Detroit territory after
the Dubiosity Brothers, made a hurried
Included in the roster
trip here from Oklahoma City this week. the exposition.
are:
Helen Allen, Rose Law. Alta Hymes.
He was accompanied by the Elmer Wright,
manager of the Wright Players. now Willie Smith, Martha Parker. Ina Moore.
showing the Reno Theater, Oklahoma Hazel Carter: Shuffle McDonald. interlocutor: 'Milken Grimes and Sammy
City.
Miller, endmen. and Napoleon Healy's
Cal Berry seas in the city for a few days
Band.
the week, coming from Topeka. Kan.,
Where he has been identified with the
WAFITED—FOR THE ROYAL 0011EDIAlell.
Beet Theater.
"The Fleet* Tent Thane* on the Hoag."
Boyd Troueriale, manager of the Trous - WANT'S Omni. tile's, nothing but the hen, Comte.. Ntreight Mn,. Illetk.Face. Prinelpal Women.
dale Players, will leave the circle he has
NnmIty Aine. lianeing Arta All nowt May Pane
been playing in Iowa all winter to show
erwl tin Show Stop and Shmisltie,
ennuntrnietete with kENNITH MrEll'FFIE. For I
houses in Wisconsin and Minnesota. The
rime Siege Hand.
Tell ill is ent Woe',. Insts
new policy will be three-day stands.
salary low.
Retninalwe. this Is • yeet.miind lob,
North is «MIT,. Florida In winter
SlinegmEton Hackett pens from the Christy
minim.
rioted
without
notPe. ei if yon ran', rut
Obrecht Show in Minnesota. where the
It. lay off MN ail,
No mile, woes. People who
company is now in rehearsal. that:
haw enrIten for me Won, rime communicate at
ones. nroung CI.IFFORP. 115 E. Hearer 1St.
"Things are coming along tine. A good
Jarliennritte Fl•
cast and a good line of plays."
Mickey Arthur, leading man, formerly
with Niel Schaffner. is /mending a few
days at Edina. Mo.
Buddy Ross hts joined the Jack Collier
WANT 'rosy Comedian art Itioniite.
Must te
Players, now operating a circle in Western gonna. Noentr
emi in able to eel It.
Tee...rowed wort with ner week, layoff.
Kansas.
Bill Schllep has joined the allitzle La
Garde Players st Houston.
Deone Parish, formerly with the Plitt
Duncan Players. has returned here from
St. Louis, where she has been chirping
WANT FEATURE PEOPLE. ALL LINEs,
with a band.
Bali scfldlnf.
Denny and Verna Dennis have signed
with the Chase Company for the spring
and summer season under canvas.
Lou
Marcelle.
who
wee
with
the
WANTS
Drunkard Company which clam' here reA.I Trap Demme— t..• r:e.. '
,in.
cently, has signed with Abe Rasewalla
Dramatic People t' Li
ei.tr
A.1.1ren E 12WARP, ram Pm..• ntock
Ern, I,
Calling AU Cars Company.

Kansas City Jottings

COOKE PLAYERS

HARRY J. PAMPLIN, •Thomaston, Ais.

PLAYS

KARL SIMPSON,

The Princess Stock Co.

ROLL TICKETS
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Printed to Your Order
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Keystone Ticket Co., Sha"
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S, 00

Stock Tickets Any Assortment $12 ¡o) for 100.0)3
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Minskys Miami To
Run Another Week
MUM. March III—Minsky% Theater
here is to remain open for another week.
the decision being made by the owners
after some confusion running over the
BAA requirement for a two-week notice.
Members of the cast called and wired
the BAA headquarters in New York for
permission to give the bonne a threeday extension, which would mean running up until tomorrow night.
Tom Phillips. president of the BA&
refused to grant the permission, stating
that he and the executive board met and
could not do so in view of a precedent
set last summer when such permission
was refused the Globe. Atlantic City, and
the Oxford. Brooklyn.
It was understood that the house would clue this
put Wednesday night an a result be.
cause otherwise it would have to run two
weeks longer.
The decision to remain open another
week seems to bode complications with
the actor's' organization.

Burlesque Code Is
Due To Be Shelved
WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 16.—The
burlesque code is expected to be dropped
by the NRA. It was mentioned in the
list of 286 NRA codes laid before the
Senate Finance Committee by Donald
R. Rehberg. executive director of the
National Emergency Council. as among
those that should be dropped.
The burlesque code, aines Its inception. hss been neglected. The Code Authority never did function officially, Inasmuch as its budget was not approved.
and there was difficulty in upholding the
provisions or the cow.
TOMMY LEVEN& comic. thought 5o
well of by Minaky-Weinstock that he
was re-engaged for another Supreme
Circuit run. With the Greenman-Fields
unit.

COUNTESS NANA
»A ROYAL SURPRISE'.
To Beth the eloa.011Re end Andlenw 11th Coro
Arrortion Wort 421 nrrrol Afonn and twine
rt.w. sol by na s'y Cons.

CHARLIE GOLDIE
KOVIIKINGI FOR THE WILNERS.

'woeful-LEVIEXE
.01.1ble b MINSKY-WEINSTOCK foe Green.
gnu • FIOrs Unit on the Supreme Circuit

New Gotham, New York
(Raeferried Tuesday El) Ening. March /2)
Abe Minsky holds forth at this two-aday burly house up on 125th street.
giving the residents of that section of
the city burlesque as they want it—
plenty of stripping and spicy comedy In
a comfortable setting and with nice production trimmings. Admission scale is
from 35 to 75 cents for matinees and 35
to $1.10 at night, with boxes selling at
01.25.
Sundays
run
continuous
at
cheaper prices, with five vaude acts tied
up with the burly. Billy Koud and Abe%
son. Harold. look after the producing end
of the show.
Plenty of show is afforded the customers, the layout running two hours
and 33 minutes, taking in the 17-minute
intermission. Feature of the show is the
stripping, with dve principal women doing the disrobing and the 15 chorines
doing their bit alm. The show moves
well, the production numbers lending
lots of color and class, the comedy effectively interspersing the numbers and
strips and the strips plenty hot tho overdone.
The strippers are Diane Johnson, Kitty
Norris, Nazarro Hallo. Joy St. Clair and
Cynthia Mitchell. All are shapely gals
and know their parading onions, taking
off completely. including the G-strings.
Too willing. tho, with the help of the
orls to do encores. The blond Diane is
plenty good to look at and along with
the Misses Norris, Hallo and St. Clair
does her stuff well. All dress tastefully.
but Mina Hallo hse the edge on them.
Mile Mitchell. a newcomer, didn't fare so
well 'Hacked up against the others, but
she'll come along.
They all double
cleverly at talking parts.
Comics are Charlie Tramp McNally.
Bert Marks and Al Pharr. They've got
lots of material and are all there at
serving it, but McNally found the biggest
favor with the palm pushers and belly
laughers Marks runs him a clue race for
laugh honors, what with les dialect and
corking mugging. Pharr hasn't got u
much work to do °a McNally and Marks.
but what he does is handled okeh. Their
straight is the veteran and able Joe
Wilton back in burin* after a long headlining stretch in vaude.
Prim of the show Is Jean Rose and
she sings a good ¡song, dresses well and
also doubles capably at talking. Jack
Shaw la the show's other singer and he
doe, a good job of it. Not such good
pipes, but he's loud and effective enough.
Ile, too, does well at his talking parts.
The 15 chorines are a pretty good-looking
troupe and handle their nice routines
well.
SID HARRIS.

JEAN BODINE
TINY HUFF

MAXINE. Nat Mortan's radlum gal.
now with Minsky-Weinstock. was turned
down by a couple of insurance com-

•101 Roronturr0. Cart •nd 11111l (knurl«. Wert.

dressing-room thief invaded the Gaiety,
New York. a week ago Tuesday night.
. . Made oft with a milt belonging to
John Grant, a handbag belonging to
Mrs. Grant and some wardrobe belonging to Harry Cleat. . . . H. K. Minsky
was home a couple of days last week due
to a bad cold. . . . Eltinge. New York,
looks nifty with ita new glass front.
Gaiety. New York, has trimmed it.
budget considerably—now working with
two comics. . . . Charlie Hendricks is
ailing at his New York hotel. . . . Mrs
Abe Minsky is getting along nicely after
her operation at the Put-Graduate Hospital. New York. . . .Abe intends starting suit soon against Joe Weinsetock. involving a recent Insult to his wife in
Florida.

Nat.—BARTEL &FRANCIS-4w Jr .panic..
because docs consider her
risk due to the body paint. .
COCENT1110 DUTCH COMEDIAN.
*awn Werelne--Eut end We«.
'Merida Plume --Indepudent Circuit

CHARLEY LAFORD

"THE HARRY LAIIIODON OF BURLESQUE, »
Whit »Geenga Pouffe,. Independent Circuit.
DOROTHY

Saunders
& De Haven
Iltreleht.
(IND. Sun clAC
Souheetta
Join— Carroll

Sisters—Jean

JUST SWEET AND LOVELY.
WOW SIN Ilenuter. Wen. and Jane Bea. Ent.
"YEAH. WAN .

HELEN
GREENE
THE REDHEADED CYCLONE.

BOB SNYDER

Perk« Radio Tenor and Tenth,. durrooll0
Thanks to The WIInfee end Allen allheet.

MACK Ifc LEE

JEAN

BOOK PRODUCER.
SPECIALTIES.
Inlet Place and Awl. Theetne, Ned Ye« ONT.

HARRY CORNELL

.
a

U-NOTES
By UNO

NEW YORK., March 16. — The union
OSCAR MARKOVICH. candy ronces situation in burlesque here is Mill in a Moiler. laid up at his home in New York
for nix weeks with a severe attack of
precarious state. altho the Burlesque
from
his office
Artists' Association is still awaiting the pneumonia, phoned
recovery of GOOTRe BTOWO, head nf the
March 14 that he was headed for Miami
International
Alliance
of
Theatrical to recuperate.
He expects to stay four
Stage Employees, before the agreement weeks.
between the two organizations is signed.
Meanwhile, the labor crafts are actively
MADGE CARMYLE. billed -The Dancengaged in warfare with the non-union
ing Lade' opened last week at the Star.
houses and operators are meeting to take
Brooklyn, a newcomer in the East and
precautions against a wholesale walkout.
introduced here by Lew petal. who
A mass picketing demonstration was found her at the Palace. Buffalo. Sings.
staged at the Republic Wednesday, led
strips and talks lines as well an dances.
by Local 802 of the American Federation
of Musicians, but also taking in StageMARIE OUNDLE remains two weeks
hands Local 1 and Operator, Local 306.
That evening a similar demonstration was longer with Supreme. Was scheduled to
staged again and the police arrested open at the Gotham. New York. last
several of the participants. An attempt week, but held over at the Republic.
New York.
is being made to get the unhereta to
walk out of the non-union houses in
sympathy with the American Federation
BILLY (SCRATCH) WALLACE. comeof Labor crafts.
dian and cigaret manufacturer. claims
The local operators have held several
to have the honor of being the first
meetings with an idea to get up a fund comedian to nuke a third tour of the
to prepare for the emergency of the BAA
Indic Circuit.
When Baby Vamps die.
calling but the performers. It was sug- banded in Union City Saturday Wallace
gested that if this happened that vaude jumped into the Bijou stock. PhiIly. on
acta arid dancing school girls be sub- an indefinite engagement.
stituted along with pictures. However,
Ralph Whitehead. executive secretary of
SID FIELDS and Jack Greenman's all.
the American Federation of Actors, union
new talk sketch on the theme of a lesof vaude and night club performers. son in grammar has been diagnosed by
stated he was with the BAA 100 per cent
experts as highly educational as well as
and that in the event of a strike he
emuing. Also Illustrates the point that
would urge his members not to go Into
all bits do not have to be double enthe burly house..
Tom Phillips president of the BAA, tendre to raise laughs
has received several Indirect threats with
ANNA FINK, former burlesit princiregard to this situation, but he is inpal. late with Morris and Campbell act
tent on going ahead with any plans Inin vodevil, now with a costumer in New
dorsed by his members
As noon as
Brown gets well It Le likely that the BAA York.
will sign the agreement, which might
LAINE LaMONT, Mae DeVoe and Gene
lead to a general sympathy strike.
Mare, three new principals of the strip•
ping variety, on the way here from the
West.

Rialto, Chicago, Casting

NEW YORK. March 16.—N. S. Barger
and Mt Schuster were here this week
to line up the show for the Rialto. Chicage, which opens March 29.
Barger
stayed at the Waldorf-Astoria. while
Schuster was at the Claridge. They engaged Freddy Clark as producer. and
Wop
among
Moore.
the performers
De Veaux signed
and Darling.
were Benny
Dagmar and Tiny Huff.
BERT GRANT and Tiny Puller team
split for the time being; Grant, straight.
going to the Supreme. and Fuller. comic.
to the Star. Brooklyn. for • return.

bad
.A

HARRY ROSE. put back from Florida.
là driving to California this week as an
additional health buildup. . .
Peggy
Conyers has joined a vaude unit to tour
the Wilbur Cushman time on the Coast.
. Nora Pord is added attraction
this week in Union City and then goes
to Baltimore.
Jack Shaw is remainong at the Gotham New
weeks because he didn't get proper noMee. . . . Nat Morten's recent bookings
included Adrian. Bert Grant. Harry Pollard and ijese Wise for Supreme ,,,.,d
Diana Burton for the Gotham. New
York. . . . Herbie Barris left Supreme

FREDDIE
O'BRIEN.
at
the
Stu:.
Brooklyn. Is one number producer who
(Bee U-NOTES on opposite page)

MARIE GUNDLE
Talking and Stripping Genius

MADGE
CARMYLE
THE DANCING LADY.

tIlt Nounbefe. Ea. Nee.; Iddt Schulte, Wee. Rip,

JACK

"TINY"

FULLER

-no oniurrzie AROUND."

CYNTHIA
MICHEL
ISTRIPPINO A LA PARISIENNE.

Burly Briefs

THE PERSONALITY GIRL.
Delete Then». Nan York CIty. IndennItel,
Remo. , Idueeernent JACK @ECK.

KARL BOWERS

18114 Broadway, New York City.

Burly Union
War Still On

Burlesque Review

TICE TTTTTT TOPS OF NUNLEEK.

DIRT
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The Billboard

Dleeollon NAT MORTAR,

Saturday night. . . . Steve Mills aleo
left Baton:we night to take a vacation
with Mrs. Mills who's bothered with
sinus trouble. . . . Lola Bertram and
Sammy Clark no longer working as a
team. . .
Lola% in the East while
Sammy's at a Chicago night club.

MARIE ALLELY
THE "M . GIRL.
Pleylne Independent CIrault.

EDDIE INNIS

STRAIGHTS—eDANOWII--SING11--fT0.—CTO
Illueurnent JACK •ECK.

RAE HOLLAND

TROC, FRILLY. programed COnfOliS
SINGING AND TALKING INGENUE.
Vanities last week. but it was Jean arel
WW1 Sopron» Circuit.
Joan Carroll% Burlesque Vanities
Billy Fields is still seeking payment of
IOU's held against the Raymond , . .
KINGPINS OF BURLESQUE.
BAA is handling the matter for him
. Gene Schuler closed with the Indic
Circuit Saturday night, and
Evelyn
Whitney and Sid Stone close with Su preme. . . . Dorothy Ahearn closed at
BEGINNING 2ND YEAR WITH WILNERS
the EltInge. New York. lut week
Nat Morten also booking the Gotham ,
New
York.
making it a free-for-all
ALWAYS CHARRING.
among the agent» . . . He's also book.
Mg the Eitinge. New York. In addition
to Supreme.
. . bay Hirst returned
.MIBMIZEIMINIEMEW
from his Florida vacation Sunday. . . . /
JOHN
DISH
New Indic allow. which went into rehearsal Monday in Boston. with Ed Ryan
doing scenes and Jimmy Allerton the
numbers. Includes Lou Devine. Jewel
tdothern. Hilly Jones, Billy Lee. Jackie
Burns. Sally O'Day, Mary Weldon, Phil
Stone and Wean

Foster and Kramer
Georgia Sothern

BILLIE DIAMOND
HEAD & ROWLAND

NADJA got bee release from the WilDUE to added attraction for two weeks
at the Gayety. Louisville. starting April
8, booked by Dave Cohn. . . . focidentally, she's suing Beatrice Wenger for
100 grand, alleging slander as regards

(sae

BURLY BRIEFS on

opposite page)

March 23,
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Ches Davis To Open I
For RKO in Denver I
DENVER. March 18. —Ches Davie and
Ins Chicago Follies open at the Denham
Theater here March 37 for the RHO
office. with Omaha. Lincoln, Neb.; Minneapolis and a route thru Iowa and
Michigan to follow. The Billy Diamond
office is routing the Unit.
During their recent engagement at the

Tab Tattles

T

OrpheUM. Memphis members of the Davis troupe were guests of the Memphis
Presa Club. They were also entertained
by the Orpheum management at a dinner backstage.
Included in the Chicago Follies roster
are Chet Willy and his 10 Barbarian..
the Dore. Cochran Girls, Lull and Joy.
Frank Star. Anita Muth. Leroy and his
pals, the Matthew Twins. Bobby Bedford, Dore. and Vivian. Prank (Peg)
Jones. Ginger Stover. Bernie Nolan. Burt
Southern. Hy Heath and Ches Davis.

ABDOM lost another veteran with
the recent passing of George M.
Hall.
In the days when the West
was still wild and woolly George M.
Hall with his wife. Margaret Lillie, one
of the cleverest comediennes that ever
trod the nitrites. played that territory
with their own tab show. That was in
the days when a roughly hewn pine
board was the best seat in the hon..
when -chaveire tobacker - vase the vogue
and cuspidors weren't and when the toting of a six-shooter was necessary for
.11.preservation.
Those were the days
when "tissa was gold in them thar hills."
The Margaret Lillie Company continued
as one of the best tabs on the road until
the depression filet reared its ugly head.
George M. Hall will be long remembered
by those who worked for him and with
him. Tabdom will miss him, too.
•
I

R

AY WALLACE. manager of the Columbia Theater, Alliance. O.. broke
into his regular picture policy the
first half of last week to 'play Henry
Santrey and his Soldiers of Fortune. 30WELLSVILLE. N Y, March 16 —"Seapeople unit, and reports he isn't sorry
nce" lisyworth's
Broadway
Novelties.
he made the move.
Featured with the
diet two and one-half wee. In Warner
unit are Eatelle Pratus. tap dancer:
houses thru this territory, will play next
Griffith and Weaton. Ward and 'Jokes.
week in Publia theater. In the East.
Hal
Raywin
and
his
Magic
Violin,
The week following the company will
Edythe
Rogers. Guy Rockey, Margie
play three Ohio spots—Marion. GreenCroft:
the
Pour
Sensational
Macke,
ville and Wilmington—after which it
whirlwind skaters, and a 12-piece band.
will return to Its established territory in
The Columbia for the last year has been
the South. Beery Latta I. working ahead
playing stage shows the last half only.
of the show and has it routed until April
.
Jimmie Moore's Brown d. Barley
28.
The Broadway Novelties roster now in- Revue is playing one and three-night
stands thru Western Pennsylvania.
..
cludes "SeaBee" Hayworth, owner and
Hickey da Anger opened their new show.
featured comic: Marion Andrews. comeocomenne
Scandals.
at
Hershey.
Pa..
dienne:
Chandler
and
Clemons, the
Three Maxwell Sisters George Shepherd. March 7. With It are Jack Pepper. Terry
the Glidewells Mignonne Rollin. Rua- Howard. the Wheeler Twine. Ray Rich
and Wills. the Singing Blue Devils. Ayres
den dancer, and Tom Dewey's Pennsyland Renee and their Moulin Rouge
vanians. 10-piece stage band.
Dancers and 12 girls in line. .
. The
Riviera and Stete. R. B. Wilby houses in
Chattanooga. are now using stage shows
on Saturdays only. . . . After five years
on the shelf the Jimmie Evan. Revue is
MEMPHIS. March 18.—Anton Seib!.
thin roues De Parre is slated to sail for
again touring its established territory
the Orient early in May on a tour bethru New England. POT the last several
years Jimmy bee been operating a lunch
ing arranged by Charles Hugo. according
to Chart. (Kid) /Cotter, the show's adcart at New Bedford. Maws. . .Another
vance man.
In the present Polies east
new tab playing the New England territory and the maritime provinces of
are Bernie and Walker. Clears and her
Eastern Canada le Jig Wataon'a Cabaret
Parisien Melocilana Currie and Nadia.
Revue. Featured with the unit, besides
the Novelle Brothers, the Three Jack.
cons, Meele Janice, Sally Et Bo Bo. Watson. are Dot Galey. Pepper McGorDiane Ouellette Janice Capen and • man, Rankine had Wheaton. a chorus of
five girls tinder tlie direction of Georgie
chorua of dancer..
Martin. and Ted Davie and his eightpiece ork. . . . Bob Lamont. who has
had the candy concession at the Empress. Ctneinnatl, for some months, has
taken over the same privilege at the
NEW YORK, March 16.-1. H. Hen. Taft in Clney. He Is assisted by Tomnow operating the Gaiety here with my Wilkie and Harry C. Duvall. Latter
George Jaffe, Is scrawny Ill at his home will join the Rubin es Cherry Shows in
with
heart
trouble
complicated
by April.
Pneumonia, Latent reports are that he
HAT well-known quartet comprised
In progressing as well as can be expected.
of Eugene Broussard, first tenor;
Due to Herk's illness the matter of
Herman Hunt, second tenor, Holly
taking in Abe Minsky as a partner at the
Moret, baritone. and Tom Murray. bass,
Gaiety Is held up. It is understood that
are touring the RICO houses with the
Jaffe has given Berk the okeh to proceed
Flowery Music Hall Follies.
The boys
in this direction.
opened with the Follies last September
and have 10 mere weeks to go.
Gene.
Herman. Holley and 'Tom are entenng
their seventh year va a foursome. .
.
LOGAN. Utah, March 18.—Ed GarArt 011bert's All-Fun Rene la in its
diner's Footlight Frolics, which opened
sixth week of playing the CCC camps
on the Wilbur Cushman Circuit at Linthen South Carolina.
Nick Kay postcoln. Neb., February 1, Is booked solid
cards that the show's biz is okle doke
on that time until July 4, Gardiner an.
Joe and Jimsle Willoughby. after
nounces.
He reports badness good in
a week at the Empress. Cincinnati, are
the Western territory.
In the Gardiner
working club dates around the town.
roster are Buster and Verne; Vanne.,
They expect to tour again this summer
dancer, Little Bobby Burner. the Porgy
with a mecl opry. Joe and Jimsle were
Sisters: Delmar. up-side-down novelty
visitors at the tab desk the other p.m.
act: Eva Marlowe, Roseada Langdon,
Martin Stevens. known to his
Althea Auden,
Betty Lee. acrobatic
friends as Buster when he handled the
dancer:
the
Three
Fashion
Plates.
straights end characters with the Lew
dancers; George Royale. juggler;
.1x
Beckridge extravaganza nome elght yearn
dancing girls and Jimmy Read's Rhythm
ago. Is keeping busy these days presentMonarchs.
ing his marionette shows in the Cincinnati area. He has just finished work on
version of The Passion Play, ...log 50
marionette figures carved by himself
ana costumed by his wife, who assists
in the act.
He Is working the CincinWatch for the new
nati churches with his new show during
the Lenten season.
Buster's version of
the holy play is the finest piece of
section
in
the
next
issue
of
marionette work we have ever looked at.
. . Jack Bogart, after a four weeks'
The Billboard.
It will give you
run a' an Omaha night club as entree,
all the latest news, reviews and
is touring Wisconsin with a unit show.
notes on studio activities in Otto
Jack le still clicking with hie babyDANCING profession.
grand guitar specialty.
He shoots regarde to his friends around the well-

Hayworth's "Novelties"
Returning to Southland

Scibilia Unit for the Orient

Berk Seriously Ill;
Gaiety's New Partner

T

Ed Gardiner Set Until July 4

ATTENTION!

THEATRICAL ARTS

The' Iiillboard

25

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.

known Rialtos of Dayton and Cincy.
. . Beaulah Givens Mrs. Mardian
Walker) is featured woman with the
Walker tab at the Elks Theater.
Ala.
. . Ed Gardiner, whose
Footlight Frolics Is working the Cushman time, writes: -Am following Harry
Clark's new unit on the circuit and believe me he leaves 'ern good for the next
one.
A real showman with a cracker
jack show.
Had a letter from 'Kid'
Long.
Said
he
was
giving
'banjopicker' lemons on the courthouse square
every Saturday afternoon."

It's Colonel Bennett Now;
Show Hits in Lexington
LEXINGTON. Ky., March 16.—Owen
Bennett. whose Vanities of 1935 occupied the boarder at the Ben All Theater here last week, has been awarded
the honorary title of Colonel, aid de
camp on the staff of Goy. Ruby Lai'
(con of the State of Kentucky.
The
honor was conferred upon him last
Saturday, the show's closing day here.
The Bennett Vanities clicked handily
in Lexington, the company playing to.
full houses nt all performances.
The
show Is now set for six weeks in Indiana and Ohio.

Biz Up at Apollo, Dayton
DAYTON. 0. Search 16.—Recent remodeling at the Apollo Theater here to
permit a larger stage and more seat
room and the addition of • new supply
of wardrobe and scenery has brought the
shows at the hon. to • higher standard
with a resultant increase in business.
Herb Byrd Is the Apollo manager.
In
the company are Harry Rollins and Bob
Snyder. comics: Helen Henry and Rae
McClellan, principal women; Jane Lee.
specialties: Freddie Frampton. straighten
Eddie Kirk. Juvenile: Margaret Flaherty,
number producer, and Mary Rollin..
Mary Clark, Babe Mayhugh, Toots Kirk.
Virginia Goodwin and Mitzle McGee.
chorine..

Atlanta Burly Pinch
ATLANTA, March 16.—Mrs. Catherine
Davis, local policewoman, preferred Indecency charges against performer, of
the Atlanta Theater here, burlesque
house. The performer. were bound over
to City Criminal Court
Among those
booked were &tootle Woods MIckte Dennis. Tamara Menlo, Violet Splvey, Jack
Patton, Manager O. L. Freeman and Joan
Frank, Hazel DeVoe, Charlotte Gray and
Monte Dale.

Bert Smith Folk Celebrate

¿M'utual cAssn.
By

DAVID L DONALDSON

Grand

Secretary•Treasurer

Brooklyn Lodge No 30 held • memorial service February 11 at the Long
Island Auto Club for their beloved
brother. officer and friend Richardson
Webster.
Present at the services were
officers of the Grand Lodge TMA and
officers and members of Brooklyn Lodge
No, 22. BPOE. and Long Island Auto
Club.
At the meeting the following resolution was drawn and adopted and copies
sent to Webster's bereaved relatives and
The Brooklyn Times Union, the newspaper with which be was connected.
- Whereas, we, the members of Brooklyn Lodge No. 30 of the Theatrical Mutual Association of the United States
and Canada, learned with profound sor.
row that our dear brother and president
Richardson Webster departed this Ide
suddenly and unexpectedly on the 24th
day of January. 1935. and
"Whereas. Brother Richardson Webster
he.s held the highest office that our
organization
can
bestow
upon 'him.
namely, the presidency, on several prior
occlusion's, and
- Whereas,
our departed brother was
held in equal high esteem by many
other civic, political, social and fraternal
organizations with which he was affiliated, and by members of the Grand
Lodge, who at the bet convention in
Baltimore elected him to the high office
of grand vice-president of the Grand
Lodge, and
- Whereas, our departed
brother during his long membership made fast
friends of all of us who had the pleasure to be emaciated with him and who
will
treasure to our lard days the
memories of a firm and enduring friendship. and
- Whereas, his kindly spirit, his
trig efforts in behalf of our lodge and
our order, his wisdom and humanness
will be deeply and sadly missed
"Now therefore be it resolved that we,
the members of Brooklyn Lodge No 30
of the Theatrical Mutual Association.
do hereby express our deep sorrow on
our irreparable loss on the death of our
very dear friend, brother and officer.
and be it further resolved that this
resolution be spread upon the minutes
of our lodge" George Reynolds, chairman adopted February II. 1935

BRIDGEPORT. Conri. March 16.—Bert
Smith Company, playing the Loew-Olobe
Theater here, this week celebrated a
double
event.
the
first
being
Bert
Smith's 23d year in show bustn.a and
the second the birthday of Tommy Hanlon, featured comic.
In celebration of
the two events the presentation this
week was named The Birthday Follies.

Virginia Jones owns a new title. "The
Mae West of Burl.k"

BURLY BRIEFS-

JULIgS RONIGER returned from Lake.
wood, N .7. where he went to complete
recovery from arsenic potaoning, and is
again assisting Ken Rogers and Ed Ryan
mustering good lookers for Supreme
Circuit choruses,

(Continued from opposite

page)

the use of the billing NadJa..
. Henry
Abbott Jr. was discharged in Tombs
Court last week on suspicion of grand
larceny.
. . Dave
Cohn
put
Cress
Military and Anna Smith into the Variety, Pittsburgh: George Tuttle Into the
Gotham. New York. and Pesnuto Bohn
and Kenya Vinton into the EltInge. New
York. . . Diane Johnson is added attraction this week at the Bijou. Philly,
booked by Jack Beck. . . . He also put
Virginia Jones Into the Garnet. St.
Louis, for four weeks. . .
Also Fred
Binder for two weeks at the Howard.
Boston. starting March 21. . . . Jimmy
Lake has it bad case of laryngitis.

U-NOTES(co.tin.d from opposite

page)

"born-borne" vocally in the same tempo
without the aid of a piano to give the
girls proper dancing time during rehearsals.
JERRI SARGENT. Naomi Dusk und
Ritzy Phillips stripping principals, held
over indennitely at the People's. New
York. by Manager Abe Held.
George
Hunter, out of burlesk 1.t five years,
back to stralghting at thr People's
PRINCESS SULTANA now is Countess
Sonia; Vic Garrett la Gloria Gayle. and

TINY HUPP returned to the Gaiety.
Near York. Monday. Other changes had
George Kinnear. Bubbles Yvonne and
Hilda Allison replacing Jimmie Dugan.
Gladys Clark. Johnny Grant. Dorothy
Mae. Erin Jackson and Carmen.

JERRI McCAWLEY to the Gayety.
Minneapolis. for four weeks as extra
attraction. She began Saturday.
SID STONE straight with the Supreme. Is a Fordham College graduate.
with a degree PHO-DPHAR. completing
a course in pharmacy.
Wan visited at
Minsky. Brooklyn by wife. Cella. and
two-and-ahalf-year-young
daughter.
Sandra, the first heiress to the Stone
fortune.
BILLY TANNER'S first guest of honor,
vis beefsteak party. March 5 at his new
restaurant and bar in New York was
Rex Weber
Week following it was Irving Becker and spaghetti.
Plenty of
thrills. tun and novelty stunts nt both.
Sid Fields and Artie Lloyd °Mutated
ern.. at the first function
Rex sang.
Other warblers Lew Lewis. Harry Cornell
and Bert Grant, the songwriter . Speeches
by Charlen Hendricks. Pat Kearney and
Billy Koud
ranCY dancing by Jessie
McDonald:
Dec Thompson. drummer
with the Phil Spitalny Orchestra; Mrs.
Bill Norton. U. her rubber coat. Cliff
Hall. Kay Johnsen and Gladys McCormack.
Recitations by Chuck Wilma

26

Conducted by DON

Hartman-Rymut
First at Waterbury

KING—Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati

HARRY H. COWL, operating promoter
of the Tampa 'show, left for the North.
following the windup last week, leaving
instructions to watch The Billboard for
his next opening ad.

The presentation of the prime last
Monday evening, at the Victory Ball.
was made before a capacity crowd. The
prig« were as follows:
Johnny Hartman and Anne Rymut. 4500: Billy Smith
and Sylvia Doris, second. $300; Tony
Taliere and Franees McDonald, third.

Calif.

POO.
The success of the show was, made
pible thru the untiring efforts of all
the personnel.
Fred Crockett and Lew
(Pop) Watson wish to express their appreciation and thanks to everyone connected with the show.

JAMES M. RAGSDALE. former press
agent for Hal J. ROSS walkathons, la now
reporting for one of the dailies in Ina
home town, San Antonio, Tex.

Brown-Lensky Are
Tops at Charlotte
CHARLOTTE. N. C. March 18.—With
2.088 hours on the scoreboard.
Charlotte show ended this week, with Anna
Brown and Eddie tenet,
/ holding out to
lintsh with top honors. Second placers
were Val Rayle and Virginia taux.
A capacity house attended the gala
victory ball, held the night following
the close of the contest. Johnny Morgan and Sam Clore did their part in
entertaining
the people. with Moon
Mullins singing and Charlie Kay doing
the hooting.

the

Bezley-Tueker Take Emeryville
EMERYVILLE. Calif.. March 18.—The
Rookie Lewis show here endcd February
26 at the end of 1.120 hours.
Gordon
Bexley and Nellie Tucker walked off
with first prize. with Fred Carter and
Babe Scott taking second.
YRS. EARL E. GREENOP. Long Beach.
Calif. requests her husband to get lu
touch with her at once.
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issue. Good Teams reFOX,

Hotel, Richmond, Va.
need

JACK 1BLACKIE) KIRBY. trainer, is
resting between shows in Hollywood,

EDDIE BEGLEY. young emsee. Is recovering from injuries, resulting from
an auto accident, at his Bayonne. N. J..
home.

CHICK FRANKLIN writes from New
York that he has fully recovered from
his recent illness and is rarin' to go.
Chick officiated as announcer in the
Golden Gloves tournament, sponsored
by The New York Doily Times,
The Billboard's
List Department is
maintained for your use and convenience.
When you want to get ht touch with staff
people and blends with whom you have lost
contact. write them a letter in care of The
Billboard. 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. tel us
do the rest. Our mail-forwarding service h
entirely free. Cet into the habit of looking
In the Letter List every week for your name.
You never know when someone may be
smiting you.
RAY C. ALMS shoots a note to tell
us he is looking forward with real anticipation to the next general meeting
of the NEAA. soon to be called by President Ross
JACK (DEAD PAN) KELLY and Roy
Myers are adding the comedy touches
on the Jackson. Mich.. show.
SPEEDY REYNOLDS sends a merry
helah ho to Jackie Farrell, wherever he
may be.
BERNIE MARK head ernsee at the
Dedham. Mass show, complains because
more of his friends don't contribute
items to this column.
LUI1AN J. BEEDE and Florence, following the conclusion of the
show, left for a short, vacation in Miami.

Tampa

Jackson Show Over 1,000

entertaining

John

Marshall

Only the best

come.

JACKSON, Mich.. March 15. — The
local show has passed ita 1.000th hour
with
12 couples still going. Archie
Gayer, top emcee. Is working hand In
hand with Doug Isitt.
The show is
holding up well, with good houses and
tine week-end business.
Bingo parties and a 15-minute shuffle
sprint are afternoon features. At night
the spring is stepped up to 30 minutes.
The unit Is under the direction of Jack
LaRue. Floor judges are Scotty McBride,
handling the heat. and Chan Hartwell.
Billie lent is head nurse, being assisted
by Maxine Mills and Janet Obbitt.
Trainers are Jerry Marton°. Doc Paster
and Jack Reynolds.

OK KIDS, If YOU CAN WALK AND TAKE IT, COME AND GET IT
WE OPEN AGAIN THE PLA.MOR STADIUM. 3500 WEST MADISON STREET. CHICAGO.
A Queetee Nlithen Adnorriont on the Lut Show. end Thor Demand Another.
Mom FInfe Muter «We Than Any Othee Shoo is Teen. All-NIght Jun Coned,
Why Thumb Vow Way Aroond the twofer Wean,. Tow Time, When You Neu • Chen. To
Ant • 11.0 EaPeeimmd Onmolutlen of Peon hemline
We are in Me renteto fthrenand• of Maraihnn Fut.
It Petit 1111m
A tot of 10.1s kirknl
theme/re for mt.. n., Varertul Show .
Well, this will tree IL Three time, the ranee.,
end IN THE IIF.ART OF THREE MILLION PEOPLESPECIAL NOTE- AGITATORS, HOTEL HOPSON, RIIWIPM. CREAM Prism. REF/PERM.
IMARFAROOTLIts. CF.1.1:11RITIF>. PHINELERN. ETC, THIN IR No PLACE Fun Tut'.
MUST SE WITH IT AND HAVE INTERTA1/11110
OPENS
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PARK OWNERS — LEGION POSTS — AUDITORI
CONTACT
US FOR FUTURE SNOWS.
NAVE
TO FOLLOW THIS AND CAN USE
THREE 'OGRE 1011 THIS SUMMER. HAVE LARDS TENT AND FULL EQUIPMENT.
THE LAST WORD IN ENDURANCE SHOWS AND SURE TO CLICK.
HUMAN PERIM* AND LATEST ATTRACTIONS.

SUPER

WALKATHON

O.

Garrison-Andrews
Are Tampa Winners

Staff Briefs

WATERBURY. Conn.. March 16.—Trod
Crockett's show here. under the direction
Of Lew lEoP) Watson, closed hut week
after 3.038 hour.. With first prize going
to Johnny Hartman and Anlie 'tyrant.
Only the best of report. can be made
on the show and Fred Crockett is more
than pleased with the result.
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PST CLOSES 6 P.M. DAY SHOW OPENS.

TAMPA, Fla., March 18.—With four
couples left on the floor, the Tampa
Show went into it nonstop.
tip until
that time the attendance was only fair.
With the coming in of the nonstop, and
the daily treadmills and derby., the attendance picked up to 'such an extent
that the trust week had capacity crowds.
The ending both exciting and Interesting
Mr. and Mrs. Cooley. who were
married on the floor, with a capacity
crowd as witnesses, were the favorites
until the fourth day of the nonstop.
when Mrs. Cooley developed a bad ankle
and went out, leaving her husband. Carlos Cooley.
Ernest Gliberti, partner of
Jean Andrew.. who were the sensational
dancing team of the contest, fell the day
after, leaving two couples to fight it out
for the grand prise. When a real battle
had developed, the show was the talk of
the town. with Evelyn Thompson and
Bill Garrison in one team and Jean Andrew» and Carlos Cooley in the other.
People stayed all night and It was common to see from 300 to 500 people at
'1 o'clock in the morning, especially on
Friday and Saturday. when the treadmill grinds and figure eights would not
put them out.
It was decided to have
an elimination 200-lap derby for the two
boys and two remaining girls to nee who
was who.
Tho Carlos Cooley wan the
favorite. at 1T7 laps of the 200-lap derby.
with a lead of two laps, he had a revere
fall which knocked the wind out of him.
The one-fall rule being in effect, he was
disqualified and Bill Garrison was declared the winner. Then came the grand
finale, when Evelyn Thompson and the
veteran. Jean Andrews got Into their
running togs for the final 2111)-lap derby.
Jean Andrews. having more experience.
had a lead of approximately seven and'
one-half laps at the 125-lap mark,
the continued din and noise seemed to
encourage Evelyn Thompson.
She continued to gain on Jean Andrews, the
seven and one-half laps reduced to six.
five, four, three, and when the contest

Contestant Notes I
ALLAN DUBOIS. walking in tho Arcadia Chi show, wants to read notes
from Lott Grill and Joe McMillan.
GRACE McDERMOTT writes in to ask
who won the Ray C. Alvis GreensboroHigh Point, N. C., show. Will someone
please oblige?
CONTESTANTS IN the St. Joseph,
Mo., walkathon. Adelaide and Chet Naylor and Walt Gross, were visited last
week by Ethel Ackerson, of Waterloo. Is.
Show Is reported going over well.

E METT

M
MeCLELLAND is resting at
his Sandusky. 0. home, waiting for the
start of the Red Leinen Cleveland show
Emmett would like to read 'em from
Hazel Shamel and Jimmy Maddox
Mac
finished fourth in the recent Fred Sheldon Marion. Ind. show and Infos that
the derby which put hint out ran for
4 hours and 20 minute.. Instead of the
2 hours as reported.
FRANK COSTELLO and Helen Chester, tango team. postcard from Tucson.
Arts, that they are en route to join the
new George Pughe California walk.
WARREN JEWEL and Al Beringer,
now waliong in the Louisville show.
would like to read word of the where.
abouts of Marvin Ellison.
SNOZZLE ROTH. on the floor at Elgin.
tells us that the show is down to
eight couples and
le drawing good
crowds. Would like to see notes in this
column
from
Paddy
Walsh.
Danny
Bremer, Sammy Lee. Dany Berthelot,
Forrest Bally. ••Unconselou." Smithy.
Jimmy Bien? and Herb Usher.

Then

ended Jean was only one lap and onefourth ahead. Evelyn just did not have
that extra ounce of energy to overtake
long-legged Jean Andrew,.
You can
imagine the excitement.
On Monday a victory ball was featured, with all of the contestants dressed
in their finest. The big top circus tent
was specially decorated, several thousands of people danced. sang and made
merry. Jean Andrews and Bill Garrison
were crowned King and Queen and the
grand prize of $1,000 in cash was given
them. Carlos Cooley and Evelyn Thompson held second honors, while third
place went to Mickey Grout and Ernie
Gilbert!.
King Brady. the Ryan boys. Eddie
Leonard. Smitty Inman all helped with
the entertainment. King Brady was the
chief emsee and did a fine job.

Macon Unit Clicking
Despite "Troubles"
MACON. Ga.. March 18.—Ray C. Meta
has been directing his energies toward
Atlanta. where from a source shrouded
in mystery an anti-walkathon bill has
been presented before the legislative
body now in session there
Neither time
nor money has been stinted in the
to halt the passage of this ridiculously unfair class legislation.
At the 288-hour mark, the Alvin Macon
Show was clicking along merrily. Irked
by constant undeserved difficulties. Alvte
gave Jack Freeman the green light nnd
carte blanche, with instructions to bang
away and close aa promptly as possible.
As a result, last Monday saw the first
of the heat.
As the team. head into this premature
homestretch couples remaining on the
floor are Billie Donaldson and -Puddles"
Pond. Whitey Helm and Margaret Goody.
George Whited and Viola Nellie, Sammy
Howard and France. Stewart, George and
Johanna Francis, JOTtIllY Grove. and
Marie Broughton. Jimmie Kelly and Mae
Chareau. Charles Ring and Lola Long.
Jack Broadwall and Bertha Lavender,
Jimmie Warren and Peggy Armstrong.
Billie Lyons and Leila Thayer, Frankle
Sharabba and Evelyn Cooper. Prank
Strauss and Alice Klmbrough. Oust Jakomie and Bobbie
Egg Rockhill
and Bill Fort. solos.
The personnel of the Macon unit includes Ray C. Alvis, general manager.

ef-

fort

Wane.

29 and Six Still In
lilesle Dedham Walkie
DEDHAM, Mass.. March 18 --The Ernie
Ernie C. Melle Moseley .. On-The-Charles
show. with 29 couples and six boy solos
remaining. passed 192 hours early this
week.
Floor shows are featured afternoon and night, staged by Emseee Sy'
Reilly and Bernie Marr, aided by the
Mily and ironical humor of Jimmy (Bertram) Joy, Joe Palooka and Tommy
(Muskrat) Garry, with Bernie Mart handling the daily WHOM broadcast.
Joy and Paionka are marathoning
with the field. while Garry it trying for
a solo record
Several teams are sponsored, and the fana look for Jimmy
Scott's dope sheet, which he started
with the opening of the show.
Marro.
who is permanently attached to the outfit, is preparing to demonstrate some
of his mutational freak stunts during
the coming weeks
Ernie Mesle feels
that numerous letters sent in by local
residents
to
The
Transcript,
letters
which were in favor of the chow's continuance from
various
angles,
have
dampened the ardor of certain local Interest,' which sought revocation of the
chow's license to operate.

Harry G. Newman, assistant manager:
Jack Freeman. chief master of ceremonies: Harry Jarkey and Charles Payne.
comes: Mickey Thayer. floor supervisor:
Bob Perry, floor judge: Mary Jones. R.
N., head nurse; Ann Martin, matron:
Jackie Field, and Eddie Davis, trainer.:
Kenny Werkman. concessioner; Morris
Spickler and Bob Bennett. assistant.
- Dot .
Thorne.
head cashier;
Evelyn
Murphy. day ambler;
Curly Thorne.
night cashier: Jerry Davis and Harry
Lester, front door: Laski* Ingram. reserved seats; Howard Ingram, canvas and
maintenance; Arthur Detwiler. dietitian;
Earl KeterIng, sound technician: Prank
Timber. artist: J. A. Jones. auto park.
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Magic and Magicians
By BILL SACHS
(Communication.

HARRY BLACKSTONE equaled the
season record for the RKO-Albee. Providence. during his engagement there recently, putting on special features each
night during the week and playing to
full houses at all performances.
His
"Spook Night" performance was marred
by a few wise college boye In the audience, but Blackstone put them in their
place and won a big hand with a pungent curtain speech. One afternoon the
magician visited the children's ward at
the Rhode Island Hospital and entertained
kiddies.
On
Tuesday
night
(March 5) Blackstone and his company
manager. Ed O. Milne, were guests of
Rhode Island Assembly No. 26. SAM. at
an informal reception at the studio of
Harry A. Scheer. Prior to the reception
the Assembly members. acme 20 In number. had occupied two boxes at Blackstone's evening performance. But it was
at the reception later that night that
they saw Blackstone at his best, when
be did coin and card tricks that left
the SAMers marveling at his skill. Then
the showman became both audience and
critic. while Perry W. Sweet. Charles P.
Penner. Waldo Rouviere and others of
the 'grumbly took the spotlight and did
their pet feats.
At the close of the
meeting Host Harry Scheer presented
the guest of honor on behalf of the
Rhode Island Assembly with aset of four
«double-exposure"
photos.
showing
Blackstone doing his floating light bulb.
levitation and bird-cage trick»
These
had been poeed earlier in the day backstage at the theater, and in taking them
Scheer employed camera magic as clever
in its way as is Illacketone's own brand.

to

Cincinnati

Office)

three years ago, the old muter has los
none of his cunning or showmanship.
He still has plenty on the ball. murs
ton has discarded all hie smaller stuf •
such as card manipulations, and in stick
ing exclusively to the larger items. H
opened by producing • countless numbe
of hats and parasol. from • huge ha .
Then follow his card flips, wherein h
call. some 200 kiddies on the stage; th
floating woman and vanish; Where DO
the Pigeons Go?. fishing in air. produc
Mon of some 20 people from a huge cab
met, restored parasol. cutting a girl
in three parts, switch cabinet with vani
Elms, sawing a woman in half. ebootIng
• bird into • light globe, spirit cabinet
and floating ball. Chinese torture wheel
arad guillotine. piercing a rod thru
woman. feria and closing with the water
fountain. Outstanding were the sawing
a woman in half, cutting a woman in
three parts and the Chinese torture
wheel. Jane Thurston acquitted herself
handily in the production of silks and
flowers, several other magical novelties
and a cute little dance.
C. POSTER BELL jumped by plane
from Cincinnati to Louisville last Friday
to take up the work of looking after the
advance advertising for the Thurston
show. He succeeds John Northern Hilliard, who died suddenly last week. Bell
had assisted HIlllud during the lattera
stay in Cincinnati 'several weeks ago.
ALL DIAGICDOM mourns the passing
of that grand old man, John Northern
Hilliard authority on magic and for
many years press and personal representative for Howard Thurston.
Mr. Hilliard was found dead in his hotel room
in Indianapolis last week, apparently a
victim of heart disease. He was truly a
grand old man.
Ever willing to help
the young and striving magician, he
made for himself a hoot of friends in
the magic field.
He numbered among
his friends more magi and newspaper
men than possibly any other man in the
country.
His passing is a tremendous
lows to magicdom at large and to Howard
Thurston. who has always credited Mr.
Hilliard for a large measure of his success. Pull details of Mr. Hilliard's death
appear in The Pined Curtain, this issue.

A GRAND CONGRESS of Magicians
will gather in s special conclave to be
held at the Lyric Theater, Allentown.
Pa.. March 30.
A committee of magiclaim from New York. Allentown. PhIMdelphia and Baltimore have gotten together on the Idea and members of three
major magical societies are co-operating
to make the meeting a big success. All
magicians are welcome, whether they belong to,a magic society of not. WiIllard
H. Warmkernel. of Allentown, is chairman of arrangements for the big event.
A show of strictly professional stamp has
been gathered for the occasion.
The
program will include such names a. Ear THE FIRST REAL NEWS to leak out
doto. Kuma and Company. Robert and
Marlon. Mr. sand Mrs. Paul Rosin/ Jar- of Havana since the revolution 'popped
row, comedy magieh. and other well- off anew there last week comes from
Lester Lake (Marvelo). magician and
known magical turn..
A number of
magic lights from the various Eastern stunt man, who arrived In that city
early
lut week to begin work on a string
cities have indicated their intentions to
of outdoor events arranged by Stanley H.
attend.
Willis. of Miami and Boston.
Lester
writes from Havana as follows: "The
rockets'
red
glare,
bombs
bunting
lo
air,
HOWARD THURSTON and daughter.
Jane, with their company of 21 assist- gives proof thru the night that the
revolution
is
still
here.
Oh,
boy,
are
we
ante, pulled out of the Taft Theater.
Cincinnati. lent Thursday night after in the middle of a red-hot time. Landed
the
day
it
started.
Manager
here
had
a
the biggest week's business the house
The opposition
has enjoyed since its existence with the big advance publicity.
used
the
advertiaing
setup
and
put
one
exception of the week the George White
Scandals. featuring Rudy Vallee and his of the revolutionists' picture. In place
ork, played there several year. ago. Of of mine and says: 'Marcelo in the man
Course. there was a vast difference la to be burned alive, but this is the man
admission prices between the two shows. that should be.' Great stuff for my new
With the house scaled at W. 40 and 60 scrapbook—that is If / live long enough
ante, the Thurston show rolled up • to have chance to make it up. Engage/from of 616,500. The house wan packed ment here has been postponed until
from the time the show moved in until after the revolution. «
the final curtain at the end of the week.
THE THIRD GUEST NIGHT of the New
Originally elated to do four shows a day.
Thurston was forced to ring in an extra York SAM this season was held Monday
night,
March II, in the Hotel McAlpin.
Performance Saturday and Sunday. despite the fact that it rained all day on New York. The affair was a big success
the Sabbath
If ever there was an argu- and the show was more than pleasing.
ment against the lame cry. "Magic In Leon McGuire emeeed and those who apDead." this wan it. Altho a bit older in peared in the thew were Bernard Entail,
•PPrnce than on his teat visit here -the fellow with the photographic mind":
Tommy Tucker. youthful magician from
Worcester. Maas: Orate Andreas, "the
mystery girl"; Herman C. Weber, the
Artlate and !Deihl Serai Pear for winner of The Sphinx gold-medal award:
mr lemons -Book of 1.000 1Vondivs. South's Breen line.
lowest Pelee. BunIn'e Puppets. Laurie and ',admen ButLYE' BOUCLAI.
ler. Williston. Charles Hanle and Al
Eel« 54.
Bailer, Tea. Baker. The fourth and last guest night
of the session will be held early in April.
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WANED DURUM THE PAR WI« BY UMW: Of TIM SILLIOARD IOW
The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and others
concerned with the explodasion of talent in the major indoor fields thru The Biliboares
coverage of every branch of the show business.
The -possibilities .. grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the staff
thru their contacts with various entertainment forms. The field Is not limited to theater', arid other amusement spots covered in hrie witto review assignments.
SNOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE glitIOARD„ 1564 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL
ANNABELLE LYON—petite. grace.
ful dancer now with the American
Ballet at the Adelphi Theater, New
York.
Ilnuaually fine in executing
her movements, and well versed in
the "modern" technique as well Ms
the traditional ballet.
Very attractive in appearance.
Would be outstanding as premiere danseuse in a
front-rank musical.
CHARLES
McNALLY — comic
known
in
burlesque
as
Charles
(Tramp) McNally. Has the makings
of a good comic for a legit musical.
Knows the laugh angles, has excellent delivery, and given a goal stock
of material he'd be a big auet to
either a revue or a book show,
had uncle trahaing, too.

For FILMS
ELENA MIRAMOVA—dramatic setress now giving a performance in
Time, Hare Changed (legit) at the
National, New York. which makes

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(ancinnali Office)

THE KIWANIS MINSTRELS have begun rehearsals at their quarters in
WaehIngton, Ga.. In preparation for
their annual spring tour.
Manager H.
H. Johnson plans to open in Washington around the middle of April. Lewis
H. Amason has the advance and already
lue lined up a string of towns in this
territory. There will be 40 people with
the show. Including a band and orchestra.
A street parade at noon and a
downtown concert at 7 p.m. Will be
regular features. The staff will include
H. H. Johnson. manager: Oliver Callaway, electrician and assistant manager;
Dr. C. L. Smith, recretary-treasurer;
Lewis H. Amason. advance and presa
agent; R. R. Johnson, prop.. Attraction
will be billed with a line of new paper.
AL H. HENDRICKS. former b.-f. comedian, is now located in Chicago engaged In his new profession of manufacturing a tonic for changing gray hair
to its natural color. Al has been working on the formula for the lost four
years and now has it down to perfection.
KEN MEEKS, formerly of Meeks and
Warner, dance team, and late of Max
(Bombo) Trout's Minstrels, is doing a
single act in the night spots around the
Windy City.
HARRY VAN POSSEN blew Into Chicago Met week from St. Joeeph, Mo., his
home town, where he had been located
since after the holidays.

THE SINCLAIR MINSTRELS recently
PIERCE THE MAGICLMS. in Cincin- jumped out of Chicago to play a taring
nati
to catch
the Thurston
Show. of dates In Missouri. Oklahoma and
Gene Arnold. Big Bill Child.,
stopped off at the magic desk Saturday Texas.
Pritx Clark, Joe Parsons and others apafternoon.
March
9.
The
youthful
pear
in
the show. with Wendell Hall,
maglah reports a good winter in highschool auditoriums thru Went Vigrinitt. the "red-headed music maker," as an
Show travel. to it.
Ohio and Kentucky.
Huntington. W. added attraction.
Va, was the biggest, he says. when at a opening date each week by plane and
carries only enough costumes for the
matinee performance he showed to 3. 700
first part, orchestrations and cork. Mukiddies.
He gives a full-evening show.
sicians are hired locally.
(See MAGIC on page 30)

Elisabeth Bergner'a highly touted
pretending look sick. Miss Mirarnova
subetituted for Eugenie Leontovich
in the'lgew York run of Grand Hotel and played the part thruout the
London engagement. A splendid and
outstanding actress who would lend
more dignity and effect to films than
the importation of a crateful of 60called "foreign stars."
A. JILGISICY—legit actor now appearing with the Moscow Art Players
at the Ma)estic. New York.
A tall,
dark and handsome type, with a
pleasant voice and
much
acting
ability. Caught to The White Guard.
In which he portrays excellently the
part of an artillery general.
Language barrier at present. but Hollywood is adept at overcoming that.

•
For VAUDE

SANDRA
FRANK — pert
little
blond blues singer caught in an
amateur contest at the Bronx Opera
House last week.
Handles comedy
linee, and displays a capable delivery
when doing pop numbers.
A good
bet for vaude. Has the voice. Person ality and appearance.

National Minstrel Players
and Fans ARSOCiatiOD
By ROBERT REED, Secretary
National headquarters is pleased to
note the increased interest in minetrelay
being registered by high school student.
thruoUt the nation.
Membership card, for the present year
will not be mailed out =lime your 1935
duet are paid.
John J. Dooley. of Chicago, has protested against the Inclusion of what be
terms smut and filth and used as joke
material by some of the radio minstrel
units
Old-time minstrel shows were
recognired for their rhapsody of charm.
plaintive ballad. seductive rhythm and
innocent laughter, declares Mr. Dooley.
Just a few reminders . Are you active
in your minstrel association affairs?
Have you checked up to see if your annual dues are paid? Have you enrolled
that new member? Are you doing your
bit toward reviving minstrelsy interest
In your community?
Attention of all members is called to
the necessity of our having your corree
address.
If you have moved since last
writing, please forward your new address.

New Stunts
for e
Your-

minurei show
America's
Complete

unrivaled selection of
Minstrel
First Parts,

Blackf ace Plays, Opening Choruses,
Minstrel and Comedy Songs, Jokes,
Gaga,
Posters,
Make-up Goods,
Wigs, Bones, Tambourines—everything to put life and snap into your
show. Said fer Special Marred Cruise.
Denleeree Eau and Entertainment.
me knows everywhere. Mitablishie
eye 50 years. Said for Catalog.
T. S. DENISON & CO.
023 S.Wabezia Awe. Dee. ISO Ckkne..M.
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ltahment of State boards, and even then
not many hobby magicians would travel
100 or 200 miles, Just to be examined and
then return to play an occasional club
date, assuming that by the touch of a
magic wand such a plan were in operadePanment of The Billboard is conducted as • clemln, hell...
tion and magicians were on the same
whom raiders mat emu., their •laws concerning current amosernent mattee.. Opinion. it s.,difs particular Hosea or acts will not be considered.
basis as doctors and dentists of today.
neither will intention he then on this page to communications In which
If one wonders how much business
personal problems am discussed. Letters must he signed with the full mime
the magician would get who presented
and •ddyou of the welter and should be written on one lid. of th• paper.
tricks 30 years old, the answer is Just
Thom not eeceedino 900 word. ere enter...ed. Send communlcMlone to The
as much as a dentist would get now if
!OMIT. The Billboard, Sot gra, Cincinnati, o.
he used instruments that were in vogue
30 years ago-none. In some magic acts
there is really one feature that has adThe train was traveling 50 miles an vanced with the times, and that's the
New York.
hour at the time and word was sent o girl assistant; doe's streamlined.
There has been much written and
Moncton by an eyewitness. A special
ACE MASON.
said about the drama being dead and
train was rushed from Moncton to the
that there are no theaters available.
scene with doctors and nurses and the
Barton.
There is one way to force the opening
injured taken to St. George Street Crossof the legitimate theater and bring it
Reading Charlie B. Campbell'a letter
back: the public ing. and taken from there by ambulance in The Forum about old-time circus
The wreck wrecks, t am reminded that when I was
wants the spoken to the Moncton Hospital.
Dark Theaters
drama and should was one of the worst in the history of with the Walter L. Main Circus in 1893.
railroad shows.
It would have been
have it.
In 1910
where I had a trio known as the Three
Could be Forced there were 'more much worse had it not been that it
Renos, on May 30
looked much like ft bad storm when the
at 5.30 a m.. like
than 1,500 legitiOpen, He Says mate' theaters in circus train left New Castle at midnight Recalls Main
a bolt of lightning, our cars. 21
the United States, the night before, as many of the workmen were in the habit of sleeping on
Wreck of '93
in number, went
where one could go and see real live
oft the track and
actors in vaudeville, grand opera. comic the flate among the equipment in the
open air on fine nights.
And If this Near
Tyrone
down
a 15-foot
opera, farce comedy, drama, melodrama
had been the case they could not have
embankment. We
or minstrel show.
escaped. as the equipment cars were the had left Roue-dale. Pa. the night beBut today there are less than 500 ones that left the rails and those that
fore, and the rails spread.
Steve Crestheaters that can be had and most of were on them were all killed.
dale was the engineer.
The accident
them are in five cities in the United
CHARLES N. PAYNE.
happened at a place called Vail, cloee
Staten.
Where are these theaters•that
to Tyrone. Pa.
A number were killed.
we used to play?
Are they torn down
Glens Falls. N. Y.
Here are some of the performers who
or are they just locked up, and when
In The Forum some time ago there
were
with
the
show
at the time, but
• stock man wants to rent one the price
was a request for data on the spiral ball
luckily none of them were killed: Stink
or the rent is prohibitive. Why? Who or sphere act. I do not know exactly and
Zeno. the Tybells. Archie Royer,
holds the knees on them and keep. them
the working of the one to which the
"Scream" Tom Welch. Flying Blekette.
dark?
What a foolish question!
Ask
writer referred. but I do know of the
Three Lames. Three Renos, Three Laany actor, stagehand or musiclim.
one
billed
as
mont.. Fred Aymar, Tony Lowande.
still say they can be forced open.
the
"Human
Oracle 'Thomas. Frank Christie, John
First get the State tax down.
Then
Fein Writer
Globe of Death"
Lancaster, George Sicken and some
get out stoma of our dramatic tent.show
or "double loopmore whom I cannot recall.
It would
Rode Globe in the-loop."
outfits that are in storage. Locate there
This be good to hear from some of these
in cities and town. for 10 weeks and
entailed
one
acta and from some of those who knew
Double Loop
watch the opposition. See to what they
climbing a ladder
me in the good old days.
will resort to put the tent shows out of
to aheight of 15
BELL RENO.
business.
Talk about unfalr competifeet to where there was located a plattion
Say. they will even resort to form about three feet square.
Resting
&tort, Pa
methods never heard of in the old days.
on this was the ball into which climbed
In The Forum of February 29 I noted
I have even known them to put on free a lady, to be securely strapped and then
a letter from H. H. Whittier. and I cershows to try and get Mr. and Mrs. Pubpushed off to travel down a steep intainly would like to hear from him, as
lic to see It their way. The opposition
clined track of 125 feet and forced thru
he was our band leader when I was with
say. "The public be damned; they will
a "double
loop-the-loop" at terrific
Welsh Bros. about 1894.
I remember
take what we gibe them or nothing."
speed, and stopped by a net.
that we played on
and the public takes it and says nothOriginally this attraction was built
the
Orange
aning.
Why doesn't The Literary Digest
When Calarles
with a single loop 15 feet In diameter.
nual State meetpoll the spoken drama vs. motion picThe owner conceived the idea of building
grounds
in
tures and see what the public would
ing a double loop. Owing to height and Sparks Doubled Center Hall. Pa., a
like to have?
I'll bet on the spoken
length of the track the only possible
dream.
W. FRANK DETMAINE.
In Circus Band
cm' ngath'e
way to force the ball thru the two loops
Amherst. N. S.
interested to read Mr. Campbell's letter in The Forum of March 2
requesting information on the Al G.
Berne. wreck of 1930.
The wreck occurred on July 20. 1930, at 8:55 in the
morning.
Five
flats and
four
Canadian Tells coaches of the 29car train left the
About Barnet
rails 14 mile. from
Moncton, N. B.. at
Wreck in 1930 Cannon. N. B., on
the nia from New
Castle, N. B., to Charlottetown. P. E. I.
Wreck was caused by a truck arch bar
falling under one of the cars.
Pour were killed and nineteen were injured.
The dead were Altert Johnson,
Prank Finnegan. Los Angeles'. Janie,
Stephen. Fredericton. N. B.; James McFarlane, address unknown.
They were
all
employees of
the circus except
Stephens. The Injured Were JPSile Gillmore Negro, Florida; James B. Roger..
Negro, Bakersfield. Calif.; William Dated', Ottumwa, Ia.; Charles Holt, Negro.
Phillipsburg.
N.
J.:
Joseph
Curtiss,
Arkansas;
Herbert Aaron. !Serpent..
Tenn.: Rant E. Brandon, Tulsa Okla.:
Prank O. Wright. Yakima, Wash.: William A. Tonks. Toronto. Ohio: Eugene
Thompson, Negro. South Bend, Ind.;
Joseph Brown. Lae Angeles:
William
Alights.
Bridgeport.
Ceno.:
George
Hayes. Duluth. Minn.; Was Rhea Jack.
Corns, Calif.; Cliff McDougall. Loa Angeles: Axel M. Neilson, Cherbourg, Ont.'
William Thibodeau. Bathurst. N. B:
Thomas Malee. Woodstock. N. B., and
William Johnson. address unknown.
There were 772 employees on the filleted train at the time of the tragic
wreck.
Loss was estimated at 875,000
and several dates had to be canceled, as
a week wee spent in Moncton. N. B..
for repairs to equipment.
Five of the
nine can derailed were equipment cars,
containing electric light plant, stake
driver and kitchen equipment. and the
tier containing the property of the performers, while the other four cars were

use coaches
workinOnen.

that

housed the

strew

was to cut the diameter from 15 to 11
feet, which was done. Not knowing that
it would be a success, ambulances with
doctors and ours« flood at attention
during the tryout. It proved a success,
mid the following week, in June, 1916,
was exhibited in Indianola Park, Columbus, O.

same
grounds
John Sparks showed. His main act was
Irwin. the head balancer.
The now
Charles, Spark.. of the Downie ahow,
wan a kid
He worked ponies and dogs
and doubled bass drum in the band. The
show had had some very bad business.
I am sure that it was the following seaeon that Sparta put on his Virginia
This was a stupendous outdoor attraction commanding attention of the press Shows.
I also saw in the minstrel notes one
to an alarming degree, as well as
from my old pal Charles (Kid) Koster.
humane societies, and drawing huge
Recalling incidents of minstrelsy. I saw
crowds.
It would be a most thrillthe opening of W. 8. Cleveland's Big
ing and awe-inspiring attraction for the
City Minetrels In the old Able Opera
present day.
I. of the team of Prank
House in !Canon, Ps.. about August.
and Ethel Carmen. hoop rollers and
1888. With it were Hughie Dougherty,
baton expert., was the only lady who
Billy Rice, Luke Schoolcraft. Barney
ever rode the "double loop-the-loop."
Pagan. Fielde and linneon. Griffin and
ETIIEL CAR/.1124.
Marks: the Seven Schrode Family, isanbats, and several other names big at
Toledo.
that time that I cannot recall.
But
In a recent letter in The Forum Harry
what a show and what a parade! CleveOpel
contended
that
all
magicians
land
had
a
44-sheet
stand
done
by
the
should be licensed the same as physiold Ledger Show Print, Philadelphia,
cians and dentists, certificates to be isahowing
his
street
parade.
He
told
me
sued at magicians' conventions, and that
trick. 30 years old
there had been only 11 towns in the
At
are
still- going South where he could get one up.
Anent Opers
that time Cleveland had three minstrel
strong. I am wondering how many shows, the BO; City. Magnificent MinSuggestion to
strels and Colossal Colored.
magicians
would
When I was with French's Sensation,
go, for instance.
License Magi
from California to the boat show run by Mrs. Collie French,
Ohio.
where
a in 1896 we gave a minstrel show and
in it were Coburn and Baldwin in a
convention is in progresa. put to obtain
musical act.
Coburn did Interlocutor.
license,
Baldwin and myself did second edition
Such a plan would require the eatabil

SUBSCRIPTION, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Pelee.
11.00 Sum
2.00 Bare
3.00 Bum
4.00 Sum
6.00 Buy.
• 00 Son

/

No. OMM.
a
17
ite
ea

At 16.9
8 1.20
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•.110
5.40
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MI
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RIO
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mode and Tim Healy and Pat Conroy.
Wiley Hamilton and George De Carlo did
the first end..
Frank Kissel did his
gun spinning: Bobby Carroll and Lydia
Gardner: Willie Hale. rolling globe; De
Carloa contortionists.
We played the
Monongahela. Ohio, Oreen. Kanawha.
Minot. and Mississippi river.. The season opened at Braddock. Pa. on May 1.
As an oldtimer and retired. I atilt love
to read The Billboard and especially The
1
1.011.11n.
CHARLES P. EDWARDS.
Duluth. Minn.
I agree with what Harry Opel wrote
recently in The Forum regarding magic
and its ills.
There can be no doubt
that jealousy.
bickering, vanity.
In Agreement
over - commercialism.
fly-byWith Opel on
ht
dealers.
over - Imitation
Magic Threats a n d fraudulent
advertising
a CC
real threats to the stability of magic.
And there are many othera. Including
amateurs in open competitiop with professionals.
CHARLES MUBENS.
Louisville.
Having read the opinion of John Ell. In The Forum of March 18 regardn The Mighty Barnum, / would like to os'
press mine as a circus fan. I was greatii
disappointed and disgusted with such a
poor
attempt to
make a circus pic.
Feels No Thrill tu re. especially
from n story that
From Film Like we have all read
The only way ever
A Real Grew§ to make a good
picture of the circus would be for the manager to hire a
cameraman and make shots and Scenes
on the lot without any story except for
actual happenings of the day. ..A Da;.'
With the Circus... on the screen.
The only reason that the motion pic ture industry doe. not present the cirri,s
on the screen in Its true form is 13008115 ,
of the keen competition, as motion picture. never could be so real, so entertaining and alive with color and excitement as that great amusement, the
circus.
But why have the circus on the screen
when one can get up early in the
morning and nee it pull in andkY
there until the last wagon has lef
he
lot at night?
The motion picture In duntry could never give us a thrill like
that
And the name thing applies to
that picture called Carnival.
It portrayed carnival business in the Were
way.
MRS. SALLY PATML

Johnstone in Chicago
CHICAGO. March 16.-O, II. (Opera
House) Johnstone. former well-knol111
local
dramatic stock
and
repergrgfe
agent. arrived in Chicago early this wits
after a four-year sojourn in HollywOSIB
While in town he in visiting his MIL
Pat Barrett. better known as Uncle WM
of the radio.
He la making hin head quarters In Wit Schuster's office.
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Brooklyn home after • lingering Illness
Her husband has been general manager
of the Goodman Concession Comp my
for 25 years.
She leave, her husband
and two daughters.
Funeral March 14
from
the
Flatbueh
Funeral
Parlors,
Brooklyn.

ABRAMSON - Josephine Hilly. 66.
singer and composer, March 9 at a sanitarium in Compton, Calif.. of heart
trouble.
Funeral
services March
11
and cremation followed at Inglewood
Cemetery. Inglewood. Calif. She leaves
a eon.
ARNOLD-Charles, in charge of the
Keyes United Indoor Circus unit concemions. at Peru, Ind.. March 4.
He
was the father of Louie. George and
William Arnold. circus concession...
AUDIFFRF.D-Mme..
wife of
Emile
Audiffred. well-known
Paris
booking
agent and director of the Alcazar Music
Ball, Parts, in that city recently.
AUOR- Zack, old-time circus man.
better known as Kid West. March 4 at
Cook County Hospital. Chicago.
BARNES) - Edna
Morning.
pares..
March 7 at the General Hospital, Loa
Angeles, of cancer.
Funeral and burial
services March 9 at Hollywood Cemetery.
BAUER-Ben. old-time theatrical transfer man, for years connected with the
Commonwealth Transfer, March 12 at his
home in Chicago.
He was well known
among theatrical people. His widow. Ella
Schwab. survives him.
BELCHER--Virginia. mother of Frank
O. Belcher, president of the CaliforniaPeel( to
International
reposition,
at.
Mercy Hoepltal, San Diego. Calif., March
6 following an operation. Her husband
and son survive.
BRENNAN-George. 60, fell to bic
death from his New York hotel room
March 12.
According to the deceased
non, M. St. John Breton. advertising
writer, Brennan was at one time owner
of the Orpheuns Theater, Jersey City.
and had retired a year ago.
HUSKY-John (Jerry). 65, veteran Irish
and eccentric comedian. who worked for
many years with various tabloid shows
in and around Cincinnati, at his home
In that city March 13 of heart trouble.
BUTLER--Mre. Emma Hiles, 89, retired
actress. March 8 et the Eisglewood (N. J.)
Hospital. For the lard 10 years she had
been a guest at the Actors' Puna Home in
Englewood. She made her first stage appearance with Denman Thompson in
Joshua Whitcomb in 1897.
Two years
late else was in Frederick Paulding's
Shakespearean road company.
Alter a
role in The Two Orphan.. in 1893 she
became a member of P. P. Proctor's Stock
Company at the Fifth Avenue Theater.
New York. then going to the Murray Hill
Theater in the same city with the Henry
V. Donnelly Company, where she played
with Prances Starr. William RedmUnd
and Laura Hope Crews.
The Country
Boy, produced by Henry E. Hanna was
her lest engagement. A daughter. Mrs.
H. W. Pemberton, surely.. Interment in
the Actors' Fund plot in Kenalco Cemetery.
CANFIELD-Kid. 48, reformed gambler, who for the last several years had
been working viudo and picture houses.
expoeng the secrete of the professional
gambler, dropped dead before the microphone
at
Station
W11113.
Bluefield.
W. Va., Larch 12.
He had Just begun
a broadcast as a plug for his appearance
at a Bluefield theater.
His right name
was George Washington Bonner.
Body
was taken to Woodhaven. Long Island,

John N. Hilliard
John Northern Hilliard, 63, for the
last 30 years sssss and personal representative for Howard Thurston and
credited with securing the
magician his first engagement on the
.was found dead in his room at
the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, March
14, a victim of a heart attack.
Mr. Hilliard was born in Palmyra.
N. Y., and as • youth went west to
spend several years on a ranch.
he became dramatic critic with The
Chicago Herald.
H. was also on the
staff of The Rochester IN. V.) Post
Express for several years.
The first meeting between Mr. Hilliard and Howard Thurston occurred on
a park bench in Union Stuart. New
York. when the former was a reporter
on The New York World and the latter
an unknown entertainer.
The newspaper man noticed a young man doing
tricks with a deck of cards and soon
found him • lob at Tony eastor's Theater at $25 a week. This was the
of fhe magician's successful stage
career.
Several years later Thonier.
Induced Milliard to give up his news.
pape work and become his personal
representative.
Mr. Hilliard, wise was considered an
authority on magic, made his home In
Rochester, N. Y. where Ms endow and
two daughho resale.
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N. Y., for bu ial.
Survived by his
widow and one son.
COHAN-Emanuel C., 80, father of
Miner G. Cohan. at Modesto. Calif.. recently.
Burial in Masonic Cemetery,
Modesto.
CROUCH-Holly. 59, father of DeLores
Ho'dele, of the dance team Delores and
Adrian, suddenly at his home in San
Antonio recently.
He leaven his wife.
his mother, one daughter, two eastern and
six brothers.
Burial in San Fernando
Cemetery No. 2, San Antonio. with Rev.
Father J. J. Ryan. of St. Diary's Catholic
Church. officiating.
EARLE-James L. (Happy), veteran
comedian and pitchman. March 8 at Madisonville, Tenn.. of bronchial asthma. A
brother, Prank Earle. survives. Burial at
McMinnville, Tenn.
EASTWOOD-Billie Gene, nephew of
Ur. and Mrs. W. El. Neal, of Yellowstone
Shows, recently of pneumonia at Clovis.
N. M. Burial in Holy Cram Cemetery.
Pt. Sumner. N. M.
EICHELBERGEN-T. Stephen, 49, concert singer for more than 90 years, in
Akron. 0.. March 14 after a brief illness.
He recently gave up the stage and turned
to banking and was president and secretary of a bank when he died. Survived
by his widow; a son. William Robert: a
brother. Allen, and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Premont Eichelberger. Funeral mien/ices March 16 lei Akron.

KRATZ-Prank. 38. radio actor and
continuity
writer
at
station
WOO.
Davenport. Is., March 13 when a driverless automobile plunged down • hill
and knocked • heavy iron pole over on
In London March 9 of inju 1 e sustained
him.
Krotz's right leg was torn off
in a Street accident. His b other and a
and he died from shock and toes of
sister, Mrs. H. D. Harrod, novelist. surblood.
vive.

LAWRENCE-Cedric (Sid). 29, manager
of a Watertown (N. Y.) theater, at • hospital in that city Starch 4. following an
HALL-George M., 59. husband of Mar- attack of angina peeteele. Lawrence was
garet LMie, comedienne, now touring in formerly a resident of South Bend, Ind.
vaudeville with the Weaver Bros. and El- Surviving are his parents, his widow and
viry act, at a Cleveland hospital March 8 a daughter.
of pneumonia.
He was stage manager
LeGARDEUR.-Stephen. 52, known on
for the Weaver troupe at the time of his the stage as Steve Reed. formerly blackdeath. Deceased and his wife were well
face comedian, singer and dancer with
known in the tabloid field, having for the Al G. Field Minstrels, March 8 in New
many years operated their own show. the Orleans after a brief illness.
Survived
Margaret
Lillie
Company.
thru
the by hie widow. a eon and two stepSouthwest and Middle West.
Hie body daughter,. Burial in St. Joseph's Cemewas taken to Toledo, O., his home town, tery, New Orleans.
for burial in
Collingwood
Memorial
LEJET:NE-lames, 20. radio and nightCemetery.
Surviving are his widow.
club singer. March 8 in New Orleans of
Margaret LMic: a daughter. Irene; son,
pneumonia. Burial in New Orleans,
Arthur: a eater. Mr.. L. T. Doyle, and
LU3ZNIEWSKA-Mme. Marguerite Melbrothers Matthew and Ben R., all of
elite, SO. concert ;genie and teacher at
Toledo.
the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
HENDENSHOT-0. P.. 78 many years
nines 1920. at a Cincinnati hospital
March 7 after a lengthy illness.
She
secretary of the Northwest Live-Stock
Aseoclation and Idaho State Fair Asso- studied in Berlin and Vienna and later
ciation, recently, at his home In Boise.
became an assistant to Leschetizeky.
teacher of many widely known pianists.
Idaho.
Survived by her husband, Dr. Karol
BICKER-Mrs. Prank, 88, mother of
Liszniewska, also a member of the CinEd Flicker, band leader, recently at her
home in Payette. O. as the result of a cinnati Conservatory faculty.
McCORT-Mrs. Margie B.. 30. dancer.
broken hip sustained in a fall.
Burial
In Payette. Besides her eon. she is sur - at Twin City Hospital. Uhrichnville, O..
March 9. following an operation for appendicttle.
She appeared In vaudeville
for several years and more recently at
night clubs. Her husband and adopted
daughter survive.
licINTO8H-Harold St. John. 40, radio
operator. March 7 at Pasadena. Calif.
Richard I. Harrison. who became a national figure in the 20th century "Uncle
His sister survives.
Tom's Cabin," "The Green
•" died at the French Hospital, New York, March
MARTIN - Samuel Klump lit huele.
For ferr. years he had played the part of De Lewd in the Marc Connelly-Roark
band of Mary Jane, former Ziegfeld
Bradford play and did not miss a single performance during that time until March 2,
Follies girl. March 3 of a heart attack at
when shortly before matMee curtain time he suffered e heart
. He was 70
Savannah. Gs.
years old. He played 1.658 eeeeee slue performances.
Mr. Harrison was born in London, Ont., his parent, being fugitive slaves.
Before
StARTINEK-Prank. 70. musician, In
Mk Rapids, Mich., March 12 after a
touring the country as a drama reader, mostly Shakespearean. his lobs included newsboy, bellhop and Pullman
part of h,. theater work was berme
long Illness.
He organized and conducted many municipal bands thruout
audi
f his own race.
After vean of traveling he became head of the drama
the country.
Surviving are his widow
department of the Agricultural and Technical College. C
boro. N. C.. In 1928, reand two children.
rnainine there until 1930, when he went into "
." His role In the play came
MONROE - Charles, of the Musical
by chanco
--since it was by chance that he walked into a Harlem casting
where
Monroes, March 7 at his home in ChiConnelly and Roland Stebbins, producer of the play, were seeking to fill the difficago.
His widow. May Monroe. survives.
cult part.
NEWMAN-Mas. 48, former film salesAfter a long and profitable New York run, he went on the road with the play,
man. March 7 at Han ?renew°.
His
finally getting stellar billing in September, 1934, on his 70th birthday, while the show
widow and brother. Michael Newman.
was playing Norfolk. Va.
During the company's tour many honors were bestowed
upon him, including s
onna i honorary degrees and receptions from various notables.
Columbia Studio, publicist. survive.
NOAH-Learns 75, watchman on the
Surviving are his widow, who is III in a Michigan hospital; his daughter, Marian,
Universe Studio lots for the last 16
and a see, Raul Dunbar Horrison, orchestre leader.
years. Much II at LC* Angeles.
NORTON-J. B.. who formerly had out
Norton's Hypnotic Pun Show Mutt the
IDMIONS -Mrs. Louis.
73, veteran vived by a daughter. Mrs. C. E. Roma. of Western States, of pneumonia at a hosstage and screen character actress, at Payette.
pital In Eaton. Colo.. recently.
He was
HORTH-Frank (Patty), 57, who for without funde.
her home in Lo. Angeles March 7.
Efforts are being made
Funeral services March 9 at the Holly- many years has owned and operated the to locate Norton's relatives by R. P.
wood Cemetery chapel and interment in Prank Horth Comedy Company, recently Armstrong, of the Armstrong Mortuary.
the Hollywood Cemetery. A son survives at the show', winter quarters near Smith- Eaton. Colo,
field. Va., of a heart ailment. His name
PAEOF-Ale.nder J.. 48. clarinetist
ESHLIDIAN-John 13.. 87. many years
in private life was Frank }forth Peace. in the Studebaker Orchestra, South Bend,
associated with the old Central Ohio Fair,
Ind.. and former orchestra leader, at his
which operated ill many town. In that For the last 12 yearn he hae been operating a motion picture and vaudeville home in South Bend recently of uraemia.
state, at his home In Orient,. 0., March 2.
show under canvas centering his activiSurvived by his widow, a daughter, one
FARLEY-Michael .1.. at hie home in ties ln the VIrginta territory.
In his .later and three brother..
Burial in St.
Los Angeles recently after being etruck
younger days the deceased was a profes- Joeeph Cemetery, South Bend.
by • hit-and-run driver. Funeral servsional pianist and organist.
Funeral
PITZER--Ralph. 56. In Youngstown. 0..
ice. March 2 at the Catholic church. services in Norfolk. Va.. with burial at
March 14. after a four-month illness. He
Huntington Park. Calif.. and burial at Benns Church. Va.
Survived by two had been manager of the Princess TheaCalvary
Cemetery
there.
His
son. daughters. Blanche and Ursula Horth,
ter in that town for 20 years. He went
Michael Parley, motion picture trick and who will continue the operation of the
Into the theater business in 1906 with
process worker, survive..
Frank Horth Comedy Company.
lasso Hartzell, operating one of the early
FENDLER - Edward L.. 64.
former
HOUGH -lees. Grace. 76. musician. motion picture circuits in the Young.owner of the Hotel Metropole, New
town district.
His slater. Mr.. W. L.
March 5 at Vassar. Mich.. where she had
York. stopping place for most of the
lived for a quarter of a century. Burial Dales, at whose home he lived. eurvives.
old-time vaudeville performers. March
Funeral services March 16 and burial in
is Almont. klich., her birthplace.
6 at his home in Lon Angel.. Funeral
KING-Joeeph M.. 34. pianist with the Belmont Cemetery. Youngstown.
services March 9 and interment in
PRATT-Mrs. Henri K., 86, who as
Michigan Theater Orchestra. Detroit. for
Inglewood Park Cemetery, Inglewood.
Amelia Watts achieved national recognithe hurt eight years. March 9 at his home
Calif.
He leaves two sisters and a
tion on the stage, at Keokuk, Ia. March
there. Survived by hi. mother.
brother.
11. se the result of a fall In which she
KING - Mae
Gelber,
secretary
to
FERRIS-Dorothy, of the Mere StaEmanuel Cohen, motion picture produc- sustained a fractured hip. She appeared
ters and formerly of the Silver Bell
tion manager. March 11 at Los Angeles. at one time with Edwin Booth's company.
Quartet, recently in New York. She was
EtANDALL-Herbert Edward, father of
Her husband. Hugh King. theatrical
also in legit, playing the lead in Charlen
agent with the William Morris ofece, Bert Randall, secretary of the National
E. Blaney'. Across the Pacific. Her hueSkating Assoclation, of pneumonia resurvives.
band. Dr. C. I. Perris. and a sinter, Leah
KISLINGBURY - Sophie, 85. former cently in Grace Hospital. Detroit. where
Starr (Ur.. Billy Walsh). survive.
Inheart of the wardrobe department for he had lived with his eon many yenta. Be
terment at South Norwalk, Conn.
was well known among professional roller
FLINN-John P. (Dad). 80, for many Florenz Ziegfeld productions in New hockey players. having been attached to
York, March 6 at her horne in Loa Anyearn manager of the Oklah Theater and
Interment in Woodlawn
geles. Funeral services March 9 at the various rinks.
Oklah Airdome. Bartlesville. Okla.. March
Cemetery. Detroit.
14 at the home of hie son in Costa Mesa, 'Little Church of the Flowers and inREDFIELD
Mrs. Mirah Helen. 39.
terment in Forent Lawn Cemetery, GlenCalif. He retired from the theater busidale, Calif.
Her daughter. Beth Berl . radio singer. March 6 in Harper H01ness 1, 1920. He had been blind for the
former Follies performer; a son and a pital. Detroit, after two years' 111D/Ma.
last three years.
Survived by one eon. Burial in Wood"
FORBES-ROBERTSON-Eric. '70, artist brother survive.
KLEPF ER-Mrs. Max. 48, wife of the mere Cemetery, Detroit.
and scenic deeIgner. and brother of Sir
R.068-Mottur of Sul» and Itaboi
carnival coneys/Wier. Mean 12 at her
Johnston Forata.aobartaost noted actor.
PRANSELLA-Alhert.
don March 7.

flutist, lia Lon-

RICHARD B. HARRISON
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Rm. singers In the Do Re MI Trio, radio
.t on the Columbia Broadcasting System. In New York recently after a long
innate.
SEARLES—Cora
B.. la. stage
and
screen character actress, at her home In
Daa Angeles March 4.
SHIELDS—Victoria,
wife
of
Henry
(Doc) Shields. at the Central Islip State
Hospital, Central
lip, Long Isl.., N. Y..
recently.
SMITH—Grady, known in Wild West
show and rodeo circles, at his home in
laarland. Okla., recently, after a week's
illness of pneumonia. He was formerly
an employee of Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch
Wild West. His widow survives.
SMITH—Harold E.. formerly of the
vaudeville team of Smith and Shear. recently at the Allegheny Hospital. Pittaburgh. His body was shipped to Boston
for burial.
EABLER—Mrs. Elizabeth. 32. wife of
A. W. Robiez, formerly connected with
motion pictures but. now promotion
manager of the Medinah Athletic Club.
Chicago. March 9 at Woodlama Hospital
there. She had been ill but a short time.
Mrs. Sobler had appeared in Ziegfeld Follies. in Chu Chin Chou and other musical
productions. Burial in Oakridge Cemetery. Chicago. Besides her husband. deemed in survived by two daughters.
Cynthia and Barbara. and her mother.
Mrs. Margaret Van Zandt, of New York.
STERLING—Mother of cel.t Sterling,
tabloid performer, at her home in Hammond. bd., recently of heart failure.
STROBEL—Charles H.. father of Medic
Courtney. magician. March II at his farm
in Athens. N. Y.
TARTAGLIONE—Nick. 56, who weighed
810 pounds. recently at Providence. R. L
He had been with circa., and in vaudevine and pictures. He Is survived by eight
Children.
MUMMA—John. former film stunt
man. March 7 at Copenhagen. Denmark.
while attempting a record parachute

at the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. Hol lywood
Mother is former Doris Warner,
daughter of Harry Warner, vice-president in charge of production at Warner
Bros' studios, and father is a director
with Warner Bros.
A seven-pound eon. Kenneth Jr., to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Niles March 9 at
the
Queen
of
Angels
Hospital. Los
Angeles.
Father, who announces the
Campbell Soup program and the Bing
Crosby-Woodbury Soap show, Is chief
announcer for the Don Lee radio system
on the Coast.
To Mr. and Mrs. Calvin (Cowboy)
Mein, a 7%-pound son. Donald Raymond. March .1 at the Altoona Hospital ,
Altoona, Pa. The Glynis were members
of the Heffner-Vinson Show last season.
Mrs. alvin Is the former Dorothy Vinson,
To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rogers, of Rogers
lc Powell Shows. March 1. a boy. Father
is a eon of J. It. Rogers , manager of the
Rogers At Powell Shows.

KENNEDY-LANIER — Betty
Lanier,
formerly In vaude and burlesque. to
Crete Kennedy ,railroad official. In Marion. S. C. March 2.
LAWLE330-LA MONT—Alice LaMont.
of Beverly Hills. Calif. who with her
parents. Sarah and Billy LaMant. and
brother. Sonny Lationt , comprised the
LaMont Pour ,comedy wire act and well
known in mews and vaude circles, and
George Lamle. Jr., nonprofessional. of
Beverly
Hills. at
the
Melrose
Park
Methodist Church, Hollywood. March 14.
Sonny LaMont is now teamed with Del
Chalne in vaudeville.
LaARDE-DeARMS
CI
—Maxie LaGarde,
of the stock company bearing her name.
and William DeArme, her leading man ,
In Moulder March 9.
McEVOY-SWEENEY—Fteynolds T. McEvoy. screen scenarist. to Pamela Shipley Sweeney March 9 at Forest Hills.
N. Y.
PAVLOVSKI -HOWELL — Adelaide
Howell. niece of Clark Howell Sr.. editor and publisher of The Atlanta Constitution and singer with Paul White man's
Orchestra,
and
Baron
Adam
Henry K. Pavloveki. of Poland, were
married leaf December. It was made
known last week.
PITTELLO -SMITH— Harry L. Fatten°.
last year with the Dill-Mix Circus. and
Mary Smith at Tulsa, Okla., March 2.
VETS-SMITH — Ernest Vera of E.t
Moline. Ill. owner and operator of rides ,
to Erma Smith. also of East Moline. In
St. Mary's Church there March I.

leap.
TRENT—Don P.. 53. for many years
manager of the Bijou Theater. Knoxville.
Tenn.. and formerly a vaudeville and
tabloid performer. March
12 at his
home there. His health had been failing
for the last three years. He was noted
for his genial disposition and humor.
At the time of his death he was president of a dry-cleaning company and an
°Metal of the Knoxville code authority.
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth
Trent: one daughter and three sisters.
Burial in Highland Memorial Cemetery.
Knoxville.
VAN ATTA—Mre. J. D.. mother of
Marie (AM.) Russell, tabloid and carnival girl-show performer, recently at her
home in Juneau. Alaska.
Survived by
one son and two daughters.
WALSII—William C.. 53, stage and
motion picture director, at his home in
Hollywood March 7 after a long Illness.
Walsh was recently the manager of the
Sen Diego (Calif.) Players' Guild.
He
leaves his widow.
WELKER—Mrs. Catherine, 138. March
7 when she fell down a flight of stairs
at San Antonio. Tex.
She was the
mother of V. D. (Buddy) Welker. assistant manager and treasurer of the
Majestic Theater there. A daughter also
survives. Interment March 9 at Mission
Burial Park. San Antonio.
WILL—Pred. composer and musician.
at Iola Sanatorium, Rochester. N. Y..
recently of tuberculosis.
He was a
member of the Rochester Civic and Philharmonic orchestras.
He leaves his
wife. Mrs. Mary Ertz Will: a daughter.
Jane Will: his mother, two sisters and
two brothers.
WOODIN—Charlee A.. 48. manager of
the Capitol Theater, Mauch Chunk. Pa..
at his home in that city March Et
Deemed, who formerly appeared with various Mock compani. and traveling road
•
was operated og a year ago for
complications and had lben in declining

Herman Wilhelm Goering. an aid to
Adolph Hitler, will marry Emmi Bonne menu, German actress, April 11.
Walter Framer, the WWSW Show
Shopper in Pittsburgh and radio news
voice for The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,
and Hannah Golding. Cinema Lady on
WWSW, early in June.
Jimmy Chase. orchestra leader at the
Old Heidelberg Inn.. Rock Island. nl.
and Eleanor Hearne., of Bennett, Ia. No
date for the wedding has been est.
Johnny
Kinsel
radio
engineer
at
WWSW in Pittsburgh. and June Rose
Clinton on Easter Day In that city.
Rene Silver. Racine. Wls.. to Ben Katz.
Milwaukee. publicity and advertising director for Warner Brothers In Wisconsin.
No date set.
Harold L. Redden, chief supervisor of
the New York studio control of WOE.
Newark, N. J.. and Marie C. Mehl. secretary to J. R. Poppelle, chief engineer of
WOR, will be married shortly.
Roemlie Roland, American dancer.
the -Golden Girl - in Clifford Whitiers
Midnight Follies at the Dorchester Hotel,
London. will te wed soon to Baron Jean
Empalo, eald to be the wealthiest man
in Belgium
He controls the subway
matems of Parts and other cities.
Ruth Leyeer to Rudolph ?Mini Jr.. eon
of the music composer.
Maxine Jones. daughter of Buck Jones.
Western star. and Noah Beery Jr.. actor
and son of Noah Beery. screen player.
No date set.
Carlos Rodrego and Helena Atwill. of
the dancing team of Carlos and Helena.
with the Bert Smith Company.
Wedding will take place won.

health ever since
Burial was made in
Towanda. Pa.
Surviving are tile widow.
• brother and a sister.

MARRIAGES
BRENNER-P10 — Florence Pto. Port
Wayne. Ind., and Carl Brenner, orchestra leader, also of Port Wayne. in Columbia city. /nd. In March, 1934, it
was announced last week.
Brenner's
Orchestra is playing at a Battle Creek,
Mich .hotel
DAVENPORT - SOUDER — Kenneth
Davenport. outdoor promoter. of Kokomo. Ind.. and Amy Souder, Peru. (Ind)
professional
model.
at
Indianapolis
March 8
ORAPP-FIARTSHORNE—Estelle Hart.
aborne and C. Russell Greif in New
Canaan, COML. March 9.
Mina Hart ahorne la • dramatic aerial.

BIRTHS

A son to Henry Garet. Preneh film
star, and Betty Rowe , former dancer,
in Parts recently.
A daughter at He SPringe. ArkMarch 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Harlan.
with

JACK GWYNNE staged a special stunt
at the SAM annual affair in New York
recently, when he had a mermaid in
gorgeous spangles and everything do an
iron-jaw whirl after being lifted out of
a tn. tank.
The mermaid is Dorothy
Spence. The trick took the SAM boys by
surprise.
A SECRET of long standing leaked out
last week when It was learned that
Jackie Moon, of the Thurston Show ,
widow of Roy Dower, and Curley Miller ,
property man on the show, have been
married since October 15 last.

Helen Kane. thru Attorney Philip R.
Davis. In the Superior Court of Chicago
from Max Hoffman Jr.. screen and stage
actor. Miss Kane seeks restoration of
her maiden name.
Jean Rose. prima donna at the Gotham Theater. New York burlesque house.
from Frank Sadker. violinist, in New
York recently.
Ludwig Lewl.hn, author and lecturer,
from Mary Arnold Crocker Lewleohn.
author. February 21 at Juarez. Mex.
Betty Haskell, film actress. from Marvin S. Haskell February 21. LOS Angeles.
Rosalind
De
Lanoy.
stage
actress
known as Lovey Lee, from Drake De
Lanoy Jr. February 25, Reno.
Lillian O'Shea from NorvIel E. O'Shea.
motion picture actor.
Coe Glade. prima donna of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, February 27
In the Chicago courts from Arthur J.
Thompson.
Ontila June Morgan. last season with
Krause Greater Shows, from Layman
Morgan, of Bruce shows, at Johnson City,
Tenn., February 28.
Kay Francis. screen star, from Kenneth McKenna. film director and stage
and screen actor. February 28 in Los
Angeles.
Jayne Shadduck Kirkland. screen actress, from Jack Kirkland. film writer
and author of Tobacco Road, February
26 in Los Angeles.
Marla Casajuana Todd. screen player.
against David B. Todd. theatrical agent,
February 27 in Los Angeles.
There. Hays Burns former vaudeville
performer. Pittsburgh March 5 front
John A. Bums.
Jane
Ruggiero
Camilleri, burlesque
actress, from Frank Carnilleri In the
Hartford. Conn.. Superior Court recently.

A son. March 9, to Mr. and Mrs William Griffith. at SL Thoms, Hospital.
Father
on the
etaff
Akron,
o O.
is
announcing

comic

(Continued from page 27)
Pierce is carrying eight people , with R.
D. Wolfe serving as manager and advance. He will remain in West Virginia
until late in April, and will then begin
formulating plans for the summer. He
is seriously considering putting out a
magic show under canvas this year.

DIVORCES

COMING MARRIAGES

Harlan med
show.
is black-face

MAGIC-

the

An 8%-pound eon recently to Mr. and
Mrs
John A. Gray at Loe Angeles.
Father is a publichst.
a

To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klinger
nine-pound son March 7 at the Hollywood Hospital.
Hollywood.
le In
charge
of the (short
subject.,Klinger
department

RING 13. IBM. Beaver Falls. Pa. , held
its regular monthly meeting March 5
with 70 magicians and their friends in
attendance
011ie Jenkins was in charge
of the program. which included movies.
music, bingo and magic.
Grand finale
came when the coffee and doughnuts
were brought in.
Harry Pavey ran off
with the dunking honors.
GOLDEN GATE ASSEMBLY NO. 2,
SAM. San Francisco. will stage its an nual benefit performance. Magical Foot grief of 1935, at the Community Playhouse In that city March 23 . The show
will be open to the public.
Jam. H.
Diamond is chairman of the affair.
Steve Sheppard will act as erne., and
Jesse Mueller will be stage director.
well-known invention of Dr. Cecil
Nixon. of San Francisco, will be shown
for the first time in more than ei ght
years.
"Isis "
. has
baffled onlookers for
more than 20 years The figure of "Isis"
carved in wood, reclining on • couch and
with a zither in .'her' . lap ,plays any of
several thousand airs at a spoken command. Ofncere of the Golden Gate Assembly are Vincent Lynch. president:
Douglas
Kelley,
first
vice-president:
James H. Diamond, second vice -presi dent; Dr. Alexander Schontrtz. secretary-treaaurer.
R. P. ARMSTRONG. of the Armstrong
Mortuary. Eaton. Colo. , is anxious to
locate the relatives of J. B. Norton, who
died
there
recently
of
pneumonia
Norton formerly operated Norton's Hyp notic Fun Show Guy the West. He was
without funds when he died.

WILLIAM C. TURTLE, the "snappy
magician.. Is in his 12th week at the
Club House Tavern. Portland. Ore., presenting a weekly change of old-time
Dorothy H. Kent against Theodore J. homme magic to the delight at the
Kent, film cutter and editor with Uni patrons.
venal studios. March 2 in Los Angeles.
Jean Bar ka, film
actress, from H a l
CHARDS/ THE MAGICIAN headlined
Rowan. cameraman. at
Los
Angeles the vaude bill at the Circle Theater. New
March 11.
York, last week.
Melville Kelly. band and orchestra
leader, from Vivian Kelly, singer and
JOSEPH DUNNINGER drew plenty of
vaude artist, at Peru. Ind.. March 0.
publicity in New York last week when he
phyllie Cooper Stevens, stage and challenged Dr. Emerson Gilbert, spiritscreen actress, from Orielow. Stevens. ualist, to produce a ghost for Magletrate
motion picture actor. March 5 at Reno. Jonah Goldstein. The ghost moist be real
Curl Andresen allotkoweki. actress enough to disprove a policewoman's
known as ()will Andre, from Stanislaw charge of practicing medicine without •
adlotkiwski March 11
Elinor Pair, screen
wife of Hill /Wet
Thomas W. Daniel's,
stunt man, March 11

at Reno.
actress and former
M. eter. against
aviator and film
at Lae Angel..

license.
cigaret tricks. le
at FRAKSON.
the Odeon feSturing
Marseille, France.
in

Beatrice
Madelon
Spellman.
film
actress from Charles Spellman recently

MERIT°, card manipulator, Is al the
Capitole in Avignon. Prance.

in Los Angeles.
Mercedes de Caballero Sparkman. for mer stage
actress. from Edward
A.
Sparkman. film actor known as Ned
Sparks. March 5 in
Angeles.

the Cirque
?ranee.

Cornelia Besting against Charles R,.
Seeling, cameraman with Warner Bros.'
studio.. March 6 at Los Angeles.
Grace Harris against Fred W. Harr.,
location manager with Paramount Studie.. at

1.
3.

Angel. March C.

RECHA.

Ittlealan

illusionlet,

Andre Raney

is

with

at Bordeaux.

OLEN POPE, former seal/dent to Chris
Charlton. is now on his own and making
good In Europe
Went to Monte Carlo
al x months ago •
and clicked.
PAUL DUKE will

never have trouble
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ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
GUARANTEED MUSIC ARRANGING-PIANO.
$2.00. LIE, 109 Judson, SyrancS4, N. Y.
rowel
MUSIC ARRANGED -JEAN
Station N. New York.

STOR. BOX
»13

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
AGENTS-STICK-ON-WINDOW SIGNS; 500%
profit; tree samples. METALLIC LETTER
CO.. 439 N Clark, Chicago
AGENTS-PENNY EACH. MIRROR FINISH
Window Sibs Letters. Free samples. ATLAS,
794I-L Halsted. Chicago
atoll^
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR FORKS-SIC PROFITS.
Agents samples. antes. 25c. DUFFY CO.,
Covington, Ky .
SIG MONEY APPLYING GOLD INITIALS ON
wtomobiles. Easiest thing today; no expereence needed; free samples. RALCO, 1084
Washington, Boston. Mass.
tfnx

ncivertisements.
.
1

Sn In uniform .,,le
No cute. No Penh,'
Ad•nitinements writ to
taker-mil will not be Inserted finical money is wino! clii, copy We reerne the right to reRet any Mverthement or retire naps

10c a Word

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK '
S INICIL

PROFITS SELLING NOVELTY FUN CARDS sample set, list, 10c. NATIONAL, Box 50013,
Cnc mat
PROFIT 2,000-1.- AGREEABLE EASY WORK
applying Gold Initials on Automobiles. Every
owner buys. $3 to $15 daily earnings. Write
for details and free samples.
AMERICAN
MONOGRAM
COMPANY. Dept. 20,
East
Orange. N I.
REPRODUCE A PICTURE IN ONE MINUTEFun for children. prattibal for arChitebtli,
draftsmen. needlework, etc, Agents Sell on
demonstration to dealers or direct. Send ten
cents for sample to cover cost and mailing.
Exclusive territory °Den
MARVEL MAGIC
CO 33 So. 6th St.. Richmond. Ind.
RESURRECTION PLANT-UNIQUE NOVELTY;
miracle of nature. Costs below 2c: sells for
25e. Write C. E. LOCKE, 7 Rio St., Mesilla,
New Mexico.
rel 3.
SELL MINI
proposition.
York.

NECKWEAR - WONDERFUL
ASTOR-A. 39 East 28th, New
esh304

SILL NEW AND USED CLOTHING-100%300% profit. Satisfaction guaranteed; experience unnecessary; we start you, nee«.
free
LIQUIDATION
MERCHANDISE
CO..
CALIFORNIA FLOWER READS SURE FIRE
AB-550
F. 43d. Chicago.
mh23a
last sellers. Big Plot Its; low prices; ata log free. MISSION NO. 15, 2328 W. Pico. Los SNAPPY CARTOON BOOKLETS-COMIC POST
Angeles. Calif.
mh3Ox
Cards. Drunks, Flappers, Fan Dancers, 3 Little Pip. Snapp/ Novelties, Photos. Samples
CARTOON BOOKLETS - BEAL STUFF. $2-50
and price list, 35e. (LEES CO., 1710 Under.
per hundred, samples 25c. RAY. Box 83,
cliff Ave.. New York.'
it
Sta. N, New York Coty.
enh30
CARTOONS. PHOTOS-CATALOG, SAMPLES.
25c. EUGENICS, Box 290-A, New Haven
Com.
it

,

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500.000
asters. Free directory. MAYWOOD COMPANY. 921 Broadway, New York.
enh30.

CASH INCOME DAILY RESILVIRING MIR - 100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL
roes, Replete% Metalware, Making Glass
Business Ideas.
Free literature.
PRUITT
Signs.
Portable outf it.
SPRINKLE. Plater.
PRESS. »urn Ill.
re.30.
500. Marion, Ind.
ne130.
COLLECT SIG DAILY COMMISSIONS-TAKE
orders for Famous Shirts. Beautiful, fast
selling. popular lances, free outfit. FAMOUS
SHIRT CO., Dept. 67, Milan, Tenn.
COSTS le-SELLS 25c. MAKE NON-EXPLOfive Cleaner from Booty. Crystals, I
C Olen.
WESTERN RESERVE LABORATORIES.
6622 Denison Ave., ClonIand.
tire,
GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS-PLATing and Refinishing Lamps. Reflectas,
Autos, Beds, Chandeliers by new method.
Outfit furnished.
Write GUNMETAL CO..
Mo. G. Decatur. Ill.
MAKE MORE MONEY - TAKING ORDERS
Shirts, Ti., Underwear, Dresses. Hosiery.
Raincoats, Coveralls, Pants, Uniforms. Outfit
free.
NIMROD CO., Dept. 43. 4922-28
Lincoln Ave.. Chicago.
MAKI YOUR OWN PRODUCTS - EMPLOY
agents yourself. Toilet Articles, Soap, Extracts. We furnish everything. Valuable book
free.
NATIONAL
SCIINTIFIC
LABORA
TORIES. 1957W Broad. Richmond. Va.
it

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS
ANIMALS. BIRDS, SNAKES - EVERYTHING
for shows. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tox.
my4
CHIMPANZEE. LARGE, MALE. ACCLIMATED.
in training, bargain. $350. Also good trainer
available.
Write ANDRE ANDERSON. 'care
General Delivery. Augusta. Ga.
DENS 15 LARGE, FAT SNAKES. $10.00.
CYPRESS SNAKE FARM, St. Stephen. S. C.
.06
THE SPRING SPECIAL mug OF THE
IIIILL•CARD WILL ME DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4, INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN
FIVE TRAINED DOVES-WORK FOR ANY.
crie, all pea $18.00. THOS. L. FINN,
Hoosick Falls, N Y.

MOUSE CIRCUS - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT.
Mice. Banns, Props, Tents,
WORLD'S
MAKI MONEY WITH NEW DeVRY WALKIE- WONDERS. 849 Cornelia. Chicago.
snap Cansera. Greatest street money maker
ITS - LOVE
BIRDS,
FINCHES.
in the decade. Complete, ready to use at
Canaries. etc. Lowest prices to bird wheel
$125 00.
100 It. of Film, $3.50. Supplies
men. If it's a bird, we have it. BIRD WON«formateon and full Instructions, Write CASS
DERLAND. Van Maya, Calif.
ne23
CAMERA CO., 179 W. Madison St.. Chicago.
ace.
PLENTY FIXED SNAKES, DRAGONS. ARMAdellos, Iguanas. Horned Toads. Alligators,
THE SPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
Ocelots. Raccoons. Lions, Pumas. Coatimundis.
SILLMIAND WILL ME DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
Parrakeets, Prairie Dogs, Mice, Rats. Wire
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
OTTO MARTIN LOCKE. New Braunfels, l'ex.
YOUR COPY ••CLASSIFICO. AND SEND IT
IN

NO PEDDLING-FREE 11001CLET DESCRIBES
87 money-making opportune'« for starting
own business. borne. Office.
No outlets.
ELITE, 214 Grand St, New York.
rnh30.

PERFORM AMAZING FEATS - EARN PIG
money. 4 Professional Tricks, 10c; 12 Different. 25c. Complete apparatus,
stamens, catalog.
NUTRIX, T7 W. 47th.
New York.
PERFUMED DEODORIZING MOTH AND AIRConditioner, cake. 25c seller; sample 15c.
PARA -SWEET CO.. Pleasantville, N. I.
PITCHMINt
SOLICITORS!
MAKE
EXTRA
money with new Stamping Outfit. Stamp
checks, plates, fobs. Catalog 69-8 fra.
H. HANSON, 303 W. Erie, Chicago.
' X
PITCHMIN-WOMEN. GIRLS, SELL NOVELTY
Mexican Perfume. CORTES PERFUMES, San
Antonio, Tex.
PITCHMIN--11121 SLASH! LARGE 32-PAGE
World's Fain Souvenir Books. Hundred. $2;
thousand. $15.
Two colsiet ISO 9
9,9triaie
IMO, 525 South Dearborn Chicago.
the
PLAQUES-SEND FOR CATALOGUL PAINT
With Water Colors.
Great resale item.
Agents send stamp. F. W. 1110ELTEll PLASTIC
PICTURE MFR.. 4604 N. Clark St.. Chicago.

33

. AT IIBERTY

WORD (Fleet Line Luse Meek Tn..
2e WORD (Plot LON and Now Black Type'
Ir WORD 'Anon Type)
Flaw, Total of Wont. at One ints (he,
No Ad Lna Than 25e.
CASH WITH COPT.

CARTOONS
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF Tent
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL IS.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY ••CLAIIIII/110.. AND SEND
IN EARLY.
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS
and Rag Pictures. Catalog free. SALDA
ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. Wes
noh23
YOU CAN LEARN CHALK TALKS IN ONE
evening Pattern sheets. Complete programs.
G. HENDERSON, Argyle. Wis.

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND
Notice
Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication In this column.
No machine may be advertised as used or
second•hand in The Billboard until a minimum period of 90 days RRRRR date of lint
shipment on order has expired.
A.1 BARGAINS-RECONDITIONED CHAMpen, 340 00; Auto Bank. $40.00, Rocket,
$34.00; Auto Count, $32.03; Criss Cross,
$24.00; Flying Trapeze Sr.. $24.00; Maer
League Sr.. $24.00; Action. $24.00; Signal Sr.,
$24.03 Dn. Kick. $2103; Major League
$19 00
Golden
Gate.
$17.00;
Regina.
$17.03
Contact
jr..
$17.00;
Lightning.
$15.00
Dice-ID-Mates. $7.50; World Seri«,
$7.03; Pontiac. $6.00; fig Sew. $$.00. Silver
Cup
$503.
NATIONAL COIN MACHINE
EXCHANGE, 1407 Diversey. Chicago
A-1 CONDITION, LIKE NEW-SIGNAL. Ht.
$20.00: Signal, Sr., $25.00: Male. League.
Ir.. $20.00; Maio, League, Sr., $2500; One
kick. $21.50: Live Power, $22.50: Autobanns, $40.00. 1/3 deposit with orders, balance C. O. D. REX NOVELTY CO.. 2264
Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.
ttnx
A-1 CONDITION - TERRITORY CLOSED.
Official Sweepstake% $3.00; Chicago Club,
$6.03; Dandy Vendors._ $4.00; Select-Erns.
$6.50; 21 Vendors. $6.00. 1/3 deposit weth
order. N. YORKE, 11521 Taco.. Cleveland.
AMAZING BARGAINS - TEN It PANAMA
Diggers. $15.00 each: tes lc tAutoscope
junior Cranes, $20.00 each: ten Mutoteda It
Moving Picture Machin«, with snappy reels,
$12.50 each. ROBBINS CO., 1141-6 De Kalb
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
m1,30
AUTOMATIC
PIANOS
FOR
FAIRS
AND
carnivals, $15.00. 12710 Woodrow Wilson,
Detroit, Mids.
AUTOMATIC PAY TABLES-MILLS. $35.001
Champion. $50.00; Wahoo, $45.00; Rocket..
$35.00; Red Arrows, used 3 days. $55.00.
One-third deposit. L HUNTER. 1301 Armour,
Kansas City.
rroh30

DART SELLS. $5.00; WITH JACKPOT, »SO.
Flash Ball Marble Game, $2.00; le Beier
Targets, $3.00; It Ball Can Machines. 500
capacity. $1.50; Big Game Hunters. $3.00;
jigsaws. $5.00, World Series. $6.03; Dutch
Pools. $2.00; Pokoreels, $6.00, Dice-O-Natta.
$7.00; 21 Vendors. $9.00: Hatch., $2.00;
Select-'Ems, $9.03; Gypsy, $4.00; It Hone
Race, $3.00; lc Baseball, 53.00; Odd Penny
Fleppers, $1.130; Big Berth.. $18.03; Drop
ADVERTISING OFFERS - BUSINESS IDEAS.
Booklet free. GOODALL. Box 1592-C, San Kicks. $20 00: Live Power. $20.00; Silvio Cup.
Francisco.
mh30 $7.50: Fleets, $12.50: Blue Ribbons. $10.00.
14
Contacts, $19.00; Lightnings. $15.»
CAPITALIZE YOUR SPARE TIME-INFORMA- Major Leagues, large size. $30.00: Actions.
ten free. W. KEYSER, Irvington, N. I.
$22.50: Rockets, late tilting device, $30.03;
mh3Ox
lc Play Balls, $1.00; Greyhounds. $EW;
Shooting Star, $18.00. One-half cash. balance
MEN AND WOMEN-YOU MAY STAND ON
C. O. D. GREAT STATES MFG. CO.. 1605 E.
your head to read this ad, but if you entrees
391h, Kansas City.
Il', It will put you back ors your feet financially. For 25 cents coin (not seaman we
BARGAINS - CHAMPIONS. $40.001 NILES
will send you enough material, along with inBells. $30.00: slightly used Diggers, $100.03;
structions, to take In $250.00 before you need
Mills Se lack Pot Bells and Mint Vendors.
re cant. Hire some one else to
spend one more
$25 00; Sportsmen. $35.00.
CHICAGO AUwork on a commission basis. An enTOMATIC VENDING COMPANY. Ill N. Leavitt.
tirely new and profitable proposition. COMChicago.
and
MUNITY ENTERPRISE, Lauriurn. Mich.
it

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
IIILL•CAND WILL BE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY 'CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.
SELL MY MAIL/ BOOKS. NOVELTIES!. BAR.
gains!
Big Profits!
Particulars Free!
F.
ELFCO, 525 South Dearborn, Chicago.
tfnX
TURN IDEAS INTO CASH; FREE LITERATURE.
MARTINEZ-B. San Bernardino, Calif. rnh30

SLUE
FRONTS,
$50.00;
DUX»
$111.00.
N. Duchess, $20.00. ROY CAVENISS, Raleigh,
C.
CLOSE OUT SALE OF MARBLE TASLIEL
Counter Games. Write for prices- WHITT
NOVELTY CO.. Columbus. Kan.
DICE MACHINES - SPECIAL OPERATORS
mode: a real money maker; $8.80. CHICAGO AUTOMATIC VINDING CO.. Ill North
Leavitt St.. Chia.a013

DICE-0-MATIC OR ROTO-MATIC VENDORS
$2.50: lots of five. $7.00; lots of ten
$6 50
World Sea. 67.50; Sark
$17.50; Electra $15.50: Super Eel. Eire
Lightning. $15.00; Golden Cate, $17.(10; Flo»,
$12.00;
Watling
Twin
jackpot,
$35.00;
Watling Single Jackpot, $25.00; Three Point
$8.50. Orr.thIrd cash. CHICAGO VENDING
CO, 231 L 95th. Chia»
ERIE DIGGERS-A-1 CONDITION. COUNTER
Models, $22; Cabinet Models, $25. One or
ten. ¡AMES TRUSCIO. 353 S. Main. New'
Britain. Conn.
EXTRA SPECIAL--LATE MILLS Q. T. PAY
Tables, 147.50: Autocount. $32.50: Auto..
bank, $39.50; Rockets, late model, $34.50;
Champions, latest. $42.50; Jennings Sportsman
late. $62.501 Jennings Duke Thole. $29.50:
lenniniver Duke Single, $19.50: Guaranteed
Pace
Reserve jackpot Caen Venders. $213.
One-third degebt with order. GIRDER O GLASS DISTRIMUTING CO-.
914 Devaney Blvd. Chicago.
it
FOR SALE - COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED
Diggers below market prices. Model F Iron
Claw $65.03; Electro•Hoists, $75.00; Motoscope Cranes, $110.00; Merchantmen, early
models. $115.03. »X Ne. 499, Billboard, New
York.
ttn
FOR SAES- 25 MILLS, JENNINGS. NICKEL
and Quarter Jackpots. $15.00 to $40.00
cads.
Write for priestlier.
AUTOMATIC
VENDING CO., ^Neon Mich.
FOR METE» PRICES COUNTER AND MARS11
Carnes. WIIITT NOVELTY CO.. ColurnbuS.
Kan.
FOR QUICK SALE-THESE RICONDITIONED
machines.
Chicago Club House, $9.50
Davats, $7.50; Gypsy,, $7.50; Hit Me, $9.50
New Deals, $9.50; Select-E«, old type, $7.00
Select-'Em, new type, $10.00, S
$6.50. NATIONAL SALIS Er DISTIRreFl2.
CO.. 2118 Jackson St., Dallas Tez
FOR SALE-EIGHT MODEL G IRON CLAW/.
t condition. $70.00. OURS» RUBSUC
St., Shenandoah. Pg,
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF TN«
IIILLIIICIAND WILL BE AAAAA APRIL IS.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION_ MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN
•
JACK POT PURITAN VENDORS--le-SnI0e25c Play while they last, $11.50. CHICAGO
AUTOMATIC
VENDING
CO..
III
North
Leavitt Chicago.
ap13
JACK POTE VENDING, PIN GAMES-JAIL.
1704 Leavenworth, Omaha, Neb.
LOW PRICES ON PEANUT, BALLGUM, =area Venden, Games, Diggers. NOV».
1191 Broadway, New Ybrk.
.e.23
MAGIC CLOCKS - FRUIT DIAL, PENNY.
Nickel, Direr and Quarter Play, slightly
used, worth $29.50, special are. $7.50.
CHICAGO AUTOMATIC VENDING COMPANY,
Ill North Lewitt St., Chicano.
enh23
MILLS GOLD AWARDS. $50; MILLS SILENTS
Fronts, $40; Triple DA., $30;
$20:
Pace Jackpots, $25; lane« Escalators. 535.
All sizes late Pool Tables. Easy terms. MASSIENCILL MANUFACTORY. Kinston, N. C.
MILLS SILENT ESCALATOR CELLS. 5e. 10e.
25c. $35.00: Mills and Jennings Single
Jackpot,, 25e. $17.50; Little Duchess 10 Double
$‘2.50 1 Rake's. $25 00, Fleet.
$12.50; Forward Pau. _$12.50; Select- '
Ens,
$9.00; Dice-O-Matr. $8.50. All perfect sonde«, 25% deposit. HERMITAGE SPECIALTY
CO., 617 12th, N., Nashville, Tenn.
PENNY DUKE JACK POTS, RETURN COIN
Tops, $13.00. two. $25. One-third with
order. C. I. VENDING CO., 732 9th. Portsmouth O.
PIN GAMES-POPULAR MODELS, RECONDItimed, while they lase $3.00 cash. CHIQuo AUTOMATIC VENDING COMPANY.
III North Leavitt. Chrcano.
enh23.
REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MAchines at prices you will be willing to pay.
list free. BADGER NOVELTY, 2546 N. 30th
St, Milwaukee. Wi5.
.27
RED ARROWS, $45 EACH. PRACTICALLY
like new; Maid Leagues, size 11, $20 cads.
All machines are guaranteed to be in perfect
condition. Send deposit with your order; will
aiis C. 0. D. Write W. C. FAIRSANKS. Sioux
Falls, S. D.
SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHIN»
-Get on our mailing list. YOU SeVe
on machine, and
GOODBODY7r3gi
East Main. Rochester. N. Y.
rnh30
SEVEN
MODEL E IRON
CLAWS.
LATE
aerial numbers, first.class. perfect mechanical condition and appearance. Closeout at
$39 50 each.
One-third depose,
balance
C. 0. D. HERCULES SALES, 1175 Broad St..
Newark, N. I.

34

SLOT MACHINES - BOUGHT, SOLD, EXchanged
WESTERN SALES, 2576 Harney,
Omaha. Neb.
ap13
SPIC1AL CLEARANCE SALE - 100 CAILLE.
Watling. Pace. Jennings 5•10c Jackpot Bells.
$14 50 each; Fifty Quarter Jackpot Bells,
$12.50 each.
COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill.
TNE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
•ILLBOARD WILL IBA DATED APRIL II.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL R. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY -CLARIFIED - AND SEND IT
IN
•
¡TUTS ILECTRIC CRANES ONLY $40 EACH;
worth double MeKINLEY, Liberty St.. Long
Branch. N. J.
m1130
TEN BALLY AAAAA PLUGS. LATE MOD., $9.95; ten Mills Puritan Belle, Con
Ohtider Type. late models, complete, $14.95;
three old type Select-'Erns, $6.00 each; ona
Booster. $4.9.5; six Mills Mystery Pay Escalator
Silent Bells. 5c. serials 308915. 322673. 317593. 317566, 322638 and 320891. at $49.50;
ow Mills Escalator Silent Front V..». Sc,
»IN 288156. $32.50: four Red AN...
$3930; one Mills Extraordinary Mysterelptli
Se, aerial 348888. $69.50. One-half
with order. DENSON NOVELTY CO., Cameron.
Tex

March 23, 1935

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISENEXTS

The Billboard

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
PANARD BROS. CIRCUS-READY TO OPEN.
PeYnoldsburg, O.
FOR SALE-AMUSEMENT PARK; WILL SELL
cheap. For full information write L D.
KIRSHNER. Defiance. O.

THE SPRING SPACIAL MU! OF THE
PILL BOARD WILL BS DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4 INCREASED CIRCUL AT ION. MARA
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.
SEE OUR AAAAAA ISIMENT CARNIVAL SEClion. WEILI CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South
Second. Philadelphia.
tt n.

FOR RENT-110 WEST 47TH STREET. 30,100
Studio. completely outfitted with tap dance
floor, audition rooms. executive offices and
shower facilities, suitable for school purposes.
Reasonable rent to responsible party. Apply
HERMAN GLICKMAN b CO., INC., 4101 Broadway. New York

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS
ARGENTINE POP CORN. 300 LBS.. $20.00
F. 0. B. New Orleans, La: DYKEMA., 1127
amid St.

THREE LENGTHS CIRCUS RESERVE SEATS
cheap. OLINGER BROS., Kittanning, Pa.

COIN
AND GASOLINE BURNERS.
Tanks, Repairs. Wholesale. IOWA LIGHT
CO.. III Locust, Des Moines, la.
api3x

WANTED - SCALES. ROCK -OLAS, PACES.
Royals. Ideals, De Luse, Jenninp. HEINE.
MAN, 109 W. Alexandrine, Detroit.
WANTED-1,000 USED MACHINES. HURRY!
COULD NOVIELTY, 3727 Southport, Chicago.
WANTED TO @UT - MILLS SLUE FRONT
Mystery Bells or Venders. Write L CLARK.
137 E. Market St. Akre, O.
WANTED TO BUY-NOVELTY MERCHANTmen for $125.03. State serial numbers and
meter readings.
»X 500, Billboard. 1564
Broadway. New York.
tfrt

DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTOGRAPHERS-GET
all your supplies from one source; fresh
stock. Goods shipped the same dey order received. Direct positive rolls. lisie's250', $4.75:
5,7 Enlarging Paper. $5.40 gross.
Water
Color Sheets. 3c. Prepared Chemicals, ¡sot
add water. 95e gallon for black and white.
Mounts, Frames, Lenses. Visualizers, Enlargers,
Photo Booths. MARKS Or FULLER. INC., 44
East Ave.. Rochester. N. Y.
LOCK-A-PHONE-STOPS OVERCALLS.
FITS
any dial. Yale lock, two keys. Mailed for
$1.00. HAIG°. 907. Wurlitzer Bldg., Detroit,
Mich.
THE MIRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLSOA RD WILL SE AAAAA APRIL IS.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CL
AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.

110

ARCADE MACHINES, SHOOTING GALlery. Cdveaway. IACK, 714
North Wyoming. Butte. Mont.
n.23

$3.25 EACH
WORLD SERIES.
Silver CUPS. New Century'. 42d Street, Air.
way. eMer bargains.
PREMIER VENDING,
Carden Sr, Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
$650.00 BUYS Till ENTIRE LOT OF 209 REconditioned Machines as follows: 1 Baby
bland. 6 Baffle Ball juniors. I Baffle Ball
Senior, 23 Broadcast 'union., 23 Broadcast
SOMA!, 4 Broadcast Seniors, 2 Cloverleafs,
4 Fnee Star juniors. 1 Five Star Senior. 46 jig
Saws, 10 jock
Clubs. I Relay Senior. 46
Scoreboards. 16 Speedway Juniors. 8 Speedway
SPecials. I Speedway Senior and 8 World
Serin Write foe prices on single purchases.
NATIONAL SALIS b DISTRIBUTING CO., 2118
Jackson St.. Dallas. TAX.
X

COSTUMES-WARDROBES
INDIAN RELICS, BEADWORK, COINS. CURIOS
-Catalog and mow. 6e. VERNON LEM LEY, Northbranch. K.
rnh3Ose
MUSICIANS' NESS JACKETS. BLACK, $2.00•
F
Band Coats, $2.50; Caps, $1.50:
Miri l
er Parade Coats $3.00: Scenery. Owtiro-, Trunks. WALLACE. 2416 N. Halsted.
cago
RID UNIFORM COATS. $3: UNIFORM CAPS,
$1. IANDORF, 172 West 81s, New York.

EXCHANGE OR SWAP
VIVO ZENITH PRICIECTORS-STERO. CARRYIns Case. program. want Peanut and Gum
1101118R PEDRICK, Sta. D. Danville,

FORMULAS
ANY FORMULA. 20,
H. MARTINEZ, 2410
West Lombard, Baltimore. Mel,
rnh23

POP CORN - CRISPETTE Potato
Chip
Machines.
1976 High St., Springfield. O.

»MALL PITCHER - UNIQUE, COMPUTL
20 18th St.. So.. St. Petersburg. Fla.
FOR SALE--MINIATURE STUDIO COAIPLITIL
Fool-proof Camera. F1-5 Lens, banners to
display frames; worth $250; must sell, $75.
MRS. LEAS MITCHELL, BeIMl1e. Tex.
Tan SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL •E DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CL ASSIF ICI, AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.
PENNY ARCADE AND AUTOMATIC FISH90nd: «II cheap. JOHN SHIA, Clear Lake,
WHOLESALE PRICES-POP CORN MACHINES,
Kettles, Burners, Tanks, Supplies.. NORTHSIDE CO.. 2117 20th. Des Moines, la.
ap13

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY
BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING 11FICTS
--Crystal Showers, Spotlights. etc. NEWTON, 253 W. 14th St..Rew York.
.20

CUSTIR CAR RIDE CHEAP-GOOD PARK, 12
mil. frorn Philadelphia. Location not suitable can be moved. LOUIS, 1624 S. 11th, Philadelphia.
rnh23

KRISPY CHEESE CHIPS - FORMULA FREE.
Send stamp W. J. LYNCH. Springfield. Ill.
SHAVING FORMULA. 50e-WM. WALTON,
1017 E. Harrison Seattle. Wash.
SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS--FORMUla, Processes. Anahnieal Service. Catalog
free. Y. THAXLY CO.. Washington. D. C.
mh30
WINDOW WRITING PENCILS FORMULASend stamp. W. J. LYNCH, Spins/field. Ill.

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
PI
WILL SI AAAAA APRIL II.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. AURA
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.
SWIMMING POOL-LARGE, WITH MOURN
equipment and machinery Restaurant, hotel
and dance hall. A $150.0M 00 proposition offered at half cost. Well located. Prospects
must have tome cash. NASPORT HOLDING
CORP., First Nation. Bank Bldg., Freepoet.
N. Y.
rni130,

ENTERTAINERS. DANCERS. SINGERS-STATE
lowest. DOTTIE DEL 2301 Main. Wheeling,
W. Va.
ENTERTAINERS FORMER
VAUDEVILLE
actors, especially, for new type circuit.
Vicinity of New York. BOX 572, Billboard,
1564 Broadway . New York
HIGH DIVERS, HIGH FIRE ROMPERS-STATE
all particulars in first letter or wire. GORDON, 1423 N. E. 1st Ave.. Miami. Fla.
JUGGLERS.
COMEDIANS
WANTED,
ALSO
Carl fuggier. Must be good. Write FELIX
CARRA, 86 Wyman St., Jamaica Plain. Mass

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND
GOODS

FORMULAS - ALL KINDS, GUARANTEED;
catalog free.
KEMICO, 13-66. Park Rid».
IIl
tine

TALKIE MACHINES. $150.00: SOUND FILM.
Reel, $2.00; Reflector Lamps, $25.00. Hundreds 'emotional bargains
Send for new
literature. WESTERN MOTION PICTURE CO..
Danville, Ill.
m.23

ADVANCE MANAGER FOR SALESMANSHIP
Lecturer. Must be able to get newspaper
publicity. We spend liberally for advertising.
Only reliable man with good record considered.
Write Mall, 514 Fairfax Bldg.. Kansas City,
Mo.

WONDERFUL NEW PHOTO STRIP CAMERA.
complete.
with
13.5
Anastigmat Lens,
$25 00. WASHINGTON STUDIO. Quincy,

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS. ALL SIZES. NEW
end used, out or indoors. with or without
foot rests. PENN ILEACHIR SEAT CO., 1207
West Thompson. Philadelphia. Pa.
.06X

NOW AVAILABLE-POWER'S SEMI -PORTA.
bit Sound Projectors at bargain prices.
Simplex. Holmes. Acme. De Vry bought and
sold. Large selection of Sound Westerns,
Comedies, Cartoons, in perfect condition. Big
list. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO..
308 West 44th, New York.

HELP WANTED

CARMILCRISP
LONG-EAKINS,
my18

SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
SI
WILL SE DATED APRIL II.
CLASSIFIED FORMS OLDIE IN OIRCIN NATO
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN
.FORMULAS PLANS, IDEAS - LITERATURE
free.
b
H. I
MPORT. 4042 N. Keeler. Chicago.
ao6

Tan

BARGAINS - USED PROJECTORS, SOUNDheads, Amplifier, Horns, Catalogue mailed.
S. O. S. CORP., 1600 Broadway, New Yoele,
N. Y.

$275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT. $95.00HASSAN, Box 971, Parkersburg, W. Va.
mh30

PHOTO OUTFITS. 4 FOR DIME STRIPSWhether you buy fro.,, our American or
foreign ebb., or direct from us. you get
dependability and rlualiry. Our new Photostrip jr. model at $140.00 complete is a real
buy.
Direct Pap..
Enlargers.
Visualmers,
Folders, Supplies. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY.
l'erre Haute, Ind.
rnh30

CONY RABBIT RACES-BARGAINS, PRACfically new. Trade one for car. MICHAEL
CONNOLLY, Capper Engraving. Topeka, Kan.
rnh30

EUROPEAN FERRIS WHEEL. PORTAILS. $800.
Park Carousel, 3-Abreast jumping. $700;
Park Seaplane Circle Swing, 60 foot high,
$300. 804 Jamaica Aye.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
apR
FOR SALE - ADULTS CHAIRPLANIL KIDDY
Carousel. CALVIN GRUNER. Pinckneyville,
n.23
FOR SALE - SMITH AND SMITH CHAIR.
plane. JOHN SCOTT, Mexico, Me.
FOR TRADE OR SALE-HAWAIIAN SHOW.
complete, Tent. Banner, Suption
607 W. Wm/sinews Paris, Ill.
FUN ON FARM. GULLY STYLI. COMPERE,
$500 .00; Monkey Drome, $200.00; Crazy
House, Turn Over Style, complete except top.
$150.00. 'INNINGS, 285 Ieff1i100.
Term
GANGLAND SHOW-20 BUELL VIEW BOXES.
6k9 ft Banner, $25: Electric Chair, $35.
G. MAHAFFEY. CATO General Delivery, Montgomery. Ala.
MINIATURE
STEAM
RAILWAY
ENGINE,
goad condltIon, $250. A. STOCKDALI, Hanover, Md,

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT
IN
UNUSUAL
BARGAINS
IN
USED
OPERA
Chairs, Sound Equipment. Moving Picture
Machines, Screens, Spotlights. Stereopticons.
etc. Prolection Machines repaired. Catalogue
Free.
MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S.
Waded% Chicago.
506

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
SI
WILL SE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN
VERSATILE MUSICAL TEAM AND HILLBilly. ELLIS TENT SHOW, Michigan Center,
Mids.
WANTED-MID COMEDIAN, PLAY STRING,
drive truck. PHANTO, Advance, Mo

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS
ALTO OR TIMOR SAX - YOUNG, NEAT.
union. Double strong Clarinet. Steady work
with
modern
orchestra.
State
lowest.
HOWARD KRADAIR. Senlity's Uptown, Green
Bay. Wis.
GIRL
MUSICIANS,
AU.
INSTRUMENTS..
youth and ability essential. Said photo;
ell. Steady work. Write BOX C-354.
Billboard. Cincinnati.
THE PPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
Se
WILL SE AAAAA APRIL IS ,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION, MARK
YOUR COPT "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN
SAX AND TRUMPET OR MUSICIANS THAT
Sinj. ALLYN CASSES., Henning. Minn.
SINGING MUSICIANS-ALTO
Sax,
Trombonist,
RUGS
Greenwood, Wh.

MACA.
catalog.

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

WAX FIGURES. ILLUSIONS. CURIOSITIES,
Prison Shows, Mouse Circuses. Thousand
other bargains.
WORLD'S WONDERS. 849
Cornelia, Chicago.
ICORN GAME. WITH STOCK. NEW TOP AND
48 Upholstered Seats, used only 8 weeks;
also IPhoto Machine, slightly used »X 205
Inman, Kan.

RAU. GUM. FACTORY IRISH, ORDER DIRECT
-AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt, Pleasant,
Newark. N
mh3Ox

USE SPEEDY COIN COUNTERS FOR COUNT.. Pennies and Nickels 55e each: Tube
Wrappers.
per thousand.
Money reef not satisfied HEINEMAN, 109 W.
Alexandrine. Detroit, Mich.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR ALI.
zincs published; bargain raies,
THOMAS REID, Plymouth, Pa

SAX, TENOR
ORCHESTRA,

STRING BASS, IMMEDIATELY, DOUBLING
brass preferred. Young, tone and rhythm
essential. Write or wire WALT SEARS ORCHESTRA. Chillkothe, O.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR LOCATIONPlana Tenor, Alto. MUSICIAN, Hotel Melrose, Grand Junction, Colo.

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
11111.1.110A RD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
fR
WHERE To FIND GOLD-INFORMATION 25e
coin. ANALYST 8, 139 King West, Sherbrooke, Quebec. Can.
mh30

MAGICAL APPARATUS
FAIT SELLING NOVELTIES, TRICKS. LOOKbecks. SYLV1AN'S, 189 Eddy, Providence,
R. I.
ap
PUNCH - VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARIonette Figures. PltaY. 62 West Ontario,
Chicago.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES - HIGH CLASS.
PROF. »LLANO. Box 405, Plainfield, Conn
ap6
VENTRILOQUIST-PUNCH FIGURES. ACTS.
KENNETH SPENCER. Permanent address.
HIghenore, S. D.
112-PAGE
CATALOGUE.
ILLUSTRATED Mental
Magic.
Mindreading.
Apparatus,
Spirit Effects. Books, Horoscopes and 27-page
1935 Astrological Forecasts. I. 4, 7 arid 27Page readings. Character Analysis sheets for
grephology, numerology and personal appearance. Giant catalogue and sample, 30e; none
free. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 S. Third,
Columbus. 0.
rnh30

MISCELLANEOUS
FILMS DEVELOPED-8 GLOSS PRINTS, ANY
size. 20c coin, CENTRAL PHOTO MYICE, Boy E, La Crosse, Wis.
spiS

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE
JESUS OF NAZARETH-PASSION PLAY, ¿4'
hour delivery. Sound or Silent, 16 or 35
Mn,., Sis Reels, SCREENART, 729 7th Ave.,
New York City.
tn1123
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF ?HS
BILLBOARD WILL RE AAAAA APRIL 13,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARC
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.
SILENT. TALKIES AND ROAD-SHOW SPEpal, List free. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE,
117 So. 9th St., Newark. N. J.
rnh23
SOUND FUTURES AND COMEDIES CHEAP,
Nt quick. VIRGINIA THEATRE. Virginia,
TALKIES. 115.00; SILENTS, 50e
SON, 1275 So, Broadway, Dayton, O.

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS
DILLINGER TALKIE, $30.00 -SILENT PROhectors wanted. BLACKSTONE, 515 So. Lat..
lin, Chicago.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
'ILIAC AND WILL BE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INC AAAAA D CIRCULATION, MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN EARLY,
NEW LABORATORY PRINTS PASSION PLAY.
7 reels, In sound. $200.00. OTTO MAR.
EACH. 630 9th Ave.. New York, N Y rnh30
TALKING PICTURES FOR SALE-COMPLETE
_programs rented to reliable road shows,
$20.00 per week. FINLEY'S FILM EXCHANGE,
Nodal, Ark.

M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY-STEREOPTICON SLIDES,
L.tere Slides, Song Slides. TOO A. KIELTY,
199 W. Madison Ave. Youngstown, O.
3SMN. SILENT PRINT. SACK CLOTH AND
Scarlet, "The Heritage of the Dear," Most
be cheap, for trade, serviceable condition
WHITAKER, 464 Radnor St., Nashville, Tenn

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
DUGAN UNAFON, 15Y OCTAVE, RNI CONdition. $30 ELLIS, Mkhig. Center. Mich.
WANTED - GOOD SET OF SECOND-HAND
Vibraphones. with Cases, reasonable.
J.
FEATHER. 1720 kfillsbore St., Raleigh, N. C.

PARTNERS WANTED
THE /PR INO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN

PERSONALS
CARTER - WANTED HEIRS OF FRANCIS A.
Carter, born Maryland about 1850.
Old
brother act with Floto Bros.' Circus years ago.
P. 0. BOX 147, Chicago, III.
JUST OUT! NEW PERSONAL PHOTO RINGS.
Have your picture permanently portrayed
on a beautiful black onyx-like portrait ring.
Be first to have one of these wonderful novewe, ,Attracts attention wherever worn.
Fully guaranteed. Made from any photo or
...hot for $2.00 postpaid. Photo returned
unharmed. State ring site. HAMILTON D1STRIRUTING INTERN/ISIS, 46 &Wee., St..
Providence, R. I.

SALESMEN WANTED
RIAL SALESMEN WANTED AT ONCE-MAC
MFG. CO.. Racine, WI,
SALESMEN-THE FASTEST GROWING SALESboard factory in the world has developed
a new idea that is actually going like wad
fire. No experience necessary; we teach you
TPAitIn_Proteetion. A postcard eterts you
SUPERIOR PUNCNIOARD CO.,
1601
So.
Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.

Mardi

23,

J

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEFIE1ETS

935

SELL SALESBOARDS
DIRECT TO
DEALERS
from world's leading salesboard
factory.
Wholesale prices. Enormous profits Big commissions Sales Kit free. HARLICH CO., 1409
lackson. Chicago.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD \SILL Sc DATED APRIL IS.
eLASSIIIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT
IN
•

SNOW BANNERS, SCENERY-FINEST WORK.
Lowest prices. ENKEBOLL STUDIOS. Omaha,
Neb.

SONGS FOR SALE
GENE AUSTIN'S SONG HIT-II CAVE UP)
My Pursuit of EMOOMess Piano copy sent
for ten cents; coin only. Write SMITH MUSIC
COMPANY, 453 Macon St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
x

nient plan. Season starting.
4326 Ravens,vood. Chicago.

K. Cs S. SALES,
X

SCENERY AND BANNERS

30:50 ROUND END KHAKI TOP AND WALL
complete,
good
condition,
$125.
ELLIS,
Michigan Center, Mich.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
MILLSOARD WILL •E DATED APRIL IS.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPT "CLASSIFIED' . AND SEND It
IN
SHOW BANNERS-CROWD STOPPERS. NEW,
used, bargains. WORLD'S WONDERS, 849

DODGERS, COLORED, 3x8, 1.000, 85e; 5,000,
52 50
REESE. Albany, Wis.
mh33

Cornelia, Chicago.

WANTED GOOD TENT, 50.100; CASH.
EARL FITE, 4015 Ellis Ave., Chicego,
WANTED ED

100

WANTED
Brakes.

Md.

THEATRICAL PRINTING

CAROUSEL. MIX UP, FLAT KIDDIE
Tilt. C. DENNING, Paris, Ill.

SEMI-TRAILER.
DUELS
NIX. Rev. 4, Waycross, Ca.

RIDE,

RENT-LEASE OR PERCENTAGE. ONE CARRY
Us All, One Kiddy Auto Ride. One Good Illusion.
WEST
LAKE
AMUSEMENT
PARK.
Robertson. St
Louis County, Mo

WILL BUY 100 PAIRS OF GOOD ROLLER
Skates, I style late 125 Wurlitter Band Orgait 300 feet of good heavy Khaki Side Wall.
W. G. CALHOUN, 109 Marshall St. Sweet
Springs. Mo.

TENTS WANTED, ALL SIZES; NO IUNKLEND, Normandin Hotel, Columbus. 0

WILL BUY-ELI FERRIS
Rides. also ten 14 ft.
Tops. Wire or wrote to
MUG, 304 McKee Place,

At Lil)erty Advertisements

ACROBATS

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPT "CLASSIFIED' AND SEND 11'
IN
AT LIDERTT-Inotrod Tumbler.
Can .1 ,, tour
feet routines of Tunablin.
Wort Straight or
Comedy. Ham bad ell mare of proles/Rona/ erg.,
emu Age El. height 6 It. It weight 111 lbe,
Am not nilereweeentine. Write. Maine full pan
Orden In Rut
ARYHUK CAISSIK. 89 Park
/E. Lynn. lima
Ink211

NIWOAD. CUR (Mat Line Lane Black Tom). te WORD. CASB (Itmt Use and Name Clack
Type).
It WORD. CAM Igniell Ty.) ISM At Lae Then WO.
Ingere Total el wont. at One Bala Only.

• VE.PIECE UNION SAND-Hot. NW, enter.
tai,.
Omi, fie reliable engagement for mini
in r levee.
501111 BECK AND 17113 PET
ISOMER ewe W1C1111. la Creme. WO.
tablIO

COMEDY AOROBAT--Can 40 Rtralakt or (Muds Height 5 It. It. weight 115,• liber and re.
liable.
LERLI1) JORDAN. ram Billboard. CM✓am Ill.
UNSUPPORTED AAAAAA ROT Atan ercert
Iter an.. Age 'went...
liana
Bland on ariven.foot ladAm. Joggling Undressing
end oilier Mara on Ilfteenifoot
Would like
to coma', elem, m tnple bar treelte.
WrIte CS
mire TIERRA Ko$IO, Langan Hall, Grinnell. la.
"MUNI] MAN-P,perianced meeting, donee. ete.
Cradle ItearIng. lindentandine. rte. Drift ear:
go arimhere.
!let»lin addrem now F.11PIE ASH'
TON. °enema I.-Beery, Noe York Cite.

AGENTS

ERTY
A
ÁNLI)

MANAGERS

AT LIBERTY RINK MANAGER.
YEARS .
experience; can furnish best references and
put on attractions.
Cincinnati.

BOX

C..225,

Billboard.

ROCKER.
FIELD
MAN,
PROMOTER.
PRO.
duct'. Band Leader. Performer.
Fine connect...
Experienced theaters, parks, pr.
ewes, carnivals, fairs
Recommends finest.
Canadian connections preferred. Address ADVANCE,
Can.

654

Gilmour

St..

Ottawa.

Ontario,

BANDS AND
filDuORCHESTRAS
lnY
ATTENTIONI HOTEL AND RESORT OWNERS
-Fast
Ten-Piece
Band, with
numerous
doubles, playing both sweet and hot stylea.
look,ng for summer location. Interested parties
write
BOB HANNA, Concordia, Kan.
FLOYD'S ROYAL AMBASSADORS-I2 OR 10
men, organized four yews, sweet and hot,
special arrangements, flashy equipment.
One
and one-half years stage, presentation. trio
end three soloists. two and one-half years
ballroom, hotel. night club, radio.
Have unlimited presentation novelties for floor show.
All Ch,che union men, have always acquired
good following In a rcasonably short time.
Desire location Chicago or radius of 50 asiles
only.
Open for summer engagements.
Per.
Menem, address /LOYD HALLOWELL. 2026
Madison, Chicago.
rnh21
PLEASE OR NO NOTICE RECOGNIZED
eleven-piece singing band of radio, recordings, featuring such personalities at Loretta
Ou -Rose, Jack Newlin.
Now closing fourth
winter engagement one of South's most exclusive clubs_
Available thris direct contact
with leader, saving agency fee. Private bus,
sound equipment. All essential. Cominunica•
M. S. CI. .. Orchestra Leader. H otel Herring,
Amarillo,
ex.
rnh30
AT LIIIARTY-Sumwer wawa
Real temmen
preheat. blues finger: littler Northern engage=rad Wfilltex. "n ell'el l
ee n. CeeNFAT'
e.r.
liemtur: 311eti.
mh30
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASerrieo FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY .CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.
DON PABLO AND HIS MUSIC want lonation.
'fen men. - mole to order - uniforms
Can Inv
omen your hinineea.
113e only orehestre in the
mart., that plan, like Warne King. Inmhento.
Ductini. otele Peen?. Iden7-GolIneed
learn,
ledeenitely.
Do not ruhrepreaent.
berm. I den't.
tnIPM

HABIB
-PIECE Oretestra--Stam. temp.
raffia. ballroom ti im-clam omens Moe Mew.
Hub, dmee. dine.
Non.unlon
Write AIL
Whet
HUMMEL ?WILY ORCHESTRA.
ham
W. T. O. C. Itevannah OA
rare w.
mh23
RANI BAND open In ;stir lar summer peen.meet.
Rand ammo.s1 nI young. ripe...,
neat annealing. union musk-Imo well uniformed,
neat aprem
anee twin
and off the
re. filklerity of *metal arrangements, novel...
ekle ami meet tunes Darnelng meallata, etr . nth,
Information gladly amt. Will mender mur prom
naltlon.
Arldrem
TORCUIE
BABCOCK,
117
DeWitt rime. ltham. N. Y.
ORCHESTRA, fore or fire men. arallable for
hotel, club or garden
Howl, hot entev and
reliable
Ploe Mmes.
en anywhere.
FRANK
11E NARDO, nenni Dents, Bellaire. O.
ape
AT MUTT

BILLPOSTERS

AT LIBERTY LLOYD'S RIDING PONIES.
Up-to-date equipment: have own transportation.

Eland, Wis.

mh30

GIRL SHOW-FOR SEASON
EARL BURKE. New State
State St.. Chicago III.

1935.
Hotel,

WRITE
555 So.
rnh23

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY .rcLA$111,1112 - AND SEND IT
IN
MIDGET SAXOPHONIST-WILL LEAVE ORchestra
for
place
in
midget
show
or
museum.
MAJOR ARTHUR. Buckley, Wash.
TEX AND MARGUERITE °SEMITES-WIFE
Trick Riding. Trick Roping, Whips. Norse
Catches.
Both ride menage. Can work your
dogs ponies. monkeys. Also have two riding
dogs.
Make concert
announcements.
Ten
years'
experience
handling
concerts
TeX
CHENETTE. 506 North First Street. DeKalta.
111.
rnh23
AT LIREFITY-Iltrone man act. expert Weight
Lifter. Are 80 melt= hHelit. weight 130 les.
for onleehow net.
Sand full details, part salary
TARRY ARMNDARCT. 11 Mott St. Nee..,
CAILEY, SLACK WIRE. Combhunlen Juggling.
Inr
bazaaro, film eelehralinna. acts.
Make gmel everywhere.
Write or wire.
115 UM
Are. New York N. Y.
MOTORDROME Roller Skater .
at Illareyrdler evnr.
R1
naafi.
n05.1tI. Dr. Motor, le.

'
le

litaATUEWS:
sp13

PRINCE CHARLES sword Swallower, lb1,1
eaal, at meorilm rind tanners.
Write or elm
hen ier..r
1301 Dir.. Ave. liartleld. N. J.

oRoslarrna emu Mr amemer
measement. Now playto, on femme.
Al liberty llay let. Eight men. will liniment II emu.
met Bubo, Sage. Rage own P. A. ma All rePROF. PLANCK, firms trooper, open ride ahem
liant, crepe estanedened.
!loom and board mn- I Novelty
Mite, One-Idan Band.. Vmtriloiged
6.31 pert egergi Midge
Addreile BOOT flattens
levorre. kew fleek; anything reliable. 147
. ?Mpg, Mg.
ate
an. Boers. N. r.

C.

ARRANGER-TENOR SAX. CLARINET. HAVE
eighty fine arrangement..
Furnish sedae.
Can hear any night co Southwestern chain.
Satisfy or else.
A. HAWKINS. General Delivery, Ft. Worth, Tex.
mh30

LIBERTY

AT
LIBERTY YOUNG,
TALENTED
DIrector, has successfully produced plays for
the past four years.
Only reliable theater
groutp, please write, stating all in first letter.
ANTON MARKEL, 14283 Fordharn Ave., Detroit. Mich.
mh23

AT LIBERTY-BUCK LEANT. COMEDY CONtortionist and Roman Rings.
22 East St.
Attleboro, Mass
mh23

LIBERTY

ALTO SAX-CLARINET ONLY WISH TO
hear from bands reorganizing for summer
lob. Write ARTHUR MYERS, Apt. 2-W. 239
W. 103d St.. New York.
inh.30

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

SPECIAL

ex-

ACCORDIONIST-MAN FOR SUMMER SEAson. Write, don't wire
Allow time to leeward mail.
ACCORDIONIST, care Billboard.
St. Louis. Mo.

COLORED PEOPLE

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
LIBIRTY-GENERAL.

AT

AT LIBERTY AFTER MARCH 26 FOR SUM mer resort or night club.
9-Piece Swing
Band. Play torrid rhythm tunes or soft sweet
music.
Featuring girl sensational Pianiste in
songs, blues, piano specialtIm.
Eight men,
one girl
What have you?
Write HAND ')'
ANDERSON, 312 E 13th St., Flint, Mich.

or contrutleg. N. N. HANCOCK, 1500 N.
LaSalle St. Chicago, III.
ap6

mar:

MUSICIANS

AT LlifratTY

AT

PROJECTIONIST- temen

true.
ai I
3nunil cuinpromt
main
•iiil menage in.' , tiim thea tre. aislan 120 rm net emk
commimion. Will
go trine...,
mfr., mi.... Dim cit luram6
al once
811.11RIS EDWARDS. tliterInton, Tenn.

weer:

AT LIIIERTV

AT

LICENSED

YOUNG MAN. errerteneed. Prone. willing worker,
Ilerh•nie. Klectririan. wants any kind
Nth reliable show. Iheferably New Tent or
nox 575. Billboard. 1664 Broaden,.
New York.

AT LIBERTY-Unlon Billooster. now working.
_anta menge•
Go mitywhenri tingle.
Addren
PILLPOSTER. 609 W. 4th. Oklebem•
Oklaap13

AUNTS

M. P. OPERATORS

WILD WEST PEOPLE-Tumbling Clowns_ Am.
b40. Doge anis
Wier Welter, Heroin«
Ladders.
A romplete 'miner Her. for brnenta.
Mutatefl ante. II. mAssrtmn. Warren, O.
1.30

JOHNNY DRUMMOND and Ma Owned. Mane. e.t.a job. Nowhere North. Thle is a
ten-Piare Clergies.% and has been playing together
Three Paws, one girl with Monte..
1
S
eck
“"
an_d ounonelIty.
Illehmtue oublie eddying
mine. Bee, filoloment. Will confider any hotel.
hallmean or mew, Newt preoceltIon. State all
la arm; only »Rehire apply. .101INNT 1/11C11aura). 5211 W. Monroe lat.. Jawbone>. Pl.

WHEEL AND KIDDY
by 8 ft. Concesomn
MR. JULIUS ROSEN.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

AT LIBERTY

LIBERTY

KING OF THE BOUNDING ROPE-THIS SEAson doing Three Back Somersaults in RoteReliable people answer. GREAT LINOS'
LEY. 120 W. 14th St., Neillsville. Wis.
egs30

AIR

WANTED TO BUY OR HIRE TRAINED
Pont.. Di
and other trained animals.
WINDSOR COUNTY OUTDOOR ADVERTISING CORP-, Windsor, Vt,

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE
OR RENT

GUMMED LABELS - 100 BEAUTIFUL TWOcolor your 3.1ine copy, 25C. ARGUE PRESS,
Culver City. Calif.

lett St., New York City.

WINDOW CARDS,
I4x22, 3 COLORS,
no C. O. D. BERLIN PRINT. Berlin.
rnh30

4.
AT

2.5 TO 50 KW. LIGHT PLANT.
, Paulding, O.

WANTED FOR CASH OLD FELT MATS.
Details for stamp. F. B. 1OHNSON, 32 Wil-

$24.00
KERR,
ap13

A.1 SIDE-SHOW BANNERS-BEST WORKrnanship and materials. MANUEL'S STUDIOS.
3544 N. Halsted, Chicago.
mh23

35
SIMILAR
CK.
mh30

WINDOW CARDS, DODGERS, TICKETS-ONE
day undue. DOC ANGEL. Ex-Trouper, Box
1002. Leavittsburg. O.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TENTS. ALL SIZESWORLD'S WONDERS. 849 Cornelia, Chicago.
WORLD'S FAIR 10-FOOT SIDEWALL,
hundred feet
Tents, Decorations.
1954 Grand, Chicago.

TO BUY RIDES, TUMSLIBUG OR
rides
Information first letter.
Montrose, N. Y.

NEARCRAVURE I2S LETTERHEADS, 125
Envelopes, $1.89 delivered. Dodgers. SOL.
LIDAY'S, Knox, Ind.

TENTS FOR SALE

SW. NOTHING! $170.00 WEEKLY-$500.000
salesboard firm announces new no-Invest -

The Billboard

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL SR DATED APRIL 19.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT
IN EARLY
AT LIBERTY-LEON AND DOLLY PHILLIPS.
Toby, Charecters.
Sonraphone,
Lady.
Owe
enters, Pea., taperialties.
Cm
Genera Delivery. IteKriirle, Tenn_
EXPERIENCED ACTOR. Author and Director
with Pays, old awl new, the kind that "rot-W'
elth men omise, talent. Capable or fellng Full
behind curtain line rind engaging useful.
!nimble people. Rename. of drama.- and none.
rule thorn 1 write and produce .ythIng yoa require.
ED2IOND BARRETT. 208 Eagle St,
Tam.. P.M
FINST•CLASS TRAM-L.0_7. 27, mall pang.
aperlaltlet. real singer.
War... appearance.
Mars. Plan.. rend. tranomme No sprefeltles. State
all. VALE. The Rilltmerd, Clnedrerati, O.
INGENUE, age 21. 6 ft. 1% In. meerienreat
Peet and rep. Child outs quirk Body. Re...UM«.
BOX 5611. Billboard.. 1561 Breedway.
Nmr Tort,
PAUL CAMPBELLmelvenalle leede, acme tend.
blottira. Blue. mareielttee, modern wardrobe.
it...Pendent.. Virginia Hotel, Efeltenale. Tenn.
YOUNG TEAM-Women se rest. Pack Plano,
Violin.
Stan mall pro, ex. D.P. I/vedettes
Tell It
an
llame tan
DON AND
1.A.V7611NE KURTZ, Trenton, Mo,
AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS
HYPNOTIC
MIR Open for erns."ernes Helm ehmehes. reddenene, ete.; New
Tort end New Jewry
PRO'. JANGs, 14 Water
Rt.. lllrkrnnock. N. J
AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERIENCED
ADVERTISING
AND
PUBDeity man, also good advance agent, desires
connection with vaudeville. circus or theatre
A.I
reference.
Address BOX 226, Lenoir.
N. C.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL
NE DATED APRIL 19,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION , MARS
YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED . AND SEND IT
IN EARLY
PUNCH
AND
IUDY
WITH
MARIONETTE
Soecialty
Modrirmiedu new settings. Successfully played prominent Ncw York theatres.
Available
immediately.
GUS GOLDS,
Billboard. MA Broadway, New York.

AT LIBERTY -SMOOTH SAX MAN. ALTO,
Baritone and Clarinet.
Tone, style, reeds
well, vocal.
Fleshy rhythm Drummer, com.
pieta outfit.
Both hue had experience in
large New York night clubs. Personality. appearance, best refeeencies
We wish reliable
Position South. Don't misrepresent, we don't.
Address MUSICIANS. 282 Jericho Turnpike.
Mineola. N Y.
AT LIBERTY-TRUMPET. PLAY ANY CHAIR.
Concert band or dance band: take off.
LLOYD MASSEY. we Cable Broa, 129 Inf.
Band, Mt. Morris III.
AVAST, SWABS!
I YAM
YE
ROCKINGChair Cornetist and wants ve PU -off
in gold dubloons for ye summer season.
ene sails high, fast, sweet and hot with reading of ye olde no-corn script well done, OM ••
tads
Fake anything short of Sout
Free. white. 23. believe in team work,
ante« to meet you in Coda. Goode refer.
Send all scroll before April I to DICK
Rocking-Chair
Cornetist.
Don Dickennan.
Pirates` Den. County Cutaway, Miami Beach
Fla.
BARITONE PLAYER-EXPERIENCED IN alias and concert work; go anywhere. ROBERT IMMONEN, 34 N. W. 22d St., Miami,
Fla.
APO
DRUMMER-WANTS
JOB
WITH
CIRCUS
band.
Several yurs' experience.
Y
union.
Write BOX C-352, Billboard.
natl.
EXPERT, REPUTED INSTRUCTOR-DIR
will organize opera, orchestra, band er Other
ensemble for responsible parties. LOMBARDI.
2411 Ridgeway. Chicago.1111,23
FLU
tion
TIS.T
ne
as side line If necessary.
Billboard, Cincinnati, O.

u«
INTO
m..hi
/lA
3co

.
Write BOX C.235,

FRENCH HORN - EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE.
go anywhere.
DAN LEWIS. Emporia, Kan.
GIRL SAX, ALTO OR TENOR, DOUBLING
Flute; union. BOX 566, care Billboard. New
York,
INVENTOR AND MUSICIAN DESIRES LOCA! long in city having good frctory site. Play
Bass or Drums. RAY SMITH, 158 N. Fr,.n
azie
3r
o,
Florence. Coto,
MUSIC TEACHER-VIOLIN, BANIO, GUITAR.
Class and private teaching.
Write BOX
C.288, Billboard, Cincinnati.
TRUMPET--READ. FAKE.
WILL REMEARSE
Double Fiddle,
BOX 573. 811R:ord. 1564
Broadway. New York.
THR SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP TISE
111.
BILLEOARD WILL ER
CL ASIIP IED FORMS CLOSE IN 0110111ATO
111
APRIL 4. INCREASER CIROULATI R. MARK
YOUR Cory “OLAIIIIIP110 .• AND MID IT
IN
AT LIBERTY-Alto Nan don.. Bartow and
Clarinet. Fine tone, read anything. lake PIStOL
Pinupwe Itou any part rapidly. Modern bet To
Dee man.
Confider Demme Band or nay ma
err eeeaf Shoot
et, IWW•minirxxene"d.IPW"elet•i
PALL DONNELLY. AS. II.

36

0000 FRENCH HORN purer wishes position in
town. Indonnal or profmoonal modes, 'inapt.lion. S long as paring lob a mondol him. groe
BOX C-356 Milhaud. Cincin.ti. O.
HARPIST. doubling lamas. wishes position In
Meter medium rhos donee orrhatra. /hot be
aloe/herd tellable, with «mad, work,
Moderate
ealavy. Fort only. PROVENCAL. Ihniend, Vt.
SAX TEAM doubling Courtiers Flutes Fiddle
end Cello Dann and rumen, library, armor
In«. LUIS CAPUTO. 63 Blecayoelt, Miami Bead:.
ap6
TENOR 3AX-01.ARINIET Ad Alto. BaritoneTen man! emerience tipeoloL for night club.
tabule.
Age 28.
Write J.
MA. 70 Wells
Ans. Jere, CIty. N. J.
WS
TENOR SAX doubt,. Clarion-Modena ride
style. lone. read. Experienced all lime: travel
we la-atont no bome or weed. State MI. DAVE
DedisoN. Hollidanbun. Pa.
TROMBONE-Ta roue, double. taolaper. Wants
monerteso than, fur. coed bardt Show boat.
etennoon Ilene write: «ate all.
BOX C-340.
Billboard Ogre. Channati. O.
W130
TRUMPET
relics theatre.
modern.
LORIS
fit/cur°. III.

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT
-Well known, one other act.
Literature.
ROSCOE ARMSTRONG, Montezuma. Ind.
ap20
BALLOON ASCENSIONS, LADY RIDERS, ONE
to Five Parachute Drops.
Modern equipment, no lunch. Equipment registered Department Commerce. W. O. PARENT, Greenville. O.
m530
THE SPRING, SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL RE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL a. INCR..... CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED' . AND SEND IT
IN
SOUND
CAR
FOR
RADIO-MICROPHONEelectrical transcription entertainment programs and for urban and Interurban gate
receipt adverlising.
Insures attendance and
entertainment. A few summer weeks available
for contracts. BetMr act quickly. Reasonable
rates. R. D. WAGNER, 1909 North Capitol.
Washington, D. C.
mh30

R-Ernerlenad in a/I limas
Hot. meet, gad range, take MI
RIDLEY. 1840 W. 35th itx.

AT

March 23, 1935

CLASSIFIED-ROUTES

The Billboard

LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS
AT LIBERTY - THREE
High.Scnool and Trick Ponies for parks and
fem. GEORGE ELDREDGE. care Harry Turgeon,
East Brookfield, Mass.

EWES
EDUCATED
HORSES.
INCLUDING
Redskin, that equine wonder. Also Tony,
One Flame Jumper. Available parks, fairs, celebrations. Write of wire A. M. ZIKIE, Sidney,
Neb.
rnh30

RHYTHM PIANIST DESIRES CHANGE-TAKE
off. go anywhere for reliable offer, young,
experienced. PIANIST, Apt. 2, 303 Clayton
St., Montgomery. Ala.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MAR«
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED". AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.
PIANIST. Ode 23. nail. la transpose, rues.
F.xperlenerd floor show., torts and table sinter..
All easentiale
location.
Pont wire.
BERT
suTrIIEL11., General laeliven. Omaha. Neb.
PIANIST wants location anywhere. Reliable mop.
miltiono only.
Eoperienced all lined; good
reader.
State
all
in
letter.
I.AWBENCE
ScIIEBEN. 118 So. Sapodilla, West Palm Beach.
Fla.
PIANIST-A•1. union. Dante. can read, hammer. modulate and fake, also arrange. You..
single and mber. feen anywhere. State toll de'
tails. Wire or write CARL GRONE METF.R, 911
Belden Ave. Chita..

AT LIIIIIIITY-Ifttle glut the Wonder Dar.
for *emcee engegement.
Suitable for parg.
fairs. Menem or drams Write LEVi
timer. Deliren. Orlostita. Fla.
mb23
AERIAL COW/DINS
double Tram. . tam,
ed
Revolt-1u Ladder. Iff mutual. Swine. Ladder.
All «ardent acts.
Celebration manger, write
for prim.
Literature on mount_
Addles. Billboard. Cincinnati. O.
aza7
EUROPEAN ACROBATIC NOVELTY-The nneat
Itas.. It's new
e. r.re) Île
ftgetT
West Allis WI,.
netdu

BALLOONISTS AND PARA- anitereer.
Chute Jumpers, boys and girls; now on
Southern tour.
Wire or write for poxes.
THOMPSON BROS,
BALLOON CO.. Aurora,
n0123
AMERICA'S
BEST
HIGH
WIRE THE
Calvert outstanding hit attraction.
An act
with drawing power
GREAT CALVERT. 164
Averill Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
rnyll
ASCENSIONS-THE ONLY ACROBATIC Balloon Act. Patçnt beano empties in midair.
onnverts Into world's largest parachute. Worksng time 15 minutes. Also standard Parachute
Ascensions. reasonably priced. LEE REICHERT.
426 Hummel, St
Harrmturg. Pa.
tu29

PIANO t' B
IA
RT
YERS
AT

GOOD PIANO PLAYER AVAILABLE MARCH
24th-Cabaret. orchestra. solo Rhythm. acCompanist,
library.
HAROLD
HOWARTH,
Hobbs, N. M.
YOUNG RHYTHM DANCE PIANIST FOR OR diestra. One who can read, fake or improvise. Art Kassel styled.
Band that has
engagements and is on the way up. Write
SID PUGH, care Owl Cate. Alpena. Mich.

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS
A
Abbott. Joan teat. New York.
Adair. Ted. RevUe (Pool Washington, D. C.
&Irmo, Emily
'Gross enor House ) London
1.30.
Ahearn. Will & Gladys (Orph.) New York.
Albm Sisters lMrti Brooklyn.
Allen & Kent You-some Tower, Kansas City.
Amen ar. Arno ¡Tower. Kans. City.
Anatcle's Attain s of 1935 (Albee) Brooklyn.
Apollo, Dave. Revue Paradise) New York.
Armut Brothers (Grosvenor Howse) London
1-30.
Alen. Roscoe (Earle , Washington, D. O.
Baker. Rœalind (State) New York,
Baiabanow Five (Perot Providence.
Harr & Fetes 'Mich., Detroit.
Barry. Oracle ¡Chicago , Chicago.
Barry. Tom 'Plymouth , Wormeter. Mass.
Barry & Whitledge
RICO Pal., Rochester,
N. Y.
Beim. Pellet 'Empire, Glasgow. Scotland.
IS-30.
Bellet & Lamb igarbroi Chicago.
Bell!. Hawatlan Revue Camden, Weston. W.
Va., 20-31, renal, Unlontown. Pa., 22-23
Belmont Bros. 'Rendezvous Garden) Saginaw.
MichBennett', Owen. Vanilla, of 1935 (Huntington) Huntington. Ind. 30; drogan , Logan,.
;tort 21-23.
Door's Map EvasvIlle 34-27.
Berle. Stilton /Scat. New York.
Berni-Vict. Count 'Shubert , Cincinnati.
Bernie, Ben. & 07th. (Capitol) New York.
Berry. Nysa (Empire) Glasgow, Scotland. IS'
30.
Bin.. Billy. Cowboy Aces: Artesia. N. M..
19-31.
Blake. Larry 'Riverside, Milwaukee.
Hoop. Betty 'One INew York.
Brad. Boot • Co 'State-Lake) Chicago.
Broadway Nights (Colonial, Dayton. O.
Berle. Johnny (Pal I New York.
/Sarno. Lynn, Revue 10eph., New York.
Calloway. Blanche, & Ore. 'Globe) Bridgeport. Corm,
CM/mray. Cab, & Orch. lOrph
Boston
Caen. Al. & liarguerlte (Ciayety) %Bunco's-olio.
CAMPY* Four (Orph
Minneapolis.
Cantor. Eddie IPenni Pittaburgh.
Carla. Rachella 'Valencia, Jamaica, N. Y.
Can de Dawn Revue iParamounti Kinston.
Carroll', Earl. Vanities (Pal.) Cleveland.
Casting Pearls Rosy, New York.
Champagne Cocktail (Pal I New York,
Charlie Boy iltarbroi Chicago.
Cites Paree Adorables IMarhrt, Chicago.
China. Vntan Della (Chicago) Chicago,
Ching Lint !co Jr. (Penn , PIttabureh
Chumbertoe. Florence (Adelphii London 1-30.
Clark's Harry. Rhapsody in Rhythm iRialto)
Oran. Paon. Ore . 21, uPelican1 Klamath
Palls 22-23: (Cepltoll Bend 34,
(Rialto)
Hood River 25: (Granada) The Dalles 24;
Olivetti Pendleton 21
Cummings, Don (RHO pal ) Rochester. N. Y.
Connors. ?rankle IPWRI Detroit.
Cook. Phil Mich., Detroit.
Crooker. Dorothy iEarle) Philadelphia.
Dan. Litfy ICiates A..) Brooklyn,
Maio. Ted IPal.) Minneapolis.
D'Ambre. Pranklyn. & Jack Lane (National
Scala) Copenhagen l-31
De Long Staters. Three Earle) Philadelphle
De ROSe troy, Philadelphia.
Devito & Denny
Seals: Berlin. <Drumm,
1-31.
Dickson, Dorothy rAdelphil London 1-30
Dixon, Harry dr Dorothy (Penni Pittsburgh.
Dollnoffe & Rays ester» ('rrocadero) London
1-30.

DE ROLLER AND SCHWARM-THE FLYING
Wheels.
Featuring a Roller-Skating Act,
also presenting the Wilson Sisters in a Tap,
Hawaiian and other dance specialties. Write,
stating full particulars. ERNEST SCHWARM,
1500 Geneses SC, Rochester, N. Y.

PIANIST, EXCELLENT SOLOS, SPECIALTIES.
overtures.
Reliable. experienced. appearance. MAURICE LUCKEY?, Eddyalle. Ky.

TWO
GIRLS, ACROBATIC,
CONTORTION,
some Dancing. Roman Ring Act.
Night
clubs write. Address HELENE SISTERS, Billboard, Cincinnati. O.
n0130
WOMAN SINGER-PERSONALITY. POPULAR
songs, experienced.
BOX 577, Billboard,
1564 Broadway, New York.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
IIILLIICIARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 13
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
APRIL 4. INCREASED CIRCULATION. MARK
YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT
IN EARLY.

PIANIST - E, fenced for dame. promotion.
hotel, club, llave ear. go anywhere. Olin Immediately. Road or Manion. PIANIST. 118 E.
(allege Ave.. York. Pa.
ape
AT

LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
AT LIBERTY-COMEDIAN.
946;729 'ellrZe., loin

BURLESQUE. TAB
at

onCC.

tus

AT LIBERTY-TEAM FOR CIRCLE OR REP.
Lady. Ingenue, Leads
Man. light Comedy.
Toby. G String Singing. Dancing Sesecialties,
two Magic acts, double Trumpet. Have car.
youth, wardrobe, study. ability. Salary your
best.
Shoestring outfits lay oft
SUNNY
DU YELL, 345 Sunset Drive, Mt. Lebanon,
Pittsburgh. Pa
NINDOO CAFFOOR AFRICAN DANCINGSinging. Comedy and Musical Act, lust returned from Africa. Want booking.
574.
Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New York.

Box

MED OR VAUDEVILLE SHOW TEAM.
singles and doubles; also novelty acts. Low.
sure salary. Just been stung causa of this ad.
ARDOR, St. Pauls, N. C.

ROUTE DEPARTMENT
When no date is given the week of March 16-22 is to be supplied.
In split week houses th• acts below play March 20-22,
Dorsey prov. & Bob Crosby iMet I portan
Dona. Ben ITrocaderoe London 1-30.
Minton Sitters tCarolinso Payettevilie. N. C
20:
iBliout
Burlington 21;
'Paramount ,
Concord 22, (Capitol , Bahr/bury 23; (James ,
Newport Neva. Va., 25-26; 'Rialto) Danville
27.
En.. RUe, Trio: Rockford.
Panlin0S. Pour (Pal) Minneapolle.
Pon./les. Three (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn.
Footlight Eirolice (Beacon) Vancouver. Can.,
32-23.
Ford & Bond 'Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y.
Poole, One. Girls iRoxyl New York.
Poster & Williams Met.) Brooklyn.
Franklin's Fantasy Follies (Savoy) Louisville,
Ky
Fred .it Tony irox) Evert. Mich.
Fredericka. Chester. do Co. 'Met.) Boston.
French Casino Show (Chicago) Chicago.
Prescott. Norman (State) New York.
G
Gaylene Sisters ;Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y.
Garay Jr.. Joaquin (Martino Chicago
Garner. Wolf & HakIns 'Shubert, Cinclmasti.
°antler, Toy Shop (Chimer) Chicago.
Cline. De Quincy & Lewis ¡Pal.( New York.
Gout. Cleo. reatei Newark. N. J.
Gobs. Four ¡Empire) Glasgow, Scotland,
30.
()oldie. Jack
Tower, Kansas City.
Gomm At Winona ¡Grosvenor House) London
1-30.
Gordon. Reid & King (state, New York.
Gracella & Theodore ¡Century, Baltimore.
Green. Dorothy (Empire) Glasgow. Scotland,
111-30.
Chelan.. Great (RHO Pal.) Rochester, N. Y.
Guinan's. Teosa. Oang (Alhambra) Milwaukee.
Gwynne & Co. (Orph.) Minneapolis.
Herrin Twins & Loretta (RICO Pat) Rochester. N. Y.
Hatt de Herman (Pal.) LlInneapolla
Hayes. Harriet (Chicago) Chicago.
Hayworth's. Seabee. Bdwy. Novelties (State,
Greenville. O., 20-21:
Murphy) Wilmington
22-23.
IfeeleY. Peggy (State) Newerk. N. J.
Pat, & Co. 1111veroldel Milwaukee.
1111ton. Maude Ina.. Philadelphia.
Bros. (Orphs New York
Hollywood Poor
(Elcaleil Berlin. Germany.
1-3l.
Hollywood
Premieres.
Rudy Nichols.
dlr.,
(Vernon) idt. Vernon. Ky.. 19-20.
Hutton, Ina Ray. At Ore. (Earle) Philadelphia.
Hyde. Herman. ea 13orrell (Mich. , Detroit.
Hyman. Johnny ('lower) Kansas City.
Jackson, Watly, & Edgar Gardner (StateLake) Chicago.
Jans & Lynton Resole (Plyrnouth) Worcester.
Mess.
Jewel, Five Jointing (Wintergarteol Berlin.
Jones Se Rooney

(Pars) Providence.

Kane, Three State) Newark. N. J.
Kelly. James (Met.) Brooklyn.

Kennedy. Pat 'State-Lake, Chicago.
Itchier. Harry Met.) Brooklyn.
Kramer. Dolly doew's Orph.) Boston 23-28
Laval. Baba (Riverolde) Milwaukee.
LaKreno, Pierre (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y.
La Vie Paree Ifloutrttoern1 Chicago.
LaVoie, Don, Rockford. Ill.
Lee. Jane & Katherine (Cietes Ave.) Brooklyn.
Lee. Johnny, & Three Lees iOriental) Chi.
cago.
Lee Twins Revue (Taft) Cincinnati.
Leon. Clary. & Marcia Mace (Po. Detroit.
LeRoy, Hal (Waidorf-Aatorla Hotel) New York.
Lealle .e, Lew, Blackbirds 'Empire, Olaegow.
Scotland, 15-30.
Lewis de Moore tOrph.1 glioneapollo.
Lewis. Ted. & Band IBullaloo Buffalo.
Lianed Arabs (Orph.) Minneapolis.
Lightner, Fred. de Co. )Fox( WashIngton.
D. C.
Lorraine & Digby
Lome) Jersey City, N. J.
Lunce(ord. Jimmie. & Harlem Express Revue
(Pal.) Youngstown, O.
Mack. Freddy Rosy) New York.
Mack. Tommy. de CO. (Local Jersey City.
N. J.
Mange.. ItaxeL ea Co. (Hans. Hamburg
German)', 1-31.
Manhattan Merry.0o-Round (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y.
Mann. Jerome «Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y.
Marcus, A. B.. Show (Southtowni Chicago.
Mario .V. Florio iMet.) Honors
Marlowe. Selma 101'1e:stab Chicago,
Marshall. Everett (Fog) Washington, D. C.
Martin és Martin (Century) Balltmore.
Martin. Tommy (Paradise( New York.
Ida.n. John & Mary (Earle, Washington.
D. C.
Mason. Melissa (Scala) Berlin. Germany, 1-31.
Mason & Yvonne (Para) Pm/Widen..
Masters & Gray.
¡Plymouth(
Worcester,
Masa,
Mattleenis Rhythms (State) New York,
Mayfield. Bob. Revue 'Pal, MinneapolLe.
McKenna. Joe & Jane (Taft, Cincinnati.
Nielson., Flying . (Pair, Pahokee. Flo
Mehl) Go Rounders. Three (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y.
Micnon Bros. (Pox) Washington. D. C.
Mlles A Rove IChica(o) Chicago.
Miller Bros- de Cecil (Plymouth) Worcester.
Mass.
Moore, Tim (Empire) Glasgow, Scotland, 1830.
Murphy, Dean (Meyer Gordon Club) St. Joeeph, Mo.
Parisian Scandals (Rotten) Boston,
Parker. Prank (Century) Baltimore.
Park KKKKKKK 'Penn, Pittsburgh.
Peabody. Eddie lOrph.) ealoompolls.
Penner, Joe (Taft) Cincinnati.
Perkins. Johnny (leneec) Jersey City, N. J.
Perkins. Ray 'Fox, Philadelphia
Petty, Ruth Mo.) Jereey City. N. J.
Powell de Nedra (Mich., Detroit
Prentice George 'Scale Berlin 1-31.
Purcell & Ryan (Taft) Cincinnati.
Raymond. Dean (Met.) Brooklyn.
Redding. Earl Mee) Brooklyn.

ACROBATIC TROUPES -- ltaliolng gels omens
and trios, orchestras mentalism and magiciant
complete .how. Fair. lorige secretarial write. M.
MANSFIELD. Warren. 0.
roh3o
AT LIIIIERTY-Vertatile Team. Experienced all
Mies both. alimarmire.wardnde. olio., ear.
Slant Featured Singer. range. aplllil,. III. 0.. light
osmody. «might. hot 19000, dame with partner.
Girl: Dancer, Tap, eccentric.. fast flash, harmony
Singing with partner. Cutter or Piano annmpanimeet. With early connertMn for intunner moms:
resort. hotel. eds. stork. mad. Will exchange re.
orences. only ollables contidered. BOX C-353,
Binbeard. Cincinnati.
mb2 3
AT LISERTT-Tearn
Ilan. Block, play (Miter.
Sing. Wife, Straight». Plenty Doubles. Know
all mud arts
Santry nor limit.
Nloe boom
trailer. Cut or arram
Address BOX C-357. HIM
beard. Cincinnati.
AT LIIIIERTY-Blaeltare, Dutch. Iriali lanediem. Singer. play Reno. Saxophone. Xylophone.
fake Plum and Organ ram,
Ventriledulet. two
Unite.
(*throe mol mower, know the game
and arts. Sober. reliable.
Salary or perrentage.
No rar, loin aid time: Orket It tos far. FRANKLIN 110WAIII), General Delivery Ilinuton. Tex.
ATTENTION! Pro-lava. maineert unit. Mows.
bookers l'ont tail to
information on this
...tonal maned), tram
Nuts Ise Luxe. Featuring the prima of ailerit admits n knockout on
an, stage show or night eltm canoe', arrant on
174)1,1-. 1t
.tistine;,
,
;
,10•1Z1
.Pliemill011...,
NU 18 DE
MUSICAL TEAM TWO girls. Violinist and
Pianist. with Senn aryl Trick Piano numbers
Do bits. pl. dances. Mori specialties and wardrobe.
PEGOT LASIPMAN. 921 Wilson Ave..
(himes. lit
Rich, Larry (Colonial) Dayton. O.
Him., The 'Meer. Chicago.
Ripe. Bob ,Pel.) New York.
Rock. Clarence (get.1 Brooklyn.
Rooneys 'Met.) Brooklyn.
Horario
Canto Marino) Chicago.
Rose, Harry iState-loket Chicago.
Ross. Pierre & Shuster 'Oriental( Chicago.
Roxy Rhythm arch, illoxyl New York.
Royal Swedish Bell Ringers (Oriental) Chicago,
Retool( iPanni Pittsburgh.
Rodio. Ruth 'Coliseum, New York 18-20.
Ruse & Jerry Trio: Ottumwa. Ia.. 30-21, Waterloo 32-24; Mason City 2548; Pt. Dodge
29-31,
Ryan. George !is Nancy (Statc-Lake) Chicago.
Sailor., Three IDorchester Hotel) London II30.
Relic, Puppet. (Rosy) New York.
Samuels% Rae, Cocktail Hour (RICO Albee)
Providence.
Sanborn. Fred. & Co. (Century) Baltimore.
Battelle. Andy, & Orch. (Valencia, Jamaica.
N. Y.
Sanford, Ralph State) New York_
Saunders. Larry. & Co. (Orpha New York.
Saxon Sisters Taft) Cincinnati.
Scibilla a. Anton, Polies de Par. (Otph.)
Memphis. Tenn.. 21-27.
Shaver. Bunter, with Oliver & George (Earle)
Washington, D. C.
Siegfried & Co. (Lace) Jersey City, N. J.
Singer, Midget Band (Deadwood) Deadwood.
S. D .20,
Chadron. Neb., It; (Cleotrio I St. Joseph. Mo., 22-21
Enniero, The iPars) Providence.
Slate Bros. 'Chicago, Chicago.
Snyder. Skeet 'Imperial , Roanoke Rapide.
N. C.. 20: Stevenson , Henderson 31; (Paramount. High Point 22-23: 'Granada, Bluefield. W. Va.. 25.27.
South. Eddie. & Orel, (RICO Pal.) Rochester.
N. Y.
Spices el 1925 (Shubert) Cincinnati.
St
Claire At O'Day iRICO Pal.) Syracuse.
N. Y. 22.28
Stevens. Dorothy (Scala) Berlin. Germany.
1-31
Sully & Thomas Pal.) Minneapolis.
Sykes. Harry iCarol(nal Burlington. N. G. 21,
'Paramount) Concord 23; 'Capitol) Elelltbury 23, (James( Newport News, Va., 2526; (Rialto) Danville 27.
Tapp., Georgie (Earle) Waehlegton, D .C.
Termini, Joe 'Scala) Beriln. Germany, 1-31
Thom.,
Norman,
Quintet
tOstee
Ave.)
Brooklyn.
T(mber*. (Mel) Brooklyn.
Tranger, Don, & Orch. (Carman) PhIladel.
phia
Trial of Century (Met.) Brooklyn.
V
Valaida lEmpire) Glasgow. Scotland, 18.30.
Vale & Stuart (Oroavenor House) Londe ,
1-3n
Variety Gambols (Mich.) Detroit.
Violet. Ray & Norman (Scala) Berlin. Ger
many. 1-31.
VItsohone Glee (Earle) Waghlneton. D. C.
Vox de Walters (Centte Baltimore.
Walters. Walter, dr Co. (State) Newark. N. J
Waltono. Three (State-Lake) Chicago.
Weaver Bro.. & Elviry Unit 'Lyric IIndlanap
olio
Whitney. Eleanor (Loew) Jersey City, N. J.
Willie. Went & McGinty (Tan Cincinnati.
Winnle. Dave. ds Dolly tOrientali Chicago.
X
X Sisters. Three (Palli Neer York.
Youthful Rhythms

(State)

Newark, N. J.

March

23,
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Following each listing in this Section of
the Route Department sot:cars
symbol.
Paso. consulting this list are advised to
fill in the designation corrmnonding to the
symbol when addressing bands and orchestras as a means of facilitating denser, of
communications
in many Instances letters
will be returned marked
Address Intuí.
Bolen."

if

proper

designations

are

not

made.
EXPLANATION

OF

SYMBOLS

b—ballroorn. c—crifc. cb—cabaret, "—
country club, n—hotel, nc—night
club.
ro—roadhouse, re—rest•orant. and (—the.
atr.
(Week

of

>larch

18,

A
Amason. Irving: IParadise) New York. cb.
Mitro, John Q.
(Rendezvous Gardens) DaYton, O.. re.
Maack. Jack:
(Open Door Cale) Philadelphia. re.
Awn. Danny:
(Gold Coast Embassy Club)
Chicago. OC.
Armand
Johnny:
Woodrow Wilson) New
Brunswick. N..1.. h.
Marne. Ernie: 1Patio, Hartford. Conn.. ne.
Armstrong. Mrs. Louis' (Vendome) Buffalo, h.
Arnold. Billy: (Boni( Sur Le Toll) New York,
nc.
Acorcho. Outs iChca Parce, Chleago. nc.
elms. Al: IJeffersorn SI Louis. h.
Augustoff. Jan:
Warwick, New York, h.
Austin. Shan: IF-astern Stan Detroit, e.
Austin. Bid: 'Congress, New York, re.
Ayer.. Herb: (Worthy, Springfield. Mass_ h.
Barron.
Duke:
(King
Cotton)
Greensboro.
N. C.. h.
Banal. >no: lAmbassadon New York. h.
Baste. Bob: (Prank White, Dunkirk. N. Y.. re.
Beecher, Keith: "Stevens" Chicago. h.
Beim., Leon: ICasino de Pareei New York.
<b.
Bra Mini,: (St Clair: Chicago, h
Bernie. Ben: (Capitol) New York, t.
Berns Prank:
(Silver Star: Sulphur Bennis.
Fla.. b.
Berger. Jack: (Astor) New York, It
Berger. Matt: 'Club Plccardy, Chicago. C.
Berger., Max: (Park Lane, New York, h
Seneca. Freddie: (Flying Trapeze, New York,
Blake. Lou, (Guyon'. Paradiael Chicago. b.
Bonelli. Michael:
IS. & H. Dining Room)
Florence. S. C.. It.
Botta. Chuck:
Club Oasis, Chicago, c.
Britt. Ralph: (Olomas Dinner Club) San Antonio. Tex., C.
CliiBromberg. Sammy,
ikon Theneam

tuco. C.
Brown. Herb:
)Vendome. 28 W. 54th St.)
New York. no.
Brown. Ted: (Venetian Omdenal Scranton,
P•
b.
Buckley. Joe: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chicago. e.
Burae. Joe:
(1111eaway)
Grand JunCtiott
Colo.. h.

Caceres. Emilio: 'Mayfair Club) Flint, Much..
nc.
Calloway.
Blanche:
IGlobe)
Bridgeport.
Conn., t.
Calloway, Cab: (Orph.) Boston. t.
Campbell.
Jimmie
(Marquette
Club)
ChicagO,
Caner, Jack: (Japanese Gardens: Detroit. Is
Callan. Len: 'Lang'', North, Buffalo, re.
Catallo. Ralph,
Palace Gardens, Chicago. C.
Clayton, Doc,
'Melody Mill,
N.
Riverside.
•
c.
Clarke, M. (Claridge, St. Louis h.
Clegg, Prank: IHoomgow, Chicago. c.
Coburn. Jolly: :Rainbow Room, Radio City.
N Y.. nc.
Coleman. Emil,
Plaza) New York. h
Corbin, Van: (Madison Casino, Chicago. c.
Cotter. Carmen: (Conte Cristo, Chicago. nc.
Cornelius.
Paul,
(Swiss Gardens)
Cincinstall ne.
Castillo. Dan: tHorl's) Now York. re,
Crawford. Al:
Mayfair, New York, nc.
Courtney. Del: :Club Victor, Seattle, Walls..c
Cuban Boys: 'Hollywood, New York, CS.
Cups.
Zane.
(Waldorf-Mt:orbs)
New
York. h.
Cun:mina, Bern!. 'Roosevelt) New York, h
Holley. Prank: ‘McAlpin) New York, h.
Dan. Meyer: (Everglades) Palm Beach. Fla
nc.
De Is Rosa, :Brumes, New York, nc.
Dean. Eddie: :Corn, Restaurant) between AN.
bury Park and Freehold. N. J. nc.
Denman. Hal:
Melody Club) Kokomo. Ins
no.
Hinny. Jack, (1311tmorel New York, b.
Dickerson. Carroll: 'Grand Terrace, Chleago. ne.
Duch., Eddie: ICentral Park Casino, New
York, ne.
Dub...
Art:
(Chop
House)
Hartford.
Conn., ne.
Duprey. Bob: 'Colony House) Detroit. C.
Durso. Mike: (Delmoolco's) New York. nc.
E
hawarda. Mel: :Coon Chicken Inn, Salt Lake
City, Utah. ro.
Elkins. Eddie: (Normandie, New York. nc.
Ellis Nick
(Shin AhoY , Atlanta. F8:
Englca Charile• 'Hogan's) Chicago. c.
Everette. Jack:
(Kit Kat Club, Des Manna
la.. ne.
Fairchild. Gook'. (Algonquin' New York, h.
Feral:mode. Angelo: :areal Northern) New
York. n.
Fernando. Don: (Club Arcade, St. Charles
nc
Farrell, prank: .Dawn Patrol, New York :re
Fenix Jim,
:Anchorage, Philadelphia. Pa..
Fields, Shea Ilrele) Miami. Fla:. ne
'ride. Al:
Billy Gallagher's, New York ,
Finn. Eddie: 'Club Cavalcade) Chicago, ne
Maher's Rnaemble, :Russian Kretchrna , New
York. eb.
Plaher. Mark: (The Grove) liratitOn. Tek., no,

Faber. Jack. (Elteuben Rathskelleri Boston,
Man., re.
Flther. Scott
Park Central. New York, h
Fodor. Jerry: lEvergreen Sulitter Club) peter«. C.
Freedman. Jerry:
(Canino de Parce, New
York. cb.
Fula,.
Charlie:
IPOreat
WWI
AtigUsta.

o
Gentry. TOM: gRooSeVelti New Orleans, h.
Cletto. George: 'Club Bideford, Chicago,
Gilbert. Jerry: (Cornelia, Par Rockaway,

c.
L.

Gill Ernemon: (Webster Hail, Detroit, h.
Gold-Coasters: 'Drake) Chicago. h.
Golden. Neil: Man About Town) New York.
DC.
Goodman. Al: 'Winter Garden, New York_
Gotthelf. Manfred: (Monte Cristo) Chicago,
Grabowsky. Abrasha:
(Old Rumanian' New
York. re.
C.o. Bob: rBeach & Tennis Club) Miami.
cc.
Gray. Glen: (Amex Hormel New York. la.
Grayson, Hal: (Olympic) Seattle, Wean.. h.
Green. Johnny:
St. Regis. Nrm Yore. h.
Greene. Murray: (Hollywood Garden.) Bronx.
New York, b.
Gregor. Marty:
New Penn) Pittsburgh. nc.
°roam. Jimmy: (Murray's) Tuckishoe. N. Y..
re.
Grier. Jimmy: (Biltmorn Los Angelea, h.
GUY. Ted: (Flagship, Chicago, c
H
Hall. George: (Taft) New York. h.
Hall. James: (Club Havana, Chicago. ne
Hull. Jimmy: (Jerf,y Tavern, Chicago, c.
Handler. Al
'Limn:mum' Chicago. c.
Harris,
Phil:
(Netherland Plam, Cinernnatl., h.
H•thalmy. Jack:
Parody, Chicago. e
Hawkins, Jesa: (Merry Garden) Chicago. b
Hammes. JO.:
13deadowbrook, Cedar Greve.
N. J., ce.
Heath. Andy: Vienna Cafe) Wilmington, Del.
OC.
¡intact. Ray: ICafe De Pareel Los Angeles,
nc.
Hiatt Hal: (Michelob Inn, Chicago. e
Hill. Teddy: (Ubangi, New York. oc.
Nimber, Richard: 'Rite-Carlton, New York, b.
Hoff. Carl, (French Casino) New York. Cir.
Hogan. Bill: ,Edgewater Beach, Chicago, h.
Hoffman. Earl
:Casa de Alex, Chicago. e
Hollander. Will, (New Yorker) New York. h.
Hopkins, Claude: ICotton Club, Neer York, nc.
Huntley. Lloyd
'Steller: Buffalo. N. V., h.
Hurtados Marimba: IPre Cate, New York, nc.
Jarrett, Art: (College Inn, Chicago, ne.
Jennings. Ted: (Dempsey, Mount. Ga., h.
Johnson. Johnny
Commodore, New Yore. h.
Jourdan. Bill: 'Wooden Shoe Club) Chicago, C.
Jurgen.. Dick: (Palomar, Los Angeles. b.
Kane. Allen: (US Club) Chicago. c
Kaye. Sammy: (Paradise, Troy. N. Y.. ne.
Keller. Leonard: (Bismarck) Chicago. h.
Relicm. Milton: rElayom) Memphis. Tenn.. h.
Kemp. Hal. 'Pennsylvania, New York, Is
Ktnnedy, Jimmy. Ihut House, Chicago. e.
Kibler. Fred:
(Club Chelfonte, Pinehurat.
N. C.. Ile.
King, Henry: tWaldorf•Astoria) New York, h.
King, Wayne: (Aragon, Chicago. b.
Hewitt Bob: (Glob Piccardy , Chicago. C.
Knapp. Orville:
'Beverly Wilshire) Beverly
Hills. Calif. h.
Rtes. Predate: 'Hollywood Yacht Club) Hollywood. Ma.
Stroll. Nathan
'Vanderbilt, New Tort. la
Kyser. Kay: (Blackhawk) Chicago. C.
I.
Lamb. Drexel:
(Cull Loma) South Bend.
Ind. ne.
Lane.
Eddie:
(WHIlaen Penn)
PIttsbUrgh.
Pa.. Is.
Lenin. Lester:
Navarro) New York, h.
LaPorte. Joe: .Coq Rouge, New York. as,
Lard: (Piccadillyi New York. h.
LaSalle. Frank - Wheel) New York, re.
Latin, Bryce: (Sea Breese Swim Club) and
(Clarendon) Daytona. Ma., cc and Is
Leafer . Alan
Brass 11•11, and (Tavern-011the-Green) New York. re.
Leipold. Arnie: (Old English Tavern) Richmond. Va.. nc.

1 he

Lee. Glen: (Coronado) St. Louis. h
Lewis. Ted' 'Buffalo, Donal° t.
Light, Enoch: (Roney Plaza, Miami Beach.
Ha.. h.
Welton. Henri
.Royale-Prolles, Chleago. OC.
Little, Jack: iteximiton, New York. h.
Littlefield. Frank',
:13elm•r Club, Galveston. Tel.. nc.
LhIngston. JIMMY: irhinPaeY , Macon. 0 ... h
Lombardo. Guy
'Amb,sadore Los Angeles, h
Lylea. Bill: 'Stables) Chicago. C.
Lyndon, Ralph: 'Steamship 0111e, Chicago. e.
1•1
McCoy. Clyde: (RI., Houston. Tex.. h.
MoDonalea Music Minero: (Milton Park Inn)
Milton. Pa
ne.
McLister. Bob: 'Traylor, Allentown. Pa. h.
McPherson. Hugh
(Daniel Boone, Charleston.
W. Va.. h.
MeeParland.
Frank.
Beaux
Arta,
New
York, e.
Maddaford Ensemble: (The Homestead, Hot
Springs. Va.. h.
Madriguera. Earle
lEmbeasy, Miami, Fla.
Maitland. Johnny: 'Penning) Chicago. b.
Making, Eddie: itI30 Clubs Chicago, rm.
Mansfleld. Dick.
ellrenre, New York. re.
blannone. Wiogy: (Piccadilly) New York. h.
Hann. Joe. (Club Leisure, Chicago, c.
Mares Pale (Harry .. N. Y. Cabaret) =cam e.
Mararall Irving, )Backitone, Chicago, h
Marshburn.
Paul T.:
(Cape Pear Country
Club, Wilmington, N. C. cc.
Marton, DOW Irrench Casino) New York. cb.
Martell. Paul
'Arcadia. New York. b.
Martin. Freddy: 151. Regno New York, h.
Marlin.
Joseph'
(Rconvelt,
Hollywood.
Calif.. h.
Mastery. ?rankle:
(Clover Club, Hollywood.
Calif. ne.
Mawson.
Buddy:
(Pelham
Club)
Hurley.
Wis., n.
Haan,
Artie
Belmont Grille
Bridgeport.
Conn . re.
Maxon. Roy. (Hollywood Country Club> Hollywood. Plo, cc.
Meo. Al
'Rittenhouse, Philadelphia, h.
Messner. Dick: (Lincoln, New York, h.
aftyers. Jack: (Club New Yorker) New York.
Michel, Marti
Montclair, New York. is.
Hilton. Al: 'Hollywood Club. Chicago. c
Moore. - Deacon". ilduehlebach, Kansas Crty.
h.
Moss, Joe: :Vanderbilt) New York, h.
Mulligan. Worry: IRadisson, Minneapolis
h.
Mundy. George: 'Chamberlin, Old Point Comfort. Va., la.
Murray. Bethune: :Talk of the Town) Chicago. ne
Myers, Stan: (Terrace Garden, Chicago. c.
N
Nance. Ray: (Club Morocco, Chicago, nc.
Nara.. Leon: 1St. Moran Ncw York. h.
Nelbaur, Eddie: (Cimino Moderne, Chicago. C,
Nelson, Howard: 'Zane, Zanesville. 0. 21.
Nelson, Ortie: :New Yorker, New York, h.
Nick: (Club Ballyhoo, Chicago..
Noury. Walter E.: (Pima, Haverhill, Hasa., h.
O
Husk: (Fontenelle, Omaha. Na.. h.
Olman.
Val,
(Reno Merry-Go-Round(
New
Yerk. nc.
Opitr, Bob: (Shadyalde Gardens) Cleveland, b.
Paige's Band: (VAIL/Ion, Chicago. e.
Pancho: (Pierre) New York. h.
Parfait, Al. 'Bessemen Harrisburg. Pa., h.
Parker. Ray: (Avalonlani Chicago. s.
Parker, Bert: (Nut Club) Little Rock, Art..
or.
Pries. Don:
Oriental Gardens, Chicago. e.
Pellegrino. Nick: 'Canna, Chicago. e.
Penfield. Don: 'Western Bowery, Chicago, c.
Plener. Frans (Red Lion Inn) Chicago. c_
Platt, Earl: Modernized Cabaret, HarrIsburg.
Pa.. ne.
Pleas. Hubert: (Patton) Chattanooga. Tenn..

h.

Pollack, Ben: (Park Avenue Penthouse) Detroit. nc.
Prima. Louis: (Famous Door) New York. rt.
Purnell. Benny: (Cactus, MIMI], Tex., re.
Raphael. Don: (Cubanacan( New York, nc.
Rapp. Barney. (Gibson, Cincinnati, Is,
Renard. Jacques: (Coconut Grovel Horton, re.
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Reictiman, Jcc
110,01,. 11
Reisman. Leo
(Ceutral Park Comino, New
York. ro.
Reels Benny:
Club Bohemia, Detroit, oc.
Rodrigo. )1E1 Morocco( New York, rm.
Remlllard.
Don,
Madura's,
Hammond.
Icel. b.
Richards Don_ 11311tmore, Now York, h.
Richards. Barney:
'15t. Anthony, San Antonio. Tex.. h.
MIMI. Stan: (ROWS, Gardena, Chicago. c.
Robb. Johnny:
(White Swan)
Uniontown.
Pa.. h.
Rotinson. Johnny: (Blackstone) Pt. Worth.
Tex.. h.
Br:Orients: 'Versailles, New York. eb.
Rosayes. Stan: iClub Rajah) Chicago. c.
Rose, Irving: (Book-Cadillac, Detroit, h.
Roth. Eddie: «Rub Alabarn) Chicago. nc
Rusro, Danny:
(Canton Tea Gardena, Chill
Sabin. Paul: (Deauville Casino) Miami Beach.
PIA
Samnurco. Gene:
'Hendrick-Hudson) Tern.
Sanders. George: Minh Carlo., Chicago, c.
Sands. Carl: :Chateau, Chicago. b.
Sanella. Andy: (Valencia, Jamaica. N. Y., t.
Saxe. Phil: 'Miler's Music Nos, Pittsburgh. b.
Scheel. Carl: (Silver Cloud, Chicago. C.
&agent Clalc: 'Royal Palm Club) Miaml. ne.
Scott. Billy. (Congresal Chicago. h.
Seise. trying, 'Mile, New York. b.
Sheridan. Phil. (Davenport, Spokane. Wash..
b.
Sherman.
Dick,
)Shadorland)
Ida.. b.
Shuster. Mitchell. 'Lexington, New York. A
Biel. Larry. 'Weylin) New York. h.
Sian. Noble. :French Casino, New York, Ma
Skeet, Charlie: IFIOrldal New York, ne.
Smith. Jœeph C.
iVersailles, New York, ch.
Snyder. Prank- 'Subway , Cralcage. C,
Snyder. Lloyd. 'National, Amarillo, Tex, b.
Snyder. Fred:
Embassy Club, Chicago. C.
Snyder. Mel: Klitmon, Cineinnall. h.
South. Eddie: 1/480 PM.) Rocheater. N. Y.. t.
Stanley. Al
:Club Chateau, Daytona Beach.
•
nc
Stanley, Star::
Oklahoma City. b.
Stanton. Mincie: (Club Idirniet) Chicago. re.
Stenrose,
Churls.
'Lotus Gardens"
Cleveland. b.
Straight. Charley: (Brea/port, Chicago, tr.
Strammtello.
Don:
(Promenade)
Hartford.
COWS. ne.
Stone. Jesse: (Club Atoroccol Chicago. no.
Tate. Erskine
Arcadia Gardens, Chicago. C.
Thomas. Howard, (Ringslde, Ft. Worth Tex.
DcThorn. Otto. Bavarians: IPittatord Inn) Pittsford. N Y.. ne.
Tinley. Bob, (Colosimo's> Chicago. nc
Todd. Mitch
(Subway) Chicago. e
Trini.
Anthony:
(Governor
Clinton)
New
York. h
Trooper. Harry - IMIdway Masonic Temple,
Chicago. b
T
.Orin. (Jung) New Orleans. La.. h
Tyler, Ted: (Jockey Club) Charleston.
C..

S.

O'Hare.

FEATURE ARTICLES
Dated

IliIlhoorel

V
Vagabond.
Charles
(Edwards)
Jackson,
Miss., h.
Vallee, Rudy: (Hollywood) New York. Cl
Valentino. Arturo: gramme) New York re.
Vence. Johnny, ICIab Joy, Lexington. Ky.. DC.
Vaughn, Walter:
(Midway Gardens) Chien°. C.
kclarco.
(Waldorf-Astorta, New York. h.
Velas. Esther: (Roosevelt) New York,
Wagner. Sol:
(Van Lago, ChiCagO, or
Wagner. Buddy: Marti New York. nc.
Wallace. Roy:
:Gondola Tavern, Indianapolis, Ind., ne.
Wardle, Jack :Peony Park, Omaha. Neb .b
Warren. Arthur
Leon and Eddle'll New
York,
Weeks, Anson: 'St. Pr•ncial San Francisco,
Calif.. Ix
Weems, Ted:
Palmer BOON, Chicago. h
Welobrecht,
Roger.
(Shawnee)
Springfield.
Welts, Eddie: IFtichroond, Wan:non& Va., h.
Whitney. Jimmy: (Baker, St. Charles, Ill., h.
Wilcox.
Howdy,
taupe)
Battle
Creek,
Mich
It
Williams. Peas: 'Savoy , New York. b.
William.. Hod: 'Charlotte, Charlotte, N. C., b.
WIntr. Julie
'Village Barn, New York, no.
Math. Dick - tChateas Des Plaines, Chlmood worth
Maas_ b.

Julian

Normandie)

Boston.

INDEPENDENT BURLESK

Blue
Rhythm Girls,
(Gayety,
Washington
18-33.
lircyltiee: :Hudson, Union City, N. J., 18-23.
Cupid. Carnival: (Groh.) Paterson. N. J.. ISM.
seek,. Mike. Gems of Burlesque: (Trocadero)
PhIladelphia 111-33.
Silk, Frank. Revue: (Gayety, Baltimore 111-33,

SUPREME BURLESK
Cute Cones: (Pal, Baltimore 18-22
Hauling Haines: 'Minsky's, Brooklyn 16-13.
Parisian Bubble,
Part, Boston 17-32
Puss Puss Polite.. lalliaSkra Republic, New,
York 16-22,

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Abbey Theater Players: :Curr•ol San Francisco 113-30,
Ah. WIlderneas: (Lyric) Richmond. Va
30.
IPlayhousei Wilmington, Del, 21. 'Line'
Allentown. Pa.. 32:
Capitol, Reading 33
As Thousands Cheer (melba) Dalla,, Tex., 2h'
32; (Worth, Ft Worth 34,
Curt,, D'olly , Opera Co.: (WIlsan) Detroit
la-33.
('laire. Ina: :Plymouth) Benton 18-23
Dodeveorth:
'Farm., Hertford. Conn., 20:
:Shubert, New Haven 31-23.
First Legron
Hanle, Chicago
blrilywood Holiday: 'chestnut St.( Philadelphia 18-33,
Le Gallienne. Eva: (National, Washington
33.
(See ROUTES

on

pope 64)
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Conducted

by

CHARLES WIRTH—Commumtafions to 25 Opera

2.3 , 19.15

Place, Cincinnati, O.

ACTION AT COLE QUARTERS
Foot Rests
For All Seats

•
Show will have 200 performing horses and 150
head of baggage stock

ROCHESTER, Ind.. March 113.—WIth
but one month remaining before the red
and aluminum painted trains of Cole
Broe.-Clyde Beatty Circus depart for
Chicago to open season at Coliseum on
April 20. the Rochester quarters have
become a huge stage of action.
Everything will be ready 24 hours
prior to departure of trains,. via the
Nickel-Plate Railroad. according to Fred
Seymour. superintendent.
P. W. McGrath. trainmaster. with help
of 20 men. has overhauled and rebuilt 20 double-length flat cars. 10 stock
care and I. now working on sleeping
cars.
One private car, four stateroom
cars and four Pullmans are in hands
of mechanic., painters and decorators.
The carpenter and blacksmith shop,
with 20 men, under Chancy Luckey. is
now working on the 59th wagon, with
24 more to follow, mostly canvas and
seat wagons. In end of this shop John
Eberle. boss canvasman, end assistants,
Ed Hartman and Harvey Beach, are
building seats, all of which will be provided with foot rests.
No other circus
will offer foot reste with general admit,clon
Two carloads of polea arrived Friday from Aberdeen. Wash., and
men will start painting these Monday.

Working on Tableaux
Vic Peralta. head painter and decorator, has finished about one-third of
tableaux. cages, floats and other vehicles14 additional
Mark
his
Goodwin
painters
le
are working
on rolling stock. Peraltah workmanship
(See ACTION AT on page 56)

Maria Rasputm
-•'s
Arrival Heralded
NEW YORK. March 18.—Arrival of
Marts Peeputin on the firemen here over
the week-end was greeted by ship news
reporters, news genic.. cameramen and
feature writers with plenty of printer's
ink. Scheduled to work a wild animal
act on Hagenbeck-Wallace-4-Paw -Selle
Bros.' Mom. she was met by Frank
Cook, manager. and Press Agents F.
Beverly Kelley and William Fields, and
on Sunday evening was on her way to
Peru (Ind) winter quarters to prepare
for the Chicago Stadium opening on
April 20.
On Sunday morning she was escorted
to the Russian Cathedral rectory on
Wee 97th street and then brought back
to the hotel. the Rita-Carlton, for Interviews.
Thru Barbara Daniel.. Interpreter brought in by Tom 13.11111ea. formerly on the publicity staff of the
Ringling show. she disclosed that she
Started her circus career on the Circus
Buech in Germany, first as a dancer ,
then as a cat trainer. She also appeared
with French
Including the
Cirque d'Hiver, and in England worked
a doren tigers and a Liberty horse act
There were stopovers in Pittsburgh.
Columbus and Indianapolis on the way
to Peru, affording more publicity, newspapers being .ivieed long in advance of
ber arrival. From Indianapolis she was
to be met by a pair of auto. for the run
to Peru.
11.putin was scheduled to leave
on Saturday. but Cook was anxious to
have her pout in the cage with cata and
could not locate an act until late Saturday. when she was taken over to
Jenny City for photographs by the
Associated Press in the cage of Lorraine
Wallace and her lions
While In this country she will arrange for the publication of her book
about her father and the events leading
up to his death, allegedly by Prince
Yousaoupoff and Grand Duke DIMIMI on
10, 1910.

December

Morton's Atlanta
Date Very Good

Jess Adkins Honored
COLUMBUS, 0., March 16.—At a beautiful ceremony, prior to last Saturday
night's performance of the Cole Bros.Clyde Beatty Circus hero, less Adkins, one
of the owners, was made an honorary
member of the Ohio Police and Firemen's
Relief and Welfare Organisation.
Thus
honor is reserved for 100 men in the State
of Ohio. It was presented to him by Maio,.
E. S. Pealer, safety director of Columbus,
and Edward Welch, chief of local fire de partment.
Mr. Adkins was also made an honorary
member of me Refiner Club, under whose
auspices the Cole-Beatty Circus played.
Al every night show it vas necessary to
tarn
people away, and approximately
90,000 people witnessed the 13 performances.
The Cole show was awarded a beautiful
engraved trophy by The Columbus Dispatch as a result of the elephant race.
Engraving reads, "Awarded to the Cole
Bros.' Circus, America's Pint Elephant
Race, March 7, 1935, Columbus Dispatch ,
Columbus, 0."
In another place is endd name of winning jockey and ele phant, "Gorse French Upea Joe."

ATLANTA. March 16. — Business at
Bob Morton's Circus, auspices of shrine,
last week at City Auditorium. was very
good. Two shows were given on Friday
and Saturday to take care of the overflow.
Morton has been booked for return date next year.

Enlarging
Lewis Show

The program: Band. Homer Lee. conductor; Marlow's ponies; Lavenia Sisters
and the Silverlakes, double trape.; AIlie Johnson, on the wire: menage horses;
Ernie and Ida White. perch; Mme. Maree
and Pals; Marie Hodgini. aerialist: elephants; Upside-Down White; Christy's
Liberty Horses: Petite Evelyne. contortionist; Sandino. performing camel; Harry LaPearrs shoe dance: "Zeke" and
"Jake." maridable mules; Mickey King.
aerialist; Nellie Dutton and company,
riding act; Edythe Siegrist and company, flying return number.
LaPearl
and troupe of clowns furnished some
good
laughs.
Joeys
were
Charley
Mitchell, Shorty Seydell. Cliff Dowling.
Denny Ryan and Loretta LaPearl.

Ringling M.aten
Is Copyrighted
SARASOTA. Fla., March
16.—After
spending the entire winter here working
bard on new press material fcr the three
Singling circuses, General Press Representative Roland Butler has announced
that all new pictures, pictorial matter
and other material would, for the first
time in circus history, bear the copyright symbol, Indicating that it is protested .
A complete file of the new material
was compiled
here
by
Butler
and
has been forwarded to the copyright
bureau.
"And when we say *copyright' we mean
lust that." Butler declared.
He said
that the Singling Interests have thourands of dollars Invested in new materiel
and that they did not intend to take
chances with "pirates" Who might steal
the stuff and with a alight alteration
use it In opposition to any of the Singling allows.
And
in this
Butler received
the
backing of General Manager Sam W.
Gumpertz,
who
approved
the
idea.
which
will cost considerable money.
"But
it's a good investment," said
Butler.

JACKSON, Mich. March 18. — Lewis
Brea.' Circus will be greatly enlarged
over
last
season.
Winter-quarters
circus farm near Springport. Mich., has
been a beehive of activity since March 1.
Capt. John E. Smith. superintendent
of show, has about 20 men building
equipment.
Two
beautiful
big
cage
wagons have been completed, and at
least nix new trailer, still have been
built before the month is over.
Smith
expects arrival of two new lions, which
will be added to group to be presented
by him. A new office wagon, with three
ticket windows. Is atom in process of
Eight aerial acts will be added to this construction.
show for Morton's Buffalo date. making
Dan White. new boas canvaanuin, has
14 aerial turna.
Additions will Include arrived and opened the sail loft. where.
Proskeh tiger.. DemenU troupe of seven
with assistance of Concord Bill and
Arabe. Flying Flemings. Harold Gender's
"Red" Stencil, all canvas is inspected and
aerial act. Sol. and Solt. Aerial Smiths.
overhauled. Carnie Mcleee, clown cop. Is
Huntrel. high wire; Merrill Brothers and
helping out in this department.
Sitter;
Bernard, wire: Tudor Family.
The wardrobe department 41 under
Three French Misses. There will be five
personal supervision of Mre. Mae Lewle.
swinging ladders and five iron-Jaw girls.
Costumes are being made for • colorful
Two rings and two platforms win be
spec. Fiesta in Spain. More than 60 peoused for the Buffalo show.
ple will take part In tournament. and
three specialty dancers, with a line of
18 girl., will be featured in spec, directed by Babe Grant, who will present
the principal specialty. Mrs. Ray Woods
will be the prima donna.
The motorized equipment is being
NEW YORK, March 16,—Oronge A.
Harald. Inc. la staging a circus for the overhauled by crew of mechanics under
supervision
of Vern Hall and W. B.
Kiwanie Club of Ottawa, Can. commencing week of April 21 (two Saturdays) at Thomas in a garage building at Jack.on,
where
show
office la located. Three
the
Stadium.
which
la
located
on
grounds of the Ottawa Expoeition.
trucks have been added this week, and
Event is under the patronage of Lord two new units of tractors and trailers
Beasborough. governor-general of the have been ordered for delivery in April.
Dominion. and Lady Beasborough.
Reported here that the Hamlet show In
Bristol. Conn., this week. sponsored by
The show will have new canvas. Big
the Red Men, had several turnaways.
top will be a 90. with three 405. A third
new light plant will be added.
The ring stock and ponies, about 30
head. are in great condition.
Charles
(See ENLARGING on page 56)
MACON, Oa.. March 18.—The Downie
Bros,. Circus will open here Or, April 15
under auspices of the American Legion.

George Ilantid Staging
April Show in Ottawa

New Canvas

Downie Opens April 15

Tom Mix Show Has Bad Weather
Break in Southern California
LOS ANOM.E13, March 16.—The Tom
Mix Menu has experienced what was
probably the "torst break in weather a
circus ever encountered in Southern
California. Compton. opening day, gave
show fine business.
Then came the
rain.
Late arrival In Pasadena. parade
in the rain, and despite conditions did
fair. Glendale. arrived on time, set up
and Again the rain; fair matinee and
good house at night.
Account of rain
in Glendale and left lot in Hollywood.
there was no parade Saturday. but there
was later . Parade section included Hollywood boulevard.
This arrangement
was accomplished after much difficulty
and was the fired show to have gotten a
parade permit on famous Hollywood
boulevard in many years. Rain and extreme cold Saturday, yet a good matinee; fair at night. Sunday, the matinee
crowd was fair, but cold at night kept
business down.
Monday, warmer, fair
matinee and night. Tuesday. very good
matinee and night, considering unfavorable weather condition..
The lot, a new one at Beverly between
La Brea and Falrfad. was in bad condition due to rains. and the fact that
many went to the old lot at Fairfax and
Wilshire due to unfamiliarity with new
lot hurt business some. Tom Mix had
the palatial "Bunk House" parked in
backyard of circus, and there were allday receptions to prominent pe,rsOns of

•
Crews building much
equipment—canvas to be
new— spec to be colorful
•

the screen and business life. The newsreel, In charge of Harriet Parsons and
Ben Tobin, took many shot., of backyard steams, and Mize Jancke. of Columbia Pictures, and staff were active
in "shooting" the visitors, complete shot
of the parade. Marion Davies sent large
group of children from los Angeles Hospital to the matinee Tuesday.
Party
was in charge of Marion Marsh.
Intimate shots taken of her and Torn Mix
and entrance to big show of the happy
kids being greeted by Mix. Among screen
folk In attendance were Leo Carrillo.
George Murphy, Charley Murray, Monroe
Owaley, Jimmie Gleason, Tim McCoy.
Harriet Parsons (daughter of Luella O.
Parsons); the movie folk in pranklish
moods afforded much entertainment on
track. Mr. and Mee. S. L. Cronin visited
several time.; in fact, the whole Al 0.
Barnes personnel was much in evidence.
The parade down Hollywood boulevard ws, made possible by Steve Henry.
The Billboard representative, who was
engaged an npecial representative of
show during Its stay in Los Angeles area.
The fine performance is now clicking,
heads of departments are well organized
and
management enthusiastic .
to
prospects for a big season. Dail TUrney.
manager, has proved that he has excellent executive ability.
Has been with
bilx 13 years. Welter Jennler, who lost
(See TOM MIX SHOW on page 56)

Poodles Hanneford
Signs With Gorman

NEW YORE, March 18.—Poodles Hanneford, veteran rider, has signed his art
with Gorman Brim.. Circus, managed by
Tom Gorman, ate the feature of the circus
for coming season. Show In elated to
open in a Staten Island town on Easter
Sunday (April 21). paraphernalia to be
sent there from Campgaw (N. J.) winter
quarters.
Other acts lined up are the Clarkoniana flying troupe: Ray Goody, tightwire performer: Captain Walker and his
mixed wild animal group, and others to
be announced. Gorman says he will bill
his show Gorman Bros.' Three-Ring CCcue and will have a 120-foot top with
three 40e. Side show has not as yet been
set. Arrangements were made with the
Manchester (N. H.) Zoo for an enlarged
menagerie. Gorman stated, which will be
built around Jap, big elephant.

Klara Knecht Goes
With Cole Bros.' Show
CHICAGO.
March
18 — glare
E
Knecht, for several years educational director for Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, has
been engaged in a almiler capacity for
Cole Bens' Circus. She still speak on the
radio and before clubs and schools alon"
the route to be played by the new show
At present Mise Knecht is in Chleag0
preparing her material for the season.
This la Mien Knecht's sixth season in
drew, educational work and she has
talked over some 280 radio stations since
she Marted In the work. Last year she
made 221 radio talks.
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J. Edgar Dillard. CPA of Seneca, S. C.,
writes that he has been sent • large
number of circus letterheads to add to
his already extensive collection.
A new member Ls William M. Ovisley.
1013 Sokline street.
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WANTED

FOR

HONEST

COW

Wonderful
Ernhalomi
Specimen.
0 feet
mounted on Berni.Treiler.
For sale cheap,
Adder,
.

tons.
teed

LYNOFIBURO, VA.

BARNEY BROS. CIRCUS

WANT. iii. Show kludelena and Arta. Concert
People with /Hoick, Coal Truck Mechanic and Pan,
Bore Addrea• TOM ATKINSON.
SHOWS:
Colored Musk-Iona. Rat and Cornet. Comedien
that doubles Trap Drums
Trans doing fast Mind
Reading Art, Novelty Arts and Celia People.
Arktree• BILLY DICK OR ART POWELL, ma
dleton. March 21: Mina, 22: both Tenn....

sine

MOTORIZE

as

Report

for

Follows:

All other

EVANS.

Write CHARLES 0068, With standard Chestolet
Co., East M. Louis, M.

PROMOTERS WANTED
Will tall Sfefe Rights to Promoters who can finance themselves, and book R
Or(»notations with my new Ticket which guata RRRRR drgery fraternal oresnisation a big profit
Any imitate-sat/on using this ticket. known as T
Hunt. must make big
Wee
to
BOB saCeitTON, 1327 Spores Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
P. S.—CAN USE three good Clowns that can play in Clown Band for my CHM.

of

St.

Patrick's

parish,

man Van Wyck. also a CPA of same city,
has been Ill in hospital from • heart

Wayne, Ind.

attack.
la improving slowly and is very
weak.
Jim also says that a Mr. Crowe.

II-W Posters Go Up;
Other Chicago Notes

formerly
with the Barnum ds Bailey
Circus during the 1900 European tour.
Is also in an Oakland hospital and he in
kept busy visiting them.
Fans

are

lexpecting

The California

Harper

Joy

down

their way during this month.
Jim also
states that he picked up two rare drew,
relic. recently.
One was a Norrbs
Rowe pasa and the other a Hall Circus
ticket.

Peru Pickups
le.—Circuz

farm
nation-

received

wide
publicity
when
1.500
attended Baptist convention

delegates
here and

Rudynoff

and

others

day.
Wayne

Doyle.

ling-Barnum

at

made

In

visit

Charles
left

Sarasota.

hart Is in charge of
water wagon at farm.

to

a big

Brady%

join Ring-

Elmer

gilley

Barn-

team

and

Edward Richardson was removed from
James Tinkcom% residence to Duke's
City Hospital.
In suffering from complications

Erneet

Sylvester

is

rushing

painting of
way
all Pullmans to make
for indoor work on flats and stocks.
James
O'Connor.
artist,
attracta

copied from photographs and will adorn
many
tableaux.
Earl
Creer
le
completing striping of all wheels this week.
Emmett
Kelley,
H-W
clown,
who
worked indoor shows, in here awaiting

Stated
Back
Paul
Malone

at

left

16.—Sure

signs

of

of the big auditorium are adorned with
posters of Bert Nelson. animal trainer
with
Ilagenbeck-Wallace
within the balconied are

Circua, while
lavishly ban-

On Monday Tex Sherman. of the

until the fire of April. when he start.
work on the local engagement.
Leo Hamilton and wife. Ethel Marine,

the

peat

week.

at

left for Omaha Monday, stopping off

Bloomington

to
pick up
Agnes Doss.
They will play no indoor date in Omaha.
then motor to Denver.

weeks . run.
Mrs.
Bessie
Riser,
working
bulls.
menage, etc., has been visiting son in
Chicago the

past

week.

Buster Rooney

Fred Punk. of Brazil. Ind.. is here, guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rigger..
William Wiederrach. Berlin, Germany.
professionally

known

as

Wilms,

human

catapult. will soon become citizen of
United
States.
Just
returned
from
Windsor. Ont., after completing 14.000Mlle tour of Orient to establish residence here with papers potted.
Stated
he is contracted at fairs
parka.

and

Potters

will

work

Rev. rather D. L.

faim

and

Monahan. star

Sack

gain

for

Show.

lis,

e3()()"

small

Top and Walt
WRITE—WIRE—PHONE

Baker-Lockwood

17th a Central
AMERICA'S

"'onl,'`""'

TENT

HOUSE

TENTS

grurtsr•cet011
GET OUR

Mo.

Kansas City,

BIC

PRICES

GU ttttttt
BEFORE

YOU

BUY.

DIZE AWNING &TENT CO.
ISIS S NI.To St. WINSTON Sall,/

in

Harriet and Bert
Tex» Kids."

- The

Hodgini. billed as
are playing »tide

dates
thru
the
Middle
West.
The
Hodigint Family will be with Cole Bros.'
Circus.
Arthur

Hopper,

general

agent

of

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus. Is in Chi one
day and out the next.
Asked about the
features of the show, he »Id he wasn't
informed on them—he just make. the

N

DRIVER MADE TENTS and BANNERS
2.40 Round End.. 101.,.
Goad capdltIon.
ti' Rine Momp Mat. Good a, new.
Athletic Stop Banner Front. Good condIll..
.10 Ooncesstoo Tart, Veer good coodItIon.
50570 sq. End 1(4.1.
BOO Good ta owe.
CHARLIE DRIVER, Rename.
O. HENRY TENT A AIRAINO CO..
3.30 Ithdrield Avenu•.

Chtcaoo,

railroad contract..
E.
K. Fernandez.
Islands showman.
has started back west and will make a
number of stops, including Denver. Salt
Lake

City,

geles,

San

before

April

Francisco
sailing

and

for

Los

An-

Honolulu

14.
Whitmore,

circus

enthusiast.

In

Bob Hickey, of Cole Bros* press department, Is back in town after handling

at Chicago Stadium pas
out
building
for
three

Hip.

Chicago this week and last.

quarter. with new trucks—
Wavey Klein. William E.
Irving Cobb.
Trucks will

and

End

Cable.
Push Pole
Style. Top in two
pieces, with Overlaps one Lacines.
Top
of
Army T
d. 9-ft. Wall sent.
Duck in two pieces, with Wind Band.
Brand New.
A Barde

R. M. Harvey, of Russell BTOIL . Circus,
has been spending considerable time

Louisville, Ky.,
on Matinees, plans to
stop
off
at
Rocheater
(Ind.)
winter

Cole

be used on advance of R-B show.
Ira
Watts.
Charles
Young
and
Cheerful

Aerial

March

show..

join

Gardner were
week
laytng

parks.

Front

CHICAGO,

Gene
Adolph

may

JIG $HOW TOP?
30 x 60 znd

spring made their appearance here this
week.
At the Stadium the outer walle

nered.

PERO. Ind., March
and
winter quarters

Pt.

H-W press department. motored in from
Sarasota and will be in and out of town

Is breaking in new aerial troupe at farm.

J. M. TYREE

4450 Fort Avenue.

MERLE

of Pageant of Miami, Peru's 100th anniversary celebration, has been assigned

McLean.

BILL CIRCUS

Olowilot Immedietely
Baritone. Comets. DM».
Others ante.
Tell It all rhes wire or letter and be
Hull to loin on wire.
A. LEE HINCKLEY. Raymond, Oe.

SEA

to

pastorate

opening.
Clarence

MUSICIANS

Carden,

He

crowds
with lifelike
reproductions,
of
five Forepaugh brothers.
Likenesses, are

Pq!sM‘àS1c.iceS
/
430

s.mos.s•rec,"1-r.

Band,

cus historian, Oakland, writes that Steel-

wagon shop at farm,
0

15 Went 55th Street

Show

la president of a wholesale bakery.
Jim Chloupek. CFA and California cir-

were extended courtesies by Messrs. Cook
and Watts.
Nelson, Ffelliott, Gardner.

C
M

Square

11.

Will

agent

pictures, heralds. circus history. etc.

UNITED STATES TENT &AWNING CO.

•-.

Big

starting with Porepaugh Circus in 1E190.
During this time he gathered a lot of

NEWPORT, KY.

1
1;

Madison

April

Departments

J. O. Bard, 2 Wood street, Oakland
Beach, R. L. writes that he had been in

DONALDSON LITHO, CO.

,,,

Musicians,

feature of the exhibition.

THE

Cincinnati,

Afternoon,

'dark,.

Side Show Freaks and Performers to CLYDE INGALLS.
All others to CARL T. HATHAWAY. Address all, Care Ringling Bros..
Barnum & Bailey, Sarasota, Fla.

an well as • miniature wagon built by
Joe Taggart, at the Young Men's Hobby

OF SHOW PAPER

701-9 N. Sangamon St.,

Peck.

of photos of
circus celebrities route
cards and unique circus Christmas card..

AND ALL OTHER TYPES

lit GS ,

Bobby

for

MUSICIANS, Big Show Band, 9 A.M., Monday, April 8.
TICKET SELLERS AND DOOR MEN. 8 A.M., Monday. April 8.
FREAKS AND SIDE SHOW PERFORMERS, 10 A.M., Thursday. April il.
SIDE SHOW BAND AND USHERS. unless otherwise instructed, will
report for opening under canvas in Brooklyn, N. Y., Monday
Forenoon, May 13..
Performers answer this call to PAT VALDO.

Domes Al Vernon. Hip Raymond, Oeorge
H. Degnon and Billy Burke.

CIRCUS
CARNIVAL
RODEO

TENTs

Miss

Thursday

Engaged

AERIAL PERFORMERS, With Riggings, 10 A.M., April 6.
Performer,.
I0 A.M., Monday, April 8.

A. J. Meyer. Melvin D. Flildreth.
Kassow,
Welby
Cook.
Charles

O'Brien.

People

Rehearsal,

Among recent visitor. at Hotel Cumberland Circus Room In New York City

ON

Ze

City,
All

San Antonio and other Tex» points

LOWEST PRICES

or

Opening Season 1935 Madison Square Garden, New York

President Prank H. Hartle.", left Chicago on March 12 for a 10-day trip to

AT

MAKER ,

THE RINGMASTER

CFA.
remittent,
Secret»,
FRANK If. HARTLE/1H W. M BUCKINGHAM.
2930 West Lake Street.
Thames Beak.
Chime., M.
Norwich, Cesa.
(Condom. I. y JOHN SIIEPARII. Editor ”The
White Tom. - 809 Fulton At
Chic«, Ill/

PAPER
•••

(Opposite

Ringling Bros.-Barnum &Bailey
Combined Shows

Circus Fans

INTO BUYING INFERIOR

WRITE

With the

39

The Billboard

quarters today on hie way home.

press for indoor engagement in Columbus. O., and will soon be making the
rounds of
Blackle

the

dailies

Williamson.

who

started

the

season as boas of prop. with the Al G.
Barnes Circus. probably will be brought
in to handle the job on HagenbeckWallace show at the Stadium and also
the road.
Floyd
King.

The Lanquay Costume Co.
154 Su,ih

Bros.'
late

Circus.

this

was

in

agent

town

on

of

Cole

business

week.

J. R. Hervey With Downie
LOGANSPORT. Ind. March

16.—.J.

Hervey, who had been connected with
Peed Buchanan% show. for a number of
years, has signed with Downie Bros.'

Circus as contracting agent.

444

Cwt.,

Bolldlog,

Everything For Theatrieal Wardrobe
RHINESTONES—SP....ES—TIGHTS
MATERIALE—TRINITRINGS

Circuses Attention
RANGERS

R

soot.

1111, -.00,

on

general

Stole

FOIE

CO.

ionicen

• clrrtl,

cith HOWARD 111140TWELL,
C. No 2. 11.41.1. PS.

T

1

t;

II

to

Renew.

T

Mow
PS

S

ROMAN INFO CO.
HO Tmffe Place,
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

W

l'hé.

Under the
Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY
T. J. (DOCK1 TRIPP. musician. will
be with the Honest Bill Meets.
WILLIAM .1. CONWAY. of RinglingBarnum Circus. contracted circus lot on
fairgrounds. York. Pa.. for May 25. From
there show will go to Philadelphia.
LADY BETTY BROADBENT. tattooed
girl. who has been at World'. Museum.
San Francisco. this winter. will be in
side show of Al G. Barnes Circus.
JACK BEACH. who has one of the
finest of frozen custard outfits. will do his
share to illuminate the midway of MOMS Bros.' Circus.
GEORGE VOISE. clown, alter playing
Detroit and Cleveland indoor circuses.
did street advertising. on stilts, for Fred
Bradna Circus st EaVU3 Theater. Pittsblush.

WARNING
ALL

NEW

CORINNE AND BERT DEARO played
at Omaha Shrine Circus. presenting contortion. trapeze and cloud swing. Hooked
by Rink Wright.

the H-W Circus William HaMilt.011, former part owner of Barnett Bros.' Circus,
and Bill Moore. legal adjuster of the
Barnett show.

PAT AND BILL /CLING, who have
wintered with their folk. at Glendale.
Ariz, left March II to join the Al G.
Barnes Circus.

HOUSTON PICKUPS — Omitted from
last week's roster of Walter's Circus
appearing at Houston Fat Stock Show
was A. W. Kennard and his high-school
horses, featuring "Frisco."
Dare-Devil
Dave (Heber), with wire act. Is slated
to troupe with Downie Bros.
Meyer
Pehlom is frequently seen around showfolk hangouts here. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schoonover are at Idlewood training
stables. A string of circus horses Is receiving
their
attention
as
well
as
private-owned horse show stock.

HARRY LINIGER. clown of the old
Wallace show. has a tent show playing
small towns in North Carolina and is
doing well.
HART BROTHERS. clowns. are working on some new material.
Will again
be with Ringling-Barnum Circus. Have
been with show many years.
SUMNER A. PETERSON and Frank
Friedman. ardent circus fans, spent a
great week visiting friends who were on
Shrine Circus program in Minneapolis.
SHORTY SEYDELL and Cliff Downing, clowns, will be with Harry LaPearl
on Russell Bros.' Circus. The boys. while
in Cincinnati last week, called at The
Billboard.
COL. M. L. BAKER has taken over
the Sinclair Service Station at Crouse.
N. C.. and it will be In charge of his
brother. John, while the Colonel Le on
the road with Milliken Bros Circus,

PHOTO-

GRAPHS

AND

TORIAL

MATTER

FOR

PIC-

TO

BE

USED BY

RINGLING

HERMAN Q. SMITH will be on R. M.
Harvey's staff this year. working as local
contracting agent tor the Russell Bros.'
Circus. Herman hale been in Chicago the
last few weeks.

Lewiston Shrine
Show Big Success
LEWISTON, Me., March 16.—With an
advance ticket sale of more than 517.000
actually "In the till," the Lewiston
Shrine Circus opened Monday afternoon,
with a more formal opening the same
evening. Gov. Louis J. Brann was present with his official staff for the latter
event.
Nothing quite like the emcees. of this
circus ha., been seen in Maine in recent
years. Sponsored by Hors Temple of the
Shrine, the circus was produced by
Floyd L. Bell, Stanley Paul and Jack

EUGENE. sword swallower, formerly
with Al o Barnes Cirrus and West Gout
Museum,
has
signed with Dodson's
World's Fair Shows, opening in St. Louis
April 10.

BARNUM
& BAILEY
COMBINED
CIRCUS
HAVE BEEN
COPYRIGHTED
Any Violation of This
Legal Protective Measure Will Incur Vigorous Prosecution to the
Limit of the Law.
ROLAND SUTLER.
General Press Regnesentative,
Singling Bros. and Barnum
Below Combined Circus

WANTED

Chen. Arta. Amobetie Tesue....1Virs
,
Wu Aerial.
Om and Pony Aela
oire
fen linr.
der mire
talan must be Wet. 40 EA It 1,121111.
Seel lirt. Williamson. Sr Va.
Addreas CIRCUS
DIRECTOR. 40 Et S Clem. Illountalnese Hotel
Vintuarnew. W. V. CAS At.gn PLACE
7 or ens, nemenes. to War show arid too
bowl of dansina
ereeilw

BIG BUDGET
112 STUNTS

WelleAnsunda. Mow Afta. Den ewer
51.00
JINGLE HAMMOND. lailiden. Web.

AT LIBERTY

WLW.

GLORIA AND BONNIE HUNT, who
will stage and produce the ballet and
dances in the Hagenbeck-Wallace spec.
also will work elephants, ride menage
end do swinging ladders.

BROS. AND

CLOWNING

KARL L. KING. conductor of the Ft.
Dodge (Ia.) Municipal Band, gave a
special band concert on St. Patrick's
Dey at High School Auditorium. King.
who attended the recent National Bandmasters' Convention In Cincinnati, directed the Armco Band in Its opening
number on March 10. 1.11. composition,
The Bernurn & Salley Favorite. was
played. Years ago he was leader of the
Barnum .4 Bailey band.
Frank Simon.
director of Armco Band, broadcasts on
Sunday afternoon at 530 over Station

HAL srtvErt will be back with SellsSterling Circus. doing his bounding wire
act, working with balance pole or umbrella and featuring feet-to-feet somersaults and a "drunk."
à

PUBLICATION

PURPOSES

Mardi

CIRCUSES

1iiInward

wad Adsenee Hen. Itaee
our omen elm
Can enntrart.
rent. litho. and testa Sobe? reliable. bed nun....
*di ms ID BIERMAN, SOO KW Oder. L'a.
nas

CARL, H. BERGER has a raude troupe
playing
high-school
auditoriums
in
Southern Ohio.
He is doing comedy:
Clifford Massie and Vernon Davis are
playing guitare: Jean Keaton. violin and
doing tap dancing.
GLENN BOOTH. o/ concession department of Russell Brae.' Circus. had an
emergency operation at Rolla (Mo.) hospital for appendicitis.
Is resting nicely
and will doubtless be on ground opening
date of show.

Peeping In
By

BM

CLINTON

CHICAGO.
March
16. — Jacqueline
Teeter back in city after playing several
indoor circus dates,
Jack Kneed is
back after closing indoor circus dates.
Oreat Florescu spent a few days with
us.
Will open with the Ringling show
in New York. Maximo was with us for a
few days last week.
Happy Harrison Circus Days unit arrived here last week alter n successful
tour on West Coast
Left for some
vaude daten in Wisconsin and Michigan.
Charles Siegrist halt been playing indoor circus dates this winter. Has three
more weeks and then will open with
unit, playing vatIde dates until fair
season.
Les Nichols and Larry Benner, mimics,
just arrived.
Tho Three Cheers will
play the Middle West prior to opening in
the East on park dates.
Barnum Smilletta has [tiniest fully
recovered from bis fractured arm. Harry
Sykes will be back about April 15. Phil
and Doty Phelps are playing MIdenset
nude dates.
Al Bishop has been laid up for a few
days with an attack of lumbago.
Our
fifth annual jamboree and vaudeville
show and dance will be held at club
headquarters night of March 90.
Boyd and Wallin have been kept bUsy
since they arrived here.
New members accepted are Happy
Leander, Reginald Voorhees, Carol Hiegenbotham. Echo and Helen Yoshida.
Ketch! Samba Koben, Robert M. Storms
and Mickey and VIlda Lee. Members rue
requested to send news to the secretary.

Smith.
Acts Included May Wirth and the
Wirth Family; Tester. Dell and Tilting:
Six Lelands. Five Fearless Flyers. Torelli
Dog and Pony Circun, Laddie Lamont.
Adele Helton and her elephants; BlUch
Landoll. Tarzan the Ape Man . Laddie
Lemont and company, Three Aerial
Queens. Riding Preemans, Estelle Clark,
Upton's Derby mules Cycling Jackson.,
10 clowns and Joe Basile's Madison
Square Garden Band.
The Lewiston Armory was crowded.
and the tickets mid showed an attendance for the week of more than 100,000,
this in a city which. Including its twin
city of Auburn, has a total population
of 50.000.
Publicity and advertising were handled by Floyd L. Bell and Stanley Paul,
with jack Smith in charge of concession.. The entire program went off In
perfect precision and was well timed.

First Trains of R-B
Leaving Sarasota April 4

THE LAW OFFICES of Paul M. Conway in the Georgia Casualty Building,
Macon.Ga .have been the scene of many
meetings of troupers during the winter
month,. Recently Conway received visite from Tex Sherman, en route from
Florida to Chicago to do press work for

1935

On the Performers' Club
of America

the show running approximately two
HARRY
VILLEPONTEAUX , aerialist
hours and five minutes.
and comedy contortionint, after closing
holiday engagement in Houston. Tex..
at Sears-Roebuck store, has been spending the winter in Jacksonville. Pia., with
his sister.
Will be with Barnett Bros'
Circus. his first season with that show.
SARASOTA, Fla., March 16.—The first
YnLry FERRIS, of Richmond. Va.. trains of the RinglIng-Barnum Circles
will
leave quarters here on April 4 for
recently was visited by an old friend.
New York. arriving there on April 8
Cherie. Gardner. of New York
They
for
opening
in Madison Square Garden
were together on several shows, also at
announced for April 11
the
World's Fair
in Chicago.
1893.
Roland
Butler,
general preen repreWiley'', granddaughter. Eleanore. of Los
sentative, said today that he would
Angeles. recently underwent an appenleave about March 20 for New York to
dicitis operation.
direct work of heralding coming of
show. Frank Braden. who in doing story
LOUIS E. COLLINS (Roba) has closed
material down here. will probably leave
his myetery atraction after playing two
for New York about the same time and
month. thru Southern Indians and
will join Dexter Fellows.
Kentucky and returned to his home at
No date announced for closing of winPatterson. Mo.
Will again be with a
ter quarters to visitors.
In the meancircun this season. Sean-Roebuck store
time
all attendance records are being
in Evansville. Ind., has several circus
smashed.
folk on programa this winter. Including
Workmen
are
putting
finishing
Little George Kellar and Wells. clowns.
touches on the show's equipment.
Orville F. (Chilly) Stewart, one of the
K1NB HAILE, after a visit at Peru.
show attachee. framed a 16-act program
Ind.. with Mr. and Mrs. A. "Scottie"
for American Legion's ninth annual SoDunn. boss cam/airman of Hagenbeck
ciety Direllel here this week which played
Side Show, and Doris and Thelma. Alto big crowds
war understood that
bino twins of that kid show, left for
the acte got a portion of the gate
Mt. Vernon. Mo.. to take up his duties
rather
than
being
inked to do it "for
na side-show manager of Lindemann
Bros.' Sells-Sterling Circus. States that sweet charity's sake."
he will have all new double-deck banner. and many new attractions.

23,

Clarkson With Atterbury
DAKOTA CITY. Neb., March 18.—AI
Clerkson has signed as special agent
with the Atterbury Bros' Animal Circus, Prod Hatfield will have 51x animal
arts with show. A shipment of animate
has been received. and Carl Schlep:ill
is building three cages for them.

Long

Beach

Seiots Stage Show

LONG BEACH. Calif.. March 18.—The
Sciota of Long Beach staged a circus for
March 7-9.
Big top and menagerie set
up on Golden avenue. Jimmy Woods W...1
the promoter and performance was excellent. Opened Friday night to capacity, but rains and extreme cold later cut
down attendance. Doc Cunningham had
Side Show. and a nice line of banners
and attraction..
Tex Madsen was one
of the feature..
The program:
The Vented.. aerial
oars and traps: Goebel's lione, worked
by Louie Roth; the Hanneforde and
Clarkonlans, Monte Montana and hie
Wild
West
contingent;
Covington's
ponies. O. z. (Upside-Down) ()Wert.: M
Velarde. wire and heel catch: E. Clutterrig. wire: Charts, !limbo. table rock:
Audree
Gallagher
and
high-school
cosecs. Irene McAfee's Toy Macke: Irene
McAfee
and
Ruby
Woods.
laddere
Clowns, Curly Phillips. Arthur Burson.
Bones Hartzell and wife, George Leonard
Poodles Hanneford and Jack McAfee's
comedy boxing match.
Charles (aptali
Redricks had band: Charles Rising. concessions.,
Wellington
Mack.
banners
Harry Matthews WAS the free act on 100foot stand, and did, revolving and unsupported ladders lu circus, program.

Beatty at Omaha Show
OMAHA, March 16.—With Clyde Beatty an the main attraction, Shrinene-AkSar-Ben combined circus opened Monday for six evening performances and
two matinees in Ak Coliseum. Show include. 25 acts, and is practically gams
lineup that showed in Columbus last
week
Most of the show there made the
overnight
jump
to
Omaha. opening
without rehearsal due to a delay caused
by a train vreek at Trenton, O.
Local handling mostly in hands of
Jake laaanon. Ak secretary, but show
arranged and booked by Rink Wright.
with »me help from Orrin Davenport.
Tickets went at 40 cents general ad mission with reserved seats at 35 cents
in addition.
Advance sale reported to
be better than previous masons became
of concentration of organizations. Combination will eliminate the Shrine Circus in may.

Blossom Robinson at Home
LOS ANGELES, March
18.—Illoenoin
Robinson. who underwent an operation
on February 16 at Garfield Hospital, wnremoved to her home March 2.
Her
condition le very favorable.
However
ehe will not be able to go on the road
She wae prima donna of the Ai
Barnes Circus for a number of semen.

Mardi 23,

RESULTS of the rodeo at Fort Worth
Will appear in next Issue.
DECISION be. been reached to 'stage
a rodeo in connection with the Burt
County (Neb.)

Pair this year.

MARION STANLEY once roped a steer
in e river. When he finally had it the
steer was In Texas and he was In Oklahoma.
AN ERROR appeared in giving the
dates of the Tri-State Rodeo at New
Harmony. Ind., in a recent issue. The
Correct dates are August 1-4.
AT A MEETING of the board of directors of the Red Bluff (Caw.) Rodeo Aseociation the dates of this spring's rodeo
were changed from the formerly annoUnced April 27-28 to April 20-21.
DOWN OKLAHOMA WAY—Because of
the serious Illness of Clarence Kleffer's
mother the rodeo scheduled for March 10
at Kieffer's Rodeo Park. near Guthrie.
was postponed until a later date. . . .
Jack Massey. of the old 101 Ranch Wild
Weft. can be seen almost every day
around Palmee Bill's Old Town on Route
44.. . . Lucille Mulhall is convalescing
from a siege of Illness at a Guthrie
. . Eddie Bolen. bronk rider, has
been spending this winter at Guthrie.
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put it on the map and has gained the
co-operation of the press and civic organizations.
On the strength of that.
success John G. Phiambolla who produced that show. Is putting on the
Spring Show for the benefit of the Child
Conservation Conference Milk Fund, an
organization affiliated with 100 public
schools of St. Louis and St. Louie County
This spring .bow will determine
whether or not St. Louie can stand two
rodeoe a year. one in the spring and one
in the fall. If the Milk Fund Rodeo is
as big a success as Phiambolle contends
it will be it naturally follows that promoters in other cities can have two rodeos a year in place of the usual one,
thereby making the country more rodeoconscious. A big drive for advance sale
of tickets has just started and the school
children are responding enthusiastically.
due undoubtedly to the co-operation of
the Mother.. Clubs.
Horses and cattle
have been contracted thru Greer a.
Hammer, and Candy Hammer hae been
selected as the arena director.
The
show will be held at the Coliseum April
0-14, instead of at the Arena, as the latter building has been reserved for the
Christian Brothers' College Rodeo in
September. A wild horse race has been
added to the program, the first time
that such an event has been shown in
St. Louis.
Prize lists have been prepared and the purses this spring will run
slightly higher than those of last September.

MARION WALLICK Entertainers. who
recently returned from a several weeks'
stay In the West. are back in Ohio playing the Gus Bun theaters. The troupe
now has eight people, specializing in
rope spinning, knife throwing. sharpshooting, whip popping and hillbilly music. Last summer were In the concert
of World Bros.. Circus. Wanick recently
purchased a new Chevrolet coach and
has built a trailer with bunks and
kitchen equipment.
CLEVELAND (March tel.—The Texas
Ranger Rodeo, at the Equentrium here.
Under auspices of the Pythlan Associa tiro of Cuyahoga County, will be extended thru Sundays, the management
has announced.
It
Is
closing
the
week run with over 35.000 persons attending.
There have been turnaways
nightly.
Show is being presented to
bolster the Child Welfare Fund and
other charitable service units of the
Pythinn Association thruout the county.
Buck Owens and his horse. °oldie, have
made quite a hit with the locale. Conteat resulta will appear in next Issue.
JACK RINEHART and members of his
Lone Star Ranch Wild West recently arrived at the winter quarters of Cetlin
Wilson Shows at Greensboro. N. C. Will
be a feature with that organization this
reason
Work on placing the paraphernalia in excellent condition has started.
A new big top has been ordered from a
tent firm
at Winston-Salem. N. C.
There will alles be a new front and on
the inside there will be 15 lengths of
seats.
Jack Rinehart is working theaters of the Public Circuit thru North
Carolina, and is booked up to the opening date of the Cetlin & Wilson Shows.
FORT WORTH, Tex—Part of the success of the annual Fat Stock Show and
Rodeo. which opened March 15 to last
thru March 24. will depend on the
weather, as enough excellent publicity
has been given the show by the Statewide tours made by the .1/011ndllp Club"
to immure the largest crowds in history.
The dates were moved up a week this
year.
Increased rodeo reservations, an
well an hotel reservations, are 200 per
cent over former year..
Reduced train
fares from all point(' west of the Mississippi are In effect, and many cities in
Texas are sending autocadee on their
special days, which have been designated
by show officials.
Por the third year,
the show was preceded by a downtown
parade on opening day.
An added rodeo event that is drawing greatest number of contestants is wild-horse racing.
Judges thin year are Ranger Captain
Tom Hickman, Port Worth: Carl Arnold.
Buckeye, Aria., and Harry Knight. CalStr7. Can.
ST. LOUIS—Prior to last September
this city had a blackeye for rodeos but
the Christian Brothers' College Rodeo

ROAMIN' AROUND HOLLYWOOD —
Fred Burns will leave around April 1 for
Wyoming and South Dakota to pick up
the 15 Crow. Arapahoe and Sioux Indians he will take to New York for the
opening
of
Ringling-Barnum
Circus.
April 12. at Madison Square Garden.
These are a part of Colonel Tim McCoy's
World Congress of Rough Riders and Indians. the concert feature. Colonel McCoy is not taking any Hollywood Indians
as he says be wants the fullbloods off
the reservations, with long hair. . . .
Jack Wolfe and wife. Marie. after their
few month.' rest will join the Al G.
Barnes Circus here, appearing In the
Wild Went feature. . . . Dave Burke Is
on the air in San "'Rile!DCO until rodeo
ecinson opens. . . . All rodeo and Wild
West folk hereabouts were out to the
Tom Mix lot some time during the five
days the show was here—Herman Nolan.
chief of the cowboys, declared that the
houaecars save tripe from the train to
the lots and also do away with dressing-room arguments, as everybody goes
to his own private little car. Nolan has
in his contingent this season Jack
Knapp, Angie Clomez, swank and Ruth
Ousky. Hank and Ella tinten. Tommy
Privett. Teton, Herb
Hobeon. C
O.
Leumhner. Ed and Helen liendershOtL.
. Herb Flobeon, of the Petrie. Hobson Bareback Rider., has turned Western
and is trick riding and roping.. . .Late
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PRIZE LISTS ARE READY FOR

MILK FUND RODEO
BENEFIT

CHILD

CONSERVATION

APRIL 9th to 14th

CONFERENCE

CA=. HAMMER

HELD AT ST. LOUIS—COLISEUM
ADDRESS:
Suite 606-609

JOHN

G.

PHIAMEOLIS,

PRODUCER

State National Life Bldg., 4 North 8th St,
Cattle Furnished by Greer & Hammer

members to join the Riding Actors . Association of Hollywood, according to
Orle Robertson. secretary, are Dan O.
Fitzpatrick, Captain John Peter.. Forest
H. Dinh,. Tex Dale. Al KUndo. Austin
Gum, Carl Mathews, Pete Saunders. Al
Burke. R.. O. Glare. Ralph H. Clare, Howard Rainwater. Bill Shanley, Hobert Parker, Ed Clay. . . . Rodeo days are almost here. The Baker Ranch eighth annual rodeo in Rose Bowl this month and
the Hoot Gibson Golden State Ranch
Rodeo at Saugus in April.. . .The Cosaacka in Australia are not returning
home at this date as was reported. as
they have been detained there until they
receive their special immigration papers
that permit them to come back into
the United State.. The papers were sent
them the first week In March from Los
Angeles.
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Great Brava for RR, N. Y.
NEW YORK. March 18.—Oreat Brava.
high-pole artist who, at Steel Pier in
Atlantic City the past summer ascended
higher than any other man on a pole. Is
due here from abroad to open at the
Garden with the Ringling show for the
one date only.
Parks and fairs after
that.
Also returning shortly is H.
Demnati, of Demnati Troupe. Arab tumblers, with a troupe of 15 new to this
country. Booked for Big Show In Garden.
Both are on the George Harold
office books.

Bill Will Not Affect
Animals With Circuses
Frrcustsso, Mass., March 18.—The
exhibition of wild animals In this State
by circuses and tent show, will not be
affected by a bill before the State Legislature sponsored by the Massachusetts
SPCA.
The ill(lboord representative has
learned that the bill only affecta the
exhibition of wild animals at wayside
gas stations and lunchrooms.

Akron's First Permit
AKRON, O., March 113.—First emits
penult of season has been granted to
Cole Bros.' Circus. which will exhibit
here May 18. From here show is routed
east. So far no permits have been taken
out by opposition units. altho agents of
two motorized shown were in town this
week angling for dates earlier in the
month.
With the rubber industry at its peak
conditions here are the best In several

Billy Walsh Joins 11-W-F-8
NEW YORK. March 16.—Billy Walsh,
press agent of Barnett Bros. last season.
lentos for Chicago early next month to
begin
his
duties
as
24-hour
man
on Hagenbeck-Wallace-4-Paw-Selle Bron .
Circus. Walsh arrived back here after
six weeks in Denison. Tex.. where he
went to settle an estate.

Crowds at Pittsburgh Show

We listened in on Joe Cook's Initial
circus broadcast and enjoyed it very
much. It comes at right time. too, when
we circus lovers are ready to bust at sight
of first pouters. Joe is a cetsGa-er. We
think his broadcast, however, could
cans music more circuity.
Did you know that PreXy Tony Berg
(Dexter Fellows Tent, New York) does
lightning sketches, demonstrates Punch
and Judy. marionettes, Chinese shadowgraphs, lectures, creates, illustrates books,
makes balloons, and—well, what do you
want? When we made Tony president of
the Fellows Tent we tore up the constitution and by-laws. and now nobody
knows when a new president is to be
elected, and wi it looks a. If Tony must
remain on the job forever.
The following /torn Tite Daily Mirror,
New York: “What a lovable man that
Charles Winninger is, and what a good
actor and what a good yarn spinner."
Charley in a CSSCA-er and we agree with
all that Johnny Chapman writes.
Orson Kilbona. general manager of Big
Benefit performance to be given the
CSSCA by Ringling-Barnum Circus on
night of April 11, et Madison Square
Garden. New York. has released the first
literature to membership. This performance will be the show's opening night
and not a dress rehearsal. Roland Butler.
Dexter Fellows. Frank Braden and others
promise all sorts of good publicity. 101born released a broadside, the first page
containing a letter to the member informing him that under «pirate cover

he is sending 50 copies or a letter to be
known an • neighborhood letter, which
the member Is to send out to his friends,
asking them to make April 11 their Circus Night. The two Inside pages are circus groups drawn by Tony Barg, and the
last page contains the name of the membership as a reception committee
Things are happening to the members
of the Poodles Hanneford Tent (Wheeling. W. Va.). as evidenced by following
letter from Norman Greta, press agent
back with show: "It is only proper that
we start with our main guy, Gene Hoffman, and tell you that he was Initiated
Into the .40 and 8' on a recent Sunday.
Doc Downing. as general chairman of the
Annual Elks' Frolic, an affair that la put
on for the purpose of raising money for
charity, had best show in years from the
standpoint of talent. Doc was connected
professionally with Nell O'Brien's Minstrels as an endosan when a youngster.
Jack B. Coing, vice-president for the
State of Went Virginia, has had new
honors bestowed on him in form of directorship in the Chamber of Commerce.
also general manager of the Boy Scout
Circus. Ralph Nicholson has been drafted
by the government as a akin expert. We
have been reading about Clyde Beatty's
new show. I hope to write him soon and
offer him our twat hospitality or any accommodations that we might arrange for
him thru the radio station or other
sources when his show plays Wheeling.
P. P. KIZER. Nat'l Secy.

PITTSBURGH. March 18.—A circus.
ringmaetered by Fred Bradna. gave the
Harris-Alvin here one of the best boxoffice weeks since the house's opening a
few months ago. Crowded houses often
forced the show to be repeated five
time. daily.
The bill included Proskee tigers. John
Robinson's elephants. Ella Bradna, Three
French Mime Honey Family, DOD Francisco.
Merrill
Brothers
and
Sister.
Charlie Siegriet and Pella Adler heading roster of clowns.
Siegrint escaped serious injury during
his aerial act.
He slipped during his
blindfolded double flip and fell to aide
of stage.
He was unconscious for weeral minutes. but was able to continue
at next performance.
Capt. Roman Proske was the feature
of a two-column article in The Pittaburgh Suss-Teleraph March 12.
In It
he detailed his life story and his most
interesting experiences In his big-top
career.

Shows Will Continue To Use
Cleveland Lake Front Site
CLEVELAND, March 18.—Circunee and
other outdoor shows will continue to
exhibit at the lake-front site, according
to announcement made by Director of
Parks A .1 Kurdzlel
Dlle to the recent
extensive landscaping at the lake front
and the building of the taxi air service
landing field. It had been predicted that
shows would have to appear at some
other point.
However, the announcement eliminates possibility of a change.
at least ice acme tune to come.
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RESORT MEN IN CONCLAVE
Conference in A. C. Has Object
Of Attracting West to the East
•
May convention indicates 25 per rent increase in attendance and exhibit space—co-operative advertising is
scheduled for campaign in national publications
ATLANTIC CITY, March 16.—Fast-advancIng plans for the 17th annual spring
hotel show and convention of New Jersey State Hotel Association indicate a 25
per cent increase in attendance and exhibit space over any previous year. It was
revealed this week by Victor Jacoby, Hotel Riviera. Newark, secretary and general
director of show which will be eased on May 6-10
All of the block-long lobby
door of the Ambassador Hotel is set aside for exhibits.
A feature of business
«aeons will be a conference of resort hotel operators from the eastern part of
nation discussing plans to bring the
West to the East.
A co-operative campaign of action Is
expected to result from this conclave so
that those who -See America Fire" will
become an well acquainted with historic
beauties and resorte of the East as with
the Rocky Mountains and Paciftc Coast.
Co-operative advertising campaigns in all
national publications, holding before the
public attractions of the East. le one of
the plans contemplated
Allen K
White. Marlborough-Blenheim. Atlantic City. Is chairman of the
conference.
Governor Harold G. Hoffman and D. Frederick Burnett. chief of
New Jersey alcoholic beverage control
commission, will attend. Hotel Greeter.,
Stewards' Association of New Jersey and
National Executive Housekeepers' Association are co-operating with specialized
programs
Commercial exhibits will offer a liberal
education in modern textiles, designing
and labor-saving machinery. Prominent
Beers to speak Include Thomas D. Green,
New York, president American Hotel M&Gelation: David B. Mulligan. Baltimore.
president New York City Hotel 'association. and Philip Rice, f3chroon Lake.
heading New Jersey organization. and
Henry Scharff, Gettysburg, Pa., head.

Blackpool Will llave Part
In Exposition of Brussels
BLACKPOOL. England. March 10 —
Leonard Thompson. managing director
of Blackpool Pleasure Beach, has taken
the main part of space to be used as an
entertainment park at the Brussels International Exhibition, which opens on
April 27
A number of Blackpool experta on
park amusement construction are In
Brussels eupervhing erection of feattiree
which are to provide fun for visitors to
the exhibition. Mr. Thompson is paying
occasional visits to Brussels to watch
progress of the work, together with Joaeph Emberton. London architect, whose
gift for modernistic planning of entertainment devices is strikingly displayed
in many Blackpool Pleasure Beach features.
Mr. Emberton is designing the devices
of the Brussels Exhibition on equally
modem lines
Among amusements put
up will be the Ghost Train, The Bug.
Coaeter. Noah's Ark. Auto-Skooter. Cuddle-Up. Rocket and the Whip.

Offers Use of Hall
ATLANTIC CITY. March
16.—Mayor
Harry Bacharach
Imes • publicity bet
where Atlantic City Is concerned.
Follow,
Mg the front-paging of the General Hugh
johns., Father Charles E. Coughlin and
Senator Huey P. Long debate the mayor
dashed oH telegrams to them. offering the
$15.000.000 Atlantic City Auditorium as
• battleground for a personal-appearance
debate. He suggested evening of April 13
as a tentation date.

McKibben at Conneaut Lake
CONNEAUT LAKE. Pa. March 16 —E.
Don McKibben. well-known Middle West
park man, has been booking manager
of Conneaut Lake Park for several
months, said President W L. Baker, Hotel Conneaut, Inc.. In denying a report
that Mr. McKibben is associated with
Meyers Lake Park, Canton. O. Mr. McKibben was with Meyer,. Lake last season. and for several seasons before was
at Conneaut Lake Park when it was
under management of R. J. MacDonald.

Potters Pick Meyers Lake
CANTON. 0. March 16 —Carl Sinclair.
general manager of Meyers Lake Park
here. said his park had been awarded
the
annual
outing of
the
National
Brotherhood of Operative Potters of East
Liverpool. O. expected to draw nearly
15.000 persons on June 14. For the past
two years the outing had been in Rock
Springs Park. Chester, W. Va. It Is considered by park men one of the choice
bookings of this area.

Dog Racing -- Its Effect
On the Park-Resort Biz
A

Symposium

The recent annual meeting of the New
England Section of the NAAPPR in New
Redford, Mass.. brought the dog-racing
question to the fore as on industry which
threatens to have an undesirable effect
on the amusement park-resort business.
In the following article, the second of
a series, The Billboard publishes the
opinions of people whose views were
presented at the meeting thru communications requested by the Section. In
an effort to glee all sides of the picture
The Billboard will publish the
thoughts of accredited Indiridues who
are in some way concerned with the
subject.
Address your communications
to Dog Raring Surrey, The Billboard,
1564 Broadway. New York City.
No 2
(Tile following letter was sent to the
association by an operator of theaters on
the West Coast. It has been agreed not

Dropping Gate
is Not Answer
By LOUIS SLUSKY
Manager, Krug Park, Omaha.
Aitho in the last few seasons managements of a number of amusement parks
that have had pay gates have been doing
away with the gate charge. I do not believe that this is the solution to the
problem of slumping business, as people
do not mind paying for admittance to a
park if they get value received.
This
winter
I have
visited
many
amusement parks thruout the country.
and the general comment of park men
whom
/ have
Interviewed
is
that
"amusement peke are things of the
past"--and they have operated their
parks on that bees

Obsolescence a Threat
As it has been with most park men
in the hut three or four years, business
has, not been so good with us and we
have neglected to keep up needed 1m(See DROPPING GATES on page 44)

CINCINNATI—Eddie
Norton.
advertieing agent for Coney Island here, is
out of Good Samaritan Hamlett where
he was for six weeks after undergoing
an operation. He is feeling fit again and
preparing for opening of the park seaeon at Conay.

"A steering committee of about seven
should then be appointed from your
group.
They should be the prominent
and important members. Your committee should then call upon the public
ofnciale who have the power to grant a
license to operate a dog track and point
out to them why they should not grant
a license.
Your police heads, sheriff
and district or county attorney should
also be Interviewed
Lida

Alleged Evils

"There is no doubt but that part mutuel betting is gambling. and unless
your State has a definite law permitting
pari-mutuel betting, then any district
attorney who so desires can keep the
dog tracks closed.
- By all means see that the newnpapers
give you plenty of play about the situation.
We found their editorials and
news items to have a lot of influence on
the thinking public.
"The committee should point out the
evils of dog racing, and / am giving s
few of the most Important:

1.
Dog racing is a racket and was so
introduced to the public.
The way the
races are handled clearly proves thie point.
The people who bet are suckers—their
chance of winning Is not even • gamble.
The winners are the track owners, who
take whatever percentage of the bets
(See DOG RACING on page 44)

Meisel Is Renamed Manager
ROCKAWAY BEACH. N Y. March 16
Louis Meisel has been reappointed
manager of Rockaway'. Playland, A Joseph Gent, lawyer-owner of the spot.
Informed The Billboard. Mr . Motel took
over the reins of the park let year,
succeeding Joe McKee
Mr. Geist also
announced extensive plans for improvements.

Educators Spent $500,000
ATLANTIC CITY, March 16.—Annual
convention of the Department of Superintendence, net terminated here. was
good for resort
butiness, hotel and
amusement interest.. attracting 15,000
educators during a dull season.
They
left $500.000 in the resort.
National
educators met here in 1931 and are not
likely to return until 1938

Cleveland Borrows Stephan
CINCINNATI. March 16.—In recognition of his work at Cincinnati Zoo, Joseph A. Stephan, general superintendent.
has been invited as consultant In planning and building a new Cleveland Zoo
He left for a preliminary conference with
sponsors of the project.
By arrangement with trustee. of Cineinenti Zoo.
he will spend a few days a week in
Cleveland for several months.
He will
take his son. Sol G Stephan Jr.. with
him as assistant.
Young Stephan, a
student at Ohio State University, will
receive degrees as a bachelor of science
and veterinary surgeon in June.

to mention his name.
His views were
presented. In part. In the lest Issue.)
- The
method we found to be mont
successful was along the following lines:
"Oct your merchants, their associa eons, chambers of commerce, service
clubs, such as Rotary. Kiwania. etc:
u-omen's organizations of every kind.
such
as
parent-teacher
associations.
federations,
your ministers and your
school department heads and superintendents organized.
This is a tough
job, and the only way it can be done is
to pick three or four of the most important leaders, see that they are thoroly
sold
and
understand
the
dog-race
evils, and let them solidify the other
organizations into one group that has
power, authority
and represents the
majority of the voters.

AMUSEMENT PARK EXECUTIVES AND TRADE ASSOCIATION HEADS
pothered before the camera of Paul Morris, publicity director of Playland, Rye.
N. Y. Photo was taken at the recent annual meeting of the Neto England Section. National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches
Seated
from left to right are W. St. C. Jones, William B. Berry Company. Boston, toastmaster at the banquet: Harry C. Baker, NAAPPB president; E. R. Elmo-rim, I.ake
Pearl Park. Wrentham, Mass., new president of the Section; Maurice Plesen.
National Skee-Ball Company. Coney Island. N. Y.. resident of American
Remeationol Equipment Association.
Standing.. Fred L. Markey. Dodgem Corporation, Lawrence. Mass.. Section secretary: Frank S, Terrell, Sarin Rock
Park. West Haven. Conn.: A. A. Cases., former mayor of Revere, Mass.; Howard
Duffy. Old Orchard Beach, Me.: R. S. Useelt, AREA secretary; Herbert F. Old alley, director of Playland: Daniel E. Bauer, Acushnet Park, New Bed/Ord. Fred
Fansher. Pansher Amusements. New York; Barney J. Williams, Pine Island
Park. Manchester. N. II.; Douglas Boyle, Newport Beach, Newport, R. 1., and
Hubert Standecen, Old Orchard Beach.

City Assumes Cascade Zoo
NEW CASTLE. Pa. March It —Municipal Zoo, once an attraction in Cascade
Park. for yearn the lending amusement
park in Western Pennsylvania and recently dismantled, will be re-established
in Gaston Park.
City Forester Owen
Fox has been authorized to install a zoo
and stock it with animals.
PARIS—Louis Brown. former Anselcan outdoor showman has left for Lisbon. Portugal, where he operates Pork
Meyer. amusement park
While in parts
he acquired several nee infractions.
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YOU

DESIRABLE SPACE AVAILABLE
UP-TO-DATE FLAT RIDES
and

FEATURES

SEASON

SNAKE & JUNGLE SHOW
STREETS OF PARIS
ATTRACTIONS

FLYING TURNS
THOMSON MOTORDROME
ROCKET SHIPS

FOR

GOOD CLEAN LEGITIMATE SHOWS
A Number of Good Locations Open for
LEGITIMATE GRIND STORES

AND MANY OTHERS

Over 2 MILLION ATTENDANCE in 1934
No Competition, Only Amusement Resort in Chicago Area
For Information Address EDWARD F. HILL, Concession Superintendent
RIVERVIEW PARK, ROSCOE & WESTERN AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.
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CIRCUS TIME

liana tacit:revs and

Dealers' Section
Start the season right with a spe•
cEsIly produced one-ties circus unit,
tke most successful attraction at lait ern aaaaa in 1934.

GEORGE A. HAPNI D
fiCeteita asocitunuszi

1560 Broadway, NewYork

AMUSEMENT PARK
FOR

SOUTH

PARK,

Two Miles

SALE

HARTFORD,

CONN.,

Front City Hall.

365 Ft. Swimming Pool, Roller Co aaaaa ,
Whip. Caterpillar, Shooter. Swing. Metry-Go-Round. C
ion Booths. Boxing Arena, 7,000 Seals, Ball Room,
Restaurant.
Beer
and
Wine,
Parking Area.

By R. S. UZZELL
Harry C. Baker. president of our
association, called a sort of a
kitchen-cabinet meeting in New York
City last week.
It was unofficial and
',formal but had nevertheless a keen
,nterest in the future of amusement
parks. pools and beaches.
Present at the meeting were Harry C.
Baker: Pred W. Pearce. here on a hurried
trip from Detroit on other business.
Fred Pansher, William RADICES. Sylvan
Hoffman and your humble author.
The big idea, aside from a get-together
for Fred Pearce while here. wan to protect the parks as much an possible from
the perniclotte influence of dog races
and to devise • new appeal to our patrons for support of the parks.

Hopeful Outlook Shown

It was recognized that rides no longer
have the major appeal but must take
• subordinate position. Mr. Pearce outlined for us how he has made baseball
Terms To Suit Purchaser.
grounds in his parks for amateur games
and Is working up contests which will
L. I S. REALTY CO.
draw from • (10-mile radius of the park.
178 Cotte St.,
New Haven, Conn.
Within that radius he in raking it
with a fine-tooth comb to locate and
interest the baseball teams whièh it contains. This is the magnet to draw
inertia which will follow the teams as
rooters.
There will be the usual conComplete, Brand Hew .
For Amusetents and games for all picnic patrons
ment
Parks.
Gasoline
or
and also free rides.
Electric Motors.
Strip tickets will sell at a rate.
carrying a profit for the organizations
having the picnic..
They are to have
the same profit from tickets sold at the
ge park on the day of the picnic that they
2922 West 2d St. Coney Island, N. Y. Au get from their own »lee before and on
the day of the picnic.
Here la where
FOR SALE— II suit i. itI.t RIDE, in e...I ...rt.
the picnics furnish their own free at-
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DON'T WRITE
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il ,OU don't Nine • Aratselam Ride. fOnevielon.
Annagement or W K., lietiolota. for • new Pert
P. W. HOLT, 1701 De. Iluint• Hl._ Doe Hot..
Slat

PITS

P.1111L SAPP. tiedtwietu hiiiw•tiwtt. Eufaula. Alabama

WANTED FOR NEW WHITE CITY PARK
VVoreester. Maas.
51“.

Ball

House,

"T.ShootiengCan.,

Any

New

Novel

ONLY

Rides

or

Chu

i
rreeni—
CEln—, Beer Garden. Refreshment

with Buildings Ready for Oteo runty Gans« of Skill Operating 7 Days.
R••sonable Terms,
PARK CAT RING TO 500,000 PEOPLE.
Communkate with

MODERN
M.

Shows

HENS:BERSON

3 Agate Avenue.

WORCESTER, MASS.

—
Auto—SKOOTER—water
-

maimmim aaaaaa azzammannie

traction.
There was a hopeful outlook shown.
Harry C. Baker promises soon to announce a business getter which he le
Incubating. They agreed that all of us
hard workers who teach people to play
(See NAAPPB on page 47)

New York City

EDUCATIONAL
"PIGGY VISITS THE FAIR."
"SILLY CIRCUS."
Iledasseel Algol,. north mein.— Interesting to grown-um as well as kiddlen—reatialta ADO
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Friday and would love to have
present. Try to make It. willyar .

(AU emmunteatione to Nat A. Tor, care
of New York Office, The Billboard.)
MAD.; MAIL; THE GANG'S ALL HERE!
E. Plante. Horseneck Beach, Westport.
Mesa.. writes:
"I have some bathing
bowies that I would like to improve.
Could you tell me how / can get information on checking systems, promoting. etc?
We get The Billboard
regularly and, reading your article. on
Swimming pools, / thought you might be
able to help me."
Bill McMahon, of Seashore Breezes for
this publication, breezes in to say:
"Combining beat features of an athletic
contait and a smart social affair. Atlantic City Aquatic Carnival. to be
staged in Ambassador Indoor pool on
April 8. will attract swimming and diving fans from all sections of the East.
Sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce.
the affair has gained much headway.
Plenty of good 01' belly being used to
drum up the gate.
"Ada Taylor Sackett, In charge, said
the following organizations will compete: "Women's Swimming Association.
New York; Penn Athletic Club. New
York Athletic Crab, Pittsburgh A. A..
Baltimore Swimming Club. Washington
Swimming
Club:
Dragon
Swimming
Club, Brooklyn. and Penn Hall School.
Chambersburg. Pa
Diane Smith. 12year-old aquatic marvel. Newark: Dorothy Forbes. backstroke sensation. Camden. and Bernice Sapp. Penn Hall, backstroke champ, will be featured.
"There will be four national chaniploriship events and the meet has AN/
sanction."

you

Charlie Richman, formerly of The New
York Evening Post, now doing some
press work with George Kojac, Olympic
swim flash, tusks: "Would it interest you
to know that Hope Ls doing various exhibitions around town for Tunis Lake
camp this season and that lent week he
broke a record competing for the Tunis
Lake cup? Further, we're looking for a
local tank again to run a swim meet,
sort of a reunion for the camp.
Know
of any?"
What, no checks in the mail?
Oh,
let's toes the other. away.
They must
be bills anyway.
Still don't forget to
write.
ways eager to hear from pool
men.

Seashore Breezes
By WILLIAM

H.

MeMAHON

It's the height of foresight of one kind
or another, but the Merrick Chamber of
Commerce is mapping plans already for
its 300th birthday to take place in 1043.
. . . 'Moe" Robbins will play host to
Nassau County's scribes shortly.
Frank Buck Is expected to bring Long
Island • good measure of publicity with
his jungle camp on the Sunrise highway. near Amityville.
Buck's newest
cargo of wild life will come from Asia.
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Even the police
are up in the air with regard to regulations
governing
sportlands
on
the
Boardwalk
It la definitely known, tho,
that the cops will not be told to be
severe. . . . John Gordon'. kid amusement park will have six rides.
Gordon
made known that he's giving up all
other local amusement interests to concentrate on the park. . .
The site of

1

ATLANTIC CITY, March 18.—Spurred
by unusually large Lenten season crowds,
the resort is busily preparing for a great
Easter invasion which promises to exceed the peak of 1929. Many hotels announce reservations from Palm Sunday
to Easter.
Since turn of the century
the Easter parade has taken on national
importance—this year newsreel cameramen.
photographers,
fashion
writers.
radio commentators and reporters galore
will cover
Easter Sunday and press
headquarter. Is making preparations to
care for them.
Topping entertainment program for
Easter will be a spectacular ice revue in
the Auditorium. with a big array of
foreign stars.. . .Easter Saturday night
is set by Manager Phil Thompson. .
this will he the second carnival in the
hall this season .
. first one big suecats . . . Bill Hansteln replacing Al
Steinberg in the publicity department
.
. It was reunion time at ice hockey
in the Aud night of March 8. with Harry
Resnick. city p. a; Al Steinberg, publicity director of Million-Dollar Pier;
Harry yolk, publicity director of Steel
Pier; E. E. Sugarman. of The Billboard,
and yours truly in the same block of
seats.
Steel Pier last week-end put on one
of its best balanced flesh bills of the
season with a pier rarity, a colored act.
Buck and Bubbles.. . .Old Goliath, the
sea
elephant,
looks
lonesome
these
nights. . . . Paxson relocating his too
on boulevard.
. . Forty-fifth anniversary celebration of the Ancient Order
Hibernians moved to Steel Pier thin year
for first time and entire showrooms of
old GM exhibit refitted for occasion.
. . . Two thousand five hundred CCC
camp members expected to Jam MillionDollar Pier for elimination boxing bouts
for State championships. . . Joe Altman to be judge of finals.

by
the aPrince
sensational
Hotel, blaze,
burned
hastobeen
the ground
cleared

of all debris.

Taxes are so stiff on property in the
'Walk sector It's Just a wonder how it is
possible to hold on to a lot of the
parcela.

LONG BEACH: There's still talk of
charging admission to the Boardwalk
and • fee for bathing, but, take it from
this pillar. It'll be a long time before
that'll ever happen. . . . Police Cornmists Rosner will talk shortly about
what is legal and what isn't legal In the
way of bathing suits and depend upon
it to net a lot of good publicity. . . .
The Long Beach Board of Trade will do
its share in garnering what it can in the
way of publicity for Long Beach. having
already set to work it% own p. a.'ing
machinery for the purpose.
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honesty and respectability of all citizen,
of a community where such an evil
exists.
"Ito much stress cannot be placed on
the foregoing facts and if handled in
the manner which I have outlined I feel
certain you will be rewarded in your
D. J. Maher, manager of the Recreation Pler, Long Branch. N. J., found that
local firms suffered greatly. He says:
"Speaking from my own experience
here, dog racing hurts not only amme•
menta but restaurants, night clubs.
cafes and what not, for the reason that
they had a very wide distribution o!
10-cent admissions, which attracted a
great many people who may not have
bet on the races, but went to see the
show and hear the music.
"The average attendance at the track
here. I Imagine. was about 7.000 nightly,
or 42.000 for a six-day week.
Many of
these people were regular visitor., going
possibly two or three nights a week, and
the bulk of this crowd was made up
from the immediate vicinity of the
track.
"The average betting amounted to
about 645.000 a night, and the take for
the track, the State and the municipality was 15 per cent, or about $8.750 per
night. This amount of money, t believe,
comes from the people in the near-by
section of the track.

Amusement Not Helped
"The take that I speak about iti the
one provided by law, but with the eys.
tern of handling the money and calculating the odds and the amount of
breakage nobody in God's world but the
operator knows how much money they
are taking away from the public.

"The term breakage meana the difference between the odds and the actual
division
of the money paid out in a
provements and additions. But this year
The calculator divides the
we are going in to extensively revamp- tingle race.
pool
that
was bel, on a race, and if it
ing the spot.
We have rebuilt our swimming post amounted to $2.59 per ticket they only
In other words, the
and are installing some new rides and paid off on $3.40.
doing away with several rides that have payoff was on 20. 40. 80 and 80 odd
"Thanks for taking an interest in my
been in the park • number of year.. I cents above the actual dollars to be diswork." appreciatively writes Jack Lathwould not call them obeolete, but they tributed and any difference between
kowski. known as Dare-Devil Jack, from
have been there from one season to an- these amounts was garnished by the
Albany. N Y •Tm the only man living
other and patrons have noted particular- track.
We estimate that the breakage
to dive off Brooklyn Bridge and break
ly that there has been no change. This alone here on this track in the 45 days
the world's record of 150 feet and would
that they operated was between $12,000
practice
of
hanging
onto
equipment,
like to make other high dives around
with no change or Improvement / be- and $15.000.
In addition to the above,
should you know of any."
lieve has been the downfall of many an they installed their own eating and
amusement park.
drinking concessions, and we found that
Clay Morgan. praise agent for French
immediately after the races were over
Line. releases following exclusive info
Barton's Ideas Okeh
people made for home.
to me and a thousand or more other
We have contacted several national
"It is my personal belief that doe
recipients of his mimeographed handand local firms to interest them In con- tracks are no good for amusement peoouts - -Located on D deck of the giant
structing special booth. for displaying ple. U we can gauge their activities by
new liner Normandie. the swimming
merchandise and advertising features, the results from Atlantic City and Long
pool. 82519 feet. is the largest afloat.
similar to some at the Chicago World's Branch you will find that not only the
according to all available figures. It Ls
Pair. and I believe they will be a draw- amusement men, but the hotel men.—
in a room 118 , 29 feet. which is served
ing card and add new life to the park.
and this I know authoritatively—were
by
four
passenger
elevator.,
which.
Congratulations are due De ATV G. opposed to it. and you can warn en?
opening onto the grand foyer, connect
Barton for his special article in the 40th amusement men or theater operators
the promenade deck and the InterAnniversary and Greeting. Number of that they must insist upon the strictest.
vening decks with D deck.
The Billboard.
His wide acquaintance regulations if by chance a track is going
"Indirect lighting from hidden grooves
with park managers and his visits to to locate in their neighborhood.
It. the ceiling and from a large bronze 1
parks over the country well qualify him strict regulations t mean limiting the
piece concealing floodlights which IILoner
to write as he did about the future. We number of races to seven, fighting for
ruminate the ceiling itself makes the
—
30
will all have a different story to tell closing hour of not later than 10:30.
«rimming pool. like all the other public
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN
regarding amusement park business the absolute prohibition of free names and
rooms aboard. a place devoid of visible
coming season if we follow the line of an official eye on the purse strings se
electric bulbs
Water in the tank can
thought and suggestions in his article. the community.
be Illuminated by lamps fixed into the
FROM ALL AROUND: Largest share
"/ Understand from good authority
sides of the pool itself underneath the of New York State. FERA funds has
that this track at Long Branch that
water.
come to Long Island, the Long Island
coat
ill the neighborhood of $75,000 to
"Walls, ceiling and floor are made of State Park Commission announced with
equip was completely paid for and out
blue-tinted white glazed tile the long a grand buret of jubilation. As a result
(Continued from page 42)
of
the
red in la operating days. This ,
stretch of wall, however, relieved by n work will be completed on four golf
they choose, and it can be 10. 20 or 50
taking money away from the people
beautiful
five-foot
frieze
in
colored courses, capable of accommodating 1,200
Per cent. The public PAYS.
pretty
fast.
Aside from that fact. th^
porcelain, executed by the world-famous persons daily, at Bethpage Park and a
2. Another very bad feature is that
city received about $42.000 for its end
National Manufactories of Sevres,. from restaurant at Jones Beach, with facilities
young people, under age, put in 25 or
design. by Menu.
for about 1.000 people.
Both projects
50 cents oath to make up a pool and buy
In the next Moe Opinions of park men en'
"The pool will be open daily from 7 will be finished before July 4 and give
one of the options. Certainly this should
others will appear.
am. to 1 p m. and from 3:30 to 7 p.m. work to 300 or 400 per...
not be tolerated or encouraged in our
and both a swimming Instructor and inJohn Burton's testimonial dinner at
youth. Also, it is most unbefitting that
structress will be in attendance.
On Seldt's, Oceanside, drew 1.000 people.
our young people should contact SO.
each side of the swimming pool is a largest gathering ever at the spot
SAN DIEGO. — Common belief thy'
CIALLY the element which frequents dog
group of eight drugging rooms, with Alfred K. Morgan, superintendent of
the condor of the Andes is the large ,
tracks.
fresh-water shower baths and toilets; Jones Beach State Park, says the spot'll
living
bird of flight does not hold Up
3. The temptation in youth and adults
one side for women, the other for men, outdo all expectations in attendance
under factual scrutiny. according
who bet and lose to "go wrong" and take
and directly aft of the pool bar, adjoin- this summer. . .Milisbrook'e Playland.
Clinton
CI Abbott, director of the Pala ,
funds from their employers h strong. A
of Natural History at California-Pudic
ing the gymnasium, are electric baths. Jamaica, spulalleng in pin games, does
very good example was the teller in a
Scotch showers, massage rooms and rest- a nice trade in a fine location.
International
Exposition, which opens
San Francisco bank embessling $1,400 to
rooms, with masseur and masseuse In
In leas time than it took the newly
May 29 in Balboa Park, The California
play the dog races in October. 1932.
born lad of George tChamber of Comattendance."
condor has a wingspread • foot or more
4. The excitement of betting and seegreater than that of his Andean cousin,
merce of Rockaway) Wolpert to learn to
ing someone win tends to cultivate the
Fannie Cohen. popular coach of Co- cry, Walter Winchell had it in his
declares Mr. Abbott. An excellent specibetting habit In people who
nimble Grammar indoor tank, New York Mirror column.
It saved George the
men of the California bird will be on
considered the idea.
City, scribbles a note: "We're running trouble of sending out the customary
display.
More than 200 tortoise., from
5.
Children, even babes in ann., are
a big swim exhibition at the pool this notices.
six months to 300 years old, will form
taken to the tracks by parents.
part of the zoological exhibit being os6. There is a direct loss to all legitiseenbled by Curator Belle nenchley. ExMIZZEMBIBUI1111111130•REZI
mate business tirms--grocers, shoe and
clothing merchants. landlords and the like
position Zoological Gardena
They will
own! DIRECTION Ill
range from sea turtles, weighing leis
all suffer.
People bet, lose their money,
DREAMLAND
PARK
•
than 13 °uncut, to tortoises from the
with the result that the necessities of life
FREVLINCHUVSEN AVENUE. NEWARK, N. I
.
•
Galapago. Islands. weighing 400 pounds
are not paid for.
New Jersey', Most Popular Playground.
Drawing Population Over 2,000,000 Radius le
•
More than 50 novel hicl.ures are helm;
of Flee Mlles
111
built for the tortoise group, which will
Na,,. Opening for Concessions of Every Description.
What Hare You?
,Iloral Issue Involved
Two Choice Locattores for Rides. FREE Cate. FREE Auto Parkings. FREE Picnic Groves. •
lorm an integral part of 2.500 birds. nnlVICTOR I. BROWN. President and General Manager.
•
-The
moral Issue is of utmost im- mals and reptiles to be on display durportance
in
this
menace
to
the
decency.
ing the expedition.
ennizzazimumnizuzzarnurininumuninnumainz
(Continued from page 12)
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Mutuels .. Set I
-Clubs
By SavingFairs
For Nebraska
1

A J BRUNDAGE

State 4-H Club leader, Storrs. before
the 1935 convention of the Association
of Connecticut Finn in Hartford.

New law permits legal betting only at shows that put
on live-stock exhibits
•

LINCOLN. March 16.—The Nebraska
pari-mutuel measure, better known here
as Senate File 14. went by the Senate
after a stormy session in the House and
now becomes part of the statutes.
It
rovidn that only those shows
gis:
en
exhibitions be
en permission to use
pari-mutuel
system or to profit therefrom. and rusks
for a racing commission to be appointed
by the governor. No more than two on
commission can come from any one
congressional district.
Proceeds are dieider!:
Ten per cent of all money
wagered goes to the licensee; 90 per cent
u paid back to holders of ticket.,
Pees are to be classed by the State
racing commission a. 11200 a day license
for races in counties of 200.000 or more.
$100 in counties of more than 75,000 and
*75 a day for counties of less than
75.000.
For harness races the rates are
one-fourth of these fees. A fund is to
be piled up also for breeding of blooded
horns.

Supporters Are Lining Up
For Mutuels Bill for Iowa

Big Gates Mark Advent of First
Annual "Little World's Fair"

•
Detroit Convention Hall laid out for trade expo and
midway amusements sponsored by Convention and Tourist Bureau—governor and legislators come from capital
•

We have never made a real study of
the causes of failures of fairs in Connecticut.
We Mt complacently by and
watch them fold up one by one and
start counting on our fingers the ones
that will pass off the stage next.
The
local fair ea an organization Is SundaDETROIT. March 16.—First Detroit and Michigan ExpoaltIon, opening in Conmentally sound or it would not live on vention Hall on March 9. had 40.000 square feet of floor space sold to exhibitors
so tenaciously.
We have fair. in Gen- in addition to the two major auditorium. and the midway. There were 225 eg•
necticut that boast their 60-odd. 70-odd. hibitors. Saturday attendance was 26.050. «th 52.000 on Sunday. exceeding paid
80-odd and 125-odd annual exhibits , attendance at any event ever before held in Convention Hall. Admission was 26
Some Teel we have too many faits.
In cents, with few passes. Exposition. sponsored by Detroit Convention and Tourist
my '
,Pinion there is e place for • Die
Bureau, was billed widely aa the "Little World's Pair - and under general management of James C. Verner Jr. and J. Lee
of the right sort in every town in conBarlett, with Jules C. Ayers as manager
necticut. The fair should be the "town
of the exposition. Publicity staff. orOn exhibit."
ganized by Bruce Kinnear. formerly with
Where fairs have discontinued there is
Publix Theaters in Detroit.
Included
a reason.
Possibly we can account for
Arthur Gloster. Milton Herman. Lamont
this by paraphrasing a familiar quota.
Smith, lers. Pauline Drum and Calvin
tion, "Where vision and leadership are
Koch.
lacking, the fairs perish!" Any fair with
Future of the exposition. originally
a forward-looking program will do well
SYRACUSE. March 16.--ehowrnen and planned an a one-year experiment. was
to consider the development of • strong
considered enured by midweek.
Atjunior department for acme of the fol - others interested in New York State Fair tendance on Monday was 23.550. with
are unanimous in condemning proposed poor weather, but jumped to 49.763 on
lowing reasons:
elimination of midway feature of the Tuesday. with Wednesday, women's day.
piling up a good figure dematte wet
fair this year.
A strong junior department Increases
weather.
The State Agricultural Council, which
the number cf exhibit. and exhibitors
The midway, occupying two side halls.
most of the beat adult exhibitors started teas eliminated a month ago under Dem- proving • surprise in its sire. was in
exhibiting while young; junior exhibits ocratic reorganization, had definitely de- charge of Jack Dickstein. G. Sun Bookhelp to attract parente and fellow ading office, and
Lew Kane. National
mire., every junior exhibitor is a walk- cided to ban further midways at the fair.
Artists' Bureau.
ing advertisement for the fair. and when altho Max Linderman's World of
With tides, shows and concessions
(See CLUBS SAVING on page 47)
Shows. which played here last season. booked by Dickateln its Kane. were a
was given high praise for clean enter- number of veteran showmen: W. Glenn
(Sre NEW MICHIGAN on page 47)
tainment value. Peter Ca Ten Eyck. new

CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia.. March 16.—Legialation calculated to give Iowa a State

No Midway Plan
Hit in Syracuse

Publicity of Juniors

both

Frost Has New Lease Plan
For Race Track in Detroit

commiaslon for horse racing. Including
legalization of pari-mutuel betting, was
introduced in the Legislature in session
in Den Moines. The bill ie being studied
by business men and others interested
in a revival of activities In ?mintier Park.
near the Cedar Rapids Airport.
Built
in 1925 a» a rodeo grounds, with a halfmile track and huge grand stand, the
property representa an Investment of
$120 000. With exception of two seasons
of rodeo, the place has been idle.
The bill, introduced by Senator Chris
Reese. biarahalltown, former newspaper
man. who had assistance of LeRoy A.
Rader,
assistant
attorney-general,
in
drawing it,
a 3 per cent tax
on all beta panting thru the peel-mutnalal • 5100- a-day lee an all nosa meets,
a 1-cent tax for each 10 cent» or fraction paid for admissions to races and a
115 State license fee for owners, trainers.
jockeys, etc.
It is estimated the law would raise
between $100.000 and $200.000 a year.
Which would be turned over to Iowa'.
old-age pension fund, now badly in the
red. Byron G. Allen, superintendent of
the old-age assistance commission, is for
the bill. and so is Lieut. Gov. N. G.
Henschel. Sponsor. claim it would be a
lifesaver for many county faint and a
big help to the State Fair.
It is conceded the bill will be approved by the
Senate but may meet opposition in the
House.

DETROIT. Miii. h 15.--JaeePh D. Frost.
Michigan racing comminioner, has an...reed an appeal of Governor Fitzgerald
will not resign. A more profitable
plan of operating the track on Michigan
State Pair grounds here is to be worked
out. he said, providing for a percentage
of net 'Income instead of the -present
15-year lease, declared invalid this
by th e a ttorhe y- gehe ya l,
This contract provides for 66.000 a day
n.• the racing iwamil. alabo mile 82.500
is being paid by agreement with the
State. Mr. Fend recommends, that the
fee be altered to a fixed percentage of
net income
the track, leased by Detrait Racing Anociation. retaining the
present minimum of e2,500 per day,

weak

commissioner
of the
agriculture,
eadel to
favor adopting
defunct I. council's
policy, but protesta are likely to be heard
before the matter ta closed.
George Hamid and Max Linderman
were in Syracuse conferring with Director J. Dan Ackerman some time ago on
free acts and midway bide, but nothing
was done. It has been hoped that death
of the agricultural council would end
opposition to • midway.
Mr. Ackerman, atill not informed of
his future status, is in favor of • midway, but will carry out Mr. Ten Eyck%
Ideas if he remain. as director for remainder of this, year. as now seems likely. The only hint of Mr. Ackerman's po ration was in order. from Mr. Ten Eyck
to carry on just ta in previous yeara but
with no assurance that his job will not
blow up at any minute.

Iowa Fair Men Visit Chi
CHICAGO, March 16.—J. P. Mullen.
A. R. Corry and F. E. Sheldon, lotis
State Fair Board. were in Chicago early
this week arranging for attractions for
the 1935 fair.
BOMBAY. India—The Great Van Norman and Mrs. Van Norman left here en
route to London and New York on Febnary IC. The act made a two-year tour
of India, having left the States on January 15, 1933,

HARRTNGTON. Del., March 16.—Kent
and Sussex County Fair Association here
has joined Central Pair Circuit of Pennsylvania. which Includes Reading, Allentown, York. Lewistown. Kutztown and
others.
'rent and Sussex Pair, to be
held on July 30-August 3. Is the only
fair in the State.
B. L Shaw. president. and other
officers and directors were re-elected.
William
W.
Sharp.
Harrington.
was
.eleoted superintendent of the State
Building. Oracles are enthusiastic over
attractions secured this year. which include nine vaudeville acts in addition to
Diamond Revue.
Joe Basile and his
Madison Square Garden Band will again
provide music. Cella ea Wilson Shows
will he on the midway.
Improvements will be made to the
grand stand. Bench Beata will be replaced with chair mats.

Charlotte Plans Progress
CHARLOTTE, N. C., March le —Carolinas Fair. Inc.. will be the name of the
fair now in process or organization here.
A temporary board Includes Hugh O.
Ashecraft. Frank B. Matthews. Oscar W.
Phillips. W. H. Wood. Charles E. Lambeth, James B. Vogler, Clarence 0. Hunter, Ernest Grady. Walter B. Pratt. R. E.
Simpson. Bill Arp LOWTanCe, J. W. Fowler and E. E. Fasten
County Commissioner Henry W. Harkey la chairman
and City Councilman J. P. Boyd vicechairman.
Plana are for selection of a
site and federal aid in financing the
fair.

Ak-Sap-Ben Getting Busy
OMAHA. March
16 —Following
the
signing of the pari-mutuel measure by
Governor Cochran. officiale of Alt-Sari/en Exposition began plans for a 30-day
meet in June, an emergency claimse in the
bill permitting a meet this season. It is
estimated *25,000 will be required to put
the track in condition.

Harrington, Del.. Annual
Now in Circuit in Pennsy

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT MEMBERS of California Pacific internee:oriel
Exposition icere honored at a dinner la the French Room of the U. S. Grant
Hotel. San Diego, ori February 28 by Lew DuJour and Joe Roger,. who will have
feature shows at the big exhibition. Left to right: lien Black, executive of
Fanehon & Marco-Robert Powell Studios; G. T. McCarthy. corralled manager
of fhe Pacific Coast; .1. (Eddie) Brown, In charge of contession,, and mithaty of
the exposition; William (Bill) Rorie. co-uerker with Broten; Jack C. York,
publicity department: Vic Clark. exposition exploitation director: John
official exposition photographer: Joe Roger,: Fred For. assistant director of
publicity; Jack (Rubber-Bell) Adams. publicity department; Franklin G. Smith,
travel expert, publicity department; Bets Lemenon, publicly department; Clinton Rotten, in charge of eastern publicity for the exposition, New York City.
Sutton News Service. and Lew Dufour.
Two others who attended the party
but are not in the picture are Frank J. Purcell, director of publicity for the
exposition, and Paul blassman, assistant director of exhibits for the exposition.

Halifax Continues in 1935
HALIFAX. N
S. March
le —Nova
Scotia Exhibition commission. representing province of Nova Scotia and city of
Halifax and administering the exhibition
plant, has nnally decided to hold Halifax
Fair this year. Dates are September 30October 5.
Thus the Halifax or Nova
Scotian prot Metal fair reverts to a week's
show. Last year it was for 10 days. The
1935 dates are about a month later . Halifax Pair has the best plant in the Atlantic provinces. opened in 1927 after the
original plant was destroyed in 1917 lla
the great munitions explosion.
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the exception of :WO seasons of
t,te place has berm idle since.

By

Claude

FL

Ellis

LASTS of fair associations the country over have been given a direly
needed grooming thru workings of
the OVA and FERA. No greater necessity has existed for years than modernization
and
beautiflution
of
fairground,, which now quite generally have
been done.
Dilapidated fences and
buildings and dusty or muddy walks
have been blots on the Sicutcheon of
fairdom, thorns to boarda who wanted
to repair and improve but thought they
could not afford to.
Knockers have
taken advantage of unkempt appearance
and discomfort characteristic of so many
spots. Last year and this year fair managers will realize what an meet lies In
rehabilitated grounds. It is imperative
to the future of fairs that upkeep of
plants be given more attention.
The
start has been made.
It should gain
momentum rather than be allowed to
stay in status quo or to ellp back into
conditions that so often presented pictures of neglect and decay.
"FOR TWO YEARS A Century of
Progress has been . . . a gathering place
and has created of this area a cross.
roads of the scorld's travel.
Chicago
cannot afford to let go of this world
?tincture already created, but should
maintain and increase it by erecting a
permanent entertainment, cultural and
exhibition center."—From surrey to the
planning committee 01 Mayor Kelly's
World's Fair committee, by Ralph Burke,
Alfred Shaw and Frank W. Darling.
KILLIOTS didn't get veer far in the Massa.
thuseth Legislature. where a bill to ban auto
racing never saw daylight after It want to
cerandttre.

W

IDE difference between total adMISMOIS and total paid admission
figure. at Pennsylvania fairs is
not disturbing. eo far as York Fair is
concerned. to Herbert D. Elmmer. veteran
manager of amusements in Yank. "York
Pair Association is very well off financially." he tells me. "and, as you know,
has one of the best fair plants to be
found anywhere. We have no debt, and
there Is no stock nor outstanding bonds.
Everything we have was paid for out of
earnings. Our free list Is watched very
closely.
Complimentary
tickets
are
necessary and we extend courtesies to
everyone entitled to them.
It is the
abuse that we try to keep down. The
fair must get Its revenue from gate admissions, wile of space and grand-stand
admissions.
If you give your fair away
you have nothing to pay bills with
We
have only one Children's Day, Tuesday.
No matter how often an employee goes
out, and comes back. It counts only as
one admission for that day, and the
lame applies to helpers' passes."
AMONG things that build support for
part -mutuel lams: There ts much Interest in retinal of actiuttfea in Frontier
Perk. near Cedar Rapids (raj airport.
The park was built in 1925 as a rodeo
grounds, trith a half-mile track and
huge rand stand
The property represents an investment of 9129,000.
With

FAIR CIRCUIT

For lien

LawrigNegleU110. KY.. rime Boutt.
gelt1110.1.1.D. KY., T. O. granwedr.
fat VVVVV ILL.. KV.. T. IL Wear, Ilser.
Tibor. Fairs offer a three weeks encasement to
Shoos and Coneemionelres
Cerrnporadme Smiled by Zarb Serener,.
Toffelvveollern City of
15.000 Wants
Ian or Orranhwthm estemlenerd In ComeateltY
Pneemakse. to Md. Ifoeseromtne sad 50th An.
Celebration.
Mannar full informs.,
oversew...dotard and coostbration
Aron, ore
en,
JOS. If. LO.D. laareary. tronewed Mercian« of Oemnsterm. bombead.
CAN ISE • fr. more Arts for ear
11/135 Palm
WANT good Comedy
Act, aiding Act. (Mona Ford Art end all Arts
meltable for Palm. Write WILLIAllig AND LIE.
117 likKulen et, et. Poe Ulan.

ACTS

WANTED—CARNIVAL CO.

cvme Si,. xe t. 0. U. V. •10. O. 0111K
Moll. 11os Sal It.. Peelageorra. O.

rodeo

Ideas for Exhibits
At Craftsmen Show

HINT to fair boards, "The nature of flu
*hole enter prhe must here the character ef a
refined •nd beautiful park, where dignified
CHICAGO, March
16. — State and
adult recreation orIll be sHmulated is a whea- county fair men of the country will find
ten., atmosphere." Thal% what the experts many Mesa for interesting exhibit, and
say about laying out the proposed Chicago Yale. competitiOns in the first annual exhibition of the National Homeworkehop
FILLUPS: Pari-mutueliste finally win Guild to be held here on March 25-30.
in Nebraska. anyhow. . . . There are At thin craftsmen's show and contest
three who shudder to contemplate Syraamateur craftsmen from all parta of the
cuse
Fair without
• midway. . . . country will be represented.
Members
Unusually large night stage show carded of club, affiliated with the guild will
for North Iowa Pair, Mason City, says display fine examples of hand and toolSecretary F. G. Mitchell. . . . Betty. made articles, fashioned from wood,
oldest daughter of Mrs. Don A. Detrick, metal, glass, soap and many other sub exec sec of Ohio Fair Managers, became
.tances in competition for more than
• bride this month. . . . Herb Smyser $2.000 in prizes and silver trophies.
will tell in the Spring Special Number
Prize-winning exhibit. will be selected
of The Billboard how they cleaned up by a board of judges that includes Rufus
the midway in York. Pa. .
. N. J.
C. Dames. former president of A Century
amusement men appear between two of Props/1s; Lorado Taft. famous sculpfires—threatened horse racing as well as tor; Tony Wons, radio commentator;
dog racing.. . . Capable Bill Boothbyl
Howard Vincent O'Brien, author and
re-election in Rochester, N. Y.. showa
columnist. and several other distinthat the expo board knows what it's all guished men.
about.. . . . The Chicago Fair is a good
!Store than 5.000 square feet of floor
name for the proposed Northerly Island
development.
Will cash in on A Cen- apace has been net aside for exhibits.
Divisions in the competition include
tury of Progress publicity. . . . T. B.
club woodworking, civic activities, furSmith, former boss of North Carolina
niture made with hand tools and with
State Pale Ls to manage an Auto Show
power-driven tools, veneering and inlayand Charity Circus in Raleigh on April
ing, wood turning, novelties and toys,
•
. .
Resolutions notwithstanding.
model making and decorative metal
carnival-promoted fairs will not pass out
A grand sweepstakes award of
of the picture this yell:, at least. .
. work.
$200 and a silver trophy will be given
W. L. Tennant. Frisco, former West
the exhibitor whose entry reveals the
Coast felt man, trained under John
finest workmanship, beauty and unique
Simpson at Iowa State in the early
qualities. The ahoy will be open to the
1000e. says he is itching to get back public without charge
into the game. . . . Balanced fair programs do much to balance budgets.

Some Idaho Fair Boards
Are Left Without Funds
BURLEY, Ida., March 16.—Final action
by county commissioners has left Cassia
County Pair. Burley, and Jerome County
Pair, Jerome, high and dry without appropriations for carrying on next fall.
Over $16.000 has been appropriated by
Twin Falls County, thereby re-establishing its fair in Mier.
Tom Parks, Pomona grangemaster, Buhl, is eh/airman
of the fair board
Bannock County Pair
will be operated in Pocatello; W. P.
Whitaker. Pocatello. Is chairman of the
fair board. Eutern Idaho District Pair.
Blackfoot will carry on as usual. Paul
V. Nash, Pocatello, being a member of
the fair board.
An appropriation was made for Ada
County and Western Idaho Fair, Boise.
It is undecided, however, whether an
adequate fair can be put on there after
paying a rather imposing debt.
A fair
board has not yet bee.n
appointed.
Charles Kendall, Boise. Is one of the
county commissioners.
Jerome and Burley fair men declare
community fair., probably with racing.
will be put on at the grounds of these
lab..
Earl P Kennedy. Jerome. has
been for years secretary of Jerome Pair,
and L. H. SWeeteer In Burley.

Pennsy Farm Show Winners
Will Get 830,000 in Prizes
HARRISBURG. March 16.—Two thousand farmers, farmer.: wives and farm
girls and boye in all parte of Pennsylvania have, or soon mill receive, ribbons
and checks for winning prizes in the
competitive departments of the recent
Pennsylvania Joann Show, according to
J. Harwell French, chairman of the Perm
Show Commission.
Due to the record number of prize
winner.. over 6.600 ribbons will be required this year compared with 0000
a year ago. In addition to ribbons and
cahh. a number of medals and diplomas
have been distributed.
It will require several weeks to complete distribution of this prl,r money.
whirls may exceed 530,000. Mr. French
explains
Last
year.
.211.7.48 75
was
awarded as caeh premium. Lo
801 exhibitors representing every county of
th State.

Giant Globe for Brussels
LONDON. March 10.—A giant globe.
representing the world. will be featured
the British Pavilion at the Interne-.
Donal Exposition, opening in Brussels.
Belgium. on April 37. It was manufactured by a Birmingham firm and its
construction in symbolical of the statement that the "sun never seta on the
British Empire."
With novel lighting
effect, the globe is 21 feet in diameter
and weigh., 10 tons, melting one revolution every five minutes.

Additional Rides at Brussels

PARIS. March 11.—Louis Bend has
acquired additional space at the Brussels World's Pair on which he will erect
a Water Chute. Over the Falls and Mystic Maze. Leon Volterra, owner of Luna
Park. Paris, will erect a big Mulhouse
and a Waltzer.
J. W. Shillan. London.
concluded a deal with Mr. Petersen,
owner of a big amusement park in
Copenhagen, for sale of a Flying Turns
which Mr. Petersen will install in the
Brussels exposition grounds alongside
the concessions of Mr.
Bern/
Mr.
Braun, German outdoor showman, is intelling several rides.

Fair Elections

OAKLAND, Neb —A new plant, with
ace track, arena and grand stand, has
been financed and will be built with
PERA labor for Burt County Rodeo-Fall'
here, according to Rodeo Manager John
A. Stryker,
JEFFERSON, Ia.—Senator Jack Christal is working for refund of $3,800 paid
for paving Lincoln Highway along north
aide of Greene County Fairgrounds. He
also is trying to secure federal aid in
construction of a new amphitheater.
SAN DIEGO.—A new rustic bridge of
giant eucalyptus and spruce tree, now
spans Palm Canycfn in Balboa Park,
offering quick accent, from Alcazar Gardens and Avenue of Palaces to the palisades section where the Ford Exhibit
Building. Ford Music Bowl and other
California-PacIfIc Exposition structures
will be located.
MASON CITY. Ia.—North Iowa Fair
and Live-Stock Exposition. big free-gate
event here, August 10-23, not having had
harness races since 1929, said Secretary
P. G. Mitchell, this year will endeavor
to revive the sport with three days . races
of three races each day. There will be
three $500 stake recce, one each day.
Other purses will be in keeping with
race programs of the State.
M usual,
auto races will open the fair Monday
afternoon.
LINCOLN.—Senator R. R. Vance, Hastings. Neb., here during the legislative
session. said Adams County pair, which
he heads, had selected week of August
20 for the exposition this year .
Jack
Polk. of Barnes-Carruthers. was here to
contract grand-stand program.
It's a
free fair.
BROWNSTOWN. Ind.—County cornmiseloners
voted
$1,000 for Jackson
County Parmerte Pair. to be held in
Seymour. Ind., next fall.
Half of the
money will be used as premiums for 4-H
Club work and the other hall for agricultural premiums.

MEYERSDALE, Pa.—Somenset County
Fair Association elected Lloyd H. Peck.
president; William it, DeMer, Arthur O.
Lorentz. vice-president.; Paul M. Critchfield.
secretary;
Samuel
S.
Rickard.
treasurer.

LANSING, Mich.—State agricultural
department has a report showing loss of
Upper Penimula State Pair. operated in
1934, to be $45.1336.
Mont of this will
be absorbed by a State administrative
board
appropriation
of
$20,000
and
$20.000 from the State racing commission.
The fair in Escanaba showed a
profit for the last time in 1930, when
it returned net earnings of $1,338.

JEFFERSON, la.--Greene County Fair
Association elected J. W. Hillman. president; William Thompson, vice-president;
Dr. D. E. Lyon. secretary; George Stone,
assistant: John Rowley, treasurer.

CFIILTON,
WI.. — Calumet
County
supervisors approved an appropriation
of $1,500 to aid in liquidating a ffortgage held by a bank on the county fairgrounds.

OAKLAND. Neb. — Its a temporary
setup for • grand-Stand association for
Burt County Pair. Dave Harvey. Lyons,
was elected president: Chris Larson. Decatur, vice-president; Herman Wragge.
Tekamah. treasurer; R. E. Paulson. Oakland. secretary.
SIDNEY. Mont. — Richland County
Fair elected H. B. Meisenbach. president;
R. P. Blair, George Johnson.
dents: P.. A. Phillips. treasurer; Ted
Poles director; Jack Suckstorff. secretary-manager.
PORTLAND. Ind. — Jay County Fair
Amochition selected Orville Easterday,
Lon Welsrly. Orlen Hoeapple, finance
committee:
Irvin Black. John Hardy.
Wayne Brumon. premiums: William B.
Smith, A A. Kist, Mike Ankrom. rules:
Ray (Ripen. Orlen Hoeapple, Irvin Black.
Murl May. err:blind.: J. B. Cummina, Mike
Ankrom, B. E. Hudson. William B. Smith.
John Hardy. executive; Ed Lyons. speed:
Dr. D. C. Mangan. horses; Ray Gilpen.
cattle; William R. Smith, Sheep; Carmen
Alexander.
swine;
Wayne
Brunson.
township display; Mud May. poultry.
BANDERA, Tex.—Bandera County Pair
Association elected Mts. Ruth Broome
general manager.
LOGANSPORT. Ind. — Cass County
Mir A..sociation elected an directors
Prank Gibson. Samuel Cover, George
Blackua, Arthur Aram, R. R Bradfield.

Grand-Stand Shows
BURT County Pair Association signed
contracts with John A. Stryker and les
Cogger to take the annual North Platte
(Neb.) Roundup to Oakland. Neb.. for
Burt County Rodeo-Pair on August 1417.
GRAND-STAND
shows
have
been
booked by Williams as Lee at Butler
County Fair. Allison. la.; Grutidy County Pair. Grundy Center, la.; Osceola
County Pair, Sibley. /a.; Jones County
Pair. lifurdo. S. D. and Hutchinson
County Fair. Tripp. 8. D.
R.
D.
WAGNER
Sound
Systems.
Washington, D. C, reporta signed contracte with Eastern Carolina Chamber
of Commerce, Inc., Kinston. N. C., for
service for six fairs: Norfolk. Va.: Suffolk. Va.; Kinaton, N. C.; Plymouth. N
C.; Greenville, N. C.. and Woodland.
N. C.

Herman Martin, James Chase, Frank
Klenly, Quincy Porter, Ben Pennington
and C. Q. Palmer.
PORTAGE. Win.—E. R. Staudenmeyer
was
elected
president
of
Columbiu
County Fair Association: John Klaus .
vice.prenidenti Mrs. B. M. Older. secrete/7: E. E. Dalton, treasurer.
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Lionel Skating Association. with whom
he had lived many years. He alwaye attended rink events in which hie son was
a contestant and was acquainted with
every hockey player who ever visited Detroit.
During 1931 and at the world's
24-hour team race that year he was chief
ticket taker in Eastwood Park Rink.
Pallbearer. Included Walter Sutphen.
former manager of Wayne Rink; Gene
Taylor. of the skating act of Gene and
Flo, and George Anckeert widely known
roller hockey goalkeeper. Floral tributes
from skaters were numerous.

ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
TOM McKEE. public relations counsel
for Duquesne Gardens, Pittsburgh, is reported to be planning a six-day rollerskating race to be staged there in the
near future.
HOOSIERS TRIO. roller-skating act.
WU held over this week In the Spinning
Wheel. night club. Fort Wayne, Ind.. and
will play a return next week in the
Crow's Nest. Fort Wayne night club.
E. E. SHEPHERD. who left Riverview
Roller Rink as floor manager to take the
same post In Fred E. Leiser's Blaine Roller Rink. Southport avenue. Chicago. reports that Al Kish. Toledo, and Joe Melt,
both well-known rink operators. were
recent visitors to Blaine Rink.

GI SALT LAKE CITY soon the 'Mitotic Odeon Ballroom, later the Hangar.
now the Music Hall, dance hall and roller-skating rink, will be altered for bowling alleys.
Roller skating will still be
carried on by Gordon Woolley lit the
hall downstairs.

European Holler Hockey
Dy CYItIL BEASTALL
Roller hockey is played in most European countries. but is purely an amateur «port, and the ball is used exclusively in preference to the puck. Rules
of the National Rink Hockey Association
of Great Britain are generally adhered
to and only five players make up •

RICHARDSON BALI BEARING SKATE CO
1311.3115 Ravenswood

. Chkago, Ill

The Beat Skate Today

Roller Drome For Sale
A Modern rm.-Round Combination A01.1.Kit
SKATING AND DANCIPI IIAI,l is the v., r..n.
trr of a Connortieut rit,. population 100,000. Ler.lon onoerb for Night Cann or anything.
Fsdump, Pan elnoni in this rit r to a area of one
140.000.
For oartirulan rite
R. T. 11/111.1.1WILL, muss. Cann.

W ANTE

10,000 P5i.
El

o•Cuj'
i

NAAPPB--

There Is food for thought in this development, when adult fans of • county
or State nettne continue to distend, to
see • group of young people ecroe along
and develop county fairs to take their
glace.
It is significant. too. that when
the State Pair in Hartford disbanded the
only portion of it which was continued
end continties to receive State moneys
was the 4-H Club division.
Perhaps many fairs have fallen short
because they have not had their objectives clear Cr have not used best method, to get {leered results. In this connection we should keep in mind that
there are only three kindle of learning.
knowledge. skill and attitude. And every
exhibit at a fair should be set up with
• definite purpose to increase the knowledge of those who attend, to show them
how new skills may be developed or the
attitude of people changed in desired
directions.

NEW MICHIGAN
(Continued from pape 45)

Dook Political Debates?
The big problem with most beaches is
a woeful lack of reasonable or free auto
parking spsce.
Most of them have adjacent an abundance of worthless tIde•
water land. For example. R
Beach,
Atlantic City. Coney I,land and Rockaway Beach. This could be filled in for
parking space and shuttle bun service
run from it to the beach at live cents.
This with free parking, would bring
back the automobiliste who were driven
away by unreasonable parking charges
or lack of adeouste perking .pace.
At Revere Beach. when cars were shut
off of the oritilevard on holidays' and
Sunday.. it was nectninary to walk over
half -a mile after parking a car to tel
donn to the active part of the beach.
This in now being partially relieved by
the widening of the street in the rear
of
the
amusements
and
permitting
pinking en both stars of the street.
Our manuf,cturern feel encouraged
Shut this early activity will allow more
time for getting out shipments.
None
of us went to turn down an order. but
when it comes in late with a demand Inc
an immediate shipment there is nothing
else to an.
It is tar better to all concerned that Ord^rIt be placed early.
Some of the parks could well afford
to stage some political debates thie summer. General Johnson and Huey Long
would fill the park.
Atlantic City has
made the first offer.

team.
Germany. Prance, Italy. Switzerland,
Belgium and Portugal are most prominent in the Continental roller hockey
field today and have been for a decade.
Since 1924 a European championship
has been held alternately at Herne Bay.
England. and Montreux. Switzerland.
England has a remarkable record in
these tournaments, being unbeaten u
SUNDAY night races In Riviera Park
yet
Rink. Belleville. N. J.. on March 3 In?ranee has declined in recent years:
creased bia.drawing more than 900 skat- most of its international player. are
ers to the rink, reports. Isaiah Freger, still supplied by Bordeaux.
Germany
publicity director of Interboro Club. Rewas England's closest rival for honors
sults of two-mile Clase A men'. handiIn the last tournament. It turned out a
cap:
George
Wagner.
Belleville,
10
great team, led by the veteran Adolphe
yards; Pop Breeeher. Elizabeth. N. J., Welker. who is no stranger to Herne Bay
scratch: Dick Mare. New York, scratch; Rink.
Berlin. Leipz.k. NUremburg and
time. 5.31.
Mary Henning.. New York. Dresden are the most enthusiastic Ger won a half-mile amateur ladies' race in
Man roller hockey centers.
1-27 4-5. with Tussle Dolgas. Linden, N.
Italy was not far behind Germany In
J.. second.
In a mile Class B amateur the
1994 champlonshipe;
Rome and
results were: Howls Merral. Pal Brenner Milan are hotbeds of the game in that
and Eddie King. all of Belleville; time, country.
Switzerland has had a strong
1:40 1-5. Eliminations in • New Jersey team for many years and last time was
graceful skating
contest, started
on
no exception. it having ran England to
March 5, will end on April 23, when all 2-1.
ver loving cups and medals will be
England has a wealth of talent from
awarded.
which to seleet a representative team:
most of its leading clubs are in the
BROADCASTING from Big Red Bird County of Kent.
The National Rink
Rink. Deebena Hall, Trevorton, Pa.. Man- Hockey Association of Great Britain, reager -Red" Lord calls it the home of the sponsible for selection of England's side.
Gen Goo Club, with 60 members. Some- chooses the best eight players to draw
one, he says, stole the club's duck and upon. The eight in 1934 were Payton.
little Desmond is on Its (trail) tail. The Herne Bay I. goalkeeper; Walter.. Herne
club held • real St. Patrick's party on Bay BUM fullback; }Mime. Derby FlyMarch 13. giving prizes for the largest er.. halfback; Bown, Herne Bay 1, right
and smallest green neckties and bow wing: Sutton. London All Blacks, left
hair ribbons, with McCabe assisting as wing; Spice. Herne Bay 1, left wing:
judge. Rink operate* Tuesday. Thursday Monk. Faversham. fullback, and Wiland Friday nights and Sunday after- liam». Word. goalkeeper. The first five
noon» and nights.
Management is still appeared in all the matches proper.
looking for • patron wearing size 12
Several roller rink managers in the
shoes.
A Rube Carnival will be staged United States who have written to me
next by Manager Lord.
say that they do not permit hockey because it is too rough and tends to drive
FUNERAL of Herbert Edward Randall, away the desirable class of patronage.
Detroit, whose death la reported In the Those people who condemn roller hockey
Final Curtain in this issue, was attended as associated only with rough stuff and
by many roller skaters
He was father undesirable people obviously have not
Of Bert Randall, secretary of the Na- seen the game as it should and can be
played, when properly organized.
In
England the game Is featured in 95 per
cent of roller rinks.
To eliminate the undesirable roughness of the game as played in some mute
of America. I mould suggest that the
old-established rules of the European
game be given • thoro trial.
/ read lia
an American newspaper recently that a
vleitor to San Francisco rink saw roller
hockey played with • puck for the first
time and use qulte emphatic in hie
opinion that by use of the Mal a faster
and more skillful game could be had.
Certainly. If one haa seen the linen
English teams in action, where the rules
do not permit rough stuff. one can only
admit that a faster, more skillful or
' more gentlemanly game on roller skate.,
artahlrintslliai.
could hardly be desired.

I

For Clear Objective

we shall get for our readers a list of all
attractions and by whom operated.
Coney Island. N. Y., is showing more
life at this time than for several years
put. Luna Park has Its manager there
daily to book concessions and plan for
the opening in May.
Last year it did
not open until the close of June and
then only about half of the park was
open to the public.
This year it will all be in commission
again.
They expect to have a 10-cent
gate and give them the dance hall as
of old when Luna was in its heyday.
John A. Miller designed a water ride
beneath the old I.. A. Thompson Oriental
ride.
The
Trimus
and
the
Cramer,. who own the property on
which the Wild Cat ride and the Kiddie
Park were located, are building • MillChute. John A. Miller made the plans.
while Vernon Iteenon is superintending
the work.
Morris Goldberg has demollehed the old hotel on his property
near the Culver Depot, which may be
used for amusements. There is to be •
public park on the Dreamland auto
parking space.
Robert Moses has the
plane for it well under way.

BERT IRANDALL. secretary of the National Skating /mutation, Detroit. advises that after being Incapacitated for
some months then an injury, he will
soon be on the job again with news
notes and that he will try to catch up
on long-delayed correspondence.
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Wade, Tilt-a-Whirl and Kiddie rides:
Capt. E. V. Ritz. Motordrome.
Lew
Marcus, leather novelties: Capt. Spikehorn Meler's Indians and beam: R. Van
Hollis, graphologist. with J. Greenberg.
manager: L. Cl. Knapp, Monkey Circus;
Clarence Babcock's Plantation Revue:
Great Flughley, mentalist; Joe Bennett's
Streets of Paris. with Specks Groscurth sa
director; Paul Bestus. three pop-corn
anemic
Hurray
Schrott
card
pitch:
Harry Hartman, A. L. Parker. concession:
J.
C.
Marls,
hounding
bubble.;
I.
Reisener, revelation
box;
Elliott and
David skinner, portraits: Tom McChiskey, guess-your-weight: John Rue. sand
diviner, with Zurarl working: Leas Wish,
Johnny Quinn. Eddie Gold, six concessions: Lee Davis. rather: Ed Howard.
cigaret shooting gallery: Ralph Barr. fishpond: Prank Allen. corn game: Prank
Hamilton, groceries; Harold Stephenson.
portraits; George H. Brown. rasher; O. A.
Barker. three concessions: Charles Darrell, Clare Dowling, candy; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Dewey. photograph gallery: William Broad. novelties: Edward Horwitz.
four concessione.

CLUBS SAVING--

(Confronted from page 45)
he gets his premium check he continuei
to be a walking advertisement If the
check is not delayed too long.
There are 10 important things which
exhibits at fairs mean to boys and girls.
They may be summed up under competition. establishment of standards. observation, recognition, a chance to win
or lose, a chance to be where the crowd
la, a knowledge that grownups are interested in them and their work. a pride
ira the utter that they are a part of a
worth-while enterprise. an incentive for
better work at home after the fair is
over, • goal ahead to strive for and a
memory to enrich their later year..
There Is something happening In 4-H
Club work just now that may have some
influence on local fair., just what I do
not know.
During the past year there
were five county club exhibits held under direction of 4-H Club associations.
Theo associations are duly Incorporated
and as eligible to drew State moneys u
any other falr . These fairs are officered
and managed by present and former 4-H
Club members and they feel the ownership of these fairs.

Stage Shows Featured
Additional rides were not booked because roof heig'at would not permit their
erection, according to Glenn Wade, who
wan doing near capacity lousiness.
Ray J. Williams. operator of concessions in amusement parka and with
shows, had all refreshment concessions
except pop corn, with Jack Lanz as assistant manager. and E. P. Thorns, with
frozen custard. Bill Weiss had a 'souvenir
coin concession.
Lew Kane was in charge of stage
allows. Lanny Ross was headliner the
fleet four days, followed by PM D'Orsay
for the remaining four days. On the bill
with the French star were Four Cards.
Seven Morgan Whirlwinds. Dance Fashions Revue and Pitts Brothers, with Peed
Zlerer's Orchestra.
Talent from
night
clubs Included
Duny Truax, Jack Pone: Larry Vincent,
muter of ceremonies;
Metre
Duval.
Shelton Brooks, Charles Ray, Helen Justa.
Aune Dial. Shannon !Meters. Barbara
Stoll, Boris ROIntillOff. Plantation Club
and Broadway Revues.
Tuesday was Governor's Day, with the
governor and members of his staff and
the Legislature in attendance by special
train from Lansing.
Game
concessions
were
cloud
by
police on Monday. Several blanket and
stand store operators reported that business remained good on straight »lee of
goods at established prices. Coin-operated amusement machines drew fair
trade thru the week. operated as games
of skill. Signs were placed, stating that
no prizes were given. In accordance with
an ordinance.

"Come On, Let's Go" Chicago
There is a New Crop of Roller Skaters every year.
Do

We

you

want them to
YOUR Rink?

hare a plan that
attract them.

come

to

will

(Continued from pape 43)
should also teach ourselves to play more
than any of us have been doing

Changes for Coney
A report came thru that one syndicate doe not have all of the rides for
the BrtIssela ElspositIon. but that others
not in the larger company will have
some rides there.
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SHEESLEY WILL PLAY CINCY
First in the Queen City Since
1926; Repeater Downtown Spot

e
General Representative Cracraft again arranges for two
weeks' showing on old city hospital site—engagement
in connection with Municipal and Industrial Exposition

•
CINCINNATI, March IC—Negotiations were completed this week for the
Mighty Sheesley Midway to exhibit two weeks on the old city hospital site at 12th
and Central avenue. city-owned and in the downtown area, in connection with a
Municipal and Industrial Exposition. the director-general of which is John J. Behle.
manager of Music Hall. General Representative C. W. Cracraft of the Sheesley
amusement organisation made the arrangements for the engagement. The dates
are May 2T-June 9. 'There la special Interest in this booking, in that this will be
the first carnival to exhibit lu this city
since May. 1926. when Manager John M.
Sheeslers company played a two weeks*
stand on the game location, which was
also arranged by Mr.
Cracraft.
Incidentally. Sheesley has been the only
showman to ever present his attractions
on the old hospital site with the exception of Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, which
was allowed to use the grounds about a
week prior to Sheesiers date there nine
years ago.
The exposition, under the auspices of
the Music Hall ...association. Is of both
city and county Intermit, and in Music
Hall there will be many exhibits. Including schools. Industry and merchantile
activities. Many civic &lactate and prominent professional and business men are
on the various committees, active and
honorary. The event will be heavily advertised thruOut this area. More than
WO prominent people and civic and
social organizations have been announced
as on the roster of the exposition personnel.
Mighty Sheealey Midway will ploy the
date here while on It. spring itinerary
of Southern cities to it. engagements in
C. W. CRACRAFT, general reprethe North-Central State..
sentative Mighty Sheesley Midway.
who has arranged for that organizaCINCINNATI. )(arch 16.—C. W. Cration to exhibit two weeks on the
craft Informed The Billboard yesterday
city-owned 12th and Central avenue
that fair engagements for Mighty Sheenblock-square lot in Cincinnati, durley Midway this year include those dates
(ng a Municipal arid industrial Erpoat the following place., starting in July:
/Won, and who nine years ago booked
Laming. Kalamazoo. Grand Rapids. Flint.
Greater She., fry Shows (independent
Bay City and Ann Arbor, Mich.; Chart.engagement) two weeks on the same
ton, W. Va.: Roanoke. Va.: Lynchburg.
location.
Va: Gastonia, N. C., and Greenville. S. C

Oliver Books Fairs
CINCINNATI. March 18.—Jack Oliver.
general agent Wallace Bros.' Shows, informs The Billboard that he has booked
film at the following places for his orgentsatIon, of which E. K Farrow Is manager: Benton,
Harrisburg, Ill.: Anna.
Calhoun County (Mire.) Fair; Louisville (Mies) Pair; Newton County Pair,
Decatur. Miss.. and Mississippi State
Calmed Pair, Jackson.

Th.:

W. R. Harris To Bruce
CINCINNATI. Much 16.—W. R. Harris
advised The Billboard early this week
from Louisville. Hy., that he will be general agent for Bruce Greater Shows this
season and has already contracted a
number of engagements for that or.

Endy on N. Y. Biz Trip
NEW YORK. March 1&—David B. Endy.
of Eddy Bros.' Shows, was in New York
for several days recently. negotiating for
attractions which were hanging fire and
also spent time with the local midway
fraternity.

Goodman in New York
For 30th Anniversary
NEW TORE. March 16.—Max Goodman, head of the Goodman Concession
(See GOODMAN M on page 53)

'Ballyhoo Bros.' Returning
Starr
- Ballyhoo
Bros." will
return to this publication soon. In all
probability, nest Issue.

Bee Lands Kentucky Fairs
CINCINNATI. March 16. — Secretary
Pearce West of Fleming County Pair.
Ewing. Ky.. and D H. Lloyd, privilege
manager Germantown (Ky.) Fair Association, advised The Billboard this week
that the P. H. Bee Shows were booked
to furnish amusements for their respective fairs this year. It is the Bee Shows'
seventh consecutive year at the Ewing
event.
At Germantown the last
12
years attractions, were booked independent.

IProfessional Morning-Nee
An Innovation

IShowfollis' Fete
Goes Over Big

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. March 18.—
An Innovation within the realm of traveling amusement companies will be
staged by the Royal Palm Shows during
their engagement here at the Seminole
Indian Sun Dance. March 19-23.
Berney Smuckler. general director of
the shows, with the co-operation of the
Recreation Commission of the Chamber
of
Commerce.
sponsor
of
the
Sun
Dance, will stage what will be known
and is advertised as the "Professional
Entertainers' Morning-Nee" on March
20. with special features in the forenoon.
The Royal Palm Shows will entertain
every member of the theatrical, screen,
radio or outdoor show fields who comets
to the midway on the day and hours
designated, and the shows, rides and
other entertainment will be free of all
charges to members of the profession.
Invitations are extended to all professional entertainment people.
It le hoped by the span.rs that everyone from the stage, screen, radio, circus,
vaudeville, theater, burlesque, amusement
park.
showboat,
tent
theater.
medicine show, fair, band and orchestra
and other branches of the business in
the Miami and West Palm Beach sector
will be on the lot early and stay late.
There have been ninny Professional
Matinees In indoor and outdoor show
circles, but this will be the first Professional Morning-Nee.

Show's Title Changed
WALTERS. Okla., March 16.—The title
of the amusement organisation formerly
operating
as the
Omaha
Exposition
Shows has been changed to Sante Pe
Exposition Shows. Will open the season
here Monday under maniocs of American Legion. with eight shows and five
rides as pay attractions. The routing is
northward to Utah and Idaho.

fleyn With Bill's Greater
MEMPHIS. March 16.—Henry Heyn.
well-known showman and owner and
operator of riding devices, will be connected with
Greater Show, the
coming essaors, routed thru the Middle
West. Mr. Heyn will have three or four
rides on the midway, also a Tangley calllophone.

Bur.

Cousins Signs With Bloom
CHICAGO HEIGHTS. ni.. March 16.—

R. J. Cousins, who lee season was in
advance of Roberts Bros.' Shows, signed
his /services as general representative for
that year with Guar Bloom'. Gold Medal
Shows, which are in quarters here and
are scheduled to start their lemon on
April 6.

Operators of Games .
Consumers Under
Ohio Sales Tax Law; Pay When Buying
CINCINNATI. March 18.—Relative to
the sales tax In Ohio (articles purchased
in the State) as It pertains to cone«.
merchandise dealings with the
public at carnivals, fairs, parks, celebrations. etc., Dave Tennyson, of the Gooding Amusement Company, received the
following communication from Edward
A. Cole, of the Legal Department of the
State Tax Commission:
"Specific reference was made to the
titanuss of persecute selling merchandise
thru the use of lotteries or games of
chance. Special Sales Tax Ruling No. 48
provides that persons selling merchandise thru the use of lotteries or games
of chance shall be considered con:lumen,
and the tax will be paid by them on all
tangible personal property used therein
when purchased. This ruling. In effect.
makes all concessionere operating games
of chance consumers. They pay the tax
when they buy and it will not be necesnary for theta to have • vender's license
or collect the tax when they sell thru
the games cd chance.

"Concessioners operating restaurant.,
soft-drink stands, candy floes stands.
peanut and pop-corn stand., etc.. are
each
individual
venders
within
the
meaning of the act
As such, it will be
necessary for these conceseloners to procure a vender's license in every county
in which they make sales
It will also
be necessary for them to collect the tax
on all taxable transactions.
"The question of admissions tax does
not come under the jurisdiction of the
Sale. Tax Section and the tax is not
provided for in the males tax bill. There
in no sales tax on admiesions. There is,
however. a 3 per cent exclise tax on all
admissions sold within this Mate."
Mr. Tennison's letter accompanying
the above communication from Mr. Cole
Included the following: "However, one
vender's license would cover a carnival
or if one man owns more than one
stand he will have to buy only one
vender's license
The tax is collectable
on sales of over nine Cents, anything leas
is not taxable..

•
Banquet-Ball of Gulf Coast
Showmen's Club at Houston gets heavy attendance
•

HOUSTON, March 18.—The outstanding event of social interest to ahowfolk
ever held south of Kansas City waa the
first annual Gulf Coast Showmen's Ball
and
Banquet
staged
here
Tuesday
Althea a complete surprise to most of
the fraternity wintering in this vleinit).
attendance was far in excess of any
anticipation of those in charge. Prominent showmen were here from all point,
(See SHOWPOLKS* FETE ors page 53)

Cookhouse Operator Wins
In Suit Against Showman
LUMBERTON. N. C.. March
Jury in Robeson Superior Court recently
awarded Pete Pullman, cookhouse operator. • Judgment for 1500 in a suit for
$2.000 against Max Gruberg, manager of
an amusement Company that played the
Robeson County pair last fall.
Pullman claimed that he hod a contract whereby Gruberg was to buy 75
to 100 meal tickets from him each week
for midway workers, his concession payment to the company being $100 per
week.
Pullman also claimed that the
contract relative to the meal tickets
was broken.
()inherit contended that
his help reamed to eat at Pullmans
concession.
The Jury found that the
contract was altered at Fredericksburg,
Va. and was then broken.

Rochester (N. Y.) Expo
Goes to World of Mirth
NEW YORK, March 16,—Midway of tile
Rochester Exposition, Rochester. N. Y.
has been awarded to Max Linderman.
manager of the World of Idirth Shown.
Contract was given at meeting of the
society at which it was decided to exploit
the exposition's eilver anniversary next
fall.

Against Trailer Brakes
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. March 16.—A
to eliminate requirements of brakes
trailers and to fix the maximum epee.,
of trucks with trailers at 25 milea pe
hour.
sponsored
by
Representata ,
Rowell. Stephens and Foster, was paw,'
by the Senate last week. Vote was 35
to 4.

Allen With Snapp Greater
HANNIBAL, Mo, March 16.—H. iDocI
Allen, formerly with Golden Rule Shows
and various other amusement organizations. recently contracted as general representative for Snapp Greater Show, and
is industriously engaged in his duties
While here Mr. Allen advised that the
show will be all motorized, using u
number of 24-foot aemi-treilera, and Will
carry 10 shoe. and 8 rides and will open
early in April.

Palmer To Play Bazaars
BUFFALO, March 16.—Joe V. Palmer
advises that he will operate an amusement company bearing his name this
year,
with rides and concessions at
bazaars here and in Akron and Youngstown. 0, during the summer, then will
play tiara in Canada.
Palmer will be
general manager: Joe DeCarlo. owner.
Maurice Costello. advance and publicity.
and Charles S. Sutton. legal adjusiter.
DENHAM SPRINGS, La., March 16.—
Contracts for the Washington Parish
Free Pair at Franklinton. La., and the
Tri -Parish Pair at Eunice, is,, have been
awarded to the Great Dixieland Shows.
according to Ralph R. Miller. manager
of that amusement company.
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aitentwore. H. O.

OHIO STATE SHOWS

W 1NT st
Its wnell

Riele, ol email potontwe
Offl
Ilona, Corn (lam. and Other Omnow,* April 25. TountOrrwm O.
L. G. POPPIPW lam Marlow Mewl. Vounlynœwn.O.

'VAX

FIGURES

W. H. 4. SHAW,
33111 Caner Street,

TRUNKS

St. Loofa, M.

•e;iae.""

SHOE
DO Ea, 10. 13 .00 K.
10. 115.00 Ea,
PRIEMIYER BROIL TRUNK 00..
100S Lowe Amos
M. Leta, We

SO

SET/VaLFEEPS 19325
HOROSCOPES
Maple. M.
SEWARD'S Pull Lane of Moira on
Chengeser Delineation.
Numerology. Etc.
• F. •YRARD • COMPANY.
Sabo MkOm it..
Mom 111.

MIDWAY CONFAB
By

GLAD TIDINGS t Thursday. this week,

W

H EELS
Park Spetta
•I
30 In in dlamore
motif ally
painted. We ram
m stork
2024
aM
30

mo

ROYAL
035

75.Pleyer.
rotaPie' , SLIM
In-henna Ten.
Send for our n.ve 1933 Catalogue, full of
new Games. Dolls Blankets. Lamps, Alum.
Inum Ware. Carol, Pillow Tope. Balloons,
Peter Hide
Poor, Confetti. Attlee.'
Liam, Novelties
Send for Catalog No. 234.
Negmf, 17
,,
no =e
0.
1.,,, eillplealle.

CANES

Pr. Fee Moo. 1124.00.
SLACK MFG. CO.
124-1211 W. Late St, Chleme.

PALM

styles

of

SHOWS

billboard

posted

paper

Shows

Hennin

this

Bros..

shows in

•

111
In

•
I
I

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
CO KKKKKK FOR ALL READINGS.

$enam 31.4ati. 8 ..04. Typewritten. Per M S15.00
Moto', Le.. •Itre Sien Carer. Seth
.0*
Analog, 6.o.,
mute Geyer. Each
.16
Perim« me A.Irgele.
ream. Ea.
.05
Seaver of the a Nowalnes. lour for 2134.
Ne. 1. 04Plee. Geld A Snow Comes E h
30
Will Misete. Neale Prow. 111115 25.34. gees 1.00
Malm
intmatt. Irlanchettat, Etc.

Is

Nashville

convalescing
after several

HENRY

at her home
weeks . Illness

Palm Shown

has

auto

and

other

in

his

truck

general

well

of

note
and

played

rehabilitation

minds

to

Shows

have
the

of

the

Royal

mean

the

press

that
the

no

part

carnival

in

public

in

and

novelties.

traveling

with

Royal

Crowlers

?IRS.

a good

recently,

"We

ness-Only

been

agent

After

Pia

abstant.

will

three

JAMES

operating

mingham.

day
be

balloons
C.

Bowling

to

out

thts

his

of

as-

bunt-

who

gallery

winter

Bir-

have with Johnny J. Jones Expœltion.

H.

E.

in

FRANCE.

Show.,

says

Kansas

special

that

City

agent

preparation

re-

Petty

of

the

paraphernalia for the season is going for.
ward at quarters at Paragould, Ark.
THE

J.

W.

able

show

and

operated

(BILL)

people

TRUEMANS.

and

eating

who have
stands

lik-

SMILES

Harald.

has

been

13001IM

making

chute leaps from his "red
plane advertising a gasoline

by

para-

devil" airin Florida.

along the east coast.

owned

for

o-rnamoms,

(PATRICK)

armless and legless high diver,
George

MRS. J. D. MARTIN informed early but

years.

THE MEW CHAIRFLARE

success.

confabbing with showfolk .quaintanc..

was

COMPANY

Sande,

has

at

to

Is also superintending the construction
of a string of concesalona which she will

Shows.

BRIDGE

left."

SIMPSON.

a photo

Ala..

in

he said

noon

cently. sporting • new LaSalle coupe and

United

ELI

HO Caw Agee.. JACKSONVILLE. ILL.
MIKE SMITH. well-known concessioner, many years in the business, now sells

He tees one Urne with the

NO.

the

the

be

American
Shows

Green.

Mingling-Barnum Circus.
S.

Palm

Florida.

Franc.

LINCON

MIGHT

Royal

season.

John

rr

Vero

the Tex. territory.

confectionery

C.

haucil

Have • reel plane on
311May.
Nowelan it Is unusual
when
you
slall
an
Amusement
Rhea/
If ono dael one one
or more Kiddie RIM.
Aak about the BART
ELI Wlieel.
It will
gash UP your /Many
and get money.

MIXER

State Pair,

their

in

Beach Fla., for the first time.

SLIM
JOHNSON.
Of
the
Midwest
Novelty Company, has been visiting the

BINGO GAME

KIDDIE RIDES

of high blood pressure.

BILL CROWSON, Columbia. S. C., ad.
vise, that he will do a free act with Blue

$12.00

THE

in

the ofncial start of SPRING.

Ribbon

1536.

March 23, 1935

CARXIVA LS

The Billboard

Die Lust invention The Iest Sen.s.ttornsl Ride
Out for Parks. Fairs and Carolna/a.
Portable and
@Wagner,
Write tad., and let ue tell yea an
ate. it
Weleht. 1.1100
SMiTH • 31.11111. BerleMlle. lei. Ca. Nee Terk.

week that she was in St. Vincent *, Hoe-

have wintered near Augusta. Ga.

ONLY

6c

NEW DREAM BOOK
116 Mow. 2 Two Numemes. Clem's... Policy. 1200 Tomems. Meng In 11eary Gold
Paper Comm Mod (M.o., Pa... Mongol@ 150.15
EGYPTIAN DREAM 1100K. Small Site 44
Pama. Re Numbers. &mole
..05
NOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPROUL••
ote•Pew Dookbe.
Sowelfully
Sound.
Sam.. Me.
FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. lama Sind.
Ons 24 Poem
Samna, 115e.
HOW TO •COONIE A MEDIUM. Sams RInalna.
AO Palm
iamb, Sae.
ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. Fine Sat at 30
Curb. Ser.
Slopmente Made to Toes Customer. Codes Tour
Label
Our name or ads do not spree' Is any boot.

A DECK
(BOXED)

Retail Value 25c to 75c
Real Elton'. Thorn. in
Fair Worker,.
o.
Rumen
100 1,,

2

SIMMONS & CO.

P.

150-Player

.$11.25

35-nerow •• 230
50-PI•an .. 3.75
75.Player ...5.00

200-Player

. 15.00

250-Player

. 17.50

3DO-Playar

. 10.00

100-Playar

..1.50

J. L. BARNES CO.
BOX 1119- A

CHICAGO

75 CARD BINGO, $3.00
A 75-Card
BINGO SET.
complete with Call
Shen. railing Rumba« and Markers. wet tiost•
geld serseLem In the C. S. for only 53.00.

GEO. W. BRINK & SON

14114 Omelet Ave.
(Oter Thirty

Ten

DETROIT. MICH.
In nuelnee)

1935 Astro Forecasts
1-1-7 and 27.oage Readings.
•potrato• foe Mind.
Readers. Mental )lagi , Sttertt Meru. Buddha Pa.
pen. Bawls
New Personal Charmer Malt.
Shove for Greenleefl. Numenalegy. and Personal
Streeentost
Send 30e for Giant Ilhatrated Cuts.
lun. sreI Amende
Neer Free.
NELSON KW
Sae. lee South TAW. Columbus. O.

SHOOTING GALLERIES

ANO SUPPLIES.
Weit• for reenter Real Terser.
PINING.
Mu,» St.. Omen

1111

a. W.

Pam.

TER.
Cane

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 EACH
17-Jegrol. IS Sim.
Ner. Teak. Cams,
7..11WEL. II SIZE (LOINS • WALT',. 112•11.
LLLLL CARNIVAL W
. SOC Each.
Sstst Re Pore
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO..
Old Geld •no Silver errom and Rea.,
113 N. Its•dess.
St. Loult. Mo.

OPINING MAY 4. New YORK STATE.
Now tooting Shwas enl conc.-winos Will bee X
on good Cook Hem mad Grab for 535 00.
Write
418 awleiletswt Am, Donee, Oena.

F.53.

Wanted
FOR

SENSATIONAL

FREE

ACTS

ALSO
RELIABLE

AND

EXPERIENCED

BILLPOSTER

ivakina

Address

LEFT TO RIGHT: William
Relatit, press representative. Royal Palm
Shoes; Chief of Pollee E. C. Rymer. Vero Beach, Pia., and Robert R. Kline, galerosi agent. Royal Palm Shows.
March 3

JOHN B. ANDERSON Is
10-piece band for Bright
and

Mr..

gate

Anderson

ticket

CHUCK
years off

Photo taken in /rant of City

to furnish a
Light Shows

will be

at

the

main

paid

Wheel.

undergo

the

PEDAN.

a part

of

tide

front door staff of Cash

winter

L.

I., N.

Y.

Probably

will re-

join Miller in the marine.

home

Morency,
ported
Glick

operation.

of
F.

Ark.,

Expected

to

to

decided not to accept any offers to

be

lay-

ADD

winter

quarter.

owner

and

Of

to

organization

re-

William

the

as

at

Potter

recently

still

makes hia home in Jacksonville, F.. He
recently directed the better homes ex-

Cilia

MORONIC

PASTIMES:

allow. and
.

as

ill-advised cookhoutie

Some "sensational" tree acte

sensational

backwards
JUDKINS

up

a

as

n

man

walking

stepladder-WILLIAM

HEWITT.

JOE SHINE.

manager

ahowfolke

Hub

Expointion

pressing
ing

congregate

optimism

season.

The

relative
late

and

to

Elam

the

excom-

Waterman,

senior partner of the show, mused away
I.t fall

'Old Joe

is "carrying on."

position in that city.
AMONG
NELL-NELSON

(Billy

that after

10 wee.'

Loulaville.

Ky..

is

Logsdon)

night club

taking

a rest

Info*

work
at

at

that

city prior to returning to the road, under management of Bob /Mete..

Hotel, San

folks

wintering

Antonio,

at

Tex.: Mr.

Lamar

and

Revue

fifth season
with

with

Bruce

their

Greater

Gay

Paree

Shows.

will

Mr. and Mn. Jack Ruback, Mr. and Mrs.
Benny
Block.
Kent
Roamer.
Felix

WALTER

D.

NEALAND,

Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Is

lanta. Ga.. on April

tabloid
paper
form)
for
distribution.
with a minimum of several thousand at

PHIL

concessions

C.

TRAVIS.

manager

of

wife

the

of

the

Tennessee

herald

(cuts.

publicist

•

MRS.

16-page

planning

leave their home in Norfolk. Va. for At1.

after

WANT

For the entire Season of 1933. one or two more
Roden.
WILL nook
or Whip.
l'AN PLACE Show, of all Mod.
Like
le hear from good
hfileshow
Hon
CONCKR
book Corn came. Cueteel and all
clean. IswitImage thero.,on.
No emto
any
nsture
This Slmer how ten Feu, •Iready looked
in Virginia. North Caron.. South Carol'. and
Florida
Would like to hear from one or two
Free Arta. Lob Moth Doer nr any high monitions! Art.
Write or wire LEO SISTANT.
dells. Ma. melt lerelt le; cosies. I. C., Ia

Mori.,

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
76 CARD
EgiNG0 SET. 52.50
Se CARD
SET.
3.00
Complete liii, Cell Sheet. Markers mid Montle',
Pootaige Pahl in I•orIted Males.
POST CARDS FOR VENDING MA011111111.
Moro, Stun, Cosortme. Baseball Player. Fortune
Telling C.st. aml others 1200 oar 10.00. F o
11. Phn..t.qem.
wnh onler
Broome'
Jobbers write for Special
Dimon'
'MIMED
POST CARD CO.. 25 Stmerhery $4.
PhiluM
phts. Pa. We do exeluelre donta work for bbbon
Let us done.

CUNNINGHAM'S EXPOSITION SHOWS
OPEN NEW AAAAA °RAS, 0., APRIL 27.
Tn. Saturday..
WANT Cook Qom, Shows with own outfits and
commie..
CAN PLACE Wheels If you toe
melt.
FOR SALE-Oman. Style lea. 7% K.
W. Gem... 1 K. W. ...en Light Plant. In
good rendition Address all mall to OUNNIN•10111
EXPOSITION SHOWS. Nara almarnerms, 0.

Mr..

Charles E
Jamieson. managers (former
troupers): Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brizendine,

Cherniske, Larry Mullins and wile.
their

Ga.:

azsletant

Shows, has been visaing spots in Beaton

gen-

manager,

Returna

vacation

Arana

Morency

TO

"Eleek"

where
AL P. GORMAN, former carnival

maim.,

Throwing tomatoes at a "nigger" dodger.

Por four year., at intervals he was

featured with Mohawk Valley 13howe.

the

April S. Moron.
Jacaffen.me Fie

MOHAWK VALLEY SHOWS
to

Would appreciate

Percy

Shows.

gossip..

DARE-DEVIL OLIVER. back-drop high
diver of daring, grace and predator, h.

agent,

Rock.

untll

manager after a few years . absence.

are

eral

an

Little

AFTER a pleasant winter
the

Miller's

Oddities, h. lately been at his home in
Flushing.

236),

there about two weeks.

amusement

EDDIE

off.

(Room

letters.

box.

SCHAFER. Dallas. after four
the road and with the girl

twins old enough to troupe, will again
be in harness, thin year operating a FITTI3

on

Hall, Vero Beach,

by Mrs. Robert R. Kline.

MR. AND WM. CHARLES PAY to start

ROGERS' FAMOUS
SHOWS

Dem.

AMERICA'S MODEL SHOWS

BINGO CORN
GAMES
.1,2.00

Raman..
10e tor

DR. D. JAYNE & SON, Inc.

yine

-

25•Player

Germ

.1. posit

Wanted

19 Weal fackeen Blvd..
CHICAGO.
Instant Delleery. Send for Wholewle Prim

Lards. Sijeg. Slack and Red on White.
Heavy Beard.
Complete with Chart. Marken and lastembons•

Colors

etc.-

each stand. Incidentally. Walter advt.«
that a boxed editorial that appeared in

Corey Greater Shows

WANTED-Nhows.
Motordrome.
Illonlgeolrome.
M erheniral
ear.
Penny
Arcade,
Finn
Ilom.
/.1gbriam Snake Show Stork Wheel..
Moro.
Contend, Re Games and Grind Mom
Addow
P. 0. Bon Ha. dennatoan, Pa.

12 CAR LINDY LOOP
FOR Sala.
Fint-elses condition. enow1 as tote.
Can be a,„„e ttsli.b0r7. N c.
usos
Ogo. A. EXIIIIeTEI. Ilea 101. Penmedele.

e carnival department of the March 2
toe (regarding carnivalt spending much
oeey with local humane., enterprises)
ill have a conspicuous placement.
CARL .1. LAUTHER'S traveling musette() atore -counter cards for its atlies. reading You have Just been patnixed by an employee of Congress of
lying Wonders.
We are exhibiting in
our city all this week.
Come and eco

CRAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS have an at
tractive variety of courtesy and business
card.. On one of Manager Ludington's
cards appears a quoted catchline. "Call
me Roy—my father's naine is Mister."
The litho pans is notably large for several reasons, one of which is much space
for the show title and exploitation.
A
local store counter slip states - You have
just been patronised by an employee of
Crafts 20 Big Shows."

Hatvrrr,

JOE
concesaioner, adviaes
t he bas been in hospital the last
e month. and probably will be so ratted for quite awhile. Would appreate letters from acquaintances.
Adme care of Hospital. Veterans AdmirdeUM Horne. Kansas.
MRS. JANE PEARSON. Of C. E. Pear') Shows, recently entertained the fol.
owing with a dinner at her home at
ismsey. W.: Mrs. Catherine Oliver. Mr.
ad Mrs. Charles Goes. Mr. arid Mrs. Dee
Lang. Mr. and Mrs Hal Graham. L. H.
(
Larry) Hogan, Elizabeth Simms and
lisude Kraft.
THERE WERE QUITE a gathering of
tinsel supply people at a party given
t the Coates House. Kansas City. Mo.
ecently. Among those present were Sol
ioidfsrb, of New York City; Max Levin,
Denver: C. A. Anderson, of Akron. O.
Cd C. I. Levin and Hyman Schrieber.
HAIMMA City.

THE AUGUSTA HERALD carried a special story on the winter quarters of
Johnny J. Jones Exposition being a scene
of great activity, with 80 persons busily
engaged in building. rebuilding and
painting equipment. E. Lawrence Phillips
and Manager Walter
A. White were
given credit for the reconstruction program under way and Walter D. Nealand
was complimented on his talks with
newspaper men.
Doc Hall had a scare. On rotunda( P
O Los
Angeles at midnight front a free weeks' booking trip for Clark's Greater Shows went immediately to the Halls' apartment. Entered and
switched on the lights and, ha and behold,
there was a note on the dresser. Seto,. reading the message Doc had a conference with
his conscience which disclosed a clear slate
as to his home ties, then he opened the wardrobe door. Yes, there was clothing. including
the miss.' wearing apparel. His fear sub.
sided. He then read the note—Lucille was at
the home and bedside of Blossom Robinson.
who had undergone an operation land the
ion on the message was "Deer Duel.
Gee. folks, Doc and Lucille!

AMONG fans taking in the races at
Hialeah. near Miami. have been Diamond
Kittle. fat girl. and her manager, H. V.
cOnrry. And they have had .howfolk
company. including Harry ArtridtrODII
(playing trumpet in Kopp's Band at the
track) and hie wife. Nina. Report has it
'that Kittle has picked winners.
FROM ITS winter quarters near Harrison. O. the Swalea-Mettler Dog and
Pony Circus left recently to Join West
Bros.' Amusement Company.
Mettler'.
«mild season there. Swain' ponies will
be used as a ride on the midway. Mettler's Banda Famine also second season
with that company.
LOUIS GREEN, who years ago, with
Jam« P. Passman as partner, launched
the General Amusement Company, but
who has been off the road about 20
years, put on a successful indoor show
for Knights of Pythias at his home city.
Newark, O., recently. Green is still active
in concession business, having spaces at
Put in Bay, O., during summer season..

THE LADIIC3'
AUXILIARY of the
Heart of America Showman's Club gave •
benefit bridge party recently in its clubroom at the Coates House. Kansas City.
The admission was 25 cents, which vne
to start a fund for flowers to be put
on the graves of show people on Decoration Day. The refreshments and decorations were carried out in the St Patrick colors.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
TOote Riley, Brat; Margaret Haney. second. and Leila Van Cluyton; Mrs. Nelson,
the booby and traveling prizes.
The
ladles have decided to keep their meetings going, as there are still quite a few
in the city, and the weekly meetings,
with bridge afterward, are looked forward to by the members

HOUSTON PICKUPS — Topping his
new wardrobe, top. scenery. etc.. Clyde
Darts has added to his equipdlent a
nifty 20-passenger bus to transport the
personnel of his show. . . . Mrs. Roedecker. former press agent, ventured into the operating field and booked her
Giant Octopus with Greater Exposition
L. E. REDDING (Pat, the Two-Paced Shows. Says she is encouraged with the
Clown) has contracted with Thomas J. results of her business to date.
With
Coleman to handle the Side Show with Mrs. Roedecker are Charles D. BROW11.
Coleman Bro..' Shows Una season. With Prank Howard. and Jack Jordan, a deep
blm as partner will be Devitt Brunel, who sea diver. . . .H. W. Smith (Schmitty),
is • brother and manager of Cleve, the of Greater Exposition Shows, succesalulSeal Boy. All have been with the Austin ly held the 50-cent gate off the midway
& Kuntz Palace of Wonders during late during the Houston Pat. Stock Show enyears.
gagement. placing a 25-Cent gate on during last half.
. . R. W. (Tommy)
lee and Babe Miller. eeneredenists, who. Stevens, in addition to his other burliacquaintanceship. and friendships in the mid- ness connection., is an enthusiastic
way field are legion Itheir humorous sayings booster for the Gull Coast Showman's
elan well known, are--but let loe tell it. In
Club, which is being planned for this
pot "The Miller Amusement Company, Including one country store 'reheat, one red- city.
headed wile, one ugly bulldog. one boy Horn
North Dakota and one Chevy truck, I
S now
prospecting itt Mississipple—.400king, ...h.
Mg for a show that might some day play
COVINGTON, Ky., March 16.—AlLhO
red one."
great deal of the work at quarters has

Knepp & Dehnert Shows

PICKUPS from Burdick's All-Tessa
Shows (received too late for last issue)
Ready to open March 18 at Eagle Lake.
Tex. . . . Manager Burdick returned
from a successful book trip. Purchased a
new six-wheeler for the light plant and
arranged for his advertising car and new
organ for Merry-Go-Round. Bill H. Norton haa been added to the advance Matt
• . . Everyone has enjoyed the tainted
day at San Antonio,

CALL! CALL!
BILLBOARD AGENTS
Report

by

letter

ThcIllmard

CARIIIVA LS

March 23, 1935

to

Circulation

Department for
1935 privilege.
If no agent on your show or at
your
Amusement
Park
write
CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT,
25 Opera Place, The Billboard.
Cincinnati, O.

been completed, there are still many jobs
to be finished before the opening. New
stars and circles are being made for the
Twin Eli Wheels. Sam Prambea. electrician, is making things hum in his
department. There will be all new cables
and everything is being rewired, also the
transformer system will be overhauled.
All pay attractions will have new ticket
boxes. Professor Crimi's Band will be
back this season. Adolphine is reported
as contracted as a feature in Millard
Potts' Side Show. A new truck for street
advertising purposes haa been purchased
and will be painted and decorated in the
show's color scheme. Colonel Dehnert
and a crew left this week for Illinois
to bring to quarters a Caterpillar ride
recently purchased.
The management
advises that this organization has been
awarded contracts for ROltbOr0, N. C..
and Sumter, El. C.. fairs. The Clow WM
open early in April.
MRS. P. M. WOOD.
CASPER, Wyo.. March le. —

OPENING APRIL

e, Aurzs

SEARCY SPRING FESTIVAL
WANTED—Shows

of

merit,

new and novel Riding Devices,
legitimate Concessions, Cook
House, meal tickets guaran-

•

teed; Colored Musicians for
Band who Double Stage, berth
accommodations;
experienced
Ride Help; Billposter who can
get showings.

•

FAIR SECRETARIES
IN IOWA. KAN

NEBRASKA, MO..

AWorld's
Fair Free
Attraction

STRONG
AUSPICES
CITY
OF
SEARCY
T WO SATURDAYS

WARNING — The actual Clyde
Barrow-Bonnie Parker Death Car
will be exhibited by the Isle, Greater Shows the coming season as a
Free
ion
Any Infringements upon this car
will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
OWNER JESSE WARREN, Topeka,
Kan.

I

WRITE,
WE
LOUIS ISLER
HAVE OPEN
Isle, Greater Shows
DATES
J
Searcy. Ark.

Knepp &Dehnert Combined Exposition, Inc.
Show Opens April 15th at Covington, Ky.
20—FAIRS AND Ceeeeeee IONS CONTRACTED FOR TO grATC-20
Fair toentariss «art VIreinle, Penntriyanta, Vireinie, Nee York. North and 11..411 Caroni,
We Solicit Yew Commpondenee.
WANT lecirimat. Conerreions Fri, Die
WANT Metordrams
.• • •
gen. Wadies. Palmistry. 11ody Apples. Cotton
prnomntion.
Drodim Apmlimr.
.•
Cant, Pitnti-Till-Yon.Win. Itall Ganns. $hootWANT organized Minstrel Show with
Gallers. lase a few choice %Wheels open.
also n•Iralilell Snow Gat hits hint. Ku.
POSITIVALY NO RACKET.
Ride Help I,' Caterpillar and Tilt...WhirL
Millard Potts want. Ride Show Act.
FOR SALE—Tease. Chairplane, mewl at ...Gaon.
CAN USK Coe Store Free Aft M.14. Re Bernadotte!. WILL BOOK tona.S.Plane and Pot,
TraelL
Adder.

COIL. J. J. DEHNERT,
528 Madtson Ave..

Covington. Ky.

ATTENTION! OUTDOOR SHOWMEN &
EXHIBITORS-- MOTORIZE
If you have not already taken advantage of the savings made by Metoeising. or it you are
short ot esitilgiment and are doubling back, we ha« the solution to Your Problem.

PAY AS YOU USE THE EOUIPMENT
By handling our finance paper we are able to e
eeeee Iterms, both as to down payment and periods of elm« for payment of equipment.
WRITE—TELEPHONE or WIRE
And we will outline cur solution to your problem. We sell CHEVROLET TRACTORS and
recono«nd BIG ELI Trailers for low cost economical Transportation.

VIRL Z. HILL
TELEPHONE 2073

STREATOR, ILLINOIS

KEYSTONE SHOWS TENTH SEASON

OPENING NAY 1,
IA.
WANT SHOWS—Slicker Mon, Illiliiirer or
also Ileeb Maw.
WANT party la
handle Fire-in-One thm can furnish two ••.• three Attrsrtione foe same.
Will (armlets ontate let
any inenerwetthst Shows not moth... WILL Orr (IR 1.0K Two-Atemat Ilerry-Gio-Round and
Kiddie Hides. CONCENSIONS—Want small Cook House. Itireo. Wheel,, Grind Stoma Arneriran
Paimietry and any Concession not tonnietist. All Cerommion• owing.* extent Fain and Weitz[Inn. WANT Ride Help for all Rides. Electrician for Lleht Plant. sod Truck Driven. Mao for
CelldsPnorse. Ad Wren
O. A. HARTZBIRO, Marmeer, Punta Gorda. Fla. Aftw April IL Leese». Pa.

F. H. BEE SHOWS
OPENING EARLY IN MAY. AT RUSSELLVILLE, KY.

Gv

ng the Longest and Best String ot fors Ever Played By a Baggage Car Show,
WILL PLACE legitimate Concessions at reasonable puke. Cook House sold Bingo
sold. All Rides our OWTI. CAN PLACE two Grind Shows, with or without outfits. We
have plenty of good Tents. Watch for our advertisement middle of April. Address
F. H. BEE, IR., 1310 Monroe
Huntington, W. Va.

POLLUE AND BERGER SHOWS

OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 27, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids To Follow.
WANTED—Rides. meritorious Shows.
Will furnish Outfit for TensinsOne Show or any
other good Show. CAN PLACE Cook House, tr. Diggers and other Concessions. W. W.
Pets wants experienced Agents tor eeeee Buckets and Roll-Downs. Address
LOUIS I. BERGER, Suite 812, Garrick Theatre Bldg., 61 W. Randolph it.. Chicago, III.

THE GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS
WANTED

Colored Performers and MusicDns. Will consider organized Company. Will furnish Geld
Leaf Front and Frerneup. WANT Hula Dance., Girls who can ling and Dance, Ose Girl
Show; White Musicians. WILL BOOK legitimate Concessions,
Ride Help who can drive
trucks. Freaks and Novelty Acts for Side Show. Illusion People. lack Milton and Brownie
wire F. I. McHUGH, This Show Is going North to where the money Is. New territory this
year, and pregrassive showman can make money with us. Address
101IN FRANCIS, Gen. Rep., Henderson. Too- week Morels 1/1; Tyler, Tea., week March 25.

Western

States Shows have been booked by
per's Fourth of July committee.
Boshier, advance man. closed the
for Western States, which played
last year.

ISLER
GREATER SHOWS

OUR OWN
SPECIAL
TRAIN
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Cs.Don
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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CARNIVALS

The Billboard

Chop Suey
By W. H. (BILL) RICE
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., March 18.—At
Beaumont. Tex.. called on my old friend
Sam 11.1olinsky. Did not know his °Mee
after 18 years when he had just one
honey as secretary, and was she good
looking!
Recently when I popped in.
Sam had nine good-looking gals and one
that was a whiz. Arm Perrynoan. and
she was the original secretary who
opened the safe and gave the late Clarence Wortham and myself tam's good
whisky. Just missed my old friend Doc
Waddell.
Houston had grown so / did not know
my way around.
But / located John
Francis and his big carnival at the
fenny Pst Stock Show. As I left they
were putting a barbed-wire fence around
it. That's a new one on me. Fluidness
not so hot, but plenty of kids with torn
britches.
Roy Gray playing the Iota with Bill
Dorman and Clemy.
Has a nice outfit
and Wrigley. the hustling manager.
keeps everything moving.
Bennie. Bros. have by long odds the
heat looking truck carnival east of California: in fact, they have the best I
ever looked at. Noble Fairly in business
manager: .105 /Rholibo and Bill Streeter.
the promoters: the old reliable Col Den
MciIlugin. treasurer.
Rose Hennies has
a real Ti. T. C. dog, and the sweetheart
of the big outfit is Dorothy Beanies.
Did not see my old friend ail Strout
or his wife.
Tommy Wolfe in town with his Bible
outfit.. . .Steve Connors with his Turf
Service. . . . George
Christy
doing
plenty of rental business . . . General
Dan Odom and his partner. Joey Hamm,
and his good-looking minims. all at the
Rice Hotel. .
. Major Joe Weinburg
over for the Gulf Coast Showmen's Ball.
being put over by the master of this
kind of thing. Limit. Jack Stanley. . .
Capt. Louis Eiseman with a blanket
campaign.
. . Sergt. Dale Pay Donivan Duncan working at Port Arthur.
. . . Corp. Eddie Connors now in
Georgia.
Last but not least, the old reliable
Count Jarvis.
Spent Sunday afternoon
at his beautiful home and met his goodbaking wife. And did we cut It up.
Booby Obadal busy an a cranberry
merchant and looking at the big keno
game, but told me to meet him at the
Alamo Cafe.
Now at the Jamiesima Lamar Hotel.
San Antonio, and it's sure a nice place.
Charles looks very good and I'm mussing
my crutches on to him
He hm an
aluminum leg and does as good an Charley Kilpatrick did in his palmy days.
Maude is just the same as ever, but a
trifle heavier than when she rode the
ponies with 101 Ranch (40 pounds).
Just talked to Belle Wortham and
Clarence Jr.
Does that woman get a
break: Her rid. are in the Dell. Pair
Park ($250.000 worth) and they can't
build the Centennial without moving
them.
One woman who doesn't seem to get
Old. Mrs. Jule Jones Connors.
Just as
good looking as she was 20 years ego.
.
Barney Gerety and his wife heard
I was in town and beat It for New Orleans to visit their son.
. .Lefty Block
just bought the Riverside Gardens from
Booby Obadal and Jack Ruback.
Ned
Davis Is the manager and in on the club
50-h0.
. Going out now to see my
old pals Fred Beckmann and his wife,
Marie.
Pint time I ever met Fred
was when he was agent for the late
Lew Dockstader's Minstrels and I was
ahead of Mabel Barrinona Flower of the
Ranch
.. Paul Hunter. the "Texas
Wildcat," in San Antonio, but unable to
locate him. .
. Bill and Mary Floto
were here and 'like to wreck's the vil bee.

F. B. Bee Shows
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky., March 18.—No
work h. been done or will be done In
whiter quarters until shortly before
opening in early May.
All rides were
repaired and repainted shortly before
closing hurt fall.
Quite • bit of new
Baker-Lockwood canvas has been ordered.
A new Loop-o-Plane will be one of the
features this year.
Mrs Blanche Glst.
wife of A. J. Gist, side-show owner for
last four seasons, who h,.. undergone an
operation. Is now recuperating at her
home In Sheffield. Ala. M. It. Fortune.
'shooting gallery owner, has endured a
long siege of pneumonia fever and la
now at hie home in Terre Haute Ind.

Mrs, Louis Augustino has been ill with
paralysis of the foot for the bun 'sine
weeks
Mr. Bee's pet squirrel. Toodles
died last week.
Was a great children's
f t re
lib the show the past six years
being featured in special advertising for
the kiddies. O. Bethune is getting his
cookhowie ready for the opening. George
Abbott writes from Fort Scott, Kan..
that he will have complete new bingo
this year. Joe Hollander. manager Athletic Arena, is wrestling out of Lake
Worth, Fla. The fair list is almost completed. starting with Harrodsburg, Ky..
In July and ending in November in
"Cottonland."
At the Great Germantown (Ky.) Pair this will be the first
carnival to exhibit on the fairgrounds in
17 year.—it has formally booked independent attractions.
The show will
operate with gate this year. carrying
tree acts, but no ride coupons will be
used.
Coupons were used last season.
Mr. and Mn. Bee are spending the winter in Huntington. W. Va.. and will leave
for Russellville. opening spot, about the
middle of April.
A geese deal of enthualaerm about the coming season has
been manifested among the show members.
CARL NUTIER.

American United Shows
SEATTLE, March 18.—A. B. Miller sold
of his Dodgems to Fern Kingsenger.
owner of West Coast Shows. H. H. Avery
says his Loop-the-Loop will be here
soon, a new ride for this show.
O. H.
Allio has all the new trucks repainted,
to muster up to his idea of uniformity.
Charles Zeigler will have charge of the
Merry-Go-Round. Ferris Wheel and two
Kiddie Rides.
Mr. Douglas has contracted 15 concessions for the reason
and will also be in the color scheme
carried thruoUt the show. Harry Meyer.
writes that he soon will be here and
ready for the hungry ones on the lot.
Archie Holt. of Salem. Ore.. was a caller
at winter quarters. This show will carry
6 rides 8 show. and 20 concessions. The
rides will be of the latest, leaving behind
the Caterpillar. Idlitup and Tilt-is-Whirl.
The writer, P. L. Kirsch. Is the general
agent.

one
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I My Experiences
Ely LEW DUFOUR

Met two great fella,. In San Diego.
Charley Smead, manager. and O. L.
ChallIn. .aistant manager, of U. S.
Grant Hotel. What a dinner they nerved
Us. Joe Roger, the host. Dinner in honor
of men of the preen. Present, Red Pur sell and his boys, Fred Fox. Jack York.
Ben Lcmmon, Clyde Vandeburg, Franklin Smith, Fred Masters, Jack Adams
and Clint Bolton.
Eddie Brown and
Bill Berle sneaked m.
Also present.
George McCarthy and P. M. Messmann
and Ben Black. the Fanchon-Marco representative.
Next day we both became
honorary members of the San Diego
Press Club.
Was surprised and happy to see A. L
Vollmann. representing Robert Power's
Studios. Had a pleasant chat with .1. J.
Davis. who is in the jobbing business
in San Francisco. Was with his carnival
company 21
yearn ago. Became acquainted with A. V. Mayrhofer, assistant
Ukiah. Cali/.
Week ended March 2
cashier of the Bank of America.
He is
such a nice fellow we opened an account
No auspices. Weather, temible. Business.
practically nil.
in his bank.
From San Diego back to Loa Angeles,
Ukiah followed the opening engage50 minutes by plane.
Out to some of
ment at Cloverdale, Calif. which /darted
the studios. Placed a sizable order with
February
19.
auspices
Citrus
Pair,
which
NORTHFIELD, Minn.. March 18.—The
Schnee... That night out to Harm
title has been changed from Zimdars resulted in an average of fair business.
Fink's orange ranch at San Fermindo
The chow is [tuned and operated by
Shows to Minders Greater Shows. The
for a teal steak dinner (thanks to Mrs
It is resplendent in new
writer arrived at quarters early this week Mike Makes.
Flak).
Later Harry drove us over to
and, altho there was still snow on the paint and new canvas all show and conceesion tops new this year. The staff le John Miller's home and we did a little
ground, five men were busy with getting
cutting
up.
The next day we put in a
almost to the mon the same as in other
paraphernalia ready for the coming mareal busy day.
We were taken in tow
years.
It Includes the writer. W. T.
ma. Wagon fronts will be built on all
by
T.
Oka.
of
Union Importing Corn.
semi-trailers, each with an abundance of Jessup, general agent, mike Hkekcia. genparty. He drove us to San Pedro in time
illumination. The show will carry free eral manager: Louis Leos. general directo bid bon voyage to Hugh roarer sailacts and band. Bela Doibeck has re- tor Edward Kemp, advertising agent:
ing for Yokohama. Japan. with 90 peoAndrew Kok.. manager commissary debooked his cookhouse with this show.
ple. 12 horses, lions, motorcycles and
other show property, to participate at •
60-day exposition In Japan.
Hugh Is
and always was a real go-getter.
Coming back from San Monte» we
passed Tom Mix's winter quarters, some
mighty fine equipment. Run Into • real
California storm—Informed by Mr. Oka
"very unusual." He dropped us off at
the Blitmore Hotel, several of the boys
awaiting our arrival.
A few cocktails
The Billboard Now Has a Branch
with Tex Austin and then off to the
Orange
Show
at
San
Bernardino.
Al
Office in
title Hat) Fisher acted as our guide. Al
is always accommodating and good company.
Enjoyed our visit with Orville
Crafts and Roy Ludington and also their
genial secretary. Pleased to see Joneey.
401
Southland Life Building
Mr. and Mrs. Reiss and many of the
boys.
Back to Los Angeles that night
1416 Commerce Street
and off for the Put early next morning
Delayed le hours at Las Vegas. Nev., and
we enjoyed it. No depression there
twelve casino, wide open. Many hotels.
Gregg Wei:Mahal/
GREGG WELLINCHOFF. Manager
.aloons, dance halls etc.,—lost count.
Drove over to Boulder, 21 miles. A new
small but up-to-date city created by
Uncle Sara where formerly the cactus
was an ornament for the dry sands
partment,
Tony
Sores,
superintendent
Boulder
Dam only six miles away, the
also Bud Frisk his 2 concession.: George
Fred
Shirley. electrician
greatest eight my eyes ever beheld. The
McMillan. 2 concession»: Sam Pepper. I concessions.
and
lot
superintendent;
William
Smith.
greatest
change in the earth's surface
show and 2 concessions: Bud Dolbeck,
ride foreman:
Harry (Pollen) Fisher,
pop corn: Gordon Smith, Dog and Pony
ever made by man.
A dam 780 feet
Show; Clyde Curren. 3 shows; L. T. legal adjuster.
Ted Levitt is manager
high, an artificial lake 125 miles long
Krzer, a pony cart ride; Bud Merril. his the Twenty-In-One. Dick Morten hm hi.
50 mile, wide and 750 feet deep. They
midget autos, and the writer, a geek All-Girl Revue, Mike Collins his Athletic
are two years ahead of their schedule
show and Ten-in-One. The show will go Arena and Joe Better his Monkey Land
For the past five years a 6250.000 Pay
south next fall. Will open here in May
Among concessioners for the opening—
roll every 15 days and 50,000 tourists ii
with 10 shows, 8 lidos and about 25 conEddie Harting Charles Whalpert and wife.
month to help make things better.
cessions.
VIVIAN ELLIS
Edith: Harry Meyers Bill Mersin°, Harry
Back to the airport at Las Vega. Mon.
Golden, 0111e Polk and Bill Graham,
day morning and into Chicago the same
Rosie
Ward:
Harry
ChristInen
and
day, just in time to change our clothee
Charles Albright. of Foley &Burk Shown
to attend one of the best affairs ever
General Agent Jessup returned from a conducted by the Showmen's League of
successful
booking trip.
Mr. Erekos
America. Theatrical Night, at College
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.. March 10.—
states that he will play the Asparagus
Inn. Sherman Hotel.
Paddy Conklin
Most of the repainting and repairing
Festival at Isleton for the 10th year. paid a beautiful tribute to Sam Levy.
about completed. New stage. and ballyn,
Edward Kemp keeps the Ell Wheel filled
Jack Nelson, Maxie Herman and all the
also new neats for the Minstrel Show
with banners Joe Zotter han repainted
committee w,ho were responsible for the
are now in course of construction. New his riding devices and is readying othsuccess of this affair.
He also thanked
eager% were built for the monkey family
ers of his attractions for the summer
Mr. Bering for hie kindness and his
and pet coon.
Wade Beard and Jack
mason.
generosity which was essential and an
Rainey, corn game, arrived and are
important factor to the success of the
building a body for their new V-8 truck
affair.
and will have new frame and canvas.
The next morning back to work.
Pallensen's Working World is the latest
swamped with mall.
Received a very
booking. Carl Niswander and wife, who
CRYSTAL RIVER. Fla., March 15.—By
interesting and enjoyable letter fro..
will have a large reptile show, arrived
the time this is in print preparations Mrs. Rubin Gruberg. all about her trip
from Little Rock and then took a trip
at winter quarters, at Brunson. S. C.
up until the time she was about te
to Bluefield to visit hnmefolks. La Zara
for the opening will be well under way. enter Italy.
From there to Greece and
will present his show on this midway The show fronts and rides will all be
Palestine.
this season. Mr. and Mre. Montgomery
newly painted and all motor equipment
We have managed to quickly Map ,
will be here April 15. at which time Bal
will be overhauled.
Mr. &eggs is in of all of our physical equipment nt A
and Helen Moore are also to arrive.
charge of work at quarter.. An order has
Century of Progress at a fair price, and
Dorothy Lee page. charming daughter of
been placed with Manuel. the artist, for
we are now turning over to the wreck
Mr. and Mrs Page. I. progressing nicely
a complete new net of banners for the
ere the vacant buildings and Mauna Lo ,
Circus Side Show. A new top and side
at school. Carl Jackson and family, with
Will shoot the San Diego data in ir
wall
for
the
Merry-Go-Round
have
been
three
concessions,
will
arrive
soon.
another issue,
shipped by the C. W. Parker Company.
Owner Page on a business trip.
While
Robert
Stone
will
have
charge
of
the
Ell
away he purchased new cable for the
Wheel again the, year. Mr. and Mrs.
entire show. Schram' Rhythm Band will
Vaday will again have their photo ma- winter. The management is planning T`
again be one of the features of the midway and there will be uptown band chine and diggers on the midway. In- add a three-ton truck and a 75-k. W
cidentally. the Vadays have acquired electric unit to the equipment.
concerta. Show opens here April 1.
CHARLES STAUNEct
quite a coat 01 tan while In Florida this
R. E. SAVAGE.

West Coast Amusement Co.

Zimdars Greater Shows

....SHOWMEN, NOTICE!

DALLAS, TEX.

J. J. Page Shows

Bunts Greater Shows

CARKIVALS

March 23, 1935
Martin Show Members
Hurt in Auto Accident
COMMERCE. Ga.. March le. — Borne
members of Martin Bros.' Shown were injured in an automobile accident about
tin miles ['km this city last Sunday
night.
The
mishap
occurred
while
Jack
O'Brien, electrician-cow:manner.
and others were returning to the show
from Atlanta with Mrs. O'Brien and their
daughter. After rounding • curve the
lights of the car became extinguished
and the auto struck a concrete bridge and

Mansfield», the Atwood. and Si Cress.
Recent visitor. were Mr. and Mr.. 14. G.
Bartlett, Mabel Blalock. L. Smith, C.
Lupton, Mr. Tripp and .1. Kirby.
LEONARD DUNLAP.

was demolished.
Mrs. O'Brien received cute on her face
and neck and one of her kneecaps was
nearly severed. Ruth Helen O'Brien. six
years old, received a broken arm and
nose and lace and head cute. Louis
Augustine, conceseioner. the driver, a
badly wrenched knee and went and
bruises.
Mrs. Arthur
Price
a badly
sprained ankle. Mr . O'Brien received •
few bruises. They were rushed to Commerce Hospital by • poising motorist.

Paris Carnival Season in Swing
PARIS. March 18.—The big street fair
along the Villette and Chapelle boulevard.. thickly populated working-clam
quarter of Paris. opened recently. The
midway is nearly a mile long, with many
rides, shows and concemions,

Missouri ShowWomen's Club
ST. LOUIS. March 16.—Members of the
Missouri Show Women's Club were entertained by Mrs Charles Go« recently.
After the luncheon they attended the
Mid-Winter Pair and Circus at the
Coliseum.
Thom present were Mesdames Catherine Oliver. Daisy Barry. Helen Feldman,
MiRecent Vann°, Kathleen Reins. Celais
Jackson. Vera Hancock. Norma Lang and
Gertrude Lang.

Kane United Shows
NEW BERN. N. C.. March MI.—There is
plenty of work for everyone in quarters
these days.
Altho a force of men has
been kept busy all winter, there is still
much painting and repairing to be done
before the opening day.
Earl Tilghman
and the misnue have arrived. Earl to be
electrician on the show this year. B. P.
Proctor has booked with his pop-corn
machine, Sailor Jack Adorns the Athletic
Show and Duke Art with his Hawaiian
Show.
Andrew'. Bears will also grace
the midway. The Auto Show and Indoor
Circus was held in one wing of the warehouse last week.
T. B. Smith. Fred
(Doc) Reh and Ed Egger handled it for
the local firemen. Spot Cooper and the
minus. Tommy Carson and Bob Robinson had concession.
Carson also handled banners. Acts used on the program
Were the Weigand Troupe. the shooting

SE

SHOWFOLKS' FETE--

•
WORLD'S BEST SNOWS.
DOPIONS WORLD'S FAIR SNOWS.
OSE LANOW MTN STATE 11110Ws,

WHEN IN ST. LOUIS

(Continued from page 48)

waYlAND HOTEL
NINTH AND PINE STREETS

Club Long Contemplated

Big State Shows and Valley Shows:
Frank Capp.. of Baker-Lockwood; Prince
Ben-All, of magic circles; R. W. (Tommy) Stevens. Independent showman: B.
C. McDonald. a Texas representative of
The Billboard, and others.
Final outcome of • plan of action is that tentative plan» will go forward for the necessary arrangement and actual organization will. Mtho well under way, be
completed next fall when the various
shows close for the winter.
Hal
McDowell's
10-piece
orchestra
furnished the mode for the banquet
and ball. and Clyde Davis and 30 people from the Francis organisation provided the floor show, which was • wow.
Sadie Rao. who came from Laredo to attend the affair, was also featured in the
floor show with her "bluest of blues"
tongs. William (Bill) Thompson. emsee,
kept thing. moving. The dance hall was
filled to overflowing; the banquet hall.
with • double row of tables, loaded with
eats. was a popular spot, arid the barroom had no shortage of customers; incidentally, all was free.
Credit in no
small amount is given J. Jack Stanley.
who
unselfishly
devoted
time
and
money to the preliminary arrangements.
also Mrs. Stanley. who worked night and
day for the success of the affair. Altho
quite a few of those present failed to
register, the attendance Included the

following:
John Francis,. Mrs. H. W. Smith.
Charles Roneber, Max Klein. Al Marks.
Mrs. Mary Francis. Elisabeth Yearont.
R. V. Ray. E. Schonberger, Ils Holland,
Otto Holland. Helen Martin, Slats Taylor
and wife, C. L. Gilbert. Stan Stanley and
wife, Mrs. R. B. Poole, Harry B. Poole.
Mr. and Um Jake Stern. Blanche Miller.
Jack J. Jacks. P. H. Williams. Jack Bush.
TTTTT DODOS CITY, AAR., APRIL IS.
Hazel Martin, Mrs. B. S. Gerety. Mrs.
WILL BOOK 'hit...Whirl awl losp-o-Plens.
"Dutch" Wilson. Billie (Bob) Williams,
WANT Sham wsh own frimeur and MM.
Penalise. Have new 3000 Top. What ran
Georgia Miller, Jack Gowen. J. P. Long.
MU Mt in It? WANT legitimate Concessions.
.1 D. Wesel.. Mrs. Ray Sells. E. S. Sells
All ptople holding contracts with this rho«
James Arthur, Bill Proctor. Charlie. W.
arktioeleday tilts ad and report first week is
Wilson. Mr. and Mr.. Charles Edwards.
April.
Atkin« SILVER STATE SHOWS.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Briggs. Bill WhitDM. no. Kart
worth, Floyd Bartlett. W. Kohn, Joe
Fox and wife, Bob Ulrich. A. Peterson.
R. J. Lewis. 'Tom R. Foley. Marie Wood.
H. Reynold.. J. Crawford Francis, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Lewis.
Clyde Darts and entire company, Sam
Capable of managing any Me Carnival, Rail- Stettin. Roy McCurdy. Mickey Bellinger.
Mrs. Bellinger. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Murroad or Motor.
phey, Elden Dye. P. D. Huahong and
1. F. MURPHY
Piqua. O. wife. Lillian »lea, Prank Capp, M. and
213 North Malta Street.
Mrs. A. Barker. Paul Etsrath. Clyde
'Freese. Steve E. Conner, Mrs. De Verts.
011ie Mae West. Mrs. Key, Mrs. Alice
Sparks. Mr. and Mrs. Runnel A. Bonham.
COropletely equipped.
Suitable for mail work or Mrs. Lorin and daughter. E. C. Gillian.
Fred H. Daily, Mrs. R. C. Gillian. Mrs.
Fred Dailey. Tommy Burns. R. A. Sharp,
B. C. McDonald. Marie Louise McDonald,
Margaret McMillan. Joe and Clara (Tom2 AUTOMATIC BOWLING ALLEYS,
3 Mr el•BALL ALLEYS.
mie) Williams, Mr. and Mr.. O. Bedonle,
Good coodltIon
reenoshle idler refused.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bedonie; Rev. J. W.
J.
105 Fulton Street, NM Vora.
Talc 1.06,5.0 $41142.
Airey. national chaplin CPA:
J. M.
Shoat, H. W. Shoat, Mir. and Mrs. .1 C.
211 Pitei: Stint& Mr. and Mrs. T. Margolin. L. B.
we,et only 1.050 lb.. loaded.
Addrese 1015
Herring Jr., Mrs. Herring. 14ra. L. K.
South TU1 Street, Si. Laub, MO.
Morgan. Bert N. Blanchette, Mr. and

SLYER STATE SHOWS

AT LIBERTY
Carnival Manager

REFRESHMENT BUS, REO

Welt

FOR SALE

FOR SALE —FM TLOILW.
FOR SALE—

SPECIAL RATES TO MEMBERS OF

of the comp.'s. Jumping from New York
City, Los Angeles, Toronto. Chicago and
other cities for the occasion.

Long contemplated here, the main
purpose of the get-together was to form
the nucleus of a showmen's club in
this city. During the winter there were
17 outdoor shows quartered in this
vicinity. With nearly 5.000 ehowfolla
many of whom spent the winter here.
Progrese has been made to the extent
that • charter has been drawn up, of
flees and clubrooms arranged for and
preliminary policy of the club outlined.
The organizing of showmen here will
in no way interfere with membership
In other organisations. it was pointed
out, and will in many ways benefit those
who avail themselves of the services
available at the proposed clubrooms.
Prominent speakers on the program
Included John Francis. of Greater Exposition Show.; L. B. Herring, secretary
South Texas State Fair: Louis Kaman.
of Hennies Bros.' Shows: Roy Gray, of

t,;!itcheenr. elzint;

Ramie nts Mo.
Addrem E.NOCH BUTCHER.
729 Elmwood Ave., Fames OM Me.

@AUDIT LION? SNOWS
Oneonta PIttabonh. Pa. April 20. CAN PI.ACE
low
Rid... Shown, Curcemlons. A.1 PublicIA.
.
44=7 1HMEOOSIA. 1111 Canso

Mrs. M. Murphy.
Roland Smith and wife. E. R. Moiety,
C. Ford. E. O. Murphey and wife, C.
IsfUrf.hey. Ur. and M IL A. Peterson, W.
B. COnden, Mary 51cCullen, Arthur McCook. E. C. McCullers. B. L. Berman. M.
D.

Carr.

P.,

B.

Thorne.,

NaPP1

53

Billboard

In Ina Newt et tree Theme.. Platelet

250 LARGE ROOMS.
elneka Room, with •en. $9.00 mir
Double Room. ono lath. 510.00 nee
•15915 Room, without Bath. 86.00 per
Double Room, without /stn. 55.00 par
SAM

ewe.
Week.
YAW .
Warn.

MILTON. Mgr.
..ga•Parlortner. s

OPENING DATE

West's World's Wonder Shows
MARCH
All
WANTED—Shows

20,

People

and

1935—NORFOLK,
Holding

Concessions.

Contracts,
Will

furnish

VA.

Write.
complete

outfit

to

any

good showman.
WANTED—Help in all departments.
All Side Show People.
«rite JOHN HUTCHINS.
WANTED—Hey -Dey Foreman, P. Loftus, come on.
FRANK

WEST,

Box

245,

Norfolk.

Va.

JACK T. WORTHAM WANTS
OPIENINO PLAINVIEW DAIRY SNOW APRIL IS.
Good ormerevl Minstrel Show. Hawaiian Show,
Show, Monte, Maw, Fun Show. Platform
Shaw.mod Snake Shia, WILL POOH TIlt.a.Whirl many Plat Ride that don't conflict Meltable
Agent that know Northwest. rood Rawer Man that can hustle
Reliable Ferris weed Kan, she
Main to handle Parker Three-Abreast Mertaine. All Coneeseem open astros',no and Cook lieuse.
lisle SW« Plan good Renton and long memo Joe Steak, Wily Selo
Addree
JACK T. WORTNAM. •Ialmiera. Tee.

13L,OONA'S
GOLD
MEDAL.
SHOWS
OPENING APRIL IL AT MT. VERNON.
Playing 15 Sons-Flee Fees and Lone Mew 110411h.
CAN pl.Arr. slums THAT DO NOT CONFIAIT. AND THAT ARE IN KEEPIND WITH
WHAT WE HAVE. WITH Olt WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION.
Sailor in Siononos or Ted
U.U. ow place your now.
Wire.
Moteedrome /Witty. tamed, with Ralph IL Miller Show.
will finance_wt
00110E1111101111--EVEIITTHINO OPEN EX C
000K 110ren AND CORN GASIE. Ai
Warner la rot .5th us. E. It. Roberti one. Anima
OSCAR BLOOM, tamper. Chicago Heights. III.

Wanted J. L. LANDES SHOWS

Wanted

CAN PLACE Show, that do not roadie,
their own OurSO
and tramportation.
Will furnish outfits and tranmicrtation to Show wcrtti ‘11.110.
WANT FOR SWELL FRAMED PIT SII0Vi—Freaks and Acts that can be featured. Abe
can phew Olass mower and Tattoo Artist
CONCEMION6--Can place • fee more legitimate Stock Comewriona. No milt or controlled
game mantel.
Show opens April 15, at ANlene. Kan.
Five • good wine route eth lone ernes of 1.11.
and Celebrations to :allow. Adlrma
j. L.
,Mom, Abner., Kas.

COLEMAN BROS.' SHOW

OPENING AT MIDDLETOWN, CONN., APRIL 25.
WANTED—Am Now or Novelty Show, 9-C.ar
Kiddie Auto. Molordownr. a
few Grind Storm. Duck or Fish Pond, Lead Shooting Gallery, [towline Alley, Pitch•TelTereWles. Corn Game. String Came, Novelties. Some choice Wheels open. Legitimate only.
THOS. J. COLMAN, Cody Bldg, 508 Main Si.. Middletown. Cant

C. L. SPENCER SHOWS, No Gate

SPRING, OPENING. FAYETTAVILLE. TENN.. MARCH 35: CLEVELAND. APRIL Ii SOUTH
PITTABURG. APRIL 3.
FOLLOWED BY BIM EAST TENNISSEE SPOTS.
WANT Show of all kinds
Hen W. Hmoolds. California lack owl Short'. Musical Revue come
on.
CAN PLACE fee leetinoste Comesaiona
We bee mama, for ten tool Fairs; euË%
pending
Would like to bee from wall nand.
new Feely Iland.
WILL BOOK Olt BUT
Tangle) Calliope.
All replies Ruseellsille. Ala.. this week, then le.,,t,ero.. Tenn.
O. L. SPENCER. Manager: SHAM WILCOX, Awarel
C. B. Peck/neon. William Carol. Bob
Steele, W. C. Monte. P. Welch, W. 5loore
and wife. H. Lillacrop, Dorothy Lillacrop.
Louise Lay, Um. B. Woods. Prince BenAll, A. FL McClanahan. Babe Bogies. Mrs.
W. Donlan. Mrs. Bob Young. Mrs. A.
H. McClanahan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gray.
Mr. and Moi. Moeely. btra P. M. Rosell.
J. F. Wagner. S. Thompson. George H.
Prause, J. C. Wrigley. P. Grecc. J. Shaw,
L. Jones, Sam Shaft W. M. Ellis. Fred
Hennies, Tony C. Prince. Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Kobe. Mr. ami Mrs. C. E. Breit.
Mr. Johnson. Babe Eiriewiler. Virgil Dello,
Jack Ellahoff. Mr. and Mrs. Booby Ohsdel. P. Princes. Defee. J. C. Parr. Daisy
Stanley, Jack Ruback. Mrs. R. K. Loren.
F. M. Refill. L. Elliman, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Mansell. B. Harpel and a number
of others whose names were not ob-

E.

tained.
Among the

guests

were

members of

Greater Exposition Shows, Rennie. Br...
Show.,
Brunkb
Comedians,
LaCiarde
Players. Paris polite.'. Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus. Beelcmann 8c Gerety's Shows.
Western States Shows. Christy Bros.'
Circus. Gentry Broe
Circus. Big State
Shows. Valley Shows. Schell Bros.' Circus.
local stagehands and indoor attachee, as
well as a representation from tent
houses,
printing
firms
and
other
branches of industry.
The first annual ball of Gulf Coast
Showmen marks the beginning of what

John Francis declared to be "The organisation of a showman's club here that
has been a long-felt need to all branches
of the amusement fraternity."

GOODMAN IN

(Continued from page 48)
Company, is back here to celebrate the
30th anniversary of his marriage. He
and Mrs. Goodman will mark up the
event by spending the evening quietly
at the home of a close relative. Anniversary occurs next Tuesday.
Goodman MIS been away since the early
part of January. He attended fair meetings in Minneapolis. Milwaukee: Fargo,
N. D.; Winnipeg, Can., and Nashville.
Tenn. Looked at the Tampa (Fla.) Pala
the Royal Palm Shows in %Vint Palm
Beach and Krause Greater Shows in Fort
Lauderdale.
He spent four weeks in
Miami. from which point he arrived here
and said that his bookings for the 1935
season are more than satisfactory. At
present he is busying himself with the
purchase of new equipment and games
for his tour with the United Shows of
America. opening on Apri l
Rock. Ark. On April I he lo scheduled
to leave for Shreveport. La.. to build •
line of portable concessions while similar
work is going on in New York and
Newark. He says: - This portable layout
will be something new in the buelnime.
Watch for it.-
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SAVE HERE

RAZOR ......
Double dam.
ret
P..
Jan-a-NC

'IC 'POE'

75c-80c

HONES.
Doa
Mond.
gn

MUSSER SANDS.
CiewieuL
Pound

40c

15c

P";Ircle.litr SUS $1.35. S
200, $150
JUICE EXTRACTORS.
OM.
115.00
NEEDLE •••••clu.-15c, 00c, $1.80
100
Ask for Lilts.
Priem F. O. S. Nee
WM. Deposit to be ient on all C. O. D.
Ord....

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati OM

)

I believe that If a man is at all smart
he should be able to get his 'sheepskin'
in. at the most, five years. An Mr. Connolly has been in the profession for RIX
yearn, we must certainly consider him a
full-fledged brother o. h. b.
The only
trouble with Mr. Connolly IS that he has
unfortunately developed an , Inferiority
complex. Take • fellow o, h. b.'s advice:
get over that.
He admits that he has
had an education and is proud of it.
When I look back over my life and consider the merits of It / am rather proud
of the fact that I did not have an education.
Friend Connolly has the wrong
conception of the smartest clans of
pitchmen when he places the jam man
in that category.
He has evidently not
tangled with many jam men or he would
not make a statement like that.
He
claims it takes brains and nerve to work
a jam.
I suppose It is all • matter of
personal opinion.
The Jam pitch Is
identical the country over, and whether
you are in Bangor, Me, or In San nonOsseo you will find halt of the natives
that know it backward..
Personally If
I were looking for advice the jam man
would be the hut one that I would go
to. But as I have »Id earlier, Connolly
is evidently afflicted with • complex,
and in his conception a jam man is a
topnotch salesman. If It Is actually true
that he h. 100 agents working for
him, I sugart that he go Into the job.
bins
business, and forget all about
J. c. I.. and o. h.

them and known th m for years.
Here
is what I think abou them. Many years
ago I was initiated into the realm of
CHAS. UFERT, I
I Dromdablo
Pitchdom by my old friend J. F. Mc19 East 17thSt..
date/.
Donald.
Stranded in Kentucky. Mac
1913.
New Verb City
Smite.
dragged me around for weeks, bought
gas for my car. fed me and paid for
my bed and sleeping at night. Result.
a friendship that will endure ae long as
we live.
Years later at a Bangor, Me..
fair,
Peggy
and
Bob
Powers.
total
strangers to me then, entered my booth
"SAW RECENTLY WHERE . . .
repeatedly to make a pitch and show
Doc I.. R. Earnest says he enjoys readme how to do It. They refused to cut
ing
pipes
on
Southern
pitchmen."
out any money and thereby prevented
I
HEADQUARTERS FOR
scribes Doc W. Ft. Kerr Sr., Spartanburg.
me from sinking.
Gratitude to Tom
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES
8. C.
"There are plenty of pitchmen
and Mary BOITOWIL too, at the Rutland
De gamy • Complete Lim of Goggle..
Field Claw., MIcrowoota and Optical
in Southern States, and some of the
Fein
Appreciation to John R. Looney.
ateretandlw..
Our Prices see the loss..
squarest shooters in the business are
that prince of square shooters, gentleattrestn.
from the south.
This week I have in
man and a credit to Pitchdom. Also to
NEW ERA OPTICAL CO.
mind Doc R. L. Wilbur. who is one of
the late Jack Doreey and • hoed of
Wet. for Cat.» »41.
the best eagle-handed workers I have others.
If I am • pitchman today and
Optic. Specialties
ever seen. He works only mineral water
can stand on my own feet. It's thanks
17 N. Wabash As.. Chicago. III.
salts.
Doc uses his pet bear and glla
to all those who helped nie.
Connolly
monster for a belly. He is a convincing falls to realize that these men have all
NECKWEAR AGENTS WANTED talker, a clan workér and a fine fellow. graduated from the school of experience.
Another
single-handed
worker
who They were, of course. all J. C. L's at one
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
JERRY RUSSELL . . .
WI SkureHillatiars.
Lam« Pea«. comes to mind is my old partner, the time, but by years Of work and training
In La Angeles. contributes: "Well. Bill.
51.20 On.. 5140 Da.. $1111 bilareln gentleman from Arkansas. Doc Colby.
they developed in themselves the ability
Tlemd.
iMen Ends.
Woo/ Ltned.
here I am in the land of sunshine, fruit.
Hawd-Tollared
Fine« Silts. $3.10 Doc holds his push with card tricks. and to think intelligently, along with a fine
flowers and broken down fakers. Down
Dog. Made In the Fined Spring and believe me when I say he is good with
understanding of human nature and a Memory Lane. . . . Johnny Hicks tell1› ,ter Patterns. Wash Tin st 81.00
a deck of cards.
Doc Colby and I willingness to do things for a J. c. I. of
and $t.» pat Dog.
10, Dewel
ing us about the pitch he made in
Wth Ostler. eatlyfaction [nominee! O doubled for a time in 1924, working
the right sort. Just watch the oldtlmer
Kankakee. . .
Sam Jones referring
money Minded
tobacco
towns
In
North
Carolina.
work, and If ,au have vision you will
VARSITY NECKWEAR 00M
to hie aunt in Peoria. . . . Willie the
Showed one lot for six nights to large see in him the result of a psychology
SOS Broadway. Kan» tiny. Mo.
Weeper
describing
the tough break he
crowds. No music or performers. Just that everyone must understand if he Is
just received. . . . Red O'Brien on the
Doc and a deck of cards."
to make • emceess of this work. Once
last
night
of
the
San
Bernardino
the oldtimer recognises you as a J. C. 1..
Orange Show. . . . Jimmy Miller asking
but a square shooter, he will invariably
the tip to wait till he can bring out
AL BURDICK . .
open his arms to you, has heart and
HI Hi. the boy who playa the seven
pipes from Chickasha. Okla., that biz was
mouth organs at one time. . . . Harry
good in Marlow and Lawton. and that, some of its business secrets In many inHAND
STROPPEIRS
Lavan making the biggest single buy of
he is doing well with sign..
Would stance,, and often his b. r. to help you
34.00 ow Oren.
carry on. He has his failings, too.
A.
old gold in LOA Angeles. .
. Mickey
like to read more from Slim and Evelyn
RAZOR STROPS. 54 10 to 572.00 per GM.
who hasn't? But I have found Die oldMacDougal exp.:sting the gaff of all his
w LLLLL •ECK NOLAND MFG. CO..
Cantrell.
Ban... III.
timer, as a general rule, the kindest card tricks. . . . Helen cooking for a
and most unselfish person on earth. 8o bunch of fakers.. . .Eddie St. Mathews
NEW DEAL NOW GETTING THE MONEY.
Instead of finding fault with the oldhollering 'Hey. Mint' . . . Gregory giv.
PARK ROW PENS AND PARKER LLLLLL . "THE BERRIES ARE.
timer (Old Has Been to Connolly) you
All ILe.wo. Cuffed Tone Pm Poin, Into beginning to show." pipes Bob Posey,
ing the town girls • treat. . . . Kewpie
can take lessons from him in courage
Latt on. en.».
Hammond. La.
"Money tight so far.
suggesting 'I'll spring for this but who
and fortitude that you some day will
Should be better in 30 days.
Would
will spring for the next?' . . . When
need sure as anything you know. It you
like to read some pipes from Tennessee.
they had a rope around my neck in
ptay the game this way we will all be
Virginia and the carotin..
Is anyone
winners. Nut bed!"
working in West Virginia?
How is It?
TEF PLUNGER FILLER VAC
Plenty of people here.
Ha, had some
JAS. KELLEY. The Fountain Pen King
ZIP! ONE PULL—IT'S FULLY
Berrien will be plentiful.
Price
111 Num. N.
C.. CHICAGO. 150 IA. A.m. St. min.
uncertain but should be fair. Pipe in, PRANK LIBBY . .
Jimmy
Asborne.
Where
art
thou?"
pipes from New York City: "I have a
1 ELGIN--WALTHAIA
WRIST WATCHES
few remarks to make in regard to the EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS A SETS.
Itrand.Xew roten. Nee missn•
JOHN F. SUL-I—IVAN
recent pipe by W. J. Connolly. It seems
Send for Catalog Plant lit?"UNDOUBTEDLY SOME OP. —
ae if he is upset over something. To me
Olt Pres.".
NEW VOIS CITY
.,,,..., rdWsIshrs St,
Fast Service Stilly.
the oldtimere were much amused by W. It appears as tho he has contradicted
.In the Conn.,.
N.
J. Connolly's pipe in a recent issue," himself on several occasions. He claims
id Fine. 104 N. 70, Street, St. Louis, We.
..Y. Edgar J. (Eddie) Davignon, Baton to be a J. c. I., but with the name stroke
Rouge, La.
"Not knowing the gentle- of the pen states that he In a veteran
man and never having seen him work / of six years in the business.
/ should
Ssambsluttito loos S4-18-11arls
'
0°
WWII
cannot therefore form an opinion of him say that Mr. Connolly is encroaching on
OM» ORDERS
New wownon owrel,Itg ti,,
other than by his remarks, which lead
the J. C. L'a of the country.
In My
reentry.
Nell on eight_
lilt
Wanner Chet. Amend. Dos
11140 • Up
me to believe that he is the wrong fel- opinion, with that number of years on
piedlta
Repeat order.. CANT
Te fletan.
Oros,
2404 Up
RE
TOLD FIRM HILK Clem.
low in this business. /n the first place the road to his credit, he could easily
Celia, Heal, Auertee.
Enan
140 • Up
eith
•
damn
cloth.
Panty
BeWs Omelettes Seam. II Gent, Rings
he cannot be a true pitchman because lay claim to being an o. h. b. If / were
eline and Color. Durable, won't
Damn. 5140 A Up.
(Caui.).
wrinNe B. M ao91 31 In 1
no pitchman ever had 100 or more a J. C. I. myself at this time / believe
mama nos.. IN CI IL, Iss. %LILY. agents. Only promoters work that way. that I would register a 'beef' of some
h... Send 50e for Sample
and Kit. Information free.
The pitchman is a pure individualist. sort. I am not certain how many years
Note the nutness
AU 0
The writer still claims he is a J. C. 1. are necessary In the lamina?ss before one
et this Row Its
.Van non% a. Ante Whiz flint. for
feet ahem.
'ensue, ti
Therefore is lu a position to speak with is eligible to graduate into the exchalc
Arril 1,01, the hest ;ate you ran pull
•
nationally advertierd
--that gives • Cull: forthennore. POU
authority for the oldtimers, having met practices that designate an o. h. b.. but
II, with gat ented fealann until rut .
ry Alan woe hooting
ture. guaranteeing to
!Hauler Fires..k, for pair.. Parlm, Jule
hoid Ira eau_
Solid
1th. rte. W.,. TOT Catalorm.
91aelt for uni onn vow,
ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO MPANY.
fase; colors for dresa
SOS 71/9 DanwIle. Ill.
CENTURY TIE CO D...t
d..
»
233all,
ar.nd
Bletro
NI».
The I[WON Mend) Tied NeckMAGIC
•••
Yea. Deownstmlore noosing $40
KN OT
to $30 • day lo Mons
npubnn.
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER 01'
Easy and simple to hold the
TIES
rn....1s.
The Inste«. merest seller today.
Guaranteed.
Unrest
Prwea
Beet Quality.
Weenon 2114.
.1•010 KNOT TIE CO.. SHI E. MO, Ch..
Lomat Prlua. Sample, 51 35. Pottage "malt.
land. O.
EASTERN MILLS,
MASS.
"AM DOING WELL . . .
here with fleah-eating plante." pipes
Stanford Smith, Kans. City. - A couple
of home guards are going over big with
what they call 'nky writing' cigarets.
which I believe they make themselves.
The clgarets enable one to blow words
Into the air which remain there for
about a minute. The bops ate getting a
quarter for three."
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SLUM JEWELRY $1

o

o

o

FELT RUGS

RUSH

RUSH

RUSH

RUSH

CIGARS

Sell Store., Realaurantà. Toren,.
Individuals
Liner •I l'edu•
Send Il1.26 for nos nf se IRO Cigars and lilt,,,
mation
H. H. DIRECT
246 Filth Are..
Nee Vora, N. V,

nTre, row...stone tree Ilot te,
Eral in yearn
laine thomand rota hem in two
den.
Newt 10.- Intel for temple today..
XHII ITO» . SALES • SERVICE.
2411 South 011e.
Lee Anone, Call/.

ADENTS, DISTRIBUTORS.

SELL MORE HANDKERCHIEFS—Write

ELECTRIC BULBS-50% DISCOUNT.
1.000 hours guaranteed. Be, Ihreet 11mulartorm
Nerel Se Put Carda
ROYAL LAMP CO., ISO SOI An., Ilea Tan eta

HAND«

RCH IIIFS,No. 9W. 25111 Si., New Yen

GENUINE
GOODRICH HONES

MEDICINE SHOWS WANTED!

To buy Quality Tentre Liniment., Tablets. Ilmbe,
Cont Dem, Salve. Powl.e.. Cough Syrup. Etc.. al
Lome Prima awl Better atom flow
GENERAL PRODUCTS LASORA/011113.
Illanufactimino »anneal».
137 L Serena Street,
Celsesees, O.
"We Know Vow Problehm and Sane Ton Ben .'
W1UTE FOR HAZE CATALOGUE.

Are Big Seller, became ballots

POUR OLD-TIME MED MEN—Reading left to right Doc. Ilankerson, Doe
Sam L. Bayliss. Doc H. C Laird and Doe R. E. Leona. The photo coca snapped
at Hammond, fad., by Doe Bayliss daughter. Queen.

»ell H sflS
In SI Silver
De Lola».

;e40D'egalli. stZlieI" Ij aPi e
s
best tor over 70 man.
Dealera,
Distrihntors.
eats for
QMollty prier.
GOODRICH.
Rauh_ 111». Dan. BEI-S.
1500 W. Igedlion.
°Musa.
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Colorado . . . Joe Clark playing the
big for the boys..
.Whity Wood's first
pitch in Shreveport. . . . Prank Libbiets
gin fizzes in Frisco. .
Cutting up
old touches in the pitch store on Tremont street. Boston. . . . Billie Claw
and Jimmie Reid there.. . . Ned House
wiring 'Elwell spot—send more money.'
Here's hoping that Ban Diego will be a
red one."
MARK ELLENBERGER. .
pipes from New York City: "I read with
interest what Frank Libby wrote about
pitchmen organizing and how they carried their case to the Supreme Court in
California
That is what I am heartily
in favor of.
The way the police chase
us In terrible. We no more than get our
stuff set up when they move us on. We
have no organization, no front, we Jinn
take it.
I would be glad to kick in
with some money.
Let's get together
thru Pipes and see if we cannot do
something. I am in favor of taking our
csae to the Supreme Court because if
it worked in Los Angeles It ahould work
here.
Frank Libby »id It took 1150 to
appeal the
in Lee Angeles, and there

cue

is no reason why we should not be able
to collect that amount here in New
York.
I suggest that we make Frank
Libby president of the organization in
view of the fact that he has had experience In similar matters.
If we are
to live we must do something."
"KIST GOT INTO TOWN . .
from 'down yonder.'" pipes Chief Orel
son Jnneselle from Philadelphia.
"In
looking for a spot to set up the tripes

Pitchnien IHave Het
By SID SIDENBERC
Sometime ago I read in the
Pipes that our old friend Oliver
C. Cox. one of the Jam celebrities.
mimed on to the great beyond
Cox was In an automobile accident which
probably
was responsible for the erroneous report. but he la alive—In fact, very
much so when he Is working to
the natives.
About 17 years ago Cox was retained by 8. F. Potin, race-home
owner, to train and drive his
trotting horses at big State faint.
Cox worked the thorobrecle and
brought many home victorious,
and was cleaning up in a big way
at faire.
During the mornings
and evenings, before and after the
races, time got heavy on his
hands and the monotony forced
him out on the grounds, where
he became acquainted with the
concesdoners,
pitehmen
and
others who followed the fairs.
The boys that attracted most of
Oliver's attention were the fellows who were telling the folks
that all they had to pay was the
"small sum of two cents per
week."
Jess Bradley, one of the best
sheet
writers
In
the
game.
happened to breeze Into one of
the fairs and not long after that
Bradley and Cox formed a partnership that landed many subacriptione for the different publishing companies.
After
trouping
around
the
country for about two years the
pair dissolved partnership and
Cox merged with Doc Watson.one
of the old school, who trouped
and worked with "Big Foot" Wallace.
The
combination
lasted
till
Mr.. Cox carne along about 12
years ago skid the new merger
was formed, and from all indications will never dissolve.
The
Coxes have made every big fair
in the nation. and Oliver has
worked off the mine platform
with Jack Isaacs. Morris Kahnbuff, Tom Rogers. Carl Seigel.
George Betioni and Harry Corry.
Cox is well known to the boy.
In the circus and carnival circles, for he has worked nearly
every carnival of prominence and
Mao
worked
the
high-pressure
game on the Walter L. Main. Cole
Bros.. Cole & Rogers. Cook & Cole
and Colmar Bros.' Show.. Cox is
a member of the Eke and American Legion.
When not on the
road the Coxes call Kokomo. Ind.
home.

The Billboard

PIPES
ran into Milton (Curley) Bartok, whom
I met in Waco, Tex., last year. He seems
to be getting along well with Bordez
and haa a beautiful pitch store on Market street.
Right in the money, too.
He has one man working with him. Bays
there is always room for a new face at
his store. Spent the day with him and
he sure is a square shooter.
I haven't
forgotten the favor he did me in Waco.
Conditions here are fair.
There is a
radio control man at Seventh and Market street.
Sol is pitching tie forms,
catch as catch can.
Expect to go to
Boston.
Let's have pipes from Tishia
Bhutia, Tommy Hoy. Doc Floyd R. Johnstone. Mary Ragan. Jack Williams. Harry
Ce.ry, Eddie st. Matthews and Frazier.
Are you all still in the land of the living?
Or have you writer's cramp or
what? Made the dolos at Sunset. Pa.,
but got nothing. Let's all get together
for • banner year in Pltehdenn."
JACK R. RANDALL . . .
professionally known as Robert K. gain,
la requested to get in touch at once with
his former wife at 605 N. 15th Street,
Lincoln. Neb.. who has remarried and is
now Mrs. Fred Johnson.

SELL ON MICKEY MOUSE
PLUTO THE PUP
SIGHT
AND

Authentic

"RAINING HERE SINCE . .
Saturday and still at it," tells Doc
George M. Reed. Parkersburg. W. Va.
"Had one of the beet week. here I have
had in the past year. Wayne Garrison.
'lightweight champion' solder worker.
and Old Bill Ella came in het week.
Both are looking fit and prosperous.
Have Wayne tell you the one about the
fellow who bought the pile salve to wax
his mustache with—It's a scream. Where
is Red O'Brien? Pipe up. Red."
JOHNNY (CHIE?) VOGT
..
drops one from Peoria, Ill.: 'An editorial in a local newspaper says that

"Walt

Disney"

INFLATABLE RUBBER TOYS

I2"

Stop

High

them

all

with

these

inflatable

replicas of the popular Walt Disney movie
characters.
Not toy balloons but made
of heavy gauge sheet rubber, beautifully

Air-Tested

' decorated

in

contrasting

colors.

They

sell on sight.
1

STANLEY (BAT) NELSON . . •
pipes in from Southern Texas that he
had tough going for a few weeks but Is
now doing okeh with a ”merlicoland"
joint.

HARRY AND DAISY . . .
DeGrace write from NOW Orleans: -After
spending the cold months in sunny San
Antonio. Tex..
we motored here for
Mardi Oran.
Daley fell ill in San An
tomb> and was confined in the hospital
for some time. She has now recovered
and hopes to be her old self again this
summer. Lew and Kitty Green will again
be with the company. Saw Joe and Fay
Abbott. also McNeil and wife, working
at
San
Antonio
and
doing
nicely.
Visited the Jules McDonald show at
Waco and also Happy 0 Curran at DeQtleen. Ark., on our way south."
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CONCESSION

Lori
A'r --Te•

OPERATORS

I., Mickey was is "sell-out" last year.
Pluto the Pup is BRAND NEW—
lust completed in time for this se ason.
Stock
up
now
for a big,
profitable season.
If your jobber cannot supply you, write us direct—
we

are
items.
the sole manufacturer of both

sAmpus

oN

Dunn

/

Rolm 1301. 354 Foortb An.,
NEW YORK.

EIBERLING

Roo.« 1498 Merchandise Mart
CHICAGO.

LATEX PRODUCTS CO.
AKRON, OHIO

JEWELRY SALESMEN
WE SOLICIT YOUR ORDERS FOR

RING

COUPONS

AT PRICES IIELOW OUR COMPETITORS.

SHOW PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

THE SCHOLL PRINTING CO.,
It yelling something like
blades, five for a nickel.'

this, 'Razor
And I still

claim that it is the type of man who
hurts the pitch buitineee. I have been
in this field for a few years and have
worked in every State. I have met hundreds of pitchmen and have read many
pipes, but I have never heard or read
of any pitchman trying to force other
pitchmen to change their prices.
And
yet here is a man who raves about going
to the 11. S. Supreme Court for some
reason or other.
I, along with hundreds of other pitchmen. have teen peddlers fighting with one another in freint

spring must be here because the writer
has noticed lots of pitchmen on street
corners selling their wares.
The editorial went on to say that some were
selling medicine that was boosted to
of shops, kicking each other's merchancure most anything from barbers' itch
dise all over the place, and even cutting
to a textile strike.
It may be spring
prices because one thought he should
but this le the first week I wasn't able
have the ex on the spot.
Yet you can
to work at least one day on account of
go to aim°st any big shop and find
the weather. Too cold. This territory
maybe a dozen pitchmen and they will
is well represented with boys of the
tripes and teeter persuasion, everything all work and every one will get someIt is true that pitchmen will
from blades to horn nuts.
But every- thing.
become angry and argue with one anbody seems to be eating three squares.
other. but in a abort time they will be
Doc Stevenson 'ma in Loam but only
good friends again. Please read my last
stayed three days. Couldn't get located
pipe over again. Mr. Connolly, and I am
and left for St. Louis.
Frank Vail la
working this territory with glue cutters sure you will not find anything In It to
hurt your feelings. In regard to appointto fair success. Fred Miller Is here with
ing agents, there are iota of people who
fluky= Bob Wooley with oil. Also nohave agent, working for them. The one
ticed quite a few sheet writers.
Was
I have reference to is the fellow who is
walking down a busy street last week
always looking for someone to proand met Reilly of sheet note, collecting
mote. I am sure you will agree they
the postage from • Chinaman. They say
hurt your business.
Personally they
he promised to send him the laundry
can't hurt me. I have a sort of ex on
journal. Hal"
my article and am about the only one in
the country selling it. And I am sure
that down in your heart you don't care
SOAPY WILLIAMS . . .
so much when some of the boys write in
Dallas. Tex.. writes: ..1.1 W. J. Connolly
a pipe and use the words Johnny come
will read my previous pipe again I am
lately. You should hear what some of
sure he will see that I never used the
them have caned me
In every line of
worde Johnny come lately.
I did say
work and in every sport they have some
that every time a pitchman hears any
kind of • name for the beginners. Bill
of the boys and girls, who cannot pitch.
Baker will even tell you that they had •
trying to appoint someone an agent he
name for him when he first started on
should put • stop to it right then and
his job with The Billboard. So more
there.
Evidently the critic of my pipe
does not know the difference between a power to you and Iwish you all the luck
in the world with your business. And I
pitchman and a peddler. A pitchman is
mean just that. Some day we may meet
a man who can find and fix a place
and I am sure you will change your mind
to work, then gather a crowd of people
about me. Here is the real dope on
who have no idea of buying anything.
Tma Houston and Dalian are not wide
The next move is to show them his
open. Dallas is open to shops, iota and
article and tell them his story in such a
doorways. But you must not get too big
way LAM they not only want it but buy
a tip in doorways. Houston is closed to
it.
And a peddler ie a man who will
doorways. There is money there but you
wait until a pitchman has gathered his
must get out and work. You can work
crowd and then stand on the edge of

Parkersburg

W. Va.
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1111.101,1> orlre.
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Dept. 0.25.
M.nnaapolis, Minn.

SOAP

Pl..1115, PRIVATE 1—tBEL OR STOOL.
Write for Prima
NUTRO MEDICINE CO.
IS South Pwria Stem,
OMICA00. ILL,

LEADER TIE

VW TM With Us. Itood7.111ado
Knot.
Fast wiler---repoitcr
lame AD
'moment. tool Color,.
SIMS pew
Oman. Sena 100 demon at all
mhos.
Money refinorled U not
satiatedW. LEVINE. INC.,
13 N. 13th St.. Phila4Motiela. Pa.
•I0 MONEY • RRRRRRRR . OCT SUS!.
Fast ',lime Veterans' Unroll's-, lobe 1ton/o. Wit.
Iuser. Tramp l'in'..,. listrtntic ralen4•ne In Sea.
e,
15 Fast '
,Ole',
VETS. SERVICE W•0.•
157 Leonard Si., New York.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
with the
CARTER FOUNTAIN BRUSH
A Sign Writing Fountain l'en for one on Window,
Show Ca*, 111arthogolf re any surface.
In deoncol at etano. I
1
elarola Auto Dealer* and fito
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Rfletrierd trottoo.
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PIPES—GEKIERAL

'shops. lots and neighborhoods. I have
had a very good winter here and ern
leaving for St. Louis this week (Monday. March 11). The Ceutennial they are
having here next year will be a big
thing and the boys who like to make
such events should not overlook It. You
cannot work from a car here unless you

NEW WAY

TO MORE •

have a Texas commercial tag. They do
enforce that. Otherwise you can do anything you are big enough to do. There
are plenty of small-town spots around
here and they do have money, but don't
forget It is very hot here in the summer."

HARRY MAIERS . . .
shoots one from Etowah. Tenn.: "Well.
here I am in bed in the Etowah Hospital.
The doctor says, for six we k.
llave a broken leg resulting from an
automobile accident.
Here's to • good
season for everybody."

Touch A Button,

UGHTED CIGARETTES

"THE TOWN IS PULL
..
of pitch talent for the stock show,"
postcards Tom Ellgourney from Houston.
Tex.
None are getting a lot of money.
I am under canvas with my sex show
and book pitch. Doc Kukle la with rae.
Jack Hamilton and wife are just back
from
Canada.
Rosenberg,
Reedville,
Branham. Tex., are all good spots, no
reader.
Conroe, reasonable reader. But
don't drive over 50 miles to make them.
Alagazam
Sid
Sidenberg, Pat
Dana.
Ralph Anderson and Walter Gilbert.
Shoot some pipes, you fellows."

Come Out of Mask Case
Imagine this! You take a
beautiful case from your vest
pocket! Automatically a cigarette and flame appear. You
lataft .
. and a LIGHTED.
ready-to-make deem,. I. at'
Memel right between year hie
&mime rived awned when
yoo me the Marie Gem .
lbw cam In eonder . . •
envy pee st them wean IL
Melee Up To $16 a Day
Lai meowed yew • liartie
Ow for 15 dam! tald at RC
Mk. list Owe it . . . ead
wash molten reach for It
«err to bay.
It, a filling
amatine
Arent. are minim memy tau.
Write cpuel

BRUCE HARLAN . . .
black-face comic with his father's med
=how, and his wife are the proud parente
of an eight-pound girl. Barbara Ann.
born at Hot Springs, Ark.. March 1.

MAGIC CASE MFRS.,
Dept. C-44698
4234 Cozens Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO

GOODYEAR
ALL WEATHER TOPCOATS

$2.50 Each
in doz. lots
Unusually
smart,
made in the popular
grey mini aaaaa check
waterproofed fabric.
Can be warn either
ram or shine.
One of the best
looking and ttttt st
selling items of the
day.

DANIEL HEALEY . .
aged 79, old-time med worker whom
many will doubtless remember, is being
cared for by the Staunton. Va.. Transient Bureau. 110 South Augusta street,
and would appreciate hearing from
friendsLetters may be addressed to
him in care of Marion V. Ruff,

FROM GILA BEND. ARIZ.. .
H. Tenney says, "Sheet writers here for
the rodeo. March 18, include Nelson.
Blackie Bengston and China Bob.
All
are looking good"

HOW ABOUT PIPES
.
from Clue Dolan, Eddie Gluck. Jack Low.
Ray Matthews, Harry Perkins. Jame,
Ross, Dewitt Shanks, George Silver and
Welter /Rorie.

Men's Sizes 34 to
44.
Send for sample—
eat isfaction
geatan .
teed.
Deposit with all C.
0 D. Orders.
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FREEI Ntrit•
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Lauther's, Traveling;
Scores at Newark
NEWARK. O., March 18.—Newark was
given a rare treat last week by the appearance of World's Fair Oddities. under
the direction of Carl .1. Lauther and Roy
Jones. Was located in one of the largest
storerooms on the square and the splendid window displays and living ballys attracted thousands of people. The show
was a novelty here and received much
interest.
City officials, men of science
and people of all classes found great Interest in the numerous oddities, musical
numbers, dances and a half dozen other
offerings. Chief of Police Curtis I. Berry
complimented Mr. Lauther on the show
and the way it was conducted.
The first three days of the week showed
a strong attendance, which slowed down
for two days on account of the cold, but
came back again exceedingly well on
Saturday. The organization is carrying
a total troupe of 42 people.
Left for
Lancaster, O., 8Unday.
CHARLES T.

atom.

Wagner's 14th St., New York
NEW YORK. March 18.—With the arrival of the Gibb Ellamese Twine, business
perked up at Elam Wagner's 14th Street.
Museum. Current attractions are. in addition, Abram. Turtle Girl, who does •
corking comedy turn with the aid of the
lecturer, Charles Leroy; 813-dent, sleightof-hand artist, with a personable manner
and a good line of chat; Smoke, who
send. smoke thru his opine: Prank Graf,
3eteran tattoo man; Bah>, mentallet.
lemented by Tommy McNeill. who is
Leroy's lecturing teammate; stage 'show
featuring two girls and Hawaiian music;
twoni box.
Leroy I. Joining the Oscar C. Buck
Shows with a elde show after 12 years
With Sam Wagner at Coney Island. Raymond Wagner continues as grind« and

OUTDOOR ItIEWS

Equipment
and supplies

March 23, 1935

celluloid buttons, etc., for exploitation
work in connection with walkattions.
taire, parks, and similar forme of amuse.
ment enterprises
Originally In the
business of supplying silver prize cups,
this, firm has grown rapidly in It,
ly epectalleed fleld. A. H. Reeler la buel•
new manager for the firm, which oc.
cupiee spacious Offices on Broadway.

manututures—Matrieurers—lebban.
THE CUSTER Specialty Company. Inc.,
lias Just produced an amusement device
called Custer "C" Cycle, which le operated on water by foot power and used
similar to a canoe or row boat. -One of
its chief advantages." 'Cates L. Luzern
Custer, president of the firm, "hi Its ease
In operation. It will operate at the speed
of a canoe and with much lees effort. It
is non-capsizable and ss ill not sink."
Another new device of the Custer firm
is its 1935 Custer Gasoline Car (large
size), on which many improvements were
made since the car was exhibited at the
Toronto conventions In the early winter.
-Our latest development is a full automatic car." declares Mr. Custer. "Pressing
the foot on the throttle button not only
speeds up the engine, but engages the
clutch and automatically shine from low
to high speed. Removal of the foot from
the button nows down the engine and
disengages the clutch.
In other words,
one small foot button operates the gasoline car in the eame manner as the button formerly operated our electric car. An
automatic tripper in the track shuts the
car off at the completion of the ride."
ATTENTION - GRABBING announcement cards in colors and with diversified
pictorial subjects as the notice-grabbers
with 12 consecutive changes (the first
titled -Stormy Weather"), are being circulated by the United States Tent
Awning Company.
H. AUSTIN LENGS, export manager of
the Oak Rubber. Company, Ravenna, 0..
has been honored with a place at the
speakers.
table
at
the annual
gettogether of the Export Manager,. Club,
of New York, at Hotel Pennsylvania. Hie
subject, Omani:Ina the Erport Department and Starting the First Sales CornWV,
THE RESKREM SILVER MPG. 00.. of
New York. has added an extensive line
of advertising novelties, flags, pennanti,

MARTIN GOTTSECIEN. of the Uni.
versa! Merchandise Company. ChICago,
and Morton Greenfield, In charge of th.
New Orleans, branch, certainly gave the
members of their firm the surprise of
surprises when they both said "I do" on
the same day and date. Gottsegen Was
married to Esther Davis of Chicago. le
California, and Greenneld was married
to Sally Bush, of New York. In New
Orleans, both weddings on March 8.

AcrIoN

AT—

(Continued from page 38)
on the allegorical floats
create great toteren.

is certain to

In training borne» John Smith and
Merritt Belew are working on Liberty
and menage horses, and two dozen wom,
en riders are practicing each morning
Jorgen Christiansen. now with winter
shows In Omaha and Denver, will return
here April 8 to apply finishing touches
to 200 performing horses. M. W. Camp.
bell Is bow ring stock man, assisted by
24 men.
Approximately 140 head of baggage
bornes will be carried, and Roland Diller
Is completing his purchases.
He ow
hag more than 100 horses quartered on
circus farms, one mile from quarter,
Clyde
Baudendistil
head
eleptrue
man, has rearranged routines of the tie.
herds.
His aseistants are Eddie Allen
Spencer Huntley. George Prench, J. E
Smith and Merritt Allen.
Allen and
Huntley worked the herds on wInter
dates.
Walter Greb, superintendent of dining
department, is serving meals to more
than 200 men.
Clarence Adolph is ol.
Betel timekeeper and looks after eon,
rnissary department. Electric department
has been opened and is in charge of
Theo Premont.

TOM MIX SHOW—
(Continued /rem page NI)

"Buddy," the nat, by death, and Mrs
Jennier will remain on show. Will bren
• new seal group and continue with hi ,
work in developing the young seal to replace "Buddy."
Helen Hendershot wa•
first to suffer Injury.
Was In hoepani
few days and is back in program. Her,
"Bing" Crosby as doorman.
Max Good
Payne arrived from the East. lie is genman, Goodman Concession Company. • eral press representative.
Raleigh M
visitor.
Wagner'. recently wedded son. Wilson will be back on show temporarily
Justin. Is at Nanny
museum in getting out stories.
Newark, with his bride. Litri Darling,
Santa Monica is last town in Los Aniron-Jaw artist. Several of the Wagner geles area after which show go« north
attractions will go with his World Circus Charley
Katz
assistant
manager of
Side Show in Coney commencing the and Downie Bros.. Circus, flew from Macon
of April.
and has been around show each day.
Leo Daugherty, who tented several times.
will be with Doemie Show. Overlooked
in lin of personnel in last lasue were
William Mowers, auditor of front door.
PHILADELPHIA.
March
N.—Eighth
and Eddie Keys, inside superintendent
Street Museum continues to do excelLarry LaBarr, oldtimer, visited with Bill
lent business with the following bill:
Ash. The latter. now 72, still clowning
Smith and White Darktown
Former acrobat of rive Ashton's, from
Prince Kinaki. Australian bushman; Bob
which troupe came Joe E. Brown, noted
Clark, the man that grows; Jackie Mack,
screen etar.
All papers have given the
sword box Illusion. The following dancshow fine notices.
ing girls are now featured in the annex:
Marie DuPren, Babe Nolan. Sonny Webb.
Marie Carey.
ENLARGING
South Street Museum has a complete
(Continued from page 38)
new show this week with the following:

Philadelphia Houses

Haeywood and Gilman colored revue:
Carlson Sliders, novelty entertainers and
boxers; Klko and Zulu. Zanzibar twins;
Captain Sigfried, tattooed man; Electrical; Mme. Verona, mentalist.
Prince« Smiley Is now featured dancer in
the annex.

Cash Miller's, Traveling
HUNTINGTON. W. Va. March 16.—
Cash Miller's Oddities made
long movement from Its engagement at Richmond.
Ind., to this city for this week. Business
was fair at Richmond.
Attendance here has been satisfactory,
alabo handicapped by a storeroom much
too small to display the attractions and
accommodate large audiences, necessitat.
lug the giving of many perfomiancee.
The show le headed southward and will
soon route to the winter quarters of the
Rubin ret Cherry Exposition at Montgomery. Ala. in order to prepare the
feature unit that will again be with that
big amusement company this year.

Oswald and Tom Monahan are giving
long workouts to high-Jumping hones
and Aleck Hopkins and Joe JeffTlea are
taking care of dogs, monkeys and other
animals on farm.
The cookhouse on farm. under Management of C. W. 6/Reffey. IS taking care
now of 35 people daily. About 30 more
men are expected within next two weeks
Jack B. Riddle will be the new equetrinn director.
His dauehters. Lole and
Annette, will present aerial novelty acts
in program. Sammie Lewis is getting the
proms in shape.
General Agent C. S. Primrose and Special Agent Harry V. Winslow are et'
peeled at show offices next week for
conferences with Manager Paul M. Leads
The Mae levels Circus, unit completed
a successful two-day engagement at
Saginaw. Mich. and entire show win
furnish the program of Grotto Circus st
Port Wayne, Ind., Armory March 28-30
Another indoor date will be played in
April before outdoor
opens Me
4 in proximity 01

lemon
quacon.

evening.

give a keen writer such opportunities as
t

Our good

•

the land of white tops.

friend

R.

B.

Dean

is

still

holding down the post of city ....Orr
at Cape May, N. J.
A man in that posi-

Val
Okla.,

tion la always mixed up in political bat-

from his

tles, but Ray so far has always come out
on top.
To the writer's knowledge, and

given up owing to the death of his wife two
months ago. "It is hard to lose one of whom

Ray thinks so too, he is the only extrouper and ex-newspaper man holding

county

sick for the road, but when he visualizes

fairs capitalizing on the flesh situation In the theater by enlarging upon

B GOOD

to

see State

and

the many trials one has nowadays with

their budgets for entertainment.

Ernie

L

relations

entertainment budget and about 95 per
cent of the fairs in the United States
buying

a combination

of

acts

from
the

and

Ernie

says

every

contract

he

when

amusement

these features fit

gram.
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more
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more
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You
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will
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never get anywhere.
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requests

laws
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is
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BARNUM

was

are

noted

for

the

prank. he used to pull on his
friends. and Fred Bradna Is a sec-

ond Barnum In that respect.

Hardly

a

week pseud during his winter dates that
Fred does not play a trick on someone.
I just heard of the prank he worked at
Cleveland, following the Al Bleat Grotto
Circus.
Merle Evans and other friends
Were in Fred's room at • hotel when he
decided to have some fun with Joe
Short. the midget

clown, who, inciden-

tally. Is Fred's man Friday. Taking some
red paint, Fred smeared his face with
it

to give

the appearance of blood and

after having Merle and the others hide
in a clothes closet called down to the
lobby for Joe to come up. ?red then got
on the floor and placed a gun near him.
Entering

the

room

and

seeing

Peed

In

what appeared to be • murder scene.
Joe ran aolon the hall screaming at the
top of his voice. - I didn't do it, I didn't
do it."
When stopped long enough in
the lobby to permit asking queetions, he
said: "Mr. Bradna—he's dead;

somebody

shot him. but I didn't do it"

After the

joke

had

become

known

to

Joe,

Peed

"cut Into - him with these words,: "Well,
thought you were nay friend. but I
learned different.

You only thought of

saving your own hide.

You didn't care

about me.
You didn't even stop to see
if you could help me."
More

drink,

were

then

ordered

FOR SALE CHEAP

and

40.60 Khalil Push Pole Ton, t' 1
191e
Well.
Patched hot eno4 for rm.., $195.00: Se10 De.
btu. 11.00 zees. musk SA P1011, P. 0, Ilee
AM,
Oe.

directing

color scheme

from

the

many

camp was
has never

the

shooting

of

a

Hughes,

general

man-

motorized

units

year.

this

South

department,

Beckmann

Shows:

be

free

details

to

write

concerning

ct

Gerety's

World's

Dodson'.

World's

Fair

Beat

Shows,

Dee Lang Shows, Mighty Argyle Shows,
D. D. Murphy Shows, Oliver Amusement
Company and Johnny Bale Shows.
James
C.
Simpson.
general
agent
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. is visiting
friends here.
Doc Moford.

who

played

the

Mid-

winter Pair and Circus at the Coliseum
with his illusion show last week, ad'need that hi.
well known to

friend Raymond Hoyt,
the outdoor show fra-

ternity and who
business for the

hae
last

been out of the
three years. still

reads The Billboard weekly in order to
keep abreast of the times In the butaness he love..
Michael (Micky)
derwent

an

Fitzgerald. who un-

operation

last

week

at

Ht.

Luke'. Hospital here, is reported as now
doing nicely.
Barn
Solomon,

owner

Sore

Liberty

Shows, passed
thru
the city Monday
en route from Chicago to winter quarters

in

Caruthersville. Mo.

L. S
(Larry)
Hogan. general agent
Beckmann & Gerety's Shows, returned
Wednesday to prepare for the arrival of
the troupe here.
Harry (Doc) Allen
take

up

hie duties

last

week

to

as general

agent

of

Snapp Greater Shows.

and

which

Complete explanations of
b
and house.rs will
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"Motor

motor
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operations

in

red.
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when

the

show

MONEY

with RAZOR-WE

Deany

Fall Size Gillette Type Chrome Hazer
with Fladdieht
Fells on night for II.
Tear price SS Doe. Pend Stie ter Sample
IONT MFG. CO.. 150 Sth As, N.V.

left

Ile is at present

Slydent I will
his act or no

not sign up.
It's tunes with
dice, which is something tor

the books. Mr. Wagner promiees him plates tul of spaghetti three times daily. but it'.
still no go.
',murk:,

In the downtown freak shop Pm.

Wagner

has

to

supply

him

with

•

couple of guitarists, but that Fs easy because
the boys appear In the fern show anyway.
This

item

is

respectfully

to

lee

Weber, president of the American Federation
of

Musicians,

who

would

like

to

me

more

Slydenis on the American scene.
win IIE book
page of
The New
York
I
World-Telegram in referring to the
author of On Time and the River,
notes that "Thomas Wolfe. who he, been
hailed as the moist important figure on
the American literary scene, weites in the
March Issue of Modern Monthly of his
earliest memories of the circus."
After performing his job of delivering
the morning papers, he would rush home
and get his brother out of bed and together they would catch the first street
car of the day to the depot. Mr. Wolfe
writers:
"The

gay,

yellow

cars In which

sumptuous

looking

the star performer. lived

and slept. Mill dark and silent. heavily
and powerfully still, would be drawn up
in great strings upon the track..

And all

around them the sounds of the unloading
circus would go on furiously and exultantly in the darkness. The mat receding gulf of lilac and departing night

Allen

would be filled with the savage roar of
lions, the murderously sudden snarling

previously

aluminum and

jumps southward for It. spring opening.
C. V. SHEARS.

making a tour of Southern Illinois and
Missouri in the interest of that show.
was

being

A. R. Schur,r is handling the office work.
Floyd /Bleak, and family are still to the

when the

t

Antone

week.

nice weather comes along.

t

report.

Met photog, In the ring at the Golden
Gloves boxing tourney at the Garden.

State.

t

says,

H..

ST. MARTS. 0.. March 10.—Work has
started in winter quarter.. All the equipment is being repaired and painted. the

The china business is all right in

the

N.

been bet ore—That was E. .1. Kan). the

J. P. Murphy has the bee in his bonnet

president

"balancing' . act.

Sheaks Bros.' Shows

department

many
the

transporting

vtill be edited by Captain E. R. Hatfield.
the laws covering motor trucks, trailers,

The fair man who looks upon amusement as a secondary feature in the sur-

t

be

Transportation
because

truck

Your

have clement weather."

is in • sorry

of

, which

&eon.

that

"Motor
crested

operate,"

grams are more euccessful, provided they

fers, of his fair

the

being

critical

in

Kilpatrkk.

week for a South American cruise.

For Operators of Motorised Shows

more with mediocre entertainment, and
becoming

R.

hibition, was due in town over the weekend to catch a boat on Tuesday of this

as

Is

be

Special Ansiouncement

man

or county where the fair la held, because
you cannot fool
country people
any

people

John

Philly.—Elwood

known

the

gets

ager of Toronto's Canadian National Ex-

another great service in the form of a new department to be

farmer

who

World's Expedition Show.. la investing
in motion picture theater operation in

successful

the

COL

Carden. as • sort of

hand balancing and says the
thrilled with the team ea it

S.

to you

than

Davidson,

teeterboard. The troupe was formerly
on Beverly Bros.' Circus. Cute Ilk« Hall

true-

outdoors.

the

Grace

Danbury,

responds

The Billboard will bring

of

.

Instructor." Hal. better known a. Bingo
the red-headed clown. I, praised for doing a fine double-back somersault from

his museum
Very good,

right type of entertainment is not too
highly priced. he is bound to have a
regardlees

Newark. within

picture of the entire Garden layout.. .
Max
Gruherg,
manager
of
Gruberrs

and I fed that as long as a fair secretary is progressive and feels that the

fair.

Park,

Carta, who signs himself "entertainment

answers Slydeni. but. of course, there will be

here

Dreamland

//AL SAVAGE and hle troupe find the
en going okeh in the CCC camp in

Sam

It appears that

Mr. Wagner wants Slydeni for
in Coney Island this summer.

16.—Among

play

from

livery that pleases the customers in that
sector of the city. But what I am deeply im-

St. Louis
ST

but is it • foregone contime all us mortals must

It's interesting to note that the colonel's centred expires the end of next month.

The biggest heed I have unloved in months

of•hand. He is a young man, presumably ef
Italian origin, and possesses a fine, easy de-

them

of

town.

of the

elephant doing the bowling and marking
his own score since 1925.

via Cher-

me..

business

theater',

the Bremen March 30

ous

with

he ha's

out swell circus gggggggg for The Boston Post,

Mr. Gruber lays claim to being

Wagner'. Museum down on 14th
Hl.
name is Slydenl and he specializes in sleight-

who has no knowledge of show business.
"People
have
become
amusement,
minded

the first orle in America to Introduce the
bowling alley with an animal turn, the

Lew and Joe received a very humorous
letter from Doc Sheen: that is. humor-

resetul fair it has ever had, because
it is going to be operated by show people

act ready.

tenses

to

fond,
some

which

champion.

for
his

York for Brussels.

Bartlesville.

and when the liegenbeck-Wallace-4-PawBella Bros.' Circus opens in the Chicago
Coliseum the trainer expects to have the

Ex-

and

fate

that

said he read in The Billboard some

night

Joe

Helmets.
The letter described the miserable
trip
they
had
on
the
ocean
caused by terrible storms.

eau with at least eight fairs that I
know of. and I predict that Chatta-

the

Pacific International
and

lecturer, la In Tuba.
weeks. having gone there

the next two weeks—Hal Buie, Norwich
'Conn./ CFA. has opened a novelty shop In

Jungle

Diego.

who,

showmen got together and revamped a
dead Institution and had the most ADCce.eaful fair in years. This has been the

Office)

Brussels. where the fair opens April 25.

that are being taken over by experienced
showman, such as was the case in Birmingham. Ala..
lard
year.
When
five

Tenn.,

New

Saturday

departed

pro-

eaye Ernie, "that there are many Inactive fairs in the Middle West and South

nooga,

last

San

Lew

York

in

Is off on another trip to Europe.
She left
en the French liner Champlain for Plymouth
and &teem—L. Porter Moore. out as ttttt
agent of Madison Square Carden, has been
taken under the wing of his mentor and

bourg, Prance.
Joe will stop at Paris
to attend to some business, then go to

be thinks this same thing applies to
others in the booking business.
He has
found that fairs do not stop at the cost
outstanding

Chicago

wife will sali on

has

signed calla for an increased budget and

of

distance.

California

position.

revue , whereas in former years all they
bought was a program of novelty acta.

but

horn.,

cross the liver very surely, ggggg to return,"
he sentes. .
. foe Wolansky will decide

news from Peru, Ind., that chimps are
being broken to play the bowling alley

ENV AND JOE. meaning Dufour and
Rogers. are
getting further and
further apart—no, not in business

an average of 40 per cent more for their

are

M

TRAUBE

UBEFt. ntr k
al t
nter
er o
ff
rot
.he
AX
Odd ities, in

he la oat of it.

question
in his mind that standard
State and county fairs are spending on

LEONARD
(New

the circus he says he feels thankful that

young. In summing up his views of the
Coming season, tells me there is no

Vino,
for a few

we are very
clusion that
By

down this sort of a positron.
He misses
his circus pals and at times pets homeT
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ample of dramatic description that la as
lusty as it Is analytical.
Pew subjects

a good time bad by all the rest of the

Ilartmann's
WeeMy.
t.i'
!Broadcast
f,
i
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general

agent

for

Golden Rule, Sam Spencer, Harry Copping and other shows.
R. E. Haney. ride owner

of

Kansas

City. was here last week and booked one
of his ilkooters and new Loop-the-Loop
Side with Docleon's World's Fair Shows.

of great

jungle

cats, the trumpeting of

the elephants, the stamp of the horses
and with the musty, pungent, unfamiliar
odor of the jungle animals."
Pitt that in your scrapbook as an es-

NEW DEAL
SHOWS
WANT IMMEDIATELY
,

Kiddi e
else

Cook

II

a,

r.

N1 ,,--I,•,, ,,e.

Cm,

Leal, wants hrrsree
irsh ,er•
Mus.-••
Dr. Shoe.
Truro-, remrt• h,hrr grvren CU.
tard Agent.
Columtnu. Mien, 0,1. "ni,
COL. T. L. DIEDRICR,

iiAtiNIERMAN WANTED

III. be A-1. aim oeil Merchante
and eet them oat.
Doe% want Agent. but • 1••t
Danner Man who cars produce.
state previo,. roo.
orecticroa
I/ yon are • boomer and arreid of wort.
don't anew,. ea flu asset tut
Loog moron.
op•ning April 6.
Write details. R..1. COT8INsl,
Ireneral Agent_ 0051 Medal Shove. Themes Hotel,
Chirac> Heardt,, M.

Bar-Brown Shows

WANT for 1935 Semen. Sham of merit, «eal.
ly °rewired Colored Minstrel and Multiple
Flow.
Alm our Flat Rule and one Riddle @Me.
WANT good Cook lIntro. and Imillmate Gruel
'Nora Croncemloua
Addle. O. E. BARFIELD.
Ineernee
PIA. Ole were: Coleman. Fla., neat
neee.
WID open late in Achl

DUE TO OTHER ARRANGEMENTS
ALL

PEOPLE

EMPLOYED

EIT

DO NOT REPORT

MC

TO ti. CIRROS, ILL
05 APRIL I.
Watch The Billboard ter Penh. •reenposnarnr

AL WAGNER

WANTED CATCHER
POS

FLYING RETURN
Reph P.M lure

ACT.

P1.1,11011 AC1', BlemerrOen. 111.
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AMUSEMENT
«WINES
ADepattmeefiz
Opezateze, Jobbai, Dilt2ibutel a,id Maizafactal.ei

Conducted by

WALTER

W.

HURD—CormuunIcationa

to

Wood•

Bldg..

Randolph •nd Dearborn Street'. Cl,capo

Public Approval
The first essential in securing a permanent recognition
of the legality of pinball and other coin-operated games is to
build a strong backlog of public approval to support these
games against any temporary agitation.

Without definite

public approval the future of the games can never be secure.
The games themselves must be of such construction and
operated in such away as to make friends for the industry of
that ever-increasing number of people who become pinball
fans.

If the games themselves, or the manner in which they

are operated, create illwill, then there is little prospect of securing public approval.
But, in addition to building good games and operating
them with due respect for the public, there are other matters
of policy which will have much to do in winning public approval.

The trade is being organized with the definite pur-

pose in mind of fostering acceptable legislation and also defending the trade against legislation considered unfair. In other
words, we are getting into politics and it will be easy to do
things that may react later to embarrass us.
IT SHOULD BE UNDERSTOOD FROM THE BEGINNING

THAT

PUTTING

ANYTHING

OVER

ON

THE PUBLIC IS LIKELY TO AROUSE PUBLIC OPPOSITION

TO OUR

BUSINESS RATHER

THAN

WIN

PUBLIC APPROVAL FOR IT.
It is often an easy matter to get thru legislation that
clearly is in opposition to present public opinion.

But the

public has a way of striking back that might wipe out an industry entirely.

In the long run it is much better to win by

cultivating good will and educating the public to accept our
games than by stealing legislative advantages.

At the present

time the coin-machine industry has to live down a reputation
which has plagued even the innocent merchandising machines
thru all the years.
TELL THE PUBLIC
In order to clear itself of that past reputation it will be
necessary for the coin-machine industry to come clean before
the bar of public opinion. Under present conditions it is fully
recognized that we must engage in politics, use lobbying as
others do and thus contend our legal rights. But far more
important than the political element is the need to gain popular
support for our cause and that can only be done by playing fair
with the public.
IT HAS ALREADY BEEN CLEARLY DEMONSTRATED THAT MODERN SKILL GAMES HAVE
MOST TO GAIN BY FRANKLY TELLING THE PUBLIC
WHAT WE ARE FIGHTING FOR.
The public can appreciate a clean fight, and wherever
members of the trade have come out in the open and based
their pleas for fair regulation and tax on reason and good sense,
it has always made a definite and favorable impression on influential elements of the public mind. An open fight based on
a frank appeal for legal rights will do more to win permanent
approval than anything else we can do. We may easily steal
the march on the opposition, but that merely arouses all organizations and groups opposed to the games to denounce them all
the more. We do not have to be saints or adopt apious attitude
to present our cause; the coin-machine industry is simply in
the position of asking for public favor, and the best way to do
that is to contend for principle.
All the successful organizations within the trade so far
have won their rights upon an open plea for a square deal.

The Billboard has supported these organizations in giving expression to those ideas and policies that the public can understand. This open policy has won the good will of thousands
of merchants and they are lending their moral support to help
our cause. Many newspapers have also recognized the justness of our cause and have begun to give the business favorable consideration whenever possible.
But for some reason these open policies do not seem to
merit the approval of D. W. Donohue, chairman of the legal
and advisory committee of the national manufacturers' association and representing the Mills Novelty Company.
Mr.
Donohue not only maintains strict secrecy about the work of
his committee, but insists that The Billboard submit all its
inquiries for legal information for approval, because "it (The
Billboard) might give out information detrimental to the bills
which the committee is backing."
It would be far more reasonable if Mr. Donohue and other
members of the Mills Novelty Company would co-operate with
The Billboard in the work it is doing rather than to criticize
its work or try to impose acensorship upon it. The work that
we have been doing for the industry is well known and needs
no apology. But there are thousands of members in the trade
who would like to know just what policies or bills the representatives of the Mills Novelty Company are supporting.
These gentlemen should recognize that the operators of
the country have at least a human right to know something
about what-laws they are trying to get thru legislatures. Operators in many places are faced with problems that threaten
the very existence of their means of livelihood and Mr. Donohue
could make his work a great encouragement to these men.
They would be encouraged by some definite suggestions of
what policies are being supported; they would be encouraged
by a reasonable amount of news of the progressive steps that
have been taken to protect the industry. But 'Mr. Donohue and
other members of the Mills Novelty Company have always
been given to a policy of secrecy—a policy that is out of place
in the modern pinball games business. This policy of secrecy,
if continued, can only lead to increased suspicion among the
rank and file of the trade and will destroy that spirit of cooperation which we have tried to promote in every way possible.
Mr. Donohue and other members of the firm he represents
seem to have amortal fear of the newspapers. But we remind
them that the successful operators' organizations over the
country have approached the newspapers in a friendly spirit
and have found many of them ready to respond with helpful
publicity. In fact, it has become increasingly clear that the
skill games industry must have wider co-operation among the
newspapers if it is to secure popular approval. It is plainly
evident also that many newspapers, already none too friendly,
will start a campaign against the games as soon as they discover that a secretive campaign is being carried on to put thru
legislation of which the public is not aware. All this secrecy
will be just so much campaign material to be used against the
skill games trade.
The only hope of the skill games cause is to approach the
newspapers, public officials and the public itself in an open and
businesslike way. During the last three years this open policy
has demonstrated its worth over and over again. It is either
that the games must pay "protection," or win their legal rights
in an open fight We do not believe in paying "protection" for
a legitimate business that benefits so many people, and it is
plainly evident that operators can't pay "protection" for pin
games and stay in business. It would be interesting to know
how the representatives of the Mills Novelty Company stand
on this question.
SILVER SAM.
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The Demand is BIG -Locations Unlimited
For

"R.oto-Lite"

and

"'TIME"!

Operators Swamped with RUSH REQUESTS
Better locations are calling for
R010 -LITE —urgently demanding
immediate
installation of
this
marvelous
new
game.
You'll quickly understand why
such
popularity
exists—why
players actually WAIT impatiently CASH IN HAND to play
ROTO-LITE.
And when you
SEE
and
PLAY
this
New
"Thriller"
yourself —
you'll
agree — ROTO-LITE
is
one
that returns FAST, STEADY
EARNINGS— that BRINGS
back your initial investment almost AT ONCE!

TIME
waits
for
no
man.
Choice
locations
are
rapid:y
turning. to TIME for complete
customer satisfaction.
Consequently, every alert operator .s
;enlacing his "ordinary" garnet
with TIME.
Do likewise!
Be
FIRST with this DOUBLE ACTION game, TIME!
Cive your
location owners a ganse they'll
PUSH—PROMOTE—and make
REAL MONEY with.
Give
them TIME today —
then
watch TIME return HANDSOME PROFITS to everyone concerned!

A Burst of Colored Lights
Primary—Secondary Play
New Progressive Scoring • Utterly Different Action
—ROTO-LITE!
—TIME!

CASH in at the COUNTER with
the

New

BABY

LITE -A-LINE!

Lei your New Table Cames take rich
earnings at the floor—but don't overlook the READY COUNTER PROFITS
the New BABY LITE -A-LINE captures
close to the "Till".
Big money-making features that made operating history
for the "Table Type" LITE -A-LINE—
new focused into the New Baby Model.
Get
YOURS
Today—We
guarantee

SIZE
20"s40"
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERIES
NOW'

,^u'll get more.

PACIFI C

SEE YOUR JOBBER -ORDER TODAY!

Front Page
Games Story
Chicago

SIZE
20,40
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERIES
NOW !

e
Tribune

tells

of

cih: us center of pin game
manufacture
•

CHICAGO. March 113.—The ooin•maIiine industry received favorable mention in a front-page feature story of
The Chtergio Tribune this week Arthur
Evans. special staff writer, has been
writing a daily feature on Chicago i0.
duntries end In the final edition of
March 12 he describe, the manufacture
of modern pinball games as an industry
Ils which Chicago is the world center.
The story follows:
"Chicago likewise la world center of
the coin-operated amusement machine
induntry, a pinball table game. which
In the last few years has had • growth
regarded ite phenomenal. This Industry
Is • depression baby, grew up like
TolasY. It has Invaded cigar stores, drug
stores and hotel lobbire all over the
country.

250,000 Machines a Year
"Last year about 250.000 of thew machines were made in Chicago.
In the
laid two years • great export trade has
developed. England and France being
the largeat customers. Average price of
a machine is about .30.50. some running
up to $60, $70 and higher.
"Ordinarily the machines are sold to
operators, who place them in stores or
hotels on a commission arrangement
with the merchant or owner.
On an
average thruout the country a machine
takes in $15 to 425 a week, many running far in excess of course. Of tin.
The merchant get.. any. 60 per cent,
while 40 per cent goes to the operator.
Who replace, Che' machine and keeps it
In Order.
The Billboard magazine estimates 20.000 to 25.000 small business
men make their living by operating coin
amusement games.
"One Chicago company at its peak has

AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING

made u many aa 1250 machines in a
single day at a selling price of 1187.50
per machine."
The news story waa read at a meeting
of Chicago manufacturers on the very
same day and was the occasion of very
favorable comment.
Appreciation was
expressed to Jack Nelson. manager of the
Chicago office of The Billboard. who assisted Ur. Evans In meeting some of the
pin-game manufacturers personally in
Chicago.

Manufacturers Seek To
Correct Crowded Field
NEW YORK. March 16.—Some of the
leading manufacturers of cigaret venders are reported to be trying to correct
an overcrowded condition in the cigaret
vending field.
This condition Is said
to be largely due to many people who
buy only a few machines and soon fail
in the venture.
Some of the manufacturers are said to be refusing to
sell small orders of machines.
They
explain that the operator of but • few
clgaret venders will never make any
money in that business and that it Is
necessary to have a large operation with
sufficient financial backing to be able
to continue auccessfully.
The manufacturers are therefore selling county rights for their machines.
allowing as aminimum 50 machines or
more.
The average order amounts to
more than 100 machines. This fact is
being used to discourage the smaller
operators who desire to enter the Duelnew.
Many "wildcat" machines are
also being brought In which do not
earn any money for the operators but
which hurt some large operator in the
territory.
It Is believed that if the manufacturers of cigaret machines will get together in defense of their equipment
that there will be a halt to failures in
this Indwitry . Many operators who purchase one, two or five machines are
usually soon dieewted with the field
because of the small margin on which
they must operate.
Men with business experience are being encauraged to enter this field by
rnarneaCnirers who carefully explain the
requirements necessary to be successful
in the cigaret vending business.

Los Angeles, California

Chicago, Illinois
em,eie Stock
Sil/PREME

CO.,

1320 S. Hope Street,

4223 W. Luke Street,

cef All the NEWMachines

VENDING

ORGANIZATION

• • • OE LUXE SENIOFe MACHINE CLOSEOUT • • •
FLYING TRAPEZE, SR
525.00 I FLEET. SR
Do.00
SIGNAL. SR
. . ..
.... 25.00
NOLL. CANNON FIRE SR
•40.00
FORWARD PAW DE LUXE .. 20.00
MAJOR LEAGUE. sii .. .
.
moo
SUPREME VENDING CO., INC.
657
R99.1
Aye.
enoriairri.
1416 Webster Ave.. BRONX. N. N.Y y.
C

SYRACUSE
Distributors
All Latest Coin Machines, New and Used.
All Kinds

Premiums of

RUFUS M. WHITE
582 So. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Poster Ads for Scales
NEW YORK, March
16.—The New
York Rapid Transit Company has devoted one-sheet posters to boosting of
its scales on all the prominent "L"
station. In the city.
The posters are
In two colors and very attractive. Tho
they are indirect in their treatment, it
Is believed that because of the numbers of scales on each platform they
are cleverly 'telling themselves to the
public.
They read as follows: "Watch
your weight—and your health will take
care of Itself,"

HEY LOOK — USED GAMES

436 Street. iw Sao
53 es Each
Contact. Woe. Eon,.
4 95 Ea.
a‘hita Eta Many Good Used entwine
CO., Inc.
U.
239-5 CANAL ST., Nun Yost City

Announces Third Branch

NEWARK. N. J.. March la—Milton
Oreen. of the American Vending Company, of fires in Brooklyn and Nevmrk,
announres the opening of a new office
et 20E Essex street. IlAckeneack. N J.
American Vending Company is Eastern
distributor for Oottlieb's product, and
siso carries a complete line of all types
of amusement machines.
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Rock-Ola Moves
To New Plant
CHICAGO.
March
18. — Significant
news in coin-machine manufacturing
circles this week was that the Rock -Ola
Manufacturing Corporation had moved
Into its new plant at Kedzie and Chicago
avenues. The purchase of the immense
plant a few months ago by the Rock -Ola
firm attracted attention in Chicago commercial circles and was given wide publicity in the daily press. The new plant
gives the Rock -Ola firm what is said to
be the largest and moat impressive facilities" in the coin-machine industry.
The entire properties comprise 20 Industrial buildings and have a total 1100T
area of 800.000 square feet. The main
building contains approximately 250000
square feet of floor apace. A recent appraisal of the properties set the valuation at $5,000,000.
According to estimates. these plants have a production
capacity of 10.000 pin-game cabinets a
day.
The Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corporation's rapid rise to leadership In the
coin-machine industry is a story imbued
with commercial interest.
Guiding the company'. destinies is the
hand of David C. Rockola.
Ilia wide
knowledge of the business Is the result
of a lifetime In the coin-machine industry and his varied experience qualities

the Target Skill Machine Company, a
concern which operated more than 1,000
venders in Chicago.
It Is Interesting to know that the first
little plant in Chicago boasted only 1600
square feet of floor space. Contrast this
today with the 800,000 square feet of
apace in the new Rock -Ola plant.
At the former Rock -Ola quarters on
Jackson boulevard, back in 1928. the
Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corporation occupied a space of 3.900 square feet. There
the well-known Rock -Ola jackpot was
developed, which was an attachment designed to make a jackpot machine out of
the thousands of bell machines then in
use. As this attachment saved old equipment from becoming obsolete, it naturally became very popular and enjoyed
tremendous sales. So successful was this
attachment that in 1928 Mr. Rockets
added an improvement, namely, the renerve jackpot. Altho this appeared to be
a reckless innovation at the time, it is regarded as a necessity on present-day coin
machines.
In 1930 it was again necessary to enlarge the Rock -Ola factory and offices, because the line of machines being manufactured included: 3 Aces Jacks: 4 Aces
PlaIn Jacks; 4 Aces Ball-Gum Jacks; ReLena Jackpot in 14 models for such machines as the bell and side venders. The
PeaturIstic scale was also being manufactured at this time.
It is interesting
to know that during his manufacturing
activities at that time he also organized
the WeIgh-0-1latic system for operation
of penny weighing scales.

MUSIC APPEAL AT THE SHOW—Automatic phonographs are providing a
big market for phonograph records, as this booth at the 1935 Coln-MaChine
Exposition suggests.
him to direct the numerous activities of
the organisation.
His Is the mechanical genius that has
made possible the company'. Internationally known products. The L03011 and
Featuristic scales, for example. which
were chosen for operation on the fairarounda in the 1934 Century of Progress
Exposition.
A few of the other well-known products
are Wings and the Official Sweepstakes.
Jigsaw and the World's Series.
It was
during the building of Jigsaw and the
World's Series that Mr. Rockola developed
the conveyor system of assembly, which
made it possible for his organization to
turn out 1.400 machines a day.
In 1927. under the name of the Target
Skill Machine Company. Mr. Rockola developed a ball-gum vending attachment
for the well-known ABT Target.
This
represented his first manufacturing efforts In the coin-machine industry. Just
previous to this the name of the firm
had been the Rock -Ola Scale Company
which. In 1924, operated 3.000 penny
weighing scales in Eastern. Southern and
Midwestern States.
At that time Mr.
Rockola bought all of the Watling largo
dial scalds in the Chicago district and
operated them until he later developed
and perfected his well-known Peatuestic
scale.
Before David Rockola became an operator, some years earlier, he waa connected with O. D. Jennings 6: Company
and later with the Mills Novelty Company.
In 1925 Mr , Rorkole operated ABT
,istol-target machines under the name e

When the new LoBoy was introduced In
1931 the factory and offices were still
further enlarged, the floor space being
increased to 12,000 square feet and new
manufacturing machinery was installed.
The firm assumed its present name.
Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corporation, In
1932.
Early in 1933 Wings and Official Sweepstakes were added to Ma line.
At this
time Rock -Ola introduced the progressive assembly system and the endless
twin conveyors, with capacity of 800 machines daily. Production capacity at that
time was one complete machine every 154
minutes.
As we have said before, the
present production capacity is three machines per minute.
•
Late in 1933 an expansion program was
made necessary at the Rock -Ola factory
as a result of the World's Pair Jigsaw.
What has happened since then has been
the talk of the industry. The World's
Series, which followed on the heels of
the Jigsaw machine, broke all known production and miles records in the history
of the coin-machine industry.
Acquisition of the new manufacturing
properties give. the Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corporation a vast plant, said to
be larger than that of any now in the
colo -machine industry.
Henry Ford's
slogan, "From mine to consumer," will
see its virtual realization in the present
Rock -Ola plant.
As an example, the
cabinets used in the games will be built
by the company Itself,
Heretofore. It
has been the custom in the industry to
have cabinets built on the outside.
Mr. Roekohra leaning toward the op-
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—Coinographies
Words and Music About
People According to
The COINOGRAPHER—
He started with ene email show caw.
taking part of a. small office in conjunc.
lion with one of the digger operators of
the time.
In that show cane were di,
played the few premium items which lie
telleved were best stilted for digger
operators.
And as the operators became acquainted with his dynamic personality
and also learned that he knew their
headaches and troubles from the pieverbial A to 2, they demonstrated their
confidence by purchasing their premiums from him. And as the purchases
Increased he began to aearch the market
for items suitable to the digger trade.
From here and there and from everywhere he would bring into his office the
premiums he knew would te best.
And as time marched on he progressed
with it. Soon he had new offices. berm
spacious arid inviting and with his
daring enthusiasm and limitless energy
he began to build a gigantic buaines.
starting from that one small show ca.,
a few years ago. His business continued
to grow and to prosper.
And then he created the Viking Clue
for the benefit of digger operators so
that premiums would be previewed and
presented immediately for conaideratem
The Viking Club was immediately a hit
with many digger operators and grew to
be one of the outstanding clubs of ite
kind in the world with a continually
growing membership.
And then he was chosen national distributor for the Novelly Aferchantmn , a
digger made by the Exhibit Supply Cono
pany. From that moment he mac to the
occasion by enlarging his present offices
to include a complete floor and opening
other offices over the country. The ss•
ganization became known all over the
world.
Prom far and near men inter.
rated in the digger business came to
consult with him and he advised them
of the methods most necessary for
EUeCeSI.
He is the originator of an exclusive
line of premium merchandise for ihe
digger trade which has been acclaimed
as the beat of its kind. Today his word
in the field carries tremendous weight
He is slim . . . of medium height
. .has keen, sharp eyes . . .Is lathe
nervous in some of his actions .
listens carefully and talks fast . . .has
a pleasant native accent
.
dress.
. . is a great sport . .
wig
tate a drink with the rest of the boys
. . .likes flying . . .can't remain long
in any one. spot .
. carries himself
with dignity
. . is a keen observer of
conditions and will guide himself sc.
cordingly . . . will take a chance with
anyone ho likes
.
hes a habit of
beeping his hands moving when excited
. . . ea» quickly judge character . •
will go the limit for his. friends .
•
believes in moderation in most matters
. • . will wire lather than write regardless of the size of the wire .
delves into any subject that interests
him until he kno,e, everything about
. . makes quick decisions . .
likes
to solve difficult problems . . , is extremely frank . . likes good meals and
will go many miles out of his way for
them . . .wants everyone to be friendly
. . seems to like tan shoal . . ,dries
• car like Barney Oldfield . . . has e
beautiful wife and a wonderful rhild
. . . Can work day and night without à
rest and show none tha worse for weal
and tear .
. has remarkable recupera tive powers . .
doesn't like flashy
clothes . . . will at times enter ha
office, glance at the mall and then disappear . . . Is very shire, in his area.
mente
. will to out of his way to
do a friend a favor.
His name is Eric Wedeinever, of iba
same firm, premium manufacturer and
Importer to the coin-machine IndustrY
a
crating end of the business was best
shown
recently when he stated, ID
an Interview. that If he were to stare
over again in business he would operate
machines.
•
WRITE
FOR
•
COMPLETE LIST OF
USED
MACHINE.' §
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST'

OCEANCREST NOVELTY CO.

1450 Coney 10884 Asa,

BROOKLYN. 11
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APin Puncher
Writes Editor

Pacific Breezes

LOS ANGELES. March 113.—The California State Board of Equalization has
nnounced that it will begin a survey of
In the department of "Letters to the
he coin-machine operators of the State
mmediately to ascertain whether or not
Editor." The Minneapolis Journal recently
published
a
communication
he operators in the sereus sections of
signed by a person who signs himself as California are complying with the re"Pin Puncher." which defends the right quirements of the State sales tax law
to play pin games as a natural privilege: of 2% per cent.
An audit will be made of the books of
0 LIBERTY!
the various jobbers of the State. Mtn of
To the Editor:
operators
names will be prepared from
-The pin game is a very mild form
of sport to which /, a most dignified the books and each operator will be contacted separately as rapidly as the
middle-aged gentleman, occasionally resort when time hangs heavily on my deputies can make the rounds.
In a statement released for publicabands.
I do not gamble, to be ewe,
but am t to be deprived of an occasional tion this week, the board stated: Any
operator must obtain a permit to engage
recreation because someone el» do«?
in the business of selling tangible perThis seems to be the age of regimentasonal property at retail and must pay a
tion. I must become a puppet because
tax
to the State at the rate of 2% per
someone does the things Ienjoy to excent upon the gross receipts from the
"For year. / was deprived of a glaze operation of all type, of automatic de
vices, such as slot machines, pinball
of beer.
I enjoy beer immensely, but
games.
ealesboards.
counter
devices,
because someone took too much I must
merchandise venden, trade or merchanhave none.
But what was the result?
dise
stimulators"
Ihad no beer, but the man who wished
According to the board's announceto drink to excess found many ready
ment, complete records must be kept by
to serve him.
each operator showing the location of
"So with the pin game I will cease
each device operated by him during the
to play because I played where I found
quarterly period, of the year. the serial
a machine at hand at a time when I
number thereof and the amount of
bad nothing to do, but the man who
money taken from each machine Failwishes to gamble—will he be deprived
ure to comply subjects the operator's
of the use of a machine? Not 163. Of
property to seizure and gale by the
course. There will be many places that
State.
will harbor the machine. In a subrosa
fashion and those who wish to gamble
FranViking Specialty Company.
will be satisfied.
"One always wonders, when one has cisco. announces that it has Just com
pleted
arrangementa
to
distribute
Safety
lived a while, what sinister matters such
Zone, manufactured by the Scientific
rulings are used to cover. Perhaps the
clergy will be satisfied with this show Machine Corporation, Brooklyn.
George Humpert has been elected
of authority and the gullible public,
and the game can go on as before. But president of the Co-Operative Amuse/ will none the le« be deprived of a ment Machine Operators' Association.
simple pastime, and this is the land Los Angeles. succeeding Sam Rittenberg.
The board of directors Includes R. J.
of the free.
"The worst of this age of authority le Rose. Sol HAII10111, Al Farley. Fi A Groh..
and A. Berman.
Present membership
that the children, yours and mine, are
taught in our schools the principle of totals 50.
When John Hogan took a gum marestricted liberty.
/n one high school
At least
Ihear the pupils are told that they may chine he was only kidding.
not smoke during the noon hour. on or
off the school ground's, T hear that the
ruling le thought to have been, made
to increase the patronage of the restaurant located in the school. which quite
properly does not permit 'smoking.
It
seema that surrounding restaurants allow those who enter to smoke, Which
also is quite proper, the return being
that those who smoke do not patronize
the school accommodations and draw
others who do not smoke away also.
"A child love, to do the smart thing.
some people are children at 50. and for
either group the fewer things there are
which are made the smart thing to do
be restricting edicts', the greater our
ciliration will become.
"PIN

Arrival of Game Made
Occasion of Gay Party
NEW YORK. March 16,—Twentieth
century speed was shown recently when
the first Chicago Express table game
off the production line was rushed via
the fast 20th Century train to the Modern
Vending
Company
here.
Irving
Sommer and Nat Cohn, of the Modern
Vending Company, were at the station
with a number of local wine:net when
the train arrived.
The game Was immediately put into a waiting cab and
the entire delegation rushed back to
Modern offices to see the new game
Cohn said: "'The game is one of the
best that I have had the pleasure of
seeing in many years. It absolutely has
all the elements of skill, speed, flash
and real come-back play.
It is a sure
winner. We have been constantly taking orders for the game from the moment we first displayed it. and I believe that it le going to be the outstanding sensation for many month. to
come.
This is one game that we absolutely recommend to every one of our
friends and one game that we will back
to the limit."
The game features railroad tracks.
flashing lights and a definite progressive
score system, as well as two interesting
electrical kickers.
It also has the neoclassic cabinet which the Daval Menufatming Company announced some time
ago and is attractively decorated. The
cabinet in of natural finished wood
with inlaid stripes which are certain to
be appreciated.
It was first shown at
the Chicago convention, but has undergone many changes Mlle* than.

(See PACIFIC BREEZES on page 63)

Exhibit Uses New Chute
CHICAGO. March 16. — The Exhibit
Supply Company announces that all
games made by the firm are now
equipped with the new and improved
three-dog visible chute.
It is claimed
that this chute prevents the use of
wired coin.. toothpicks. matches, cellophane, slugs with holes in center. etc..
and at the same time is constructed so
that it is practically Impossible to jam
this chute.
Pishibit reports that many
manufacturen bave adopted the chute
and will feature it on new games In the
future. The Exhibit visible chute that
permits pennies, nickels, dimes and
quarters to be played thru the same
slot is exceptionally popular with operators for use on older type machines
Operators claim this multiple chute
picks up a lot of new play in every

location.

Jobbers See Cavalcade
BROOKLYN. March 16.—It looks as
tho Stoner Manufacturing Corporation.
of Peoria. 111.. haa turned out another
winner, according to Dave Bobbins.
Eastern representative for the firm. The
new game is called Cavalcade. The members of the Metropolitan Jobbers' Maoelation were shown Cavalcade at their
last meeting by Mr. Robbins. Dave immediately booked orders for over 500
machines. The jobbers were unanimous
in their opinion that Cavalcade would
be a big seller and a splendid money
maker for operators.
Cavalcade has
many unusual features that will appeal
to the players. This game has the wellknown Stoner "custcm-built" cabinet.
According to Robbins, more than 2,000
Beacon games were sold in his territory
and he hopes to even beat this sal«
record with Cavalcade.

Metal Dises Ruled Legal
MINNEAPOLIS. March 16.—A new rulInc by Municipal Judge Paul S. Carroll
states that metal dis«, which are used
merely for repeat plays on pin games
rind are not redeemable in merchandise.
do not constitute a vioi:Ision of the law.
Machine« operated in such a manner are
not gambling devices.

Tlic

Hallman'

ALL LATEST MACHINES

Shown at Chicago Coin Machine Co ccccc ton:
TIME, TRAFFIC. CHIC/Has, TURNTABLE. AUTO DART, SCORE•A•LITE, QUICK SILVER,
CHICAGO EXPRESS, BUILDER UPPER.
Other
Catnes of All Makes—Too Numerous to Mention.
All Makes Slot Machines on le, Se. 25e and 50e Pier ,

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc.,

1922 Freeman Ave.. CINCINNATI. O.

S
ALESBOARD O
PERATORS
2,400 le wiles takes le 824,00. neta 610.30 aft ,
1, atoff 10 P./out,
Tou can /ell outright t..
for $7.76. 1/n 100 nommi,,,,0,, ,„,,
.-• =
We eau, • lame line of Per.ny awl NI-k.
complete with DcrehervIlse.
We
. •.-•
Blank Boards. • ermplete line of Cuf...11,.:
.-In fart, an kind of Board you want, à:
debt price.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES,

General Sales Company
121 4th Ann.. Bout,

NAEINVILL ,TENN.

Takes in
$24.00
Costs You
$2.90

One.71016 Cash
with Onde, sal.
once 0. 0. 0,

SOUTHERN OPERATORS—THEY'RE READY!
Your Orders Inuneetately for the heene-ne.16fihmm—einsr COME
—FIRST SERVE.) ,— TIME — TRAFFio
egg,. —
71018—ARMY • NART—REBOUPID—SKY$C RRRRR —CHICAGO
EXPREBS—OASTLE4.171
ROCKELITE.
ALL
the Informa n YOU NEED "fornIsnee FREER
SAVE MONEY—DEAL eol./1
Vending Co.

RUSH

Coin-Operated Machine
For Reference Service
DETROIT, March 10.—A new type of
vending machine designed for city directories and similar huge worka of
reference has been placed in operation
in Detroit recently.
The machine is
used in drug stores andepoesibly a few
other types of locations, and is being
operated directly by it. I.. Polk as Company. of Detroit, who publish city directories for about 700 cities and many
other works of listing and reference.
The machine Is designed as a large
box, with a flat top for writing or display purposes. The directory, at about
counter height or lower. in inside and
is released by deposit of the nickel: a
lever is then pulled down and the book
is laid out flat for use. When the lever
is releaeed it Is placed back in the machine and closed up. There is no time
limit on actual use.
It is being operated on • percentage
basis, 25 per rent to the location. The
possibilities are obvious wherever there
is a demand for public use of a book.
Public libraries, for instance. charge 10
cents or other small fee for the use
of dictionaries by cross-word puzzle
fans.
Actual use of the director'« has
dropped since the installation in some
stores, and careless users are discouraged, but the coin machine Is a convenience for the legitimate user.
The
Detroit directory, about 9 by 14 Inches
by 6 inches thick, is ass large a book as
Is ordinarily published. A cover of the
book, glued on the outside of the machine. serves as a display and sales inducement

Editor Favors Machines
Because They Are Open
MORGANTOWN, W. Va.. March 16.—
Because they are out in the open. "mint
vending - and other types of slot machines were declared to be much more
acceptable than many other forms of
gambling that always exist. The Dominion News, local paper, asid in a very
liberal editorial February 22. The editorie further stated:
"Agitation thruout the Monongahela
Valley area against the numbers racket,
elot machines and similar Inducement»
to giving play to the almost universal
gambling instinct has its counterpart
locally. tho only in a small way as yet.
A movement designed to arouse community sentiment in opposition to vice
conditions here is said to be on foot.
"We confess to some skepticism se to
whether, in the long run. such a movement will get anywhere
It has been
observed that vice crusades have been
recurrent for many years. yet vice as
represented by the numbers game and
slot machines continues to flourish.
with. It must be said, a Clientele made

up

in considerable part of respectable

people.

"But the reforming spirit is not discouraged in the face of obstacles and
the uncertainty of success.
Rather it
feeds on them. It is quite possible that
a crusade of large proportions will get
under way here as elsewhere.
U so it
would be our idea that the numbers
racket logically would be the first to be
attacked.
It lacks the two virtues to
which the slot machine can lay claim, in
that it is carried on furtively and without license. Slot machines, on the other
hand, must of necessity appear conspicuously in puolic. and in Morgantown
at least they are sanctioned by the city
government. which has licensed triern to
realize
several
thousand..
of
sorely
needed dollars.
"Fortunately we have fared better
with slot machines than some of our
neighbor towns.
Here they actually
vend mints and emit slugs exchangeable
for merchandise only.
Elsewhere only
money goes in and only money comes
out. The city council muet have been
unimpressed with the statementa concerning the viciousness of such machines else. presumably. It would not
have liceneed them. The fact that they
appear in reputable establishments lends
further authority to their claim, however dubious It nosy be, to respectability.
"We hold no brief for slot machines.
News of their banishment forever would
be received without a quiver. Yet U it
isn't slot machines, all our experience
teaches us that it will be something
else. People are that way. And it does
seem that it is better to have the thing
out in the open and a producer of
revenue for a hard-pressed governmental
agency than, by the process of outlawing, to force people into furtiveness."

Announce Phono Needle
CHICAGO. March 114—A new type of
phonograph needle is being placed on
the market by Exhibit Supply Company.
The new needle has a point that is ea
hard It cannot be dulled even tho it were
used to cut glass. Five thousand playa
with one needle mean, that phonograph
operators can obtain an income of $250
from only one needle, and the tone quality of this new needle is perfect at all
frermenclea,
my
the
manufacturers.
Bruno Radke. chief engineer of Exhibit
Supply Company, is the inventor and
developer of this new needle, as well as
the special process of producing it. This
5.000-play needle being round. It cane»
at any time destroy the fragile grooves of
records—accordingly. Mr. Radke eta«.
that °pent°r, not only »ve time and
eliminate setytce calls but save considerable in record replacement cost, a. the
new needle not only gives greater playa
per needle and better tone quality but
longer record life se well.
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AMUSEMENT

»

Admission
Fee Asked

CENTER

Offiéial News
Amusement Center Gift Shops

MOM
•
PARIS. March 16.—A radical departure
in the operation of penny arcades or
earthing's is the astern of charging
admission. Inaugurated last month by
the YAK firm at its big amusement
machine palace in the Patel. Berlits
Building.
The unmorally good location
of the JAR sportland resulted in drawing a crowd which. particularly on Saturdays and Sundays. caused such a jam
that business suffered from the overcrowding.
Also it was noted that on
cold or rainy days the resort became
cluttered up with loiterers who spent
no money, and by jamming up the place
prevented other], from spending.
To overcome these abuses It was decided to Install a gate and charge an
admission of one franc (6 tentai per
person. Each ticket entitled the holder
to • franc's worth of machine slugs or
the equivalent value in payment of refreshments, or on the water skooters or
other attractions.
After a few days'
triaL which proved quite »yeoman], the
system was Improved upon by abolishing
the tickets, which were replaced by
lour -jetons - or slugs, good for their
face value of 2$ centimes (about 2
«Mal at any machine or attraction in
the sportland—and by admitting women
and children free.
According to Louis BM'S and other
members of the JAIC firm, the new
policy has proved very satisfactory and
the intake of practically all the machines has shown an Important increase.
On Sundays an average of 3.400 paid
admissions have been registered, and
probably double that number of women
and children enter without paying. An
tmexpected source of profit revealed itself when the "Jetom . or slugs were
counted up at the end of the second

Anyone interested in the new national
association for sportland owners and managers or the
Isubject of 'Portlandu
may write to:
Murray Goldstein. I
Methanol Association of Sporthinds.
2126 75th street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Or to
L. C. Anderson, IA
Sportland Division, The Billboard,
(564 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
An I
eeeeee tins booklet on modem sportlands, by William Rabkin, has just been
published by The Billboard and may be
had for the asking.
This booklet contains full and vital
information for the prospective owner
or operator of • sportland, sa well as
for those who are already operating.
MEETING OP NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: To be held at the Imperial Hotel,
New York City, 4 p.m... Wednesday. April
24. This will be the first meeting since
the Chicago convention.
Out-of-town
manes are invited to attend whether
they are members or not.
Those who
cannot corne are invited to send to the
(secretary those problems which they
would like to have discussed, also euggesUon» as to how the national association can help you. The association is
for sportland owners and managers and
Mace Interested in sportlands.
It is
your association and we want you to
take part in its activities.
MURRAY GOLDSTEIN, Secretary.

week—nearly two-thirds of them had
disappeared.
In other words, many of
the people buying the slugs neglect to
me them or turn them in. which makes
the admission charge almost clear profit.
Two Important elements probably account for the success of the admission
charge at the Palate Berlitz. In the first
place It is located on the Boulevard doe

PRICE

SMASH

We now produce a Sensational
Bargain by volume production and
you are in luck. Now you can have
the sat you've always wanted at
the price you want to pay.

AN

NOW
S 6
DOA

.25

Lots

SAMPLE.

$6.80
HY-GRADE Radio Corporation
NEW YORK

RCA

Licensed Radio With

a.

CITY.

4RCA

Lic. Tubes
Beautiful walnut finished Cabinet—we «asures
IV wide. 7" high. A.
C. and D. C. Current.
Built-in Aerial.
No
ground is required.
Set
Sod Tubes gum eeeee d 6
months.
Money-back

801•1E OF THE QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY OUR 24-PAGE
COPYRIGHTED

SPORTLAND Booklet

—Now lluto Space Ir Reoulred.—How Premium, An Awarded.
—Hoe OHO". Should Be Arreneed—What Too« of eftwohandlato To
ti.. _Haw Contret should Se Non--and Dofem of Other Irnoertant
fro ,ntnef That Haw, Led WNW OldtIontot and New Mon To Aorta Th.
Is One Mott Yaluabfo and Practical InferrnatIon Then Hove Ens Re.
Weed no Sonftler of.
If You Want To Open a aleellaml. $end for
Your Fr+. Copy Tod., • • . to 'PORTLAND HEADQUARTERS.

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO Inc",46=.(Y,,
LITTLE

NUT and

NUT HOUSE

Table Vendors, the most popular in the world, will pay foe
themselves the first th i
rty days you own them. (We sell
you an incoene 1 With a fleet of these you will b. independent. Smell Investment.
A proven succe« and as unto-daft as tomorrow.

LITTLE
Peed.)

NUT VENDOR

COMPANY

Lansing, Mich., U. 5. A.

SHOPS

By GEORGE W. MEHRTENS

Information

(See ADMISSION on opposite page)
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Wash. Sportlands Experience
Reaction of Public to Coin Games

National Alton. of Sportland»

•
Paris sportland tries fee
to keep loafers away from

Ill West 17th
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WASHINGTON. March 16.—Changing
times, individual psychology and mass
whims are ever to be contended with in
industry.
These factors must essentially be taken Into consideration by
manufacturers bent upon sustaining the
future prosperity of the field In which
they are engaged.
The miniature golf
course was perhaps the most pertinent
example of • passing public fancy, having thrived for about two years and then
collapsing Into the the most historic
exit any particular field has ever experienced.
Coln machines at the present time are
what Is generally known as "the rage. How long they will reach the public
fancy 13 an interesting economic question, the answer to which depends entirely upon the exploitation of the
product and the ability of the manufacturers to keep it alive in the public eye.
It is interesting therefore to note the
reactions of the patrons of coin machines in the nation's capital, where pin
games have In the past several months
enjoyed immense popularity and success. It is in the Interest of the mantalecturers and at the same time the
operators
that
The
Billboard correspondent has made something of
comprehensive study of a few of the leading
coin-machine operators here to. In some
way if possible, throw light on the
changing public trend.

a

There la no doubt that at the present
time the pin game Is popular in the
capital city. However, Joseph A.Blanken.
owner end manager of the Washington
Skill Game Center. passes on • few hints
which have evolved from his experience
In the business.
Mr. Blanken. In addition to his cigar
and magazine business, has built up in
the back part of his shop one of the
leading skill-game centers In the city.
Re has 21 machines which he chime.
while public interest has to e email degree dwindled, nevertheless, net him e,
fairly large profit.
"/ have managed to obtain something
of • reenter clientele.. Mr. Bloinken explained to The Billboard. -I have found
rhat folks get used to a certain machine
and play It consistently.
I am here at
all tImes with a glad hand for those who
have come to make the Skill Center a
meeting place, where, while matting for
other friends, they play the games to
pass the time..
Mr. Blanten pointed out that he encouraged this, trend, since his games are
essentially gams of skill and are played
an such. Ile has built up a reputation
of fairness, so that his regular run of
clients feel that while they are trying
out their own personal ability, they at
the same time grand at lest a good
chance of some form of remuneration in
addition to the fan they have had playing the games.
have, of course, the usual line of
prizes. - Mr. Straiten said -and in addition to this I also offer. If the client
wishes, anything in the store that lais
score will entitle him to, such as cigars,
magazines and other incidentals."
Mr. Blanken rotated, however, that he
had noticed something of a drop in
popularity of the game over that which
it enjoyed a year ago. Asked as to what
he attributed this to, Mr. Blanten replied that he didn't know unless "it
could
be
change
In
the
public

a

temperament."
He said that he didn't feel the games
• would lose out no long as manufacturers
were able to get up new and attractive
games which will constantly keep alive
the public interest.
"It's that 10 or 15 minutes." Mr.
Blanken concluded. -when the average
working person has finished with lunch
and is waiting with nothing to do for
the m-called 1 o'clock whistle that he
is most apt to come in and try his 8E111
on the machines..
At the Playland Arcade, run by Mr.
J. Dambro at 409 Ninth street, it was

learned that the claw machines take in
as much as the pin games and shooting
gallery. which he aleo operates.
"We find that those who vialt
Arcade like a change in type." Mr. Dan,
bro said, "and we constantly read The
Billboard in search of new models."
At the Arcade Mr. Dambro runs about
30 machinez in all, Including claw,
penny side show and pin games.
The
general call in the way of prizes leans
mostly toward cartons or eigarete, but
in addition to these there le also the
usual run of novelties.
Mr. Dambro asid that while there has
been some slackening off in liminess
since they opened up three months mo
pin writes nevertheless, still catch the
public fancy.
He also felt that UN
game would probably settle down to
steady pace In a few month., but did
not believe that public interest would
venial completely.
-There always has been and
perhaps
always will be a strong attraction for
matching one's skill on mechanist device.," Mr. Dambro stated, "and for that
reason I feel sure that the skill pia
game« win live for
time to come

Sportlands Increase in
Eastern Canada Region
BT. JOHN, N. B.. March 16.—Mintaturs
sportlaride consiatIng chiefly of coin'
machines,
have
developed
practically
overnight thru the Atlantic provinces
In St. John James Vallis, a distributor
of all kind» of coin machine., has stabHailed a sportiand in a combination eats
and smoke shop he operates on the harbor front. . . . Red Garland, a local
light-heavyweight ringeter, hm established a sportland. consisting of a shooting gallery and about 30 coln machines
arid shoeshine stand. on Main street, in
the north end of the city. . . . Harry
Oreen has a eportland, consisting of 14
coin machins, soda fountain, luncheonet, shoeshine stand, emote supply
counter, confectionery stand and (Inn
booth et
busy corner. . . . George
Pittson, tobacconist. has placed a group
of coin machine. In his Store.
Herman Menetti has established a small
sportland in one of hie two smoke shops
in the center of the city.
John
England has placed a small sportland at
the rear of his tobacco store in the east
end. In Halifax. Conn k Martel have
established a sportland. consisting Of e
dozen coin machines of various types
as an annex to bowling alleys, pool and
billiards
and
shooting
gallery. . .
George Elliott has a isportland, consi4ting of bowling, pool and billiard tableo
shooting gallery and 20 coin machines of
various kinds, ranging from jackpots to
venden.
Miniature pool on the coln-operated
plan, which was very popular in tie
Eastern provinces about a year ago. has
almost faded out of the picture, having
been replaced by vslous types of pinball games.
In very few spate are Ihr
miniature pool tables now available.
filth° two years ago they were heavily
distributed in this section. The pinball
games are now all the rage in this ter ritory and the popularity of these anti,
math gams doea not seem to be loam:
much of Its prestige, thanks to pr ,
offered for daily, weekly and perlalica:
high sores.

a

Game Room Operated at
Big State Exposition
DETROIT, March 16.—The find ROM'
room Detroit has seen in months, salai
from the Ticker Shop, was operated all
this past week at the Detroit and litchi.
gan Exposition by Mashall-Lemke, lac
The exposition was eubbilled es th ,
"Little World's Pair" and was easily tb.
(See GAME ROOM on opposite page)
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IMA Dinner
Is Success
•
Sportland boosters defy
bad
weather
to
enjoy
dinner and dance
•

NEW YORE. March 16.—The annual
dinner and dance celebrated by the
Amusement Men's Asuclation, eportland
owners. on the evening of March 12 use
hailed as the moat successful in the history of the organization.

An attendance of several hundred
braved the disagreeable weathel. to flu
the entize mezzanine of the Casino de
Paree.
Sportland men brought their
wives and famines, and the attendance
wu augmented by representatives of
allied trades and a number of visitors
from outside the metropolitan district.
All the coin-machine trade organizations
in the metropolitan district rent repre-

Ins; Co.: Max Semen and Pep Rosen. Atlas
Tinware
Co.;
Hyman
Rothman.
I.
Herekovite Co.; Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Rubenstein, Playland Amusement; Lewis
Rubenstein. A. Cohen & Son. Corp.; Mr.
and Mrs. Louie Rubenstein and Mr. and
We.
Samuel
Rubenstein,
Playland
Amusement; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sachs.
Sachs & SUberling Sportland; Mr. and
Mrs. S. Sandford, Atlas Tinware Co.;
Mr.. Henry Sandier; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schaffer and Ur. and Mrs. Michael
Schaffer. Gramad Amusement Co.: Melba
Shapiro,
International
Mutouope
Reel Co.:
John Senders, Washington
Amusement Arcade:
Harry Siegel. A.
Cohen Az Son. Corp.; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel fillberling. Bache Se SilberlIng Sportland; George Smith. Manhattan Sportland; Henry Smith, Amusement Men's
Awn.; Irving Sommers. Modern Vending
CO.: Joseph Tierney; Fred Tiger; Alfred
Ober and Cella Tiber, Supreme Vending
Co.; Lillian Vernola, Amusement Men's
Men.; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Veers, department of licenses; George Vinci; Max
Weeheler. Amusement Mea's Assn.; Mrs.
R. Wechsler: D. Weinman. Amalgamated
Assn.; Mrs. F. Weissman. L. as W. Dist;
Mrs. Ethel Werner; EnteIle Wexler. Modern Vending Co.: Earl Winters. Internetiaonal
Mutoscope
Reel
Co.;
Henry
Zeichner and Moe Zelehner, Modern
Vending Co.
Mrs. Babe Kaufman, Babe Kaufman.
Inc.; Mr. and Mrs. William B. Rabkin,
International Mutoscope Reel Co.. Inc.:
Mr. and Mrs. William Ocrai.. Byrde.
Richard & Pound; Elias E. Sugarman.
The Billboard; Mr. and Mrs. Karl Guggenheim. Karl Guggenheim, inc.; Sam
Rabinowitz. Babe Kaufman. Inc.; Harold
Korn, International Mutoscope Reel Co..
Inc.:
E. Gun'sky. E. OursInky: Ben
Joeefeberg. Atlantic & Pacific Mdse. Co.:
Jack Gardino. Queens. Ramat, de Suffolk
Amusement Ann.; tattle Struts'. Sadie
Struts' and Archie Struhl. Morris Struhl
Co: Mr. and Mn. George Poneer, George
Femur Co.; Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Faber.
Faber Snortlande: Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
Blatt, attorney; Mr. and Mrs. A. Kane:
Mike Mum... Mike Munves sts Co.; Mr.
and Urn Max Schaeffer and Mr. and
Mrs. W. &bode. Radio City Amusement
Corp.; H. I. Eagles and M. Weiss, Amusement Men's Amin.

sent/dives.
The co-operation of other organizations was greatly appreciated by the
AMA. The elaborate floor show of the
Casino de paree was also a matter of
great delight to all present. The orpnizsUon presented a gold watch to
Murray Goldstein, business manager of
the organization. In appreciation of his
work in promoting the banquet and also
in carrying on the active work of the
association.
Among three present et the gala occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Adler,
Adler Shoes; Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Anderson. The Billboard; Mine B. Aronowita
Gertrude Aronowitz and Samuel Aronowile. Samuel Aronowitz Co.: Bennie Q.
Becker. International Mutoseope Co.;
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bernstein. Byrde. Richard 34 pound; Dotty Blatt and Mr. and
Mrs. William Blatt. Supreme Vending
Co; David Chandler and Jena Chandler.
I. Herskovitz Co.; Murray Cohen. Samuel
Aronowite Co.; Nat Cohn, Modern Vending Co.; Edw. P. Cullerton, department
of licensee; John Devlin. John A. Fitzgibbons Co.; A. Devereaux. Adler Shoes:
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ehrlich. Hue Motor
Car Co.: Henry ?ingot& Henry ?Humid
Co.: Mr. and Mre. Finkelateln, Sportlands. Dreamland Park; Sydney Finkelstein. yorkville Sportland; John A. Fitz.
gibbons, John A. Fingibbons Co.: A.
Plaum; Louis Fox. Steeplechase Arcade:
8 Prannblau. Adler Shoes; Dave Friedman and Evelyn Friedman, Supreme
Vending CO.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gaffney. Eric Wedemeyer. inc.; David Gelband, department
of Heenan; A. Gillen, hforimura Bros.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Glamer, Atlas Tinware
Co.: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goldberg. Amalgamated Operator.' Amin.; Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Goldstein. Sportlands,. Dreamland Park: Rudolf Cotter, International
Mutoseope Reel Co.; P. Greenberg. Moe
Momonoi & Co.; Mr. and Mrs. Myron M.
Harriman, Long Island Crane &
Pin
Game Co.; Mr. and Mrs. Benj. fluke'.
attorney: Irving B. funkovite Irving H.
Herskovitz Co.: Max Echo.Id, Modern
Vending Co.: Carmine /sole. Amusement
Men's Association: William Jeckesan, In wood Vending co.; Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Jenne: P. C. Johnson, Elliott Ticket
Co.; Mn. Ethel Kerner; Joseph Koppel.
R. & B. Amusement Co.. Inc.; Mr. and
Mrs. Barnet Leader: Mr. and Mrs. Merin B. Lee, Amalgamated; Robert Level.
Adler Shoes; William Levey; Max Len.
dam Hats; Mel Levy: Charles Lichtman,
ew pork Vending Machine Co.; Herman
Linrer, Modern Vending Co.; Charles
.Lomas, The Bill board: Steve Marcou,
dam
Hats:
Frank
Marcus.
Herald
uare Amusement Co.: J. Jack Marcus.
yrtle Amusement Corp.: William Mc nald. John A. Fitzgibbons Co.; Mr.
rid Mrs. Theo. I. Mittle, 'Ted's Snortand; Wallace Hettinger, Elliott Ticket
O. Joseph P. Orleek, The EH Shooed.

Meyer Parkoff. Modern Vending Co.:
ensue
Perlmutter. Samuel Aronowitz
Co.: Sam Plekholtz. Manhattan Sportand; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Piesen, Seismal Eikee-Ball Co.; Missee A. and S.
ninths. international Mutoseope Reel
Co.: Mr. and Mn. Louis Rankin, R. de B.
Amusement Co.. Inc.: Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mullane Star Electro Hoist Co.: L. Leonard Rankin, A Cohen ate Sons corp.:
Ralph J. Reinhart, The Billboard: Mrs.
B. Rine.ler, Radio Amusement Corp.: M.
Morton FUnzier, Radio Amusement Corp.:
A. H. Reisman. A. de P. Merchandise Co.;
W. Roland: Earn Remit Modern Vend-

(SPORTLAX111S)
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The Billboard

mini« to make the major portions of
their discs in Hollywood.
Claude R. Kirk. of the Exhibit Supply
Company. Chicago, has had everyone
wondering just what Is in the air, as his
movements are guarded with a mysterious air.
Other big leaguers from ChiSend For Your Copy--It's Free
cago in Loe Angeles are Paul Gerber. of
BROIL LACES 27 Lenth Pelee.] 40c
the Gerber & Glees firm, here to watch
the.Cube In spring training at Catalina
I SHAVING BRUSH.
Island. and Bud Lieberman. here with
1 BOX SHAVING SOAP,
the mienne on the fHet leg of a jaunt
10 DOWNS EDGE. FIRST QUALITY
BLUE STEEL BLADES,
around the world.
I Nunn sTYPTIG PENCIL
Mohr Brothers stepped up into first
1 GLASS BALI. BLADE SHARPENER
position as the outstanding slot jobbers
on the Coast with the announcement
COMPLETE
this week that they have put placed an
DEAL.
•••
order for 115.000 worth of used ma(NO Lees Than 24 Deals Sala.)
chines.
The National Amusement Company is
PACE
POWDER AND PERFUME
enlarging ini display space on West
COMSIflATION—Çv,
Quallty ecneter
sad Perfume. OeIlopnane Wrapped T.
Washington boulevard. Loe Angeles, and
pother with $1.00 Prtaa Lasel on 595.
is adding a new bar as an attraction for
The Fatunt
Paro-Out on the
W—
Martel.
Per CernelnatIon
operators.
Firm
now
has
a street
25% Deposit With Orden,
frontage of more than 200 feet, with 10
massive street display windows.
Ed Blumenthal has opened a jobbing
business in Loa Angeles under the name
11 Ent 17th St,
Nero Yak Oty
of the Empire Amusement Company on
Venice
boulevard
Blumenthal
will
handle a complete line of new and used
pin game. and venders.
Ted Lawrence. partner in the Long
Beach operating firm of Lawrence Broa..
has taken over the sole ownership of the
firm and will henceforth conduct the
business as the Ted Lawrence Company.
Al (boa
The Bol Gottlieb Company, Lon Ange
gelee. has been
appointed Southern
oil, o ea
California distributor for the Internswait
Donal Mutoecope traveling crane and
the machine Is being delivered from )43.1B1
stock in Los Angeles.
Murder fn the Claude, now being
iu.g„tr
i
filmed at the Warner Bro..' studio in
sa
Burbank. will have a Contact pin table
Flee
.
playing a prominent part in several of
the scenes.
A Major League table is
also playing a part in another produc- 2,
tion to be released within 90 days.
Triangle is the name of a new lightup game being manufactured here by
the Automatic Amusements' Company ,
VENDING MACHINE co. ,
an invention of Harry Williams.
St Lou', Ms.

GAME ROOM—
(Contfnued from opposite page)

NEW CATALOG
JUST OUT

2

PONTIAC MDSE. CO. Inc.

MILLS Q.

Jack McClelland left Los Angeles this
week on a business trip to the National
Amusement Company branches in San
Francisco. Portland and Seattle.
Failure to abide by the orders of the
operators coet seven Lon Angeles business men a heavy fine and a trip to jail
hut week when vice squad officers made
the rounds of several popular cafes and
were paid off in cash for winning scorns
on marble games.
Plans are going ahead rapidly for the
Coast Coin Machine Show in LOS Angeles
for the first week in September. Alfho
the show is six month off, space reservations for preferable spaces have been
f!led by 27 different firms expecting to
exhibit at the 1935 Coast show.

most successful indoor event ever held
in Detroit. Two large halls were devoted
to a midway, and
Marshall-Lemke'a
game room was • feature of this.
Twenty-three pin games were placed
around on the horseshoe-shaped counter, with the players in front.
A fourdeck display of prize merchandise and
novelties was arranged back of this. with
the artistic taste which the company's
designers have gained thru their suc ...slut novelty store in the past six
ADMISSION
months.
(Contmued from opposite page)
Prizes, however, were not allowed un 'der the Detroit ordinance, and signs to Italiens, only a few steps away from the
this effect were placed on the mer- Opera, center of Paris, and passed by
thousands of eight-seers and pleasure
chandise.
seekers every day. Secondly, the sportland Is located below the street level
PACIFIC BREEZES-and le visible from a wide balcony which
(Continued from page dl)
rune all around it. Practically the en
that's what he told the judge in Mu- tire sportland Is visible from this balnicipal Court in Lo. Angeles. Inasmuch cony and passers-by are able to see
as Hogan is a former Montana ball what is offered them before paying the
player and friends present vouched for admission lee.
his honesty and stated he had a dririk
too many under his belt, the judge was
DIVORCES—
lenient and let him go with the admoni(Continued from page 30)
tion to keep hie sticky fingers off the
machines when on • bender in the
future.
Decca Records announces that It is
making 75 records in its Hollywood
recording studio, within the next few
weeks. Tremendous supply of talent on
the Coast is forcing the record corns

Malsh Is at present playing independent
vaudeville and night club dates in the
St. Louis territory.
Martha Atwood Alberni. formerly of
the Metropolitan Opera Company, from
Alleaandro Alberni. of New York, March
12 in Barnstable. Mass.

$1.60 STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS
BIG MONEY—AU, YEAR ROUND
Our Guarantee te Best Queuty M
UMW! Rehm Seats Any CornpatItton.

SALK 11.1/11E1) TIES

Slat 60 GROSS-01.SO SAM ,
PIE DOZEN.
Nee Gerp•Ow
Gelppad Contad
sum.
Pun
Crewe. Jacquards, Meat«. Psi.
at Dot, •falds
ON
SIGHT!
Bus Pimento
MEW Boucte W
1
519.50 0ROSS--3e.s5 ssm.
PLR DOZEN.
FImam CM.
new. Satin Melee, Foularde Sad
Pure Won" &se&
t H I5
YEAR'S NEW TIE CREATION!
Alm Nearly Patentee SIR Sege
mtion!
SLYDE-011 Rudy Thd 7ks!
COMPLETE LINE MEN'S NECKWEAR,
MEN'S HOSE—IIIIIRTS--TIES TO MATCH.
and Other Illmeltlee
Send for Our
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE and See fa Yewwhy OUR MEN Are the MKS
GEST MONEY
25% Cash. Da). C. O. D. Honey Refunde&

FREE

BOULEVARD CRAVATS

22 Wert 210 Street, Dept. 5343. Neer Vert.

OPERATORS!!
IT WILL PAY YOU
To Write for Opel.
Ire Large Varter,

',-

Sluw.

and Merchandise Machines
an •—rortment et 130
SEND Fur
itrn.r M ', Includes Lle.

Digger

.

0.00

alla 'n b'ISahl M55'

M. K. BRODIE',
HIS DO. HALSTED ST,
CHICAGO
Business Tioenty-fnur years --

EXCLUSIVE WESTERN NEVI
YORK DISTRIBUTORS FOR

WESTERN EqUIPMErc.SUPPLY CO.

PUT NTAKE-

Cl
e
i
kVit /ri
AUTOMÀTIC AMUSEMENT Co.

Turn Table .13950 1 Vo
$35.50
C. O. D .. 39.50
Rockville
39.50
'Notation Spec. 39.60
are.,
$9.50
Cart. Llts
39.50
55111 Clecle
$530
Chicago Ens., 41.50
floored-Lfte 44.60
Checkers ..
44.50
Top Flue
39.50
OPERATORS—We Tale TrWsInt se All
Neer aflace0nss.
All Order. Must Ga Amon,
Wood WIln 1 3 Gomel.

FORT WORTH. TEXAS

TABLE GAMES GOING SOUTHWEST—"Westen . Jimmy Johnson
his thumb and takes 'em out by the carload."

- puts

in

AMERICAN COIN
MACHINE CO.
114 Leer', St,

Rconemer. N Y.

Pinball Games
Attract Clubs

DON'T BUY
ELSEWHERE
Until You

Have Seen Our Latest 116-

Also Remember We Guarantee To

of

LESS.
Fait Moving Numbers In Cagy Clernand
Stocked in Toiletries, Sundries, Rapp
Blades, Notions, Novelle', Gil3.
4 Pre miums.

"They go by various names . . . 'baseball.'
race track.' bowling' and a few
more of the Mee-designated 53 represent the scoring methods of popular
sports.-end are proving highly profitable'
in restaurants, cigar shops, hotel tenter,
and even night clubs and theaters .
.
many are to be found In private homes
as a source of entertainment for guests
when conversation lags.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY OF OUR
TODAY

Erg

MILLS

FREE.

Established ¡SIC.

SALES

CO.

901 Broadway
77 South Well. SC
NEW YORK CITY
CHICAGO. ILL. .
2«.111) Si Mal IOW fille Pant INCHUMG SWOP

"Another popular device is one In
Which you insert a coin and, by means
of a movable crane, you try to pick up
the various prizes alluringly displayedIf you are only able to collect a few jelly
beans by your speculation, It's due to the
slick manner In which the 'valuable'
awards are placed.

ATTENTION
Coicesslonlre

aid

Padua

start mom rIMt IOUs ow Plaster
Novelty and Sadie Lamp.
New
Rents over 75 different design.
New Catalanue ready latter part or
Anvil.
Watch
vsaUseneent In
The Billboard wbem ready.
New.
IAP Price.
Ali orden halt meth
balance C. O. D.
Na ordev M19tyd without depoelL
O. C. J. MATTEL 927 Cast Wee
Iwo $treet, LeulselIN. KY.

‘woncessiqnAures...
Novevry
PPLY IôW

Error in Advertisement

"Chicago has become 'marble con/Klein' . .
and game mad . . . thousands
those machines In which you
insert a nickel and send a pellet thru Its
grooves, hoping it will And a resting place
In eome high numbered slot, are in operation in the city.

SAVE YOU MONEY OR WILL SELL FOR

CATALOG

ancient game of bagatelle seems to have
fully as many feminine followers as
those of the other sex."

CHICAGO, March 16.-Jem Krueger,
staff writer for The Chicago Erecting
American, commented on the amusement
features of pinball In his column March
15, as follows:

Page 193 5 Catalog.

O'der from Nearest Mama

Random Trade Notes
Babe Kaufman, Inc., New York, reports shipping an order of 35 used machines to Rotterdam. Holland.
Another
foreign order received thru The Billboard advertising. she say..
W. J. C. Vending Company. New York.
also reports having received a large
order from Sydney. Australia, thru advertising In The Billboard.

"Merchandiee prizes are generally offered for high scores; . . . the machine
owner-or renter, on a percentage basis.
as in most caaea-wanta you to know It's
all in fun . . . but the little machines
generally pay his rent and help him
meet installments on his automobile.

,

An error occurred in the copy of the
advertisement of The Vendes Company.
Boston. on page fit. March 16 issue of
The Billboard.
The advertisement should have read:
"Have you taken advantage of our 90day trial offer." instead of "Have you
taken advantage of o. 20-day trial
Offer."
M. Epstein, of the Vendes Arm, says
they "do not hesitate to ship Vendes for
this extended trial period. We stand by
our claim, with a money-back guarantee.
Every new customer has the
privilege of actually tenting Vendee on
location for a month before final acceptance."

William Calvin has recently been appointed manager of the Atlas Coln Machine Company, 119 South 30th street,
Philadelphia-

ROUTES--

"Hundreds of theft games are being
(Continued Irom page 37)
Installed In golf clube this season . . .
FA1110.CARNIVALSCUSIES. CHUN° STORES,
Life Begins at 8:40: Moon' Pittsburgh 18-23
they are probably intended as 'a chance
erwees.f.eossr. Gasses. erc.
Mary of Scotland
(vietoryi Dayton, O., 20.
to get even' for the lade who are trailed
'Coop Cincinnati 21-22
Calelog motile Pleisaour Deice,
Rain Prom Heaven: (Forrest) Philadelphla
round the course by Old Lady Misfortune.
THE TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY
18-23.
"And this modernistic revival of the
rieeticalloe ,c,rv. Osno
Sailor. Beware: (American) Si. Louis 18-23
San Carlo Opera Co.: etele AWL) Seattle,
Wash..
18-34.
POPEYF INFLATED RUBBER TOY.
Scottish Musical Players:
OM, 21:
MICKEY MOOSE I
RUBBER TOY
Portland 27-23.
PLUTO THE FLIP INFLATED RUBBER TOY Doz.80c • Gr.1915
Tobacco Road 'Belaseol Loa Angeles 1523.
STRECT110111 SPECIAL BALLOON, FenC7 Prints, Brloht s2.50
Colon.
Gens.
Walteside Walker
iOrph ) Fargo. N. D.. 21;
BEST AAAAA BALLOON STICKS.
Oro.
'Partway/ Madison. Wt., 23.
SHELL WATER FLOWERS 'Regular). Ora*
.70
WATER FLOWERS (Parachute). Cross
CITES E.Ie Fin.,.
GrosS
8.00
AUTO SCARE COMIC NEW LOW PRICE.
Om., 81.10; Oreu..S12.00
L•1102 FAR MOUSE TOES-UP. Each In Envelope.
Cross
4.25
Annoy Comedians, Billy Wohlaot Vakierata.
Roma* CANCER (Nr. my% Sturnnue Dancer).
Des. 1500 Orme
5210
Oa
15-23.
RUBBER TONGUE AND TAIL RABBIT. was
4.00
Bishop Show. 14adta0071.11e, Va., 18-23.
Filmy New hen. Corn., In En, Om. Write Us Vow Reouleements
Blythe Players: fialisbury, Md.. 15-22.
AIRMAIL Your Ceders.
213 ,7- IllepoOl. Balance C. o 0
Harvey Comedians- Brownlee, Web, 21-23.
Hull Player. Overton. Tex. 18-23.
°beech'.
Christy,
Show:
Glencoe,
Minn.
KANSAS CITY. MO,
21-23.
Princeas Stock 0o.: Kemp. Tel. 18-21.
Shannon Players: Adrian, Oa
18-23.
Stone, Hal. Show: Carlisle. Ark. 18-23.
Toby's Comedian.: Pontiac, Mids,
111-23;
Royal Oak 23-30.
GET PRELISTINGS FOR YOUR OPENING

REPERTOIRE

The Midwest Novelty Co.

CONCESSIONERS-OPERATORS
Thousands of Items

MISCELLANEOUS

Al Reduced Prices

Please Mention Basin.. When Writing.

Alemader Playera: Medford. Minn., 111-22.
Alderfer Show: Prosper. Tex., 21,
Blot Circus Revue: Waubeka, Wu.. 18-23.
Birch. Magician: Montgomery. Ala.. 35 &Imo'
21; Demopolis 32; Tuscaloosa 23: Payette
25; Carbon HUI 25; Jasper 27: Birmingham
211-30.
Charles B Barbara: (atartsir Club, Heston
13-23.
DeCleo, Magician: (thread) Chet...Ch. Ill..
20-25; Marywille. 0.. 28-30.
Dresse» Os Morris Circus:
'Hickory'
Old
Hickory. Tenn.. 30-31; 'Capitol, Clarksville
IrES SIR
22-23; (Princesa) Springfield 25-25 Central
IT'S
A
WIN N ER!
City, My., 27-211.
Pee Shows: Beresford. 8. D., 21-23.
Frye. II:urbanist: Glidden, 15.. 20; WInteract
$39.50
21: Mystic 22: Fliihland. Kan., 23.
°weld. Gene IVIctory, Chariest°. 8. C., leDEMON la Evil Ir. Demand,.
Irnnwelete DAINery Guaranteed!
Operator, Price, 1139.50.
20;
Danville) Danville. Va., 21-23.
Harlem, The:
Hot Springs, Ark
18-23,
Otonerds Ticket Clam.,
Johnson. Zelda. Mentalist: ,Princes.) Colum•
TICK-AAITE.
It's • Home
Overseer'. Pelee Only 84950.
bis. Tenn., 20; (Princess, Gadsden, Ala..
21-21.
Leviteh. L., Palmist, Chattanooga. Tenn., IS
23.
1141DeKalb Ave.,Brooklyn,NY.
Lena, Leon. Magician: Joeksonville, na.. 21EX. DISTRIBUTORS FOR
W YORK, NEW JERSEY. CONNECTICUT • PHILADELPHIA.
25; Pernabdina 75: Brunswick, 0e., 27-31
Lucy, Thos. Elmore: Omaha, Web., 20: Nebraska City 21.
Marquis. Magician: Ottawa, 0., 20.21; Pt.
AtiOTHER THRILLING ACME USED MACHINE SALMI
Recovery 22-23; Decatur. Ind.. 23; Rockford.
0., 24: Wapakoneta 37-38; St. Marys 21.
MILLI' CANNON PINE
$25.00
AUTO AAAAA
$42.50
Mammas C. Thomas, Magician; /Cadets, B. D.,
ACTION. JR
11.001DROP KICKS
111.00
ACTION. SN
53.50 IMARK KEYS KICKER
12.50
21; Plerre 72.77: Blunt 24: Stephen 25;
FLYING TRAPEZE, JE
11.00 ILIVE POWER
41E0
Chamberlain 26; Reliance 77; Fresh° 28.
FLYING TRAPEZE. SR
20.00 ICRACK SHOTS
12.00
Marine-Firestone Co.: Pt. Worth. TeX., 18-30.
Ail Oman Lem tram $01, Pull CAA RequIred. Owl 525, 1/3 CHI, Balance C. O 13,
McNally lo Craig Show: Remington, Va.,
F. O. IL New Toe.
16-33.
Mel-Roy, Magician , Lewistown. Mont., 25
Livingston 22: 1301eman 23: Billing's 24
Hardin 25: Sheridan. Wyo., 26; Casper 27
112.1 STMICHWLS AVE. big w
o
.N .
Rawlins Si; Laramie 25; Cheyenne 30.
NINTH
AVE.
Il‘•
Merrill Bros. & Sister 'Seminole Dance) W
Palm Beach, Pla.. 19-21.
Miller, Al H.. Show: Newton. On.. 18-23.
Pavan Show . BlelblemIlle.
1423.
111111111111«.111ZEIMIZZUMMIUMIZIII AAAAA MI ZZZZZZZ 111133111Z11
PhIllIpson Comedy Co.: Plat Roik, Ind.. 18-33.
r ill
SI_ o
,T. S
MILLS Se, 10e. 2Sc Single Noe Pot Sells or Venden
814.50
Princess Edna Show: WWII, Tel.. 18-73
JENN'NoS 15c. Z5c 1Intop• gam or grunt Venders
25.00
Procter's newt* E., Monkey Village: Walter,
:
Used
CONTACT. JR.. $14.50: FLYING TRAPEZE, SR.. $22.50; AUTOa
Okla.. 18-33.
$42.50. Werra 1011 NEW FREE CIATALOC.
.C111CA(10 EXPRESS.1384.110 / CASTLE LITE
528.50 • Melon's Show: &Oland, 0c, it; Chauncey
44.50
•
20-21: Cadwell 72-13.
TI ME
42.50
CHECKERS
ROOK ultra
83.60
ZIP
39.50 isi Okhneoler s Doc. YOdelhag Cowboys: (Station
%CPR, Eagle Pam. Tex.. 1523
•
1 'S ems trAm on's, Reimer, ci. o. O.
32 Le Salle Street,
Seymour. Magician:
Whit...bons Tek, 20:
Hcalriton, Okla.. SI; Ardmore 22; Dowtar
28; Heyde 38; ItrIMpopert 28.
New Con Game Items
New Ball Came
Plaster Numbers.
New Novelle:, All Kinds.
Store end Mum Numbers.

STONER'S

Item.
New
New Country

NEW GAME

CAVALCADE OPERATORS
COMING

D.ROBBINS &COMPANY-

AC/?7& E

VENDING COMPANY

448

•NEW PINS
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: NEW YORK VENDING CO., Inc., Td!!%7C,r.tc,,Cl2T-áins. ni
%Mink
2

Sonde, Mentalist: Portsmouth, O., 18-23; RdNoville 25-30.
Thom.. .1‘ Lamente. Andrews El. C.. 18-23,
Turtle, Wm. C.. Illaglcian: (Club Haase Tay.
ern. Portland. Ore., 18-33.
Vdjil. Illusionist: Gold 111U. Oro., 21; Medford
Yvonne, Princess: (Dominioni Montreal. Can.,
20-32, lOutremonti Montreal 23-24; (Arcade) Montreal 77-29.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
Bar-Lirown: Inverness, his., 18-13: Coleman
25.30.
Big State: (3000 N. Main St.) Houston, Teo,
18-23.
Big 4: Conyers. CM.. I8-33.
Blue Eagle, Old Hickory, Tenn., 18-13,
Christ United: Carrollton, OS., 18-23.
Clark's Greater: Bakersfield, Calif.. 16-23,
Crafts
Greater,
Dulaney,
Calif.,
18.31;
Calexico 28-31.
Florida Expo. - Marianna. Fla., 18-23,
Freed, Dailey Bros.: magnolia. MS, 18-S;
Prescott 25.30.
Georgia Attrs., Donalds, S. C., 18-23.
Great Dixieland: Baton Rouge, La., 1423.
Oreat Southern: Louisville. 05., 18-13.
Great Superior: AURUsta. Ga.. 18-23.
Greater Expo.: Henderson. Tes., 18-23; Tyke
25-30.
Greater United
[Ailing. Ten. 18-23.
Orwatone: McClehee, Ark., 15-23; Little Rock
23-Apr 6
Hamm. Bill: Pt. Worth, Tea., 1S-23.
Hansen. Al C
Macon, Oa.. 18-23; ColuM1/5.
B. C. 25-30.
Hennies Bros.: Kilgore, Tex., 18-23.
Krao, Orrater - PahOkee, na., 18-23; Chariertoe. 3 C., 25-30.
Mahaok Valley: Vidalia, OS., 18-23; ChMoe,
New Deal. Columba». Atlas.. 18-23.
Reading United: Bibb City. Oa., 18-33; COlumbus 25-30.
Reid °realer: Johnston. 8. C., 18-2L
Raters Jo
Montleello, Ark., 18-22.
Roland: Clinton, 8. C., 18-30; Union 21-Apr. 1
Royal Palm: West Palm Beach, Pla„ 18-21
Melbourne 2$-30.
Royal Amusement Co.: Artanam City, Ark.,
18-33.
Santa Fe Expo.: Lawton. Okla., 18-23.
Small as Bullock; Saluda, 5. C., 18-23.
Small'. Great Atlantic: Amputa, 00.. 18.11
spencer.
C.
L.:
Russellville.
Al..,
18.11.
Payette/1Se, Tenn., 25.30.
Wallace 13ros..• Trumann. Ark.. 18-23; Km.
nett. Mo.. 25-30.
West Bros.' Aro. Co: Sikeston, Mo.. 18-23.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Barnes. Al O.: San Diego. Calif.. 23-34; Santa
Ana SS; RIgleralde 26; Pomona 27, Alhambra
28, Long Beath 29. Lon Angeles 30-Ap,
Barney Breed: Middleton, Tenn, 21, SelnIs
MI, Tom: Visalia. Calif., 19; Pre,,no
Merced 21:
Watsonville 22:
Salinas It
Monterey 24,
Polack
Bros.:
(Auditorium) Rockford, 111.,
18-25.
Schell Bros.: McKinney. Ter.. 21, Sherman 11

SPECIALS

SHOE

LACES-Ceeded.
ZS Palm,
P
Card
TOOTH IIPU81120--Owere. 12 per
Card.
Cellophane.
Pt. Card
GOLF BLACES--Sinnie Edge.
15 tO
Pm. Colloon•nr.
Per 100
MANICURE KITS-Earn
POWDER • PERFUME COMB. Se
FLY SWATTERs-Em. Len , sup-

22,

75c
80C
,c
4',

30c

1NONIKO WAX PADS.
Ow
SHOE POLISH -Black or Seseo.
Lame Sled Can
Do..
WHITE SHOE POLISH-large Sloe
tussle. Bond. Om
SHAVING CUP SOAP.
Comn
,
POT CLEANERS-45 Orion. Dot_
SEND FOR CATALOG.
BENGOR

50c

35C

65 ,
*50
aic

PRODUCTS CO.

10 E. lilt P., Dol. 11,

Now Nit

cm

GOWEN RATE SHOWS WAN!
Con,

Cook lien,.
Game. Pop-orn. any Stork
CHM Come/aloe.
21.e Manager for Moduli
Show and Troupe for ...one
Alfa frise. .004
Man to take Atliletle shne. van, on Oui <ear,
0,1,51 Slows 1.111, your own outfit, good 111,-.Off
Mon.
Will men at GoOdie, Ky.. log wok is
March or Apt week of Aphl

P. J. Speroni Shows
Ball Game and sell.

Write Rork Valle. Ill

»SERVO • MARTIN UNITED SHOWS.
Mew Opena Emlewood, Tenn., Saturday Mogen 21.
Merry.GoRound, other Ride. that MO
cun ,ll ,t_ Snowmen with own outfit. wire.
CM
•
•-oings nil lands open.
Athens, Tenn.
CRAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS
WANTICD-Combination Lot and Ride ROPM_F
te
tendent.
Must Linderman/ all Rides.
Epperivm_•
,
Tr', Hen rreferved.
Add MSS as per route
„

ZIMDAR'S GREATER SHOWS

WANle
Agent, 1',

'sandy
Oon•

,lonroialons.

Northrlekl.

(Need
Slits

TILLEY SHOWS WANTS
Show, Fun lIons., ltowtly4 AD2
rosy WhIn Foreman, lealUrnato Cool,
Bel 835, Ladd. Ill.

Mighty Argyle Shows

OPENS
APRI1.11.

WANTS Slimmer, hide Ilrip «kinewslona
&en 117 Norm Slats St., St. Loon, Mo.
SOL 'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc.
NOW BOOKING FOR PEANON 11136
Meru P. 0, SOX En. earnmornine.

combined In one machine; another with
automatic payout but no ticket unit,
and a third which has no payout or
ticket unit
All three models feature
such popular devices an colored lights
on the play field, progressive scoring and
out-ball return.

Tickets Boost
Pinball Slogan
CHICAGO. March 16 -The national
aign. "Let's Play Pinball." strongly
iupported by The Billboard in its newa
and editorials, Is being promoted in a
eery effective manner by means of tho
:Jana Issued by Traffic, a combination
ticket-vending table game made by Bally
Manufacturing Company.
These tickets, which are automatically
issued to skillful players and which are
geed for free games, carry a series of
goyim pointing out the beneficial character of the pinball habit. "Pinball-A
Tonic for Tired Nerves!" is one of the
aingans appearing on the Traffic tickets.
Other typical slogan. are "Relax a While
-Play Pinball!"
"Play
Pinball and
Forget Your Worries?"
-Pinball Develops Greater Co-Ordination of Eyes and
Hands ,
Each slogan in the metes is
worded to sell the public on the low
coat, healthful recreation offered by pin
games. One in particular might well be
adopted by operators to sum up the
value of their services: "To Keep the
*Blum . Away. Play Pinball Every Day."

Salesboard Firm Opens
Chicago Sales Office
CHICAGO. March 16.-The Superior
Paper Product.. Company. saleaboard
firm with factory in Peoria. Ill.. has
opened an office at 1603 South Michigan
boulevard here.
A complete stock of
boarda and supplies will be maintained
in the Chicago office. while the factory
will still remain In Peoria.
George D.
Sax is head of the firm and has had
more than 15 years' experience in this

all over the country that games manufactured by the Western Equipment &
Supply Company are winners that will
stand up on location and make real
profits for the operators. The operators
also know that Johnson's gamma are mechanically perfect.
It has alivaya been Jimmy Johnson's
'sincere intention to offer the operators
games that would make money for them
at a price they could afford.
Jimmy's
fine judgment is best reflected by the
skyrocketing sale, of Put 'n Take, the
one-ball--one-shot automatic pin game,
and Hell's Bells. the 10-ball automatic
pay-out pin game.
These two genus
have definitely established the Western
Equipment As Supply Company as one
of the leading manufacturers of automatic pay-out tables.

A. J. (Jeff) Daugherty will be in
charge of the Chicago office and John
P. Shotzell will handle the publicity
and advertising from the Chicago office.
It is reported that the firm expects to
continue expansion by opening branches
in other clue..

Ray Moloney, president of the Bally
company, states that Traffic has aroused
more enthusiasm than any game ever
produced by them
"Operators are telling us, Ray geld. "that Traffic is even
greater than Rocket as an automatic
payout game-and they're backing up
their statement with order..
Our entire output for several weeks will be
required to take care of orders already
baoked...

"Western" Jimmy Claims
Prize for Rapid Growth

HONOLULU. March 16.-Since the ruling of a District Court Judge that pin
games were "contests of skill." police
have not disturbed the games here. Proprietors are offering prizes of Ogrens
and merchandise for weekly high scores.
The games are reported to be increasingly popular with the public, and virtually
every restaurant, drug and liquor store
has one or more games for the amuse.
tuent of cuertomera.

St. Louis Office Busy

ELECTRIC CITY SHOWS

MIGHTY SHEESID MID WA Y, Inc.
OPENS APRIL 8
Can use Manager for Deep Sea Show, also Darkest Africa, Musicians, Performers
and High Yellows for Colored Minstrels.

Would consider some Straight Con-

cessions.

Cincinnati's

outstanding

fairs

and

Fiftieth

Year

Industrial

Anniversary Exposition, 14 days. commencing May 27, including two Sundays.
Location heart of city, known as old hospital site.
St aaaaa ille,

N.

C.

Address communications to
J.

M.

SHEESLEY.

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS WANT
for

Charleston.

S.

C.,

Azalea

Cclebrstion

next

week,

opening

Monday

in the heart of city on Citadel Grounds, Marion Square, across from Francis
Marion Hotel, two Shows, one Ride and legitimate Concessions.
this week.

Pahokee,

Address.

Fla.

BUNTS GREATER SHOWS

LAST CALL
OPINING MARCH 30. °SEAT FALLS. S. C. TWO SATURDAYS. WINNSBORO. S. Cl LANs
CASTER. 5. C.: ROCK HILL S. C., AND MARTINSVILLE. VA.. TO FOLLOW.
V, .1ST inoneyeettin4 hron., that don') renlfiel
re.ritirrele Coney...mu. of ell kind.. II n00 n onk.
'hewer tor Tilt.rett hid Foreseen.
Pinite Allen went, Front Mon far the Teo-In-One
Also Men to
take chant. of Phat. Gallo". ?Mattel note People or °molted now.
Addrees
W. J. BUNTS. Brunson, S. C.

SUPERIOR SHOWS WANT RIDES
EIght.car Whip.

SHOWS--IIIuhon, Stele Show.

Smite answer.

CESSIONS All Kind. Parlormers, Musklans for Colored Minstrel.
March It: Washington. Ca.. work March 25. Good route.

Any good Show.

CON-

Optla Augusta, Ge, meek

DEE LANG SHOWS

OPENING IN ST. LOUIS, MO.. SATURDAY. MANOR 30.
CAN PLACE Monte, Foredo., or Hanker hhow. rot •ny oiler $1,0 u..1. conflict,.
Ile,
anent Outele that rev viii hursleh to responsible puller,
Mart Williams can use one snore good Fink for Ride Show.
CAN PLACS: legitimate caneeyelone
Vs, mennable. Other, need not &rots
Irgopf.1.1 cir , TitArTED REPORT stAlten 27. OR WRITE
aids ISIewr P.O. rent,. MART WILLIAMS, tars SnasoiolArrsisdnnne
DEE LAND, General Nianamr, REM MIMMEM aws. St Leo. II*.
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il1f 71

No Police Interference

CHICAGO. March 16. - The meteoric
rise of the Western Equipment As Supply
Company at a big factor in the pinball
ST. LOUIS. March 16.-To give immeIndustry Is due primarily to the fine diate delivery service to operator!! and
business principles established by ins Jobbers in the Missouri area. the Pacific
owner. James (Jimmy) Johnson
Amtleerelellt Distributing Company has
Proceeding on the theory of "treating established extensive distribution feel!.
Traffic is being offered In three dif- the next fellow as you would want him ties here. The new company is centrally
ferent models: one having both auto- to treat you." Mr. Johnson has built an located at 4402 Olive street. employing
matic payout and ticket vending unit enviable reputation for both himself and motorized service to place PUTICO prodhis fine organization. The success of his ucts in the hands of Jobbers and operbusiness policies is beat proved by the ators Immediately upon request for
ROYAL AMUSEMINT CO. v,111 hoot or 1
,
n,
sal Fords Wheel
Alen booking legit, continual buzzing activity of his plant
same. The Missouri branch of the comrat/. Coneee,on. at 110 00 enh.
CAN BOOK
nee enntlirtloi
Willie Mitt-hell, Elbert in manufacturing Put 'n Take and Heirs pany t. affiliated with the Nashville ofWe!, lirai !Alden, L. Il Ilenllo mol Ian Nor- Bells, the automatic payout pinball de- fice. "Late" McClellan has charge of the
ge, u,
1 E. CI.AVTON. Manager. Attaneas velopments.
St. Louis office while O. H Higgins is
Adt this verb: then Roma. Art
Fully realizing that the success of the manager of the Nashville territory. They
manufacturer depends upon the ability deal exclusively in the Pacific Amuseof his games to make money for the opment line and are prepared to deliver
Omni Anell 27, Arrattedem, N. Y.
erators. Mr. Johnson takes every possiWANT3 Ferny
rhairhiatie. shont wIth «ten ble human precaution when originating, Time. Roto-Llte, the new Baby Lite -aLine counter game and Neontact to
notate Iinn the Inri tory. Cooremlone.
Poddeveloping and manufacturing a new meet the minute requirements of opertufty no 'rift
riI.I. ltOoK Corn Oath, Ilse
tard
N ell ilmressione. $11.110 weekly
WANT
seine.
ators and jobbers.
saa ,,•
Free .ter
Addrehi SAVOIE WANIt is generally conceded by operators
NER 214 RaTnaldt It, Smile, N. Y.

Twelve

The Billboard

Alt1,1314EWIEKT /VAC/111111ES
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Scoring by Symbols or
Numbers in New Game
CHICAGO. March 16. - Castlelite, a
new light-up game, was put into production by Exhibit Supply Company last
week. "Jobbers who have received their
maniple, have flooded us with orders."
says Pere Smith. general sales manager.
"Cadlelite is a new idea in light-up
games. It allows scores to be made 'nth
symbols or with regular numbers. The
player can obtain a complete succession
of rewards by hitting certain symbol
combination.. The•garne has last ball'
suspense and other playing features.
Another unusual feature of this game
is the fact that the display board is
built Inside the cabinet away from the
abuse of the player, yet visible to the
location owner."

MOVE TO CUT-

(Continued from page .1)
circuses carrying more than 20 railway
cars be taxed $106 daily and smaller
ones 550 daily. The tax would be split
three ways among the State, city any
county.
The group further recommended that
carnivals, which are now taxed as cl,
cuse., be assessed on a graduated scale.
Fifty dollars weekly for shows operating
tn towns of more than 10.000 Pupuill tlen and 525 weekly for those operating
in towns of less
was the
proposal offered.
The committee took all recommendations under advisement.

than woo°

N. Y. STATE FAIR

(Continued from page 3)
D. C. this week to apply for the loan, but
conditions under which such a grant
would be made were not disclosed by inside observers.
The status of J. Dan Ackerman. director
of the fair. remains "uncertain." Ditto
the question of holding is night fair, in
which the midway is direttly Involved.
Granting of U.8. money may have something to do with that end. Amusementminded sources directly or indirectly interested in this year's State fair are
recommending a night show.
Commissioner Ten Eyck is "reserving decision," however, for the time being.

The above machine is the first
and only Bell type machine on
the market with a coin top
showing the last 9 coins, the
best protection against slugs.

Built in 3 Models,

Bell. Front Vender and Gold Award

Built for 1c-Sc- 10c-25c Play
Made Only By

WAILING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Est. 11149..-TN., 00Lornbot 2270
Cable address "wATLINGir X" Chicano

•

CLOSING OUT
All Used Machines
ALL SHOWROOM FLOOR SAMPLES
Mai. Leaorrel 522.00
Orialront. Nye 33.60
Criso-Cross,

LlehtnIng
.114.10
Golden Gate. 14.60
Electra,
14.50
Droo Klee, 19.50
tielecten. Nny 9.50
Roosters. Neer 9.50
I. O. Ur.. New 12.50

Contacts
19.00
Sulawars. New 29.50
WE GU AAAAA EE
1/3 Depotit With

SensetIon,
New .... 39.50
Time Nee. 42-50
Cannon Flee.
New
.. 42.50
AAAAA MACHINE.
Orate, S.L C. 0. D.

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.

129 W. Croirai Pis,.

0IntInnatà, 0.

SMASH CO PRICES
ON OUR FA57.6ELLINGI LINE OF
GAMES.
Each.
Oro.
35c Lotto-Ker. Charnel
50.07 510.00
10c Picture Games
.02
1.75
5c Cot-Outs
.01
1.115
FULLY PREPAID.
Jun the It,,,. TOI Priset. Premlunts or to
Retell at 500% Prant. trIai Onde? of 1
Doten Each of Ail Abase Owner. Fully
Psotoold, for 11.00. CASH WITH OR.
DER.
Ylm• fternpies Alone Retail at
50.00.
SUNNYSIDE GAMES CO.,
1n20 Bunn.. Aye.,
Chicago.

H
II
L
L
O

o

WILL
ID YOUR PROFITS.
Alisal $20.00 profit on day Teo nine
Hale Slap-up Board. Sample Sm.. 52.25:
111.65 tad, In Paid. In Donn LOU,
SI 00 dereaat 0:01 •
01111 .
The W' 1111.13 s rs , rEsr ratoWisi:
annnlInree 11.e
:o .
,11,117 locate! Sales

SUPERIOR SALESBOARD CO.

1603 O. Mchioan Slid..

Chimp,

AkPOST CARO*

,,,, tame oar i.a l'r. , l'ata,re of Slot ii
l retsAENTATIVES, WSI
A WOODBUIll
LIN E BL ADES. HANDKERCHIEFS!. NO'
11115$, Etc.
DEPT AAAAA CO.,
31 East 2010,
New York,

WANTED

Pro Golf Dull Ms' hi
A nninvT
Crealsoont Terrace. Coleenrocat N. J.
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OUR LATEST-Double Edge Blade

"BLUE CROWN"
At the Low Price of

BILLBOARD LEGAL NEWS
Address all comae:ekes:as to W. W. Hurd. The Billboard, 54 West Randolph St., Ciskei°.

Michigan City
Gets Opinion •

4.°
9
Theirriod

«Cab-FIRST QUALITY, Steel. Slue
Steel. Keen Edge Bor. De nit Con.
fuse WM, Inferior Goods Sono Offered.
In Poem. 30 Collodium, Pram,/
110 CHalon.
Remit St 00. and Poster per Theo.
Pend. for Quantity Needed end Cet Going
In the Omer Made eosin« You Ham
Ever Had.

EASTER RABBITS
for SALESBOARDS
B951119S-La•cr 25 - Rabbit.
IsIouphon Fur.

fr;7.

Made of

33.00 LOeS

B95R194-19 .;• .. Dressed Mn.
B955157-19 .,". Deemed Mr.
Per
Dozen
1195N199-24", Dressed Met.
119591200-2 , . Dressed
Mr.
Per
oozed
Each

25.00

3.00

Rebell.
Rebb.t.

16.50
Rabbit.
Rabbit.

225

N.SHURE CO

Adams and Wells Street,

CHICAGO

n

I

SADIST STE. MARIE, Mich., March 16.
-The EOCTling News of March 8 gave
detalla of the reply of Attorney-General
harry 8. Toy to local officials who had
asked for an opinion on pinball games
and other devtces following the recent
movement to enforce gaming laws. That
pinball games may or may not be Used
for gambling was the essence of the
attorney-general's report, according to
the newspaper.
The verdict was definitely against the giving of merchandise
prizes, however. and local operators say
that this will work against the popularity of the gamm as in Detroit. Many
operators are offering tree gamee as an
award for skill and this seems to have
met with no objection thus far.
Local prosecuting attorney has recently issued practically the same instructlow which he received from the
attorney-general concerning the pinball
situation.
He declared it was his belief
"that baffle boarda in which steel balls
roll into numbered holes, are gambling
device, if money or anything of value IS
given to the player for attaining any
given number of points"
Some of the machines, it was said,
offer free gama if the operator attains
a certain number and combination of
pointa. The prosecutor said that if this
iv the case and if money in not paid to
the player, then the machine is not used
as a gambling device.
"if merchandise or anything of value
is given. or money for any purpose
whatsoever is paid the player, then the
machine is being used as a gambling
device," Prosecutor Dimma said
"ff.
however, free games only are offered for
attaining • given number of points. then
the machine becomes a game of skill
and amusement."

TAILETS
5c

NEW SILVER-FOIL
ASPIRIN DISPLAY Governor Signs License
nO Ti,...
Write for Beall.
Bill in South Dakota
r.oneles. Blade. Lame..
Prooluiactlea. Soap, Stoner
1,6•131. Both Cale, Prather
Iseta
HOU1111•TO•HOUSE
EXTRACTS - rallia and
Lesson. 160. Pitch, Style
Bottle.
Om-. 50e (No lea
Dos.. 19 lb. sold,. Above
car with order. plos peat.
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.
1114-41 Central Steeed.
Kemal Cite. Mo.

WRIST
WATCHES
$1.59

Iii DOZ. LOTS
5120 - Popular Amend.
Made Soon
Ware. with Merl, LIM Worn. Soluble
for char« or adult. Osommerel one Teat.
Leo Yon 1 Oren. ter 51.65.
Sample.
aseuenat Alm With Leather Strap at
lam roe.
Parr Worm et Alarm Clocks. SI.
CHECK THESE SPECIALS!
51121-0ente Umbeelle. Heals Be 00
Hoare. Cl.osasses Omerlea. Cream.. 413•
,s
wela. Pearl& 111.00.
11132-Colier Molder. Om Omen e.
ort D“o•.s, Cued. Oruss
... • s•s
SPORTLAND PRIZES .
W. 045.. 1.e Most GO,••••• Line or Mr
• Soon.. Um in the Comte
Sera 525 00 'or Our Ito. 123 Sample Aeonmeet or SO Mae. Includes Lamps, CISC AS.
GO., Dee urtees, Kt.
ET SACK IF NOT SATISFIED.
EWA Wiper on Ay C. O. D. Orden. Ca.
res For r Rermeet.
War Tow Brno.

c•••=.

JOSEPH HAGN CO.

nThe Bare. Basin Meuse.. Der- mg.
223 W. Madison St,
Chicago, Illinois

BESSER'S

RECONDITIONED MACHINES

CRACK MIOT
DROP KICK

....

112.30
30.00

FLEET
Permeate eases
14.00
SHOOTIlell STAR
MAJIK KEYS. SR
21.00
SAFETY ZONE
30.00
CRISS CROSS
21.10
SELECT .1• DICE
7.00
TERMS: IS (Mart. Saran. C. O. D.
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR USED MA.
CHIMES AS PART
Ord fee Our Lal/It L. S Illoe

Sesser Novelty Co.,
3977

Delmer Blvd.,
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The Billboard

Si LOUIS.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THR
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU 00T,
HIS ADDRESS,

of the organization.
While the headquarters of the organization will probably be maintained in Newark. there is
discussion of placing an agent of the
association in Trenton to keep tab on
affair. In the State capital.
Attorney James P. O'Brien will represent the Jersey opre In their case before
the Court of, Appeal. and Errors at
Trenton.
This appeal is to test the
legality Of prism.

Bill Would Include Pin
Games in High License
MADISON, WU, March 18.-A bill
legalizing gambling and other devices
thru a State licensing system has been
introduced in the State Assembly by
Assemblyman John O'Malley. Milwaukee.
The measure would provide an annual
fee of $5.000 a year for roulette wheels
more than six Inches in diameter, With
smaller wheels assessed $50 a year. Coln
machines. Including the pinball games.
would be licensed at $250 a year.
Sedeaboards would be assessed 15 per
cent of their groes earnings and a tax
of 15 centre would be placed on each
deck of cards. From 6 to 12 inspectors
would be employed to collect the tar.
and the bill appropriates $40.000 annually to the State treasurer for collection expense..
Under the measure dice less than a
half inch long on one edge would be
banned, while those above that size
would be assessed 50 cents apiece.

Comment on Legal News
The City of Utica, N. Y.. has recently
adopted an ordinance licensing amusement games. A local distributor reports
that It has many new ideas which may
be of value to operators in other cities
Should they anticipate the enactment of
license ordinance. We expect to publish this ordinance for reference pur Kees in the next issue of The BUlbeerd.

An official checkup on the payment of
the sales tax by operators is being made
in California. The mien tax applies to
PIERRE. S. D., March It-The legisamusement games as well an vending
lative mills of South Dakota ceased
grinding this week with adjournment. .machines in that State. It le said to be
highly Important that operators keep
With three bill» relating to coin-operproper records for the inspection of ofated machine» introduced, the final reficials.
sult appears to be that lams to prohibit
slot machines and gaming devices have
been strengthened to prevent evasions.
The headquarters of' the Missouri
A license law was passed to provide
Amusement Machine Association
hiss
funds which will be distributed among
been announced are 3124 California avethe various counties of the State for
nue, St. Louis. John Beckmann. at this
mothers' pension funds. Certain classes address. Is acting secretary.
The assoof devices are excepted under this law ciation is very active at the present time
and include pay telephones, gas and
and is making a campaign to enlist all
electric light meters. pay toilets, scalar,
operators in the State. A call meeting
pontage -stamp machines and drinking- for completing State organisation wIll be
cup venders.
held early in April. exact date to be anThe bin wea made to Include ma- nounced later.
chines which did not come under the
The Tar Magazine, a monthly publicaprohibitions of the former law, such as
gum and candy vending machines, pin- tion devoted to news and Information of
taxation,
givers a lengthy analysis of the
ball games. electric-shock machine» and
sales tax movement in the February 'a"any other machine requiring the degue.
Publication
office la 205 West Monposit of money or metal chips therein
roe street. Chicago.
before operating."
Governor Berry signed Senate Bill No.
147. licensing mechanical vending and
In the legislative field It is expected
other machines. on March 15.
He also that mont bills relating to coin machines
signed HOIlle Bill No. TT. broadening
have already been introduced. Surprise
laws on gaming devices, on the same bills will be Introduced here and there
day.
Both billa will take effect on as legislative sessions near the end. Bills
July 1.
Introduced during the present sessions
The licensing law Includes very ex- of State legislature. show • wide variety
cessive fees on all types of machine, of tendencies, ranging all the way from
covered. The assigning of the funds to
measures to license all typee of gaming
the mother.. pensions was considered
devices and to include pinball games In
worthy and gave the hope that ta reathis classification an well as measures
sonable adjustment might be secured. for licensing penny scales. Arkansas has
But with the Legislature adjourned that a bill for legalizing digger machines.
hope was dimmed.
Recent Mlle allow almost an equal
number to prohibit slot machines sa
compared with bills to license pinball
and other types of games. Practically all
of the bills designed to prohibit Mot machines are so worded aa to demand an

New Jersey Ops
Completing Org

NEWARK. N. J.. March I8.-The New
Jersey State Amusement Amociation is
fast Cementing
forcen into an effect:ye organization to promote the legality
of prizes with games of skill over the
State 1:31.0re Pottle, an president of the
organization. in said to be a capable
leader of the new organization.
Since
the roues meeting held February 24 contribution.. are reported to be coming in
regularly to finance the work.
Plans are now being discuneed for
employing a businesses manager who will
travel thruout the State in the interests

e.

Games Given
Dismissal
•

First case tried at Nash.
ville
brings
favorable
opinion 'on skill appeal

•

NASHVILLE. Tenn. March 16.-The
local drive against coin machinen re.
ceived a decided setback yesterday when
Criminal Court Judge Charles Gilbert
dismissed a charge of "operating a gam.
bling device" against Dr. Marlin O. William». proprietor of the Broadway Drug
Company.
In dismissing the charge« Judge Gilbert said *
.these
machine" seem to be
more gam« of skill than gambling devicee."
Questioned regarding trials pendiag
for five other men arrested on the saw
charge. Assistant Attorney-General J
Daniel said that he would try some of
the came before asking for a Supreme

Court drown..

"We think some of these machines art
gambling devices per se." Daniel mkt
"and will try some of the other cases
before going to the Supreme Court."
The local pollee•began their drive ea
the machines some time ago. claiming
that merchants operating the machine,
were giving premiums to high scorers
Machines are atill In evidence in drug
stores, lunchrooms and hotel lobbies

Gaines Favored
By Third Jury
MILWAUKEE, March 18.-81x j‘,
in Municipal Court March 8 return•
verdict of not guilty of keeping a ,
Ming device against Joseph Hoffman
jury sustained the contention of Ho
Haberla, defense attorney, that whir'
Is purely a game of skill without
elements
of
chance
that
go
gambling.
The principal defense witness we. '
ward Rohm. a salesman. who den'
tnat an expert player must have pc:
co-ordination of the hand, eye
brain, besides constant practice.
It was the third successive Inn:
In which juries have absolved ph
game owners who had been cony,.
in the District *sure

Flint Ordinance Passes
DETROIT, March 18.-The pin r
ordinance, recently reported in The
board, was passed by the city couna' .
Flint. Mich., Monday. Details of amer ,
ments were not available, but it vat
understood it paused substantially Si
drawn, with the object of providing
revenue.

art

Slug Bill Is Published
For Reference Purposes

Following is copy of Indiana Sentid
Bill No. 148. prohibiting the use of slup
in coin machines
Signed by the gerernor March 4, 1995:
A bill for an act relating to vending
machines and other receptacles designed
(See SLUG DILL on page 68)

Interpretation or court ruling In gird«
to clarify the application to pinball
It Is highly probable that f
wave of city council ordinance» In m*
ow cities will follow the wave of bile
in State legislatures.
There remains the danger of rushng
thru adverse bills during the clo«iig
days of State legislative emersion, at the
present time.
A digest of the variour
billa that have been introduced recruit!
will make an interesting study in legie
!sties trende-after the session» are ai
over.

gamer.

JOBBERS-OPERATORS-NOW IN STOCK • READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY •
CHECKERS
$44 50
TIME
42.50
ION SPECIAL ...
39 SO
A. S. T AUTODART Ills.. Oro,
95.00
fr. O. B. ',inn,

WRITE FOR PRICES OF THE MEW
IIHYVIR .11 CAMIlO

*SILVER

MOON,

*ANCHORS
*BIC

ROUND

GEORGE PONSER CO

JR.

AWEIGH
UP

11.15 Sas Runyon el•••i.
- • en Phi:for l
erlot 11.2335.
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Wedalng

e

Texas operators see scion
of Clem family take fatal
step
e

BEAUMONT. Tex.. March 16.—A marin coin-machine circles here took
place among the elite social affairs
n Theodore Clem, vice-president of
Texas Novelty Company, was mar•recently to Mary Davis. The Texas
elty Company has long been known
one of the lancet operating organize os in the country and has had a big
it in Texas coin-machine history. The
:de is the daughter of a prominent
la,meas man in Beaumont.
The wedding took place at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon
at
the
Episcopal
Church in the uptown district and was
Wended by more than 600 friends of
e bride and groom. Many coinmen
other metions of the Southwest
gere recognized in the audience. MinWers from the Episcopal and the Greek
Orthodox churches of Beaumont read
te marriage ceremony. The bride was
emended by five of her college chums.
Ud Michael Clem. brothel. of the groom.
rias best man.
In the evening the guests were entertained at the Elks' Club at a buffet dine, and dance which lasted until the
Ike hours of the morning. The couple
kit at midnight on a honeymoon trip
e about a month, during which time
by will visit various cities in the 11. 8.
They will return to Beaumont to cornerte their new home and then plan to
spend the summer in Europe.

See Music Biz
Gaining Fast
The 1935 Coln Machine Exposition re
fenny held in Chicago was the "biggest
automatic musical instrument show ever
brid and foreshadowing that the autoMahe phonograph will be an outatandkg instrument this year," according to
I statement released by the Brunswick
Sud
Columbia
record
headquarters.
alcot only are organizations and individuals who have made the operation
SI automatic phonographs a successful
business more active then ever before.
but numerous newcomers in the auto:cane phonograph operating field are in
eidence.

The

Billboard
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log artists.
A continuous flow of new
business-getting material is provided by
means of the weekly and semi-monthly
releases of new recorda issued under
Brunswick, Vocation and Melotone labels
by the Brunswick company and by Columbia company under Columbia and
Okeh labels.
Practically all artists and
organizations by whom records are produced are recording exclusively for the
label under which their work is issued.
"Prom all angles of observation the
patronage of automatic phonographs by
the public seeking entertainment seems
to be elated for continucnis increase on
a big scale..

Shipping Finn Reports
Foreign Sales Growing
NEW YORK. March 16.—RIchard R.
Doerr, president of the Dumont Shipping Company, Inc., this city, reports
requests from their European and Asiatic
offices for the new coin games which
were shown at Chicago.
Mr. Doerr reports that his firm has been constantly
shipping machine, since the convention
at Chicago for many of the distributors.
jobbers and manufacturen.
Mr. Doerr predicted some time ago
that the export field would show greater
activity during 1935 than ever before
The orders which have been pouring In
from Europe. South America and Asia
are proof that he was correct In his
statements
There have been some very
large shipment* made to foreign ports in
the past few weeks. Mr. Doerr mid, and
he was convinced that therm would be
followed up with even larger orden.
It is understood that England will
have many locations available for pin
games about April I. The British Isles
are at present the largest usen of
American game..
The Dumont Shipping Company. Mr.
Doer,' reports, hm been asked by many
of the foreign operators and distributors
to purchase used machines and the firm
has an expert in the field constantly
seeking equipment for their clients In
Europe and other continents.

Pinball Amuses Barber
Patrons Who Must Wait

DETROIT. March 16 —George Rosen,
Detroit operator nf pin game., reports
that amusement machines are returning
to popularity in play in Detroit.
The
use of prizes is a major factor in the
relative play of machines, however, he
states.
Rosen is placing most of his machines
in drug stores, restaurants and beer
garden..
The latter have proved a
profitable type of location for these
game machines.
An unusual location which has proved
popular is a barber shop. The location
"Automatic phonographs, of course. is something of a pet hobby with Rosen.
and he hm apparently studied the
demand phonograph records in a conltramus stream, and the immense popu- clientele here.
Young men, coming In
larity built up by the Brunswick Record
for thc barber, don't like to unit. and
Corporation end the Columbia Phono - the usual method of just reading the
'nob Company was well demonstrated
paper or listening to the barber or
lir the continuous crowds of interested radio talk is not enough. The amuseliberators and prospective operators who ment device has proved an attractive
:Penny jammed their <them booth and
alternative for play.
reception rooms,
When two or three are in the shop
No matter what the musical or en- waiting they will usually play against
tertainment requirements of any par- each Other. Rosen rays. This sometimes
ticular operator's location might be in occurs even between former strangers.
each of the record classes indicated, he It is suggested that the prize could well
be the choice of "who's next?"
round available a wide choice of record-

s
. etai

A.B.T'S Ticket Machine—AUTODART—marks anew era in coin machine
operating. At the end of each same the AUTODART vends a ticket,
printed with the player's score. If the score is good for askill award, the
player presents the ticket to the location owner. These high score tickets
are kept by the location owner.
When you collect, you check the record.
You'll approve this, because your rightful profits are absolutely protected.
There can be no "chiseling."
WINS THE BEST LOCATIONS
The new appeal of the Ticket Machine to
the loution owner gets the AUTODART
into the best spots unfailingly. The merchant does not have to run to the AUTODART to check players' scores. The Ticket
does the work. Explain this, and see how
eagerly the - hot spot" locations go for
the AUTODART.
Player interest in the AUTODART is tremendous. Partly it is the beauty of the
machine and its fascinating skill play. Partly
it is the new idea of receiving the printed

jog
'
,tel. - A:Tip»

AND NOW ...THE TICKET
MACHINE BY A. B. T.

tick et.
:

WATLING MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Mechanically, the A.B.T. Ticket Machine
is perfect. The Ticket Mechanism is not an
experiment—instead a development of the
famous A.B.T. Tape Totalizer. 'The AUTODART works without fail. It ends all old
time operating tisk and worry.
SEND TODAY FOR COLOR

*

CIRCULAR AND PRICES
The AUTODART (Ticket Machine) is
beautifully pictured for you in actual colon
in our circular. Its many profit making and
profit protecting features are described.
Send for circular and prices today.

A. B. T. MFG. CO.
WHERE PRIZE-WINNING ORDER WAS aivra •-Tar order that Ron the
tree automobile giren away at the 1935 Coot-Mach:se Exposition teas placed
at this booth of the Watling Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

3311-19 Carroll Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

FREE
For All Operators

This is areal book of operating secrets—
not an advertisement. It is A. B. T.'s sincere, genuine effort to help all operators
whether they use A. B. T. machines or not.
Packed with the ache/experience of thirty
years. No theories. It tells what to do to
solve scores of operating problems. Experienced and new operators alike will find
this book invaluable. It will undoubtedly help you
increase profits.
You are cordially
invited to send for
your copy, entirely
FREE, whether you
buy A. B. T. equipment or not,

erttalle
tlachine%
tete- 1

MAIL COUPON TODAY
A. B. T. MANUFACTURING CO. *"
3311 Carroll Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Please send me copy of your book
entirely free.
Name
Street No
City
State
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THREE Interchangeable Pin Games at the Price of ONE
Sensational New UPRIGHT REGISTRATOR Score Board

--zing

"CLICKS the SCORE
Before Your Eyes"

Operators ' Price

'44"
F. O. O. New Tort.
CK.
ERS, FORNSA.WORD
and POKER Panels.

Complete with CHE

NO BATTERIES
ELECTRICITY
All aets.n mech.centrolled—wita
anowth,prreition operation. Mains machlm
an be assembled by
se, operator In • is.
minutes.
Dug: with
tb. twenty. dMahility
mad mechanical perkce.
tien
of
Uutoprope,
waelefurena
Orane.
Rise: 20" 5 EV%

Variable PLAY
Store Board ran
be rhangei Inmant.
Iv from -CHECK.
ERS" (abr..) OS
tat left)_ or to
-P
K E R- (a t
left) by inserting
the optional pan.
the and mare cu.
&hipped with each
Machine,

mai m
!sflt'

st at

PIN °AAUP

IN ONE

Eziei u

The Came of 1935
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Your Morel—tee Your
!ebb«.
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FACTURE"
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PROFITS•HI-LO Ti:qt, ,
gCA`L'FBOARDS

YOUR

WITH

(Mentors ti rs ,whout the corintry are dropping
to make
IMO MiLlEtiTIoNs with this sensational new Individual board.
HI40 is the truwer to every operator'. prayer.
T1iltils of the
profits,
A dOollsle Maoris Jack Pot lbard that Winn you sr,
average proat of o'er 81800 and yet ha both 810.00 and 815.00
Passible winners for the bey. to Moot for.
Ii, far He Fattest Heins Board Ever Proltret, Start TODAY.
Order • Trial Diu., at 51.58 Ruh, NM. Tat Peld. Sample board
only $2.25. A drivait of 81.00 per Board must seroroptuay order.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC., 1603 South Michigen Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Another New Digger Item
From Struhl's New Spring Line
•

IFEION.113

THER MOM ETI-_14

•

o
0111Elt

I•

MORRIS STRUHL,
114 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK CITY

• ROCKELIFE
^
Now
Gorr.. " • 1130.50 a
USED MACHINE CLOSIEOUT8--ALL A.1 CONDITION.
847.50
Cannon Fins. Jr
„„ Roosts
837.50
..,.. rely.
Puritan Vander
I 7.50
Auto Bulk
37.50
Lime bola (New RkoSell 22.60
".
111111a Q. T. Vanden
45.00
twe-0.Nlat:c
Rer, its.
. 14.50 Belmont. Jr- Homes....
6.00 World Remo
7.00
TERMS: 0.3 Demo, Balance C. O. D.

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.,

3003

Lemp Ave.,

St. Louis, mo.

THE HO,: THAT coNF.DINcE emir

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO.w.P.:76.64

540-542 So. 2nd Street
LOUISVILLE, KY,
Shyvcr's Cannon foot. 525.00, Hockeys, 522.00, International's Famous Muloscopcs, with
Stand and Comedy Reels, Kiddie Site, 51000 Each.
WRITE FOR COMPUTE LIST OF USED AND NEW MACHINES,

MACIRIXES

Florida Ops
Launch Oro
•
Elect officers at Orlando
and call State meeting for
March 28 in same city
•

ORLANDO. Isle, March 113.—The call
meeting for Florida operators at the San
Juan Hotel March 14 was attended by
more than 40 operators and resulted in
an enthusiastic launching of a Statewide organization. Following discussion
of State conditions and the need for an
effective organization. A. H. Bechtel.
Daytona Beach. was chosen to head the
new organization. Bill Frey. Miami. was
chosen a. vice-president: M. V. Alders.
treasurer, and the association attorneys
will act as secretarial headquarters for
the group.
Board of directors consist.
of George Alcorn. Tampa; Fletcher Puller, peels.; A. C. McDonald. Jacksonville;
Lee Sharp, Orlando: Ed Padgett. Miami:
F. J. Perneide. Palatka; A. H. Bechtel,
Daytona Beach.

A call meeting for all operators of the
State has been sot for 2 p.m.. March 28.
which will again be held at the San
Juan Hotel in Orlando.
All operators
in the State are requested to attend.
The directors will hold a meeting at the
Chateau Lido. in Daytona Beach. at
2 pm.. on Sunday. March 24.

Too Much Similarity in
Games Gets Monotonous
CHICAGO. March 18.—Many carloade
of Pacific Amusement Manufacturing
Company products have left the Chicago
plant of that busy company wittlin the
last few days. which may well explain
the intense interest manifested by operators and jobber. In Pamco products
at the Chicago show. While it is generally conceded that Pacific has pioneered
many
drastically
different
games, especially along electrically energized line.. It is remarkable to note
that practically every new number introduced by the company has found
favor with many of the most critical
buyers. /n an exclusive Interview, Fred
McClellan. president of Pacific, said that
- It
has been my impression that too
many games have a tendency to dissolve
into one another.
Therefore, we have
made it our policy to bring out games
that are unique in character. A samenee. In games is like anything else—it
becomes monotonous to the player and
consequently is accorded little or no reception when placed on location. But.
give them something new, and with
cleverly devised Innovations here and
there, and you'll sustain Interest in
games till doomsday. With these ideas
in mind we have Introduced Neotact,
the new neon light-up game; Time. one
that is taxing our production facilities
to the limit. and Roto-Lite, with a buret
of colored lights that outrival any fireworks display ever witnessed. The Baby
Lite -a-Line is ready for the counter, and
with these contributions already in production we feel that we're doing our part
to supply operators with location equipment that'll return good earnings for
some time to come." Asked If there is
anything elm ready to place on the market. Mr. McClellan answered in the affirmative. adding that, "to turn loose too
many games at this time would result
in a confusion for operators trying to
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leading hotel., downtown cigar stores
end similar spots where play is at its
best are almost controlled by Ontaseck
in this city.
Orssaeck believe, in establishing tbe
best locations and taking the best cure
of them. lie never is bothered looking
for news spots now because he leu
enough to keep him busy on service, and
they are about as good as he can find
in town.
But frequent change of machines
a standard policy. A machine
is never left longer than four week , in
one location by his policy, and they are
not merely shifted to a new spot nut
discarded.
The average life of a ma.
chine in his possession is thus under
a month. They are then turned in ell
the newest type out on the market
making him one of the principal buyers
in this territory.
The depreciation on
equipment i, high, but because the he
cations are well selected and attended
to the rapid turnover pays.
Grawierk.
policy is a model for the operator who
wants a high type of coin-machine bord.
nee.. His specialty is only In one line-.
pinball games—end he le an authority
on the newest machine.

JAK Buys Crane Rights
PARIS. March 18.—The JAN firm, ii
the
Palais
Bering.
has bought the
French rights for the exploitation of 1,
English-manufactured crane, the
7
Goliath.
Another of the one-time popular t
Ing-machine arcades of Paris. the PI, Salon, on the Boulevard Saint Mich.'
the Latin Quarter, has been force! •
the wall and goer, under the auction...
hammer latter part of this month.
The amusement machine distrib.
and operator, Omnium Automate
Marseille. has established a branch rand showroom in the Passage des P '
ramas.
The
firm
handles
American
coin
machines,
and supplies.

SLUG BILL—

(Continued from page 88)

to receive lawful coins of the Ur
State. of America in connection the sale, use or enjoyment of pre:
or service, prohibiting the use i"
in, and the manufacture, sale. offer
advertisement
for
rude
and
g0'
slugs or spurious. mute
counterfeited. sweated or foreign
for use therein, and the obtainir
property or service therefrom by ns
method, device or trick not lawful) ,
thorlzed by the owner, lessee or lic.
thereof, and prescribing penalties fo.
violation thereof.
Section 1. Be It enacted by the
eral Assembly of the State of Ind
That any person who shall Opera ,
Cause to be operated, or who shal
tempt to operate. or attempt
,
to be operated any vending machl•
other receptacle, designed only to ro
lawful coin of the United stet.
American in connection with the
use or enjoyment of property or s,
by means of is token. slug or opt:'
mutilated, counterfeited, sweated e,
eign coin. or by any means. nee
trick or device whatsoever not if,
authorized by the owner, lessee
censee of such machine or recepta ,
who shall take, obtain or receive fie
in connection with any such vei
machine or other receptacle any
erty or service., without depOsItli
and surrendering to such vending
chine or other receptacle lawful ce
the United States of America to
amount required therefor by the o
lessee or licensee
thereof. ehne

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
upon conviction thereof. shall be
make the best selection—that there's
time enough at a later date after theimpri
not more than 8500 or be
not more than 90 days. or both
trade has retleed its investment on
Section 2. Any person who, wit:
tile.new number, and shown a profit betent to cheat or defraud the e
'id " ...
Having worked as an operator, iessee, licensee or other person en'
Mr. McClellan known the operator view- to the contenta of any vending me
point, and knowing the pulse of the or other receptacle. designed onl
industry, gauges his output accordingly. receive lawful coin of the United S' '
of America in connection with th.
tuse or enjoyment of property M• ..
or who, knowing or having re:.
lleve that the name is
DETROIT, March 18.—One of the
most successful operators in Detroit. In unlawful use, shall manufacture
the opinion of jobbers who come in con- offer to sell, advertise for ask, or
tact with all live operators, is Home°
away
any
token,
slug
or epur
counterfeited,
sweat(
Graaneck
Grameckei specialty is simey mutilated.
foreign coin, device or substance
"the best locations in town."
Ile does
not necessarily have more than many noever intended or calculated I
placed or deposited in any such nla
other operators—about 30 locations, totaling 50 machines. but he has somehow or receptacle, shall be deemed el,a misdemeanor, anti, upon con , ,
learned the secret of getting into the
thereof, shall be fined not more
best paying spots
A enreftil study of
$500 or be imprisoned not more .•
locations for years has probably remitted
in a fine sense of location values The 90 days. or both.

Seeks Best Locations
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CATALOGUE.

begin

with

the

games

are

adver•

hand and keen eye can make the ball,
fall into the correct pockets just as a

.MINN.

bowler can - feel" the lay of the tenpins
or
the
billiard
player
the
necessary

WANTED

touch of "english" to make perfect shots
on the green cloth.

Yt 5-e-t4

The operators have as much right to
poet prizes for the most akillful player
as has the golf club, the howling alley,
the billiard room and a hundred and

Model Ç IRON CLAWS.
Can use unhrnIted amount.
Most be in good condition
and reasonably
priced.
WANTED—f Use.
class Mechanic.
Must understand Claws
and Pin Tables thoroughly.
No other need
apply.
CAN
PLACE
Picture
Machine,
rental or percentage.
Space for Checkers
and Chess.
FLATLAND AMUSE. CO., 610
Ninth Street. N. W.. Washington, D. C.

one other enterprises.
This matter has
been
brought
before
ratious
court,

MORE

thruout the nation with favorable de.
Malone for the operators.
Moat State,
have been fortunate hi having an acto dation
of
operators
and
wholesale
dealers, whose interest in the legal 3.5pect
of this altuatIon has resulted in a series

REVISED AND 1.1P-TO-DATE MACHINE
mailed you rich Wednesday. Showing Lovai
et on treed Machines.
Drop be • card nod
tenet. WY LIN sreebly.

NSAS
COMPANY
W. Douala.NOVELTY
Ave.,
Wichita. Kan.

Wrest Monk of New and reed Maclaine, lu Ow
Middle Weer. -

ILLS SILENT 000 SE N EC K JACKPOT
ILLS. 140.001 Rebuilt, 11137.50: Mills Einar Jack Pot Bells. $55.00;
Gideon
Belle,
0.00. Mystery Bells. $55.00: Q. T. Bells oe
enders. $40.00, Watling It and 5c Twin !rich
t Cells Of Vendors. 535.00.
OnoThlre Deft.
Get our Pricers on Ilrand.New Machine,
INZER NOVELTY CO.. 1519 E. 60th St..
NH, lit.

S4J5

TI.AS "I13VerSe" PHILA•
emand for Games Grows
'eekly in Detroit Area
DETROIT, March 16.—Coin machine
mine« has enjoyed a big pickup in the
t few weeks. according to the reports
local operators. Several told Henry
local

jobber,

that

the

last

eek resulted in the biggest return on
heir route, since they had been in Dual..
Inasmuch as this number inladed acme of the largest operators in
e city, the statement was taken as a
ear

indication

of

permanent

business

provement.
Lemke reports that a aeries of orders
or several hundred new machines is
lag delayed because the factories canot
make
deliveries
to
Detroit
fast
nough to supply the present demand.

urniture In Its private office.
And is it.
Oil
Eight up to the minute!
Nat
ride

in

Irving

their

Sommers

new

take

furniture

'

have already affixed their signatures to
the proposal.
Besides, all machines operated should
carry

thla

prominently

displayed

label

•

- A GAME OP SHILL--NOT A GAME OF
CHANCE.
A 10 per cent amusement tax
on this machine i paid to the U. S.

Government.

We

kindly

request

•

I'

•

e

•

•

•\•

.

•
,

•

•

that

persons under 21 years of age and those
receiving relief from the government re-

great

and

chine."
M
a matter of fair play we believe in
the principles of the operators.
have a big investment at stake.

That's why there
Such
a Innuendo,.
demand for BEACON

are all interested in fair tactics.
they ask in co-operation, and to
end

they

are

carrying

their

•
AX PAID
F. O. B.
AURORA

They
They
All
that

battle

to

the courts to prove, conclusively, that
these games are games of skill and not

are

pLAY
PROFIT

Th e overwhelming
success
of
BEACON
is due
to
its
PROVEN
ABILITY
TO
EARN BIG MONEY
ON
LOCATION!
All op.
erators want BIC
PROFITS-- LOW
COST —
LO NC
LIFE in a game.

situation

so completely that thousands of eignere

Ready For Immediate Delioery!
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16.—Ben

Supreme

GALE

D.

Pala-

Vending

Com-

fATTENTION

poration, of Morris, Ill.
The small merchandisers which the Northwestern firm
manufactures will be boosted in an extensive mles campaign thruout the New
England States. Mr. Palastrant states.
He also saya that he will represent the
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games and
land
ly

believe,

market

he

will

that the
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New Eng-
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with
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WE HAVE THEM ALL.
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H. C. Evans dc Company

at Manufacturing Company.
Palairtrant is enthusiastic about both

ILL..

JERSEY & PENNSYLVANIA OPERATORS

pany, has been appointed distributor for
the products of the Northwestern Cor-

alacrity.
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NEW YORK, March 16. —
Modern
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and the Target game of the Pierce Tool
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frain from playing this amusement ma-

PENN. OPERATORS
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of petitions now being circulated thruOut the country.
These petitions
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RECONDITIONED BARGAINS

•

i. BUY

THEY'RE

COME IN AND SEE US.

,
you7, GAMES
FROM

Blue Street. .1112.50
Jigsaw
4.95
Ain./
4.95
Noose

Chicago Club House
21 Vendee
Booster .
63.95

50 re 5
05
• OS

MAIIKEPP CO

3902 -4-6-8 CARNEGIE AYE. CLEVELAND, O.
. soaso-sr
....11114 'NOW CIOCOOMOTI. 0

the operators in reference to these ma
chine.

hosing it to all their visitor..

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS
MILLS
QUICK SILVER,
JACK POT BELLS,
Q. T. DELLS.
JACK POT VENDERS.
CANNON FIRE,
CLACK JACK,

EQUITY.
CLASSIC,
TICK CITE,
IMPACT.

KEYSTONE NOV. &MFG. CO.

TIME.
TURNTABLE,

ARMY AND NAVY.
HOLD AND DRAW.
26th and Huntingdon Its..
PH IL AD EL PH IA, PA.

e

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES ON ALL SLOT MACHINES
au MMMMMM ED TO RE IN PERFECT CONDITION.
MILLS SKYSCRAPER SIDE MMMMMMM DOUBLE JACKPOT Illortais 225,0001
540.00
MILLS SILENT VENDERS. ESCALATOR DOUBLIE JACKPOT
42.50
MILLS SINGLE JACKPOT 't. O. k, VENOORI
22.50
NULLS VENDER WITH ROCK.OLA JACKPOT*
20.00
55.00
12.50
22.50
25.00
MILLS Q. T.
tI.a. Motet.,
46.50
. 1/3 Deteett. Belem. C. O. D.
W. U. SPECIALTY CO.,
2507 Marcu• Aye.. St. Louts, Mo.

PREMIUM GOODS
pooch at

the 1935

HEN AT SHOW—Among

CONVentiOn

tro3

and hie /ores me shown seated.

that of

Eric

the many exhibits ot premium
Wedemeyer.

Nett

York.

Erie
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Pin Games Okehed
By Nashville Judge
NASHVILLE. March It. - Criminal
Judge Charles Gilbert ye.terday held
that marble games are -gaines of skill"
and no more gambling devices than license plates.
The decision was rendered when Judge
Gilbert directed the Jury in his court
to return a not guilty verdict against
Dr. Marlin L. Williams, cperator of the
Broadway drug store. where a marble
game was confiscated during a roundup
of the machines by detectives January 9.
After hearing the evidence, Judge
Gilbert said that there was no evidence
that the machine was a gambling deuce.
..01 course. It would be possible
to gamble on It. but persons have been
known to gamble on license plates.' he
said.
After having heard the operation of
'hr machine described, he stated that
appeared to be more of a -game of
.1:111 than chance.'
The machine in question le at present
being held In the office of the attorney
along with several others confiscated In
the same roundup. According to testimony, it paid oft In alums suitable for
replaying and not in money or merchandise.

New York Ops Buy Music
The pioneers
of light - up
games offers you the most
sensational game of the
year CRISS CROSS A
LITE.
Now
may
be
played with either 10 or
4 balls.
It's the fastest
seller BECAUSE it's the
greatest
money
maker!

2625 N.ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO

The Finest Machine Buy in the World !
$13.50

ePP-

MILLS DULL% STE F. 0. AL. Sc. &Wale Up to 260.000.
Earertly rebuilt for our own operation sad never med.
E".."1
mar,. In • ',mimed castles eat cannot be dutineuldel from
new
All metal pule renleleled.
.A_
PE
S_
fl
y
PT

1/

NEW SI
TRIPLE JACKPOT.
JACKPOTS FILLED WITH NICKEL. AAAAA D CHECKS.
EQUIPPED WITH 110PAII4711-CHECK DEVICE.
EVERY MACHINE EQUIPPED WITH METER.
ALL MACHINES HAVE OUR NEW TOP AND FRONT.
TWO MACHINES III ONE, MONEY OR CHECKS.

Unshed PILOOON of Um Following:
MILLS BULL'S-EYE 25e Sella, New Simpler, Triple Jut.

1{12.60

USED WEEDER REGISTERS

MILLS SELL LOCK.
SWEETIES, • Penske Slued Candy. 10-•••
MINTS, 10 Bolas to Cam

DEAN NOVELTY CO.,

S
e:

e'e:

NEW YORK, March Ill.-Since the big
demonstration of
automatic
phonographe at the Chicago Coin Machine
convention, tremendous Interest in these
instruments has been manifested by
many operators.
It is believed that
there will be many new and large operations of MIs type of equipment in
this, territory within a few months as
the new machines become ready for delivery.
Many of the large operators have already contracted for then machines and
are preparing for s general invasion of
locations suitable for these Inetrumenta
They are also completing forms of
helper. and collection agents, and will
attempt to create operations of a size
previously unheard of in this territory.
At the present time the small taverns
have been the chief locations. but it le
believed that the larger spots will also
be using phonos because of the surety
of the beat music now being presented
thris records. The fact that records of
leading orchestras have been a steady
radio feature for some time has brought
about a distinct advantage to the operators, who realize Just what the locations want In music and can furnish
the best orchestras In the country on
records.

.60
2.60
3.00

Case

114-120 N. Boston, Tulsa, Olrlabome

Opens in Connecticut
NEW YORK. Mardi 16.-United Automatic Sales Company. Inc., with main
offices at 893 Broadway. announce the
opening of a branch office at 84-88 High
street. Hartford. Conn. The office will
be under the direction of Edward H.
Mlle, well known to the coln-machlne
trade. United Automatic is the
mtern
dietributor for Mills Products.

'TOP" SELLERS

at Lowest Prices

▪
aitlwle Troll, 1...k Kc,íscc.
•211-,BI•de Troth 1.1.4 Koh.,
ERA-Auto Rom..
Ilest Orwle.
SSS-14h.aOtitig Story Itnets
11112--6nake Story
1112S-Geter• Hamra. Diu., SEAL
328- A. k N. Needle llotes.
Quality
1327-Peteaor tui, arsieners
11211-Keen Edge Nolte dliarpeners.

0,5.11.10
On. 1.50
Doe. 1.00
Dos.
AO
Dos.
.55
ON. 5.75
First
Ore. 1.75
Dos.
.22
Do.
1.10
Oro. 12.00

YES "A ex,STOCK
of Beacon Manama.
Shawl.. China W.'s.
Alumlnurn. Table and FlOOF Lamps, Salton,
Fume •Ircit. Mrs. Hatt. Japenne Novel,
and DorsratIc Goods at Lowest PP ,<Ot.
Sand for Free List of APRIL FOOL NOVEL
TIES.
25% Deposit Ramiro] on All C.0.1

,

LEVIN BROTHERS

Terre Haute, » a Indiana

SALESBOARD

CATALOG
eiimmigneD

Advance
Issue

Intent Containsall the new.
eat and hottest numbers' if
you operate
Of atU them-you simply can't
get along without this b.. new
catalog. Advance eosin flow
ready.
Send for your copy NOW and
Mein to share in the tremendous profits that are hems
made everywhere with
Ifulich sales boards.

10

SEND FOR IT NOW
HARLICH

MFG.

CO.

1401-1417 W. Jackson Bird., Cli;<eto, Illinois

JAR-O-SMILES
OPERATORS
Lette this Deal
and
s. L.
LVI. $8 1
?:st d'YVI
111.55
Each in
Donn Lets.
Dealers
ITS
wiling teem 10
in 25 Deals pre
week.

Werts Novelly
Co, Inc.
MUNCIE, IND.

SALESBOARD OPERATOR

n

2 Here's aGold Mine- Brand New and Red Hot!

g

Waireeli

Our 2000 TICKER penny assortment. 40 packne payout, average location will sell one a day. Sells to retailer at $6.00 eroJI.

Price-Sample $4.00, lots of 10, $3.75
Order from this ad and

P e - akjia

§1

be convinced that
hit of the year.

this

is

the

biggest

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY

203 Church Street

THE GREATEST
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES
Jackpot Bells-Venden-Counter Size

NASHVILLE, TENN

•

SUCCESS
WE

ENDORSE

Mmhines-Amusernent

NO OTHERS,

Table Carnes-All Sixes

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK Of THE LATEST CREATIONS.

BANNER

SPECIALTY COMPANY,

1530-32

Parrish

Si.,

Philadelphia,

Pa.

SLOT MACHINES ALL KINDS, $10.00 Ea.
MILLS ESCALATORS. 1139.60 Cad, ADVANCE CIGARETTE MACHINES. 632 GO Each; USED
CIGARETTE MACHINES. 522.60 fee; 111111111101011 PAY OFF SWEEPSTAKES. 1142 50 Each:
HIGH SCORE POOL TAULES. 1117.10 Each: Sc POO,
.810.00 Each; ERIE DIGGERS,
1117.50 Each: 2055 CENTURY °moans. $35.00 Each, lib. new; MODEL E IRON CLAWS..
840.00: MODEL 0 IRON CLAWS. 115 .00: NSW C0111.0-LUCKII. $7.50 Each: COLUMBUS PEA
NUT MACHINES. Wed, 14.00 Each; DANDY VENDERS. 15.00 Each: 5 STAR •ALL GUM. 1111.50
Care of 5.000.
Lela« Used and Na. Pin Gill. always In stock.

LEHIGH SPECIALTY COMP/41IY. 156 Gesell St. Philadelphia, Pe.

OPENS CHICAGO BRANCH OFFICE-SUerlor Punch Board Company booth
at!he 1035 Coln-Machine Exposition Is shown above. Home elm It at Peoria, /IL

The Hitlboarri
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4Alieo
ONE

BALL

PLAY

SCORING BALL RETURNS
FOR FREE REPLAY

HEAL
HIT

ONLY PAY TABLE
WITH 1" MARBLES
LIGHT FLASHES
WHEN PAY OFF IS MADE
UNLIMITED
PAY -OUT

MILLIONS

and millions of words wouldn't
describe
the
HIT
Chicago
EXPRESS
has
ALREADY
MADE! It's acclaimed the
"Cr
in Came Sen Wien of
1935." Reorders are coming in
from everywhere—the /
factory
is
working
Double Shift — CET
BUSY —
RUSH
YOUR ORDER TO
YOUR JOBBER
TODAY!

MAKE
THE "ACID TEST"
TODAY! All we
ask it foe you to
place
Chicago
EXPRESS
ON
ANY
TYPE LOCATION —
luit watch the RESULTS!"

MORE
features for Bigger, Better.
Foie, PROFITS are incorporated in the REX than in
my other Pay Table made. including the new, beautiful and
'emotion' "Neo-Classie" cabinet.
Four beautiful, flashy colors on
the new. thrilling REX playing
board and new "come-back" play
Khentes
before in any game

s7

F. O. 13

$
44

50

EACH

RUSH YOUR
ORDER TODAY

F. 0. B. CHICAGO

EUROPEAN

GODDARD

EACH
CHICAGO

NOVELTY CO.
11 BROWNLOW ST.
LONDON, ENG.

MAKE THE LOCATION TEST
TODAY—Your fobber has REX!

2frie
Luc.

".,i,, et ERNE r

OFFICE

L

RUSH YOUR
ORDER TODAY

am coo200eo. Peoria et.

r=e
.
nutstulay
PILLOWn›

Colored

-

°Le boUr

With Epa Frill. , SIM Douro Additional.
IEEE CATALOG—LARGE VARIETY DESIGNA—It0/ .
TOE11—COMICA--PATRIOTICR. -ROOAEVELT... De.
13% Hen, Order Deposit Rroolred. Bale.. C O. D
For Quirk action. Wire Vow/ With Order

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO.
MI ..... Melt. (/dan ........ re).
WINTER. COL.
P. o. Du 014.

°MARCH

take care of Itself.
Another Interesting report from Mr.
Oreen Is the fact that Max Liebner.

SPECIAL

THE TRACK PARLAY
1.000 HOLM

Takeo In 1E0.00.
Average Payout, 1117.511.
AVERAGE PROFIT,
This It a Home Rare Ordste •nd Invites • Good Play.

GLOBE PRINVN9 CO
to231%.:'aVielCt."eY "elr.02eser
41850E111 MIMS MIMI
CHICAGO.
920 LAST WS STREET
r•cCiet, WASH.

Veen«

not THIRD SIAL"
S..FRANCISCO. CALIF.
.S3 «LEIN STRICT
SAN A1,110.0. Texas

133SPLE. It' AVE.
eattatm. twRIPA

on

Buy This

Only

I is

ue er s

$9.95.

*

brand-.w

Sc

N

Sales
Assortment —
only one of Hotel of
other 1935 number.
Send
for Our I.
Catalog.

LINCOLN NOVELTY CO.

li

) PHOTO
Factory Bargain
Lot
HANDLE

223.25 w

POCKET KNIVES

Assorted Models.
Remit..
Elm.
Polluted
Steel.
2
Blades. Orets Roisters and
Lined.

A New Deal — Big Buy

Per Dozen,
Five Dozen tor $10.00
lend fee New Catalog.

ROHDE -SPENCER CO.
WhoNsale Route.

Modiron St..

$20

Aft« A....ado
$101, 'T o u ,
Share. on
50

50 Basis.

4325E RAVENSWOOD AVE.
• C111(4,60

NEW YORK. March 18.—Morris Btruhl.
premium dealer. Is featuring the new
items made by the Franklin P. Dressler
firm for use In diggers and crane. 'These
Items are said to be specially designed
for such use, even carefully weighed
so as to secure proper balance in the
Items.
Many of the items are already
well known to operators.
A complete
catalog of the premium merchandise
will soon be issued by the firm.
fettle Btruhl. whom many of the operators met at the firm's booth at the
1835 Coln Machine Exposition In Chicago. reporta that the Dressier items are
proving great sellera.

CANale.

CAMEO RINGS
FOR MEN

Premium Houses Takes on
Dressler Line of Goods

OPERATORS
LOOK!
For the Newest and Best in
Salesboard Assortments
No. 529.buy aLINCOLN
DEALS
2.500
., ,
.5.
$5.75
D l . Pile. ,

member of the board of directors of
the
Vending Machine Operators' AIDOCIRUOD and well
known to Brooklyn ope. is now managing hla Brooklyn spot.
Max la well
known for his many speeches regarding
general lobbing conditions and says that
in his new position he intends tO
demonstrate to all the Brooklyn boys
that they can get a fair and square deal
from the place he manages.
He will
be in complete charge of the Brooklyn office of American Vending Company and Invites all his friends to visit

Greeter New York

FOURAMAY ACTION CAME,

Price

Jersey Jobber Expands,
Opening aThird Office

NEWARK. N. J., March 18.—Milton
Green reports that the American Vending Company has opened a third office
at 208 Dees street. Hackensack. N. J.
The firm now has offices in Newark.
Brooklyn and Hackensack.
De. Oreen
also says that he will personally be in
charge of the Hackensack office until
such time as he believes that It can

$6.00 i'l.:e.:.*$3.
75

lane 20:20. Including, FRINGE.)

Your jobber has Chicago EXPRESS ready
for you TODAY!

New

Fast

for

Demo

tort

Ideal

Sella ,
•
foi

Digger Fléchi .s.

Chrome $27.03 Gr.
Gold S36.00 Gr.
Send $1.00 for 4 Samples and free Catalog.

HARRY PAKULA a CO.

Largest

Distributors

of

Descriptions.
5 North Wabash Ann..

Rings

of

All

Chicago, Ill.

SPECIALS IN USED WATCHES
ELOIR.WALTHAM WRIST

Itrastig e
arewes— atti BARGAIN
Write for Cata1.-

MICHAEL H.

vvEseFt

138 Booth Sob Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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AUTOMATIC PRY-OUT GAMES

ft

le»

r-

The greater, horse race game ever built?
A gante that will Dye a LONG PROFITABLE LIFE! Select your horse—match it
race around the track!
It pays five to
one eddy!

KINGS orniETURT

PLACE
TYPE

YOUR
PIN

TIONAL

ORDER

NOW

TABLE—YOU'LL

NIT

YOU'VE

EVER

FOR

THIS

FIND

IT

HAW

LONG

THE
SEND

LIFE.

MOST

NEW

43.50

VERSA-

TODAY

FOR

PARTICULARS!

H• •EVANS ést COMPANY
1528 W. ADAMS

Looking for New
Pin Gaine Idea

NICKEL ANTE
A REAL MONEY MAKER

CHICAGO. March 16.—A. J. Stephens,
of the A. J. Stephen.. Company, Kansas
City. Mo., was in attendance at the National Wine and Liquor Show at the
Hotel Stevens March 11 to 15. His firm
bad a booth at the exposition showing
several models of the new line of bars
and beer dispensers which they have
recently placed on the market.
The
Berndt°. a liquor cabinet for clubs and
homes, was also on display. This cabinet
Is built in several models and Wu a
radio aet built in.

1.000-Hole.
Fenn 3197.
Teem It. Vin 00.
Pm out averme $23.37.
Sim 10 17tl'i loches.
25 to &tome lock.
PRICE COMPLETE WITH EASEL AND
COUNTERFEIT PROOF NUMBERS

$3.45

Plut 10% Fare Tee.

Chas, A. Brewer 11., Sons
Lire. ans • Card Neon In Me Weeld.
6320 32 Harvard Avenue, CnIceee. U. S. A.

JUMPING FUR BOG!

THE BIG

$8.00 per

GEST-SELLING bliti

Gnus

v

re OFFERED.

s'
e
set«-T";1%
Per

Oro.

SiBledir
et ,

utei

tee,

•

Tooth
$1

Plc%
90
"

4

10eigiiii

ivIth

Red

▪a.. SI» Pen Pon Bone
L
Orou

°«^'^"
H,crst °"""'"
Groya

T° "-

Imported
Japanese
tarp
SIM
Gyronopo Tee..
Greta
Ttlelty Mouse Temillet. In Enloeop«.
Per Greta

$3 .75

$8.00
S15.00
$6.75
$4.50

26% Depoylt Required With All (»dn.
SEND FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR
LATEST CENERAL CATALOG.

119 North Fourth St.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

GELLMAN BROS
EXCLUSIVE EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS
I

J. H Keen, • Co..
"QUICK SILVER...

"I;le.. 2°'
•ff a OE

KIILI

I

CHICAGO

USED PIN GAMES

16. 90

SIGNAL. DROP KICK. ESQUIRE.$
GRIDIRON,
CRACK
SHOT
SHOOTING STAR
ELECTRO. GOLDEN DAM SU. $11.90
PER S. SUBWAY
PENNANT. SILVER OUP. PLEAS. $5 .00
UPE ISLAND
AUTOEMIKS fVfhlle They 1.99...155.00
WRITE FOR BABE'S
IN BUYS.

I

/et
m n n 455
Iftit
47.'
11 St AffhLg3-048
_
Nime

Vet<

The Magic Beer Barrel. which the firm
has advertised extensively to the coinmachine trade, was also shown.
Mr.
Stephens stated that a new model for
cigaret «des would noon be ready.
He also said that his firm would be
Interested in a new Idea or Invention for
a pinball table gems.
The firm has
Immense facIlitiee for making cabineta
nf all kinds and would be interested in
manufacturing table games on a royalty
basis.

Full Production Soon

FLASH!
JUST OUT!

NEW LARGE GENUINE
MICKEY MOUSE TOSS UP
betty.
Sated_

'I

canihnent.

utoit
'O..t el
Soid in Mira
cellophane sit.: u

entelopre
Gr. 118.40
Sample 100,
Poetorild.

RUBBER TOY SENSATION
ZA-ZU SOUAWKING DOLLS
Iloottle.ActIon Tole..
Four Reel Dei.•
Atoorteal
ABLE AND GTAILLNTI,Fill.
Ile the First To Cet This Ext.Oiiiiie

,poz..

Roc — Gr. $9.00
Wimple, Postpaid. 150,
25% Dronalt 11,,
,olo.,1 with Geier,
Confidential List of Or-, an.I tiret I Nter ,

GOLDFARB NOVELTY COMPANY
110 Part Rea. New Vert. N. Y.
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT

ATTENTION!!!

IF PRICES TALK THIS AD WILL
CAUSE A LOT OF NOISE!
oRepullt

Machlnet WM, a Rem
Clemente."

Nun.

MAJOR LEAGUE
SR
523.50
CHICAGO, March 15.—AccordIng to
MAJIK KEYS, 51k
15.00
Jim Buckley. males manager of Bally
SIGNAL, SR
23.50
Manufacturing Company. there is more
SIGNAL. JR
15 50
GOLDEN
GATE
16.50
truth than poetry in Will Rogers' wiseCONTACT. JR
17.50
crack to the effect that "well win the
Suently Uwe MILLE Q. T. SO
45.00
next war If they let us shoot marbles at
VENDER.
BLACK JACK
the enemy."
Jim suspects that Will
CHICAGO CLUB HOUSE—
wee referring to Ranger—aUtomatic payDICE.O.MATIO
Each
out pistol practice game.
..Our ereACT TODAY! All
SUBJECT
TO PRIOR SALE
ricer,.... Jim states. "have figured out
1/3 Defeat. Balance C O. D.
that, considering the-weight and high
UNION NOVELTY CO.
velocity of the steel balls fired by the
4409 011ee Street,
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Ranger pistol, a man really has a
weapon in his hand when he playa the
game. Of course. the Mullets' are fired say he hit the bull's-eye—when he made
by a mechanical force instead of an ex- that crack. Incidentally, we're going to
plosive.
and
the
bullete
are safely be swinging Into full production on
stopped by the target board. But re- Ranger very soon now and the operators
move that DOWD, set up a flock of who have been anxiously awaiting thiS
Ranger. In the trenches, and you'd be marvelous machine will be able to le
all set for a scrapi Will sure hit the ininning for Old Man Depresalon-404
nall 00 the bead—or maybe I ought to 'rub him out. toe keeper
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ANOTHER GREAT DESIGN
BY

TICKETS

HARRY WILLIAMS

Every time a Ticket is issued 2
nickels automatically drop into
payout
compartment.
MERCHANT SIMPLY UNLOCKS PAYOUT DOOR AND PAYS HIMSELF BACK FOR ALL TICKETS
REDEEMED.
When collecting.
operator merely divides contents
of elsh-box.
No time wasted
checking awards or fussing over
a pile of Tickets . . . no chance
for argument!
This EXCLUSIVE
feature alone makes TRAFFIC
the
greatest,
most
practical
Ticket game ever built!

TAKING IN $150.00
TO $250.00 A WEEK!
TRAFFIC he all Me features that insure steady o
-is-profit play ...LIGHTS
. . . OUT-BALL RETURN . .
SILENT GLASS

MARBLES

PROGRESSIVE SCORING . . . SMOOTH,

. . . EXTRA

. . . FASCINATING SKILL APPEAL

LIVELY

.

. plus

"IVORY

TYPE"

AUTOMATIC

... TICKET VENDING UNIT ... and FAST 5-BALL PLAY!
TRAFFIC was the outstanding hit of the show!
location

have

been

the Convention!

taking

in

S150.00

to

PINS

PAYOUT

$99.50

No wonder

No wonder machines on

$250.00

a week

ever

Model A
Model B
Model C

since

No wonder smart operators predict for TRAFFIC an even

longer life than Rocket, which is still going strong after a year and a half
on location!

115C1,0
non

Imagine the beauty of a gante with 14 DIFFERENT COLOR LIGHTS ON THE
PLAY-FIELD!

Imagine the

thrill of

lighting

one

the entire board gleams like a tray full of jewels!

.
t

e«.01.11/I
on Moas
Onle, Damn.
C.

$94.50

... . ..

$49.50

and 11,1111.00..lave.

O. O.. •• 0. .4 01llnae•

light after another till
Imagine the overpower-

ing urge to light more lights next time .. and the irresistible impulse
to play again and again and again!
with

or

without

Tickets.

TRAFFIC

APPEAL and most powerful REPEAT

With or without Automatic
has

by

PLAY

far

the

most

Payout,

magnetic

APPEAL ever built

into

EYE
any

skill game!

the marnent a winning score is made

. . and if score

subsequent balls,

instantly

additional Tickets are

Model A TRAFFIC has

AUTOMATIC

UNIT combined in one machine.

PAYOUT

is increased Cr

issued.
AND

TICKET

VENDING

Operate as Payout Came when

desired

TRAFFICS Ticket Unit is an exclusive Bally development, new and im-

. . . or lock payout door and operate as Ticket game only.

proved,

the only pin game on the rnwket that gives you PAYOUT PROFITS . •

yet

based

on

the

Rocket

Payout

PROVEN SUCCESSFUL BY THOUSANDS OF
12 to 18 MONTHS.

Principle,

which

MACHINES ON

has

been

LOCATION

The mechanism is a masterpiece of simplicity and

rugged compact construction,

requiring only occasional

routine

attention.

TICKET RE-FILLS ARE INSTALLED IN LESS THAN 2 MINUTES!

Tickets

are serial-numbered and absolutely counterfeit-proof.
Skillful

player,

who

lights

proper combination

of

miniature

PLUS

THE

POSSIBILITY

AWARDS WHEN

OF

QUICKLY ',SWITCHING

LOCAL CONDITIONS

Lights,

receives one or more Tickets good for Free Gaines.
From 2 to 20 Free
Cames may be awarded on a single score. Tickets are automatically vended

TO

ii

TICKET

CHANCE.

Built for years of trouble-free service . . . designed to hold the
definitely, TRAFFIC is a gilt-edge investment in

play

In'

PERMANENT PROFITS

Get in on the ground floor by placing your orders now.
Stop

TRAFFIC

The factory 4

already swamped with orders booked at the Show . .. and only by promet
action can you be stare of delivery in Me next few weeks.
your nearest

Order front

jobber . . . today!

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4619 RAVENSWOOD AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

March 23, 1935

71n nalbormi

YOU

TILTED

17.,

THE TILTER
IS LIT !
MERCHANTS CHECK THE SCORE

AHD TUET

M IKIITIA1 LT

101- Up

WITHOUT GOING HEAR THE MACHINE!
At L., a rnath.ne with a Light -Up Score ,
that's malty pmetical!
ROCKELITE—the only gre•
the market which permits a merchant to che,
•
only the score. CUT ALSO THE ANTI•TILT,
going near the enaehioet All he has to do is to
up from his regular duties behind the count,
came the ANTI-TILT is right on the back-board— •
LIGHTS UP the minute the inaMme is tilted a tr..,
rum of an inch.

NO MORE LOSSEF.
DUE TO MERCHANT'S NEGLECi
Light-up Score Boards enable the merchant to
check the score from a distance
.
•
1.often a constant temptation to forget about th, • -•
Only ROCKELITE gives you 100 per cent met •
shoey.ng both the score and the Anti-Titer Ii, sw am'',
lights!
ROCKELITE llOne gives you ALL THIJ.
VANTAGES OF AUTOMATIC PAYOUT excepting th•-•
actual Payout
• . . makes life easier
tor the
storekeeper
. . . and
INCREASES
YOUR
NET
PROFIT by absolutely eliminating payouts on tilts,
machines_
ROCKELITES play-field and scoring system ore
inspired
by
the
longest -run
pin•garne
in
histm,
. . . the ever-popular Rocket.
Try ROCKELFEE
Yourself
. shoot the smooth. dancing I-metglass marbles on tne fast. lively play -field
. .
feel the thrill of writing your score in brilliant rain.
bow-color lights!
Then you'll know why ODC•JtOu.
call ROCKFLITE the greatest Light-Up Game eve Watt ORDER YOURS TODAY!

1/3 with Order.
Balance C. 0 D
F. O. B. Chicago

PLAYS

PENNIES,

• thrilling

cornbinaton

NICKELS,

DIMES

and

QUARTERS!

PLAYS
Everybody

pin

and

dial

garro

.

with

a sp;rnirg

arrow

, indicate score player must make . . . and a whirling steel ball to
number of Free Carnes!
On ordinary locations SKILL CIRCLE takes
$15.00 to $20.00 a day . . . while ir sporty spots, where a greater
--,

Portion
can

of

count
run

of

dunes
on

and

quarters

$30 CO

man-sire

to

go

$40.00

prof .ts

into
daily!

. . . so

Oder today from your nearest

get

jobber!

the

MULTI-COIN

SS: ILL
your

CIRCLE

locations

is

CHUTE,
due

lired

up

for
at

FRISKY

PENNIES,
plays

gets

the

a big

NICKELS,

grand
clay

old

ganse

wherever

DIMES
of

you

21

place

and

OR
it

QUARTERS!

BUST l

.

and

That's
never

wh,

dies

or,

location!
Because FRISKY actually plays 21
. . . plays it in a new
and clever w ly that not only challenges the player's skill, but also tests
his judgment.
Average game requires only
3 or 4 balls . . . and th,s
f
act, plus the fact that the tv'UL1I-COIN CHUTE takes pennies, nickels.
Ornes and quarters. means an income of 55.03 to $10.00 PER HOUR!

Get

your

share.

Order

this

high-speed

money-maker

from

your

—today!

ALLY MANUFACTURING C

jobber
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